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‘'Troops o f  horse were sent out to hunt fo r  robbers and priests, and to hang them, by martial 

law, from the nearest tree. These troopers, scouring the country, beset the roads, the fields, 

the private dwellings, and stop any travellers they please. They try to surpass each other in 

cruelty; and it were hard to tell how many people have been murdered by them. Since the 

laws o f this Kingdom do not warrant such work, our leading men have asked, in a petition, 

that the subjects should not be treated in this wanton manner, but should he governed 

according to the laws. This remonstrance cost them dearly, many were at once imprisoned, 

others confined to their houses, and obliged to present themselves when called fo r all were 

sharply rebuked for daring to oppose any rights or laws to the royal prerogative, which 

should be irrefragable, decisive, and independent o f  all parliaments, and should be itself a 

law and a reason.’’^

' ‘Letter from Ireland to Father Henry Fitzsimon. May 1̂ ' 1607’ in Edmund Hogan (ed.). Words o f  comfort 
to persecuted Catholics written in exile Anno 1607 by H en iy  Fitzsimon  (Dublin, 1881), pp. 64-66
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Summary

The central aim o f  this thesis is to provide a comparative assessment o f  the operation o f  martial 

law in Ireland, by demonstrating the dom inance o f  government by the military interest, the 

impact o f  martial ideology and the continuing imposition o f  summary justice. As a means to 

reintegrate martial law into the wider history o f  the Three Kingdoms and demonstrate their 

interdependence o f  developments, comparisons are also m ade with Scotland, England and the 

American Colonies. This comparative study reveals how martial law was transformed from a 

complementary form o f  criminal law into an all-encompassing jurisdiction imposed by officials 

in times o f  crisis. Its use in these peripheral regions demonstrated that central enforcement 

often lacked authority, and allowed a simplified system o f  unrestrained justice to advance 

procedure and amplify judicial power. As a result, the crown tolerated and supported legal 

indignations as a necessary method o f  maintaining control.

One o f  the principal aims o f  this thesis is to investigate the utilisation o f  martial law upon 

those without legal representafion such as vagrants, rebels, ecclesiastics, traitors and those who 

were inapplicable to the common law system. Martial law becam e a useful tool o f  coercion to 

threaten hostile populations into obedience and to avoid potential ju ry  nullification. Moreover, 

the convenience o f  martial law led Crown deputies in Ireland to adapt martial law procedure to 

meet the legal challenges specific to their environment. In effect, the utilisation o f  martial law 

supported the repression o f  different social and cultural groups, which in turn disseminated a 

level o f  violence that was detrimental to the policy o f  cultural assimilation. In addition, the use 

o f  unconventional legal methods against both soldiers and civilians played a major part in the 

constitutional crises o f  the period, including both the ‘Petition o f  Right' and the ‘Graces’. 

Principally, the thesis demonstrates the malleable nature o f  the law in the colonies, the 

unsuitability o f  com m on law to frontier regions and its frequent circumvention by summary 

justice. This deliberate ignorance o f  common law principle demonstrated how colonial societies 

were often at the m ercy o f  manipulation, the exercise o f  vast and unspecified powers, and a 

powerful tradition o f  judicial discretion.

Through the effects o f  martial law, Ireland continued to be embroiled in social upheaval 

and disorder. In essence, this thesis urges a serious reconsideration o f  the consequences o f  rule 

by martial law, including the displacement o f  local elites by the largely unrestrained cohort o f  

provost marshals, the destabilisation o f  native society, and the provocation o f  political crises. 

Furthennore, it provides evidence for the existence o f  greater violence and tension between 

English settlers and Gaelic Irish relations in the period preceding the Irish rising o f  1641. This 

created a hostile environment that was antagonistic to a peaceful kingdom and the process o f  

peaceful colonisafion.
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The Ideology o f Martial Governance

Crudelis est lex, sed lex [The law is cruel but it is the law]

I say what is martial law, for strictly is there no such thing as martial law; it is martial rule, that 
is to say, the will of the commanding officer, nothing more, and nothing less.’'

‘Peace... is rather a restraining of hands, than a uniting o f minds’.

On 22 M ay 1625, Sir Richard Boyle recalled in his diary how  a M rs Lovell had inform ed him 

that George Carew  was the true father o f  her son Sir Francis Strafford. The liason had taken 

place during the N ine Years W ar in Leighlinbridge, Co. Carlow . Mrs Lovell and her husband 

were adm itted into the safety o f  the castle ‘for their securitie in those tym es o f  danger’. During 

that time, Lord Carew  had solicited her affections, ‘which he often did by speech, and verses 

[and] which she readily had in m em orie & now  repeated unto m e ’. She declared to w ithstand 

his im portunities, until in the absence o f  her husband she yielded to his request on the basis that 

he would save the life o f  one o f  her kinsm an ‘a proper gent o f  the sept o f  the 

C avanghes.. .[who] for som e slight offence by his lordships directions was to be hanged by 

martiall law e’. In order to save his ‘ly ffe’ she becam e ‘an earnest suitor to his lordship, w hose 

answer was, i f  you will grant m e m y suite, I will yield to your req u es t.. .and then he took her by 

the little ffynger and shook it, and the prisoner was saved'.^

As constable o f  Carlow  Castle and governor o f  the county, Carew, like m any o f  his 

fellow officers secured a com m ission o f  m artial law to expediently  rid the country o f  Irish 

rebels. This incident provides underlying and overlapping them es on the subject o f  m ilitary 

governm ent in Ireland. Not only does it dem onstrate the derision and disrespect that m ost 

English officials felt tow ards the legal process, as well as the m istreatm ent and exploitation o f  

women, it also illustrates the casual attitude tow ards life and death at a tim e o f  heightened 

violence and unrest. Fear, intim idation and coercion were instrum ental to this m ilitary  ethos. 

Crucially, this case provides an insight into the authoritative nature o f  m artial law, a requisite 

o f  prerogative rule and repression. This instrum ent o f  ju stice  is sym ptom atic o f  the far reaching 

effects o f  im pulsive governm ent and m ilitant m alpractice w hich pervaded Early M odem

' William E. Birkhimer, M ilila iy  governm ent and m artial law  (Kansas, 1914), p. 420 
■ Michael Dalton, The Coimti'ey Justice  (I.ondon, 1618), p. 9
' A.Ii. Grosart, (ed.), The Lism ore Papers (10 vols, I.ondon, 1886-88), Vol. 1 pt, 2, pp. 103-4



INTRODUCTION

Ireland and it has received little examination by historians.

This thesis examines the impact o f  martial or military governance in Ireland during the 

period o f  the ‘Early Stuart Peace’. It also seeks to provide an alternative insight into the effects 

o f early Stuart government against the broader historical context o f the Atlantic World. 

Although Atlantic history has been described as ‘one o f the most important historiographical 

developments o f  recent years’, it has suffered from an intermittent examination, particularly in 

an Irish context."* The topic o f  this thesis will be examined alongside the emergence o f  state 

formation within the process o f Trans-Atlantic ‘empire-state-building’. The Three Kingdoms 

and the American Colonies have been chosen as comparative models because they share 

common features which can be explored and amplified within a transatlantic frame o f  

comparison.^ As Nicholas Canny and D. B. Quinn have demonstrated, ‘the same personnel, 

practices, structures and ideologies were employed in colonial ventures both here and across 

the Atlantic’. Conversely as Hiram Morgan points out, Ireland was never intended as the 

colonial laboratory that it became for the ‘W estward Enterprise’.  ̂An integral part o f  this thesis 

is to integrate and link the social history o f  the Three Kingdoms with that o f  the American 

Colonies and to see them as extensions and intrusions o f English society.

Ireland, as the central model o f  this study provides an important example o f  a pan- 

European pattern o f militarisation and state building. Ireland’s shared experiences with other 

British Atlantic colonies help define it as ‘a mid-Atlantic polity having some o f the features of 

both the Old World and the N ew ’.̂  David Annitage declares Atlantic history as a ‘field that 

links national histories, facilitates comparisons between them and opens up new areas o f 

studies or gives greater focus to better-established modes o f enquiry’.** This thesis will argue 

that the ‘Atlantic’ system was founded upon a confrontational Tudor and Stuart expansionism; 

a method that involved ‘a constant hurrying move forward, fragmented, uneven but forever 

moving, confronting, outflanking, aggressive, unpredictable’.*̂ The instruments o f  this 

expansion were imposed by military officials through the development o f a centralized, 

provincial administration o f  garrison government.

“* David Arm itage, ‘ Three C oncepts o f  Atlantic H istory’, in D. Arm itage & M. Braddick (eds.j, The British 
Atlantic World, I500-IH 00  (New  York, 2002), pp. 11-27; J.H. Elliot, Do the Am ericas have a Common 
Histon,'? An Address {VvoVidcncQ, 1988), p. 19 
 ̂ David Arm itage, ‘Three C oncepts o f  A tlantic H istory’, p. 20 
H. M organ, ‘The M id-Atlantic B lues’, The Irish Review, No. 11 (1991/92), pp. 50-55; K.R. Andrews,

N.P. Canny & P.E. H. Hair (eds.). The W estward Enterprise: English Activities in Ireland, the Atlantic, 
and Am erica 1480-1650  (Detroit, 1979); D.B. Quinn, The Elizabethans and the Irish  (New York, 1966)
 ̂ R. Gillespie, ‘Explorers, Exploiters and Entrepreneurs: Early M odem  Ireland and its Context, 1500- 
1700’, in B.J. Graham  and L.J. Proudfoot (eds.). An H istorical Geography o f  Ireland  (l.ondon, 1993), p. 
152
** David Armitage, ' I'hree C oncepts o f  Atlantic p. 27 

D. H. Akenson, I f  the Irish Ran the World: Montserrat, 1630-1730  (Liverpool. 1997), p. 18
2



INTRODUCTtON

The period o f  study analyses the application o f  m ilitary governm ent throughout the Three 

Kingdoms, follow ed by its transplantation to overseas colonies. Ireland w as, ultim ately, the 

model and train ing  ground for this style o f  m artial governance, as ‘m any an im perial officer 

learned sharp lessons there in forceful colonisation and m artial governm ent’.'** The English 

colonisation o f  Ireland w as an experim ent in both reclam ation and reform  with the enforcem ent 

o f  martial law play ing  a crucial part in achieving this recovery and transfonnation. It was also 

upheld as a m ajor w eapon in the assertion o f  authority and dom inance. As a result, this thesis 

explores the im pact and propagation o f  a m ilitary  m achine that sanctioned indiscrim inate 

measures, w hilst dem onstrating how  extraordinary pow ers o f  m artial law becam e a norm al part 

o f  colonial rule. A nother objective o f  this thesis is to delve into w hat som e historians have 

coined ‘the unm aking o f  Irish native society’, w hereby successful plantation was m ade 

possible. This includes addressing the ‘practical m echanics o f  d ispossession’ by investigating 

the security m easures adopted for the protection o f  se ttle rs ."  M artial law was a fundam ental 

part o f th is  defensive m easure.

The exam ination o f  m artial governance betw een 1603 and 1641, therefore, is im portant 

for a rum ber o f  reasons. Firstly, it provides both factual and conceptual know ledge o f  m artial 

governance from a contem porary view point. Secondly, it dem onstrates the operations o f  

subjective governm ent by an unscrupulous crow n within the different jurisdictions o f  each 

kingdom or colony. Thirdly, it illustrates the social and political effects o f  martial law on the 

general populace. Fourthly, it outlines the role o f  martial law as a m ajor catalyst for the 1641 

rebellion in Ireland. Finally, it exem plifies how garrison governm ent and m artial law becam e 

‘the imperial no rm ’ and a preferred m echanism  for ruling the expanding territory o f  the English 

crown.

Ian K. S teele, ‘Thin Red Lines: Governors o fE n g la n d ’s Empire before 1681’, R eview s in A m erican  
History:, V ol. 8, N o. 3 (Sept. 1980), pp. 318-22
" See for instance, Ciaran Brady & Raymond G illespie (eds.), N atives an d  N ewcom ers: the m aking o f  Irish 
co lon ia l society , 1534-1641  (Dublin, 1986); D. Edwards, ‘L egacy o f  defeat: the reduction o f  G aelic Ireland 
after K insale’, in H. Morgan (ed .), The B attle o f K insaie  (Bray, 2004), pp. 279-300; T.W . M oody, ‘The 
treatment o f  the native population under the schem e for the Plantation in U lster’, Irish H istorica l S tudies, 
V ol. 1 (1938 ), pp. 59-63



INTRODUCTION

The Origins of Martial Law

The origins o f martial law are shrouded in obscurity. According to William Holdsworth, ‘its
12vagueness is characteristic’. From the reign o f Edward 1 (1272-1307), it was administered 

under the Court o f the Constable and the Marshal for the ‘offences and miscarriages o f  soldiers 

contrary to the laws and rules o f the anny’. By the mid-sixteenth century, however, with this 

office now defunct, the jurisdiction o f martial law had mutated beyond its extraordinary use in 

time o f war to become the ‘exclusive domain o f the criminal la w \'^  In its simplest form it can 

be described as ‘the exercise o f  authority by the controlling military force during the interval 

when, in the judgem ent o f  the executive, it becomes necessary to suspend the ordinary 

functions o f the civil power’.''* By the sixteenth-century, the crown no longer considered itse lf 

bound by the legal definition o f ‘a time o f w ar’, but rather submitted its citizens to the 

jurisdicfion o f the commissioner o f  martial law whenever such a measure was deemed 

necessary for the preservation o f order. David Dyenhaus describes it as an invocation by those 

who sought ‘to defend settler enclaves in seas o f much more numerous and often very hostile 

local populations’. In effect, it extended summary punishment to civilians and transfonned the 

meaning o f  war to be ‘a time o f apprehended disturbance’.'^ This saw the rapid transition o f 

martial law from a peacekeeping measure, under the Tudors, to an instrument o f royal 

prerogative under the early Stuarts.'^

By the early seventeenth-century, martial law was seen as a necessary apparatus o f  the 

state and the most efficient method o f dealing with the exigencies o f  the period. According to 

John Bellamy, ‘the scope o f martial law had become very w ide'.'^  This damaged the reputation

W illiam  Holdsworth, ‘Martial Law Historically C onsidered’, in Sir Frederick Pollan, (ed .), The Law  
Q u arterly R eview , V ol. XVII (1902), pp. 117-31
' ’ Ibid, p. 153. One o f  most noticeable shifts arose in the reign o f  King Henry VIII when the use o f  martial 
law w as provided to the Duke o f  N orfolk (high-marshal) to suppress the rising o f  1536. Instead o f  being  
utilised as a mechanism to maintain troop discipline it was im plem ented as a method to execute summary 
justice on captured insurgents. For a more in-depth exam ination o f  the origins o f  matial law  during the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries see John B ellam y, The Tudor L aw  o f  Treason: An In troduction  (Toronto, 
1979), pp. 228-235  

N otes an d  Q ueries, V ol. 6 (1852), pp. 581-82  
W illiam  Holdsworth, ‘Martial Law H istorically C onsidered’, p. 123
A major inspiration for provost marshals cam e from the French monarchy, w ho established (jn-evots des  

m arechaux d e  F rance) as non-judicial officers {officiers de la ro b e  courte) attached to the Marshalry 
(m arechaussee). They were assigned to judge certain types o f  m isdem eanors and felonies com m itted by the 
military and civilians alike. They becam e fixed with set areas o f  authority, and the o ffen ces falling within  
their jurisdiction cam e to be called provost crim es {cas prevd tau x). They had military jurisdiction, and their 
rulings were not appealable.

John B ellam y, The Tudor L aw  o f  Treason: An Introduction, p. 232. A s Sir John Jephson admitted when  
exam ined before the House o f  C om m ons on the question o f  martial in Ireland: ‘w hen w e saw  cause we 
imprisoned, in other causes w e hanged many, neither was there any other order or com m ission  but 
discretion w hich, had w e not used, we might have been hanged our.selves for aught I k n ow ’. Quote taken 
from P. Christianson, ‘Argum ents on B illeting and Martial Law in the Parliament o f  1628’, The H istorica l 
Journal, Vol. 37, N o. 3 (1994), pp. 539-567

4



INTRODUCTION

o f  common law and demonstrated the practice o f martial law ‘to the pursuit o f politically 

desirable ends rather than to the administration o f justice’.'^ In essence, martial law was 

systematically used to enforce Crown authority as well as being utilised for refonnatory 

m e a n s .T h is  proliferation o f  extra-legal justice was driven by a multitude o f problems 

including demobilisation and vagrancy as well as the general socio-economic problems 

affecting much o f the Three Kingdoms at this time?^ In Ireland, as the common law court 

system tentatively expanded, martial law and military government remained the cornerstones o f 

government security. As David Edwards has noted, ‘for many ordinary Irish subjects o f  the 

crown the possibility o f  being hanged without trial, or other arbitrary punishments by the army 

or other military agents remained a daily reality, just as it had under the Tudors-except more so, 

as the power o f  the government now obtruded into every district’. '̂ One o f the most obvious 

reasons for such widespread recourse to oppression was the ‘dominance o f  government by the

military interest’ and by an Irish Privy Council that ‘consisted mainly o f  military figures,
'  22 predisposed to strong methods o f  control’.

During the seventeenth-century, the English legal tradition drew from a diverse and 

complex legacy o f  laws. It encompassed a multiple range o f  differing and competing court 

systems, where common law remained pluralistic, unregulated and flexible. Each o f these law 

systems competed for jurisdiction and authority. Crucially, before the establishment o f  the 

Mutiny Acts in 1689, martial law could not be distinguished from civil law, meaning that all 

law including military adjudication was entrusted to civil magistrates. It ‘existed by sufferance 

only' and was 'a  law in itself unlawful’. Its survival and propagation was assured by the 

sovereign's ability to exercise an ‘asserted prerogative o f framing arbitrary regulations for the 

maintenance o f  discipline’. O n l y  the sovereign was vested with the executive power o f 

martial law or the power to delegate his authority to another. Crucially, this unfixed diversity o f  

laws was bequeathed to England’s colonial endeavours. This led to a usurpation o f the common

Aidan Clarke, ‘Bibliographical supplement: introduction’, in T.W . M oody, F.X. Martin and F.J. Byrne 
(eds.), A N ew  H istory o f  Ireland, V ol. I ll, (Oxford, 1991), p. 707

F'or an im pressive insight into the m achinations o f  martial law in the sixteenth century see the works o f  
Rory Rapple, M artia l P o w er an d  E lizabethan P o litica l C ulture  (D ublin, 2009); David Edwards, 'Ideology  
and experience: Spenser's V iew  and martial law in Ireland’, in Hiram M organ, (ed .). P olitica l Ideo logy  in 
Ireland, I5 4 I-1 6 4 1  (Dublin, 1999); D. Edwards, ‘B eyond Reform: Martial I.aw  & the Tudor Reconquest 
o f  Ireland’. H isto iy  Ireland. N o. 5, Series 2, (1997), pp. 16-21 

This included discharged soldiers, vagrants, rogues, enclosure rioters, illegal assem blies, foreigners, 
heretical and seditious pamphleteers.

D. Edwards, 'Out o f  the Blue? Provincial unrest in Ireland before 1641’, in M. O ’Siochru & J. 
O hlm eyer, Ireland  1641, C ontexts an d  reaction s  (M anchester, 2013), pp. 95 -114  
-- Ibid, pp. 97-98

Clifford W alton, H istory o f  the B ritish S tanding Arm y, 1660-1700  (London, 1894), pp. 531-34
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law and, in England specifically, a real threat to parliament authority.^'*

One legal historian maintains that martial law is a ‘juristic black hole...into which is 

sucked all the cherished principles which nonnally guarantee life and liberty’.'^ As Mathew' 

Hale aptly put it, ‘it is not a law, but something rather indulged than allowed as a law ...and  that 

only in cases o f necessity’. O t h e r s  refer to it as a ‘puzzle'.^^

Put simply, martial law refers to a summary form o f criminal justice that remains 

independent o f  the established processes o f  the common law courts. It is not part o f  the

constitutional or substantive machinery o f  law, but is instead employed when the ordinary rule
28o f law is suspended. Robert Cover describes it as being both ‘jurisgenerative’, which legally 

authorises the authorities to act as they see fit to restore order, and ‘jurispathic’ a temporary 

suspension o f  the narrative o f the rule o f  law. This legally authorises the state through its 

officials to act without any legal controls in the long term interests o f legal order.^'^

One o f  the major problems o f martial law was its incorporation into civil law. 

Contemporary legal theorists like Sir Edward Coke refused to accept civil laws as ‘autonomous 

components o f  lex te rra e \ but agreed ‘that they have been so coupled together that they cannot 

exist, the one without the other’.D u r i n g  the Petition o f Right, Coke attempted to justify 

arbitrary arrest according to martial law when he declared the latter to be ‘an essential law o f 

the kingdom ' as ‘the whole government consists not in the common law but in others’. '̂ Even 

Sir John Selden, a rigorous defender o f the common law, stated that ‘canon law, the laws o f 

marrying, and the law merchant does stand with the common law, so they say does the martial 

law’. “ in effect, there was no reason why civil law could not function hannoniously alongside 

common law as long as the civil law maintained a subordinated position. The problem with 

civil law was that it vested wide discretionary powers in the civil law judge. The text o f  the law 

the judge referred to was often brief and ambiguous. Martial law commissions, for instance.

W illiam  Outfit, ‘The Atlantic Rules: The L egalistic Turn in C olonial British A m erica’, in E. M ancke & 
C. Shamm as (eds.), The C reation  o f  the B ritish A tlan tic  W orld  (M aryland, 2005), pp. 160-181  

R. Keane, ‘The W ill o f  the General: Martial law in Ireland, 1535 -1924 ’, Irish Jurist (1990-92), V ols. 25- 
27, pp. 150-180. David Edwards has argued that the Early Stuart peace was ‘brittle, and ultim ately relied  
upon coercion ’, see D. Edwards, T .egacy o f  Defeat: the reduction o f  G aelic Ireland after K insale’ in The 
B attle o f  K insa le , p. 296

Sir M atthew Hale, The H isto ry  o f  the Com m on Law  o f  England, (London, 1820), p. 42  
David D yzenhaus ‘The Puzzle o f  Martial L aw ’, U niversity  o f  Toronto L aw  Journal, N o. 59 , (2009) 59, 

pp. 1-64.
For the best description o f  the origins o f  martial law, see J.V. Capua, "The Early History o f  Martial Law  

imn England from the Fourteenth Century to the Petition o f  Right', C am bridge L aw  Journal, 36 (April, 
1977), pp. 152-173

Robert Cover, ‘N om os and Narrative’ in Martha M inow , M ichael Ryan and Austin Sarat, (eds.), 
N arrative, Violence, an d  the Law: The E ssays o f  R obert C over  1998) pp. 102, 109

Sir Francis M oore, C ases C ollect & R eport (London, 1663), p. 782
R.C. Johnson, M.J. C ole, M.F. Keeler & W .B. B idw ell (eds.) Com m ons D ebates, 1628  (4 vols. N ew  

Haven, 1977-78) V ol. I ll, p. 24  
Ibid, V ol. II, p. 566
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like the charters for colonial governors were extraordinarily vague. In that respect, Coke 

referred to the civil law as ‘a sea full o f waves’. W i t h  a broad range o f  interpretation, there 

could often be doubts and uncertainties. Summary power, therefore, was more likely to operate 

under civil law. The certainty o f common law was valued because it protected the subject from 

the exercise o f  summary justice. Cornwall M.P. and magistrate, W illiam Croyton, appealed to 

the superiority o f the common law for this very reason.

‘I desire to live under a known law. The Common Law gives every man his due, and 

every offence that deserves death is punished by it. This martial law strikes to every 

subject... Shall that scourge be put on us, the magistrate will hence grow a terror to [do] 

the good’.'̂ ''

Common law was not invincible, but at least it incorporated the use o f  a jury  which could 

prevent a miscarriage o f justice. In Ireland, during the early years o f Jacobean rule, the use o f 

juries became a particular problem for the English. Cultural and personal prejudices often 

resulted in Irish juries refusing to convict their fellow countrymen, even if  guilty o f  a heinous 

offence. Martial law, like other civil courts therefore, afforded certain benefits, including the 

prevention o f offenders from being acquitted. It also circumvented the legally ignorant, 

hastened the judicial process and resulted in expeditious decisions. The real case against civil 

law was not just its insensitivity toward the legal rights o f the individual, or even the inherent 

authoritarianism o f its workings, but more importantly, the purpose for which civil law judges 

exercised the discretionary powers vested in them. As Philip Hughes noted, Roman law was 

'the instrument adopted par excellence for governments that propose really to control the lives 

o f their subjects’.

Martial law allowed its operators an ‘absolutely free hand in dealing with the enem y’. 

Later legal theorists would see martial law as a more impassioned application o f  the common 

law principle that ‘life may be protected and crime prevented by the immediate application o f 

any amount o f  force which, under the circumstances, may be necessary". Yet, C hief Justice 

Cockbum writing in the mid-nineteenth century insisted that ‘when applied to the civilian [it] is 

no law at all, but a shadowy, uncertain, precarious something, depending entirely on the 

conscience, or rather on the despotic and arbitrary will o f those who administer it’.‘̂̂ ’

Sir Edward Coke. The Second Part o f ihe Institutes o f  the Laws o f  England  (I.ondon, 1797), iii 
Ihid, Vol. 3, p. 25
P. F4ughes, The Reformation in England (l.ondon, 1954), p. 200
Frederick Cockburn, (ed.). Charge o f  the Lord C h ie f Justice o f  England to the G rand Jury at the Central 

C rim inal Court, in the Case o f  The Queen Against Nelson and Brand  (London, 1867), p. 83-6. Another 
interpreter saw it as ‘an absence o f  law prescribed by law under the concept o f  necessity, a legal black hole,
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The role o f  martial law within legal history remains problematic. In his examination o f  

colonial law, Nasser Hussain declares that ‘martial law occupies a profoundly ambiguous place 

in jurisprudential writing’ and is ‘considered both a properly legal question and a m.arker o f  the 

law’s absence’. Hussain examines the historical fallibility o f  martial law, its temporal 

expansions, and its changing cognitive conditions. He states that as a response to an 

emergency, martial law ‘simply rested not on the authorisation o f  ordinary law, but on the legal 

maxim Salus popiili suprema est lex (safety o f  the people is the supreme law). Martial law, 

therefore, is based on necessity, but as Hussain notes ‘there are niles that can govern the 

perception o f  what constitutes necessity, and these rules are historically variable’. As such, 

martial law must be approached as a ‘changing cognitive question’. These include the changing 

rules for necessity such as the ‘move between justifications by prerogative or statute and the 

relation between colonial legislatures and the imperial Parliament’. As Hussain notes, ‘the 

rhetorical structure o f martial law begins to crumble the moment one asks for some exactness 

to the description o f pressing danger’ as the ‘category o f  necessity is itself a temporal 

condition’.W h e th e r  it was the martial law used to ordain articles o f war for army discipline 

or the suppression o f ordinary law in moments o f  necessity, it is ‘the notion o f necessity that
•I 3^

provides the main anchor in this entire juristic questionmg'.

During the Early Stuart reign in Ireland, the military authorities held a different 

conception o f necessity; ‘One that highlighted the social situation o f  a colony with a racially 

distinct conquering class’. I n  that respect, English colonising theory recognized an inability to 

transfer English law wholesale to its dominions without recognising the cultural and social 

differences. Martial law, therefore, was part o f  the gradual enlargement o f the temporal 

structure o f  the state and could be kept in force beyond the immediate acts o f violence that 

provoked it in the first place. In effect, governors in Ireland and the American Colonies 

possessed

"a permanent power o f  suspending the ordinary law o f  the colony, o f  removing the known 

safeguard o f  life and property, and o f  legalizing in advance such measures as may be 

deem ed conducive to the establishment o f  order by the military officer charged with the 

suppression o f  disturbances’

but one created, perhaps even in some sense bounded by law’. Quote taken from Sir William Holdsworth, 
A H istory o f  English Law  (London, 1966), Vol. 17, p. 711-12

Nasser Hussain, The Jurisprudence o f  Emergency {M'xcXngun, 2003), pp. 105, 107, 109 
-'**/*/(/, p. 103 

Ibid, p. 111
These instructions on martial law are actually part oFa circular despatched to colonial governors on 30 

.Ian. 1 867, see House o f  Commons, Parliam entaiy Papers (1867) Vol. 49, p. 395
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T he accom plishm ent o f  m artial law is m ore than ju st ‘the ultim ate force needed to restore a 

situation o f  law and o rd er ', for

'just as the condition o f necessity that justifies the introduction of martial law turns out to be 

anything but straightforward, so the object of martial law turns out to be a problematic question, 

and that reveals the contradictions inherent in ordinary law and state power itself

A t the crux o f  the question was the ability to distinguish betw een on w hom  m artial law could or 

could  not be used. In the words o f  John Stuart M ill, a prom oter o f  representative dem ocracy, ‘a 

rude people, though in som e degree alive to the benefit o f  civilized society, m ay be unable to 

practice the forbearances which it [dem ocracy] d em an d s...in  such a case, a civilized 

governm ent, to be really  advantageous to them , will require to be in a considerable degree 

despo tic’. This left the victim  with little choice but to accept the ‘virtues o f  order and 

obed ience’, thus leaving am ple room  for the violent exercise o f  m artial law.

Sources and Historiography

O ne o f  the m ajor issues o f  such a thesis is the nature o f  sources. The adm inistrative 

coiTespondence o f  this period, such as m em oirs, journals and private correspondence provide 

the historian with an in-depth and detailed insight into the extent o f  governm ent policy. The 

key source being the State Papers which provide a continuous record o f  the state’s activity. 

O ther im portant sources include the Privy Council Registers and the private correspondences o f  

the Carte M anuscripts and the Strafford papers. These letters and correspondence deliver 

m ultip le references to m artial law and provost m arshals shedding light on policy fonnation. In 

close collaboration w ith the adm inistrative correspondence is the organisational work such as 

letters patents, w arrants, and reports. Detailed m artial law com m issions, for exam ple, can be 

found in the Fiants and the Treasurer at W ar records; these provide detailed evidence o f  

transgressions during this period. A third im portant source utilised for this thesis is the material 

produced prim arily for a reading public, such as tracts, proclam ations, sem ions and reported 

speeches. This m aterial reflects the diversity  o f  contem porary opinion and illustrates how 

decisions and actions o f  the state w ere received, in essence, they  provide accurate snapshots o f  

the m entality  o f  the period and its ideology. In addition, the thesis has utilised a num ber o f  

fuinctional sources w hich com plem ent the source m aterial. T hey include bridewell courtbooks, 

reports o f  the com m on council o f  aldennen, vestry books, quarter session records, bye-law s and

Nasser Hussain, The Jurisprudence o f  Em ergency, p. 114
John Stuart Mill, C onsiderations on Representative Government (New York, 1991), p. 16
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lieutenancy papers.

In the wider historiography, Stephen S. W ebb’s The Governors-General, The English 

Army and the Definition o f  Empire, 1569-1681 has been important contribution to this study.'^^ 

His argument concentrates on redefining colonial history by dismantling the orthodox and 

benign viewpoint o f  the origins o f  Empire and, instead, shifts the focus away from the 

commercial and political roots towards a more repressive and militant operation. He argues that 

‘the military foundations o f English empire were built by the Tudor monarchs, on the 

Continent, at home and in Ireland’, by establishing a tradition o f ‘paramilitary provincial 

adm inistration’ rooted ‘in the imposition o f state control on dependant peoples by force’. Webb 

believes that new ‘absolutist’ notions and techniques concentrated prerogative authority in the 

sovereign and his ministers.

Significantly, these instruments o f control relied upon ‘garrison government’ and ‘martial 

law’ and were applied to ‘ever widening areas, first in the British Isles and then in England’s 

overseas provinces’. As one historian has noted, the Scottish and particularly the Irish 

experiences must be considered crucial, not just because governors enjoyed summary powers 

far in excess o f anything previously granted to them, but also because an extraordinary number 

o f them who became accustomed to such powers were later transplanted to military posts 

across the Atlantic.'^"' Furthennore, Webb demonstrates how military rule over civilian 

populations was - simultaneously - used to stabilize both domestic and foreign control. This 

thesis, therefore, emphasises the underrated elements o f  "militant imperialism’ that relied upon 

the utilisation o f  garrison government and the use o f  extra-legal activities, such as martial law. 

Garrison government allowed the English state to control provincial elites and establish 

centralised authority by force. Developed in Ireland and the Scottish Borders, it was carried 

across the Atlantic by military officials who led the process o f  colonisation.

Other sources that influenced this research include the works o f David Edwards, the most 

authoritative voice on martial law in Ireland. He has published extensively on the imposition 

and theory o f  martial law, demonstrating it as part o f  the increasing violence o f  English 

colonial expansion after 1534."'^ One o f the major reasons for the operation o f this summary

Stephen S. W ebb, The Governors-General, The English A in iy and the Definition o f  the Empire, 1569- 
1681 (Carolina, 1979), p. 39
■’'* N. Canny, 'T he A nglo-Am erican Colonial E xperience’, The H istoricalJoiirnai, Vol. 24, (1981), pp. 
485-503

W ebb believed that forts were the ‘foci’ o f ‘conquest’ and the ‘coercive instruments o f  the centralized, 
conquering, m ilitarised sta te’. They were a culture medium  and a training school for future adm inistrators.

D, Edwards, P. Lenihan & C. Tait (eds.). Age o f  Atrocity: Violence and Political Conflict in Early 
M odern Ireland  (Dublin, 2007); David Edwards, ‘Two fools and a martial law commissioner; Cultural 
conilict at the Limerick assize o f  1606’ in D. Edwards (ed.). Regions and Riders in Ireland, 1100-1650:
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justice on such a vast scale post-1603 was the survival o f  tens o f  thousands of native Irish 

dispossessed by the plantations. According to Edwards, they remain ‘a veritable chasm in the 

historiography’.'*̂  A central aim o f this thesis is to examine the extent that martial law was 

directed towards these unsettled natives. Edwards is also co-author o f  Age o f  Atrocity: Violence 

and Political Conflict in Early Modern Ireland. This collection o f essays provides a 

challenging and provoking rethink on the importance o f  violence within the early modem 

period and has offered a ‘broadening o f  our understanding o f the culture o f  violence and the 

violence o f  culture’.'** Edwards suggests the exceptional nature and severity o f violence o f 

English colonialism in Ireland emphasises the ‘very sizeable and very bloody, divergence’ o f 

crown policy between Ireland and England.'*'^ Crucially, this study posits that the ‘intervening 

years’ between 1603 and 1641 saw a prevalence o f violence, but declines to offer any insight 

why this happened. This has created major lacunae in the historiography o f the period and 

allowed historians to issue broad, sweeping generalisations. A crucial objective o f  this thesis is 

to plug this gap by providing strong evidence o f this violence, as well as magnifying the harsh 

reality o f  English occupation in Ireland. In addition, it will challenge the orthodox viewpoint o f 

the ‘Early Stuart Peace’ and demonstrate the ubiquitous presence o f  martial law and violence 

throughout the Irish Kingdom, which was further enhanced in the years o f lesser rebellions, 

small revolts and local disturbances.'"*'’

Another historian that has widely influenced this work is Nicholas Canny and his texts 

M aking Ireland British, 1580-1640 and Kingdom and Colony, Ireland and the Atlantic World,

1560-1800 .The fomier examines the conquest o f Ireland through the plantations. It argues that 

the advocates o f plantation during this period were guided by opinions o f Sir Edmund Spenser. 

The latter investigates the transition o f  Ireland from a kingdom to a colony as authorities 

abandoned co-operative rule with the Old English and provided officials with greater military 

powers. Crucially, Canny links these duplicate powers to the American colonies and confinns 

colonial history as a transatlantic subject. Canny’s works have provided a natural base for 

exploring the impact o f military government and the use o f  martial law as an effective

essays fo r  Kenneth Nicholls (Dublin, 2004); D. Edwards, Ideology and experience: Spenser's View and  
m artial law in Ireland, in Hiram M organ, (ed.). Political Ideology in Ireland, 1541-1641 (Dublin, 1999)

D. Edwards, ‘Out o f  the blue? Provincial Unrest in Ireland before 1641’, p. 96 
W illy Maiey. ‘Something Quite Atrocious: English Colonialism  beyond the Pale and the IJcence to 

V iolence’ in The Journal o f the Am erican Society o f  Irish M edieval Studies, Vol. 3 (2009), pp. 82 -111 
D. Edwards, "The Escalation o f  Violence in Sixteenth Century Ireland’, in D. Edwards et all (eds.) A ge o f  

Atrocity. Violence and Political Conflict in Early M odern Ireland  (Dublin, 2007), p. 78
If England really was experiencing a period o f ‘golden’ and "halcyon days ', the rest o f  its dom inions 

were not, as Charles Carlton has implied, "remarkably peaceful’. Charles Carlton, The Seat o f  Mars, War 
and the British Isles. 1485-1746 (Yale. 2011), pp. 79-95
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instrument for colonial ruie.^'

For the legal context o f martial law in the American colonies, David Konig has written a 

number o f stimulating and insightful articles on its adoption across the eastern seaboard o f 

America. In addition, Karen Kupperman, K.en MacMillan and Darren B. Rutman have also 

explored the role o f these colonies as military enterprises and grand experiments in the 

construction o f  Empire.^^ Finally, the works o f A.L. Beier on vagrancy, Keith Wrighston on 

social order, and Paul Griffiths on bridewells, were immensely useful for this period.

The use o f  martial law and provost marshals must also be placed in a wider European 

context, especially if  any further research on this subject is undertaken. In France, the 

establishment o f the prevot des marechaux or vice-billi demonstrated an uncanny resemblance 

to their English counterparts, the provost marshals. As France was transfonning into a more 

absolutist and centralised state, these officials were used as a powerful weapon o f coercion. In 

addition, there are many useful comparisons that can be made within the wider European 

model, especially in regard to the persecution o f vagrants.^"* This is an area ripe for exploration 

and comparison and can be placed among a growing concern amongst European elites towards 

their inferiors. The use o f emergency powers, such as martial law, was an emergent factor 

across many European states, especially where it could assist them in their efforts to centralise 

and consolidate power. Historians o f  the Three Kingdoms need to recognize this practice o f 

indiscriminate rule in the wider European t'leld. This thesis provides only small comparisons 

with the confinent, but future examination o f this field o f research could provide a much keener 

insight into the increasing violence that was a by-product o f the formation o f Early Modern 

European statehood.

It is clear that martial law and military government in the early seventeenth-century is a 

subject in need o f  attention, particularly from an Irish context where most work focuses on

N. Canny, M aking Ireland British, 1580-1640  (Oxford, 2001)
David T. Konig, “D ale’s Laws” and the Non-Com m on Law Origins o f  Crim inal Justice in V irginia’, The 

Am erican Journal o f  Legal History, Vol. 26, No. 4 (Oct., 1982), pp. 354-375; D. I'. Konig, Law and  
Society in Puritan M assachusetts, Essex County, 1629-1692 (North Carolina, 1979); Ken M acM illan, 
Sovereignty and Possession in the English New World: The Legal Foundations of Empire, 1576-1640  
(Cam bridge, 2006); K. M acM illan, ‘Com m on and Civil Law?: Taking Possession o f  the English Empire in 
America, 1575-1630’, in Canadian Journal o f H istoiy, 38 (2003), pp. 409-24; Darran B. Rutman, (ed.). 
The O ld Dominion: Essays for Thomas Perkins Ahernethy  (Virginia, 1964); K. Kuppem ian, 'H ow  to make 
a successful plantation: colonial experim ent in A m erica’, in M. O Soichni & J. O hlm eyer (eds.), Ireland: 
1641, Contexts and reactions (M anchester, 2013), pp. 219-35; K. Providence Island, 1630-
1641: The O ther Puritan Colony (Cam bridge, 1993); K. Kupperm an, Am erica in European Consciousness 
(Chapel Hill, 1995)

Paul G riffiths, Lost Londons, Change, Crime and Control in the Capital City, 1560-1660  (Cam bridge, 
2008); Keith W rightson, English Society, 1580-1680  (London, 1982); A.L. Beier, M asterless Men, The 
Vagrancy Problem  in England, 1560-1640 {l^onion. 1985)

See for instance Bert De M unck & Anne W inter (eds.). Regulating m igration in early modern cities 
(Fam ham , 2012); M alcolm Greenshields, An Econom y o f  Violence in Early M odern France: Crime and  
Justice in H aute A u verg n e , 1587-1664 (Pennsylvania State University, 1994)
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Elizabethan Ireland. It is apparent that these subjects have received relatively little 

consideration. The Early Stuart period is often seen as the calm  betw een the storm s, a transitory 

conjunction betw een two m ajor upheavals. This investigation o f  m artial governance will, 

however, reveal that peace was buttressed by a m ilitant Stuart policy in the Three K ingdom s 

and farther afield in the Am erican Colonies. It will dem onstrate the links betw een these 

countries through the cohesion o f  centralised policies and explain how  m artial governance 

m ade a deep im pression on the Early Stuart psyche.

Structure

The structure o f  the thesis is chronological, thus em phasising the continuation o f  martial 

governance in Ireland and elsewhere. The thesis adopts an inw ard-outw ard approach, 

concentrating on m artial law at a local level and then follow ing its expansive approach across 

the English speaking world with Ireland used as the central m odel o f  exam ination. This 

com parative study provides a useful m echanism  for enhancing our understanding o f  the early 

m odem  period whilst offering apt and holistic historical perspectives. The thesis com prises 

seven chapters. The first two chapters cover a them atic approach o f  m artial law, whilst chapters 

three, four and five provide a system atic exploration o f  its im plem entation. The last two 

chapters offer regional case studies.

In order to understand the effects o f  m artial governance on vagrancy or the ‘m eaner so rt’ 

o f  the population (since these were the principal victim s), C hapter One exam ines the 

instrum ents o f  refonn utilised throughout the m unicipalities. Stocks, w hipping posts. H ouses o f  

C orrection and the gallows were an exam ple o f  the m ethods used to curtail and coerce the 

population. It also includes a case study o f  the provost m arshal, a new and innovative poor law 

official w hose operations flourished during this period.

Chapter Two takes these m easures o f  refonn  and investigates their application to Ireland. 

This section also exam ines the theory o f  m artial law and m ilitary governm ent in Ireland as 

considered by colonial officials. It illustrates their acceptance and prom otion o f  m artial rule.

C hapter Three begins the exam ination o f  m artial governance in Ireland during the 

Jacobean period. It deals with the problem s o f  dem obilisation, tm ancial insolvency, and the 

operations o f  provost m arshals and the continuation o f  garrison governm ent.

C hapter Four exam ines the acute effects o f  w ar on Ireland betw een the years 1625 and 

1632. It d iscusses the crisis o f  m artial law and its consequences both in Ireland, through the 

‘G races’, and in England, through the ‘Petition o f  R ight'.
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Chapter Five follows up the experience o f  martial governance with an analysis o f Thomas 

W entworth’s government in Ireland. It explores his governorship, his eventual trial and the 

tumults leading up to the rebellion o f  1641. Crucially, it determines whether martial law 

contributed to the outbreak o f  the rebellion.

As a means o f  illustrating the continued unrest throughout the period, Chapter Six 

provides an insight into two regions o f  conflict: the Scottish Borders and the Londonderry 

plantation. The simultaneous adoption o f policies used in pacification show the interlinking 

methods o f  Stuart government as well as the effects o f military government and summary 

punishment on the general population.

Finally, Chapter Seven offers a broad look at the transplantation o f  martial governance 

across the Atlantic to the American Colonies. It explores the integration o f martial law within 

the charters o f the trading companies and concentrates on the colony o f  Virginia as an example 

o f military government. Importantly, it demonstrates how Virginia laid the blueprint for 

successful militaristic government in other New World colonies.

14



CHAPTER ONE

C hapter 1

Poverty, Deviance and the Instrum ents o f  M oral Reform

‘Disorder was the eternal enemy of urban life... [and] all forms of

disorder were held to be virtually synonymous with sin. ,1

a co tn t L a iia t

Illustration 1.1 A Beggar from the "Barom-Gueux"  (1622-3) by Jacques C a lle r

' C hristopher R. Friedrichs, The Early M odern City 1450-1750  (Harlow, 1995), p. 245
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

The aim o f  this chapter is to investigate the impact o f summary justice within the municipal 

environment and calculate how effective the authorities maintained ‘peace’ on the streets. The 

chapter will explore these measures as part o f a broader overview o f the initiatives adopted in 

response to the vagrancy crisis o f  the Early Stuart period. It will demonstrate how the early 

Stuart epoch saw increasingly repressive measures enacted against the ‘poor' civilian and, 

significantly, the extension o f state authority in an era where poverty, vagrancy, and 

masterlessness threatened the stability o f  order. Furthermore, it will examine the power and 

nature o f authority vested in such institutions and the necessity o f their existence, whilst also 

providing a general insight into the mechanisms o f law enforcement.

The Early Stuart period experienced a socio-economic crisis that led to increased social 

disturbance and ended in social upheaval. Social conflict, therefore, is paramount to an 

understanding o f this era. It was also a period o f  anxiety, whereby the privileged elite struggled 

to preserve hierarchical order and reinforce their domination over a majority o f 

‘unconformables’ or 'id lers’. One o f the most striking effects o f this social control appears in 

the form o f the ‘redoubtable’ poor laws and the reorganization o f administering charity, 

intended as an effective means o f  dealing with the lower classes. The incorporation of the poor 

laws into the criminal law system allowed them to be used as an instrument o f  social policy and 

as a means to outlaw mendacious poverty.^ Their repeated alteration and republishing implies 

the failure o f  a dominant social order to regulate a consistent and effective response to the 

problem o f poverty and in particular, vagrancy.

The elitist ideal o f order and hierarchical society was displayed most acutely in the 

regulative penal legislation where the authorities devoted much o f their energy in developing a 

strict and often brutal response to disorder, which lay outside the remits o f common law. The 

reliance on desperate measures reflected, not only the fatal flaws o f the vagrancy laws, but also 

the expansive level o f  summary powers exercised in the application o f  the law.

If the ‘poor laws were at least partly police measures’ then the Houses o f Correction and 

their wily assistants, the provost marshals, were an instrumental part o f the poor law

 ̂ H .P.R. ‘An Exhibition o f  Etchings by C aliot’, Bulletin  o f  the M useum o f  F ine A rts, V ol. 27, N o. 160 
(Apr., 1929), pp. 24-27; Diane W olfthal, ‘Jacques C allot’s M iseries o f  War', The A rt B ulletin , V ol. 59, N o. 
2 (Jun. 1977), p. 222-233
 ̂ M ichael W eisser maintains that 'as criminal law becam e an aspect o f  state authority, one im mediate result 

w as a dramatic increase in the number o f  statutes, a revision o f  criminal definitions, and a general increase 
in the severity o f  punishm ents’. See M. W eisser, C rim e an d  Punishm ent in E arly  M odern  E urope  (Sussex, 
1979), p. 100
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administration. Crucially, their proficiency and effectiveness enabled them to become 

permanent structures o f  local and national government.'*

Unsettling conditions and the eriminalisation of Vagrancy

The roote of ydlenesse will yeelde no other fruite, but the Berries o f Iniquitie’.̂

‘A tree on a highway were fitter for them with martial law than a ceremonious jury’.̂  

‘One should not so much pity the poor as despise the beggars and vagabonds’.̂

A number o f  historians now agree that the Early Stuart period saw the implementation o f  a 

penal policy aimed at reformation, which included a ‘new vision ’ o f ‘social duty’.** This ‘new  

vision’ was adopted by a broad spectrum o f  propertied men, who were obliged to pursue an 

active and vigorous participation in governance.

This increasingly activist approach to law enforcement revolved around a ‘redefinition o f  

many routine aspects o f  life’, whereby the poor were seen as ‘deviant’, and involved a 

‘deliberate confusion o f  poverty and criminality’.'̂  This hypothesis has been duly supported by 

Cynthia Herrup who insists that the power o f  discretionary authority in this period was 

‘manipulated to support those privileged by position and property’. ’*̂ Herrup has observed that 

legal discretion and its relationship to social power is o f  particular importance for historians o f  

the early modern period. She describes it as a ‘time o f  exceptionally sharp stratification as well

■' E.M. Leonard, The Early History o f  English Poor /?e//e/'(Cambridge, 1900), p. vii 
Thomas Dekker, Greevoiis Grones fo r  the Poor (London, 1621), p. 5 

 ̂H.M.C. Calendar o f  the manuscripts o f  the marquis o f  Salislniiy (24 vols, London, 1883-1976), Vol. 18, 
p. 25, ‘Sir Arthur Gorges to Lord Carew, Jan. 1606’
 ̂.1 .P. Gutton, La societe et les pauvres (Paris, Les Belles Lettres, 1971), p. 264

** Among the causes and symptoms of the apparently growing instability were the problems o f excessive 
population growth, inflation, land shortage, poverty and vagrancy. D.E. Underdown, ' Lhe l  aming o f the 
Scold: the enforcement of Patriarchal Authority in Early Modem England' in A. Fletcher & J. Stevenson 
(eds.). Order and Disorder in Early Modern England (Cambridge, 1985), pp. 116-136; D. E. Underdown, 
Revel. Riot, and Rebellion, Popular Politics and Culture in England, /6 0 J-/6 6 0  (Oxford, 1985). In 
England, martial law was used as a necessary expedient against, vagrancy, mutinies, desertion and in the 
suppression o f enclosure riots (1607, 1616, 1617, 1623, 1626, 1629, and 1631). See for instance, J.F.
Larkin & Paul L. Hughes (eds.) Stuart Royal Proclamations o f  King James I, 1603-1625 (Oxford, 1973), 
Vol. 1. no.s 72, 161. J.F. Larkin, Stuart Royal Proclamations o f  King Charles I, 1625-1646 (Oxford, 1983), 
Vol. 2. no.s.80, 100. See also Roger B. Manning, Village Revolts: social protest and popular disturbances 
in England, 1509-1640 (Oxford, 1988). In the face o f crown misgovernance and fiscal exigencies, new 
waves o f  disorder would sweep across England throughout the 1620s and 1630s. This resulted in martial 
law being increased exponentially.

Anthony Fletcher, Reform in the Provinces, The Government o f  Stuart England, (l.ondon, 1986), p. 116 
Cynthia B. Herrup, ‘Law and Morality in Seventeenth Century England’ in Past and Present, 106,

(1985), pp. 102-23. Similarly the image o f the poor was instinctively transformed from being victims o f 
property offences to becoming the perpetrators.
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as a time o f  challenges to authority both within and outside the ruling classes'."  Herrup

maintains that much seventeenth-century philosophy was predicated on belief in ‘man’s
12common propensity to sinfulness’. To support her argument, she demonstrated the em ergence 

o f  a “domino theory” o f  human character, which was popular among most religious and secular 

writings o f  this period. This theory suggested that life became an endless struggle against vice  

whereby sin led inevitably to more serious transgressions. To exem plify this theory, Herrup 

utilises Ben Johnson’s Eastw’ard  Ho to provide a combination o f  the immoral and illegal:‘O f  

sloth com es pleasure, o f  pleasure comes riot, o f  riot com es whoring, o f  whoring com es 

spending, o f  spending com es want, o f  want com es theft, o f  theft com es hanging’.'  ̂

Undoubtedly, these interpretations are the result o f  a general agreement among historians that 

the early modem period saw an increasing ‘moral entrepreneurship aimed at civilising  people’s 

behaviour’, which resulted in ‘an intensification o f  policing people’s behaviour by judicial and 

administrative agencies’.''*

This problem o f  disorder was augmented by the increased ‘social polarisation’ within the 

village and town communities, whereby the gap between the ‘middling sort’ and the poor 

becom e more pronounced both culturally and economically.'^ N o longer were the poor the 

‘destitute victims o f  misfortune’, a substantial proportion o f  the population were now living in 

constant danger o f  destitution, many o f  them full-time wage labourers. Keith Wrightson argues 

that ‘in both town and country, a pemianent proletariat had emerged, collectively designated

" Ibid, p. 104; see also Douglas Hay, ‘Property, A uthority and the Criminal l.aw ', in Douglas Hay, Peter 
Linebaugh, John G. Rule, E.P. Thom pson and Cal W inslow, Albion \s Fatal Tree: Crime and Society in 
Eighteenth Century England, (London, 1975), pp. 17-63; K. W rightson, ‘Two Concepts o f  Order, Justices, 
Constables, and Jurym en in Seventeenth Century England’, in J. Brewer and J. Styles (eds.), An 
Ungovernable People: The English and their Law in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, (London, 
1980), pp. 21-46

Cynthia B. Herrup, ‘Law and M orality in Seventeenth Century England’, pp. 108-9 
George Chapman, Eastw ard Hoe (London, 1605), HI
Pieter Spierenburg, The Prison Experience: D iscip linaiy Institutions and  Their Inmates in Early M odern  

Europe (London, 1991), p. 17; Joanna Innes, ‘Prisons for the Poor: English Bridewells 1555-1800’, in F. 
Synder & D. Hay (eds.). Law  Labour and Crime (Cam bridge, 1987), pp. 42-122; John Beattie, Crime and  
the Courts in E ngland 1600-1800  (Princeton, 1986)

According to David Underdown, by the early seventeenth-century, the ‘orderly, vertically integrated 
society’ o f  Tudor England was transforming. As rural society divided in England, the ‘minority o f  
m iddling property ow ners’ accelerated a new  sense o f  identity, detaching them selves from ‘the previously 
relatively hom ogenous village com m unity’ which ‘led them to devise new m echanism s for imposing their 
ow n conception o f  order on those below them ’. See D. Underdown, Revel, Riot and Rebellion, Popular  
Politics and Culture in England 1603-1660  (Oxford, 1985), p. 28. Alan Everitt explains the social 
transform ation resulted from the 'rapid growth o f  population, the continuous decline in real wages, the 
dramatic effects o f  the enclosure movement, and the progress o f  com m ercial farming, requiring an ever 
growing army o f  wage labourers’. In the m idst o f  it all, the middle and lower ranks o f  cottagers were losing 
their com mon rights and sinking to the level o f  a "landless proletariat’. Alan Everitt, ‘Social M obility in 
England. 1500-1700’, Past c£ Present, XXXIII, (1966), pp. 56-73
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the poor’.'^ He m aintains that the period -1590 to 1620- in England saw  a m assive rise in 

serious offences, which helped to confinn the governing c lass’s opinion that ‘the com m on 

people, unless restrained with the bridle o f  good governm ent, w ere singularly  prone to disorder;
17as a Beast w ith m any heads...a lw ays apt to rebel and m u tiny ...on  the least occasion’.

W rightson blam es the poor laws because they ‘reinforced and legitim ized the subtly-shifting

perception o f  the poor’. To Francis Bacon, these rogues w ere not only ‘a burthen, an eye-sore
18and a scandal’ but also ‘a seed o f  peril and tum ult in a sta te ’. Bacon believed that the surge in 

population w as now in drastic need o f  correction. Robert Gray provided a vivid insight into the 

discouraging characteristics o f  this developm ent.

‘There is nothing more dangerous for the estate o f commonwealths than when the people 

do increase to a greater multitude and number...For hereupon comes oppression and 

diverse kind of wrongs, mutinies, sedition, commotion and rebellion, scarcity, dearth, 

poverty, and sundry sorts of calamities, which either breed the conversion or eversion of 

cities and commonwealths’.'*̂

The overall urban expansion o f  population, however, m asked disproportionate growth in the

different social sectors. As a result, the 'frag ile  ladder o f  the urban hierarchy saw  its low er
20rungs engulfed in bottom less poverty '. M oreover, this wealth gap w idened both absolutely

and relatively, due ‘to the intensity o f  concom itant enrichm ent and im poverishm ent 
21processes’. Felicity Heal claim s that the m odel and custom s o f  hospitality  had becom e 

disjointed and m arginalised by 1600. The ‘vision o f  hospitality ' that helped to ‘reduce social

Keith W rightson, English Society, 1580-1680, pp. 148-9. Paul Slack m akes a clear division betw een the 
poor into two distinct fields, "the disciplining o f  the able-bodied rogues w ho wandered the countryside as 
vagrants, and the re lief o f  those unable to work, the elderly, the chronic sick, and young children in large 
fam ilies’. A lthough this distinction was made in Tudor and Stuart legislation, the term ‘vagrant’ w as 
interchangeable and becam e a general term for any unsettled poor. See P. Slack, ‘Poverty and Politics in 
Salisbury, 1597-1666’ in P. Clark & P. Slack (eds.). C risis an d  o rd er in English tow ns 1500-1700, E ssays 
in U rban f l is to iy  (1972), pp. 164-203  

Ibid., English Society, 1580-1680 , p. 149
J. Speeding (ed.). The L etters and the Life o ff 'ra n c is  B acon  (7 vols, London, 1868), iv, p. 252  
Robert Gray, ‘A Good Speed to Virginia (London, 1609)’, in J. Thirsk & J.P. Cooper, Seventeenth  

C entury E conom ic D ocum ents (Oxford, 1972), pp. 757-58. A ccording to Francis Bacon, it was imperative 
that ‘the population o f  a k in gd om ...do  not exceed  the stock o f  the kingdom  w hich should maintain them ’. 
See Brian Vickers (ed.), F rancis Bacon. A C ritica l E dition o f  the M ajor Works (O xford, 1996), p. 368. 
W ithin the period o f  study, D ublin’s population grew from 10,000 in 1600 to 40 ,000  in 1640. see H.M .C. 
O rm ond, iv, p. 113; W. Petty, F urther O b sem itio n s  upon the D ublin  b ills  o f  m orta lity  (D ublin, 1683), p. 3 

Peter Clark, ‘The Migrant in Kentish towns 1580-1640’, in P. Clark & P. Slack, (eds.). C risis an d  o rder  
in English tow ns 15 0 0 -1 700, E ssays in Urban I / is to iy  (London, 1972), pp. 150 

Catharina Lis & Hugo Sol, P overty  an d  C apitalism  in P re-Industria l E urope  (Sussex, 1979), p. 75. It has 
been suggested that a novel form o f  consciousness em erged in this period, creating a sense o f  
differentiation or social distance in the local com m unity, betw een the literate and the ‘ignorant and profane 
m ultitude’. See K. W rightson & D. Levine, P o v e n y  an d  P ie ty  in an English Village, Terling, 1525 -1700  
(Oxford, 1995), pp. 175-76
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conflict and enhance solidarity internally’ was breaking down?^ Colm Lennon supports this 

idea. He claims that early modem Ireland saw the development of a more discriminatory 

attitude towards almsgiving, begging, and vagrancy in general.

The experiences of the sixteenth-century dramatically altered the idea of Paupers Christi 

(the image of Christ through the poor). The impending threat of vagrants, dislodged by a series 

o f crises, replaced the benevolent concern for the poor with a systematic and disciplinarian 

approach. By the seventeenth-century vagrancy was considered a serious threat to stability, 

social order and public health. The growing concern to control social and moral behaviour and 

preserve social order revealed policies to be more ‘palliative’ than ‘ameliorative’. ‘Their 

fundamental objective [was] social control rather than social justice’. Undoubtedly this can be 

illustrated most profoundly in the accumulative proclamations issued in the Jacobean period.

How did all of this impact on the poor? Those who lived below the level o f subsistence 

were, ultimately, at the mercy of nature. A failed harvest could and did prove catastrophic for 

the impoverished. It was no coincidence that the crisis periods o f unemployment, poverty and 

consequent social upheaval cori'esponded closely with poor harvest y e a r s . T h e  most serious 

crises produced death and starvation on an international scale. In March 1623, Sir John Wynn, 

reporting from Caernarvonshire in North Wales, described a most solemn scene. ‘Bread com is 

at such a rate in this country, that many die o f hunger and the rest bear the impression o f hunger 

in their faces’. K e i t h  Wrightson argues that England suffered from a ‘dreadful conjecture’ 

during the period -1594 to 1630- when the country became vulnerable to a large number of

Felicity I leal, H osp ita lity  in E arly  M odern  E ngland  (O xford, 1990), p. 303
In Ireland at this time, the colonial id eo logy  sought to abolish and eradicate the G aelic custom s o f  

‘coshering’ and hospitality w hich they saw  as backward and uncivilized, Colm  Lennon, ‘D ives and Lazarus 
in sixteenth century Ireland’, in C. Lennon & J. Hill (eds.), L m iiry  an d  A usterity, H isto rica l S tudies, XXI 
(Dublin. 1999), pp. 46-65

II.C.M . M ichielse & R, Van Krieken, ‘P olicing the Poor: J. T. V ives and the Sixteenth-Century O rigins 
o f  M odem  Social Adm inistration', S ocia l S ervice R eview , V ol. 64, No. 1 (Mar, 1990), pp. 1-22. A  
description o f  the dire social conditions o f  municipal vagrancy were provided by Lieutenant Waad o f  
M iddlesex who noted how  a ‘cluster o f  base tenem ents termed Knockfergus, peopled with Irish o f  very 
base sort, live only by b egg in g’ were centred upon H ogge lane near R atcliff (London) w here over eighty  
households had been lately erected. The belongings o f  all these people did not add up to £40 and they were 
identified as ‘mere rogues and lew d people that live by stealth, pilfering and shifting, w ho disperse 
them selves abroad in the day time and lodge there in the night'. In addition, there w ere over tw enty  
fatherless children am ong them. Importantly, the Lieutenant declared that ‘If reformation be not taken, 
besides other inconveniences, the C ity w ill never be free from sick n ess.’ H M .C . S a lish m y  M SS  (1604), 
V ol. 17, pp. 448-49

The apogee o f  these crises happened betw een the years, 1595-98 and again in 1622-23 and 1627-28; for 
a fuller discussion o f  this proposal see G.C. A. C lay, E conom ic Expansion an d  S ocia l C hange: E ngland  
1500-1700, P eople, L and an d  Towns, V ol. 1., p. 22 & R. G illespie, ‘Harvest Crises in Early Seventeenth  
Century Ireland’, Irish E conom ic an d  S oc ia l H is to iy , V ol. XI (1984), pp. 5-18

C alendar o f  Wynn (o f  G w yd irj p a p ers , 1515-1690: in the national lih ra ty  o f  W ales an d  e lsew h ere  
(Aberystwyth. 1926), no. 1075; W .G. H oskins, ‘Harvest f  luctuations and English E conom ic History 1480- 
1619’, A gricu ltural H isto iy  R eview , XII (1964), pp. 28 -46  and ‘Harvest Fluctuation and English Econom ic 
History \ 6 2 0 - \7 5 9 \  A gricu ltu ra l H istory  R eview , XVI (1968), pp. 15-31
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subsistence crises for the first time in three centuries. D.M. Palliser has argued that the period 

(1620-1650) saw decades o f ‘extreme hardship’ and starvation, ‘probably among the most
27terrible years in which the country has ever passed’. John Bohstedt highlights this when he

mentions that in the period ‘1629-31, the gestation o f  provision politics climaxed in an
28unprecedented spasm o f nearly thirty food riots’. The lack o f foodstuffs did not always 

produce unrest; rather it was the unequal distribution and lack o f  purchasing power that created 

this tension. Petitions to the crown stressed the vast increase in grain prices whilst begging for
29relief in consideration that ‘they may not starve in tyme o f plentie’.

These harvest crises affected Ireland in a similar fashion. In November 1629, it was 

reported that ‘the dearth o f  the last two years, the universal sickness, the oppression o f  soldiers 

besides other encum brances have m ade Ireland to seem to be in very deed the land o f  ire’. The 

famine in County Cavan, for example, presented the ‘look o f  death set in the face o f  every 

m an...begging that the yoke which they are unabke to bear be rem oved’.

The effects o f  the Nine Years W ar and its resulting dislocation, as well as the 

disintegration o f  a patriarchal society, added to the problems o f  vagrancy in Ireland. With the 

dissolution o f  private feudal annies, fonner retainers and soldiers were reduced to begging and 

pillaging. This demobilisation threw thousands o f  men back into civilian society thus 

propelling the problem o f able-bodied poor and vagrancy to a 'national’ crisis o f ‘terrifying 

p r o p o r t io n s '.T h e  fear o f disorder forced the central government to take swift action. In a 

statement entitled ‘Memorials for the better Refonnation o f the Kingdom o f Ireland’ (1603), it

was proposed that a provost marshal be placed in every county ‘for the better clearing o f  the
2̂country o f  all vagrant and loose persons’.' The plight o f Ireland was so distressed that even the 

priests lived in ‘sluttish beggary’ and could get ‘nothing but bacon and oatmeal, the people are 

so poor’.̂  ̂ Furthennore, it was reported that his M ajesty’s government was ‘daily scandalized’ 

by vagrant soldiers which led to ‘desperate outrages’. Another problem lay in the transportation

D.M. Palliser, ‘T aw ney’s Century: Brave New W orld or M althusian T rap?’, The Econom ic H istory 
Review, XXXV (1982), pp. 344-5; K. W rightson. English Society, /550-1680, p. 144; P.J. Bowden, ’ 
‘Agricultural Prices, Farm Profits and Rents’, in ,F. Thirsk, (ed.) The Agrarian H isto ty  o f  England and  
Wales, IV  (1500-1640), (Cam bridge, 1967), p. 621

John Bostedt, The Politics o f  Provisions. F ood Riots, M oral Econom y and M arket Transition in 
England, c. 1550-1850 (Surrey, 2010), p. 24

Quote taken from Buchanan Sharp, In Contempt o f  all Authority, Rural Artisans and Riots in Western 
England, 75^6-/6(50 (California, 1980), p. 17 

Brendan .Jennings, (ed.). The W adding Papers  (Dublin, 1953), p. 321; CSPI, 1625-32, p. 468 'Petition o f 
the Inhabitants o f  the Cavan to the Lord Deputy and Council, Jul. 8*'’ 1629’

C.G.A. Clay, E conom ic Expansion and  Social Change: E ngland 1500-1700, Volume I, People, Land  
and Towns (Cam bridge, 1984), p. 222 

T.N.A. S.P. 63 /2 1 6 /rM em o ria ls  for the better Reform ation o f  Ireland, 1604’,see CSPI, 1603-06, pp. 
134-37

T.N.A. S.P. 63/216/15, ‘Sir J. Davies to Cecil. Apr. 19 1604’, see CSPI, 1603-06, pp 158-62; CSPI, 
1603-06, pp. 243-45 ‘Sir J. Davies to V iscount Cranboum e, Jan. 6, 1605’
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o f  these ‘poor and m iserable’ inhabitants who had been recruited to fight under ‘foreign 

Princes’. With their w ives and children they had been brought to England and dumped 

‘whereby the towns and villages...are put to continual charges and the infection greatly 

augmented’.̂ "*

The Highlands o f  ScoUand also experienced its fair-share o f  deprivation. The failure o f  

the oat and barley crop in 1602 yielded ‘no meal but lick-dusted trash’, and resulted in a ‘great 

mortality’.D u r i n g  the 1623 famine, the privy council o f  Scotland reported the ‘daylie grouthe 

and universall increase o f  the number o f  beggaris throughout all the comaris o f  the kingdom ’. It 

was asserted that through ‘extreame necessitie’, i f  relief was not forthcoming, the poor who 

‘were constrained to skaill their houses and go a beggin’ would ‘betak themselves to leeve by 

stealth’, or else ‘sterve through hunger’.

In the early years o f  the seventeenth-century, Dublin faced a series o f  threats, including 

food shortages, famine, a dramatic decrease in population and, subsequently, a prolonged and 

extensive plague.^’ The threat o f  epidemics and the reaction to them threatened the very fabric 

o f  society whilst disrupting the orderly functioning o f  civic life.' Epidemics heightened the 

role o f  the poor as objects o f  fear, who were seen as ‘the gateway through which the plague 

might enter and fatally weaken society’ and quite possibly act as a force o f  threatening 

lawlessness and potential rebellion.

CSPl, 1603-06, pp. 335-36 ‘Lords fo the Council to Lord Deputy Chichester, Oct. 12 1605". In London, 
the parochial accounts used the term ‘vagrant’ interchangeably with ‘m aim ed’. I’his highlights the extent o f  
injured and disabled soldiers that had infiltrated the parishes throughout the early seventeenth 
-century. See Claire S. Schen, ‘Constructing the Poor in Larly Seventeenth-Century London’, A Quarterly 
Journal Concerted with British Studies, Vol. 32, No. 3 (Autumn, 2000), pp. 450-463

W. M ackay (ed.), ‘C hronicles o f  the F rasers,’ Scottish History- Society, 47 (1903), p. 236; Robert A. 
Dodgshon, ‘Coping with Risk: Subsistence Crises in the Scottish Highlands and Island, 1600-1800', Rural 
History: Economy, Society, Culture, Vol. 15, No. I (2004), pp. 1-26

Register o f  the Prixy Council o f  Scotland, 1622-25, Vol. XIII, pp. 203-4, 287-9, 329. In Lincolnshire it 
was reported that ‘dog’s felsh is a dainty dish, and found ...in  many houses’. P. [Jowden, "Agricultural 
prices, farm profits, and ren t’, in Joan Ih irsk , (ed.), The Agrarian H isto iy o f  England and Wales, Vol. IV, 
1500-1640 (Cam bridge, 1967), p. 632. An insight into the effects o f  economic depression in the wool 
industry in Scotland provides an understanding o f  the suffering o f  the labour class. It was asserted that the 
‘inevitable evils that it will p roduce ...as  to the poore com nionis, and labourers to the ground ...w ilbe 
depryved o f  the m eanis and possibilitie how to live and m anteyne their poore fam ilies... w ilbe turned 
beggars and so becom e ane havy burdyne to the cuntrey, especiallie at this tyme, when the whole land is 
more fearfullie threatened with extream e penurie, and want o f  victual, nor in anie bipast years o f  our 
m em orie’ State Papers and  M iscellaneous Correspondence o f  Thomas, Earl ofM elros, 1597-1625, Vol. 2, 
p. 491

John Creighton, (ed.), A history o f  epidemics in Britain and Ireland  (2 vol, London, 1894), Vol. II, pp. 
2 2 2 ,2 5 6

In the m id-1570s, an estim ated 3,000 inhabitants o f  the city o f  Dublin, or a third o f  the overall 
population, died o f  the plague. W alter Harris, The h isto ty and antiquities o f  the city o f  D ublin  (Dublin, 
1766), pp. 317-8.

In W aterford, the epidem ics were attributed to the just indignation o f  God, which according to the Liber 
A ntiquissim us had been provoked by the ‘filthy dissolute life o f  such as had abandon them selfe to that 
abhoniynable trade o f  horedom e’. W hen the plague enshrouded the city o f  Kilkenny it was recorded that ‘it 
pleaseth God to visit this poor town with sickness for our m anifold sins’. By allowing sinful acts to
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In 1604, Sir Edmund Fettiplace was granted a comm ission o f  martial law to maintain 

order in the city until the end o f  the plague. This emergent link between vagrancy and disease 

was again reflected in the 1630s when Dublin’s council complained o f  the ‘great danger’ o f  

beggars ‘bringing infection’ into the capital and ordered a swift expulsion o f  all ‘strange and 

sturdy beggars’."**̂

In England, the terror o f  the plague encouraged further additions to the vagrancy laws.'” 

During the epidemic o f  1631, it was suggested that the authorities commit ‘the unruly base sort 

o f  people, and such as be lewd and stubbome (whoe apprehende no danger, neither feare the 

infection them selves nor to disperse it amongst others) to the houses o f  Correcion’ to receive 

‘just’ punishment. With severe socio-econom ic disruption and an intolerable burden on a 

m unicipality’s finance, it was inevitable that a high degree o f  discipline, coercion and control 

was required in such sensitive times. As a consequence, marshals and constables were readily 

employed to arrest wandering beggars and idle persons and punish them accordingly.'*^ Added 

to this problem was the possibility o f ‘political infection’. As carriers o f  rumour and sedition, 

they could infect others with their ‘licentious liberty’.'*̂

Throughout this period London was home to a great number o f  masterless men and other 

idle persons ‘which live upon stealth, pilfering and lewd practizes’. As the level o f  crime grew, 

a number o f  attempts were made to impress these ‘idle and vagrant persons’ o f  the city to fight 

in the Low Countries.'*'* Across England the continued engrossing o f  land by rich fanners and

continue including the lifestyle o f  the vagrant divine retribution would inevitably befall them. In 1604, the 
plague succeeded in killing 2256 people in one year with an average weekly figure o f  116 deaths. The 
corporation eventually realised that the plague was being augm ented and extended by soldiers o f  the 
garrison, who, under cover o f  darkness were raiding the ‘infected' houses and were ‘filching and 
dispersing’ the infected clothes. Niall J. Byrne (ed.). The Great Parchment Book o f  Waterford, L iher 
Antiquissim us Civitatis Waterfordiae (Dublin, 2007), p. xxx, 146, 211-13; John Ainsworth, (ed.), 
‘Corporation Book o f  the Irishtown o f  K ilkenny, 1537-1628', Analecta H ihernica  No. 28 (1978), p. 54; see 
also P. Slack, The Impact o f  P lague in Tudor and Stuart England  (London, 1985); Rao M ohan, ‘Plague:
The Fourth Horsem an’, Econom ic and Political Weekly, Vol. 29, No. 42, (1994), pp. 2720-22. Plague also 
served as a major reason for the determ ination o f  the state to prevent the assem bly o f  crowds, whereby 
such a sickness could be spread more easily and rapidly.

C alendar o f  the ancient records o f  Dublin, Vol. Ill, p. 247; Vol. V, p. 402 
It was ordered that; ‘I f  any infected person com m anded to keepe house shall contrarie to such 

Com m andm ent wilfullie and contem poustly goe abroade, and shall converse in com panie, havinge any 
infectious sore upon hym uncured’ they would be indicted as a felon and ‘suffer Death as in case o f  
Felonie; but if  such person shall not have any such sore found upon hym, then for his said offence to be 
punished as a V agabond’. 1 .Jac., I, c. 31 ‘An Acte for the charitable Reliefe and orderinge o f  persons 
infected with the Plague’; N icholas Collyn, A b r ie f sum m ary o f  the laws and statutes o f  England to this 
presen t ye a r  (1663), p. 106

P.P. W ilson, The p lague in Shakespeare’s London  (Oxford, 1927), p. 18
P. Slack, ‘Vagrants and Vagrancy in England, 1598-1664’, p. 361. W illiam Clowes com m ented on the 

m ixing o f  political ideas, where ‘disordered persons some other o f  better disposition are m any times 
infected, and many more like to be, except there be some speedy rem edy provided for the sam e’. W illiam 
Clowes, A Short am i Profitable Treatise touching the Cure o f  the disease called  (Morbus Gallicus) by 
Unctions (London. 1579)
■*'* APC. 1601-04, pp. 27-8, 488
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heavy regressive taxation caused a substantial increase in unemployed and seasonal labourers.'*'^ 

In effect, the poor were most vulnerable and would by sheer necessity be forced to transport 

themselves elsewhere in times o f dearth. Accordingly, this level o f physical mobility had wide- 

ranging social repercussions, whereby ‘the multitudes o f  poor migrants on the 

tram p... precipitated an avalanche o f  problems for public order, housing and food supply’.'*̂

The Tudor and Stuart poor law, however, took no account o f population movement and lower- 

class mobility was generally frowned upon.

Legislation -in 1597- recommend that ‘all wandering persons and common labourers 

being persons able in body...no t having living otherwise to maintain them selves’ be treated as 

vagrants, thus collapsing the division between Vagrancy and Migration. Moreover, it was 

declared that ‘no persons whatsoever shall goe wandering abroade & begge in any place 

whatsoever, by Licence or withowte, upon payne to be esteamed taken & punyshed as a 

Rogue’. From now on beggars or any wandering poor were to be persecuted as criminals.

This provided the authorities with the raison d ’etre to condemn such troublemakers and 

prosecute them relentlessly. Furthennore, the Act continued powers o f summary justice on all 

local officials including the ‘Constable, Hedborough or Tythingman, with the assistance and 

"advise o f  the M inister’. In addition, the Justice o f the Peace had ‘full pow er.. .to hear and 

determine all causes’ o f vagrancy, including the power to banish any dangerous offenders from 

the country. This practice o f  summary justice found favour among the urban elites and village 

notables who controlled local government. Not only did it circumvent the costly establishment 

o f  a court, but it also allowed them ‘to police their inferiors at will and control the pressing
48problems of destitution and disorder’.

By 1600, the social perceptions and public policy regarding vagrancy had been 

fundamentally transfonned.'^'^ This ‘collective paranoia’ o f  Stuart authorities resulted in a 

‘codification, modification and extension’ o f the penal laws and an increase in the number o f 

acts seeking the stricter punishment for particular offences.^'* Accordingly, the importance o f

Lawrence Stone, ‘Social M obility in England, 1500-1700’, P a st & P resen t, X X X III, (1966), pp. 16-55 
Peter Clark, ‘M igration in England during the Late Seventeenth and Early Eighteenth C enturies’, P ast & 

P resen t, LXXXIII, (1979), pp. 51-90. On seasonal migration see Keith W rightson, English Society, 1580- 
1680, pp. 50-52

It was not until the Act o f  Settlem ent (1662) that the m obility o f  the poor w as con sciously  separated from 
vagrancy see  P. Slack, P o verty  an d  P o licy  in Tudor an d  Stuart E ngland, pp. 194-95 

Ibid, p. 900; A.I .. Beier, M asterless M en, pp. 157-58  
“*’ W .A . Hunt, The P uritan  M ovem ent: The C om ing o f  R evolution in an English C ounty  (Harvard, 1985), p. 
64

K. W rightson, English Society, 1580-1680, pp. 156-159. Animal analogies were a convenient method o f  
dehum anizing the discrim inated making them easier to persecute mentally. This resulted in the protests o f  
the poor being understood ni tenns o f  the sam e ideology o f  human dom ination hat w as used to justify  their 
oppression. Keith Thom as, M an and the N atural World, C hanging A ttitudes in England, 1500-1800
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distinguishing between the deserving poor from their illicit counterpart, the rogue, was made 

increasingly difficult. Steve Hindle supports the idea that as the structural problems o f  the 

economy increased, ‘the causes o f poverty turned on perceptions o f  human failings’ which in 

turn, established the ‘need for a discriminatory classification o f the poor’.'̂ ' The problem o f 

vagrancy was now interpreted not just as a result o f ‘population pressure and underemployment
52but as a consequence o f  personal idleness’. Social historian, J.A. Sharpe, asserts that this 

occurred through both an economic and social stratification resulting in the ‘fracturing o f the 

moral com m unity’. The distinctive divisions o f wealth, apparel and education were o f  

considerable importance when law enforcement was considered.

From the viewpoint o f the social elite, ‘the identitication and punishment o f  the vagrant 

fringe constructed a broad defensive rampart between order and plain anarchy’.̂ "* W hether it 

was by statutes, proclamations, or general orders, official attacks against vagrancy multiplied 

systematically. Vagrants were considered a caste apart and were described alongside the 

animalistic world. ‘Lawless beasts...lived and delighted themselves in a most barbarous and 

beastly confusion’. Furthennore, they were a ‘promiscuous generation w ho...know  no kindred, 

no house or home, no law but their sensual lust...m en without religion, church, baptism, faith 

or God in the w orld’. They were ‘dissolute, disobedient, and reprobate to every good w ork’.̂ ^

In Ireland, the beggar was even accused o f possessing a 'w hyning language’ different from the 

‘smooth language’ o f  the civilised.'"’̂

To the authorities, these corrupt members o f  society endangered the life o f the 

commonwealth and thus forfeited their place in the body politic. Only the ‘sword o f justice’ 

could serve as a rem edy.”  Thomas Dekker believed that Tdlenesse maketh mens bodies the 

Demeanes o f  the Diuell: for the bodic o f an Idle person is the Diuels hom e’. It was ‘the head o f 

that Serpent Sathan, which where it entreth, windeth in his whole bodie with all the poison o f

(Oxford, 1996), pp. 41-50. During the period. 1615-24. an analysis o f  indictm ents in the county o f  
W iltshire, records Vagrancy as the third most frequent crim e com initted. See M.J. Ingram, "Communities 
and Courts: Law and Disorder in Early-Seventeenth-Century W iltsh ire’, in .LS. Cockbum  (ed.). Crime in 
England, /550-/W ;0 (London, 1977), pp. 110-134 

Steve Hindle, The State and Social Change in Early M odern England, c. 1550-1640  (New York, 2000), 
p. 146

S. Hindle, The State and Social Change in Early M odern England, c. 1550-1640, p. 55 
J.A. Sharpe, ‘Law Enforcement in the Seventeenth Century English V illage’ in V.A.C. Gatrell et al., 

(eds.). Crime and  the Law, The Social H istoiy o f  Crime in Western Europe since 1500  (London, 1980), pp. 
97-119. Sharpe maintains that vagrants, as outsiders were particularly vindicated and made more 
vulnerable to prosecution. If a crime was com mitted their presence would provoke an im m ediate response. 
See p. 119

P. Slack, Poverty and Policy in Tudor and Stuart England, (London, 1988), pp. 100 
T. Dekker, Greevous Grones fo r  the Poor ,p. 7
Quoted in Luke G em on, A Di.scourse o f  Ireland  (1620) in C. Litton F-'alkiner, Illustrations o f  Irish  

H isto ty and Topography, m ainly o f  the seventeenth c e n tw y  (London. 1904), p. 356
Randel M cGowan, ‘The Body and Punishment in Eighteenth C entury England’, in The Journal o f  

M odern Historv, Vol.59, No.4 (Dec. 1987), pp. 651 -79
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Iniquitie’. Dekker illustrated the expansive presence o f  this ailment describing how ‘this 

Rotting sore hath runne farre o f  late’ and must ‘bee cut o f f  with the sword o f  Judgement, i f  the 

sharpe Corsies o f  Correction, cannot eate out the filthy Corruption thereof, least it runneth up 

so neere the hart, that it ouerthrow and bring unto ruine the w hole body o f  this 

Commonwealth’. The ‘sword’ analogy was used as the most persuasive method and most 

efficient weapon o f  curtailment.^*

The combined effects o f  increased econom ic depression, dearth and disease in this period 

demonstrated the im possibility o f  dealing with the poor through conventional classification.^'^ 

These classifications were based upon social prejudices and incorporated roughly defined 

boundaries. Paul Slack idenfifies three distinctive types. The first being comprised o f  the ‘petty 

chapmen’ or ‘wandering pedlar’. The second type included runaway apprenfices and servants. 

The third distinct group were the Irish, including the Scots and Gypsies. This last group was the 

most identifiable and obvious because o f  their tendency to travel in large groups. As foreigners 

they helped to perpetuate the fears o f  dangerous vagabonds.*’'̂  The characteristics o f  the Irish 

poor, as discussed below, were seen as degenerative and infectious. As a result, vagrancy 

became the most intractable problem o f  the Early Stuart government with a simultaneous rise in 

the vagrancy levels across the Three Kingdoms.^' Although contemporary accounts are 

contradictory and unreliable, vagabondage was seen as an ‘immense and growing crime that 

was essentially indetenninate'.^^

T. Dekker, Greevous G rones fo r  the Poor, pp. 9-10
It has been argued that the period 1620-1650 saw decades o f ‘extrem e hardship’ and starvation,

■probably am ong the m ost terrible years in which the country has ever passed’ see D.M. Palliser,
‘Taw ney’s Century: Brave N ew  W orld or M althusian T rap?’, The Econom ic Histor}’ Review, XXXV 
(1982), pp. 344-5; K. W rightson, English Society, 1580-]6^0, p. 144; P.J. Bowden, ‘A gricultural Prices, 
Farm Profits and R ents’, in J. Thirsk, (ed.) The Agrarian H istory o f England and Wales, IV  (1500-1640), 
(Cam bridge, 1967), p. 621.

Ibid, p. 365; during Henry V III’s reign, all ‘Iryshe beggers’ who ‘ofte robb ied ...and  spyeth the countrye 
to their enym eyes’ were ordered not to ‘com e em ongest thEnglyshe men, for by their Iryshe guyftes and 
minstraunlcye they provokeith the people to an Iryshe order’. Quote taken from The Justice Luttrells Booke 
(1537), see Alan J. Fletcher. D ram a and the Perform ing Arts in Pre-Cromw ellian Ireland: A repertory o f  
sources and documents fro m  the earliest times until c. 1642, p. 170

A.I .. Beier provides a description o f  Vagrancy as ‘all and every person and persons being whole or 
m ighty in body and able to labour, having not land or master, nor using any lawful m erchandise, craft or 
mystery, whereby he or she might get his or her living, and can give no reckoning how he or she does 
lawfully get his or her liv in g ...’. See A.L. Beier, ‘Vagrants and the Social O rder in Elizabethan England; A 
Rejoinder’, in Past and  Present, No. 71, (M ay 1976), pp 130-134 

A.L. Beier, M asterless Men. The Vagrancy Problem  in England, 1560-1640, p. 14, Contem porary 
accounts record 10,000 vagrants in England in 1577, with up to 30,000 vagrants in London alone, by 1602. 
By 1646, this num ber was reckoned to be over 80,000 W ith a lack o f  historical records, it is as Paul Slack 
has com mented ‘never clear how  far variations in the num ber o f  vagabonds punished from year to year 
reflect changing levels o f  enforcem ent or a change in the actual levels o f  vagrancy’. From an examination 
o f  Justices o f  the Peace certificates, Steve Hindle maintains that vagrancy grew  by sixty-five percent 
between the early 1570s and 1630s, suggesting that 25,000 persons were arrested for vagrancy between 
1631 and 1639. Peter Cfark provides an estim ate o f  80.000 vagrants for the early seventeenth-century. 
Another source has confirm ed the increasing levels o f  prosecution for squatting and vagrancy. In an
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A deteriorating econom ic clim ate inevitably led to ‘crim es o f  desperation which also led 

to more organised forms o f  disorders, esp ecia lly  riots and m utin ies’/ ’̂  In Ireland, the picture 

w as particularly bleak. W ith the landless native society  portrayed as one large ‘amorphous 

m a ss’ and the soaring levels o f  poverty blam ed on the intrinsic id leness o f  the Irish people, 

officers w ere g iven  scope to im plem ent the law s as they saw  fit and for the first tim e vagrancy  

statutes provided a com prehensive and detailed list o f  id le  vagabonds.^"* Indeed there was 

widespread agreem ent that the ‘id le’ poor w ere ‘enem ies o f  the com m onw ealth  and w elfare o f  

the land’. ‘Our m ultitudes’, as Gray insisted:

‘like too much blood in the body, do infect our country with plague and poverty...it 

affordeth neither employment nor preferment for those that depend upon it. And hereupon 

it is that many serviceable men give themselves to lewd courses.. .and so are cut o ff by 

shameful and untimely death. Others live prophancly, riotously, and idly, to the great 

dishonour o f  Almighty God, the detriment o f the Common wealth. Now our case standing 

thus, it behoveth everyone to devise a remedy for this m isery...

Added to these problem s was the disruption o f  enclosure m ovem ents. In England, the 

em ergence o f  the ‘urban proletariat* w as inflam ed by displaced agricultural labourers. Francis 

B acon asserted that the effects o f  enclosures had 'bred id leness, the decay o f  tillage, grievous 

poverty, and a substantial im poverishm ent o f  the realm’. T h e  inadequate response to the 

econom ic d ifficu lties, therefore, enabled a m assive vagrant population to flourish.

exhaustive research of Hertfordshire county records, Hindle has discovered that the number o f those 
prosecuted under the 1589 statue increased dramatically reflecting a hardening o f attitudes among parish 
officers. The amount o f those prosecuted rose from four in the period (1598-1608) to fifty five (1609- 
1618), see Steve Hindle, 'Exclusion Crises: Poverty, Migration and Parochial Responsibility in English 
Rural Communities, c. 1560-1660', Rural History, Economy, Society, Culture, Vol. 7. No. 2 (October, 
1996), pp. 125-49; Stanleyes remedy: or, the way how to reform wandring heggers, theeves, high-way 
robbers andpick-pockets (1646), pp. 1-5; P. Slack, ‘Vagrants and Vagrancy in England, 1598-1664’, p.
361. It has been estimated that there were 12.000 beggars in London alone, by 1600. See A.V. Judges,
(ed.). The Elizabethan Underworld (London, 1930), p. xv n. 2; S. Hindle, The State and Social Change in 
Early Modern England, c. 1550-1640, p. 51; Peter Clark, English Alehouse: A Social History, 1200-1800 
(1983), p. 129

Steve Hindle, The State and Social Change in Early Modern England, c. 1550-1640, p. 52 
^  P. Fitzgerald, ‘Poverty and Vagrancy in Early Modem Ireland’ (Ph.D. thesis. Queens University Belfast, 
1994), p. 67. This breakdown listed twenty-three sorts, including fourteen male and nine women 
categories, e.g. Rufflers, Priggers, Praters, tiawdy-baskets & dells. Gamini Salgado, The Elizabethan 
Underworld (Sutton, 2005) pp. 218-229: These names were part o f a glossary o f terminology to describe 
those whose poverty in society was considered a crime. They also included tenns such as ‘sturdy beggar’, 
‘rogue’, ‘vagrant’, ‘idler’, ‘loose fellows’ along with the stereotypical Irish expression, woodkeme.

In this case, the Virginia plantation was provided as a possible remedy, ‘God Speed to Virginia’, p. 758
See W.K. Jordan, Philanthropy in England, 1480-1660: A Study o f  the Changing Pattern o f  English 

Social Aspirations (London, 1959), p. 94; John H. Langbein, ‘The Historical Origins o f the Sanction of 
Imprisonment for Serious Crime’, The Journal o f  Legal Studies, Vol. 5. No. 1 (Jan. 1976), pp. 35-60. A 
contemporary treatise begged to differ on the effects o f enclosure and argued that common land or common
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Enclosures generated serious opposition and one o f the means used to discredit the 

practice was by printing seditious lihels.^^ John Walter has recently published one o f these 

obloquies called The poorem ans Joy and the gentlemans plague. According to Walter, the 

‘bitter language’ o f  the tract ‘itemizes a fourfold seigneurial oppression as the cause o f popular 

sufferings’, including the ‘racking o f  rents, the enclosure and conversion o f arable land to 

pasture, the engrossing o f  holdings, and depopulation’. The libel is part o f  a litany o f agrarian 

agitation produced within the period that ‘identified enclosure as the root cause o f depopulation 

and poverty and as a threat to England’s commonwealth’.*’*̂ W alter argues that ‘libelling 

allowed the author/s to explore the em powennent that came from being able to express 

anger.. .and to voice through fantasies o f a bloody revenge the resentment o f their betters’. 

Could it also be ‘evidence o f  articulating a more general oppositional class consciousness’ 

against the lust, greed and oppression o f the enclosers?

Written in the context o f the 1607 Rising, the libel acted as a sort o f defiance. Inevitably 

this only troubled the authorities further as such ‘hidden transcripts’ gave voice to the ‘many 

headed m onster’. With limited powers at their disposal, and in face o f ‘open rebellion’, the 

extremities o f  martial law were deemed a necessary evil by the government.™ Treating the 

enclosure protests as treasonable rebellions, martial law exemplified the ability o f the 

authorities to retain their credibility. Its use would shaiply remind the common people who 

ruled, but this fiat repression o f discontent was also a sign that the governing administration 

had also become nervous. In the aftennath o f the rising, the Earl o f  Shrewsbury wrote to Prince 

Henry recommending the use o f  martial law to suppress any further riots in Lincolnshire and all 

other upset counties across the country. Shrewsbury saw little value in ‘persuastions' and

fields were ‘the seat o f  disorder, the seed plot o f  contention [and] the nursery o f  beggary’. See ‘Arguments 
Against Common Fields (1656)’, in .1. Thirsk & .I.P. Cooper (eds.), Seventeenth Century Economic 
Documents (Oxford, 1972), pp. 144-47. To one commentator, ‘the landlords that inclose their villages are 
afraid that either the Towne, or the Land would runne away or rebel against them’. See Donald l.upton 
London and the countrey carbonadoed and quartred into seuerai! characters, (London. 1632), p. 104. 
According to Roger Manning, violent enclosure riots were endemic throughout the late sixteenth, early 
seventeenth-century. By the Jacobean period, the enclosure riots were much larger in scale than under the 
Elizabethan regime. In addition. Manning argues that the enclosure riots seemed to have grown more 
‘elaborate’ and better organised in the early seventeenth-century. See R, Manning, Village Revolts: Social 
Protest and Popular Disturbances in England 1509-1640  (Oxford, 1988), p. 82; for a more in-depth 
philosophical discussion o f  enclosures in this period see Nicholas Blomley, ‘Making Private Property; 
Enclosure, Common Right and the Work o f  Hedges’, Rural History, Economy, Society, Culture, Vol. 18, 
No. I (April, 2007), pp. 1-22 

This was a tactical element employed in enclosure movements as a way o f  getting the authorities to pay 
attention to grievances and pressuring them to remedy the discontents.

John Walter, ‘The Pooremans Joy and the Gentlemans Plague': A Lincolnshire Libel and the Politics o f  
Sedition in Early Modern England’, Past & Present, Vol. 203, Issue 1 (May, 2009), pp. 29-67 

Ibid, p. 50
™ In the face o f  an impressive exhibition o f  logistics and co-operation the crown would eventually 

succumb to its preferred choice o f  response: martial law and military force. Ibid, p. 61
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‘con feren ces’ with ‘insolent, base and rebellious p eop le ,’ and he advocated the execution  o f  

‘marshall law on so m any o f  them as they shoulde have thought fytt’7'

O f the more radical options to instill social stability in England w as the dislodgem ent and 

rem oval o f  vagrants to the colon ies. Ben Johnson pleaded in h is N ova B ritannia  for such a 

rem edy. He lamented the im poverishm ent o f  the land which

‘abounded with swamis o f  idle persons, which having no means o f labour to relieve their 

misery, do likewise swarm in lewd and naughty practices, so that if  we seek not some 

ways for their foreign employment, we must provide shortly more prisons and corrections 

for their bad conditions. So that you see it no new thing but most profitable for out state 

to rid our multitudes o f such as lie at home, pestering the land with pestilence and 

learning and infecting one another with vice and villainy more than the plague itse lf .’^

O ne o f  the more curious schem es advocated using the plantations in Ireland as a dum ping  

ground for such undesirables.^^ Earlier, Richard B eacon w rote o f  the increasing disturbance o f  

the base orders o f  society  in London and suggested  that ‘the people, poor and seditious, which  

are a burden to the com m onw ealth , should be rem oved from the city  and sent to co lon ize  

I r e l a n d ' . T h i s  provides an illum inating insight into the m ore p iecem eal practice o f  using the 

Irish plantations as an expedient solution for purging the undesirables from Scotland and 

England. This w as an obvious contradiction o f  the plantation theory espoused by Jacobean  

offic ia ls  w ho sought to c iv ilize  the native by exam ple. Thom as Fuller, a prolific Caroline

B.L. I.ansdowne MS 90 no. 23, fo. 46-47. Shrewsbury had written to a number o f  counties adjoing 
Lincohishire, ordering the officials in charge to ‘use force’ and ‘set upon them as rebels and traytors’. He 
instructed the Prince that ‘I f  there shall happen any such losse or bad people to aryse in Bedfordshyre that 
you will cause that sounde and sharp cause [martial law] to be taken with them at the beginning and in no 
sorte otherwise to tem porise with them, but to cutt them o ff  at first, i f  persuasion will not prevayle, neither 
to use persuastion at all till you have some foot or horse well appointed wch will run over and cutt in 
peeces a thousand o f  such naked rogues as those are’. A lthough, enclosure riots and poaching were the 
most ‘prevalent forms o f  protest’, masterless men were feared far more by the local and national 
authorities. Roger M anning has noted that while Tudor legislation had focused on vagrants and severe 
punishments, Jacobean officials also targeted the squatter and cottager-artisan. Me asserts that ‘the fear that 
enclosed wastes were becom ing nurseries o f  beggars and thieves contributed to the movement to enclose 
com mons and the motive o f  social regulation was probably more im portant than o f  agricultural 
im provem ent’. Roger M anning, Village Revolts: Social Protest and Popular Disturbances in England  
1509-1640  (Oxford, 1988), p. 82. For a more in-depth discussion o f  enclosures in this period see Nicholas 
Blomley, 'M aking Private Property: Enclosure, Common Right and the Work o f  H edges', Rural History, 
Economy, Society, Culture, Vol. 18, N o.l (April, 2007), pp. 1-22

Robert Johnson, Nova Brittania, Offering M ost Excellent fru ites  by P lanting in Virginia (London, 1609 
(London, 1609), Di

A treatise entitled ‘A religious and easy course offered for the Transplantation into Ireland o f  the 
superfluous multitudes o f  Poor People which overspread the realm o f  England’ advanced the idea that ‘idle 
and disordered beggars’ including ‘poor married couples who fill every place full o f  people’ should be sent 
to Ireland, leaving 'civilised E ngland.. .disburdened o f  its worst people’, A.L. Beier, M asterless M en: The 
Vagrancy Problem in England, p. 65 

D. B. Quinn, The Elizabethans and the Irish, y>y). 156-57
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author was adamant that the planters needed to be ‘honest, skilful’ and 'industrious' 

individuals. For if  they be such ‘as leap from the gallows, can [there be] any hope for cream out 

o f scumme? In that case, it was requisite to embrace ‘Martiall discipline’. Otherwise, the 

‘confused multitudes’ were apt to make ‘mutinies on every occasion’.

This implementation o f a culture o f  discipline was intimately connected with those o f a

‘godly persuasion’.’  ̂John Downame, the Jacobean divine, highlighted to his readers that this

‘lethargic o f sinne’ that had infected the country, was destined to bring ‘remarkable plagues

and punishments’. A r t h u r  Dent, a seventeenth-century moralist, believed that idleness was

‘the mother o f all vice and stepdame o f all virtue, the mother o f w horedom e.. .drunkenness...

[and] poverty’. The idle were the ‘unprofitable burthens o f  the earth.’ The infliction o f  a ‘sharp

law’ was a necessary remedy. A reforming pamphleteer, Samuel Hartlib, reiterated the

biblical overtone that ‘he that will not work, let him not eat’.̂ '̂  William Hampton, insisted that

the ‘Almightie, that great and wise Law-maker o f heauen and earth, hath appointed by these

two meanes, Praemiis & Poenis, by rewards and punishments, to keepe the common-wealth o f

the whole world in good governm ent’. For those ‘stubborne sinners’ who refused to reform, his

‘untempered’ attitude would inflict a ‘gradated’ punishment. ‘First, he trieth by his lesser and

lighter chastisments, to make them tum e unto him; and if  they will doe no good, then hee

comes with the Sword to consume, and cut them off from the face o f the e a r th '.G e o rg e  Webb

offered the same fatalistic concept o f  sin. ‘Yea, our God cannot but do righ t...he might use

Martiall law against us so soone as we offend him .. .and write his lawes in blood upon us 
81sinfull wretches’.

The religious justification for martial law was widely accepted among Protestant

Thomas Fuller, The H oly S ta te  (1642 ), pp, 193, 429; B.L. Cotton Ms. Titus B. x, ff, 267-70. S.J. Watts, 
From B order to  M iddlesh ire: N orthum berland 1586-1625  (L eicester, 1975), pp. 153-4, 197-8. In contrast 
to this argument, N icholas Canny argues that the settlers were often o f  a ‘h ighly skilled nature’ suggesting  
patterns o f  a ‘carefully chosen immigrant population’, w hich included craftsmen and skilled agricultural 
workers. Furthermore, he asserts that for these reasons ‘few  o f  those most desirable emigrants were 
available to those engaged in organising the various North American ventures’. N. Canny, 'M igration and 
Opportunity: Britain, Ireland and the N ew  W orld’, Irish E conom ic an d  S ocia l H isto iy , Vol. XII (1985), pp 
7-32

W illiam Hunt, The Puritan M om ent, The C om ing o f  a R evolution in an English County, p. 250  
John D o w n a m e , G uide to G odlynesses o r a  Treatise o f  a  Christian life (1622), preface. A ccording to 

Thomas Adams, an English clergym an, there was the ‘G ods poore and the D euils poore’. To the latter, 
those who had ‘pulled necessity on them selves w ith the cords o f  Idlenesse, riot, or such disordered  
courses’, the on ly  option left was to ‘chafe their stonied sinew s by correction, relieve them with 
punishment, and so recover them to the life o f  ob ed ience’ Thom as Adam s, The White D evil, o r  The 
H ypocrite  U ncased, pp. 22-23

Arthur Dent, The p la in e  m ans p a th -w a y  to heaven  (London, 1607), p p .l7 1 , 174-79  
Samuel Hartlib, Londons ch arity  in larged, stillin g  the orphans c iy  (London, 1650), p. 1 
Thomas Hampton, A proclam ation  o f  w arre  fro m  the L o rd  o f  H osts. O r E nglands w arning by  Israels  

ruine shew ing the m iseries like to  ensue upon us by  reason o f  sinne and secu ritie  (London, 1627), p. 2 
George W ebb, G ods con trouersie  w ith England. O r A descrip tion  o f  the fea re fu ll an d  lam entable esta te  

which this lan d  a t this p resen t is in (London. 1609), pp. 17, 19
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pamphleteers. George Abbot insisted that all Catholic clergy should be executed and that the 

‘m ultitudes...deserved punishment’ by ‘martial law ...w ithout mercy or compassion, as Christ 

shall his enemies when he takes vengeance on them, and breaks them to pieces with a rod o f 

iron’.*̂  Richard Bernhard, a militant Protestant, advocated that the King should ‘wash his feete 

in the blood o f his [Catholic] enemies’, and encouraged all the ‘martiall m en’ to ‘take up arms 

in support o f  Christ, our King and Country and to let our swords then doe service for God and 

his church’. James White argues that these militant ‘anti-papal and anti-Catholic diatribes’ were
83a fundamental part o f the political mainstream by the beginning o f  the seventeenth-century. In 

a period o f economic and social instability this Puritan philosophy offered a more systematic
84and disciplined method o f order for the authorities as well as a practical financial incentive. 

Keith W rightson has argued that such views reflected a ‘growing concern with public order 

generally, the development o f  novel attitudes towards the poor; and a religious hostility focused
85narrowly but with great intensity upon certain features o f contemporary manners’. Idleness, 

vagrancy or indeed poverty was threatening not only the physical and spiritual health o f  the 

community, but also its property and power.*̂ ** David Hitchcock contends that hostility to the
87poor was "explicitly linked to the authority, powers, and concern o f  local officials'.

The remarkable and dramatic increase o f vagrants, combined with the decline o f 

traditional institutions for relieving and controlling the poor led to a major change o f social

attitudes regarding the actual and imagined dangers that the poor posed. This radical alteration
88in attitude was what A.L. Beier coined the ‘desantification of the poor'. In England, this

G eorge Abbot, B rie f notes upon the w hole hook o f  P salm s p u t fo r th  f o r  the help o f  such who d esire  to  
exercise  them selves in them an d  cannot understand w ithout a  gu ide  (London, 1651), p. 57; it was possib ly  
no coincidence that Abbot established a Flouse o f  Correction in his native town o f  Guildford in 1622, see 
Kenneth Fincham, 'Abbot, George (1 5 6 2 -1 6 3 3 )’, in O xford D ic tion ary  o f  N ational B iography, (O xford, 
2004) online edn, .Ian 2011 [httpV/w ww .oxforddnb.conVview/articleM ,]

Jason C. W hite, ‘Militant Protestants: liritish Identity in the .lacobean Period, 1603-1625', The Journal 
o f  the H isto rica l A ssociation . V ol. 94, Issue 314 (April, 2009), pp. 154-175; martial law was seen as a more 
favourable punishment for the ‘m alicious papists’. In reference to the 1605 gunpowder plot. Sir Arthur 
Gorges recom m ended to Lord Carew that these villains once found ‘a tree on a highw ay were fitter for 
them with martial law than a cerem onious jury’. H .M .C. S a lisbu ty  (1608), V ol. 18, p. 25 

As Joanne Innes has argued. W est Suffolk, heavily influenced by its Puritan dogm a, established more 
B ridew ells than any other county in England, see Joanne Innes, ‘Prisons for the Poor; English B ridew ells, 
1550 -1800 ’, p. 72; L.A. Botelho, O ld  A ge and the English P o o r Law, 1500-1700  (Suffolk , 2004), p. 66  

K. W rightson, English Society , esp. pp. 151-5, 164-71, 180-1; K. W rightson, ‘A lehouses, Order and 
Reformation in Rural England, 1590-1660’, Stephen & Eileen Y eo, (eds.). P opu lar C ulture an d  C lass  
C onflict 1590-1914: E xplorations in the H isto iy  o f  L abour and Leisure  (Sussex, 1981), pp 1-27 

W illiam  Hunt, The Puritan M oment, The C om ing o f  a  R evolution in an English C ounty, pp. 140 
David H itchcock, ‘M igration, Justice and Vagrancy in W arwickshire, 1670-1730', R ural H isto iy , 

E conom y, S ocie ty  and Culture, Vol. 23, No. I (April, 2012), pp. 21-40
** R. H alpem , The P oetics o f  P rim itive A ccum ulation: English R en aissan ce C ulture an d  the G en ea logy o f  
C ap ita l (Cornell, 1991), p. 73
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change is reflected in a decline in bequests and the enforcement o f  the anti-vagrancy statutes. 

Moreover, Patricia Fumerton confinns the existence o f  a new econom ic network in the shape o f  

a ‘vagrant econom y’ which consisted o f ‘multiple, serial and itinerant employment that may 

well have unmoored class, gender, and even historical identities’.'̂ '̂

In England, new statutes provided an incentive to action and prompted regional 

administrations to reconsider central policies especially when parish officers were provided 

with a monetary incentive o f  two shillings for each vagrant ta k en .M o reo v er , badges were 

provided to identify beggars and provide a categorized system o f  relief. This badging became 

‘an odious cultural sign’ and only helped to denigrate the status o f  the v a g r a n t . I t  is clear that 

a large part o f  legislation during this period was aimed at curbing vagrancy and the disorders 

that accompanied it. As a result, vagrancy and poverty were seen as a consequence o f ‘moral 

fault’. Law and order, and the defaulting consequence, punishment was the necessary tool in 

which to keep sin, and thus crime, in check. Sir Richard Cocks, a magistrate, infonned a jury 

that punishment was an instrumental policy that not only helped to correct the individual but 

also helped to reform the nation as a whole:

‘P u n ish m e n ts  m ake  m en a fra id  to  o ffe n d  an d  c o n s id e ra tiv e ; a fe a r  to  o ffe n d  and 

consideratit^n  m ak es m en  re lig io u s ; re lig io n  m ak es m en  in d u s tr io u s .. .in d u s try  p re se rv e s  

w lia t w e  have go t an d  c re a te s  a p ro p e r ty  in us w e had  n o n e  befo re . P ro p e rty  c re a te s  

co u ra g e , fo r  m en  w ill ev en  w ith  h az a rd  o f  th e ir  lives e n d e a v o u r  to  k eep  w h at th ey  o r  th e ir

In a local study o f  one settlem ent in Essex conducted by M ark Andrews, a num ber o f  intriguing aspects 
o f  the lives o f  the poor were unearthed. A ndrews corroborates the general facts and figures that exist for 
the country in his micro-study. For m any inhabitants, the standard o f  living decreased significantly with 
poverty becom ing a perm anent fixture. Some o f  the newly im poverished were excom m unicated or 
banished from attending church service for their ‘inContinent living’. By conducting an exhaustive 
research o f  local parish records and overseers account books, he argues that prior to 1590 the poor were 
confined to widows, the aged and im potent, and struggling young families. After 1600, the scenario o f  
paupers expands and transform s and eventually explodes. He reiterates how ‘the muted knell o f  m isery 
tolls through the records: disease, m alnutrition, high rents and court fees, low wages, overcrow ding and 
unem ploym ent’, M ark W illiams, “O ur Poore People in Tumults Arose” : l.iving in Poverty in Earls Colne, 
Essex, 1560-1640’, R ural History, Economy, Society and Culture, Vol. 13, N o.2 (Oct. 2002), pp. 123-44. 
W illiams believes that a num ber o f  the authorities recognised the threat o f  such a ‘dangerous and 
unpredictable collection o f  cottagers, husbandm en and labourers who were growing more num erous and 
desperate with each N ew  Y ear’, and as a result tried to reach some level o f  accom m odation with them. 
Ibid, p. 137

Patricia Fumerton, ‘M aking V agrancy (In) Visible: The Econom ics o f  Disguise in Early M odem  Rogue 
Pam phlets’, English L itera iy Renaissance, Vol. 33, Issue 2 (M ay, 2003), pp. 211-227

Reform in the Provinces, The G overnm ent o f  Stuart England, pp. 152, 176
W illiam C. Carroll, Fat King Lean Beggar, Representations o f  Poverty in the A ge o f  Shakespeare, (New 

York 1999), p. 43; evidence o f  beggars badges throughout early m odem  towns in Ireland is abundant. See 
W.A. Seaby, ‘Ulster beggars' badges’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology, xxxiii (1970), pp. 95-7
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fathers have gotten together by the sweat of their brows. Courage preserves our liberty 

and properties from foreign and domestic invasion..."'^^

The punishments that grew steadily throughout this era, included, the whipping post, hair 

polling, the pillory, the ducking stool and ear-cropping to name but a few. More uncommon 

penalties included ‘being fastened to a boats tayle’ and ‘drawn through the w ater’; iron masks, 

with bolts to pin the tongue to the roof o f the mouth; and the scold’s bridle, whereby ‘they are 

sentenced to stand in the market-place in a sort o f  scaffold erected for that purpose with their 

tongue in a noose made o f  leather which they call a bridle’.'*'* Ideally, pain was meant to make 

people feel better not bitter. This ‘specter o f death’ was perceived as a means to overawe the 

population, whilst offering a condensed image that would convey an important message to 

society. This allowed the crown to display its ‘majestic pow er’ and reinforce prerogative rule, 

particularly when it lacked other effective means o f  control.'*^ More appropriately, and with 

special regard to vagrants and vagabonds, ‘the symbolism o f punishment was employed to 

point beyond the body to relations within society, to the natural unity o f  society, and to its 

human and divine purpose’.

One magistrate who was convinced o f  their unruliness and disobedience, asserted that 

vagrants ‘scare will leave or ever give over until the gallows either mend or end them ’.'̂  ̂ In 

1625, the Articles o f War laid down provisions that ‘in every market place a gibbet, and a
■ • • ^ 9  8strappadoe, for the sight o f such a remembrancer will do good in a wicked m ind’. 

Undoubtedly, the hanging tree stood at the heart o f the ideology and practice o f the law, and 

can be seen as ‘an instrument o f weak governments in a less humane era for controlling less

”  Bodl. l.ib., MS Eng Hist b 109, fol. 29, see A. Fletcher, Reform  in the Provinces, The Government o f  
Stuart England, p. 170

Paul Griffiths, in troduction ; Punishing the English’, pp. 20-21; J.R. D ickinson and J.A. Sharpe, ‘Public 
Punishment and the Manx Ecclesiastical Courts during the Seventeenth and Eighteenth C enturies’, in P. 
G riffiths & S, Devereaux (eds.), Pena! Practice and Culture, 1500-1900  (Ham pshire, 2004), pp. 138-156

Edward Coke wrote that ‘the K ing’s prerogative, which is twofold: 1, absolute, as to m ake war, coin or 
money; 2, or in things that concern meum et tmim  [rights to property] and this may be disputedof in courts 
o f  parliam ent’. Steve Sheppard (ed.). The Selected W ritings and Speeches o f  Sir Edward Coke (Indiana, 
2003), Vol. 3, p. 1201; for an indepth exam ination o f  the powers o f  the royal prerogative see W illiam 
Staunford An exposicion o f  the kinges prerogatiue  (London, 1567); A ccording to the historian Ken 
M acM illan ‘the royal prerogative w ere those rights enjoyed exclusively by the king that acknow ledged his 
superior position and enabled him to discharge the task o f  governing’. See K. M acM illan, Sovereignty and  
Possession in the English New World: The Legal Foundations o f  Empire, 1576-1640  (Cam bridge, 2006), p. 
29

Randel M cGowan, ‘The Body and Punishment in Eighteenth C entury E ngland’, p. 673
E. M. Halcrow (ed.). Charges to the G rand Jury at Quarter Sessions, 1660-1677, (M anchester, 1953), 

pp. 39-40
Vaughan Lovell-Knight .The H isto iy  o f  the Office o f  Provost m arshal and the Corps o f  M ilita iy  Police 

(Aldershot, 1943), p. 22
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sensitive and considerate populations’.̂  ̂Hanging best illustrated the authorities’ lack o f

remedies as well as ‘their extremely defensive im pulses’."***

Violence was seen as a necessary, legitimate, disciplinary tool. Susan Dwyer Amussen

maintains that ‘discipline was the justification for punishment, and punishment was central to

many fonns o f violence’.'*̂ ' Significantly, the authorities claimed extensive rights in this area
10^and as a result, ‘violent punishment was an important component o f the exercise o f  pow er’. “ 

During the seventeenth-century the benefit o f the clergy was removed for an increasing number 

o f  crimes and the state began to take a special interest in the means o f  punishments carried out 

upon its citizens. According to J.A. Sharpe, the early seventeenth-century recorded the highest 

levels o f  executions. He has suggested, however, that execution was a carefully contemplated 

step, not a ‘brainless, knee-jerk reaction’. The reformatory punishments were seen to be more
103useful to ‘harness the soul o f the indicted’. Does this mean that we are looking at the most 

violent period in the early modem age and does it explain the increasingly oppressive use o f 

violence and repressive legislation?

To gain an accurate insight into this violence, one must look in more detail at the type o f  

punishments employed by the state. The stocks and pillories were heavily utilized as the 

‘symbols o f a well-ordered com monwealth’. '”'’ In a contemporary set o f articles on the 

constable's office, one o f  their major powers was defined as follows; he should ‘take all 

vagabonds, idle, vagrant and suspected persons and set them in the stocks by one night and one 

day’. '”  ̂ In addition, it was the responsibility o f the constable to maintain such ‘local 

instruments o f justice’. A contemporary report from Finglas near Dublin implied the frequent 

use o f  such an instrument:

‘More for a fair new pair o f  stocks with a clock and seat, the old being altogether decayed  

and unserviceable, was paid to the carpenter as by his acquaintance produced, the sum o f  

twenty six shillings, ster. And more to peter Read for fitting the old staple, hasp and

^  Randel M cGowan, ‘T he Body and Punishm ent in Eighteenth Century England ', p. 652
W illiam Beik, Absolutism  and  Society in Seventeenth Century France, Slate Power and P rovincial 

Aristocracy in Languedoc {Cam bndge, 1985), p. 192
Susan Dwyer A m ussen, ‘Punishm ent, D iscipline and Power: The Social M eanings o f  V iolence in Early 

M odem  England’, The Journal o f British Studies, Vol. 34. N o.l (Jan. 1995), pp. I -34 
Ib id .,p . \0
.I.A. Sharpe, Crime in Early M odern England, 1550-1750 9London, 1984), pp. 57-59; .I.A. Sharpe, 

‘Civility, Civilizing Process, and the End o f  Public Punishment in England’ in P. Burke, B. Harrison &
P.Slack (eds.) Civil Histories, Essays P resented to S ir Keith Thomas (Oxford, 2000), pp. 215-230

R. Manning, Village Revolts: Social Protest and  Popular D isturbances in England 1509-1640, p. 167 
B.[,. Harleian MS 1989, fol. 20. The stocks, the cage, the whipping post, and the cuckstool were all 

under the authority and control o f  the constable.
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hinges to the said new stocks and for a good padlock for the same for tw o shilling

Accordingly, these stocks would have been guarded by a s e n t in e l .A n y o n e  who tried to break 

the stocks was arrested and committed to the stockes for ‘twoe ftill houres, the nest 

m[ar]ckettday, with a white paper on his forehead with theis woordes (I have wrongfully 

broken the Lock o f  this stockes) & afterwards to pay fine 5 s[hillings]’.’®* In the late Tudor and 

early Stuart period, ample evidence exists o f  the authorities o f Dublin buying large numbers o f 

these instruments o f ‘hum iliation’, including stocks, gibbets, pillories, irons and ducking 

stools.'®^ In Comhill, London, a vivid description provides evidence o f  the expansive range o f 

punishments catered for by the pillory.

‘Then was the w ell planked over, and a strong prison made o f  Timber called a Cage, with a 

paire o f  stockes therein set upon it, and this was for night walkers. On the top o f  which  

Cage w as placed a Pillorie, for the punishment o f  Bakers offending in theassise o f  bread, 

for Millers stealing o f  com e at the M ill, for bawdes, scoulds, and other offenders’.'

One contemporary commentator, Richard Johnson reminded his audience o f  their importance 

within an urban environment.

‘But w hy are these stockes o f  w ood here provided, with such a huge chaine o f  yron lockt 

to the wall? O nely as a punishment for those that lay any filthy thing within these fields, 

or make water in the same to the annoyance o f  those that walke therein, which euill 

savors in tim es past have much cornipted mans sences, and supposed to be a great 

nourisher o f  d iseases’."'

In 1630, the poet John Taylor described how London contained over sixty sets o f whipping 

posts, stocks and cages, and eighteen gaols. In 1633, the aldennen ordered stocks and whipping

R.C.B.L. , P. 307/1/1 ‘Fingal parish com bined vestry book and registers, 1657-1758’, p. 13; St 
C atherine’s w as another parish which needed regular refurbishm ent o f  its stocks. See R. G illespie (ed.),
The vestry hook o f  the parishes o f  St Catherine, 1660-1700  (Dublin, 2004), pp. 69, 150, 187

M aighread Ni M hurchadha, F ingal 1603-1660: contending neighbours in North D ublin  (Dublin, 2005), 
p. 147

Brid Me G rath (ed.), The M inute B ook o f  the Corporation o f  Clonmel, (I.M .C., Dublin, 2006), pp. 126-
27

D.C.A. MS M R/35, ff. 22, 40, 59, 70, 72, 73, 89, 95, 100, 102, 106, 110
C.L. K ingsford (ed.), A S u n ’ey o f  London by John Stow: Reprinted fro m  the text o f  1603 (London,

1908), pp. 190-91
' ' '  Ricliard Johnson, The p leasant walkes o f  M oore-fields Being the g ift o f  two siters, now  beautified, to the 
continuing fam e o f this worthy citty  (1607), A3
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posts to be ‘provided and setup in every parish within the city’."^ Adam Hirsch maintains that 

a primary function o f this chastising punishment was their ‘humilatory’ nature which ‘sought to 

elicit feelings o f  shame., .through manifest, collective disapproval’ and to ‘deter both offenders 

and onlookers by administering physical -  and psychic -  pain’."^ Elsewhere they have been 

described as ‘the terror o f  wandering beggars and vagrants’, whereby ‘leg bolts and shackles o f 

iron, with heavy weights attached were riveted on the legs o f  the prisoner’. They were clearly 

intended ‘as a means o f  temporarily detaining wandering human beings...in  the same manner 

that stray cattle were kept hungry and without water in the village pound’. A literary invocation 

described the dark humorous side o f  the pillory, which accurately denotes how any person 

dressed inappropriately could be taken for a vagrant.

‘Last night, a drinking at the ‘Chequers’

This poor old hat and breeches, as you see, were

Torn in a scuffle.

Constables came up for to take me into custody;

They took me before the justice;

Justice Oldmixen put me in the parish Stocks for a vagrant’.""*

Illustration 1.2 The Pillory

In effect, ‘the very ideal o f ignominy was embodied and made manifest in this contrivance o f 

wood and iron’."^ Vagrants, vagabonds and beggars were, not surprisingly, the most liable to 

be pilloried. Other fonns o f misconduct, however, could also incur these punishments. One 

particular harsh punishment enacted for perjury involved being ‘nayled by both eares to the

"" L.M.A. Reportories o f  the Court o f  Aldermen, Vol. 8, 1633-34, f f  53-4; A.I.. Beier, M asterless Men, p. 
159
" ’ Adam J. Hirch, ‘From Pillory to Penitentiary: The Rise o f  Criminal Incarceration in Early 
Massachusetts’, The Michigan Law Review, Vol. 80, No. 6 (May, 1982), pp. 1179-1269

William Frazer, ‘On the Dublin Stocks and Pillory’, Proceedings o f  the Roval Irish Academy, V ol.2, 
(1879-88), pp. 456-60

Joseph Adaminson and Hillary Clark, Scenes o f  Shame,, Psychoanalysis , Shame and Writing (New  
York, 1999), p. 60
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pillory, 3 nailes in each eare and the nailes to be slitt out and whipped 20 good lashes’."^

In Dublin, it was reported that the city was ‘exceedingly infested with the horrible vice o f

w horedom ’. Sharp laws were established that integrated the centrality o f the use o f  stocks. As

the preachers o f  the City continually pronounced ‘Gods vengeance to be at hand if  the same be

not speedily rem edied’, it was ordered that any ‘maid that shall from henceforth defile her body

with filthy fornication’ would be ‘committed to prison and there to remain in Iron or Stocks for

21 days and then to be brought forth to the market place and pilloried two market days and so

banished the city for ever’."^ In Puritan Essex, unwed mothers were exposed to increased

hostility throughout the early modem period resulting in a proliferation o f severe 
118punishments. The more extreme view believed that fornicators should be ‘cut o f  with the

sword o f right judgm ent’, or in other words executed. I 19

0-0- QrO-=̂ >-0-i

Illustration 1.3 The Stocks

During this period, whipping, as the most common penalty for vagrancy, was ‘devised with 

fiendish ingenuity’. Moreover, it was accentuated as a public affair, and the market square as 

a civic space was employed regularly for such public punishments. Although some historians 

have seen this as a more lenient policy, the act o f whipping, in fact ‘aimed at widening the

" ‘’Alice M orse Earle, Curious Punishments of Bygone D ays (W ashington, 1886), p. 50. See also M.C. 
Clayton, (ed.). The Council Book o f Munster, 1599-1649, p. 185

R.I.A. MS 12 D4, ‘Bye laws of the city o f  D ublin’, pp. 61-63. Prostitution was particularly stigmatised. 
The term "W hore” as an economic and sexual deviation was a direct offshoot o f  the phrase masterless 
which was denoted as a criminal category. According to Fiona Me Neill, ‘female vagrants constitute[d] a 
threat to the future o f  m astery’ by procreating outside the remit o f  the household. See Fiona McNeill 
‘G ynocentric London Spaces: (Re)Locating M asterless W om en in Early Stuart D ram a’, Renaissance  
Drama, New  Series X X V II ( 1997), pp. 195-244

W illiam  Flunt, The Puritan M oment, pp. 75-6. Through a rigorous examination o f  the local records in 
Essex, Hunt has unearthed the evolution o f  punishm ent for this crim e within a thirty year period. He 
m aintains that before 1580 these women were im pounded w ithin the stocks for short periods only, to 
expose their crim es. By 1600, the records report m oderate whippings behind the cart’s tail. By 1610, these 
sentences included not only whipping "until their backs were b loody' but also incarceration within the 
House of Correction. It was clear that the punishm ent was no longer a sham ing ritual but a fully blown 
crim inal offence
' Phi l ip Stibbes, The anatom ic of abuses (London, 1583), 0 3

Dave Postles, ‘The Market Place as Space in Early M odern England’, in Social H istory, Vol. 29, N o.l 
(Feb. 2004), pp. 41-58; Torstein Ericksson, The Reformers, An H istorical S u n v y  o f P ioneer Experim ents in 
the Treatment o f Criminals (Amsterdam, 1976), p. 3
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punishing reach o f the law ’.'^' As a public deterrent, the whipping post was a reminder o f the 

‘visual validation o f order’. It was ‘the creation o f an authoritarian patriarchal society’ and 

considered ‘the only reliable method o f controlling both children and adul ts’. I n  Cheapside, 

London, the whipping post was revealingly called the ‘post o f  reformation’.'^^ The most 

common form involved being stripped naked to the waist and whipped about the market place 

until the back was bloody. In W iltshire, it was nonnal procedure to inflict this punishment on 

bare h a n d s . O n e  o f the more extreme fonns o f exemplary punishment involved being
125whipped from the cart’s tail as it drove round the market place. W hippings were seen as an 

apt punishment for the first offender; for he ‘ought to look on them as warnings o f  more severe 

punishments to be expected if  he refuses to be reformed’. It was efficient, affordable and left 

an indelible mark on the physical and mental body. Moreover, it has been argued elsewhere 

that this accelerated emphasis upon ‘public-physical punishm ent’ was an ‘offshoot o f  the
I 2 T

expansion o f the power o f  the state and o f  sudden bursts o f urban grow th’. Lawrence Stone

calls it the ‘great flogging age’, where ‘every town and every village had its whipping post,
128which was in constant use as a means o f  preserving social order’. Ultimately this was a 

period which saw ‘the littering o f  streets with apparatus o f social discipline’. Violence and 

brutality were ubiquitous.

The use o f punishment as a fomi o f social control implies that the state was effective in 

exerting its power over individuals through the actions o f  local officials and their assistants. 

Although irregularities and inconsistencies occurred, the evidence suggests that the local 

officials became more diligent in their detennination to punish vagrants. Undoubtedly, the 

introduction o f paid fees, helped to ameliorate those ‘extraordinary paines’ that officials 

undertook.

P. Fumerton, ‘M aking V agrancy (In) Visible: I'he Econom ics o f  D isguise in Early M odem  Rogue 
Pam phlets’, p. 217, n. 14

A.L. Beier, M asterless Men, p. 159
Paul Griffiths, Lost Londons: Change, Crime, and Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660  (Cambridge, 

2008), p. 275
Dave Postles, ‘The M arket Place as Space in Early M odem  England’, p. 52
In London, m any offences w ere punished by this method. Both m en and women were stripped naked, 

paraded around the streets, whipped and before being released were subject to having a collar o f  iron, 
stamped with the City arms, riveted around their necks. See D. Rum below, I  Spy Blue, The Police and  
Crime in the City o f  London fro m  Elizabeth I  to Victoria (Bath. 1971), p.40

Noah Hobart, Excessive Wickedness, the Way to an Untimely Death  (Connecticut, 1768), p. 9 
Paul Griffiths, ‘Introduction: Punishing the English’, p. 6
Lawrence Stone, The Family, Sex 'and M arriage in England, 1500-1800  (New York, 1977), pp. 170-71 
Ian Archer, The Pursuit o f  Stability, p. 219
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Illustration 1.4 W hips and Gallows

The financial incentives as well as bonuses received for the ‘better encouragem ent’ to work 

‘diliginetlie and duely ' influenced these men to complete their dreaded tasks. The impetus for 

social and moral reforni, in the fonn o f  punishment, reflected ‘the extraordinary arrogance and 

anxiety o f  the authorities... whose concern with order and with the maintenance o f  its own 

authority had reached almost paranoid levels’.' '̂*

The other m ajor ‘correctional’ facility utilized in this period was the Houses o f  

Correction or Bridewell. It was described as ‘the prison, which they use for vagabonds, making 

them do hard labour under the lash’. It was considered the most important institutional 

expression o f  the Tudor-Stuart approach to the problem o f  the poor and a major innovative 

solution to combat the constant threat o f  vagrancy to internal order. As part o f  the criminal 

machinery, it was to treat all those individuals who were deemed ‘asocial and socially deviant’ 

and compel those living ‘without a calling’ to work or be p u n i s h e d . T h e r e  was little

' Steve Ilindle, The State and Social Change in Early Modern England, c. 1550-1640, p. 178; LMA, Reps 
No. 27, fol. 273v

John Gerard, Autobiography o f  a Hunted Priest (New York, 1952), p. 102, Gerard recalls the fear o f 
traveling by foot, whereby people were often taken for ‘vagrants and liable for arrest even in quiet times’ 
see p. 15

Walter 1. Trattner, From Poor Law to Welfare State, A History o f  Social Welfare in America (New 
York, 1999), p. 11; Richard B. Morris, Government and l.abour in Early America (Columbia, 1945), p. 4
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dissimilarity between the local prisons and bridewells. They were ‘first and foremost, a lock

up’, the first ‘port-of-call in a vagrant storm’ where they would play a leading role in the drive 

to contain and prevent c r i m e . T h e  only defining factor was their administrative structure. In 

London, the Bridewell had its own board o f  governors, along with its own officers. It also held 

‘extra-parochial jurisdiction’ with its own co u r t.Im p o r ta n tly , the Houses o f  Correcfion 

transformed the criminal law and allowed those misdemeanours formerly punished under that 

law to be committed by warrant to the Houses o f  Correction and compelled to work under 

severe discipline. The governor, who comm only came from a military background, was ordered 

to ‘use and punish them as to their discresions shall seem e m ete’. '^^With a limitless authority 

he would dictate the level o f  punishment. Moreover, the Bridewell had the power to summarily 

convict the petty offender and incarcerate them without a formal t r i a l . U n d e r  their charter the 

governors had ‘power and authoritie’ to ‘searche, enquire, and seke ow t...a ll ydel ruffians and 

taveme haunters, vagabonds, beggars, and all persons o f  yll name and fam e’. When they had 

been dragged back to the institufion they would be put on trial in the Bridewell court and if  

found guilty, were charged ‘as shall seem good’ at the governors’ discretion. Effectively, it was
137placed outside the remit o f  the ordinary course o f  criminal law. This implied that the 

Bridewell was given extended powers over its intended inmates and became the severest fonn

Paul Griffiths, Lost Londons: Change, Crime, and Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660, p. 16. One 
contem porary recorded the unbearable conditions o f  habitation where his servant had been incarcerated:
'he was barely given sufficient bread to keep body and soul together. His cell was narrow; it had thick 
walls, it had no bed in it and he had to sleep in a sitting posture perched on the window ledge, fo r  months 
he had not taken his clothes o f f  There was only a little straw in the place and it had been trodden Hat, and 
now it was crawling with vermin and quite impossible to lie on. W orst o f  all, they left his excrement in an 
uncovered pail in that tiny cell, and the stink was suffocating. In these conditions he was w aiting to be 
called out, examined and tortured’. See John Gerard, Autohiography o f  a H unted Priest, p. 70. Another 
contem porary, Thom as M iddleton, warned o f  the wicked trades that riddled such institutions. In Your F ive 
Gallants, one o f  the characters warns against com m itting teenagers, o f  both sexes, to the House o f  
Correction: ‘And as for Bridewell, that will but make him worse: a ’ will learn more knavery there in one 
week than will furnish him  and his heirs fo ra  hundred year....nay  I tell you true sir, there’s none goes in 
there a quean, but she com es out an arrant whore I warrant you’. G. Taylor & J. Lavagnino (eds.), Thomas 
M iddleton, The Collected Works (Oxford, 2007), p. 612. At the beginning o f  the eighteenth century, the 
Dublin workhouse or ‘house o f  industry’ as it becam e known, was reported to be in state o f  disarray. One 
com m entator had noticed how ‘the ch ildren’s feet were swollen and blistered with the cold; their hands 
also were so sw leed and thick with itch sores and scabs that they often unable to draw thread’. The report 
described how the ‘verm in ‘had to be shook out o f  their clothes, how the children were inadequately fed, 
and that the institution was ‘extrem ely dirty and offensive’. See Constantia, M axwell, Dublin under the 
Georges, 1714-1830 (London, 1956), pp. 156-7

Sidney & Beatrice P. W ebb, English Local Government: English Prisons under Local Government, 
(1963), p. 1; J.R.S. W hiting, A H ouse o f  Correction  (Gloucester, 1979), p. 10-11; Faramerz Dabhoiwala, 
‘Sum m ary Justice in Early M odem  London’, English H istorical Review, Vol. CXXI, No. 492 (June, 2006), 
pp. 796-822
' B.L. Add. MS 41137, ‘O rdinances for the House o f  Correction at M aydstone’ 1583, f  175-179 

Ibid, f  177; B.L. Lansdow ne MS 5 ‘An Advice for the Erection o f  a House o f  Correction in 
W estm inster’ 1561, f  101-105v

J.A. Sharpe, ‘Law enforcem ent in the Seventeenth Century V illage’, V.A.C. Gatrell, B. Lenman &  G. 
Parker (eds.). Crime and  the Law, The Social H istory o f  Crime in Western Europe since 1500 (L.ondon, 
1980) p. 117
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o f summary punishment inflicted in the capital. Crucially, it allowed local officials such as the
138constables and marshals to commit the offenders by summary action. The ‘Bridewell’ 

experience, therefore, demonstrated the predominant value o f  punishment over the values o f 

restoration and r e n e w a l . I t s  sole purpose was to act as a policing and disciplinary facility to

keep the ‘disorderly’ poor under control.

hiuiiis

(Map No. 1) Source: John N ordcn’s Map o f  London (1593)

These refonnatory institutions were repressive, both in their character and in their purpose. 

They were part o f  an emergence o f new secular mentalities which transfonned attitudes 

towards poverty and marginality across the Three Kingdoms and farther afield in the New 

World colonies.''**’ Joanne innes has argued that bridewells were ‘instruments o f extraordinarily 

ambitious, even utopian, social policies’. J u s t  like the whipping post, cage or pillory the

Francis Bacon, ‘A Briefe discourse upon the Com m ission o f  B ridew ell’, in J. Speeding, (ed.). The 
Works oj F rancis Bacon  (14 vols., London, 1859), Vol. VII., pp. 509-16

This reform ative process allowed a significant advantage over previous methods. By correcting and 
punishing it was believed the m an/wom an could em erge skilled and reconciled to work. M oreover, the 
trades w hich would be practised inside the institution would, it hoped, m aintain the operational costs.

N orbert Finzch, 'E lias, Foucalt, Oestrich: On a Historical T heory o f  Confinem ent’, in N. Finzsch & R. 
Jutte (eds.), Institutions o f  Confinement, Hospitals, Asylums, and  Prisons in Western Europe and North 
America, 1500-1950  (Cam bridge, 1996), pp. 3-16. In this concise account, Finzch argues in favour o f  a 
transitioning Europe which ‘switched from discipline within the state apparatus to the institutionalizing o f  
discipline w ithin society as a w hole’ At the same time, this ‘coincided with a stricter econom ic regim en 
and a sharpening o f  the sense o f  tim e’, p. 12

Joanna Innes, ‘Prisons for the Poor: English Bridewells 1555-1800’, p. 42. In her article, Innes 
advocates a most ambitious and broadly conceived interpretation asserting that bridewells and other sim ilar 
institutions were instrum ents o f ‘distinctly capitalist social po lic ies... to bring a subm issive workforce into 
existence and.. ..m aintain it in a condition o f  dependence and subordination. In essence, capitalism  (not
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Houses o f  Correction was used as a ‘heavy-duty deterrent’ to scare the impoverished away 

from committing crime, but it protracted rather than reheved this sub-cuUure o f vagrancy and 

m isc re a n ts .C ru c ia lly , its objective remained to discipline the poor, not to eliminate
! 43poverty.

The bridewells had multiple other functions. Not only did they operate as correctional 

institutions, they could also be utilised as ‘a primary site for the state sanctioned torture o f 

criminal and political transgressors’, such as traitors. Catholic suspects, libellers, or those 

engaged in seditious activities.''*'^ Sufficient evidence exists o f prisoners being transferred to the 

London Bridewell ‘to discover their knowledge concerning the said libels’, whereby they 

would be put to ‘torture accustomed in suche cases’. In order to coerce prisoners to reveal their 

accomplices and ‘utter all their followers’ they would be ‘put to the racke and torture o f the 

m anacles’.'"'  ̂One contemporary description entitled the governors as ‘Countrey Pedagogues’ 

and as for those ‘that come out o f  it neede not feare Purgatory, for its thought to be a place o f 

more ease. This is a twofold comfort unto them, that they may once come out, and then they 

can scarce light o f  a harder maister, or a worse service’.'"*̂

Legal practitioners, however, found the institution to be unlawful and contrary to the 

provisions o f the Magna Carta. As it only possessed royal letters patent, the bridewells lacked 

legal standing, and it was highlighted that ‘the Kings charter may not change the law '. The fact 

that vagrants were being coerced and forced into Houses o f  Correction without ‘the lawful 

judgm ent o f m en ...o r law o f  this land’ was ‘repugnant'. It was asserted that the ‘proceedings in 

Bridew ell...are not sufficient to call any man to answer by warrant by them made, without

closely defined) provided both cause and context for the bridewell’s emergence and persistence’. Ibid., p. 
44; see also D. Melossi & M. Pavarini, The Prison and the Factory, Origins o f  the Penitentiary Sytem 
(London, 1981); G. Rusche & O. Kirchheimer, Punishment and Social Structure, (New York, 1939).

These institutions became deeply ingrained in the urban mentality, affecting the citizen’s sense of 
morality and place and paved the way for a fatalistic conception of mistrust, immoral corruption and 
unrewarding gains as an intrinsically coercive institution. One pimp had boasted that 'there was never a 
whore in England but if  she kicked against him he would cause her to be brought to Bridewell'. See Paul S. 
Griffiths, ‘Contesting London Bridewell, \51b-\5?,Q\ Journal o f British Studies, Vol. 42, No. 3 (July 
2003), pp. 283-315

Edmund S. Morgan, American Slavery, American Freedom, (New York, 1975), p. 324
William C. Carroll, Fat King Lean Beggar, Representations o f  Poverty in the Age o f  Shakespeare, p.

119. For a more general discussion on Torture during this period see John 11. Langbein, Torture and the 
Law o f  P roof Europe and England in the Ancien Regime (Chicago, 1976), esp. pp. 33-38; according to 
Langbein. Vagabondage was considered a status crime, see J.H. Langbein, ‘The Historical Origins o f the 
Sanction o f Imprisonment for Serious Crime’, p. 47; Edward O ’Donoghue describes how seminary priests, 
Jesuits and lay people were sometimes ‘allowed the liberty of the house... others were dragged from dark 
and stifling cclls to the chamber o f  torture, probably the whipping room, and were tied up by the hands just 
above the floor for hours, or were compressed by the manacles into the semblance o f a human ball, to 
extort the clue to a cipher, or the names o f  associates and correspondents’. Those who refused ‘were 
hanged at Tyburn’. E.G. O ’Donoghue, ‘Roman Catholics in Bridewell’, Under the Dome, Vol. 28, No. 112 
(1921), pp. 1-12

APC, 1590, pp. 69-70; Ihid, 1591-92, p. 512; Jhid, 1593, p. 222
Donald Lupton, London and the countrey carbonadoed and quartred into seuerall characters, p. 41
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indictment or other matter o f  Record according to the old law o f the land’. With its court 

meeting in a ‘close or secret place’ and its lack o f transparency, it was found to be ‘repugnant 

to the maxims, customes, or statutes o f the realm’. T h e  exercise o f royal prerogative had 

once again triumphed and succeeded in side-stepping the composite legal channels, whilst 

thwarting the efforts o f those within the municipalities to gain greater clarity o f its legitimacy.

The Houses o f Correction originated in England but became a blueprint for the rest o f 

Europe.'"^* The Bridewell has been attributed as a ‘revolutionary, unique, and pioneering prison, 

the first anywhere in Europe to tweak hard work with custodial sentences’.'"*̂  Not only did they 

illustrate the introduction o f  an ‘elaborate English mechanism to deal with poverty’, they also 

demonstrated that they were an integral part o f  the building blocks o f English colonialism.’ *̂̂

By 1600, this ‘veritable crusade’ had established over twenty-one Bridewells in England 

alone. Further evidence uncovered from the local quarter sessions shows the proposal to 

construct Houses o f  Correction within every hundred. By 1611, every Justice not equipped

Francis Bacon, ‘A Briefe discourse upon the Com mission o f  B ridew ell’, pp. 505-516; Anon, B rie f 
Collections Out o f  M agna Charta; Or, the Knowne G ood Old Lawes o f  E ngland  (London, 1643), p. 4

See Appendix No. 1 ‘Graph o f  bridew ells ’
Paul G riffiths, Lost Londons: Change, Crime, and Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660, p. I 5; For a 

detailed com parison o f  poor relief in England and the Continent sec Peter M. Solar, 'Poor R elief and 
English Econom ic Development before the Industrial Revolution’ The Econom ic H istory Review, New 
Series, Vol. 48, No. 1 (Feb., 1995), pp. 1-22; In the period, 1550-1700, the House o f  Correction or 
workhouse (the term becam e interchangeable), became an accepted part o f  the social system throughout 
Europe and North America and was soon appearing as the hopitaitx generaiix  in France, the Ziichlhauser in 
Germ any, the Verheterhiiisen in Holland and the M endancanti in Venice whilst increasing at an 
exponential rate See Appendix No. 1 ‘Graph o f  bridew ells’; B. Pullan, Rich and  Poor in Renaissance 
Venice: the Social Institutions o f  a Catholic State, to 1620, (Oxford, 1971), esp. pp. 327-371; see also P. 
Spierenburg, ‘The Body and the State: Early M odem  Europe’, in Norval M orris & David J. Rothman 
(eds.). The O xford H istory o f  the Prison  (Oxford, 1998), pp. 44-70; Thorsten Sellin, Pioneering in 
Penology  (Philadelphia, 1944); Austin Van Der Slice, ‘Elizabethan House o f  Correction’; Torstein 
Ericksson, The Reformers, An H istorical S u n ’ey o f  P ioneer Experiments in the Treatment o f  Criminals, pp. 
11-17
' W .J. Smyth ‘The W estern Isle o f  Ireland and the Eastern Seaboard o f  Am erica - England’s First 
Frontiers’, Irish Geography, Vol. II (1978), pp. 1-23; P. Fitzgerald, ‘Poverty and Vagrancy in Early 
M odem  Ireland’, p. 150. In New England, idleness was ‘stigmatised as the parent o f  all v ices’ and was also 
‘discountenanced... throughout the length and breadth o f  the North A tlantic seaboard’. From the onset o f  
their arrival, the G ovem or and Deputy o f  New England sought to prohibit the existence o f  any ‘idle d rone’ 
living in the colony. To the authorities their establishment o f  a tough policy from the beginning would, it 
was hoped, with ‘Gods assistance...prevent a world o f  disorders and grievous sins & sinn[ers]’. They 
realised that a ‘house o f  correccon’ for the‘punishm [en]t o f  such offendors’ would ‘deterr others by their 
exam ple from such irregular courses’. Hence, it was considered as a necessity for the ‘better govem ing and 
ordering o f  the people, espetiallie such ass shalbe negligent and rem iss in p[er]form ance o f  their dutyes’. 
Richard B. M orris, Government and Labour in Early America, p. 4; N. B, Shurtleff (ed,), Records o f  the 
G overnor and  Compcmy o f  the M assachusetts Bay in New England, (5 vols, Boston, 1853-54), Vol. I, 
1628-1641, pp. 401-2, 405. The House o f  Correction was equally as important as the jail in this period.
//w /, p. 108

Austin V an Der Slice, ‘Elizabethan Houses o f  Correction' pp. 58-59. sea A .II.A . Hamilton, Quarter 
Sessions from  Queen Elizabeth to Queen Anne, Illustrations o f Local Government and History, p. 17
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with a Bridewell was threatened by a fine o f  £5 by an Act o f  Parliament.' By 1630, the 

Bridewell was practically a universal institution throughout England.

Illustration 1.5 Enhanced Image o f  Bridewell

So how could such an institution survive and propagate? Quite simply, it was tolerated 

and supported within the upper echelons o f  society. It becam e a 'byw ord  o f  security and a 

strategic necessity’. As the municipalities headed towards a whole-scale collision with 

vagrancy, the Bridewell became an essential organ o f  urban defence. Crucially, it was a 

‘symbol o f  civic action' and an “embodiment o f  civic e thics’. By the beginning o f  the Caroline 

period, however, it was clear that the seventy or so provincial Bridewells in England could not 

cope with the epic scale o f  increased masterlessness. This burden often led the colonists to rely 

upon more ‘blunter’ instruments to implement their solution; provost marshals.

Joanne Innes, 'Prisons for the Poor: Enghsh B ridew ells 1550-1800’, pp. 72-3152

Pieter Spirenburg maintains that these institutions were established in areas that were ‘relatively  
integrated, both econom ically  and p o litica lly ’. This ‘supra-local network' w as the result o f  an interacted  
urbanisation, a llow ing vagrancy to becom e more visib le which in turn led to the em ergence o f  a 
secularized view point o f  the poor. Pieter Spierenburg, The P rison  E xperience: Disciplinary- Institu tions and  
Their Inm ates in E arly  M odern E urope, p. 37; B.L. Add MS. 12496, f f  243-271; see also The B ook o f  
O rders an d  D irections, Together With a Com m ission f o r  the B etter A dm in istration  o f  Justice  an d  M ore  
P erfect Inform ation o f  H is M ajestic  (London, 1630), pp. 18-19, Direction No. 10 

See Paul S. Griffiths, ‘C ontesting London B ridew ell, 1576-1580’, p. 310
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A Case Study:
Provost Marshals, municipalities and the policing o f London

‘That the Lord Mayor may be moved to send his precepts to the Marshalls and 

Constables, and Beadles o f the Citty of London, to bring all idle persons to Bridewell and 

the Workhouses, and to allow something to the Officers for every one they shall bring to 

the aforesaid places; that the Corporation may know how the better to dispose of them, 

either for Sea or Land.'^^

The aim  o f  this section is to provide an exam ination o f  the officials in charge o f  policing 

vagrants w ith special attention paid to the city m arshal. These officers w ere neither socially 

inferior nor as negligent as som e earlier historians have suggested. U ndoubtedly, their conduct 

was shaped by  the nature o f  the position that they held rather than by any particular qualities 

they possessed. Fundam entally, they acted as a link betw een local and central governm ent and 

provide the h istorian with a fascinating perspective on state form ation and ideology during this 

period. This section will provide an insight into an office that represented a m ajor innovation in 

law enforcem ent. '

A ccording to Francis M arkham , the office o f  the provost m arshal was ‘both worthy, 

necessary and good, a calling fit for a gentlem an o f  Blood and qualitie  and a degree w herein a 

man m ay expresse any virtue to the life, both with applause and adm iration’. Those elected 

would possess ‘great judgm ent and experience in all M artiall D iscipline’ and should ‘bee a 

lover o f  justice , im partiall in all his dealings and free from his transportation o f  passions’. He 

would possess ‘an eye that could gaze on all objects w ithout w inking and a heart full o f  discreet 

com passion, but not toucht with folloish or m elting p itie ’.'^^ He was assisted by his attendants 

‘o f  all sorts and cond itions ' who served as ‘U nder-P rovosts’ w ith orders to execute ‘how 

suddenly soever com m anded '. As a result, they w ere ordered to carry w ith them  at all tim es 

‘Halters, W iths, or strangling cords o f  M atch’. The provost m arshal also had responsibility  as 

overseer o f  executions, m aking sure all places o f  execution were prepared and furnished with 

‘Engins fitting to the Judgem ent’, including ‘G allow s, G ybetts, Scaffolds, Pillories, Stocks, or 

S trappadoes’. T hese instrum ents were specifically  established as a ‘terror and affright to such 

as behold it’. In addition, he was also the officer in charge o f ‘all m anner o f  to rtures’ and a

Samuel Hartlib, Londons charity inlarged, stilling the orphans a y ,  (1650) p. 9
Provost marshals must be seen as part o f  a larger measure o f  reforms that were being introduced across 

Ireland and England by an increasingly paranoid administration. This also included Houses o f  Correction, 
the construction o f  stocks, and an increase in the militia.

Franics Markham, Five decades ofep istles o fW arre  (London. 1622), pp. 105-09 'the office o f  the 
provost marshal'
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major part o f  his office involved the discovery o f the ‘lurking subtilties o f treacherous Spies’, 

by recognising the ‘true interpretation o f  mens Words, looks, manners, fornis and habits of 

appareir. The instruments that he could utilise to ‘turn the inside o f  their hearts outward, and 

pull out that little devil o f malicious deceit’, included ‘Gyues, Shackles, Bolts, Chaines, 

Bilbowes, Manacles, W hips’. As he had the care and supervision o f  the prisoners until the 

punishment had been carried out, he could convince the ‘Cut-Throat’ that it was better ‘to kill 

him self with envy, then to consume others with the rust and cankard o f  his unsatisfied 

Covetousnesse’. If the officer held the position o f  provost marshal in the Army, he was 

required to have ‘especiall care to the keeping o f the peace’ making sure to ‘prevent all 

Mutinies, Quarrells, and disorders, and that no such uncivil dissension may have strength to
158out-face or withstand the power o f  his com m and’. Effectively, he was the anny’s discipline

machine. Moreover, as the ‘Lawes Servant’, he was expected to adopt an ‘honest, sober and 

civill inclination’.'̂ *̂  But in reality, his powers o f summary punishment were an embodiment 

and expression o f the spectacular authority o f  a regime o f terror.

As for the origins o f this office, the idea o f  a provost marshal seems to have been 

appropriated from France where he was known as the prevot de marcheaux, prevot, or vice- 

senechaux.'^^ The establishment o f  the office in England first took place during the mid- 

sixteenth-century under the guidance o f  Henry VIII. The jurisdiction o f these officers covered a 

wide range o f  civil and military offences with particular attention paid to the suppression of 

vagabonds and demobilised soldiers, hence their introduction into sixteenth-century England.

In France their powers o f jurisdiction were similar. According to Paul Greengrass, ‘royal 

justice further distinguished social groups by providing the most summary fonns o f  justice in 

“prevotal” cases to “marginal” deviants such as vagrants and military deserters’. They were 

according to a Edict o f  1647 encouraged as much as possible to render justice ‘on the spot’ and 

in ‘prevotal cases’, the vice-bailli could serve as a judge without appeal possessing the entire 

range o f  penalities and methods available, including torture and death. Greengrass insists that 

under the Ancien Regime, there existed what could crudely be called a ‘class law’.'^'

It is important to note the distinction betw een city marshals and provost marshals that were em ployed  
within the army. For a detailed description o f  the duties o f  the provost marshal in the army, see Bam aby 
Rich The P a th w ay  to M ilita rv  P ra c tise  (1587 ), E4 

Ibid, p. 107
See Lindsay Boynton, ‘The Tudor Provost-M arshaF in E.H .R ., Ix (1962), pp. 437-455; Ian A. 

Cameron, C rim e an d  R epression  in the A uvergne an d  the Guyenne, 1 720-1790  { Cambridge, 1981), pp. 1 - 
10, 118, 193, 2 0 7 -1 1; Robert Schw atz, P olic in g  the P o o r  in E ighteenth C en tu iy  F rance (Chapel Hill, 
1988); M alcolm  G reenshields, An E conom y o f  Violence in E arly M odern  F rance: Crim e an d  Justice in 
H aute A u v e rg n e , J5 8 7 -1664  (Pennsylvania State U niversity, 1994)

M alcolm  G reenshields, An E conom y o f  Violence in E arly  M odern F rance: C rim e an d  Justice  in H aute  
A uvergne , 1587-1664 , pp. 6, 52, 55
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The duties o f  these officials steadily expanded to include the suppression o f rebellions 

against the tax collectors by large social groups, rounding up informers, surveillance, 

investigating any unlawful coining and preventing sacrilege. Importantly, they were under the 

executive authority o f  the government administrator and represented the best type o f security 

against the vagabonds and beggars that infested the French countryside. As a result, any 

complaints were o f  their paucity not their persecution. As indispensable instruments o f  local 

government in France they were soon replicated throughout the Three Kingdoms.

As outlined above, the urban hierarchy in the early seventeenth-century saw vagrancy as 

an increasingly distressing reality. The corporation records o f various municipalities contain 

numerous reports o f  vagrants and the impoverished entering into their legal domains. So how 

accurate is this picture o f  despondency in the early modem town? Undoubtedly, the towns and 

cities acted as a vital magnet for the migrant population and the contemporary reports 

correspond to the notion o f  inconceivable, ‘extraordinary’ and ‘infinite’ difficulties. To the 

local justice and magistrate vagrancy was the root cause o f  social disorder including disease, 

overcrowding, dilapidation and petty crime. Moreover the establishment saw at first hand the 

visual effects o f  vagrants as they would ‘dailie arrive’, ‘daily swarme’ and ‘dailie haunte’ all 

comers o f the city.'*’̂

Due to the failure o f the Justices o f the Peace to maintain adequate supervision and 

cnforce existing legislation, many local authorities became reliant upon the local policing 

officials. These included watchmen, warders, beadles, the constable and more significantly, the 

provost marshal. In this respect, the m arshal’s office was bom o f the vagrancy crisis as a 

method to suppress and contain it. As a result, the marshal played a significant part in public 

punishments and a large amount o f summary punishment was conducted upon their own 

initiative. They offered not only convenience but flexibility too. As the ‘domesfic specialists in 

the cxercise o f  legitimate force’, and the embodiment o f law and order, these law enforcers lay 

‘at the heart o f  the functioning o f  the state'. They were an essential feature o f the changing 

social structure and as a result reflected the unfolding exigencies o f society.

As an office o f ‘great power and authoritie’, the m arshal’s prime responsibility lay in the 

duty o f  correction. At the local level, as the ‘lynchpins o f  law and order’, he remained the 

leading officer for the administrafion o f the vagrancy acts.'^'* As a result the sfigmatised poor 

were specifically targeted for chastisement by the marshal. With a city-wide authority, the

Paul Griffiths, L ost Londons: Change, Crime, an d  C ontrol in the C ap ita l City, 1550-1660 , p. 28, 35  
Robert Reiner, ‘Policing a Postmodern Society’, The M odern  L aw  R eview , Vol. 55, No. 6 (Nov., 1992), 

pp. 761-781
Paul Griffiths, L ost Londons: Change, Crime, an d  C ontrol in the C ap ita l City, 1550-I660\). 308
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marshal was the officer responsible for crowd policing. In this function, he would often hire 

‘extra’ c o n s ta b le s .T h e  marshal and his men, according to one historian, acted as kind o f 

‘military police’ when the normal channels o f  enforcement proved ineffective. This included 

responsibilities such as evaluating the evidence o f  spies and informers, especially infonnation 

o f plotting against the g o v e rn m e n t .T h e y  emerged as the ‘busiest’ law officers after 1600. 

Paul Griffiths maintains that the marshals and constables committed over ninety-five percent o f 

the suspects brought to Bridewell.'^’ Although their duties originated in the measures 

implemented for the apprehension and punishment o f rogues, vagabonds, and vagrants, the 

m arshal’s duties also extended to more administrative matters.

As a fundamental part o f the city’s fabric they were an important policing element when 

the city organised festivals or special ceremonies. In 1633, with the return o f King Charles 

from Scotland, the four Inns o f  Court in London resolved to celebrate such an occasion with 

‘pompous masquerade’. This involved the employment o f twenty four marshal men ‘in scarlet 

liveries, with a Silver Lace, each one having his Sword by his Side, a Baton in his Hand, and a 

Torch lighted in the other hand...w ho cleared the streets, made way and were all about the 

Marshall waiting his com m ands’.'^* Such occasions were used by the city authorities to provide 

a facade o f  security and to demonstrate their capacity to control and police the ‘sw anns’. In 

1625, with the coronation o f  King Charles, the aldennen council ordered the marshals to take 

full control over logistics, stressing the need to

‘take upon them  [se lv es] the charge o f  day o f  the kings coronation and all other tym es or 

any other so lem n  p assage or c ities  w ithin this city , warders to keep every  lane and street 

that no id le  p assengers shall com e into cheapside or in any other p lace w here the king  

shall p ass to his coronation or any p assages through the c ity  and to perform  all such other

serv ices  therein for the neer ordering th ereo f as shallbe fit for the honour o f  the said

. 169 
City .

Throughout the urban centres it was the responsibility o f marshals to oversee the operations o f 

‘victualling houses’. In London, the marshal was permitted to ‘enter into all victualing houses 

within the city and liberties thereof to see that they use no unlawful measures’. In Dublin and

J.M. Beattie, Policing and Punishment in London, 1660-1750: Urban Crime and the Limits o f  Terror, p. 
155

P. Griffiths & M. S.R. Jenner (eds.), Londonoplis, essays in the cultural and social history o f  early 
modern London, (Manchester 2000), p. 71; A.V. Judges, (ed.), The Elizabethan Underworld, p. x

Paul Griffiths, Lost Londons, p. 307
William Matiland, The H istory o f  London (London, 1775), Vol. 1, p. 302
L.M.A., Rep. No. 40, 1625-26, t l  185-187
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Drogheda, the local marshal was in charge o f licensing the inns or taverns.'™ According to 

some contemporaries, the alehouses were ‘nests o f Satan, where the owls o f impiety lurk and 

where all evil is hatched’.' '̂ Taverns were perceived as immoral and degenerative and a threat 

to the fabric o f  society and it was declared that they ‘breed conspiracies, combinations,
172common conjurations, detractions, [and] defamations’. To the municipal authorities, these 

‘dens o f  corruption’ were perceived as an ‘increasingly dangerous force in popular society’ and 

an enduring dilemma for the early modem town. It was a necessary expedient to have a marshal 

on hand to regulate them.

With the introduction o f new legislation that forbade the ‘plaieing at tennes, stoodball, or 

other such lyke exercises, in the streetes upon Sondaies and hollydiaes’ it was the responsibility 

o f the constable and the marshal to enforce it. Although, seemingly innocent, these new orders 

stipulated that the offenders would be apprehended by the ‘marshalles, and every other officer 

and constable o f  the cittie’ and brought to Newgate where they would be subjected to ‘remaine 

for the space o f  xxiii howres without baile’. Included in this refdnnatoty legislation was the 

establishment o f  a new set o f  stocks, installed ‘for the punnyshinge o f disordered persons and 

night walkers, and to noe other use or purpwse’ and the prosecution and banishment o f all 

‘strandge musicians’.'̂ '* It was strikingly obvious that as the countryside increasingly grappled 

with the effect o f  mastcrless men, the threat o f  the vagrant to the urban community was 

compounded. To remedy the intractable situation, the elite fell back upon the most 

impressionable method proven to assist their travails, the imposition o f  provost marshals.

'^”f .M .A ., Misc. Ms. 6.20. Extracts and references to the City's Books rehiting to the M arshals and their 
Men. 1590-1677; Calendar of the Patent and Close Rolls o fC h a n ce iy  o f  Ireland in the Reign of Charles I, 
/(525-J2, p. 185

Q uoted in R.C. Richardson, Puritanism in North-W est E ngland  (M anchester, 1972), p. 52 
W illiam  Vaughan, The Spirit o f Detraction  (London, 1611), p. 129. This new  wave o f  reprehensible 

legislation was being implemented throughout the kingdom. See Brid Me Grath (ed.), The M inute Book of' 
the Corporation o f  Clonmel, (l.M .C. Dublin, 2006), p. 60. The taverns were a threat to the hegem ony o f  the 
town authorities, providing a quasi-financial centre for the poor and as an alternative venue to the market. 
I'his was in direct riposte to the taxes harnessed from such lucrative sources. In addition, not only were 
they being run for the poor by the poor, but they also ‘harbouring and victualling the destitute and vagrant, 
breeding crim e, disorder, and drunkenness, fostering prom iscuity and other breaches o f  orthodox m orality’. 
Finally, they were seen as novel institution that allowed for the establishm ent o f  an alternative society as 
well as an ‘alternative forum for communal activity"

Peter Clark, ‘The Alehouse and the Alternative Society’, D. Pennington & K. Thomas (eds.), Puritans  
and Revolutionaries, Essays in Seventeenth-Century H isto iy presen ted  to Christopher H ill (Oxford, 1978), 
pp. 47-72. Clark asserts that the alehouse rivaled the church as a com m unal space with its alternative 
entertainm ents and their inclination towards hosting the irreligious and destitute vagrant. M oreover the 
dem ise o f  the church as a com munal institution, and the rise o f  it as an elitist tool to control the behaviour 
o f  the m asses, meant that the people o f  the towns now began to gather elsew here, nam ely in the alehouse. 
Ibid, pp. 62-7, see also Peter Clark, The English Alehouse: A Social H istoiy, 1200-1830', .ludith Hunter, 
'English  Inns, taverns, alehouses and brandy shops: the legislative framework, 1495-1797’ in Beat A. 
Kumin & Ann. B. Lusty, (eds.), The World o f  the Tavern: Public H ouses in Early M odern  Europe 
(A ldershot, 2002), pp. 65-82

J.T. Gilbert, (ed.), Calendar of the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 3, pp. 20, 40, 56, 96-7, 123-4
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In London, the otTice o f the marshal was to act as security against the rapid growth o f 

impoverishment in the suburbs. As John Bellamy has asserted, the appointment o f provost 

marshals was a sign that the ‘the government was thoroughly frightened by an enemy 

within’. H i s  duties comprised an array o f important tasks that would help maintain ‘order’ on 

the streets. This included controlling vagrancy, prostitution, begging, and a general prevention 

o f  disorderly behaviour. As vagrancy became a major concern for both the Tudor and Early 

Stuart dynasties, especially due to ‘the vagrant’s detachment from the institutions o f  work and 

family that integrated men and women into society’, the city was seen as a hub o f  social 

delinquency. This fear was propelled by the presumption that many o f these destitute persons 

would turn to crime.

This problem was exasperated by the increasing number o f unemployed soldiers. In 1570, 

the corporation o f London complained that the beadles o f  the Bridewell were not sufficient or 

effective enough to ‘clear the city o f  Vagabonds and Beggars’. For the prevention o f 

‘m ischiefe...and the great annoyance they give the city’, the corporation appointed ‘two fit 

persons’ to be marshals o f  the City and to ‘take some good course with these wandering 

People, for the clearing o f  the streets o f them ’. They were to be ‘anncd and well assisted with 

servants for the safer execution’. They were paid daily 6s. 8d. for themselves and their horse 

and a shilling for each o f their a t t e n d e e s . ' I n  function, pay and retinue they were the
'  * ^ 177prototype o f  the provost [marshals] the rest ot England was later to experience’.

In 1589, the Lord Chancellor signified to the Lord Mayor, the Crown’s pleasure that for 

the punishment o f vagrants there should be ‘a provost marshal chosen and appointed for the 

city and liberties in such sort as was appointed in the several counties o f  this realm ’. The 

intendee, Richard Grower, was to have a stipend o f  1 Od per day and the assistance o f ten men. 

By the end o f  the sixteenth-century, the urban environment was witnessing a ‘tightening o f  the 

screws o f social discipline’. Unlike the countryside where control was more difficult to enforce, 

the town could establish institutions, such as the House o f Con'ection, to oversee and govern 

the misbehaved, where ‘continual watch could be kept for avoiding all profaneness and vice
178w hatsoever’.

During the 1590s London experienced one o f  its most unsettling and tumultuous periods. 

The riots o f  1595 have been described as ‘a culmination o f  a series o f  disorders which marked a

John B ellam y, The Tudor L aw  o f  Treason, An Introduction, p. 79
W illiam  M aitland. The History- o f  L ondon, V ol. 1, pp. 258-59. A ccording to the city  authorities the 

office  o f  the marshal w ould be ‘for the disorderly persons in the C ity o f  L ondon... m ost proper and m ight 
be used without o ffen ce ’.

L indsay B oynton, ‘The Tudor Provost-M arshal'. p. 43
P. Slack, F rom  R eform ation  to Im provem ent, 'Public W elfare in E arly  M odern  E ngland  (Oxford, 1999), 

p. 48 '
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more violent aspect to the city from the late 1580s onwards’. They emphasised the threatened 

conjunction between the unemployed soldiers and disgruntled citizens, especially apprentices, 

over their disillusionment with the government o f the city.'™ This particular incident brought a 

rapid response from the authorities with the appointment o f provost marshals with authority to 

‘apprehend all such as shall not be readily reformed & corrected by the ordinary officers o f 

justice, and them without dealy to execute upon the gallows, by order o f  Martiall lawe’. Any 

rescue attempts would result in summary execution. An account from Stow ’s Annales o f  

England provides a sobering account o f  the m arshal’s activities

‘he rode about and through the city of London daily, with a number of men on horseback, armed,

with their cases of pistols & c. This marshal apprehended many vagrant and idle people, brought

them before the justices, who committed them to diverse prisons. On the 2™' July... those unruly

youths that were apprehended on Tower Hill, they were condemned of high treason, had

judgement to bee drawne, hanged and quartered, and on the 24 of the same monthe they were
180drawne from Newgate to the tower hill, and there executed accordingly’.

As Lindsay Boynton argues, this period saw the marshal ‘assuming jurisdiction over civil order 

and serves as a reminder that the harsh initial phase controlling undisciplined soldiers was 

being increasingly superseded by the hitherto secondary function o f dealing with civilians’. It

was evident that their assignments held a dual function and ‘whichever function predominated
. . 181 • 'at a given time depended on the fluctuation of social conditions’. With the advent o t the

scventeenth-century, the marshals remained closely attached to the poor law administration. As

a result, the marshal became a vital cog in the machinery o f  the poor law throughout the Three

Kingdoms. Crucially, London would set the precedent for the appointment o f provost marshals

throughout the Stuart realms.

By the beginning o f the seventeenth-century the marshals were firmly implanted into the

city’s administration. They had a large impact upon the operations o f law enforcement and

‘daily laps o f  the city had become integral to structures that gave backbone to policing’.

Reporting to the aldennen and Bridewell directly, they were, simultaneously, the ‘ears and

eyes’ o f  the city, the ‘overseers and investigators’, becoming the prominent imposers o f

Ian. W. Archer, The Pursuit o f  Stability, Social Relations in E lizabethan London  (Cam bridge, 1991), p.
2

John Stow, The Annales o f  England (London, 1601), p. 1280
T.N.A. S.P. 12/261/70. T. Rymer, Feodera, vol. xvi, pp. 279-80; see Lindsay lioynton, ‘The Tudor 

Provost-M arshaT, The English H istorical Review, Vol. 77, No. 304 (Jul., 1962), pp. 437-455, esp. p. 452
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summary j u s t i c e . C o m i n g  from a background o f the middling sort, they were described as 

‘gents’, cordwainers, and merchant taylors’. In that respect, they were part o f the city’s urban 

elite and were normally associated with one o f the guilds. Thus, they harnessed a large amount 

o f support from the upper echelons o f  London’s society and as a gentleman they expected and
183received a generous salary.

There is, however, an abundance o f  evidence to show that some o f  these officials led 

duplicitous lives and were at times, highly abusive o f their authority. Some o f them mixed in 

criminal circles whilst others indulged themselves in a licentious lifestyle. Most o f  this 

misconduct and dereliction came from the assistants who accompanied the marshal. They were
184consistently objurgated for their misdemeanours. These included encouraging riots, lying 

with ‘lewd’ women'*^, frequenting ‘suspityous and bawdy houses’ and tipping o ff their friends 

about surprise searches,'**^ as well as being bribed to ignore minor discrepancies.'*^ The list o f 

their abuses against common citizens included the apprehension o f ‘yeomen without warrants’, 

and the relieving o f thieves, as well as the impressing and beating o f lame soldiers. A group o f 

marshalmen were accused o f ‘fetching out o f B ridew ell...a known common thief and letting 

him go at liberty whereby he hath lately committed a felony’. Another was charged for keeping 

soldiers in his house privately for four days, whilst bringing them forth at his pleasure to make 

profit o f them ‘for which he is to be suspended until he hath submitted him self to the 

council’.'*** It was increasingly clear, however, that further policing measures was needed in 

London. In 1617, William Potter was established provost marshal for the borough o f 

Southwark with

‘a tax and an assessm ent made and taken ...by the churchwardens, constables and other 

ch ief inhabitants o f  the parish o f  the saviour in Southwarke at 3d in the pound for two 

months towards the payment o f  W illiam  Potter gent, Provost Marshall nominated and 

appointed for the borough o f  Southwarke by virtue o f  a warrant from the lord mayor and 

aldermen o f  the city o f  London’.'*’

Paul Griffiths, Lost Londons, p, 316. For an expansive description o f their duties at the start o f the Stuart 
period see L.M.A. Repertory o f the Court o f Aldermen, No. 26, f  179

L.M.A. Repertory o f  the Court o f  Aldermen, No.56, f. 129 John Marshal, a merchant Taylor, admitted 
as Marshal in March 1642 

L.M.A. Rep. 44, fol. 176v 
B.H.C.No. 6, fols. 249v-250v 
L.M.A. Rep. 23, fol. 560v 

'*’ B.H.C, No. 7, fol. 136
'*** L.M.A, Middlesex Sessions o f the Peace Registers 1608-13, Vol. I, fol. 369; L.M.A. Rep. 46, 1631-32, 
f  170; L.M.A, Bridewell & Bethlem Court o f Governors Minutes, 1626-1634, fol. 45

I..M.A. P92/SAV/1340, 'Records o f constables and other parish officers; Assesment book for tax levied 
for the payment of William Potter, Provost marshal for the Borough o f Southwark, by warrant o f Lord
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In 1619, B ridew cirs triplicate role as policeman, prosecutor and punisher was embodied in a 

decision taken ‘to consider the course for the setting o f a marshal for this house’. This was a 

defming moment, demonstrating the importance o f  the combination and amalgamation o f  these 

two institutions in combating vagrancy and disorder. The directions provided the marshal with 

four attendants and insisted that they ‘pass through the streets and apprehend all vagrants and 

incorrigible rogues and beggers’ and deliver them to the ‘hospital’. A s  stressed by Samuel 

Hartlib, a contemporary pamphleteer, there was an urgent need for marshals and other officers 

to be vigilant and to co-operate closely with the governor o f  Bridewell.''^' Special attention was 

to be paid to the ‘streets and lanes, alleys and comers o f  the city’ and to ‘observe the watches o f 

the city, their numbers and manner o f attendance on their watches’. The marshal was instructed 

to keep a ‘book’ o f  the names o f all the vagrants he apprehended. This would help to identify 

repeat offenders. In addition, the marshal was to take ‘information from the beadle o f every 

ward o f the names and dwelling places o f every constable within their severall wards and each 

o f the constables several precincts that he may find them upon all occasions’. His jurisdiction
I Q 2

extended five miles around the city. Under the authority o f the Bridewell, he would answer 

to the governors o f  that establishment alone. This evidence demonstrates the excessive use o f 

summary justice by the marshals and governors o f Bridewell.

This resulted in the marshals becoming the ‘arch-enemies o f people wary o f their 

powers’. With their incorporation into the city life, it was not long before the marshalmen were 

being "deverslye abused’ by 'unruly and disordered persons as well as threat[en]ings as with 

repr[o]achfull speeches as by resistance and open violence’. Paul Griffiths maintains that the 

marshals had more contact with the ‘street people’ than any other officer and it was no wonder 

that their posts transformed them into hate f i g u r e s . I t  was common for offenders to be 

brought into Bridewell for abusing the marshal and according to the quarter sessions o f the

M ayor and Alderm en o f  the City o f  L.ondon’. See Appendix No. 2 "List o f  City M arshals’ & Appendix 
N o.3 'Instructions to Bridewell Marshal. 1619’

Em phasis was once again placed upon the search o f 'h o u se s  o f  such persons as are notoriously 
supported or defamed for lewd and inconvenient life or where such persons are maintained, entertained or 
rece ived .. .to repair to any house or lodging or any bow ling alley or any other places, where rioter, rogues 
or cheators or any other persons o f  base behaviour do lodge or frequent and apprehend all such persons 
where they can lay hold o f  them And that he shall discover and apprehend all such lewd persons, that he 
carry them  likewise to the hospital o f  bridew ell’, where they would 'b e  set at work at the discretion o f  the 
governors and be released upon good bonds taken with condition to be o f  good behaviour.’ MS 33011/6, 
'B ridew ell & Bethlem Court o f  Governors M inutes’ 26**'July 1617 — M arch 1626. f  110 

Samuel Hartlib, Londons charity inlarged, stilling the orphans cry, p. 9 
' ’M bid, f l 3 7

I..M .A. Journal. No. 24, f  I50v ‘A proclam ation for the aide and assistance o f  the two m arshalls o f  this 
cittie’; M iddlesex Sessions o f  the Peace Registers 1613-18, Vol. 2, f  417; Paul Griffiths, Lost Londons: 
Change, Crime, and Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660, p. 324
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county, large numbers o f individuals were indicted for ‘seditious words’. N o t  surprisingly,

the marshals and their men were arnied with ‘halberts... for the better suppressing o f rogues and

vagrants’. I n  1617, a serious dispute or ‘indifference’ occurred between the inhabitants o f

Southwark and Marshal Potter over his pay, whereupon the court o f aldermen intervened to

‘consider what is meete to be done to the good and the quiet o f the said borough’. More

seriously, in 1619, a vagrant named John Steele was brought in for declaring that ‘for a pound’

he ‘vowed to pistol the m arshal’.'̂ *’ In some cases the marshalmen were attacked with

snowballs, hammers and even knives. In one instance, the marshal was physically ‘beaten

dow n’.'*̂  ̂With the doubling o f  marshals, the 1620s in London saw an increasing amount o f

arrests o f vagrants and criminal offenders. As a result, their names became eponymous with the

word ‘roguetaker’.'^^ In 1621, Marshal Pordage was murdered after only two years in his

office. Earlier that year, the Grocers, in a petition on behalf o f  Pordage, infonned the King o f

the ‘exceeding great losse and damage by cutpurses, burglars. Robbers’ that had fallen upon

citizens o f London. They highlighted Pordage’s efforts, his ‘continuall paines and travalye’ and

at the ‘expense o f  his estate and hazard o f his life’ to bring a ‘great nom ber’ o f these

‘malefactors to light to receive their severall tryalls’. The petition highlighted Pordage’s

proactive role in discovering the men who stole the King’s plate and how, in the course o f  his

duty he was ‘dangerously wounded’. The petition sought a ‘recompense’ from his Majesty for

Pordage’s ‘service and hurte'.''^*^ Around the time o f Pordage’s death, the marshals were facing

a severe backlash from the public. One group o f ‘idle people’ were reported to have poured

‘scalding w ater’ upon a group o f marshalmen. Some o f the marshals had even received death

threats. Richard Deane, upon his apprehension with a firearm, had admitted his intention to kill

both Marshal Bestney and Provost Marshal H e a t h . O f  course, when severe unrest did occur,

the use o f martial law was the most favoured method to keep law and order. Significantly, those

most likely to be apprehended and imprisoned and quite possibly executed were the vagrants
201and demobilised soldiers who were consistently being bunched together as viable threats. In

L.M.A. M iddlesex Sessions o f  the Peace Registers 1613-18, Vol. 2, fol. 45, 52, 147, 417 
L.M.A. Rep. 40, 1625-26, f. 346b 
MS 33011/6, fol. 146
B.H.C. No. 6, fols. 121, 146 349; No. 7, fol. 46, 206v; No. 8, fols. 24v, 28v; L.M.A. Rep. 23, fol. 508v; 

Rep. 28 fol. 283v; MS 3301 1/6, fol. 349, 439 
B.H.C. No. 7, fols. 104, 120, 123
T.N.A. S.P. 14/124/102 ‘Speedy O rder for the reform ation o f  abuses, c. 1622’
B.H.C. No. 7, fols. 26, 29, 105v, 120, 123
T.N.A. S.P. 12/240/59 ‘Proclam ation...concerning the com mon wandring abroad o f  a great multitude, 

Nov. 4*'' 1591’. see also T.N .A. S.P. 12/261/70 ‘Proclam ation on beggars, idle people and vagabonds, c. 
1596’. Ben W ilson draws fam iliar parallels with the afterm ath o f  the Napoleonic W ars in the nineteenth 
century, where the dem obilised .soldiers with their ‘diseased m orals’ had becom e an im m easurable danger 
to the state and were perceived as a ‘confiised. unhappy and corrupted’ mass that rem ained a ‘burden’ on
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some exceptional cases, like the arrival o f the plague, the provost marshal would intervene and
202take full authority for law and order.

As their office infiltrated into every section o f  the law, it is important to verify the extent 

to which their role fitted into civic and jurisdictional society. As part o f  their duties, the 

marshals were told to keep vigilant watch upon other officers and report or prosecute those who 

were abusive or negligent. The marshals, therefore, were often ‘without roots in their parish’ 

which made it easier to arrest officers who let vagrants ‘slip away’.̂ ^̂  It was clear that the city 

authorities were in the process o f  ratcheting up their scrutiny o f  officials and removing ‘careles’ 

officers. Constables and beadles were constantly examined and blamed by their superiors for 

their lack o f diligence in rounding up vagrants.^^"* As a result, there was a constant ‘edginess 

about jurisdictional niceties and pecking orders’. Moreover, the marshals’ attendants could 

occasionally fall-out with their superior, but it seemed that they were more afraid o f  the wrath 

o f the provost marshal. In 1630, three marshalmen, who were questioned ‘for their neglect’, 

answered in their defence that they ‘dare not execute their places as they ought to doe for feare 

o f the m arshals’. The ‘bullying’ marshal appeared frequently in complaints.

During this period, London saw a dramatic increase in efforts to police the city. By 1643, 

in the midst o f  the Civil War, it has been calculated that over eight hundred men were policing 

the ‘square m ile '. The intricate structures allowed the city to respond more easily to the onset 

o f trouble and the threat o f  vagrancy. The increasing employment o f  more ‘special officers’ 

combined with the hiring o f  infonners enabled the city to pursue a more resourceful policy in 

their bid to cleanse the streets o f pauperism. The citizens, however, became increasingly aware 

o f the extended interference into their lives. The multitude o f  law enforcers infringing upon the 

citizens peace must have appeared as an onerous and burdensome presence, whilst promoting 

an atmosphere o f  military occupation.

When King James took a trip to Scotland in 1617, the Lords o f  the Council ordered the 

Mayor and Aldermen to appoint extra provost marshals in the City and in the surrounding 

counties inferring that ‘it did much good and was most necessary than before'."”  ̂The office of

the 'p ro fitab le '. Ben W ilson, Decency and Disorder: The A ge o f Cant 1789-1837 (London, 2007), pp. 220- 
2 1

T.N.A. S.P. 14/3/63 ‘Sir W illiam W aad to Cecil, sending a plan for the redress o f  the plague, Sept. 10 
1603’

L.M .A. Journal, No. 26, fol. 37v; Journal 35, fol. 252v; P. Griffiths, Lost Londons: Change, Crime, and  
Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660 p. 326

B.H.C. No. 6, fol. 236- L.M.A. Journal, No. 33, fol. 20V; Journal No. 35, fols. 112, 138, 278 
B.H.C. No. 7, fol. 193v, 265v, 273v; L.M.A. Rep. No. 46, fol. 297; P. Griffiths, Lost Londons: Change, 

Crime, and  Control in the Capital City, 1550-1660 p. 329
L.M .A. M s.6.20. Extracts and references to the City's Books relating to the M arshals and their Men. 

1590-1677, fol. 34
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the provost marshal gradually spread from the capital where it was hoped that the increased 

policing would deliver a more robust response to vagrancy. In 1621, the Privy Council
207appointed them in Middlesex, Kent, Surrey, Essex, Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire. 

According to the council, the ‘slackness o f their inferior officers’ was clearly evident and it was 

ordered, ‘for the better perfonnance o f this service’, that an ‘express officer’ be appointed. 

Accordingly, they appointed a provost marshal, which ‘former experience hath approved to

verie usefull and necessary for the discovering and punishing o f  vagabondes and idyll
208people’. In 1624, an additional three counties including Sussex, Berkshire and Hampshire 

appointed provost marshals on account o f  the levies o f soldiers travelling throughout them.^°^ 

More provost marshals were appointed in Devon and Cornwall in anticipation o f  a Spanish 

expedition from Cadiz.^'^ Expecting that vagrant soldiers would stir up trouble. Viscount 

Wimbledon pleaded with the secretary to appoint

‘a provost marshal in every shire to assist the sheriffs, and to make the constables perform 

their duties. For all errors are committed for want o f  a good overseer, and there is no 

carthorse whatsoever (as the Dutchman saith) w ill draw without a carter and his whip to 

oversee them .’^''

Soldiers were not the only problem and a recession in the clothing industry created further

vagrants who lost ‘noe opportunitie o f raysing, tumultes and disorders for their owne private 
2 12endes'. By 1623, the Privy Council was ordering Justices o f the Peace throughout England, 

(and by 1626 all Lord Lieutenants), to appoint provost marshals to arrest people who might 

‘commit insolencies and outrages.. .who live not in any lawful vocation' and much to the 

‘disadvantage o f  his M ajestie’s service and quiett o f the people’. Q u i t e  apart from the 

frequent directives to particular counties or groups o f counties, general orders for all counties to 

appoint provost marshals was initiated in 1628, 1636 and again in I638.^'‘*

APC, Ju ly I62 I-M a vI6 2 3 , p. 43
Ibid., p. 43
APC, June 1623-March 1625, p. 396
APC, M arch 1625-M ay 1626, p. 332 Money was sent to pay the provost m arshals a couple o f  m onths

later. APC, June-D ee 1626, p. 217
H.M .C., T h e M a n u ser ip t.so fth eE a rlo fC o w p er ,'V o ]A ,p . 297
APC, July, 1621-M ay 1623, p. 225. In 1597, a provost marshal had been appointed in N orfolk to punish 

outrages resulting from the com  shortage. APC, 1597, p. 88
APC, June 1623-March 1625, p. 155, \h\d, June-Dee. 1626, p. 74
APC, Sept. 1627-June 1628, p. 470; P.R.O., Kew Archives, Privy Council Register, 2/46 f f  158, 181

(hereafter PC 2); PC 2/49, f f  542-45
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CHAPTER ONE
• '  215Ordinary officials did not necessarily welcom e the arrival of the marshals. Many 

Justices o f  the Peace and constables were a positive hindrance to the marshal’s operations, 

ignoring many o f  the crimes committed, or releasing many o f  those they caught. The local law 

enforcers were sceptical that marshals could do a more thorough job, which they believed the 

high constables could achieve at no additional cost. But more importantly, they were wary o f  

the power enshrined in such an office and the cost o f  supporting it. '̂*’ The unreliability o f  the 

Justices o f  the Peace is best summed up by Anthony Fletcher’s observations that they ‘put their
217own pockets first, their county second and the interests o f  the crown third’. The M iddlesex

provost marshal, John Tendring, required a warrant ordering these officials to always assist him

in what he called a ‘good reformacion o f  Beggery, Whoredom, disorders & other annoyances

o f  this city’. The Privy Council, who were impressed by Tendring’s campaign agreed to his
218request that at least two Justices o f  the Peace be required to release any prisoners. During the 

Caroline period, in an effort to revive the militia, the provost marshal became an instrumental 

part o f  the invigorated trained bands. '̂*  ̂As part o f  the policy o f  Thorough, the milifia was seen

as a step towards making England’s military machine as efficient as the arniies o f  other
220countries, but not just for defence but also ‘to settle a great security at hom e’.

There was remarkable continuity in the government’s efforts to manage the problem o f  

co-ordinating local control o f  undesirables. The provost marshal’s connection with the county 

authorities and local police was always evident. His liaison with those who administered the 

poor law was often implicit, where his victims were to be despatched to the Houses o f

APC, Ju ly  1621-Dec. 1617, pp. 193-94
It was one thing to order appointments but quite another to wring m oney from reluctant counties. 

Finance was always the fundamental issue, hi Septem ber 1626, when the Ham pshire deputy lieutenants 
refused to nominate a provost marshal w ithout knowing the extent o f  his com m ission, it was obvious that 
they were anxious o f  his cost and asked the Council that they ‘be spared o f  the entertainm ent that belongs 
to the Provost marshal, being extraordinarily charged already’. But the Council warned them that if  they 
failed to keep order am ong the billeted troops through econom ising on the provost marshal, they would do 
so at their peril. T.N.A. S.P. 16/35/94 'D eputy Lieutenants o f  Ham pshire to the Council, Sept. 15, 1626’; 
APC, June-Dee. 1626, p. 291. According to Fletcher, there was serious doubt am ong ‘county benches’ 
about whether they could extract new taxation from the people, w ithout explicit parliam entary support. See 
A. Fletcher, Reform  in the provinces: the governm ent o f  Stuart England, p. 365-66

Anthony Fletcher, A County Community in Peace and War: Sussex 1600-1660, p. 2 13 
T.N.A. S.P. 16/36/36 ‘Petition o f  John Tendring, Provost M arshal o f  M iddlesex to the Council Sept. 22 

1626’; A P C  June-Dee. 1626, pp. 288, 290 Conway, also instructed Tendring to search through Newgate 
and impound books, papers, ‘M assing stuffe and other reliques o f  Popery’.

As a result, provost marshals were established in the trained bands o f  Derbyshire, Devon, Lancashire, 
Nottingham shire and Leicestershire. T.N.A. S.P. 16/33/51 ‘Dep. Lieuts. O f  Co. Hereford reporting the 
m ilitary condition o f  the county’; T.N.A. S.P. 16/70/70 ‘M oneys received and disbursed for Co. Leicester, 
.lul. 11, 1627’; T .N .A. S.P. 16/31/80 ‘Com m issioners for the Govt o f  the Arm y at Plymouth to Council, Jul. 
15 1626’; T.N.A. S.P. 16 /36 /4 ‘W illiam Earl o f  Derby to the Council, Sept. 18"' 1626’; T.N.A. S.P.
16/38/62 "William Viscount Manst'ield to the Council on the general m ilitary condition o f  Co. Nottingham, 
Oct. 27, 1626’ ; T.N.A. S.P. 16/66/27 Dep. Lieuts o f  Co. Galm organ to the Council, Jun. 5 1627’; T.N.A. 
S.P. 16/68/37 (i) Dep. Lieuts o f  Co. Strafford to the Earl o f  Essex, Jun. 30 1627’

Bodl. Lib. Jervoise MSS, 37/13
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Correction or to be punished as the statutes against vagabonds specitled.^^' Indeed, unique as

the marshal was in the history o f  the Tudor and Stuart government and administration, he is

perhaps more important as an instrument o f coercion, which shared increasing similarities with

Continental monarchies, especially at a time when England’s parliamentary institutions were

diverging from their foreign counterparts. This was demonstrated by the central government’s

emphasis on the extraordinary character o f the office o f  the provost marshal who was to be

‘some spetiali person extraordinary, both o f  courage and discretion.. .for that the very name and
222countenance o f  such an officer, being extraordinarily appointed will much avayle’.

When the city o f London resolved to seek legal advice on the extent o f  the provost 

m arshal’s authority to arrest rogues and masterless men, there was little support from the 

propertied classes. Indeed, there was a solid base o f  support for the provost marshals, which 

probably explains why they survived their initial three-month life. For most contemporaries,

‘The punishment that is ordained for this kind o f  people is very sharpe, and yet it can not 

restraine them from Iheir gadding: wherfore the ende must needes be Martiall lawe to be 

exercised vpon them, as vpon theeues, robbers, despisers o f  all lawes, and enem ies to the 

com m owealth and welfare o f  ye land’.̂ ^̂

Many of the deputy-lieutenants enthusiastically welcomed this new method of cleansing. In 

Essex they found the provost marshal such an indispensable tool, that they could not 

contemplate managing without him, asking for the queen’s allowance as an incentive to make 

him stay.^̂ ** In Hampshire Justices o f  the Peace were equally enthusiastic and ‘assented most 

willinglie to the maytaynance o f  the Provost & his attendentes’ desiring a Mr Henry Gifford to 

continue his good work.^^'^ In June 1622, Jerome Horsey made an inquiry about the provost’s 

legality by questioning the ‘crippling penalties’ operated by them, but the judges answer 

‘proved evasive’. F o r  the most part the influential classes piously approved. Lord Dorset, for 

example, asked the Councell to appoint a marshal in Sussex because

‘upon the borders o f  Kent and Sussex there be many Iron works which drawe a multitude 

o f  rogues & beggars: fit to be supprest; which can not well be done unless there be

R. Steele,(ed.), Tudor and Stuart Proclamations, Vol. 1, no. 1188; APC, 1616-1616, p. 2 1 1 
^^^A P Q A ug . 1616-Dec. 1 6 1 7 ,pp. 193-94

Raphael Holinshed, T hefirste  [laste] volume o f  the chronicles o f  England, Scotlande, and Irelande, p. 
177; see also W illiam Harrison, The D escription o f  England {1517)

T.N.A. S.P. 12/212/14 ‘A ppointm ent o f  provost marshal M r I'riddye, Jul. 5 1588’
T.N.A. S.P. 12/228/29 ‘The Borough o f  W inchester consent to the maintenance o f  a provost 

m arshal.Nov. 24, 1589’
T.N.A. S.P. 14/131/92 ‘Sir Jerom e Horsey to the Council, Jun. 1622’
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marshalles in both countyes. There can not be to muche care had, for it is a very needy  

world’.

During the Caroline period, the deputy lieutenants o f Somerset requested two ‘fitt’ and
■** 228 ‘discreet' marshals in justification ot the county’s size. The Justices o f  W estminster saw the

official as a necessity to counteract the ‘great confluence o f vagrants, lewd and idle people’ that

would neither work nor learn a trade. The Privy Council obliged and appointed a provost

marshal for one month which was frequently renewed th e r e a f te r .T h e  Hampshire deputy

lieutenants agreed that if  carefully chosen he was ‘an officer (wee confesse) o f  good use in

these tim es’.

The Pefition o f Right, for all its focus on martial law, had little impact on the role o f
231provost marshals. In fact, the number o f officers continued to increase. In 1631, a 

Worcestershire grand jury demonstrated their faith m such an office when it was reported that

‘w e all o f  this Grand Jury do by one consent huinbly desire that there might be through this 

w hole County provosts marshalls for the better suppressing o f  rogues and vagabonds... we 

desire likew ise that the provosts m arshalls...m ay attend your worships and give due
232

account o f  their services and this for G od’s love’.

Surely, there was no better evidence o f the support o f  the respectable, propertied classes against 

those who caused disorder.

The glaring omission o f  the provost marshal from the Petition o f Right might be 

explained by the governm ent's tentative approach to martial law. A distincfion was made 

between the ‘civilian’ provost marshal who arrested and delivered offenders to the deputy 

lieutenants and those who ‘by virtue’ o f their commission o f martial law would ‘bring them to 

the gallows, and cast dice for theire lives’. T h e  Commons debates, however, made no 

mention o f the provost marshal, except for one reference to their use in Plymouth in 1596,

- - 'T .N .A . S.P. 14/91/132
r.N .A . s.p . 16/32/76 'D ep. L.ieutenants o f  Co. Som erset to W illiam Earl o f  Pem broke, Jul. 29, 1626’

APC, Jime-Dec, 1626, p. 37, Ibid, Jan.-Aiig. 1627, p. 479
T.N.A. S.P. 16/32/72 ‘Owen Jennings to Sec. Conway, Jul. 29'*' 1626’
For a fuller discussion on the Petition o f  Right see Chapter 4 below
J. W. W illis Bund (ed.) W orcestershire Quarter Sessions Papers, (W orcester, 1900), Vol. 1,1591-1643 

p. 485
The petition, itself was the brainchild o f  men o f  sim ilar standing and viewpoints. The grievances which 

inspired them, including billeting and martial law were largely transient, financial sore-points, which were 
capitalized on when it suited. Their self-righteous allegations were disinterested when it cam e to dealing 
with the office o f  the provost marshal.

AP C  Jan.-Aug. 1627, p. 165
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where they ‘thought fit to apprehend and punish soldiers according to Martial law ’. But a 

commission o f  1616 clearly authorized provost marshals to execute vagabonds on the
235gallows. It would seem that the politicians ignored any relevant or recent precedents, 

preferring to concentrate on remote and irrelevant historical cases instead. Secondly, it was 

clear that the provost m arshal’s powers o f summary arrest were certainly undiminished and 

even if  he was not suitable for inclusion under the martial law clause, one might reasonably 

expect the office to appear in a debate about indiscriminate imprisonment. The question o f 

status is crucial as even the martial law clause recognized the position o f soldiers and citizens 

in society, but not the provost m arshal’s victims. Martial law continued to be reserved for 

social pariahs: the untouchables whose indigence made them not worthy o f attainder, and 

whose irritating presence disturbed this time o f peace. With or without the petition, the provost 

marshals embodied a trusted, well-know'n and competent means o f coercion. Their victims 

were irrelevant.

The W orcestershire request mentioned above was not unique. In the same year, 1631, the 

Dorsetshire Justices voted their marshal forty pounds for his pains in searching out and 

arresting rogues and vagrants at ‘fairs & other great places o f meeting within the county’. In

1635, the Middlesex deputy lieutenants appointed several provost marshals considering them to 

be a necessity and where they did not operate they should be a p p o i n t e d . I n  essence, i f  they 

did not exist, it would be necessary to invent them. Not only did these ‘reactionary’ demands 

from the counties continue after 1628, but they flourished even during the upheavals o f  Civil 

War. The provost marshal was an integral part o f the county administration with no apparent 

break in the Civil W ar or Interregnum. In 1649, a petition in Hertfordshire insisted that there 

had ‘always’ been a provost marshal employed to suppress beggars, rogues and vagrants, and in 

his absence these undesirables had daily multiplied so that no one could travel or even own 

property. Their protest was effective, and John Taylor, wollcomber o f  Hertford, was appointed
238at £40 per annum. During the Civil War, every company had a provost marshal to keep 

m ilitary discipline and execute deserters. They became an instrumental part o f  the military
239police and there was even a provost marshal general. In 1649, Cromwell’s expedition to 

Ireland made good use o f  their services transporting a provost marshal and twenty-four

B.L. Harleian MSS, 4771, ff. 88, 142v
Sidney & Beatrice P. Webb, English Local Government: English Prisons under Local Government, pp. 

522-23
CSPD, 1635-1636, p. 196
William J. Hardy (ed.), Hertfordshire County Records, (Hertford, 1905), Vol. V, p.409 
CSPD, 1640, pp. 292, 373
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attendants?"^^ In some cases, the provost marshals had direct access to the Council especially in 

times o f ‘daily great robberies and outrages’?""

The only seed o f  constitutional opposition was raised by the Hampshire deputy 

lieutenants in July 1626, who ‘by ancient w aie’ wanted the Privy Council to authorize the 

sheriffs and Justices to meet and appoint the provost marshal by general consent. But the 

central adm inistration disagreed vehemently. Secretary Coke made it clear that such a 

procedure was unacceptable. As the instrumental weapon in the Crown’s annour, he was 

adamant that the lieutenancy would continue to make the appointment without ‘popular 

election’. T h e  only sign that the Privy Council may have been alarmed over the sweeping 

powers they endowed upon the provost marshal was back in 1598, not for exceeding their 

powers toward the queen’s subjects, but rather that they might be ‘prejudicial to the right and 

authority’ o f  the Earl M arshal’s position.^"*^ Although it was clear that the state was proactively 

adopting a more effective, pragmatic and ruthless solution, the appointment o f  the provost 

marshal was an ill-considered strategy to tackle the problem o f vagrancy. It would gradually 

dawn upon the administration that ‘vagrancy was now' a lasting curse’.

CSPD, 1649-1650 , p. 578
C SPD . 1649-50 , pp. 392-93; CSPD. 1650, p. 36
T .N .A . S.P. 16/32/77 ‘Dep. Lieuts o f  Co. Hants to Sec. C onw ay requesting a provost marshal, Jul. 29, 

1626’
C alen dar o f  the C ec il P apers, V ol. 8, pp. 334-35; APC, I5 9 8 -I5 9 9 , p. 132. In reply, the Earl o f  Essex, 

Earl Marshal at this time, opposed any infringem ent upon his jurisdiction and provided his ow n solution to 
the problem  o f  catching ‘swarm s o f  roguish and desperate persons’. He proposed the establishm ent o f  a 
"Marshal Court’, tw ice a w eek by warrant under the great seal, Essex asserted that this method ‘doth agree 
with her M ajesty’s m erciful and excellent governm ent’ and that ‘there is like to be better justice done and 
discretion used in the taking o f  men lives by a Marshal Court’. It w ould com bine both civil justice and 
martial authority ‘w hereby it w ill be thought less hard, so it w ill as fully and effectually  m eet with an 
inconvenience as i f  the provost marshal had authority to hang them upon the first sight’. H is suggestions 
were apparently unheeded.

Paul G riffiths, L ost Londons, Change, Crim e, an d  C ontrol in the C ap ita l City. 1550-1660  p. 435
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Conclusion

Throughout the first four decades o f the seventeenth-century, the municipal corporations 

throughout the Three Kingdoms tolerated a more intrusive and invasive policy o f  state 

authoritarianism. The ability o f  the government to undennine and destabilise the independent 

status o f  the towns was intensifying and it was ‘relatively effective in tightening its control over 

local government and, at least in the area o f law enforcement, in gaining implementation o f  its 

policies’. I n  a period o f increasing state intervention, it is clear that the government sought to 

impose more rigid and severe policies on the vagrant poor, initiating summary justice that went 

well beyond the letter o f the law. This chapter validates the argument put forward by urban 

historians that summary punishment was substantially greater than those tried formally before a 

jury.^'*^ Significantly, the bridewells and the provost marshal emerged as the embodiments o f 

law and order. This new approach to vagrancy provided the blueprint for an aggressive new 

policy which demonstrated the ability o f the municipal authorities to display a strong hand 

where necessary and recognise their new responsibilities in an age o f major social transition.

As national emergencies, such as harvest failures, plague or land refonns became more 

pronounced, justice became stricter and more sanguinary as local governments became more 

reactively. it becomes increasingly clear that the municipal corporations, under increasing 

pressure to secure their charters and privileges, were implementing a more radical social policy 

by acting in accordance with prerogative state power, enforcing national legislation and 

responding to the vagrancy crisis with unique penalties. These measures were symptomadc o f 

the ‘increasing role o f the law in the construction o f areas o f  social concern and social refonn 

and the representation o f the “other” in society’. A s  Steve Hindle has stressed, this 

legislation was introduced by a paternalistic, conservative government which were ‘mofivated 

less by considerations o f revenue than by the desire to manage the crisis and remedy the ills o f
248the com m onwealth'. It was now apparent that the state had 'an absolute jurisdiction and

Joan R. Kent, The English Village C onstable, 1580-1642: A S oc ia l an d  A dm in istra tive  S tudy  (Oxford, 
1986), p. 282. One controversial area surrounded the cessing  o f  soldiers upon the citizens. The com m ons o f  
Dublin com plained vehem ently o f  this problem w hich they saw  as a clear infringement upon their charter. 
T hey were overruled. See J. T. Gilbert, (ed.). C alendar o f  the A ncient R ecords o f  Dublin, V ol. 3 (1610-51), 
pp. 16-17

John Beattie, P olic in g  an d  Punishm ent, pp. 17, 41
D avid Sugarman ‘R eview  Article; Writing “Law and Society” H istories’, M odern law  R eview , N o. 55 

(1992), pp. 292-308 , see p. 306
Steve Hindle, The S tate an d  Socia l C hange in E arly  M odern England, c. 1550-1640, p. 59
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unlimited power to dispose o f the lives, limms, states, goods, honours and liberties o f  the 

subject, yea o f their religion too.’ "̂*̂

The proliferation o f novel institutions saw governments ‘prepared to breach the 

traditional bounds o f  the constitution’ which would in time raise a multitude o f social, legal and 

constitutional issues.^^'* It was apparent that the legal system was avoiding the root cause o f 

misbehaviour, with more money spent on Houses o f  Correction than on poverty relief, and 

more expense on persecution than alleviation. Furthennore, in response to the alarming social 

problems, corporations were required to implement an increasingly severe militaristic attitude 

towards discipline. No officer embodied this martial attitude better than the provost marshal. 

Through their resourcefulness, robustness and ferocity they reflected just how serious the 

authorities viewed the challenge posed by vagrancy.

Quote taken from Steve Hindle, The Stale and Social Change in Early Modern England, c. 1550-1640, 
p. 35

A.L. Beier, M asterless Men, p. 169
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Chapter II

The Idle Irish, a victimized patient?

‘Authority to execute martial law having been frequently granted to inferior governors, 

sheriffs, seneschals, captains, and the like, and some of these parties having used the said 

authority in time of peace ignorantly, others to magnify their own credit, others for 

revenge, others to enrich themselves with the spoil o f our poor subjects; Our poor 

subjects have been frequently, shamefully deprived of life, liberty, and goods, and no 

decorum has been observed either in prosecution or execution, but a butcherlike spoiling 

of Christian blood’. '

‘Be o f good courage and play the men, let your swords then doe service for God...cursed 

be he that, doth the worke of the lord negligently, or deceitfully, and cursed be hee that 

keepeth back his sword from bloud’.̂

T hroughout the Early Stuart period in Ireland, the unem ployed and im poverished were innately 

victim ized. Like the poor in England, they w ere seen as the antithesis o f  civilisation and their 

m obile and pastoral lifestyles w ere a sign o f  barbarity. M oreover, their rejection o f  civility 

distinguished them  as no better than the ‘indolent state o f  prim itive m an’.̂  One English colonist 

drew  a com parison across the w hole spectrum  o f  the A tlantic colonies when he described how 

the wild Irish and the m asterless vagabond in England ‘did not m uch differ’ from the savage 

Indian o f  N ew  England.^ This ideology declared Ireland to be in desperate need o f  refonnation. 

This cultural superiority  w ould fonn  the basis o f  a reform ing strategy where there could be 

little hope o f  reconciliation, reinforcing the idea that ‘the eventual efforts to elim inate 

barbarous custom s o f  the Irish w ere both laudatory and necessary for the sake o f  decency, 

peace, order, and stability’ .̂  It resulted in an expanding persecution o f  the different sections o f

' C S P l, 1588-92 , p. 291, ‘Draft Proclam ation to restrain martial law  in Ireland’
 ̂ Richard Bernhard, A key o f know ledge f o r  the opening o f  the secre t m ysteries o f  St Johns m ystical! 

R evela tion  (1617), Ciii 
H. Peter, M r P e te r ’s  last report o f  the E nglish w arres  (London, 1646), p. 5
C. H ill, ‘Seventeenth Century English Radicals and Ireland’, in P. J. Cornish (ed.), R adicals, R ebels & 

E stablishm ents, H isto rica l S tudies  X V , (B elfast, 1983), pp. 33-49 . This view point was to change 

m oderately by the end o f  the seventeenth-century w hen it was believed  that the Irish although barbaric, 
w ere im provable. See D .W . Hayton, ‘From Barbarian to Burlesque: English Im ages o f  the Poor c. 1660- 
1750’, Irish E conom ic an d  S ocia l H istory , V ol. X V  (1988 ), pp. 5 -30
 ̂ N icholas Canny has aargued that this ‘secular id eo logy ’ was used a means to Justify colonisation  in 

Ireland. See N. Canny, ‘The Ideology o f  English C olonisation: From Ireland to A m erica’, The W illiam and  
M a iy  Q uarterly , Third Series, V ol. 30, No. 4 (O ct., 1973), pp. 575-598
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society, starting with the masteriess poor and culminating, by the end o f  the sixteenth-century, 

into a wide-scale removal o f all iinreformables. This included priests, bards, poets and kern. 

Primarily, these were the sections o f society that were the least likely to have property rights or 

legal entitlements and in turn little protection. Their removal was one o f ‘strategic necessity 

and o f  expediency’. In addition, the highly militarised state o f  Ireland by the seventeenth- 

century encouraged the authorities to utilise more unconventional methods. Thus, by allowing 

English officials to exercise martial law in Ireland, the government dismissed the normal 

channels o f  ethical restraints and provided ‘a transfusion o f  strength that gave the policy o f  

coercion unprecedented powers’.  ̂Undoubtedly, the vagrancy crisis was conflated by the 

militarized context in Ireland. Civility, therefore, came at a cost.

In 1589, Robert Payne wrote a description o f the structure o f  society in Ireland, which 

was comprised o f  three classes. The third, and largest, class o f  Irish society were coarsely 

described as ‘a very idle people’ who were comparatively ‘not unlike our English beggars’.̂  In 

addition, the contemporary observer believed them to be prolific and increasing dramatically in 

number. These ‘idle people’ consisted o f a large cross-section o f the population, including 

beggars, entertainers, unemployed soldiers, outlaws and the general poor. They were a vicious 

and immoral enemy viewed as potentially unstable with their idleness commonly linked to 

sedition, violence and amorality. The New English were adamant that the Irish as ‘a nation 

were bred idly and in looseness ot life' and considered ‘idleness a glory o f nature’. They were 

‘impatient o f labour’ and as a result it was promoted that their idleness was ‘the true grounds o f 

wants and consequently o f all mischiefs and d iso rd ers '.M atth ew  De Renzy went as far as to 

say that ‘lasiness and idleness were so rooted in their bones as it will never be got out againe’."' 

According to such accounts, the use o f punishment and coercion into productive labour was the 

only method to keep the Irish in check. De Renzy was an avid supporter o f reform by the 

‘sword’, a belief held by most settlers who lived in insecurity and isolation amongst a ‘strong 

Gaelic m ilieu’."  Sir Richard Boyle, the most prominent planter in early seventeenth-century 

Ireland believed that idleness represented ‘the very national disease o f  this island’ and that ‘the

John P. M ontano, The Roots o f  English Colonialism in Ireland  (Cam bridge, 2011), pp. 6, 8 
 ̂ Robert P a y n e , b rie f description o f  Ireland  (1589), p. 3

** CSPI, 1592-6, p. 484; D.B. Quinn, The Elizabethans and the Irish  (New York, 1966), pp. 167-8 
APC, 1618-19, p. 324; Luke Gernon, A Discourse o f  Ireland, p. 356 

Brian M acCuarta (ed.), ‘M atthew De Renzy’s Letters on Irish Affairs, 1613-1620’, Anal. H ib., No. 34 
(1987), pp. 107, 109-182, quote on p. 144
" Brian Mac Cuarta, 'S w ord ' and 'W ord ' in the 1610s: M atthew  De Renzy and Irish reform ’, in B. 

M acCuarta (ed.). Reshaping Ireland, 1550-1700 Colonisation and  its consequences, Essays presen ted  to 
Nicholas C anny  (Dublin, 2011), pp. 101-130
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greatest part o f the main body o f the nation consists o f idle persons’.'^ Boyle had had no fears 

o f utilising martial law to rid his lands o f such ‘pilfering beggars’.'^ The attorney general Sir 

John Davies expressed utter contempt for the uncivil and rustic life o f  the Gaelic Irish where 

few endeavoured to ‘plant any gardens or orchards, enclose or improve their lands, live 

together in settled villages or tow ns’.'"̂  Added to this was the prevalence o f intractable lands 

such as forests and bogs which was seen to promote ‘idleness, beggary and atheism’.'^ 

Governmental ambition was set upon social control, rule o f order and the control o f  population. 

Simply put, it was the process o f  intrusion into the lives o f  the ordinary person set against the 

development o f a complex and centralised state mechanism.

Background: M artial law in the Sixteenth-Century

The first, proper decree to decry these ‘idle persons’ was an Edict o f  the Irish Parliament 

proclaimed in 1542. The edict described how ‘vagabonds and beggers daily augmented and 

increased into great routs and companies, as evidently it doth and manifestly appeare’. It 

created a detailed licensing system for begging, whereby those who begged outside o f their 

authorised ‘lim its’ were to be imprisoned in the ‘stockes’ for two days with only bread and 

water. If they were caught again they were brought before the constable and stripped ‘naked 

from the middle upward, and cause him to be whipped wherein the town he was taken'. 

Significantly, it lambasted all idle tr a d e sm e n .T h e  proclamation provided clear details o f  the 

punishments that would be handed down to them, if  found guilty.'^ These punishments were 

brutal, savage and cruel. Essentially, the disenfranchised poor upset the status quo and were 

seen as a challenge and infringement upon the inherent rights o f  municipal citizens.

As early as the 1550’s, the Earl o f  Sussex acting as deputy lieutenant was an avid 

instigator o f refonn. He saw martial law as a reasonable and just instrument to implement the

Fitzgerald, ‘Poverty and Vagrancy in Early Modern Ireland’, p. 68. One o f  the major problem s linking 
id leness as resistant to c iv ility  w as the pastoral econom y o f  Irish agriculture w hich encouraged m obility,
' A .B . Grosart (ed .), The L ism ore P apers , V ol. 1, pt. 2, p. 29; V ol. 1, pt. 2, p. 201; executions o f  thieves 
for ‘robbing English inhabitants’ on Earl o f  Corks estates.

John H ale, The C iv ilisa tion  o f  E urope in the R enaissance  (N ew  York, 1993), pp. 362-3  
P. Fitzgerald, ‘Poverty and Vagrancy in Early M odem  Ireland’ p. 72
This included ‘all Proctors & pardoners going about in any country or countries without sufficient 

authoritie...using divers & subtile, crafty & unlawful gaines & playes, and som e o f  them fayning  
them selves to have know ledge in phisicke, phisnom y, palm istry, and other craftie sciences, w hereby they 
beare the people in hand that they can tell their destinies, d iseases & fortunes & such other like fantasticall 
im aginations, to the great deceit o f  the K [ings] subjects’. Richard B olton (ed.), The Statutes o f  Ireland  
(D ubhn, 1621), pp. 202-11

Richard Bolton (ed .). The S tatu tes o f  Ireland, pp. 208-11. They w ould be punished ‘by w hipping at ii 
daies together'. If the indicted were found to ‘eftsoones offen d ’ he w ould be ‘scourged ii daies, and the 
third day to be put upon the p illory from ix. o f  the clock  till xi. before noone o f  the sam e day, & to have 
one o f  his eares cut o f f .  If he offended the third time he would be subject to the ‘like punishment with 
w hipping, standing on the pillory. & to have his other eare cut o f f . . ’
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required improvement. As Hiram Morgan asserts, he regularly deployed martial law not just
18against rebels, but indifferently against ‘suspected ones’ and ‘dissidents’. Those suspected or 

dissident persons fell into a vast category o f eligible individuals including the poor. In April 

1556, the Irish Council drafted a commission providing ‘de-facto’ martial law to the High 

Marshal ordering him ‘to travel abroad in the country for the apprehension o f suspected 

persons, vagabonds, and all other idle and masterless men, wheresoever he may find them, and 

to extend upon them the law martial, according to their deserts’.'^ Although this was an 

incremental change, it was a significant departure. With no trial and no jury, this was 

unaccountable summary execution. This set an important precedent as the first recorded 

instance o f  martial law being utilised upon innocent civilians, who were ‘ordinary peaceful 

subjects’.

Martial Law was part o f a central enlargement o f the crow n’s authority and power being

further granted ‘where other ordinary administration o f justice and by lawe can not have 
21place’. As Edwards maintains, ‘the more martial law became the norm in Ireland, the more

the level o f  violence escalated’. It became a ‘routine function’ and was often considered
22‘unremarkable’. As a cost-effective method o f  thwarting the military threat o f Irish lords, and 

as ‘an instrument o f  state expansion and regional policing’, martial law was ‘virtually 

irreplaceable, because it paid for itself'. In addition it departed from its normal practice as a
23reactive measure and was used pre-emptively as a peacekeeping measure.

By the 1570’s, Dublin Castle was enthusiastically employing martial law ‘nationwide’ 

resulting in much harsher penalties for vagrants in Ireland. One o f the most violent periods 

( 1569-71) saw Sir Humphrey Gilbert quashing the Desmond rebellion in Munster with a 

particularly ruthless exercise o f martial law. According to Nicholas Canny, these ‘extraordinary 

discretionary powers were authorised by Sidney without sanction from parliament’ allowing

Hiram M organ, ‘The Irish Lord Depiityship in the Early M odem  British State’, History' Ireland, V ol. 7, 
N o. 4 (W inter. 1999), pp 17-21; Morgan maintains that this regular deploym ent o f  martial law by Sussex  
w as a ‘major departure point from constitutional norm s’ and believes that Ireland acted as the trial run for 
martial law  before it w as utilised in the Northern Earls rebellion (1569 ) in northern England.

CSPI, 1564-73 , pp. 133-34; T .N .A . S.P. 62/1/13 ‘N otes o f  the Ead o f  Sussex, Feb. 1559'; R .l.A . MS 24, 
F. 1 7 ‘Irish C ouncil B o o k , 1556-1571’, f f  8-8v, 13, 17 

David Edwards, ‘Beyond Refom i: Martial Law and the R econquest o f  Ireland’, H istory Ireland, V ol. 5, 
N o. 2 (Sum m er, 1997), pp. 16-21 

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /16 /22  ‘Draft B ook o f  Instructions for the G ovt o f  M unster,l Feb. 1566’
Ibid; D. Edwards, ‘The escalation o f  v iolence in sixteenth century Ireland’, in David Edwards, Padraig 

Lenihan & C lodagh Tait (eds.). A ge o f  A trocity, Violence and P o litica l Conflict in E arly M odern Ireland  
(D ublin, 200 7 ), pp. 34-78. In the twenty year period fo llow ing the accession  o f  Elizabeth I in 1558, a total 
o f  259  martial law  com m issions were issued, an average o f  more than tw elve per year or one per month.

See D. Edwards, ‘Legacy o f  defeat: the reduction o f  G aelic Ireland after K insale’ in H. Morgan (ed.) TJie 
B attle  o f  K in sa le  (Bray, 2004), pp. 279-96
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the province to be ruled exclusively by martial law?'* ‘The order and course o f his Governm ent’ 

as described by Thomas Churchyard was a powerful gesture o f force which saw the execution
25o f civilians as explicitly justified. In October 1576, the president o f Munster, Sir William 

Drury informed Sir Francis W alsingham o f the execution o f over ‘eighty idle persons’ in the 

last few months asserting that the ‘Marshal doth ride from place to place and is not idle’."̂  In 

the same year, a provost marshal had been appointed in Clare with an army o f twelve horsemen 

and twenty-four soldiers ‘for that Countrey swarmed o f idle men and by this meanes they
27thought best to suppresse them ’. Drury in his initiative to ‘refonn’ the province extended 

English jurisdiction into the furthermost comers o f  that province where he proceeded to 

execute the law without obstruction. Those who refused to conform or pay tribute were to be 

left to ‘a marshal with a vigorous and merciless body o f troops to reduce them ’.̂ *̂ A 

proclamation in 1579, ordered

‘all suche personas as under coullor to leade blind folks, or under pretence o f  harpers,

bardes, Rymers, or other mynstralsys and all loose, and ydle people havinge no master, to

be taken as fellow es, and y f  anie suche be taken, the same to be broughte to the provoste

marshall, which shalbe appointed [executed] by marshall lawe to be executed as 
29[followeth] as felons’.

From now on, the vagrant was to be subjected to the same punishment as the felon. By the 

1580’s martial law had reached an exorbitant level. Under the rule o f  Lord Deputy Grey nearly 

fifteen hundred ‘chief men and gentleinen’ were executed by power o f  martial law, ‘not

N. Canny, 7'/ie E lizabethan conquest o f Ireland: a pattern established, 1565-76 (New York, 1976), p. 
101

G ilbert’s operational activities described how ‘he alwaies observed his orders, and course o f  
govem em ente irrem oveably, not m akyng hym self subjecte to any persw asion ...that when soever he made 
any outyng, or inrode, into the enem ies Countrey, he killed manne, woman, and child, and spoiled, wasted, 
and burned, by the grounde all that he might; leavyng nothyng o f  the enem ies in saffetie, whiche he could 
possiblie waste, or consum e. And these were his reasons that perswaded hym thereto, as I have often heard 
hym saie. Firste the men o f  warre could not bee maintained, w ithout their Churles, and Calliackes, or 
women, who milked their Creates, and provided their victualles, and other necessaries. So that the killyng 
o f  theim by the sw orde, was the waie to kill the menne o f  warre by famine, who by flight oftentym es saved 
themselves from the dinte o f  the sw orde’. See Thom as Churchyard, A generall rchearsall o fw a rres  (1579), 
‘The order and course o f  his govem em ent’, Dii-Diii 

T.N.A. S.P. 63/56/51. It was no coincidence that W illiam Drury was em phatic about utilising such an 
official. He had been part o f  the m opping up operation following the Northern Rising in England (1569- 
70), which had seen system atic execution o f  martial law against suspicious vagrants. His expertise in 
dealing with such a situation must have been acknowledged by the Crown authorities when they appointed 
him to the Presidency o f  M unster. See Stephen G. Ellis, Ireland in the Age o f  the Tudors 1447-1603: 
English Expansion and  the end o f  Gaelic Rule (New York, 1998), p. 270 

SP 63/55/34; David Edwards has collated a total num ber o f  thirty-one com m issions o f  martial law for the 
year (1576). See D. Edwards, ‘Ideology and experience: Spenser’s View and martial law in Ireland, p. 132 

John O 'Donovan (ed. & trans.) Annala Rioghachta Eireann: Annals o f  the kingdom o f  Ireland by the 
F our Masters, fro m  the earliest period  to the yea r 1616 {1 vols, Dublin, 1848-51), Vol. V, pp. 1698-99; 
M aurice Lenihan, Limerick, its H istory and Antiquities (Dublin, 18*66), p. 101 

SP 63/68/39
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accounting those o f  meaner sort...and killing o f  churls, who were innum erable’. During the 

winter o f 1582, G rey’s servant Francis Lovell executed almost four hundred people by martial 

law, including twenty-two women.

In 1583, the authorities suggested one step further in A discourse for the reformation o f  

Ireland. They recommended that all the ‘Brehons, Carraghes, Bardes and Rymer that infect the 

people’ including all ‘ffryars, monkes, Jesuites, pardoners, Noones and such lyke hat seeke 

openlie the maintenance o f  Papacie’ to be executed by ‘marischall law e’. They were described 

as ‘a trayterous kind o f people, the billowes to blowe the colaes o f  all m ischief and rebellion, 

and fit syes for Antichristie, whose kingdom they greedelie expect to be restored’.^' This new, 

expansive, legislation now included the clergy, the poet and the infamous Brehon. The 

vehement anti-Catholic, anti-Gaelic Tudor commentators saw a proliferation o f  the use of 

marshal law as a fit remedy to Ireland’s problems.^^ According to David Beers Quinn, one o f 

the major principles o f Tudor policy became

‘the elimination so far as possible o f the unattached man, the rootless one, the vagabond.

1 le was to be driven o ff the roads, tied down to his village o f  origin, beaten, deported, 

enslaved, or even, if he offered open threats to established society, killed o ff ruthlessly by 

martial law .’ '̂̂

In 1584, when the Catholic archbishop. Dr. Hurley, was captured and accused o f being a 

messenger to the Pope for Lord Desmond, the Lord Justices explicitly advised to ‘put him to 

the torture...w hich was to toast his feet against the fire with hot boots’. Afterwards it was 

recommended that he should be executed by martial law 'as  the best lawyers doubt he can be 

found guilty, his treasons having been committed in foreign parts, and the law not stretching so 

far in Ireland as it does in Engl and

Lord Deputy Perrot was adamant that no vagrant should go unpunished. As part o f an 

initiative to refomi what he saw were the maladies o f society, Perrot insisted that ‘no haiper, 

rimer, carow, or valiant beger sholl passe here the sayed parisses {parishes}, but sholbe put in 

the sayd stockes and pwnissid {punished} accordinge to ther desertes’.̂ '”’ Perrot claimed that 

Gaelic poetic propaganda was destructive to anglicising customs. Their words and music

D. Edwards, ‘Beyond Reform: Martial Law and the Reconquest o f  Ireland’, p .20 
Oxford, MS U niversity College, 103, f  108v ‘A discourse for the reform ation o f  Ireland’ c. 1579-83 
By this stage. Poets and Bards were well aware o f  the severe laws enacted against m asterless men. Some 

such as Tadhg Dali requested to be formally written into the register o f  their local Gaelic Lord as a retainer, 
to avoid such a unnecessary consequence. See K. Simms, ‘Transition from M edieval to M odem  in the 
Poems oF Tadhg Dali O hU iginn’, P. Riggs, (ed.), Tadhg Dal! O  hUiginn: His H istorical and  Literary’ 
Context (2010), p. 124 

D.B. Quinn, The Elizabethans and the Irish, (New York, 1966), p. 123 
CSFI, 1574-85, p. 498 

L.P.L. MS 614, f  260
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became political weapons in the struggle against Anglicisation, and their ability to stir up 

‘rebellions’ and perform ‘many m ischiefes’, proved ‘very hurtfull to the com m w healle’.̂  ̂ In 

1589, ‘vagrant soldiers’ and ‘delinquents’ were being deliberately targeted and martial law 

comm issions were readily provided to ‘execute them by marshall law e’.'̂  ̂ Indeed, Perrot was
38disinterested in the countless numbers o f ‘varlets’ or servants he had executed. It was clear 

that martial law had becom e the essential weapon o f  Elizabethan reform policy.

By 1596, the effects o f  the N ine Years War had created a mass o f  vagrants. The Bishop 

o f  Cork was forced to write to the Lord Chamberlain, insisting that ‘order may be taken for idle 

persons.. .which runne around the countrey not only eating the labours o f  the poore, but bring 

newes & intelligenses to the rebels against her Majestie, and bruite false tales amongst her 

subjects which breedeth m isch ief. To the authorities their invisibility and m obility enabled 

them to penetrate enemy lines u n n o tic e d .T h e  Bishop o f  Cork insinuated that they acted as 

individual messengers for the rebels and that they infected the local population with their 

‘songes and comendacions & praises o f  the treasons, rebellions, spylinges & prayeinges & 

theveinges’, which ‘made to the great encouraging o f  such a people’. The Bishop saw the 

vagrants, idlers and musicians as a social threat to the fragile support o f  Crown authority in 

Cork, as well as a tlnancial burden on the citizens."^*’ O f course, the context o f  this complaint is 

best understood if  one acknowledges the fear o f  the implications, were Cork to becom e 

destabilized."" Furthennore, the econom ic burden on the town, prompted the Bishop to demand 

that all ‘Lordes & gentlem en...keepe noe idle men, but such as are officers in their houses’.

The problem o f  coshering, it seem ed, was a ‘great grievance & impoverishinge o f  her Maiesties

Bamaby Rich,/^ New Description o f  Ireland (1610), p. 3; Herbert F. Hore ‘Irish Bardisni in 1561’,
Ulster Journal of Archaeology, 6 (1858), pp. 165-67, 202-12;Harry Long, ‘Settlement and Social Life in 
Feagh MacFlugh’s Ballinacor’ in Conor O ’Brien (ed.), Feach McHugh O Bryne: the Wicklow Firebrand 
(Rathdrum Historical Society, 1998), pp. 249-68; see p. 257 

B.L. Lansdowne MS 59 No. 80, fol. 234-35
Cal. Carew MSS, 1574-1588, p. 52. In a similar view to Perrot, Selina Martin has noted how Sir Francis 

Cosby, as seneschal o f the Queen’s County, possessed with a commission o f martial law ‘exercised his 
authority so relentlessly, that a gibbet, which he erected for the purpose, near his castle, was scarcely ever 
seen without the exhibition o f a victim’. Selina Martin, Simmuiiy o f  Irish History (London, 1847), Vol. 1, 
p. 334; If there was one official who overshadowed this period as the worst offender, it was arguably 
embodied in the tyrannical behaviour o f  Richard Bingham. As provost marshal o f Connacht during the 
1580’s, Bingham wrought a heavy price on those who were opposed to his agenda.C5f/, 1588-92, pp. 173, 
178, 188,263-5

The problem of beggars as messengers was echoed again in Dublin both in 1600 and during the rebellion 
o f  1641, when the Mayor o f  Dublin stipulated that ‘no strange beggars’ were to enter the city, for the 
‘beggars in patched cotes’ brought the news. T.C.D. MS 814, fols, 176r-179v; MS 831, fols 126r-127v 

In Dublin, an act was passed allowing one William Huggart, a musician o f the city who petitioned the 
authorities in light o f  the intrusion from outside musicians, to ‘arrest and sue all strangde musitions 
resorting to this city, except freem en.. .provided that they play about the citty thrice every weeke, videlect, 
every Sonday, Twesdaie and I'hursday mominge, in somer and winter and not to neglect the same any 
m ore... ’ J. T. Gilbert, (ed.). Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 3, pp. 97

The depredations o f war saw martial law escalate. In 1598, thirty four separate commissions were issued, 
see D. Edwards, ‘Ideology and experience: Spenser’s View and martial law in Ireland’, p. 135
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subjectes as they daylie com plyne o f  the sam e’. Interestingly, he blam es the local Sheriffs for 

the ‘fau lt’ o f  these ‘idle m en, for neyther they nor their officers, will apprehend any o f  these 

idle persons, because they shall get no th ing’ by  the[y]m ’. A ccording to the Bishop, they would 

‘not serve but for profit, they serve them selves but not her M ajestic’.'*̂  This com m ent contrasts 

sharply w ith the operations o f  the provost m arshal, who w ere ordered to specifically  target 

vagrants as they w ere below  the £10 or forty shilling threshold. Those with no property m ight 

have been safe from  the sheriff, but with the appearance o f  provost m arshals, vagrants along 

with any m asterless m en were to becom e principal victim s o f  prosecution. From  1598 onwards, 

as T yrone’s rebellion intensified m artial law com m issions proliferated .”*̂  C rucially, the 

differentiation betw een rebels, innocent civilians and vagrants becam e indistinct as the English- 

style governm ent in the localities becam e im possible to sustain and the lines betw een civil and 

m artial governm ent w ere blurred.

A New Era o f Coercion

The situation did not change w ith the end o f  the N ine Y ears W ar and the ascension o f  Jam es I 

to the English throne. In tim es o f  financial restraint, the im plem entation o f  m artial law 

supported by a provost m arshal was seen as a low-cost, effective and efficient alternative which 

would be heavily utilised to support the great transform ation o f  a fully conquered kingdom . 

M oreover, the English adm inistration was unw illing to abandon such a useful m echanism  for 

getting rid o f  socially  undesirable elem ents.”’'’ As Sean C onnolly has confinned , ‘the w ording 

m akes clear that the program m e o f  indiscrim inate social cleansing launched in the 1570s and 

1580s was still in progress in the reign o f  Jam es 1’."*̂  In 1603, an edict was passed by the Lord 

President and Council o f  M unster allow ing the M arshal o f  the Province to execute by martial 

law all

'manner Bardes, rimers, harpers, Stokegiies {unconfom iable young m en?|Clubbers 

(itinerants?}, and all manner o f  vagrant and maisterless persons which he or any other 

hereto aucthorizcd shall fynde travaileinge or resydinge within this Province or any parte

SP 63/191 , f. 49
A ccording to Christopher M aginn, ‘betw een January 1597 and A ugust 1598 at least thrity-five separate 

com m issions were issued em pow ering som e sixty-six  individuals, not including the provincial presidents 
and mem bers o f  the privy council, to exercise martial in the k ingdom ’, C. M aginn, Cecil, Ireland, an d  the 
Tudor State, p. 205

Ronan Keane, ‘ “The W ill o f  the General” : Martial Law in Ireland, 1535-1924’, Irish Jurist, V ol. 25-27  
(1990-1992). pp. I50-18C

S. J. C onnolly, C on tested  Island, Ireland 1460-1630  (Oxford. 2007 ), p. 316
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thereof. ..w ithout the lycense or pasporte o f  his Master Capten or known Marshall 

O ffice’.̂ '’

The marshal was to be vigilant in his duties and was ordered not to show any remorse. In 

addition, the edict did not ‘extend any further then to geve your selfe power for executing, the 

said Marshall Lawe without deputinge or appointing any othire person under you to do so’.'̂  ̂ It 

was important that such a commission did not fall into the wrong hands. In 1603, a commission 

for the execution of martial law in Waterford explicitly targeted vagrants for chastisement. All 

‘idle persons or vagabonds’ who resided within the county after eight days o f the publishing of 

the proclamation would be immediately hanged, but with specific orders not to ‘extend to any 

gentleman or freeholder’. According to Sir George Carew, President of Munster, the only way 

to redress the unruly in Ireland was by the ‘sword’. His ‘sword’ solution involved: ‘A riding 

marshal in every shire, with 10 or 12 men for the idle vagabonds, one to stock, two to whip, 

three to hang’.'*'̂  As outlined above, this idea was propounded in a 1604 document delineating 

proposals for the refonnation of the kingdom, whereby it was argued that the ‘King’ would be 

‘pleased’ to allow a provost marshal in every county to purge the vagrant population.

In 1604, the seneschal of Wicklow, Sir Henry Harrington, was ordered to deal severely 

with any musicians such as ‘harper, barde, rymoure’ and any other ‘idele vagabonde or 

masterlesse inan’ who was convinced to stay in the county. It was proclaimed that any 

malefactor who did

haunte remaine or abyde within the lim ites and bondes o f  your authoritie.. .departe within 

viii dayes next after the proclamacion made upon paine o f  whipping or other suche 

correction as you shall in good discreation appoint. And [with] any suche person or 

persons after proclamacion so made shall contynewe by the space o f  xx D aies [there] 

after and avoide not that then it shall be laweful! for you b[y]e virtue o f  this com m ission  

(upon just caw se produced) to execute him m arshally...to take and apprehende ail suche 

person or persons as do supporte and meintaine them. And to seyse their goodes. And to 

put the same upon good and sufficient inventorie’.̂ '

B.L. MS I larley 697 , f. 143 v  see M .C. Clayton, (ed.). The C ouncil B ook f o r  the P rov in ce  o f  M u nster c. 
15 9 9 -1649  (l.M .C . Dublin, 2008)

Ibid, f. 141
L.P.L. M S 614, Carew M SS, pp. 114-17, see Appendix N o. 4 ‘C om m ission to execute Martial law  in 

Waterford, c. 1603’
Cal. C arew  MSS. 1603-24 , V ol. 5 , pp. 541-421
SP 63/217/1 ‘Sir Arthur C hichester to Arthur Cranboume, Jan. 5 1695’; CSPl, 1603-06 , pp. 134-37  
M.C. Griffith (ed .). C alen dar o f  the Irish P aten t R olls o f  Jam es 1 (l.M .C . 1966) p. 39; Kent A rchives 

O ffice, M aidstone U 1475 014 /43 , f. 1. See Alan J. Fletcher, D ram a an d  the P erform ing A rts in P re- 
C rom w ellian  Ireland: A rep erto ry  o f  sou rces an d  docum ents fro m  the earliest tim es until c. 1642  
(Cambridge, 2001), p. 296
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This proclamation, as a pattern which had gathered momentum during the Tudor regime, can be 

seen as part o f a regular reliance upon seneschals, who operated martial law to maintain order 

and to avoid high costs. It also offered an incentive for the commissioner o f martial law to 

requisition the offender’s g o o d s .D u r in g  the Nine Years War, many o f the ryhmers and 

harpers belonging to local magnates were particularly prosecuted or executed. Their deaths, it 

would seem, signalled a moral victory over a Gaelic Lord.^^ The authorities ‘hated their 

mobility, their praise o f  exploits defying English authority, their intelligence gathering abilities, 

and their role as purveyors o f  current new s’. They represented an affront to public order and 

were ‘inherently inimical to English notions o f civility’.̂ '* Ultimately, their presence among the 

Gaelic populace ‘led directly and perniciously to the combustion o f  revolt’. T h e  seneschal o f 

Cavan, John Keaman was provided with the authority to ‘prosecute, banish, and punish by all 

means, malefactors, rebels, vagabonds, rymors, Irish harpers, bards, bentules {prostitutues}, 

carrowes {gamblers), idle men and women, and those who assist su ch ...’. In Westmeath, 

similar powers were granted to the chief sergeant, Meiler Dalamar, where it was explicitly 

implied that all these subgroups belonged to the ‘unprofitable members’ o f society.^^

In 1606 the King was aggrieved at a report o f ‘disordered multitudes o f  Irish beggars’ 

that had transported themselves into France and ‘other foreign parts’. It was stated that the 

‘extreme misery and penury o f  that country’ had driven them ‘to seek relief in the regions 

abroad’ and under the pretension o f being banished because o f  their religious beliefs had 

succeeded in raising a ‘causeless scandal’ against the K ing's g o v e rn m e n t.T h is  ‘eyesore and 

burden' had created ‘great dishonour...to his M ajesty's subjects’.' The French were no less 

conciliatory. W ith thousands o f  impoverished Irish traversing the country at this time, orders 

explicitly called for their expulsion and the provision o f a number o f ships to transport them

Seneschals as m ilitary governors o f  provinces or territories were armed with a wide range o f  
discrim inatory legal powers with impressive num bers o f  horse and foot. Sir Henry H arrington was 
seneschal o f  the territory known as the O ’B ym es’ Country, see Liam Price, ‘Notes on Feagh M cHugh 
0'M yrr\e\ Journal o f  the Kildare Archaeological Society, II (1930-35),pp. 134-75, here pp. 134-5, 140,
149-

Rhym ers were described as having ‘great store o f  cattel’ whilst acting as ‘m ayntainers o f  whitches and 
other vile matters to the great blasphem ye o f  God and to great im poferisinge o f  the com enw ealth’ see 
r.N.A. S.P. 63/3/176 ‘Inform ation for Ireland" c. 1561’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/209/2, f. 243. In 1577, Sir Henry 
Sidney forbid any ‘harper’ to go ‘upp and dwone he countrie, in any suche lewde so rte ...upon  payne o f 
hanging’. See Alan J. Fletcher, Dram a and the Perform ing Arts in Pre-Cromw ellian Ireland: A repertory- 
o f  sources and  docum ents fro m  the earliest times until c. 1642, pp. 176, 386
'''* David, Edwards, The O rm ond Lordship in Co. Kilkenny, 1515-1642: The Rise and Fall o f  Butler Feudal 
/\jvv'(?r (Dublin, 2003), p. 189

David J. Barker, Between Nations, Shakespeare, Spenser, Marvell, and the Question o f  Britain 
(California, 1997), p. 83

Alan J. Fletcher, D ram a and  the Perform ing Arts in Pre-Cromwellian Ireland: A reperto ty o f  sources 
and docum ents fro m  the earliest times until c. 1642, pp. 392, 397 

CSPI, 1603-06, p. 486 ‘Lord Deputy and Council o f  Ireland to the Lords, M ay 29''' 1606’
CSPI, 1603-06, p. 460-62 ‘Lords o f  the Council to Sir Arthur Chichester, Apr. 30''' 1606’
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back to England and Ireland. As in Ireland, they posed a serious challenge for the municipal 

authorities and ‘compounded the French capital's existing problems o f plague, poverty and 

serious crim e’. Envisaged as a serious social risk and an embarrassment for the English Crown, 

they were treated as ‘an unwelcome collection o f beggars who were categorized 

indiscriminately and solely on their grounds o f their mendicant lifestyle’. K i n g  James was 

adamant that a ‘strict course should be taken’ to control this problem. Although he didn’t 

speculate as to the policy to be followed, there is substantial confirmation that vagrants in 

Ireland were leaving en masse to the Continent to seek a more placatory lifestyle. This confirms

that extreme penury coupled with the policy o f  repression was driving the impoverished to
. 60 emigrate.

It was clear that the problem o f vagrancy was not just a local issue but a national 

pandemic. Lord Deputy Chichester, as a ruthless suppressor o f misdemeanors and disorders, 

believed in prosecuting those ‘as utterly to disable them .. .for to leave them after a little 

correction were to beget boldness in them still to offend’. As a result, Chichester issued an Act 

against ‘all such as calling themselves gents, horsemen, or kerne live losely, and folly without 

any certaine meane or Tradde o f life, as alsoe against rymer, Gamster, Stokeaghes, vagabondes 

and Beggers’.^' It was closely modeled on the Elizabethan Act against Vagabonds whereby ‘all 

wandering persons and common labourers being persons able in body...not having living 

otherwise to maintain themselves’ were to be treated as vagrants. Moreover, it was declared 

that ‘no persons whatsoever shall goe wandering abroade & begge in any place whatsoever, by 

Licence or withowte, upon payne to be esteamed taken & punyshed as a Rogue’. The new act 

was effectively a reissue o f the Elizabethan one and allowed beggars or any wandering poor to 

be persecuted as rogues.

Similarly, the first two decades saw a vicious and forceful campaign o f state pressure 

against Catholic clergy.^^ Deprived o f  their residences, and lacking a coherent parish structure, 

the clergy faced both destitution and alienation. Under a martial administration, there would be 

no toleration. In August 1604, a decree was issued by the President o f Munster for the 

apprehension and banishment o f ‘Jesuits, seminaiy priests and others' under pain o f

Mary A. Lyons, ‘Vagabonds’, ‘Mendiants’, ‘Gueux’: f-'rench reaction to Irish Immigration in the Early 
Seventeenth Century’, French History, Vol. 14, No, 4 (Dec. 2000), pp. 363-82 
“  CSPI, 1606-08, pp. 97-99 

SP 63/232/41; Calendar o f  Carew MSS, 1603-24, Vol. 5, pp. 157. 168-9
It was not until the Act o f Settlement (1662) that the mobility o f the poor was consciously separated from 

vagrancy see P. Slack, Poverty and Policy in Tudor and Stuart England, pp. 194-95 
Brian MacCuarta, Catholic Revival in the North o f  Ireland. 1603-41 (Dublin, 2007), see esp. Chapter Six 

‘Coercion against Catholicism, 1603-20’, pp. 167-202
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imprisonment, torture and t r i a l . I t  must be remembered that administrators could implement 

measures by proclamation that went beyond statute law. Possessed with a wide range o f 

discretionary powers they could also apply more rigorous fonns o f punishment. In 1607, 

Chichester requested authorization from the Privy Council to issue martial law warrants against 

‘Jesuits’ and ‘sem inaries’ who had grown to ‘an exorbitant greatness’. According to Chichester, 

their ability to ‘produce dangerous effects’, reinforced the need to ‘castigate them like rogues 

and beggars’. Chichester insisted that ‘the law had not provided sufficient punishment for them 

here’ and their prosecution would be left up to his officers ‘consideration’. But, he advised that 

‘the best course’ would be to ‘hang them by martial law, and to confiscate the goods or 

imprison the bodies o f  such as are known to harbour or relieve them ’.̂  ̂Official surveillance o f 

their movements was dramatically increased during Chichester’s tenure, as was the degree o f 

persecution. In December 1607, the Earl o f  Tyrconnell complained that the clergy residing on 

his lands were ‘daily pursued and persecuted’ by military o f f i c i a l s . A n  impression o f this 

assiduous oppression was reflected in the torture and execution o f two Dominican brothers at 

Derry in 1607.^^ The officials clearly viewed the infestation o f  this ‘noisome puddle o f priests’ 

as synonymous with the ‘deadly threat o f  treason and rebellion’. S i r  John Jacob described 

them as the "snakes in your bosom ’, who persuaded the ‘ignorant multitude that they shall be 

damned if  they come to our churche’. More worryingly, the priests were accused o f rousing the 

Cathlic community to ‘take up amis and hazard their lives and all that they have for their 

religion’. They promised ‘aid from the Pope and Spain’ and assured their parishioners ‘there 

are great armies ready to come for their assistance'. In effect, the priests’ existence jeopardised 

the ‘settled peace in this commonwealth’ and guaranteed ‘no faith or loyalty in the people’s 

hearts’. According to Jacob, they ‘doe nothing but stirre rebellion, teach rebellion and preach 

rebellion to your subjects’.'’̂  They had to be eliminated. The provost marshal would be an apt 

instrument for the undertaking.

Religious outlook and temperament was often a reason for the intensity o f  persecutions.

T.S. Flynn, The Irish Dominicans, 15 36-16 4 1 (Dublin, 1993), pp. 133. Flynn has argued that this 
proclam ation not only violated the authority o f  the President o f  M unster, as supported by Sir John Davies 
and others, but it was also a ‘serious breach o f  constitutional law which protected people from acts o f  
tyranny by the crown or its officials as guaranteed by M agna C arta’.

T.N.A. S.P. 63/227/114 ‘Briefs o f  Rembrance by Sir Arthur C hichester for Lord Danvers, Aug. 8 1609’; 
T.N.A. S.P. 63/223/2 ‘Sir John Davies to the Earl o f  Salisbury, Jan. 6"', 1608’, CSPI, 1606-08, pp. 389-90. 
This was a prim e example the Irish adm inistration contravening the com m on law system whilst actively 
encouraging sum m ary punishm ent.
“  CSPI. 16 0 8-/0 , p. 364 ‘Earl o f  Tyrconnell to the K ing’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/222/200 ‘The Earl o f  Tyrconnell 
to the King, Dec. 29*'' 1607’

T.S. Flynn, The Irish Dominicans, 1536-1641, p. 73 
“  Ibid. p. 135

B.L. Add. MS 69392: Dropm ore Papers (Series II) Vol. CCCLV, ‘Account o f  the progress o f  the 
plantation o f  Ulster, by Sir Robert Jacob ', ff. 55-61
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Sir Moses Hill, for instance, as a notable anti-Catholic wrought heavy casualties upon the
70‘popish’ clergy in Ulster. He was described as ‘a most evil heretic persecutor o f  Catholics’. 

During these early years o f coercion, the priest was hunted like a prey ‘by foot and horse’ and 

forced to attach him self to bands o f idle kern ‘living on bread and milk, stopping no longer than 

twenty-four hours in the same place’, and required to ‘carry their homes from place to place’. 

Brian Mac Cuarta describes the difficulties this itinerant clergy faced during the period as
72‘running the gauntlet o f the law’. In Scotland, this policy was applied with the same rigour. 

According to the Scottish Privy Council, not only were priests ‘corrupting the religion’, but 

they were also ‘perverting their loyalty’.S ig n if ic a n tly , the class-based nature o f  the martial 

law system was openly acknowledged by Chichester who stipulated that provost marshals 

could not execute any person owning £10 worth o f  property or 40s worth o f  goods. As 

members o f  religious orders the Catholic clergy would often follow m endicant lifestyles with 

limited possessions. Property-less and admonished for their low status they were, like vagrants, 

subjected to prosecution. It was the job o f infonners and spies to ferret out the hiding clergy, 

followed by violent raids by the provost marshals creating much fear and tension.’”* For those 

who refused to disclose the whereabouts o f priests, they could be executed on the spot by a 

provost m arshal.’  ̂These executions by martial law must be seen as part o f  a combination o f 

measures to destroy the power base o f the priest. As Edmund Hogan noted, "nothing was 

omitted that might seem convenient to terrify timorous m inds’.’^

Educated priests often questioned this extravagant use o f  martial law. Not only was it 

‘God’s law that none, without lawful witness should be condem ned’, it was ‘reputed’ by the 

teachings o f ‘the Puritan sui"vey’ for ‘such violence to be unlawful, because it is not warranted 

by acts o f  parliam ent’. The correspondence o f Catholic clergy during these acute periods is

™ B. MacCuarta, Catholic Revival in the North o f  Ireland, 1603-41, p. 177 
P. O Gallachair, ‘Clogherici, A Dictionary o f the CathoHc Clergy of the Dioceses o f  Clogher (1535- 

1835)’, Clogher Record, Vol. 11, No. 1 (1957), pp. 170-191; Brian MacCuarta, Catholic Revival in the 
North o f  Ireland, 1603-41, p. 20

B. MacCuarta, ‘Catholic revival in Kilmore diocese, 1603-41 ’ in Brendan Scott (ed,), Culture and 
Society in Early Modern Breifne/Cavan (Dublin, 2009), p. 155

At the same time, Scottish Commissioners received assurances that no act o f bloodshed on either side, or 
any destruction of property occasioned in the execution o f this order, should be imputed to them as a fault, 
with instructions provided to‘follow, hunt, and pursue them with fire and sword, assiege the said strengths 
and houses, raise fire, and use all other force and warlike engine that can be had for winning and recovery 
thereof, and apprehending o f  the said Jesuits and exconimunicat papists being therein’. See Robert 
Chambers (ed.), Domestic Annals o f  Scotland, from  Reformation to the Revolution (2 vols,
Edinburgh, 1859), Vol.2, p. 24 '

One account noted how ‘it was the sport o f searchers to behold the tears o f householders, the trembling 
o f  the family, and to hear the screechings o f  women and children’, Edmund Hogan (ed.), Words o f  comfort 
to persecuted Catholics written in exile Anno 1607 by Henry Fitzsimon, pp. 15-16

In 1606, it was reported that a ‘very fine youth and Latin scholar was hanged by the marshal o f Kildare 
because he refused to betray his uncle who was a priest’. Ibid, p. 157 

p. 15
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saturated with references to the use and legaHty o f martial law.^^

By the 1620s, the policy o f  coercion against priests was abating, although this does not 

mean that the Catholic clergy were in some way more tolerated.^^ When a new round o f 

prosecution was instigated against priests by the Dublin administration in 1629, it was reported 

that the ‘priests, Jesuits, friars, and nuns, are so hunted and imprisoned there, as they are rare to 

be found, and that the two Lords Justices have set in work the choicest instruments for that 

purpose that could be found in all that kingdom, who will act that business both zealously and
79faithfully’, nam ely the use o f  provost marshals.

To contemporary observers, it seemed that Ireland was far from a settled, peaceful and
80prosperous nation, and only questionably civilized. At the bottom end o f  society, poverty was

endemic, and the glimpse o f  these miserable conditions m ust not be undervalued or
81underestimated. By 1621, Ireland was reported to be swamped by the impoverished. A report 

from the Lord Deputy and Council to the Privy Council clarified the ‘general poverty and 

extreme lack o f  m oney’ within the kingdom and illuminated the problem o f the ‘ill-disposed’ 

who were described as ‘infinite in num ber’. Richard Aldworth, provost marshal for Munster,

reported the likelihood 'o f  a great scarcity o f money, and com e and stealinges more in use than
821 have known in these many years'. Even the soldiers appeared like ‘miserable beggars’. 

Again the vagrant lifestyle was blamed for this problem; ‘that Realm swannes with more 

vagarent persons & beggers then any other land because they are not restrained within the 

parishes where they are borne...bu t are suffered to rainge where they please'. The population 

burst was blamed on their ‘idle' course o f  lifestyle and their prolific child-rearing, as ‘they

Ihid, p. 17
By that stage, the authorities were more alarm ed and more aware o f  the social reprisals o f  attacking such 

men, even though they knew ‘w hear the m asse is said every daye 'B .L . Sloane, MS 3827, f f  62-63v; Brian 
M acCuarta has asserted that Mt was a sign o f  the changing civil clim ate that a provost marshal felt he had to 
seek the lord deputy 's prior approval before any attem pting any further moves against the prosecutors o f  
the clergy’, Ibid., p. 96

The Court and  Times o f  Charles the First, V ol.2, p. 69, 'Joseph M ead to Sir Martin Stuteville. Christ 
College, M arch 20, 1629-30’; the efficiency o f  the marshals resulted in a mass exodus o f ‘five hundred 
priests and fria rs ...to  S pain’. O ver thirty were apprehended at "am bassador’s doors’. Ibid, p. 69

W hilst traveling in Ireland, Sir W illiam  Brereton noted that Ireland was ‘a wild country, not inhabited, 
planted, nor enclosed’ see Travels o f  S ir William Brereton  (1635) in C. Litton Falkiner (ed.), Illustrations  
o f  Irish H istory and Topography, m ainly o f  seventeenth cen tu iy  (London, 1904), pp. 363-407 

Although Ireland was experiencing an increase o f  trade and com m erce in this period, there is sufficient 
evidence to suggest that the kingdom  was deeply entrenched in a pool o f  expanding im poverishm ent and 
increased social deracination. A dded to this problem , was the constant drain o f  resources from Ireland to 
England. W henever the country recovered, it’s dom inating neighbour 'insisted on taking toll o f  its 
prosperity’. Dorothea Tow nshend. The Lives and  Letters o f  the Great Earl o f  Cork (London, 1904), p. 184; 
In 1631, the Earl o f  Cork reported the ‘great indignation’ towards the privy council for not punishing one 
'B urlym arch’ who ‘transported 10,000 quarters o f  wheat unto London fom ierly required by this state to be 
transported for the use o f  this city [D ublin]’ See N.A.I., M. 2445, f f  198-99 

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f  25 ‘Sir R ichard Aldworth to Lord Falkland c. 1622/3'
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83abound with more children than such as take pains to dry their superfluous hum ours’. Soon 

after, a proclamation ‘touching Beggers and wandring persons’ was issued ordering that all 

‘Beggars, chapmen, common-rymers or bards, without license from two Justices to be arrested, 

whipped naked from the waist upwards till blood comes, and sent to their parish with a
84testimonial giving the date o f  the whipping’. Another suggested cure for such ills was their 

employment on public works, or their transportation to the colonies.

As early as the year 1606, W alter Cope had reported to Lord Salisbury that the Lord 

Chief Justice, Sir John Popham was ‘affectionately bent’ on sending ‘poor artisans that would 

and cannot work, and o f  idle vagrants that may and will not work, whose increase threatens the 

S tate...to  the plantation o f  V irginia’ It was implied that ‘if  Virginia or some other o f  the 

newly discovered lands in the west were filled with them, it could not but serve and raise the 

country much relieve and advance them w ithal’. T h e r e  was no doubt that the authorities 

would utilize the Vagrancy Act o f  1597, which allowed the banishment o f dangerous offenders 

overseas, to justify  their extirpation o f vagrants to the American Colonies. The disintegration 

and desolation o f many noble Gaelic families and their supporting kin who were landless and 

without sustenance added immensely to this problem and were often described as ‘beggars’.

'Though they have not sixpence to live on, they disdain to follow any trade and instead 

press to other men’s houses of their acquaintance or alliance, and there spend their days 

idle to the excessive charge of housekeepers’.

As the 'inveterate ' custom o f hospitality had allowed this course o f ‘coshering" to increase and 

expand, the treatise warned that ‘it may well be feared that so great a multitude o f beggars do 

not break forth to some sudden m isch ie f’ Like England, the authorities believed that this mass 

o f people could, at any stage, become disorderly. The new colonies, therefore, held an alluring 

appeal for the prevention o f tumults in both Ireland and England and would be a valuable

r.N .A . s.P. 63/237/41 ‘Lord D eputy and Council to the Privy C ouncil’ Jul. 22'"* 1623 ’, see CSPI, I6 I5 -  
2 5 , pp. 422 -23 , 474  

R.R. Steele, Tudor and Stuart P roclam ation s, vol. 11, no. 265  
C alendar o f the C ecil P apers, V ol. 18, 1606, pp. 80-92  

** T.C .D . MS 842 (F. 3 .16), f. 198v; G. O ’Brien (ed.). A dvertisem en ts f o r  Ireland  (D ublin, 1923), pp. 43- 
44; during the 1650’s it was recorded in the C ouncil o f  Barbados, that this reoccurring problem  o f  a 
'd issolute, lew d and slothful kind o f  life ’ w as continuing am ong ‘several o f  the Irish N ation ’ who were 
accused o f  wandering ‘up and dow n from Plantation to Plantation as vagabonds, refusing to labour...but 
continu ing ... the sam e w icked, lew d courses’. A  suitable correction o f  punishment w as advocated. Once 
again, this problem o f  Irish indolence w as repeated in the 1670’s. W hen explaining the troubles inherent 
within the Barbados plantations, the Governor informed the Lords o fT rad e that most o f  their labour-force 
cam e from Ireland, w hereby m ost planters ‘grow  weary o f  them for they prove com m only very idle and 
they doe tind by experience that they can keepe three B lacks, who worke better, cheaper then they can keep  
one white m a n ...’ Aubrey G w ynn (ed.) D ocum ents relating to the Irish in the W est Indies’, Anal. Hih., 
N o.4  (O ct., 1932), pp. 139-286  

T.C.D . MS 842 (F. 3 .16), f  198v
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receptacle for those ‘rogues, whores, vagabonds, cheats, and rabble o f all descriptions, raked 

from the gutter and kicked out o f  the country’, as well as ‘the logical completion o f the cultural
88 cprocess by which the b eg g ars  body became a com modity’. In addition, the colonisation o f

. . . . . . ^9
new territories was also seen as a method o f combining economic, social and spiritual gains.

It is important to point out, however, that ‘people o f every age and kind were decoyed, seduced, 

inveigled or forcibly kidnapped’ to the plantations in the New World.

The impact o f  harvest failures and famine in Ireland during the early seventeenth-century 

also brought severe hardship upon the poor. The disastrous consequences resulted in a whole 

new body o f vagrants, ‘some o f whom had been deprived o f  their land through inability to pay 

their rent, others for whom bread had become too expensive’. '̂ In 1629, officials reported that 

‘dearth o f  com is very great’ and the poor were in much need o f  relief. As a result the bishop o f 

W aterford reported that ‘one third o f the population lives on alms’. In Dublin, the council 

referred to the city being infested with ‘swarm s’ o f beggars. To add to this calamity, trade 

restrictions were regularly placed upon the import o f grain between the Stuart Kingdoms,
92forcing the port authorities to ‘beg’ for their removal.

In Galway, the town authorities bemoaned the increase o f  feigned vagrancy in the city, 

especially the "divers sturdie beggers and younge fellowes pretending themselves to be 

schollers [that] doe daily in great numbers tlock and resorte to this tow ne’. The governing 

council saw such ‘multitudes and unknown strange personnes’ as a very real and ‘dangerous’ 

threat to the corporation, which also inhibited the inhabitants from assisting their own scholars 

and beggars. A number o f  simple solutions were introduced to castigate these ‘forraine’ 

beggars. The first involved whipping them out o f town. This required all native beggars to be 

distinguished by a ‘leaden token or marcke fastened to his capp’. The ‘idle and masterless 

personnes’ were to be imprisoned unless they could find masters or ‘men o f quality’ to vouch

*** A .E. Smith, C olon ists in B ondage: w hite s e n ’itude an d  convict labour in E arly A m erica, 1607-1776  
(North Carolina, 1946), p. 5; W illiam  C. Carroll, F at K ing  Lean Beggar. R epresen tations o f  P o verty  in the 
A ge of Sh akespeare, p. 59

See for instance Robert Brenner, M erchants an d  R evolution: C om m ercial Change, P o litica l Conflict, 
an d  L o n d o n ’s  O verseas Traders, I5 5 0 -I6 5 3  (Princeton, 1993), pp. 93-102

Smith, C olon ists in B ondage, p. 5; a familiar case unravelled in 1620 when a group o f  landholders 
from North W exford marched on Dublin ‘on a deputation o f  protest’ at their unfair treatment during the 
W exford plantation. In order ‘to depose o f  them, as they m ay not have pow er & m eanes here by their 
factious clam ours to serve the ill affections o f  unquiet men, & to trouble the prosperity, o f  that plantation’ 
it w as considered that they be expelled to Virginia. A lthough, much o f  the authority’s time dwelt on the 
rem oval o f  the d ispossessed  at the base o f  society , for those in possession  o f  a different cloth who did not 
agree with the establishm ent, transportation w as a logical solution, see T .N .A . S.P. 63 /235 /36  ‘D eputy St 
John to the Lords, D ec. 28"' 1620’

R. G illesp ie, ‘Harvest Crises in Early Seventeenth Century Ireland’, p. 17
H .M .C. F ranciscan  MSS, p. 20; C alendar o f  the A ncient R ecords o f  D ublin , Vol. I l l,p . 202; CSPL 1625- 

32, p. 446  ‘Lord Deputy and C ouncil to the English Privy C ouncil, Apr. 4'*' 1629’. Earlier, in 1626, an act 
had been published banning the export o f  cattle for seven months because o f  the expense o f  meat. See R.R. 
Steele, Tudor an d  Stuart P roclam ations, vol. II, no. 271
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for them. The other major solution was the controUing o f licenses for Alehouses, which were 

seen as the ‘relievers o f idlers and malefactors whoe by cheating, cousening and villanies, doe 

disturb the quiet and peace o f his tow ne.’ Undoubtedly, these orders were made easier with the 

granting o f a commission o f  martial law to the Mayor o f Galway, James Lynch/^^ During the 

late 1620s all enclosed lands within Galway city were ordered to be pulled down. As part o f  a 

proclamation to rid the town o f beggars this was a clear example o f  the authorities’ conviction 

that enclosures spawned vagrancy.'*'*

In Limerick, a similar problem existed, with Lord Esmond reporting that the ‘idle young 

increase daily’ and that ‘every county is full o f determined cattle thieves, who are driven to 

thieve by poverty’. At the same time, Lord Falkland in a proclamation regulating the sale o f  

com  enforced the punishment o f ‘refractory persons’ and the strict licensing o f  beggars. He 

blamed the increase o f  vagabonds and beggars upon idleness ‘the mother and root o f all vices’ 

asserting that continual thefts and murders ‘daily ensueth’.̂  ̂ in 1624, when the Dublin 

authorities asked for a ‘pious course’ to be taken upon the ‘strange and sturdy beggars as lie 

lurking about’ a more pragmatic approach was forthcoming involving a return to martial law.**̂  

One o f  the more aggressive and coercive planters o f  the period, Matthew De Renzy, saw these 

bands o f ‘masterless m en’ as a direct threat to social stability. In a bid to compel the authorities 

to begin a state-sponsored plantation o f the MacCoughlan territory in Co. Offaly, he 

highlighted the increase in the ‘great number o f loose and idle persons'. De Renzy accused Sir 

John MacCouglan o f  using these individuals to ‘terrifie all such as would speak against or any 

way oppose them to his territory and those o f their side to fail to treatten any such, and if  that 

doe not serve to kill and murder too’. His concerns were expressed in strong language when he 

maintained that ‘the kingdome will soon return again to the meere Irischrie for they multiply 

and increase as the Jews did in Eygpt...and unless his Majestic take order for the drowning o f 

these ancient septs, the crowen o f England will never be secured o f  this kingdom e’.'”

With the ascension o f Charles I onto the throne, the weapon o f  martial law, in Ireland, 

was explicitly utilised to repress the tumults o f these unsettled ‘civilians’.

H.M.C. I ( f ' Report, Appendix, Part V, pp. 473-75; M.D. O ’Sullivan, Old Galway, The History o f  a 
Norman Colony in Ireland (Cambridge, 1942), p. 241-2

The ‘acts and ordnances (1628)’ o f the city made reference to illegal enclosures that had been erected 
upon the common land o f the corporation. A court case found them illegal and ordered 'everie man that 
had inclosed any parte or parcel o f the common land o f this town, by hedging, ditching, or otherwise 
should, within the space often  daies next...breake prostrate and fall downe the said hedges, ditches, or 
other fences, upon paine o f forty pounds sterling upon everie particular man'. H.M.C. Manuscripts oj the 
Earl of Ormonde, The Earl ofFingall, The Corporations o f  Waterford & Galway, 10''' Report, Appendix, 
Part V, (Dublm, 1885), pp. 473-75 

R.R. Steele, Tudor and Stuart Proclamations, Vol. II, no. 279 
Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 3, pp. 168-9, 181 
‘Matthew De Renzy’s Letters on Irish Affairs, 1613-1620’, pp. 117, 133
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‘For as much as the wicked, malicious, and disordered nature of sundry persons of vile 

and base condition, not having whereon to live, and therefore less careful of their 

allegiance and obedience, doth require that we should correct and repress the same by 

some speedy and sharp means than by our common law; and considering our martial law 

to be very necessary for the reformation of the naughty livers and idle vagabonds who do 

not cease to disquiet our liege people’’*

This viewpoint was apparent throughout all government circles. Some did try, however, to cure 

the ills o f  social cohesion by more subtle methods.^^ Between 1625 and 1635, a number o f  

these proclamations and acts were passed for consolidating control over the idle population.'®'^ 

As a more innovative method. Houses o f  Correction would be established to ‘set Rogues, 

Vagabonds, Sturdy Beggers and other Idle and Disordered Persons on work’ including their 

correction by whipping. In addition, a new rule was introduced in Dublin for the establishment 

o f  a ‘night raid’. T w ice annually, it was ordered that the Justices o f  the Peace with the help o f  

local constables would inake a thorough search for all wandering persons, including ‘all 

fencers, beare-wards, common players o f  interludes and minstrels, wandering abroad’. 

Essentially, they would be put on the run. If any were caught, they were examined, punished 

and whipped as rogues and vagabonds and sent to the House o f  Correction."”

With the appointment o f  the Earl o f  Strafford, a governor with ‘feelings o f  thorough 

conteinpt for all c lasses’, more effort was inade to confront the problems o f  vagrancy and

.1. Morrin (ed.). Calendar o f  the Patent and Close Rolls o fC hanceiy in h eland o f  the reign o f  Charles I 
(London, 1863), Volume 1 p. 69 

During the commission o f inquiry sent to Ireland in 1622 to investigate the 'weakly or corruptly 
governed and discontented Ireland', it was proposed that the law o f Kincogas be abolished, see V. 
Freadwell, (ed,). The Irish Commission o f  1622 (I.M.C., Dublin, 2006), p. xxix; According to the 
commissioners, Kencogas Law was an ancient Irish custom ‘which had a ground o f reason for those 
troublesome times’. It stipulated that ‘five o f the principal or heads o f their sort should recompense or 
make good any stealth committed by any other o f the kindred, and had force by statute law in places that 
were no shires’ see B.L. Add. MS 4756, ‘Propositions from the Commissioners o f Ireland touching the 
courts o f Justice and the proceedings therein, 8 June 1622’, f  38r. All the sept would be forced to 
compensate for a theft in the local community. It was seen as an excessive compulsion in such times o f 
hardship. In order to hinder such a procedure, it was ordered that a book be kept in every ‘leet’ o f  all ‘idle 
or dissolute and vagrant persons, who if  they cannot find sureties for their good behaviour, should be sent 
to gaol'. Whether or not, vagrants were at the centre o f such robberies and thefts, Kencogas was a law that 
was based upon settled members o f a sept, not upon poor wandering vagrants. The commissioners were 
wrong to interpret vagrants in this way and its abolishment would not help to alleviate the victims o f 
pilfering and larceny. As a result, the commissioners further propounded that a ‘House o f Correction’ 
should be established in every shire, which would be most acutely endorsed by an Act of Parliament. V. 
Treadwell, (ed.). The Irish Commission o f  1622, p. 160

R.R. Steele, Tudor and Stuart Proclamations, Vol. II, no's. 265 (c. 1625), 286 (c.l630), 300 (c.l633). 
For private ventures into the establishment o f Houses o f Correction see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 520-22, 611 
■ The Earl o f  Cork to Lord Dorchester, Mar. 2"‘* 1630’

Calendar of the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 4, p. 212; Michael Dalton, The Countrey Justice, p. 
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102 • • • ,  .idleness. In 1633, the lord Deputy issued a proclamation ordering the transfonnation of two

mass houses in Dublin, ‘lately seized’ into houses o f correction for ‘all begging scholars, idlers,

fortunetellers and able-bodied idlers’. I n  1634, the Irish Parliament proposed a strict and

detailed set o f  regulations for the punishment o f all rogues, vagabonds, sturdy beggars and

other lewd and idle persons. It required that every county install a House o f Correction and that

the resident justice o f the peace be fined five pounds for every year it was not established. The

money for these establishments would be raised from the inhabitants o f each county. A

governor would be appointed to each o f these institutions who would provide a ‘true Accom pt’

o f all persons committed to their custody. Moreover, it was ordered that searches be made,

twice a year, by the constables o f  every ‘Barony, Town, Village and Hamlet’ within each

county twice a year during the night for the ‘finding out and apprehending o f  the said rogues,

vagabonds, wandering idle persons’. If caught, they would be punished according to the statute

against vagrants or else sent to the House o f  Correction. Furthennore, the edict commanded all

constables to provide an account o f their proceedings on forfeiture o f  a forty shilling fine.

Significantly, the law made all of ficers accountable for their actions while the list o f those who

could be prosecuted was e x h a u s t i v e . O n e  historian has argued that the 1634 Act o f

Parliament paved the way for the poor to be utilized as future instruments for oppression and

extortion. ‘Under colour o f  warrants granted by Justices o f the Peace many poor innocent

persons o f  the Irish nation that do follow their labour are taken away and sent to the English

plantations; and many are forccd to give money for their deliverance contrary to law and the

power and directions given for apprehending such persons’.

C.J. Ribton-Turner, A h is to iy  o f vagran ts an d  vagrancy, an d  beg g a rs an d  begg in g  (London, 1887), p. 
392

R.R. Steele, Tudor an d  S tuart P roclam ation s, vol. II, no. 300  L-ord Deputy W entworth had been actively  
addressing the problem o f  vagrancy in h is role as President o f  the council o f  the North prior to his 
appointment in Dublin, and had made good  use o f  the H ouses o f  Correction.

An E xact A bridgem en t o f  a ll the P u blick  P rin ted  Irish Statu tes N ow  in F orce... (1700), pp. 253-59; G. 
Grierson (ed.), The S tatu tes a t Large, p a s s e d  in the P arliam en ts h eld  in Ireland  (21 V ols. Dublin, 1786- 
1804), V ol. 2, pp. 145-51; the list o f  unconform ables included ‘A ll B egging  Schollars, all Idle persons 
about B egging or U sing any subtile Craft or unlawfull Gam es or Plays, or feigning them selves K now ledge  
in Phisiognom y Palmistry or other like Crafty Science, or pretending that they can tell D estinies, Fortunes 
or such other like Im aginations, all persons that be or utter them selves to be Proctors, Patent Gatherers or 
C ollectors for G aoles, Prisons or H ospitals all Fencers, Bearwards, C om m on Players o f  Interludes, and 
M instrels wandring Juglers, all wandering Persons and com m on Labourers, being persons able in Body, 
U sing, loitering and R efusing to Work for such reasonable W ages as are com m only given in such parts, 
w here they A bide or D w ell, having no L iving otherw ise to Maintain them selves; all persons D elivered out 
o f  G aols, that B eg  for their Fees, or Travel Begging; all such as shall wander abroad pretending loss by  
Fire, or otherwise; all such as wandering pretend them selves Egyptians, & wander in the Habit, Form or 
Attire o f  Counterfeit Egyptians, shall be Adjudged and D eem ed R ogues, V agabonds and Sturdy Beggars, 
and shall be punished according to a Statute o f  33. Henry VIII, Cap. 15 in this Kingdom e, against 
Vagabonds or be otherw ise sent to the H ouse o f  Correction in the County where they shall be found as any 
one or more Justices o f  the Peace o f  the said County shall think fit’.

C.J. Ribton-Tum er, A h istorv of vagran ts and vagrancy, an d  beg g a rs an d  begging, p. 395
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The Plight of the Urban Vagrant

In the urban centres, the authorities were concerned about the existence o f numerous 

illegitimate and disreputable attractions that concentrated unruly persons in one location.

Deeply suspicious o f their social inferiors, a proclamation was issued by the Mayor o f Dublin 

in light o f  the ‘great inconvenience [that] dayly happeneth unto this city by reason o f sundry 

disloyal, wicked and malicious persons... [that] by their undutiful behaviour endanger 

themselves in the penalties and punishments o f  sundry lawes established’. The proclamation 

listed a number o f  measures including, the removal o f seminary priests and Jesuits, prohibiting 

o f Irish apparel, and disallowing any games or sports to be played on the Sabbath. The most 

severe law was prescribed against all ‘idle, sturdy and vagabond beggars and other young 

loiterers as well as women having no lawfull trade too live by or masters to maintain them ’, 

who, ‘shall within xx days after the publishing hereof avoid the city and suburbs upon pain o f 

imprisonment for forty days and after to be whipped and banished out o f the city’.'**̂  One o f the 

bye laws issued by the Dublin council at the same time provided uncontested authority to each 

aldennen as ‘conservator o f the peace... to punish all offences, misdemeanours, felony and 

treason’ within their wards and furthemiore to ‘make search for felons, traitors. Idle persons, 

Barrctors and all other disturbers o f the peace’. Another bye law allowed the council to coerce 

the poore o f the city to ‘give their assistance to banish sturdie beggars’. A  year later in 

August 1613, one o f  the commissioners sent to investigate the abuses in the Irish parliament,

Sir Charles Cornwallis recommended the imminent necessity for the establishment o f Houses 

o f Correction for the ‘idle and unprofitable'. He advocated that ‘for enforcement and 

correction.. .it will be fit that in every great city or shire town there be erected a House o f  

Correction for the punishment o f idle, lewd and incorrigible vagrants’. Moreover, Cornwallis 

believed that a justice o f the peace should provide quarterly accounts o f the ‘gentlemen and 

people within their said lim it’. Those who confonTied should receive ‘commendation and 

encouragement’ and for the ‘delinquents and perverse.. .immediate order be taken either for 

their amendment or punishment’. For prevention o f ‘barbarism, idleness and disorder’ it was 

important that

B.L. L.ansdowne MS 159 No. 1, t  280
R.I.A. MS 12 D4 -Bye I,aws o f  the City o f  Dublin', pp. 8-9, 225
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‘no man within the whole kingdom may escape unknown or else remain unrestrained that 

either is, or is likely to be, a disorderly or unruly person apt to raise tumult or be a 

disturber of the peace’.

This plea was echoed by George Carew, President o f M unster in 1618, who asserted that 

the ‘natives o f  the province, as o f  the whole kingdom, are for the most part given to idleness, 

the true ground o f  vanity and consequently o f all mischiefs and disorders’. He pleaded with the 

Privy Council for the fines o f  the recusants to be used for construction o f  Houses o f Correction 

and stocks to put the unemployed to work.'°^ This plea was echoed again in 1622, when Sir 

Thomas Philips issued his survey o f  Londonderry and recommended a House o f  Correction for 

the town and county. A year later Lord Deputy Falkland reiterated the necessity to have a 

House o f  Correction built to restrain the vice o f  idleness prevalent among the ‘base sort o f the 

population’. Accordingly, pressure was applied to the governor and assistants o f  the twelve 

companies o f London for the plantation and county o f  Londonderry to establish Houses o f 

Correction. The council were adamant that the new plantation settlements would be considered 

most suitable for the erection o f  such model enterprises. "°D ue to the financial constraints, 

however, and the lack o f  appetite for sponsoring such an obligation, the idea quickly fell by the 

wayside. In 1630, King Charles ordered all convents that had harboured the multitudes o f 

Catholic clergy to be turned into Houses o f Correction, but this was at best a fanciful plan and 

nothing happened.' ' '

Enough evidence exists to illustrate that a House o f Correction came into existence at the 

beginning o f the seventeenth-ccntury by more independent initiatives. Upon his ascent to the 

throne, K-ing James 1, in his proposals for refonning the kingdom o f Ireland, signified the need 

for each county in Ireland to have a ‘session’s house, a gaol and a Bridewell’. " ’ Although this

R. G illesp ie (ed.), ‘Three Tracts on Ireland, c. 1613’, Anal. H ih., N o. 38 (2004), pp. 3-47  
Calendar o f  Carew M SS. 1603-24, V ol. 6, p. 377  

' T. W.  M oody, The L on don derry  P lantation, 1609-4!: the c ity  o f  London an d  the p lan ta tion  in U lster 
(B elfast. 1939), pp. 204 , 215; L .M .A ., Journals o f  Com m on C ouncil, V ol. 32 , 1622-24, f. 224. ‘After our 
very hearty com m endations upon consideration o f  the m ischiefs w hich daily grow e from the id leness o f  the 
base sort o f  this people , we have lately propounded to the severall counties in this K ingdom e the erecting 
o f  a H ouse o f  Correction in each county with a stock fitting for that purpose whereunto (am ong the rest) 
w e have received answ er from the justice o f  the peace in the county o f  Londonderry w hereby they signify  
in their opinions they holdeth the work to be very needful and o f  great good  use, being very w illin g  for 
their partes to g ive their best furtherance thereunto... And besides your care and experience in setting such 
at business w ill g ive a worthy exam ple to the w hole kingdom  whereth requires a tim ely  rem edy against that 
use o f  idleness. W e shall not need to use many words to persuade you to this good  work your ow n  
know ledge o f  the good w hich that city o f  London enjoyeth by house o f  correction doth sufficien tly  assure 
us that you w ill not be careless in setting the like course in the county o f  Londonderry w here your 
particular interest is soe great.’

f.N .A . S.P. 63 /2 5 0 /1 6 1 6  ‘Lord Mountnorris to Edward Lord C onw ay, G overnor o f  Londonderry, Feb. 
25"' 1630’; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /250 /1622  ‘The Earl o fC ork  to the Lord D orchester, Mar. 2"‘‘ 1630’

T .N .A . S.P. 63/216/1 see CSPI, 1603-06. pp. 135-38 ‘M em orials for the better Reform ation o f  Ireland, 
c. 1604’
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proposition lacked any legislative support, it seems that the municipal authorities and a number 

o f enterprising individuals looking to reap profit were open to such guidance by the central 

government. In 1602, the corporation o f  Dublin granted Sir George Carey a plot o f ‘common 

and city land’ at a rent o f  ‘four pence yearly' to erect ‘a hospital, a colledge, a free schoole, or 

such a place as Bridewell is in London, for punnyshing idell and loose persons and badd 

livers’."^ Little is known o f the result o f  Carey’s endeavour. In 1604, however, the promise o f 

such an institution was realized by a host o f  wealthy individuals who presented a petition to the 

corporation seeking municipal assistance to build a House o f Correction. Again, the building 

was to be named ‘Bridewell and to be a place o f punishment for offendors, and for putting idle 

persons to w ork’. Importantly it was to be established along the same lines o f  its predecessor in 

London. That the establishment was to be used primarily for refonning and punishing 

vagrants helped to influence the council to approve its construction on Hoggen Green. In 1608, 

the ‘undertakers’ were authorized to gather ‘stocke and other necessary fittings’ and ordered to 

provide the city with the ‘orders o f  Brydewell’. It was now open for business."^

The municipal authorities v/ere equally troubled by the idle drifters who entered their 

communities. In 1620, the Dublin authorities ordered a crackdown on all ‘Bull baytinges [and] 

Beare baytinges and other uncivil and unlawful games and exercises’ because it encouraged 

’much vice and d ecaye '."^  This coincided with attempts to restrict the mobility o f  migrants 

into the city through the use o f  bye-laws, which demanded that all ‘strangers’ staying in the city 

register themselves as a means o f guaranteeing their good behaviour. In Youghal any person 

found entertaining vagrants would forfeit £5. Pressure was applied to the porters o f the gates o f 

these towns to ‘expell strange beggars and other vagrant persons’."^ Richard Bolton saw these 

laws as a useful method to limit the influx o f  newcomers that could cause disorder as well as
I I o

undermining the expanse o f  unofficial lodgings that might harbour such individuals. In 1623, 

a petition to the city council o f  Dublin urged a cessation o f all activities o f  vagrant beggars

Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 2, pp. 390-2
It was to be ‘used solely as a Bridewell’ with its 'regulations’ corresponding closely ‘with those of 

London’ Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 2, pp. 420, 433. Evidence of the operation o f the 
establishment is limited, although it appears that its true purpose was unfulfilled. In 1616, the building was 
offered to Trinity College Dublin as a residence hall for students for £30 which was agreed; see T,C,D, 
MUN/P/25/7 Dublin Corporation correspondence with George Breddam (1616); B. MacGiolla Phadraig, 
‘Speeds Plan o f  Dublin’, Dublin Historical Record, Vol. 10, No. 4 (Jun-Aug., 1949), pp. 97-105; J. H. 
Andrews, ‘The Oldest Map o f  Dublin’, Proceedings o f  the Royal Irish Academy. Section C: Archaeology, 
Celtic Studies, History, Linguistics, Literature, Vol. 83C (1983), pp. 205-237. Colm Lennon provides 
evidence o f a Bridewell or House o f Correction in Oxmantown (stoneybatter) during the seventeenth- 
century for the ‘confinement of vagrants’ and ‘maladjusted poor’. See C. Lennon, Irish Historic Town 
Atlas, no. 19, Dublin Part II, 1610-1756 (2008), pp. 1-9, 38-40 
' Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. 2, p. 498 

D.C.A,, Dublm, Assembly Rolls, M R/5/11, f  67d
R. Caulfield, (ed.). The Council Book o f  the Corporation o f  Youghal (Guildford, 1878), pp. 68, 143 
Calendar o f  the Ancient Records o f  Dublin, Vol. Ill, p. 117; D.C.A. Gilbert Collection, MS 42, p. 56
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‘that lurked near the city’."*̂  At the same time, among a set o f  instructions sent to towns and 

boroughs throughout Munster was the inclusion o f an order to stop the ‘repairing o f  idle men 

and vagabonds to their suburbs or other parts o f  their tow nes’. These municipalities were 

required to ‘give open warning to the Inhabitants that they receive no inmates into their howses 

without yielding an accompt o f such as they shall receive at their peril’. Extra caution was 

taken to shut the town gates at night and set dutiful watches with the appointment o f  constables 

to apprehend disorderly persons or meetings. A curfew o f  nine o ’clock was set for the closure 

o f  all taverns.

Urban centres were an obvious attraction for the impoverished and there can be no doubt 

that vagrancy and its dilapidating condition was among the most pressing concerns o f  many 

towns and cities.Throughout the country, disorder transcended the class divide and united the 

urban inhabitants against unruly intruders. Ultimately, the ‘patricate’ saw the vagrant’s 

mobility, freedom, unmanageability and potential sinfulness as a catalyst to upset the city’s 

trade and security, and undermine the ‘foundations o f the civic privilege, specifically private 

wealth and property’.'^'

Added to these problems, was the oppressive policing system, which was problematic, 

onerous and burdensome to the municipal corporations and unsuitable to the intangible social 

conditions o f  Ireland. Divided by deep religious and ethnic tensions and plagued by inadequate 

systems o f poor relief, the urban elites were in no position to properly assist the poor. In the 

aftennath o f the Nine Years War the severe dislocation forced the city authorities to implement 

a more practical and convenient solution by appointing a provost marshal to keep law and 

order. This office was principally aimed at curbing the unrest through a combination o f  sharp, 

discriminating and unlawful measures o f  policing. In November 1606, the Dublin city 

administration took the necessary precaution o f  maintaining a provost marshal at the payment 

o f  4s per day "by reason o f the many disorders o f the city o f  Dublin, receiving idle and 

suspicious persons’. Furthermore, the impending tumults would require the city ‘for the future 

to bear that charge’ instead o f relying upon the g o v e r n m e n t . T h e  wide ranging power o f  the 

marshal effectively allowed the city to be placed under a quasi-martial law, thus considerably 

limiting the city authority’s power. The idea to install such an official came from a government 

official. This indicates how the city’s judicial and policing duties were being efectively

' C alendar o f  the A ncient Records o f  D ublin, Vol. Ill, p. 247
M .C. Clayton, (ed.), The Council Book o j Munster, 1599-1649  (l.M .C , Dublin, 2008), pp. 229-30 
Ed W helan, ‘The Dublin patriciate and the reception o f  m igrants in the seventeenth century: civic

politics and new com ers’, p. 242
122 CSPI, 1606-08, pp. 21-22
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123circumscribed.

The cessing o f  soldiers could also have a massive impact on the social welfare o f  the 

inhabitants o f a city. In 1608, a petition was heard before the assembly o f the Mayor and the 

A ldennen, criticizing the cessing o f  soldiers and requesting that aldermen bear the cost as well 

as the citizens. A number o f ‘the com mons’ were arrested on charge o f raising a ‘m utiny’ and 

‘unlawfully’ com bining to ‘insult the government o f the privy council o f the city’. These men 

were promptly put under the custody o f the marshal until a solution could be found. Fortunately 

all were discharged.

By 1634, it was clear that with the lack o f a coherent policy to eradicate the threat o f 

begging and increased poverty, Dublin had become a tumultuous and frequently violent city. In 

November, propositions were composed to ‘reform the beggars and other disordered persons in 

the city’. The liberties near St Patrick’s cathedral were identified as a cess pool o f ‘beggars and 

m alefactors’ and it recom mended that all the houses and makeshift huts were to be demolished. 

The document spoke o f ‘purging the city’ o f ‘country beggers that daly frequent the city’. It 

v/as obvious that the incompetence and corruption o f corporation officials such as beadles and 

watchmen necessitated the introduction o f  a more severe strategy. The poor were now far 

‘beyond the ability o f  the city to maintain them ' and proved ‘very dangerous for trading and 

encouraging o f  skirmishes and diseases’. Moreover, the city would be liable to ‘much thefts 

and m urders.. . if  by a strong hand they be not suddenly suppressed’. So it was recommended 

that the

‘best and most convenient manner to provide for these m isdem eanours...is to presently
125establish a marshal with ten able and qualified men anned.

The city’s decision to enrol the full employment o f eleven paid men drawn from the companies 

o f  soldiers serving in the city was a significant step towards a more authoritarian approach to 

easing the city’s social problems. It was a distinctly regressive step towards a militarised 

municipality. The city authorities believed it was a pragmatic scheme that yielded visible

P. Fitzgerald ‘Poverty and V agrancy in Early M odem  Ireland’, p. 39
Henry F. Berry, (ed .), ‘M inute book o f  the corporation o f  Dublin, known as the “Friday B ook” 1567- 

1 6 i r , p .  509
B.L. Ilarleian M S 2 138 , 'A  book in folio consisting o f  sundry different tracts and papers... by the third 

Randle H olm e thus entitled Irish W ritings and Matters concerning that K ingdom e’; One o f  the major 
problem s associated  with governing the poor o f  the city at this tim e w as the boundary disputes that were 
regularly challenged betw een the city m unicipality and the liberties that were administered independently  
by manorial lords. T hese disagreem ents created a vacuum into w hich the poor w ould readily exploit and 
establish their ow n form o f ‘shanty-tow n’ citadel. See C alendar o f  the ancient records  o f  Dublin, V ol. Ill, 
p. 285, 298, 304; H. Berry (ed .), ‘Som e notes on St Catherine’s church yard, 1634’ inJ.R.S.A.L, X X X V II 
(1907), pp. 393-98
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results. As a consequence, brutality became an illuminating characteristic o f  the policing 

authorities. This hostile and intimidating behaviour is most readily portrayed in the incident 

between Thomas O ’Meaghe, Teig O 'H art, Connor Patrick and the provost marshal, Richard 

Bamewell, in November 1636. As the men were ‘peacefully and inoffensively’ travelling along 

the road, they were stopped, searched and immediately arrested, by Bamewell, for not having 

passports or any identification. They were subsequently imprisoned in Newgate. W ithin one 

month, Connor Patrick had died o f  starvation while the other two men lingered on for a further 

three months, and were likely ‘to undergoe the same fate’ unless the council would extend 

mercy and reprieve them. Since the marshal, however, had interned them with no charge, the 

Judges at the Assizes were unable to 'deliver them ’. The men petitioned for their release so 

‘that they may noe longer be eaten up o f  famine themselves nor yet help to eate up other pore 

prisoners in the same gaole undergoing the like necessity’.S ig n i f ic a n t ly ,  this was no 

exceptional circumstance when dealing with vagrants or masterless men. At the other end o f 

the social spectrum, evidence suggests the marshal was acting with impunity. In one such 

incident, the provost marshal o f  the city, Laurence Lambert, was condemned for having 

assaulted a member o f parliament. As punishment, it was ordered that he should be placed 

‘without hat or cloak unto the Gibbet in the Corn market' and thereafter to publicly
127acknowledge his offence.

The difference between Ireland and the other Stuart Kingdoms had less to do with the 

principle o f exercising coercion (and therefore martial law) against civilians ‘than the context

within which they operated, [and] the degree to which they were allowed license to prosecute
' '  • 128 offenders in a summary w ay’. As a result, it must be recognized that the turbulence o f  Irish

society allowed those possessed o f property to convince themselves that the marshal and the

resultant summary justice was an important method to control the vagabonds, brigands and

unruly civilians with whom the city seemed infested. The threat o f nonnal criminal procedure

did not serve as a sufficient deterrent and so commissions o f  martial law when administered

included such a preamble:

‘The insolvency o f  many o f  this kind o f  desperate offenders is such that they care not for

any ordinary punishm ent...I'herefore w e find it necessary to have som e such notable
') 129persons suppressed by execution to death according to the justice o f  martial law.

‘Rawlinson M anuscripts, Clas.s C and D ’, Presented by Charles M cNeill, A nalecta H ihernica, No. 2,
(Jan. 1931), p. 22.

J.T. Gilbert, (ed.), A H istory o f  the City o f D ublin, Vol. 1, p. 255 
P. Fitzgerald, ‘Poverty and Vagrancy in Early M odern Ireland’, p. 92 
T. Rymer (ed.), Feodera  (London, 1727), Vol. XVI, p. 280
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In 1643, the office o f  the ‘provost marshal and his ten m en’ o f  Dublin was recont'irmed. The 

significance o f  the office was reflected in the pay; 6s per day, £15, 8s. per month and £200,

15s. per annum. This substantial sum demonstrates that his office was a vital component o f  the 

city’s administration and policing e f f o r t . B y  imposing the provost marshal upon the 

inhabitants o f  the city, it demonstrated to the Lord Deputy and officials the civic elite’s 

willingness and ability to preserve the peace within the city. Undoubtedly, the provost 

marshal’s role in Ireland differed from that in England with far less restrictions, a broader 

degree o f  license as well as its integration into the judicial machinery o f  the adm inistration.’^'

The Rhetoric of Ideology

In order to show the im portance o f martial law and its continuation into the seventeenth - 

century, it is necessary to take a sweeping view across some o f the more noteworthy political 

treatises and tracts o f  the period. These works played a major part in the debate over the 

implementation o f the most effective policies in Ireland and help to illuminate the significance 

o f the decisions made. As English policy in the early Stuart period shifted between military 

aggression and political and legal refomi so did the policies recommended in these texts. This 

‘advice literature' acts as one o f the paramount investigative methods o f distilling the ‘colonial 

mentalities’ o f  the English settlers towards vagrancy and idleness. It also demonstrates the 

darker side o f ‘European-centred m odernity ' that entailed ‘violent, coercive and insidious 

cultural practices'.

In A Discovery o f  the True Causes (1612), Sir John Davies wrote that ‘a barbarous 

Country must be first broken by a warre, before it will be capable o f  good Government; and 

when it is fully subdued and conquered, if  it bee not well planted and governed after the 

Conquest it wil eft-soones return to the fom ier Barbarisme’.'^^ Davies’ argument centred upon 

the importance o f  common law and the role o f the judiciary in delivering peace to Ireland. Now 

that Ireland was a conquered state, the role o f  the anny was acknowledged as the provider o f

C alendar o f  the M anuscripts o f  the M arquess o f  Ormond, Vol.II, pp. 211-1A 
' In M unster, for instance, the provost marshal along with the Justices o f  the Assize and the President o f  
the Province were in charge o f  adm inistering the oath o f  suprem acy to all officers and town corporations in 
Munster. This was a key role in the adm inistration and operation o f  judicial governm ent and it highlights 
the growing im portance o f  their role. See J. M oran (ed.). Calendar o f  the Patent and Close Rolls o f  
Chancery in Ireland o f  the reign o f  Charles I (London, 1863), Vol. 1., p. 21

C. Nash, 'H istorical G eographies o f  M odernity ', in Brian G raham  and Catherine Nash, (eds.). M odem  
Historical G eographies (Harlow, 2000), p. 18

Sir John Davies, A D iscoverie o f  the True Cavses why Ireland was never entirely Subdued, nor brought 
vnder O bedience o f  the Crowne o f  England, vntill the Beginning o f  his M aiesties happie Raigne  (London, 
1612), p. 5
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continual support to the civil administration. As Davies put it ‘his Majesty hath still maintained 

an A nny heere, aswell For a Seminary o fM artia ll Men; as to give strength and countenance to 

the Civil M a g i s t r a t e " In other words, the essential characteristic o f this state was having ‘a 

monopoly o f  authoritatively binding rule-making, backed up by a monopoly o f the means of 

physical violence’. D a v i e s  advocated the impact o f  the army in collaboration with the the 

legal profession. Although other contemporary observers strongly disagreed with Davies’ 

argument on the role o f  common law in the English victory in Ireland, they strongly supported 

the continued use o f the army as an essential part o f the civil administration.

Fynes M oryson’s Itinerary confim ied this representation o f the army as ‘giving strength’ 

to the civil government o f the Irish state but he maintained that

‘Onely the lovers of peace were erected to good hopes by a general confidence that our 

Sovereaigne would apply his Royall power, severe justice and other his heroic vertues, to 

the timely prevention of any mischievous issue.

Within the Itinerary, a section entitled ‘Reformation intended at the last o f the Rebellion’ 

(which claimed to be a restatement o f proposals considered by Lord Mountjoy), included four 

major proposals. Each one focused upon the importance o f martial affairs and the role o f  the 

army in Ireland in the aftennath o f  the Nine Years War.'^^ In essence, what these proposals 

advocated was the establishment o f  garrison towns and a proliferation o f military plantations 

across the country. These would ‘strengthen the state’ and keep the ‘Irish in awe’ by serving as
138‘spycs’ for the state. Not surprisingly, these proposals involved the army as a central 

institution and 'the notion o f  military rigour, and [Bamaby] Rich’s severe justice' was never far 

from the minds o f all concerned with the refonnation o f I r e la n d .M o ry s o n ’s reformation 

proposals explicitly outlined how ‘all subiects must be kept in duty by love or feare’. Moryson 

questioned the ‘good L aw es...if the people cannot be ledd, or forced to obedience’ and

Ibid, p. 261
.I.M. M cLaughlin. 'J.M . M cLaughlin, ‘The M aking o f  the Irish Leviathan, 1603-25: statebuilding in 

Ireland during the reign o f  Jam es VI and I’ (Ph.D. Thesis, NUl Galway, 1999), p. 45
Fynes Moryson, An Itinera iy Containing His Ten Yeeres Travell through the Twelve Dominion o f  

Germany, Bohmerland, Switzerland, Netheriand, Denmarlie, Poland, Italy, Titrky, France, England, 
Scotland & Ireland  (4 vols., G lasgow, 1907-8), vol 3, p. 344

Reform ation intended at the end o f  the last R ebellion’, in G. Kew (ed.) The Irish Sections o f Fynes  
M oryson 's U npublished Itinerary  (I.M .C. Dublin, 1998), pp. 77-87. M oryson describes how it was 
com m on practice ‘during the rebellion and at the end therof' that ‘martial law was generally used, hanging 
up malefactors by withes instead o f  ropes upon their first apprehension’. C. L. Falkiner, Illustrations of' 
Irish history and topography  (London, 1904), p. 281 

F. M oryson, Itineraiy, Vol. 3, p. 136
E. Flanagan ‘Captain Bam aby Rich (1542 -1617): Protestant W itness in Reformation Ireland’, (Ph.D. 

thesis, T.C.D. 1995), p. 48. Flanagan argues that what ‘Rich had discovered in his study o f  The anatom y o f  
Ireland  was not a healthy com m onw ealth nourished by com mon law but a political cadaver starved by 
secularism  and corruption’
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demanded that those who refused to comply would invite the fury o f the ‘marshal ls’. I n  this 

respect, martial law was to be a central component o f the arm y's functions. Like many o f  his 

English peers, Moryson denigrated the profession o f poets and bards maintaining that they 

should be ‘strictly curbed, and severely punished’. He asserted that these ‘knaves’ were ‘out of 

barbarous ignorance...so affected to vayne glory’ that they feared a reproaching ballad more 

than if  a ‘Judge had doomed them to the Gallowes’. Like his contemporaries, he saw the ‘m eer’ 

Irish as idle and ‘sloathful’and claimed that their ‘impudent’ nature could be dealt with, most 

aptly, by a particular law enforcer; ‘Could a Provost Marshal be better imployed then in 

hanging upp such Raskalls and like vagabond persons’ he asked rhetorically?'""

This view had earlier been voiced in a report from Lord Deputy Mountjoy, who asserted 

the need for summary justice in the aftennath o f  the Nine Years W ar.'‘̂  ̂With the country still 

recovering from ‘barbarism ’ and ‘desolation’, he reaffirmed his disinclination towards 

customary common law practices, which ‘require the running up and down for process and give 

occasion o f polling and exactions by fees and many other delays and charges’.''’  ̂ Instead he 

recommended an alternative administration o f justice. ‘[T]he justice must be only summary, 

because it is fit and safe for a time the country be participate o f  a ‘m arshall’ government’. In 

every principal town, a captain, governor or judge would possess a prerogative commission ‘to
•I • • • • 144hear and detemiine secundum sanam discretionem'[accordm^ to their sound discretion]. In 

essence, what Mountjoy advocated was a modified fonn o f martial law.

This theme was closely mirrored by the soldier-writer. Captain Thomas Lee. In one o f his 

most important texts, entitled the Recovery, his hypothesis for the re-conquest o f  Ireland 

proposed the establishment o f  a sheriff with a ‘posse com itatus’ or bodyguard o f horsemen in 

every shire, with authority to execute martial law against all ‘straggling traytors, run away 

souldiers and idle vagrants’. Moreover, he insisted upon the inclusion o f a Lieutenant ‘over 

everie shire...a man o f soch integretie that he may also be entrusted with the execution o f 

martiall law as well as the sheriff'. Like Mountjoy he recommended ‘a genocidal purge’ o f  the 

native Irish so that ‘Captains and soldiers must never give over a place until they have 

destroyed man, woman and childe...for if  the seede be spared the weeds will grow againe’. His 

views on the Catholic clergy were equally distressing. He asserted that ‘Playne dealing were 

better than points o f law ’. Imprisoning them was futile. Like the vagrant, his first offence

Ibid., p. 86
G. Kew, (ed.). The Irish Sections o fF yn es  M oryson 's U npublished Itineraiy  (Dublin, 1998), ff. 259-60
‘Suggestions fo r  the Government o f  Ireland (1602 ’) in Calendar o f  the manuscripts o f  the

marquis o fS a lisb u n ’, Vol. xiv, pp. 240-41
Ib id .ff 259
Ibid. M ountjoy’s argum ents were certainly unconventional and revolved around the inequitable 

structure o f  military governors instead o f  a central court system.
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should be punished by branding with a hot iron so ‘that all men maye knowe him by the marke 

what he is’.'"'̂  On the second offence he was to be executed by martial law ‘as a rogue or idle 

vagrant’. But as John McGurk points out, ‘such brutal prescriptions advocated here...w ere  

strangely at odds with his professed aim to win over the hearts and minds o f  the Irish 

people’.''̂ *’ In that respect it endorsed David Edward’s maxim that ‘there was a wide divergence 

between government theory and government practice’.'"*̂

On the opposite side, Davies argued against the use o f  martial law in A D iscovery o f  the 

True Causes, maintaining that it had been ‘circuits o f  justice, upon the end o f  the war’, which 

had ‘more terrif[ied] the loose and idle persons than the execution o f  martial law ’. He 

maintained that they had been ‘more quick and sudden, and in a short time did so clear the 

kingdom o f  thieves and malefactors’.''**̂  Although there were notable differences in emphasis, 

what Davies, Moryson and Mountjoy all had in common, was the continuance o f  a military 

presence and its use for chastisement purposes, which was an important issue especially for the
14Qbuilding ot a m odem  Irish state.

One o f  the more infamous chroniclers, Edmund Spenser, wrote a highly controversial 

tract entitled A View o f  the present state o f  Ireland  (1596) during the final years o f  Elizabeth 1, 

though it was not published until 1633.'^^’ Modem historians have interpreted this text in 

different ways and reinterpreted it for their own arguments. One o f  the more recent credible 

hypothesis put forward has been provided by David Edwards who maintains that Spenser’s

See John M cGurk, ‘A soldier's prescription tor the governance o t Ireland, 1599-1601: Captain Thomas 
Lee and his tracts’, in B. M acCuarta, (ed.). Reshaping Ireland, 1550-1700 Colonisation and its 
consequences, Essays presented  to Nicholas Canny (Dublin, 2011), pp. 43-60; B.L. Add. MSS 33743, fi'.
7, 80-82

‘A soldier’s prescription for the governance o f  Ireland, 1599-1601; Captain Thom as Lee and his tracts’, 
p. 58. Lee was aware o f  the deficiencies o f  martial law. In a tract entitled ‘A b rie f declaration o f  the 
G overnm ent o f  Ireland (1594)’, he warned against the use o f  martial law for those ‘c iv il’ men o f  property. 
A lthough he considered ‘martial law ... very necessary, and (in my opinion) ought to be granted to all 
governors o f  remote and savage places, where your m ajesty’s laws are not received, w ith all other authority 
and power severely and sharply to cut o ff  or punish offenders, according to the quality o f  their offence, 
until such time as the people shall becom e civil, and em brace the laws, and peaceable liv ing ...to  use the 
same where the people are civil and obedient to other laws, is very indirect, and favours o f  cruelty ; and yet 
this, and the like exem plary justice, is ministered to your m ajesty’s poor subjects there, who, if  they have 
once been offenders, live they never so honestly afterwards, if  they grow to any wealth, are sure by one 
indirect means or other to be cut o f f .  See J. Lodge (ed.). D esiderata curiosa H ihernica: or a selection o f  
state papers; consisting o f  royal instructions, directions, dispatches, and  letters (2 vols. Dublin, 1772), 
V o l.l, pp. 88-150

D. Edwards, ‘Collaboration without Anglicisation: The M acG iollapadraig Lordship and fudor 
Reform ’, in P. Duffy, D. Edwards & E. FitzPatrick (eds.), Gaelic Ireland, c. 1250-1650, Land  Lordship  
and Settlement (Dublin, 2001), pp. 77-97

J. Davies, A D iscoverie o f  the True Cavses pp. 269-270. Ironically, Davies had supported and 
com m ended the use o f  martial law during the afterm ath o f  Cahir O 'D ogherty ’s rebellion (1608), see CSPI, 
I60H-I0,p.  15

J.M. M cLaughlin, ‘The M aking o f  the Irish Leviathan. 1603-25: statebuilding in Ireland during the reign 
o f  James VI and I’, p. 85

Edmund Spenser, A View o f  the present state o f  Ireland, Written D ialogue-w ise hetw eene Eudoxus and  
Irenaeus (1596)
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View ‘was a direct riposte to the poHtical considerations behind the abohtion o f martial law’.'^' 

In his work, Edwards argues persuasively that the View sought successfully to persuade 

Elizabeth to re-impose martial law following a period o f renewed reliance on more traditional
152Tudor reforni strategies. Spenser’s writings had primarily promoted the arguments for 

military action and coercion with regard to the threat of rogues, vagabonds and rebels. In line 

with the later commentaries by Fynes Moryson, Spenser stressed the need for the government 

to appoint a provost marshal to hang up ‘such rascals and vagabond persons’ He believed 

that ‘bardes’,‘Poets’, ‘Carrowes’ and ‘Monashite’, should be ‘sharplie disciplined...and all 

such straglers, for whom me semes, the short riddance of a marshal were meter then any 

ordyanance or prohibition to restrayne them’.'̂ '* The marshal, according to Spenser, would 

provide a most satisfactory service for the extinction of these customs. As Christohper Hill 

declares, ‘Spenser assumed the total inferiority o f the Irish and their culture’ and was ‘anxious 

to proclaim a superior ethos for the occupying race against the still prevailing ethos o f the 

natives’. I n  effect, Spenser contended that common law was impractical in Ireland, 

especially with the bias and corruption of Irish juries. Martial law and provost marshals were, 

essentially, the guardians o f common law until reform could be realized.

As Spenser’s work is seen as one of the most authoritative texts, historians must accept 

that martial law fonned a pragmatic part o f the ideology of Crown refonn and conversion, and 

acted as a major participant in the demolition and eradication of Gaelic customs. His work 

focused upon the impracticalities o f ‘common law...with the state of Ireland peradventure it 

doth not so well agree, being a people altogether stubborn and untamed'. The use of summary 

justice was the only effective method of transforming the Irish 'from their delight of licentious 

barbarism unto the love o f goodness and civility’. T h i s  viewpoint confirms those arguments 

discussed by Ciaran Brady who through an analysis of Spenser’s earlier text The Faerie 

Oueene supports the notion that Spenser provided ‘a moral justification for the relentless use of 

force and terror in bringing Ireland to order’. C r u c i a l l y ,  the text must be recognized as 

playing an influential in English policy towards Ireland.

D avid Edwards, ‘Ideology and experience: Spenser’s V iew  and martial law in Ireland’ in H. Morgan 
(ed.) P o litica l Id eo lo g v  in Ireland, 15 4 1 -1 6 4 1 (Dublin, 1999), p. 143

Ibid
W .L, Rennick, (ed.) Edm und Spenser, A v iew  o f  the presen t s ta te  o f  Ireland  (Oxford, 1970), pp. 98 , 100, 

206
Edmund Spenser, A P resen t S ta te  o f  Ire lan d  (1596 ), f. 44v
Christopher H ill, L ib erty  aga in st the L aw  (I.ondon, 1996), p. 150
Ibid, f  48r
Ciaran Brady, ‘Spenser’s Irish Crisis: Hum anism and Experience in the 1590s’, P a st an d  Present, no,

1 1 1 (1986), pp, 17-49, quote on p, 18, See also N, Canny, 'Edmund Spenser and the developm ent o f  an 
A nglo Irish identity’. The Yearbook o f  English Studies, V ol, 13, C olonial and Imperial T hem es Special 
Num ber (1983 ), pp. 1-19, esp, p,7
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Richard Beacon, a contemporary peer o f  Spenser, was another advocate o f this 

prescription. Beacon’s Solon his Follie (1594), was based upon MachiavelH’s Discorsi and (to
158a somewhat lesser extent) on II Principe. His remedy was not as harsh as the one prescribed 

by Spenser or by Rich who recommended a war against its people entailing forced relocation, 

starvation and mass extermination. He did, however, advocate martial law for traitors and 

rebels, acknowledging that in times o f great upheaval, it is necessary to enforce rule ‘without 

observing the usual ceremonies o f law ’.'

Beacon had used the example o f  Richard Bingham to highlight the practical need for

extra-legal government. ‘Seeing him self fallen into these extrem ities’ Bingham had to choose

between sparing the lives o f ‘open and manifest rebels to the dam age o f  the commonwealth, or

execute them without legal indictment and other ceremonies, like a wise governor, two

mischiefs offering themselves at once, made a choice o f  the least’. H e  insisted that ‘leinty

and softness’ would only encourage the rebels who ‘should be sharply and bitterly

prosecuted’.'^ ' Sydney Anglo maintains that Beacon’s diagnosis for Ireland’s problems was ‘a
162case not for curative pills, potions and ointments, but for brutal and extensive amputation’. 

Beacon refused to endorse Spenser’s utilisation o f ‘the sworde’ and any rejection o f common 

law until Ireland had been subdued. Instead o f  proposing a radical restructuring o f Irish society, 

he promoted the strict implementation o f already existing English law in Ireland: ‘the more 

often princes shall acquaint their subjects with the discipline o f  the lawe the more great 

obedience shall the subjects yeelde’. Beacon saw the native Irish as capable o f  incorporation 

into the commonwealth.'^^ In this respect. Beacon’s Solon his Follie has close ties with another 

important political treatise. Sir William Herbert’s Croftiis Sive de Hibernia. Both o f these texts 

advocated similar strategies for the refomiation o f Ireland and- like Spenser- endorsed the 

necessity o f  coercion and the use o f extra-legal force where it was deemed necessary, but only

Sydney A nglo , ‘A  M achiavellian Solution to the Irish Problem: Richard B eacon ’s Solon  His Follie  
(1 5 9 4 )’, in E. C haney & P. Mack, (eds.) E nglan d  and the C ontinen tal R en aissan ce  (1990) pp. 153-161  

E. Flanagan ‘Captain Bam aby Rich (1542-1617): Protestant W itness in Reform ation Ireland’, p. 49. But 
he did argue in favour o f  a governor taking advantage o f  such conditions as ‘fam ine, plague, pestilence’ if  
they were found to ‘advance this action o f  reform ation’. See Clare Carrol & V incent Carey (eds.) Solon his 
F ollie  o r  P o litica l d iscou rse  touching the reform ation o f  com m on -w eales conquered, dec lin ed  o r  corru p ted  
by R ich ard  B eacon (V^onAon, 1996), G 4v

Clare Carrol & V incent Carey (eds.) Solon his F ollie , B4. Bingham  is com pared with a roman general 
w ho has been forced by the Gauls to take sum mary action against them in order to prevent his overthrow.

Ibid, E4 -F V . N icholas Canny has interpreted Solon his F ollie  as a direct defence o f  Richard Bingham  
w ho had ignored legal niceties to defend the state against those w ho he suspected o f  plotting insurrection, 
N. Canny ‘Edmund Spenser and the developm ent o f  an Anglo-Irish identity’, The Y earbook o f  English  
Studies. V ol. 1 3 ,(1 9 8 3 ) , pp. 1 - 19 

Ibid, p. 161
Ibid, B4; Clare Carrol & Vincent Carey (eds.) Solon his F ollie , pp. xxv ii-xxv ii
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under specific circumstances and with severe quahfications. Herbert justified it only in the 

most extreme circumstances whereas Beacon, an admirer o f  its exemplary effects, argued for 

its im plementation supplemented by a policy o f  persuasion, with the fear o f  one being used to 

highlight the attractions o f  the other.

A far more disturbing viewpoint on the use o f martial law was expressed in the powerful 

imagery displayed in ‘The Supplication o f  the Blood o f  the English Most Lamentably 

Murdered in Ireland, Cryeng out o f  the Yearth for Revenge (1598)’.’^̂  The anonymous author 

o f this pamphlet like many o f  his contemporaries used religious justification for physical 

retribution by asserting that ‘G od .. .gave us the sword to swaye that his worde might beare 

sway amongst them ’.The tract described the native Irish as a ‘people that will not be woone 

with lenitie’, and as such it was advised that they should be forced to ‘feel the heate o f  the 

fyre’. Martial law, it was argued, should be used upon ‘all’ rebels and ‘idell rogues’: ‘Lett the 

sworde spare none that lightes in their w aye’, including the ‘kerne, the executioner, the chorle, 

the purloiner, the gentleman, the abettor, the mayntanyer, the setter on’. Once the executors had 

purged the country o f  its undesirables it could look forward to exploiting the rest as ‘slaves’. It 

identified the ‘idle keam e...as the chiefest instrument for cutting o f our throates’ and 

recommended that ‘they are worthye to be banished, worthye to be rooted out, and such order 

may be taken, that the like vipers may be nourished no more amongst us’. The author firmly 

believed that martial law could achieve decisive results. This piece o f  English atrocity literature 

was an ‘offensive directed against the entire indigenous population, representing them as 

inherently irremediable and locating them beyond the pale o f  refonnation politics’. T h e  lurid 

language proved to be a weakness as it remained unpublished, but it was likely that many 

sympathised with the author’s viewpoint. Although, such extreme policies were not always 

adopted by the administration, the fact that these views were in circulation is important.

A few years later, an anonymous paper entitled ‘A treatise in the government o f Ireland 

and the character o f  the people (1600)’ was written on the character o f the Irish discussing the 

characteristics and habits o f  the Irish. It condemned the Brehons as a faction that were the 

‘roots’ o f ‘National Evill' and a cause o f a number o f ’great Evills’. Their ability to extol 

‘w icked’ acts ‘such as are or have beene eyther practised or executed against the English’

In this case extra-legal force can be translated as the practice o f ‘martial law ’.
Ciaran Brady, ‘Spenser’s Irish Crisis: Humanism and Experience in the 1590s’, P ast & P resen t, N o.

I l l  (M ay, 1986), p. 24
W. M aley (ed .), ‘The Supplication o f  the B lood o f  the English M ost Lamentably Murdered in Ireland, 

Cryeng out o f  the Yearth for R evenge (1 5 9 8 )’, Anal. Hih., No. 36 (1995), pp. 3-77. M aley maintains that it 
was probably written by a cleric, an ‘Elizabethan ideologue’ w ho w as ‘reflecting on his sovereigns role and 
responsibility towards the conduct o f  her Irish w ars’ p. 8

Ibid. pp. 22 , 65 , 67, 74, 75
Ibid, p. 5
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helped to kindle Mmaginacions and thoughtes with such longinge to attempte the hke as is part 

Compare’. Their abiUty to promote resistance and disorder was an inevitable excuse to exercise 

martial authority upon them. Included in this denunciating treatise were the ‘kerroghes 

{gamblersjor gamsters, stoute beggers, some are professed whores, or common woemen, and 

are therefore called Travailiing W omen’. These ‘Counterfeite fooles or Jesters’ were never 

‘permanent in one place’ and lived ‘only by ‘begging’. They were criticised for their ability to 

spread seditious rumours, as the ‘instmmentes, that doe whisper them at all tymes from one to 

another o f all the Irish faction, which in turn helped ‘to make up a formall fyer o f  all manner o f  

Treason and villaines’. They were also blamed for deliberate burnings.

‘Nay they are often used to sett townes and villages on Iyer in the night tyme wheras they 

be harboured for pitty and commiseracion of their povertye. And in tymes of Hostilitye he 

doe relieve the rebels with victuals and munition and doe serve for Espialls to give all 

possible intelligence of theme of anie project intended against them’.'̂ ^

With such a long list o f accusations and offences, it was easy to see how such a weak and 

powerless individual could be punished, and quite possibly executed. Another criticism o f the 

'Irishry’ customs comprised their dangerous ‘rccreacions and sportes’, including ‘dancing with 

naked swords... running at a Ball with a Hurlett; and Coyting o f stones’. These were expressly 

forbidden according to the statutes. The treatise stressed the need to prohibit the ‘Irish harpe 

and singing o f Irish songes’ which was practised commonly by the ‘idle Jester, Bardes and 

Rymers, which o f latter dayes are marvailously encreased and doe range up and downe with 

more libertye, than ever was suffred’. Again, these men were somehow to blame for the tumults 

o f  the country and 'hath beene ever the forerunners and presages o f  revokes and rebellions in 

that kingdome’.'™

Bamaby Rich believed that the bards, poets and ryhmers did nothing but ‘fit and compose 

lies’. By reiterating the criticism aimed at the majority o f poor subjects, he asserted that ‘there 

is not a greater plague-sore to Ireland, then the ydlenesse thereo f. For Rich it was the ‘idle 

begging people’ who were most at fault. ‘Through their dull wittes, and britush nature’, 

possessing no ‘taste nor feeling o f  honour’, their ‘libertie o f  running about hath produced many
17^inconveienences’.  ̂ In an earlier tract, Rich observed that ‘idlenesse amongest all people hath 

euer beene accompted most hatefull, and that in every well governed Commonwealth it is

Oxford, Exeter C ollege M S 154, F. 57 'A  treatise in the governm ent o f  Ireland and the character o f  the 
people'; Alan .1. I'letcher, D ram a an d  the P erform ing A rts in F re-C rom w ellian  Ireland: A repertory  o f  
sou rces and docum ents from  the earliest tim es until c. 1642, pp. 186-88 
'™ ibid. p. 188

Bam aby Rich, A N ew  D escrip tion  o f  Ireland, (1610), pp. 19. 38
Bam aby Rich, F aultes fau lts , an d  nothing e lse  hut fa u lte s  (1606 ), pp. 46-7
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founde to be a vice m ost hurtfu ll.. .For remcdie whereof, it were very fitt and most convenient, 

that such streight lawes and sharpe ordinaunces were provided’. Rich fervently believed that 

idleness ‘w home the greatest parte o f  the disorder doth spring, there cannot be therefore too 

great punishments to correct them, nor too much crueltie used to ridde them: and even like as 

bitter & sharpe punishments should be rewardes for those that be euilT. For Rich, martial law 

seemed a suitable form o f  correction; ‘That who so ever will thinke to prevaile in Ireland  must 

be by using o f  justice with extremitie, and not w' lenitie’.'^^ As Rich prophetically reiterated 

throughout much o f his works, ‘vice must be corrected, and sinne will be punished’.'̂ "* The 

systematic execution o f  non-combatants by martial law was enthusiastically supported by men 

like Rich who believed that when ‘dealing with the native Irish population they were absolved
175from all normal ethnic restraints’. In contrast to Edmund Spenser and Richard Beacon, who 

believed in limited military involvement, with a view to establishing cultural and social reform. 

Rich believed in the ‘use o f force as an open ended policy used repeatedly as circumstances 

dictated’. H e  doubted the Irish ability to refonn and doubted the New English ability to 

implement such a reform.

Another successful military practitioner and poet was Parr Lane. He was also a firm 

believer in the sword  strategy and argued for a more robust policy combined with military 

coercion. According to Alan Ford, his poetry has provided the historian with a ‘valuable means 

o f investigating the mind and attitudes o f an early seventeenth English settler in Ireland’.

Lane’s ordinariness and lack o f  academic ability or brilliance provides a more useful insight 

into the soldiers ‘direct synthesis o f contemporary racial, religious, cultural and political 

attitudes’. W r i t i n g  in the 1620s, Parr acknowledged the positive response o f  the Irish to 

anglicized refomi but recognised that certain groups o f Irish society were recalcitrant to change 

and resistant to ‘civility’. The primary sources o f such resistance were the kern and the priest. 

Parr describes in detail their united opposition:

Wherin the Jesuites and the kearne accord

B am aby Rich, A llarm e to E ngland foreshew ing w hat p e h lle s  are  p rocu red , w here the p e o p le  Hue 
w ithout reg a rd e  o f  m artia ll law e  (1578 ), f. E l

Bam aby Rich, F aultes faults, an d  nothing else  but fau ltes, see  Intro
N. Canny, ‘The Ideology o f  English C olonisation: From Ireland to A m erica’ in W illiam an d  Mary’ 

Q u arterly , 3"*̂  series, 30 (1973), pp. 575-98. The A llarm e represented a defam ation o f  Lord Deputy  
Sidney’s p o licy  o f  persuasion and the im position o f  a ‘com p osition ’ or fixed annual rent. It was, as his 
secretary Trem ayne had insisted, an impartial and benign schem e and included the reversal o f  the alternate 
policy  o f ‘fire and sw ord’ w hich w as w idely  promoted by martial law  advocates. C. Brady, ‘The 
Governm ent o f  Ireland c. 1540-83’ (Ph.D. thesis, T .C .D . 1980), pp. 227-228 . During the 1570’s, the policy  
o f ‘fire and sword' w as eagerly promoted by men such as Sir Edward Fitton and Sir N icholas M alby in 
Connacht and Sir Humphrey Gilbert and Sir W illiam  Drury in Munster.

E. Flanagan ‘Captain Bam aby Rich (1542 -1617): Protestant W itness in Reformation Ireland', p. 49  
Alan Ford, 'Parr Lane, N ew es from the H oly l ie ’. P roceed in gs o f  the R oya l Irish A cadem y. Section  C: 

A rch aeology, C eltic  Studies, H isto iy , L inguistics, L itera ture, V ol 99C , N o. 4 (1999), pp. 115-156
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Both as a God adore their su pream e Lord.

N ecess ity  b es id es  did both create  

To be their pillars o f  their soveraine sta te  

Yet with this d ifference that all savadge paines  

The kearnes d o e  use, th e  Jesuite trickes and traines  

But here the[y] m e e t  and mixt againe their mudd  

Lies and d isgu isem en ts  ar[e] their co m m a n e  good.

Only hearin th e  Jesuites  c o m e  to o  late

Kearne could  rebel er th ey  eq u ivocate

But for th ey  m ust transcend in every thinge

While kerne cutt base  th roa tes  Jesuites stab a Kinge.^^^

Lane blames the priest as a 'kindler o f  sedition' which prompted the kem to react; ‘preests ar[e] 

such who lay about like madmen with their words, to give kerne corradge for to whett their 

swords’. He described the kem as the ‘Marchants o f  mischiefe that doe live by lies and gett by 

purchase what another b ies'. It was impossible to change their characteristics; 'art cannot 

change their kinde nor shun their shiftes, nor are they won with favour or giftes'. Using a 

botanical analogy. Lane compares the kem with the nettle. ‘Soe are these kearne like nettles too 

and whie they lighty touchtwill stinge, hard crush[e]d will dye’ but insists that there was no 

other method to curb and restrain their ‘insolence’ other than by brutal oppression. He argued 

that ‘the middle way which ever yet we chose, nor getts us friends nor takes away our foes’.

Lane claimed that a ‘sharpe hand’ was necessary and that the ‘sword’ would ‘cutt o ff 

what is ill’. By echoing the harsh and insensate comments o f Spenser, Lane insinuated that 

ruthless measures outside the remits o f the common law were necessary to subdue oppression 

before any normal functioning o f  the legal system could be applied: ‘Nor can good lawes 

prevail where force bears sw ay...So first refonne and then the lawes appoint, to keep the frame 

from slipping out o f joint ’. W e  know that Lane used the sword analogy much like Spenser, 

which became the codeword for summary justice or martial law. It is not surprising that the 

word kern was utilized as a convenient umbrella tenn for those all those who opposed English

Parr Lane, Newes from the Holie / / f  (1 6 2 1), 1,, 338-42 
/ to / ,  I, p. 341
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rule and lived as masterless men.'^^ Lane’s poetry serves as a key source for this period 

informing the reader that the ideology o f coercion and compulsion was not a short, spasmodic 

experiment o f  the Tudor regime. Instead, such beliefs continued to penetrate the minds o f 

military officials throughout the reigns o f  James I and Charles I.
181Lane’s poetic rhetoric can further be combined with the report o f  William Lithgow. In

the Rare Adventures in Ireland, (1640), Lithgow described the Irish as ‘the least industrious

and most sluggish livers under the sun’. He claimed that the ‘vulgar Irish...live more

brutishly .. .than the undaunted or untamed Arabian, the devilishly idolatrous Turkoman or the

moon-worshipping Caram ines’. Furthermore, Lithgow outlined the ‘two intolerable abuses in
182Ireland’ as the ‘one o f  thieves and wood-cams the other o f  Priests and Popery’. Lithgow 

provided a shrewd understanding o f  the problems facing the policy o f  anglicization.

rhe tirst is prejudicial to all Christian civility, tranquil government, and a great 

discouragem ent for our colonised planters there, belonging to both soils o f  this island, 

being daily m olested, and nightly incumbered, with these blood-sucking rebels... Unless, 

by extrem ity o f  justice, the one still hanged before the other, the remnant by the gallows 

may exem plify amendment, contrariwise, that land shall never be quiet’.'*̂

These pam phlets collectively engrained a distorted view o f the Irish ‘churl’ in the minds o f 

English colonists. Not only did this literature ‘provide a moral respectability for colonization’, 

and ‘a justification for acts o f aggression’, they also assured the insecure colonizer 'o f  his own 

superiority by looking to the imputed inferiority o f  others’.' '̂* Moreover, to take up the martial 

mantle and become a servitor in Ireland during the Jacobean period had its advantages. Not 

only did it provide a lucrative fonn o f employment, through wages, booty and illicit revenue, 

but it also ‘offered men to gain patronage as a reward for honourable and practical service 

based on prow ess’. B a r n a b y  Rich stressed, in his political ivQaixsQ Allarme to England, that if

I, pp. 247-258
W illiam  L ithgow  (1582-1645), Scottish traveller and writer.
W illiam  L ithgow , The total! discourse, o f  the rare  adventures, an d  pa in efu ll peregrin a tion s o f  long  

n in e teen eyea re s  trava iles  (1640), pp. 434-435: ‘They account it no sham e or infamy to com m it robberies, 
w hich they practise every where with great cruelty. W hen they go to rob, they pour out their prayers to God  
that they m ay m eet w ith booty. They spare neither churches nor hallow ed places; but thence also they fill 
their hands with spoil; yea, and som etim es they set them on fire, and kill the m en that there lie hidden. And 
the cause hereof is, the most filthy life o f  their priests, who o f  churches make profane houses, and keep  
harlots, w ho fo llow  them whithersoever they go; but when they are cast o ff, seek cunning devices to do 
m isch ie f by  poisons. The priests, lem ans, and their bastards, abide within the circuit o f  a church, drink until 
they be drunk, lie together, shed blood, and keep up their cattle there’ See also D .W . Hayton, ‘English  
Im ages o f  the Irish’, p. 7

Ihid.Y>. 434
N. Canny, ‘The Ideology o f  English C olonisation’, p. 595
Rory Rapple, M a rtia l P ow er an d  E lizabethan P o litica l C ulture  (D ublin, 2009), p. 58. A com m ission  o f  

martial law  encouraged many o f  these royal officers to persecute as many prospective ‘en em ies’ as
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the martial profession were correctly administered, it possessed ‘an intrinsic morality superior 

to others, a morality that, at its best, eschewed the delinquent and effeminate’.'**̂  In that respect, 

martial law and martial governance took on a whole new meaning throughout this period. As 

Wayne Lee has argued, restraint was an impossible task to implement where

‘military men empowered by martial law...imbued with a substantial ethnic prejudice 

against the barbarous Irish...found it easy (and profitable) to choose means that discarded 

the limited restraints customary to military practice or to the normal course of law 

expected for subjects’.'^’

Uncivilized, unsettled, indecently presented, exceedingly licentious, pagan in their beliefs and

barbaric in their customs, Bam aby Rich argued for the use o f ‘seveare’ conduct against those
188native Irish who lived ‘like beastes, voide o f  lawe and good order’. The operation o f martial 

law in Ireland provided the moral and legal foundation that was necessary for the application o f 

unlimited violence, in effect, it was a vital and indispensable law that if  properly controlled and 

constrained, would assist the Crow n’s civilizing policy and advance Ireland’s 

acknowledgement o f "pax et concentus'.

possib le due to their entitlem ent as com m issioners to a third part o f  the goods and possessions o f  w hoever  
was slain.

Ibid, p. 7 2 .1'o Rich, the utilization o f  martial practice had seen ‘K ingdom es enlarged, Princes 
preserued, lustice maintained, good  Lawes protected, and the Com m on wealth defended’. For those w ho  
neglected martial exercise and laid aside their w eapons he posed a rhetorical question. ‘H ow  many 
kingdom es hath beene brought to calam itie, how e many countries ruinated, and how e m any florishinge  
C itties sacked, beaten flatte to the ground, couered ouer with m oulde, and almost w om e out o f  m em orie?’ 
Barnaby Rich, The P a th w ay to  M ilitary’ P ra c tice  (1587), A5 

W .E. Lee, B arbarians and B rothers, p. 61 
'*** B. R ich, A Short Surx’ey  o f  Ire lan d  tru ly d iscoverin g  who it is that hath so  arm ed the hearts o f  that 
peop le , with d isobed ien ce  to th eir P rinces  (London, 1609), p. 2
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Conclusion

This chapter has demonstrated that the pohcies conducted against the vagrant Irish were not 

just an imitation o f the pohcies enacted against their counterparts in England. Their cultural and 

religious deficiencies allowed them to be prosecuted by legal and military strategems that were 

grossly unethical compared to the English norms.

The chapter reveals the general agreement among contemporary ideology for the use o f 

summary punishment as a reformatory tool. Collectively, these texts promoted a ruthless policy 

o f  coercion in Ireland and demonstrate how the attitude o f the municipal authorities towards 

vagrants tightened and inflated the deep-rooted discrimination against the ‘meer Irish’.

As the undeserving beggar had become synonymous with nefarious qualities such as 

‘shameless slaves’, ‘naked hasards’, ‘thieves and cutpurses’, ‘badd livers’ and ‘idle 

vagabonds’, it is clear that Ireland was being both socially and culturally transformed.

Crucially, it was enacted robustly, ruthlessly, and aggressively. Martial law and summary 

punishment provided instrumental support.

Colm Lennon. ‘Dives and Lazarus in sixteenth century Ireland', p. 56; C alendar o f the Ancient Records 
o f D ublin, Vol. Ill, pp. 47, 99; Michelle R y a n , ‘Divisions o f  Poverty in Early Modem Dublin’, Irish  
History: A Yearbook, Vol. 1 (Dublin. 2002), pp. 131-136
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Chapter III 

Martial law and the Enforcement o f Order in Jacobean Ireland 1603-25

‘Its nature is to consume whatsoever it touches’'

‘Authoritie is by many desired, but by few well executed...[It] is the Touchstone whereby 

to trie the perfection of any mans vertue: for in authoritie, the vertuous doe manifest their 

goodnesse, but the wicked will so much the sooner lay open their vice’.̂

Background:

Thom as Bartlett claim s that the persistent use o f  m artial law and m ilitary governm ent m ust be 

placed alongside the im age o f  harm onious cooperation betw een native and new com er in the 

early decades o f  seventeenth-century  Ireland. He argues that the anim osity dem onstrated by the 

Irish natives towards new  English settlers w as m atched by a regim e o f ‘anti-C atholic zealots 

who m ade no attem pt to conceal their determ ination to rid Ireland o f  C atholicism ’.̂  As a result, 

garrison governm ent becam e a perm anent feature o f  crow n rule in Ireland. A ssisted by martial 

law, it was seen as an effective instrum ent for retain ing a strong grip on the localities and 

elim inating the country o f  undesirable social elem ents. This policy was m ore provocative than 

passive and in this new post-conquest political atm osphere, new English officials ‘w ere not 

inclined to question the rights and w rongs o f  pre-em ptive sum m ary justice, for the country was 

theirs to do with as they saw fit’."* T hroughout Jacobean Ireland the existence o f  m artial law 

was an instrum ent o f  repression possessing a tw o-fold function: to suppress the ‘idle rogue’ and 

to keep the country subdued in a state o f  fear.^ In addition, m artial law m ust be considered in 

the context o f  the ‘crisis o f  o rder’ w hich expressed itse lf as a fear o f  the im pending breakdow n 

o f  the social order throughout the early  Stuart K ingdom s. This chapter seeks to exam ine the use 

o f  m artial law in a tim e o f  ostensible peace and dem onstrate its continued use throughout the 

Kingdom.

' Bam aby Rich, A R ight E xcellen t an d  P leasan t D ia logu e betw een  Mercury^ and an English S o ld ier  (1574), 
B3
 ̂ Bam aby Rich, F aid tes fau lts, an d  noth ing e lse  hiit fa u lte s  (1606), p. 42  
T. Bartlett, Ireland: a  h is to iy  (Cam bridge, 2010 ), p. 104. Many o f  these anti Catholic zealots were martial 

men who fully endorsed a ‘puritan’ m ission  o f  reform.
D. Edwards, ‘B eyond Reform: Martial Law & the Tudor Reconquest o f  Ireland’, H istory Ireland, V ol. 5, 

N o. 2 (Sum mer, 1997), p. 21
 ̂The duties o f  the provost marshal w ere not on ly  to render sum mary judgm ents, but to see that the guilty  

were 'put to d'eath as an exam ple ot terror to others and to keep the rest in due awe and obed ience’. S 
Thomas Rymer, (ed.), F eodera  (London, 1727), V ol. XVII, p. 225.
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After a long period o f unprecedented devastation and economic dislocation, ‘the country was 

conquered by a blanket policy o f destruction’.̂  With the end of the Nine Years War, martial 

law was used as a lethal part o f the mopping up operations against the remnants o f rebel 

forces.^ In order to bring the rebellion to a speedy end and secure the loyalty of the ill-disposed. 

Lord Deputy Mountjoy published a proclamation entitled iheAct o f  Oblivion and Indemnity. 

This act allowed those who had committed offences to seek a pardon from the justice o f the
Q

assize, while at the same time providing them with the protection of English law. As the 

kingdom remained under martial law, however, this proclamation did not extend to 

demobilized soldiers and masterless men. It was ‘conceived that the peace o f the nation could 

not be firmly settled, till their minds were quieted’.̂

As part o f the policy to eradicate vagrants, rebels and malefactors, martial law was used 

to keep order in cities and towns particularly where there was social tension.'® During the 

summer o f 1603, the plague appeared in Dublin and spread rapidly across the country. Food 

was extremely scarce and as George Carey described to the Earl of Salisbury, ‘The kingdom is 

in famine and great scarcity and victuals are not to be had here but must be supplied from 

England’."  Against such a background, a state o f confusion and disorder reigned throughout 

the country.

With the appointment of Arthur Chichester as Lord Deputy in 1605, the new

administration resumed a policy of undermining the authority o f Gaelic lordships. It initiated a

new doctrine o f ‘legal imperialism’ that established Ireland as an occupied country under

English jurisdiction, where ‘all laws and customs repugnant to the laws of the conquering
12

power would be removed and all Gaelic customs declared ‘utterly void in law’. Chichester 

believed that ‘a poor purse and a temporizing humour were unfit for the nation o f Ireland’. The 

‘happiness’ o f the country could only be reestablished by ‘some honourable and powerful

B. Fitzpatrick, Seventeenth-C entury Ireland: The War o f Religions  (Dublin, 1988), p. 5 
 ̂ For the com m issions o f  martial law post 1603 See Appendix no. 5: ‘M artial Law Com m issions G raph’

* T.N.A. S.P. 63/215/1 ‘Sir Charles W ilmot and Sir George Thornton, Com m issioner to Sir George Carew, 
President o f  M unster, Mar. 24"’ 1603’; CSPI, 1603-06, pp. 1-2 ‘Sir Chas. W ilm ot an Sir Geo. Thornton to 
Sir Geo. Carew, President o f  M unster, Mar. 24*'' 1603’
’ F. Plowden, An historical review o f  the state o f Ireland, (5. Vols. Philadelphia, 1805), Vol. 1, p. 81 

NAI 17/4 Fiants, no. 1024 consequently a com m ission o f  martial law was issued to Sir Edmond 
K ettiplace in order to keep the peace in Dublin. By 1606, the plague had resurfaced in London and was 
scouring for more victims. As a consequence a provost marshal was put in charge o f  the city. Flis duties 
included visiting every infected house twice each day ‘to see whether they have been guarded with 
w arders’ and presiding over the ‘setting o f  red crosses over the doors o f  the infected houses’. H.M.C. 
Salishury M SS, xvii, p. 273
" C SP I 1603-06, pp. 117-118 Carey to Cecil, Dec. 28"’ 1603’

D. Edwards, ‘Legacy o f  Defeat: the reduction o f  Gaelic Ireland after K insale’, p. 282
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governor’ who would implement a ‘general reformation’ by forcing the King’s laws and ‘good 

orders’ by a ‘strong hand’.'^ In the Liber Munerum Publicorum Hiberniae, four of these patents 

exist detailing a list o f discretionary powers. Sir Edward Blaney, for example, as governor o f 

Monaghan endeavoured ‘to suppress and prevent all insurrections and tumults for the future’ 

and ‘to prosecute rebels, to parley and treat, and grant protections, to disarm all foot travelers of 

all weapons’. Sir Richard Percy’s powers included ‘punishment and reformation of any [ot] our 

disobedient, disordered, and disorderly subjects’. Lord Deputy Chichester’s patent as governor 

o f Carrickfergus was more precise and expressly granted him ‘power to prosecute all rebels 

within the said counties and borders by land and water, to exercise martial law, and to punish 

offenders in the army by death, either by martial or common law’. Effectively this gave 

Chichester a comprehensive jurisdiction over north east Ulster, allowing him to delegate 

powers as he saw fit.'"' Primarily, martial law was utilized as a tool entirely against member o f 

the lower classes. As a result, multiple commissions of martial law were issued to both English 

and Gaelic magnates.'^

The prevalence o f martial law at this early period was, undoubtedly, due to the problem 

of demobilization o f English and Irish soldiers.'^ Demobilization was a perilous exercise and 

‘in many respects, the actual mechanics o f demobilizing an army resembled the settlement of 

mutiny'.'^ The country was unable to re-absorb such a large number o f demobilized soldiers. 

The result was a large increase in bands o f ‘idle swordsmen’ and kem (unemployed soldiers) 

who found their inevitable consolation in t h e f t . L o r d  Deputy Mountjoy maintained that ‘the 

number o f those unprofitable kerne’ increased daily and he warned of the evils which would

T .N .A . S.P. 63/216/5a  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to C ecil, Feb. 22'"̂  1604’
See R ow ley  Lascalles (ed.) L iber M im enim  P ublicorum  H ibern iae  (2 vols. London, 1852), V ol. 1, pp. 

120, 125, 126,128
See A ppendix N o .6 ‘Select Commi.ssions o f  Martial Law. 1603-1641’
In 1602, the com bined horse and foot stood o f  the English army stood at 17,450. By 1606, this number 

w as only 1,014, just 5.8%  o f  the original figure although this number would rise to 2 ,214 in 1608. see J.M. 
M cLaughlin, ‘The making o f  the Irish Leviathan: statebuilding in Ireland during the reign o f  Janies VI and 
r ,  pp. 310, 323

G eoffrey Parker, The A rm y o f  F landers an d  the Spanish road, 1567-1659  (Cambridge, 1972), p. 222; see 
also C.G. Cruickshank, E lizabeth 's A rm y  (O xford, 1966), p. 36. In 1609, Chichester had rounded up 300  
‘idle sw ordsm en’ to be transported to Sweden. In the course o f  rounding them up and stow ing them aboard 
ship in Carlingford, a mutiny unexpectedly erupted with the inebriated transportees seizing the ship. 
Through the prompt utilisation o f  crown shipping, in the area, com bined with a contrary wind, the mutiny 
w as brought under control within tw enty-four hours and the Lord Deputy sum marily ordered the execution  
o f  h a lf a dozen mutineers in retribution. See CSPJ 1608-10, pp. 303-06; J. M cCavitt, The F light o f  the 
E arls  (D ublin , 2002), pp. 158-59

One o f  the first instances w here w e see this happening is on the borders ofT yron e, where a skirmish had 
ensued betw een Lord Chichester and several com panies o f  rebels and outlaws who had banded together. In 
his letter to the Earl o f  Salisbury, he reported his success with ‘one party o f  above six score’ w hich he had 
broken and had killed and hanged every third man. It was reported that the Earl o fT yron e with his 
com m ission  o f  martial law had done the ‘lik e’ upon his ow n borders, ‘not sparing his nephew, w liom  he 
took and hanged’. C S F I 1603-06, p. 178 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to C ecil, ,lun. 8''' 1604’
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ensue ‘from the multitude o f  idle swordsmen if  they should be suffered still to continue 

here...and i f  there be occasion will readily turn to rebellion’.''̂  The end o f  a war, according to
20Matthew Sutcliffe meant 'the beginning o f  beggarie and calamitie to many poore soldiers’. 

The mustering and demobilization o f  large numbers o f  these men presented serious social 

challenges which exacerbated the problem o f  criminality and vagrancy, while the initiation o f  a 

‘scorched earth policy’ effectively reduced many o f  them to a position o f ‘extreme beggary and 
21 want’. Vagrancy had becom e a huge problem in Ireland with large amounts o f  Irish vagrants

22flooding the ports and highways on their way to the Continent. Many o f  these vagrants 

included dem obilized soliders and ‘idle’ kem  who were ultimately forced, or persuaded, to
23become exiles on the Continent. In 1605, the Lords o f  the Council in England had lodged a 

fonnal complaint against Chichester’s administration over the number o f  masterless men 

seeking employment under ‘Foreign Princes’ .̂ "* As a result o f  this increase o f  vagrancy, an 

anonymous treatise was written under the heading ‘Notes for the Reformation o f  Ireland’. It 

recommended a provost marshal in every shire, supported by ten or twelve men for the 

reduction o f ‘idle vagabonds’ and outlined the type o f  punishments to be administered. It
25included ’one to stock, two to whip three to hang’. As a holder o f  such an office, the provost 

marshal scarcely hoped to integrate within the local polity. With responsibilities in specific 

geographical areas, reinforced with broad ‘refom iative’ powers, the provost marshal became

C S P I 1601-03, p. 568. I-or many o f  these men, dem obihzation was the beginning o f ‘economic 
calam ity’. For further discussion on the problem s o f  dem obilization see P. Lawson, ‘Property Crime and 
Hard Tim es in England, 1559-1624’, in Law and HisUny Review, Vol. 4, No. 1 ( 1996), pp. 95-127 

M. Sutcliffe, The practice, proceedings, and lawes o f  armes (London, 1593), pp. 298-99. The existence 
o f  these ‘m asterless m en' was blamed upon the poor and desperate state o f  the people who were described 
as ‘in great necessity ...being  driven to steal for want o f  sustenance’. C SPI 1603-06, p. 178. In 1608, it was 
reported that the sw ordsm en were to be transplanted into ‘such other parts o f  the kingdom as by reason o f  
waste lands herein are fittest to receive them '. It was widely believed that by dispersing them and not 
planting them together in one place, the swordsm en would be fragm ented thus dividing their strength and 
ability to remain in a strong cohesive unit. See Cal. Carew MSS, 1603-24, p. 13 

CSPI 159 6 -7 ,-p. 157
A ccording to G eorge Snell, vagrants were ‘in the eyes o f  the law [seen] as vagabonds and wanderers, as 

being o f  no family, o f  no parish church, o f  no town, o f  no shire’. G. Snell, The Right Teaching o f  Useful 
K now ledge  (London, 1649), p. 93; Alan Beier has written that vagrants were seen as ‘a hydra-headed 
m onster poised to destroy the state and social o rder’. A.L. Beier, M asterless Men: The Vagrancy Problem  
in England, 1560-1640, p. 4 

N. Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 455. Canny maintains that over 33,000 men are known to have 
enlisted in continental arm ies between 1603-41 

C SPI 1603-06, p. 336-7; H.M.C. Salisbury M SS, xvii, pp. 448-9; Grainne Henry, The Irish M ilitary 
Com m unity in Spanish Flanders I586-I621  (Dublin, 1992), pp. 48, 76-9, 112; P. Fitzgerald. ‘Poverty and 
V agrancy in Early M odem  Ireland’ (Ph.D. thesis. Q ueen’s Belfast, 1994) pp. 81-82 

Cal. Carew MSS, 1603-24, p. 452. As in England, ‘the poor laws were at least partly police measures and 
the provost m arshals were at least partly poor law officials’. W hen they were first introduced they were 
intended to act as a tem porary expedient in a crisis, however, they had proved so useful that they were 
perm anently retained in local adm inistration. See L. Boynton, ‘The Tudor Provost- M arshal', The English 
H istorical Review , Vol. 77, No. 304 (1962), p. 455.
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know n as ‘the m inister o f  the greatest terror’.F u r th e r m o r e ,  the operations o f  provost 

m arshals in Ireland at this tim e ‘reveal glaring am biguities in the dispensation o f  ju stice  at a
27tim e w hen the governm ent actively sought to control the abuse o f  m artial law ’. In April 1604,

the council o f  M unster had reported that through the long continuation o f  war:

‘many people have become displaced and homeless which have bred a loose and idle 

manner o f life and conversation as the true labouring subject within the same is not 

assured to enjoy the benefit o f his days travel for his own sustenation but lyeth open to 

the spolye of multitudes of this ill-disposed persons, who within this province and in great 

numbers ranging up and down in several parts thereof many people had become 

displaced’.̂ *

Consequently , the Lord President was perm itted to use m artial law ‘upon necessity  w ith full 

pow ers & authority  under letter paten t’. Im portantly, those persons possessing five pounds 

w orth o f  freehold or forty shillings w orth o f  goods were not to be prosecuted by m artial law,
29but by the o rder o f  com m on law. If m artial law, how ever, was required to be executed upon 

any person possessing the sam e value o f  goods or greater than as above, the President could use 

his d i s c r e t i o n . I n  effect, this gave the Lord President and provost m arshals w ithin the province 

o f  M unster ‘carte b lanche’ to assert their authority and rid the country o f  undesirables. This 

gave the provost m arshals am ple room  to execute m artial law. As a result, large num bers o f  

provost m arshals began to openly purge the country.^' The lord president and provost m arshal 

o f  C onnacht, in addition to their provision o f  com m issions for civil governm ent, were also 

provided with com m issions for m artial law to assist in the suppression o f  the enem ies o f  the

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 450  ‘Lord Deputy to Lord Dorchester. M ay 2"‘‘ 1629’; LM PH , V ol. 1, p. 195. Provost 
marshals were also important as interrogators. After the 1615 conspiracy, for instance, exam inations o f  
leading rebels and their informants were taken by  the local provost marshal. CSPI, 1615-25, p. 42  

Christopher M aginn, W illiam Cecil, Ireland, an d  the Tudor S ta te  (O xford, 2012), p. 204  
M.C. Clayton, (ed.). The C ouncil B ook f o r  the P rovin ce  o f  M unster c. 1599-1649  , pp. 410-412  
This was not only meant to protect the crow n’s investment. I f  the person w as not attainted o f  treason by  a 

com m on law  court, the crown w ould lose his forfeiture, i.e. a loss o f  revenue to the crown. H ow ever, could  
this clear demarcation be seen as a means to measure the social d iv isions o f  society? Could this be an open  
acknow ledgem ent o f  the class based nature o f  the system ? Are these the ‘m iddling sort o f  p eop le’ a kind o f  
m iddle class, and are these proclam ations a w ay o f  protecting them from persecution. Keith W rightson has 
argued that contem poraries were well aware o f  the existence o f  a m iddle range o f  peop le in the social 
distributions o f  w ealth, status and authority. The yeom anry o f  the countryside and the citizens and 
burgesses o f  the towns all had an econom ic, social and in many p laces an institutional identity. Is this the 
beginning o f ‘a ftjller and subtler appreciation o f  the com plexities o f  social differentiation, awareness 
p ossib ly  stim ulated by the enhanced activities o f  local governm ent?’ U ndoubtedly, the provost marshal 
becam e an intrinsic part o f  the establishm ent o f  local government. See K. W rightson ‘ ‘Sort o f  p eop le’ in 
Tudor and Stuart England’ in J. Barry & C. Brooks (eds.). The M iddling Sort o f  P eople , Culture, S ocie ty  
a n d  P o litics in England, 1550-1800 (London, 1994), pp. 28-51

M .C. C layton, (ed.). The C ouncil B ook f o r  the P rovin ce o f  M unster c. 1599-1649 , pp. 181-184; N .A .L , 
17/4 Fiants, James 1, n o ’s. 1046, 1047 

A ppendix N o. 6: ‘A  list o f  Provost Marshals. 1603-1641’
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crown ‘by fier and sworde’.^^As Sean Connolly has observed, ‘the provost martial, with his 

arbitrary powers o f life and death, over men o f no property at least, was only the most visible 

aspect o f  a general feature o f the Jam es’ I’s Irish kingdom: the close interconnection o f civil
33and m ilitary functions’.

As a temporary solution. Lord Deputy Chichester had found it necessary to continue to 

issue martial law commissions. To Sir John Davies, the attorney general, the problem o f 

malefactors who ‘go up and down the mountains armed with pikes and m uskets’, would be 

alleviated by the imposition o f a general muster, whereupon, all arms would be confiscated. For 

those who continued to keep them in their possession, they could be punished with death. 

Davies had blamed the facility o f obtaining the King’s pardon as the major hindrance to the 

peace and security o f  the country. This caused many murders and robberies to be committed ‘in 

sundry parts o f  the realm and that many Robin Hoods yet live in the w oods’.̂ "* As a result, a 

proclamation was issued aimed at demilitarising the country with a prohibition against the 

carrying o f  arms.^^ W e can only presume that for those men o f property who were not affected 

by martial law, this kind o f summary justice was the most expedient method for managing the 

problem o f malefactors, demobilised soldiers, vagabonds, vagrants and other undesirables o f 

society with whom the country seemed to be infected.

In February 1604, the Dublin administration decided to revoke a number o f the martial 

law commissions introduced during the reign o f Elizabeth 1 in an attempt to regularise the use 

o f martial law. Although, a number o f lesser officials had their commissions withdrawn, a 

number o f  more important officials were allowed to retain theirs. This included the lord 

presidents, provost marshals, and governors o f forts and a diverse range o f  important Irish lords
■̂ 7

such as the Earl o f Tyrone. Furthennore, it allowed Lord Deputy Chichester the power to

M .C. Griffith (ed.) Irish P atent R olls o f  Jam es I. (Dubhn, 1966), pp. 156, 262
S.J. C onnolly, C on tested  Island: Ireland 14 60 -1630 , p. 316
CSFI 1603-06, pp. 142-47, ‘ Sir John D avies to C ecil, Feb. 20  1604’
R. Steele (ed.), Tudor and Stuart P roclam ations, 1485-1714. V ol. 2, p. 17
A com m on b e lie f  am ong many ‘c iv ilized ’ persons at the tim e was that although the punishment ‘for this 

kind o f  people [rogues and vagabonds] is very sharp’ nothing could restrain them from their ‘gadding: 
wherefore the end must needs be martial law ’ w hich in its appropriate fonn was ‘to be exercised upon  
them, as upon thieves, robbers, despisers o f  all the law s, and enem ies to the com m onw ealth and welfare o f  
the lands’. L. B oynton ‘ The Tudor Provost Marhsal", p. 447

During the im m ediate aftermath o f  the war, Tyrone, in his efforts to reach an accom m odation with his 
enem ies, was inclined to work with the Dublin administration and in June 1604 was involved in a series o f  
operations to cleanse Ulster o f  its ‘rebels’ and ‘outlaw s’, choosing not to spare ‘his ow n nephew , w hom  he 
took and hanged’. T .N .A . S.P. 63 /216/26  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to C ecil, Jun. 8''' 1604’. In 1594, Thom as 
Lee had written that the Earl o f  Tyrone through the use o f  martial had ‘kept the w hole country in a w e’ but 
without it ‘his country people had grown insolent against him and careless o f  observing any humanity or 
d u ty ...so  it were requisite the sam e authority were restored unto hm i’ Thom as Lee, A  Briefe Declaration o f  
the Governm ent o f  Ireland (1594), in John Curry (ed.)>An historical and Critical V iew  o f  the C ivil Wars in 
Ireland (Dublin, 1786), V ol. 1, pp. 587-606, quote on p. 594
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grant commissions o f martial law ‘as yt shall seeme fit’ and allowed English policy in Ireland
38to retain a distinctly martial character.

From now on, it seemed the Crown, in opposition to the officials based in Ireland, 

would be careful how it approved commissions o f  martial law. In bestowing the title o f Earl 

upon Rory O ’Donnell along with a commission as justice o f  the peace and lieutenant o f the 

county o f Donegal, the Crown stressed that he was not to execute martial law, except in time o f 

war. This would also apply to those o f his M ajesty’s forces serving in Tyrconnell.^^ 

Furthermore, martial law commissions were also reserved for some o f  the more problematic 

areas like Laois and Wicklow. In Laois, Richard Graeme, as constable o f  the castle and fort o f 

Maryborough was granted the powers ‘to punish, in conjunction with the sheriffs, by marshall 

lawe, as well by death, as by losse o f members, limm[b]es, w hipping...all malefactors therein, 

to invade punish and correct all nations o f  the moores, rebels and their followers, which are 

malefactors, and such as succour, mayntaine or assist them ’. If there was any sign o f 

disturbances from the local septs, the constable was ordered to swiftly curtail them. By the 

granting o f martial law commissions to fort commanders the administration was centralising 

power within the garrisons enabling all jurisdictions within the kingdom to be susceptible to
40crown justice.

With the establishment o f  provost marshals, Ireland began to closely mirror the martial 

policy o f England where 'every troublesome region o f the country lay within reach o f not just 

one, but several sources o f royal force’.*" In fact, Chichester initiated a policy that closely 

min'ored that prescribed by Edmund Spenser and George Carew. Spenser in his t r e a t i s e View 

o f  the Present State o f  Ireland  had supported a policy o f  replacing sheriffs with provost 

marshals. He argued that only a provost marshal with the threat o f  summary execution would 

be able ‘to worke that terrour in the hearts o f them .. .whom they know to have power o f life and

M.C, Clayton, The Council B ook for the Province o f  Munster, c. 1599-1649, p. 419; C S P I 1603-06, p. 
259. See A ppendix no. 6 "A list o f  Provost M arshals 1603-1641’. The list o f  those who retained their 
com m issions o f  martial law included, the Presidents o f  M unster & Connacht, the Earl o f  Ormond (H igh  
Treasurer), the marshal o f  the army, the earls o f  Kildare, Thom ond and Tyrone, the Lord V iscount T ullow . 
the governors o f  K nockfergus, Derry, Ballyshannon, Leix, Waterford City, W exford, Breney, Kinsale, 
N ewry, Kerry, the seneschals o f  the O ’B ym es and M onaghan, the deputy governor o f  Carrickfergus 
(Arthur C hichester), the high chiefs and m ost importantly the new ly established offices o f  Provost 
Marshals who all held their com m issions by letter patents.

C SPI 1603-06, p. 268. H ow ever, as w e shall see below , this did not stop the crowns forces from pursuing 
a course contrary to that o f  the Crown.

John Calliard Lrck (ed.), A R ep erto iy  o f  the enrolem ents o f  the P a ten t R olls o fC h a n c e iy  in Ireland, 
com m encing w ith the reign o f  K ing Jam es I (Dublin, 1846), p. 127
■*' D. Edwards, ‘Legacy o f  defeat: the reduction o f  G aelic Ireland after K insale', in H. M organ (ed.) The 
B attle o f  K in sa le  (Bray, 2004 ), p. 291
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death’. T h e  provost marshal would, in effect, be the official responsible for maintaining 

internal order.'^^ George Carew provided more practical and logistical advice by advocating ‘the 

power o f martial law be limited by instructions’ with ‘gan isons to be placed in all conquered 

parts and to be maintained out o f the rents o f the conquered lands’. Carew’s logistical plan was 

mirrored almost exactly by Chichester, albeit on a smaller scale.' '̂*

In 1606, Lord Deputy Chichester and the Council o f  Ireland sent a report to the Privy 

Council outlining their willingness to adopt his M ajesty’s wishes ‘to reclaim his people by 

instruction rather than by sharp and rigorous correction.. .beyond what the wilful obstinacy o f 

some stubborn and ring-leading spirits may force them unto’. In a carefully considered report 

they also stressed the need to reprimand any disruptive elements within the Kingdom. Due to 

the ‘indisposition o f these people to work, and the inconvenience caused by the increase o f  idle 

vagabonds, thieves, lawless and masterless m en’ they had been forced to employ ‘sundry 

provost marshals into several shires’. It was noted that ‘the good return o f  these m en’s labours’ 

had cut o f f ‘such as were past hope o f goodness’ whilst compelling others to comply 

themselves to honest trades. Due to an initial shortage o f assize judges, the provost marshals 

had been employed as a stop gap measure. As a result o f this report, it was quite likely that 

Chichester ‘envisaged the provost marshals underscoring the activities o f the assize judges’."*̂ 

The theme o f this petition was later reiterated by Chichester when, in the face o f  more 

demobilisation, he reminded the Privy Council that ‘having a good head o f  foot, and especially 

o f  horse’, provided ‘heart to the well-affected, and opposition to such as should perturb them or 

the quiet o f the kingdom’.'*̂’ During the winter o f 1608, and in the absence o f  assize judges, 

Chichester, aware o f the fragile condition o f the state and o f the ‘priests violent endeavours’, 

systematically employed ‘divers’ provost marshals into the shires o f  the Pale and neighbouring 

country, against the many thieves and idle persons.'*^ John McCavitt argues that while a

A. Madfield and W. M aley (eds.), E dm und Spenser, A View o f  the P resen t S late o f  Irelan d  (Oxford, 
1997), pp. 152-3. For an insightful d iscussion on Spenser's theory o f  martial law see D. Edwards ‘ Ideology  
and experience: Spenser’s V iew  and martial law  in Ireland' in P o litica l Ideo logy  in Ireland, 1 5 4 1 -1 6 4 1 
(D ublin, 1999). Edwards argues that Spenser’s V iew  w as ‘w as a direct riposte to the political 
considerations behind the abolition o f  martial law ’. Ib id , p. 143.

A idan Clarke, The Old English in Ireland, 1625-42 (Dublin, 1966), p. 48  
Cal. C arew  MSS, 1603-1623, pp. 448-252  ‘N otes for Ireland’
T N .A . S.P. 63 /218 /23 , see C S F I 1603-06, p. 413-17  ‘Lord Deputy and C ouncil o f  Ireland to the Lords 

[o f  the Privy Council] Mar. 7*'' 1606’; J. M cCavitt, Sir A rthur C hichester, L ord  D epu ty  o f  Ireland  1605- 
/ 6 / 6  (B elfast, 1998) pp. 101-02 

CSPI, 1603-06, pp. 490-93 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Lords o f  the Privy C ouncil, Jun. 3 ’̂‘* 1606’ 
T .N .A . S.P. 63/224/92  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Privy C ouncil, M ay 4'*' 1608’. It w as clear that 

Chichester wanted to eradicate the problem o f  the priest by em ploying the execution o f  martial law. In a 
letter to the Privy C ouncil he offered his opinion and advice on the matter asserting that ‘although the 
com m on law does not warrant the drawing o f  the sword against them yet it is necessary to offend or 
transgress against the law in som e things in order to maintain justice in great matters or in the w h o le ’. It
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‘national system o f assize circuits developed under Chichester’s government, for various
48reasons provost marshals retained a prominent role in the administration o f justice’.

Due to their good service, Chichester had campaigned, upon the reduction o f the army, to 

employ discharged captains and officers as provost marshals in every county ‘or else what they 

had done was but to drive out the w olf with much less travail and expense, leaving the door 

open for him to re-enter’."*̂  According to Chichester, the provost marshals were ‘the fittest 

instruments to keep these loose men in order and to bring the lazy to labour’ and their 

employment within every shire would ‘bring forth good effects with small charge’. The 

combination o f  provost marshals with the erection o f  garrisons and forts was a powerful 

formula which - if  endorsed- convinced Chichester o f  the prevention o f  future re b e l lio n s .B y  

1608, Lord Deputy Chichester was spearheading a remobilisation o f the army under the 

auspices o f  Salisbury and within two years he had extended the number o f captains fi'om forty- 

six in 1606 to eighty-three in 1608 and had doubled the number o f petty wards. In April, 1608, 

£5,000 was presented to Sir Josias Bodley to reinforce and finish the forts o f  Duncannon, 

Haulbowline, Castlepark, Limerick and Galway.^' Even though demobilisation had vastly 

diminished the number o f  soldiers in employment, Chichester successfully retained nearly 

ninety percent o f  captains, who had served during the Nine Years War. This strategic placing o f  

petty wards and forts was considered to be ‘the best m eans’ o f bringing the subjects o f  Irish 

state to ‘C ivilitie’ and indicated Chichester’s support for a Spenserian scheme o f garrison 

towns throughout Ireland. According to Chichester, the ‘pollytike seating and plantinge’o f  forts 

were necessary to ‘bridle’ the ‘gyddie people'. In effect, ‘the wartime army was not so much
52demobilised as redeployed’.

w as one thing to hunt vagrants and dem obilized soldiers but to pursue the religious orders o f  the Catholic 
Church, in the sam e way, was a different matter com pletely or was it?

J. M cCavitt, ‘ “G ood Planets in their Several Spheares”, The Establishment o f  the A ssize Circuits in 
Early Seventeenth Century Ireland’, Irish Jurist, Vol. 24 (1989), pp. 248-78

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /218 /18  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to Earl o f  D evonshire, Feb. 26"' 1606’. T .N .A . S.P. 
63 /218 /23  ‘Sir Arthur C hichester and C ouncil to the Privy Council, Mar. 7''' 1606’

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /218 /57 , see CSPI, 1603-06, pp. 480-82  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to Salisbury M ay lO"’ 
1606’. In early 1604, a treatise entitled “M emorial for the better reformation o f  the Kingdom o f  Ireland” 
was written by an unknown author asserting the Kings w ish to allow  a provost marshal in every county ‘for 
the better clearing o f  the country o f  all vagrant and loose p eop le’. N othing seem s to have com e o f  this and 
it seem s this w as a loose interpretation o f  the C row n’s policy. H ow ever it does suggest there was a strong 
support for the office  o f  a provost marshal from London. C SPI 1603-06, pp. 134-37 

T hese m odem  bastions were a typical exam ple o f  the Italian style o f  star forts that could hold heavy  
artillery and were the first o f  their type to be built within the Three Kingdom s. Importantly, they p ossessed  
the dual purpose o f  repelling an invasion force and intimidating the local settlement. They were, ultim ately, 
a clear m anifestation o f  the state’s pow er and coercion over the resident poluation. See for exam ple 
Illustration 1.6 (below ). Ca!. C arew  MSS, 1603-24, pp. 214-17 ‘Sir Josias B od ley ’s description o f  the 
citadels, c. 1611 ’.

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /224 /92 (iv ) T ntelligence regarding Sem inaries and Priests Apr. 1608’; S.P. 63 /221 /38  
‘Chichester to Privy C ouncil, 18 Apr. 16 0 7 ’; J.M. M cLaughlin, ‘The making o f  the Irish Leviathan: 
statebuilding in Ireland during the reign o f  James VI and L. pp. 294, 337; J.M. M cLaughlin, ‘What base
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Earlier in June 1606, Chichester had argued for the retention o f  provost marshals, due to 

‘sundry small parties o f  lawless put out as forerunners, in sundry parts o f  the kingdom, and 

incensed by the priests to disturb the quiet and raise troubles’. As a result, he had been forced 

‘to move the continuance o f one in every shire or two shires’.A g a i n ,  Chichester petitioned 

the Privy Council to endorse his appointment o f  provost marshals in every shire. Nothing, he 

reassured them would contribute more to the ‘good settlement o f  this country.. .for, besides 

cutting off o f  sundry thieves, idle and masterless men, they procure many to labour the waste 

land, and give good dispatch to such business and directions as may be transmitted into the 

remote parts’. Fundamentally, they were carrying out the questionable and ambiguous duties 

that other officials such as Justices o f the Peace were hesitant to perform.^'* In this light, the 

provost marshal was seen as part o f a ‘prudent contingency plan’ as well as making economic 

sense in the long term.^^ In a dispatch to the Earl o f Salisbury, Chichester compared the 

inhabitants o f  Ireland to nettles who ‘will sting being tenderly touched, but by hard gripping 

them will cause less annoyance’. This analogy explicitly supported a hard-line attitude towards 

any opposition to the Crown and in October 1607, the crown allowed Chichester to appoint 

three more provost m a r s h a l s . I t  was no coincidence that these provost marshals were 

established in the unsettled areas which would later be planted. The duties o f the provost 

marshal, after all, were not only to render summary judgm ents, but to see that the guilty were 

‘put to death as an example o f terror to others and to keep the rest in due awe and obedience’.

We do not know the exact numbers o f commissions o f  martial law which were handed 

out to these provost marshals as many o f the appointments were granted by sub-commission

coin wrought; the effects o f  the Elizabethan debasem ent in Ireland’ in H. Morgan (ed.) The B attle  o f  
K insale  (Bray, 200 4 ), p. 201; see Appendix N o. 8 Major Forts. Garrisons & C astles in Ulster. 1603-41

T.N .A . S.P. 63 /218 /65  ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Lords o f  the Privy C ouncil, Jun. 3"̂**, 1606’. M .D. 
O ’Sullivan describes the Elizabethan provost marshal in Ireland as ‘a strange mixture o f  contradictions, 

typical products o f  the sixteenth-century, with its changing m lluences o f  the m edieval merging into the 
modern -  refined, yet cruel, cultured yet narrow, liberal yet intolerant, and unable to appreciate a 
civilization that w as not their ow n ,’ M .D. O ’Sullivan, 'B am abe G ooge, Provost Marshal o f  C onnaught’, p. 
7.

T .N .A . S.P. 6 3 /218 /76  ‘Sir Arthur Chiche.st to the Earl o f  Salisbury, Jul. 4''’ 1606’. A ccording to Stephen  
J. Steam s, martial law  was seen as a rival source o f  authority underm ining the com m ission  o f  the peace and 
was seen as a positive danger to the security o f  the leaders o f  the local com m unities. S.J. Steam s, ‘Military 
Disorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart England’ in B. Sharp & M .C. F issel (eds.), Law  an d  A uthority in 
E arly M o d em  E ngland: E ssays P resen ted  to Thomas G arden B arnes  (D elaw are, 2007), pp. 106-135.

J. M cCavitt, S ir  A rthur Chichester, L ord  D epu ty o f  Ireland, 1605-16 , pp. 44-45; C S P I 1603-06, p. 415. 
The crow n provided a negative response and maintained that a scout master, two corporals and a sergeant 
major w ould be able to execute the duties o f  the provost marshal. H ow ever, this statement must be seen  in 
the light o f  the aftermath o f  the case o f  John D ow ning, a provost marshal charged with neglect o f  duty (see 
below ) and w as during a period (1605-07) in w hich the London did not recognize the threat to English  
suprem acy in Ireland

l)M oyses Hill, 2)W illiam  l.yons 3)H ugh Culme, see T .N .A . S.P. 63 /221 /37  (i) 'R em ains o f  
Entertainem ents’
^^J.V. Capua, ‘The early history o f  martial law ’, p. 171
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rather than by fiants and letters patent from the crown. This explains the disparities among 

official sources. As David Edwards has verified, sub-commissioning played an important part 

in the history o f  martial law in the English dominions during the sixteenth-century with a 

similar process now taking place in Ireland in the early seventeenth-century. Just as the 

introduction o f provost marshals became the focus o f considerable discontent in England so too 

did they in Ireland.^*

'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k

Discontent would boil over towards the end o f 1606 and the indictment o f John Downing, a 

government representative who had been granted a sub-commission o f  martial law, carried 

major political ramifications. As Edwards has continued, the consequences involved ancillary, 

ideological, cultural and even geographical is su e s .A lth o u g h  a number o f martial law 

commissions had been revoked throughout the province o f Munster, the President retained the 

power to execute martial law. In order to re-settle the various plantation estates overrun during 

the recent war Downing’s commission included execution by ‘martial law [of] vagabonds, and 

masterless men and such as had borne arms in the late war' and from the evidence the 

commission appears similar to the role played by county provost marshals in England and 

Wales, which aimed ‘to stem the tide o f lawlessness by attacking the free movement o f the 

poorest social groups’. A t  the same time, Dublin was suffering from internal disorder through 

its entertaining o f ‘idle and suspicious persons’ and a provost marshal with four men had been 

appointed to ‘suppress such dangerous persons’. '̂ The accusation against Downing involved 

the hanging o f  two “idiot fools” belonging to the Earl o f Thomond. An indictment o f ‘wilful 

murder’ was passed against Downing who allegedly had known the ‘idiots’ but maliciously had 

them executed by martial law.^^ Downing understood these men to be comparable to vagrants

D. Edwards, ‘T w o fools and a martial law com m issioner', p. 243; Alan Fletcher, R efonn in the 
p rov in ces: the governm ent o f  S tuart E ngland, pp. 209-10. In his discussion o f  poverty, Fletcher maintains 
that the most successful attacks on vagrancy in early seventeenth-century England were in those counties 
that experim ented with provost marshals. Fletcher maintains that in W orcestershire, the schem e had the 
approval o f ‘a great number o f  sufficient inhabitants’. This w as a tribute to the effectiveness o f  the 
marshals. Throughout the period, how ever, there was mounting opposition to the use o f  provost marshals. 
D evon, E ssex and Hampshire were am ong the counties that firmly resisted conciliar pressure.

D. Edwards, ‘T w o fools and a martial law com m issioner’, p. 238
Ibid, p. 244; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /218 /53  ‘Observations mad by Sir John D avies, M ay 4'*' 1606’; C S P I 1603- 

06, pp. 470-72 . D ow ning’s location in the city o f  Limerick meant that he concentrated his authority on the 
poor and destitute. He was, effectively , the de-facto agent o f  English anti-vagrancy laws in Munster 

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /219 /117  ‘Mr B irchenshaw ’s Petition to the Lords, Sept. 29“' 1606’, see C SPI 1603-06, 
pp. 580-83 . Edward Southworth w as appointed provost marshal to D ublin betw een 1605-06  

CSPI, 1603-06, p. 470. A ccording to custom, ‘id iots’ and ‘natural fo o les’ in G aelic Ireland were 
protected by law from the death penalty ow ing to their legal status as non com pos m entis. The reason being  
that ‘a foole naturall, who is (a nativate) and in no such hope o f  recovery’ could not be charged with a
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and was essentially  carrying out the instructions o f  his loosely defined com m ission, w hich 

included the targeting o f ‘alien’ aspects o f  the G aelic w ay o f  life. Just as m artial law w as used 

to control the m ovem ent o f  the poor and labouring classes o f  England, it w as also used as a 

m eans to reduce the pow er and influence o f  the lords and gentry by including their servants in 

the ranks o f  the idle. Indeed it has been suggested that by treating  the ‘id io ts’ as vagrants, and 

‘executing them  in accordance w ith decidedly ethnocentric laws. D ow ning was the 

em bodim ent o f  English cultural im perialism  in Ireland’.

By executing these m en, however. D ow ning had invoked the w rath o f  the Earl o f  

Thom ond. T he earl o f  Thom ond, a Protestant, was one o f  the m ost loyal and effective agents o f  

crow n authority  in the w est o f  Ireland and rem ained one o f  the few native lords to be entrusted 

with a com m ission o f  m artial law.^'* W hat m ade the case so h istrionic was that D ow ning had 

deliberately confiscated the pass o f  Thom ond’s /oo / which supported the im pression that he had 

killed the m en deliberately. This sm acked o f  contem pt in the eyes o f  Thom ond who felt he had 

been both hum iliated and disrespected.

A num ber o f  im portant points arise at this m om ent. First o f  all, the Dublin adm inistration 

had condoned President Sir Henry B rounker's granting o f  sub-com m issions o f  m artial law, 

which had been part o f  B rounker's anti-recusancy cam paign. In addition, they recom m ended 

that the trial take place in B rounker’s presidential court in Lim erick, instead o f  the usual venue 

for prosecution o f  governm ent officials, the court o f  castle chamber.^’  ̂ W hen the trial took 

place, Brounker requested that all present, including the Justices o f  Assize, Sir John Davies and 

Sir N icholas W alshe (neither o f  who w ere particularly friendly with Brounker), did not 

exam ine his ‘au thority’ or call his sub-com m ission o f  martial law into question. This prevented 

the trial from  exam ining his recourse to martial law in peacetim e. F urthennore D ow ning 's sub

com m ission w as allowed to be cited as "a justification in law ’. This safeguarded Davies key 

principle o f  m aking martial law com m issioners and provost m arshals answ erable to the 

com m on law.^^ In due course, the grand ju ry  o f  Co. Limerick found him guilty o f  high treason 

or ‘m urder o f  m alice’ which carried an autom atic death penalty  but, Brounker utilised his

felony ‘as no felony or murder can be com m itted without a felonious intent and purpose’: see Sir Richard 
B olton, The Justice o f  the P eace  (Dublin, 1638), p. 71 

D. Edwards, ‘Two fools and a martial law  com m issioner’, p. 246
N .A .I. RC 17/4, no’s. 1033, 1072, 1176. During the period, 1603-1615 , the Earl o fT hom on d  received  

com m issions o f  martial law  three times. With his ascendancy to the Presidency o f  M unster in 1615, he was 
granted full pow ers o f  martial and civil government.

By tradition, the Presidency Court dealt with matters within its jurisdiction and it was not supposed to be 
interfered with by the Lord Deputy. In this regard, their power, except for control by the Privy Council in 
l.ondon, w as "well-nigh absolute’. See M .D. O ’Sullivan, ‘B am aby Grooge: Provost Marshal o f  Connaught 
1582-85’, Journal o f  the G alw ay A rch aeo log ica l and H istoricaL Society, Vol. 18, No. 1/2 (1938), pp. 1-39 

CSPI, 1603-06. pp. 444, 470-71; D. Edwards, ‘ Two fools and a martial law  com m issioner’, p. 253
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power over the court to sabotage the case and Downing evaded his fate through his ‘good 

perfom iance’ during the late wars.^^

In his report, Davies maintained that the result was ‘foul’ and suggested that provost 

marshals were ‘often too nimble and too rash in executing their commissions’. Davies, 

however, did not discredit the use o f  martial law in Munster, which ‘at that time and place had 

been necessary’.̂ * To the Irish authorties, it was imperative that martial law be retained as a 

weapon. As Edwards has suggested, there is evidence to support the idea that after Downing’s 

trial, the government had to modify its position on provost marshals. After April 1606, the 

number o f martial law commissions was reduced and the administration abandoned the 

appointment o f  county provost marshals in the short term. According to the treasurer-at-war 

accounts, payments made to provost marshals were reduced dramatically in the financial year 

(1606-07), except in Ulster.^^ Outside Ulster a number o f provost marshals stood down, 

including, those in the counties o f  Meath, Kilkenny, Louth and Dublin. In time, however, as the 

treasurer-at-war accounts demonstrate, the number o f  provost marshals started to increase again 

until it reached its zenith in 1615.™ In his infamous Itinerary, Fynes Moryson had proposed 

using provost marshals to eradicate the ‘rascals’ and ‘like vagabond persons’, but it was clear 

that he dare ‘not say that marshall lawe be committed to them ...because the Irish frequently 

and in part justly complained o f  their extortions'. Edwards has implied that Moryson was 

clearly aware o f the controversy that surrounded the behaviour o f  the provost marshals in 

Ireland and o f  the need to avoid further agitation.^'

With the end o f the Nine Years War, martial law directly contributed to the continuance 

o f  semi-state private and entrepreneurial warfare allowing government representatives to 

operate in hitherto hostile and belligerent Gaelic territories. In addition, this allowed 

government officials to pursue their own local interests in the name o f state service which
77resulted in a highly destabilized local polity.

Statu tes a t Large, Ireland, 1310-1612  (D ublin, 1786), p. 56. A s D avid Edwards has pointed out, the 
English jury had little sym pathy for this martial man. In their endeavours to make the m ost o f  the 
opportunities for social and material advancem ent, these colon ists were content to maintain a sem blance o f  
good relations with their native neighbours and were appalled at the extraordinary behaviour o f  o fficia ls  
like D ow ning, see D. Edwards, ‘T w o fools and a martial law  com m issioner’, p. 255  

C S P l 1603-06 , p. 471 ‘Observations made by Sir John D avies, M ay 4th 1606'
See J.M. M cLaughlin “ The m aking o f  the Irish Leviathan: statebuilding in Ireland during the reign o f  

James VI and F, pp. 315-23
™ See Appendix no. 5 ‘Martial Law C om m issions Graph’

G. K ew  (ed.) The Irish Sections o f  Fynes M oryson’s Unpublished Itinerary, p. 40; D. Edwards, ‘Tw o  
fools and a martial law com m issioner’, p. 260  

D. Edwards, ‘The plight o f  the earls; Tyrone and T yrconnell’s ‘G rievances’ and Crown coercion  in 
Ulster, 1603 -07 ’ in T O ’Connor & M .A . Lyons (eds.) The U lster ea rls an d  baroqu e Europe, R efashioning  
Irish identities, /(50^^-/^00'(Dublin, 2010 ), p. 62; see Appendix N o .8 ‘Major Forts, Garrisons and C astles 
in Ulster, 1603-1640’
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By 1608, Ulster possessed thirty three forts and garrisons manned by over 1,200 soldiers, 

supported by ten provost m a rs h a ls .F o r  Chichester the remobilisation o f the army, especially 

the strategic placing o f  garrisons and forts was ‘the best m eans’ o f  bringing the subjects o f the 

Irish state to ‘civilite’. The army was needed to insure that the ‘idle affected in everie com er o f 

the kingdom e’ were kept in subjection to the law, and without the network o f  military 

installations the central government ‘should noe more understand the State o f  the Countrie, nor 

the peoples inclination to good or evil, then those o f Africa or A m erica’.̂ "* Ulster was deeply 

affected by this military infrastructure which was to be kept at the maximum possible strength. 

In this respect, the threat o f  military coercion, including the use o f  martial law appears to have 

been a constant and growing concern for the Ulster Earls before their flight in 1607.^^

David Edwards has challenged the orthodox view o f the Flight o f the Earls and proposed 

an alternative argument for their exodus. His research is based upon a close scrutiny o f the 

contents o f  both ‘Tyrone’s Greivances’ and ‘Tyrconnell’s Grievances’ ,̂  ̂Within the 

‘G rievances’ there are a number o f  instances recording deliberate actions o f  coercion against 

the Earls. These were carried out by English captains exercising their commissions o f martial 

law with apparent immunity. Tyrconnell’s vulnerability was heavily exploited by a number o f 

English garrisons stationed around the borders o f  Donegal. With orders from Dublin Castle to 

utilise martial law, they initiated a system o f large scale plundering, trespass, property seizure, 

torture, intimidation and outrage. According to Tyrconnell, over the space o f three months, a 

large number o f horse and foot companies were sent ‘upon the country’s charges; where they 

committed many rapes and used many extortions’.̂  ̂ Furthemiore, out o f this offensive, there 

followed a large number o f  small-scale thefts.^* At the same time, Tryconnell suffered from 

subjective taxation or cess, whereby, a number o f garrison commanders would systematically

,1. M. McLaughlin, ‘The making o f  the Irish Leviathan: statebuilding in Ireland during the reign o f  James 
VI and r ,  p. 339; T.N.A. S.P. 63/225/192 ‘A List o f  the Captains o f  Morse and Foot as they stood in 
Ireland, Sept. 15''' 1608’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/225/263i-264 (i) ‘A list o f  the Captains o f  Foot, Nov. 5''', 1608’; 
C S P I 1606-08, pp.507-10. A close inspection o f  the military establishment at this time displays a 
disproportionate concentration o f  Crown forces in Ulster and along its borders between the years o f  1603 to 
1607.

CSPI, 1608-10, p. 95
D. Edwards, ‘The plight o f  the earls: Tyrone and Tyrconnell’s ‘Grievances’ and Crown coercion in 

Ulster, 1603-07’ pp. 53-76 
For the Grievances see T.N.A. S.P. 63/222/20! ‘ The Earl o f  Tyrone’s Article Dec. 29‘'', 1607’, see CSPI, 

1606-08, pp. 364-383. The Grievances were written in order to abhor the Dublin administration whilst also 
seeking reprieve from the Crown,

CSPI 1606-08, ‘Tyrconnell’s Grievances’, articles 13, 14 
Ibid, ‘Tyrconnell’s Grievances’, article 15
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seize 'beeves’ and ‘m uttons’ without paying.^'^ These tactics were used to crippling effect 

throughout Donegal and had massive consequences for the inhabitants, but it is important to 

remember that all this took place in the aftennath o f a great war o f  destruction, at a time o f

great dearth throughout the province. Tyrconnell’s attempts to have these abuses criminalised
80through the court system were successfully dismissed ‘as no lawyer dared plead his case’.

False testimonies, secret warrants and corrupt judges effectively destroyed any attempt by 

Tyrconnell to remedy his situation.

Although, the Earl o f Tyrone’s plight had not been as dramatic, he was still subjected to 

serious military aggression. Just as Tryconnell had been powerless to prevent the onslaught o f  

garrison commanders wreaking havoc upon his lands, Tyrone had to face the encroachment o f  

English companies authorised to use violence liberally.^' One o f the most striking examples o f 

violence perepetrated by the governor o f  Ballyshannon Sir Henry Folliott, was the seizure o f 

over two hundred cows from one o f Tyrone’s creaghts. Foliott’s actions included the execution 

o f ‘a good gentlem an’, possibly the head herdsman ‘besides many other poor men, women and 

children’. By all accounts, this was a ‘m assacre’ and directly contributed to a famine and the 

death o f  one hundred persons ‘for want o f  their goods’. It has been pointed out elsewhere that 

Folliott was legitimately using his commission o f martial law to eliminate vagrants and 

‘unlicensed wanderers’. I n  a petition to King Philip o f Spain, the Earls stressed that the 

English had left many garrisons on their lands, maintained at their expense which preyed on 

their poor vassals. Moreover, they had Most lives, estates and wealth’ and were ‘reduced to their 

present state o f  miserable servitude, in danger at every moment o f losing their lives and 

constantly receiving from those ministers [English military officials] offences and injuries to 

their conscience, their honour and their possession’.T y r o n e  stressed that through the practice 

o f ‘personal injuries, injustices and severe persecution’, these abuses were sufficient ‘to drive 

any human creature not only to forego a country, were it ever so dear unto him but also the 

whole world, in order to eschew the like governm ent'.’̂*’ in his appraisal o f the flight o f the 

Earls, Edwards argues that ‘an outward commitment to common law and due process by the

’’’’ Ibid, ‘T yrconnell’s G rievances’, articles, 17, 18 
Ibid, ‘T yrconnell’s G rievances’, article 20
Ibid, ‘T yrone’s G rievances’ artic les l? , 18, 19. In a letter to the Earl o f  Salisbury in order to defend the 

activities o f  the English onslaught against Tyrone, Sir John D avies stated that Hugh O ’N eill had executed  
nineteen men ‘not in the cause o f  service, but to satisfy his private m alice, the men being o f  that value that 
his authority to execute martial law did not extend to them ’. It would seem  that Tyrone was just as 
enthusiastic to abuse martial law  as his English contem poraries. C S P I 1606-08 , pp. 390-91 

See D. Edwards, ‘T w o foo ls and a martial law  com m issioner’ pp. 244-45
K. W alsh. ‘‘D estruction  b y  P e a c e ”: Hugh O ’N eill a fter K insale: G lanconcadluiin 1602-R om e 1616  

(Armagh, 1986), p. 165 
C SPI 1606-08, ‘Tyrone’s G rievances' article 20
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Irish government was in reality a mask behind which m ihtary power and martial law could
8 ̂continue to operate virtually unhindered’. '

The unremitting use o f martial law helped to destroy the support base o f  the Earls and led 

to an escalation o f  local warfare across their territories. In June 1606, a warrant was sent by 

Chichester to Davies to authorize a royal pardon for a number o f  English captains including 

Moyses Hill, constable o f  Carrickfergus, Hugh Clotworthy o f  Masareene and John Waldron, 

who were among a list o f  twenty-four soldiers from Clandeboy pardoned for their activities on 

the Antrim /Tyrone borders which included treason and murder. Undoubtedly, these men had 

been embroiled in a regional war in the Earl o f  Tyrone’s territory which contributed to growing 

regional anarchy. In addition, the deteriorating conditions led many o f Tyrone’s adversaries to 

commence raids on his territory on a ‘daily’ basis. One o f these antagonists, Henry Oge 

O ’Neill, was confident o f  the support o f the Lord Deputy and other military officers. He had 

been encouraged to ‘go out as a w oodkem e’, whereby he committed ‘many murders, burnings 

and other mischievous acts...and they continued so for the space o f  two years’. The ferocity o f
0 7

his actions is comparable to those carried out by Elizabethan captains a generation earlier. 

These woodkem e, however, were soon implicated for killing one o f  the Lord Deputy’s tenants 

so the full extent o f martial law was harnessed against them and within ‘one quarter o f  a year, 

cut them all oft'.^**

It is important at this point not to see these incidents as isolated events but part o f  a 

continuous problem o f violence and brutality in early modern Ireland. One o f the reasons why 

martial law regained its prominent status was that the English government ‘became more
•  • X9appreciative o f  the deputy 's affinnation that Ireland had been conquered but not secured’. 

Following the departure o f the Earls, a blanket o f paranoia embraced Ulster society which 

helped to infiict chaos and confusion. The next target in the sights o f  the Dublin administration 

was Sir Cahir O ’Doghcrty. O ’Dogherty removed him self to Tory Island, where it was supposed 

that he 'w ould stand upon his keeping until the army shall arrive out o f Spain’.'̂ *’ At the same

D. Edwards, ‘The plight o f  the Earls’, p. 68; see also J. M cCavitt, ‘ “G ood Planets in their Several 
Spheares” , The Establishm ent o f  the Assize Circuits in Early Seventeenth Century Ireland’, pp. 260-1 
’’̂ ’Bodl. Lib., Carte M SS, Vol. 61, p .218; C S P I1603-06, p. 506. All o f  these men had com m issions o f  
martial law

C SPI 1606-08, ‘T yrone’s G rievances’, articles, 15, 16. Tyrone provides a vivid insight into the 
w oodkem ’s activities on his tenants, they ‘killed their cattle in the fields, and left them  dead there, being 
not o f  pow er to carry them away, burnt their houses, took what they could o f  their household stuff, killed 
and m angled them selves’.
*** Ibid, article 15

J. M cCavitt, Sir A rthur Chichester, Lord D eputy o f  Ireland, 1605-15, p. 52; CSPI, 1606-08, p. 98 ‘The 
K ing’s instructions to Sir Arthur Chichester, Jan. 27 1608’. In 1606, the king had agreed to the 
m aintenance o f ‘m artial m en’ with paym ent from the treasury.
90 p 3 1 5  ‘Sir Richard Mansard to Lord Salisbury, Nov. 1 1608’
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time he was being abrasively confronted by the local government official Sir George Paulet.^' 

Paulet, it was claimed, was ill suited to his job and had used martial law unsparingly, causing
92‘many dissensions’ since his appointment. In a letter to O ’Dogherty, Paulet pronounced his 

enthusiasm to fight this alleged traitor;

‘if it be my fortune, to meet you on horseback or on foot, I doubt not but to make your 

proud spirit know the difference between a good subject and a disloyal false-hearted 

traitor; and so wishing conftjsion to your actions I leave you to a provost marshal and his 

halter.’”

Although, O ’Dogherty’s rebellion was contextualised in official circles as part o f  an ongoing  

crisis involving Tyrone, the ‘rebellion was caused solely by O ’Dogherty’s disagreement with 

Paulet’.̂ '* Yet again, martial law had succeeded in agitating and forcing another Gaelic lord into 

rebellion. The suppression o f  the revolt was unremittingly bloody. The Lord o f  Inishowen 

encountered a Lord Deputy who was keen to demonstrate that the old way o f  settling 

grievances was no longer to le r a b le .E ch o in g  the policy o f  the Nine Years War, Chichester 

employed m erciless and ruthless measures to quell d i s s e n t . A  proclamation was published by 

the Lord Deputy, condemning all those rebels who had assisted O ’Dogherty and urging them to 

commit acts o f  treachery against each other in order to gain a pardon. Moreover, each insurgent 

would have ‘for his reward not only the Kings pardon, but also all the goods o f  such person or 

persons whom he shall so deliver or bring unto us’.*̂  ̂This was a clear incentive for the rebels to 

destroy each other, resulting in large scale inter-clan warfare.

Paulet had bought the commission o f  the Derry garrison off Sir Henry Dowcra who had been 
disillusioned by his reward and had subsequently lett the country. See J. McCavitt, Sir Arthur Chichester, 
Lord Deputy o f  Ireland } 605-1616, pp. 142-143

T.N.A. S. P. 63/221/21 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Had o f Salisbury, Feb. 20''' 1607’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/222/17a ‘Sir George Paulet to Sir Cahir Dogherty, Nov. 5''' 1607’, see C S P I1606-08, p. 

318
T.N.A. S.P. 63/224/92 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Privy Council, May 4'*’ 1608’; F.W. Harris ‘The 

rebellion o f Sir Cahir O’Dogherty and its legal aftermath’ in Irish Jurist, new series, XV (1980), pp 302-03 
'’■'in the preface to the calendar o f  state papers, the activities o f Chichester at this time were described as 
‘purely those o f a general in an enemy’s country’. CSPI, 1606-08, p. xxxiii
’‘T or Bamaby Rich, O ’Dogherty’s rebellion was proof that the Irish could not be reformed and he endorsed 
‘the prosecution o f revenge’ that was inflicted by Chichester upon O ’Dogherty’s allies and supporters. This 
efficient offensive was seen as a template that should be used against all other enemies of the Crown. ‘For 
the rebel o f  Ireland must have no leisure to take his breath, he must be hunted like a fox that is new roused 
from his den, he must be chased from covert to covert, and ply him thus but one three weeks or a month 
and you quail his courage, his edge is taken off and his pride is suddenly abated.’ Bamaby Rich A New  
Description o f  Ireland (1610), Qr

CSPI 1606-08, p. 608 ‘Copy o f the Proclamation publicshed by the Lord Deputy upon the killing o f  the 
traitor O ’Dogherty, Jul. 7 1608’. Sir John Davies in his report to Salisbury described the success o f  this 
policy. According to Davies, 'there scare passed one day wherein they heard not of the killing or o f  the 
taking o f  some o f the rebels’. CSPI 1608-10, p. 14-18 ‘Sir John Davies to Salisbury, Aug. 5 1608’
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In January 1608, the Lords o f  Council in Whitehall provided Chichester with the means 

to invoke martial law if  he thought it necessary. For those who would stand out in contempt, 

they advised ‘the shaking o f the rod over them rather than engaging his M ajesty’s martial 

power; but if  this fail His Majesty leaves it to their discretion to draw down some force upon
98him ’. As Chichester asserted to the Privy Council ‘The Irish are all filled with treachery and 

malice against them (the English), which can be neither reclaimed with time nor appeased with 

benefits.. .it is no less difficult to contain them long in peace, honest liberty, and welfare than it 

is to subject a prudent and free nation unto servitude and slavery’. I n  other words, Chichester 

was insisting on a hardline approach to deliver the Irish native to justice. For those English 

officials involved in the sweeping up operations, martial law and summary execution were 

employed r u t h l e s s l y . I n  the aftermath o f  the rebellion, Niall Garbh O ’Donnell sent a letter to 

Chichester imploring the Lord Deputy to grant him a commission o f martial law. In the letter, 

he asserted that:

U nless he be for a time instructed with martial law in his hands to correct the malefactors 

w ho abound here in this country, he w ill never live in quiet, neither give content to 

strangers and travellers robbed and inhabitants spoiled o f  their goods; for whatsoever 

outrage is committed, they carry the name o f  his people and followers, and therefore had 

rather correct them according to their deserts, than any others’."̂ '

Chichester dispatched a speedy reply pardoning O ’Donnell and endorsing his request for a 

commission o f martial law. Moreover, he provided O ’Donnell with a hundred soldiers and

hastily added that O ’Donnell ‘make no spare o f any that you find guilty ...or that shall be
102disturbers of the commonwealth’. Importantly, Chichester had allowed the marshal o f  the 

army, to hold supreme power in Ulster extending mercy to those "who he saw fit’. It was clear
'  •) '  i 03from a list of O Donnell’s demands that the power of the Ulster Earls had been broken. The 

Castle administration was firmly in charge and there was little that O ’Donnell or any other 

remaining Gaelic lord could do.

98 pp 399-400  ‘Lords o f  C ouncil to Deputy and C ouncil. Jun. 24 1608’
CSPI, 1606-08, p. 500 'Chichester to Privy C ouncil, M ay 4 1608’

100 (^^pj pp 3 4 - 3 7  ‘Sir Henry Folliot to Lord Deputy, Sept. 8 1608’. This report by Sir Henry
Foliott and Sir Richard Handsor confirm s the cold-blooded approach taken by the martial men.

C SPI 1606-08, pp. 507-11 ‘Niall Garbh O 'D onnell to the Lord Deputy, Apr. 125 1608’
C SPI 1606-08, pp. 511-14 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to Sir N eale O ’D onnell, 1 M ay 1608’. Chichester 

made it clear to O ’Donnell, in case he should ‘d iscolour’ his com m ission , that the King w as more powerful 
than the late Queen.

C SPI 1606-08. pp. 530-34 ‘Sir Neal O ’D onnell’s demands, M ay 22 1608’. A ccording to research 
undertaken by N icholas Canny, a proclamation w as issued in July 1608 placing much o f  Ulster under 
effective martial law. See N. Canny, M aking Ireland  British, 1580-1650. p. 187
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In the meantime, while the army was duly pursuing the remnants o f  O 'D ogherty’s forces 

and executing prisoners by martial law, Judges followed in their wake holding Assize courts to 

convict those indicted o f rebellion. In order for the crown to crush the rebellion and seize rebel 

lands, Chichester had implemented a system that supported coexisting jurisdictions for the 

common and martial laws. In his report to the Privy Council, he maintained that some o f the 

rebels were killed on the spot. Others taken prisoner, brought back to the camp and after 

examination ‘hung by martial law ’. Only those worth prosecuting by verdict o f  ju ry  (i.e. Gaelic 

landowners) were brought to court, but ‘for the most part’ the rebels w ere executed by martial 

law.'**'* Chichester had effectively ignored the proper legal channels and implemented a 

indiscriminate policy o f  prosecution. In addition, here was outright evidence o f  multiple 

executions by martial law. The treasurer. Sir Thomas Ridgeway thought this ‘mixed course o f 

warring [was] best done in the country when the sword was draw n’.

A major problem, however, remain unresolved. The countryside was littered with small 

bands o f rebels who had continued to find refuge in the Ulster countryside. ‘With so desperate 

a disease’, Chichester had imposed a round tine upon every ‘offending’ county that harboured 

rebels. Chichester maintained that it was ‘one o f  the extremest and m ost searching’ remedies 

but that it would produce a good effect.'*’̂’ It failed miserably and a transportation scheme was 

arranged, instead. Large numbers o f these rebels had been reduced to desperation after 

O 'D ogherty 's revolt and they accepted their only chance o f  survival.'*’̂  This 'voluntary’ 

scheme was coined as a ‘just punishment' but it was later revealed that the transportation was 

far from voluntary and involved large scale mutiny, escapes and eventually d e s e r t i o n . L a t e r  

reports would reaffirm the problems with this scheme. Chichester alleged that these ‘idlers’ 

were not ‘to be gotten upon the sound o f a drum for they hear o f  a press for Foreign Service

C S P I1608-10, p. 6. ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to the Lords o f  the Privy Council, Aug. 3"̂ '' 1608', The 
'notorious rebel’ Shane O ’Caragh was tried by justice o f  the com m on law and executed as a traitor, 
Chichester confirm ed it to be ‘a kind o f  death seldom  or never seen in these parts o f  U lster before this time 
and seems to terrify them more than that o f  hanging by martial law, a death w hich they contem n m ore than 
any other nation living'. It was C hichester’s belief that the rebels w ere soulless creatures. They were ‘so 
tough or di.sposed by their priests, that they show no remorse or conscience or fear o f  death’ and in that 
respect execution by martial law had little em otional effect on them. O ther m ore extrem e forms o f  
punishm ent would have profound effects on the local population, I 'h is  form  o f  execution resulted in the 
condemned being hung, drawn and quartered, whereby ‘the natives w ere m uch im pressed, and indeed 
terrified, by the spectacle o f  this horrid form o f  death, which was new  to them ’. Lord Ernest Ham ilton, The 
Irish Rebellion o f  1641 (London, 1920), p, 31

CSPI 1606-08, pp. 612-13 ‘Sir Thom as Ridgeway to Salisbury, Jul. 15* 1608’
106 -j-.N.A. s .p . 63/225/184 ‘Sir A rthur Chichester to the Privy Council, Sept, 12’’’ 1608’

A large num ber ofthe.se ‘w oodkem e’ would not report them selves to the local officials for fear o f  their 
lives and consequently entered upon a life as outlaws, CSPI, 1606-08, pp, 568-70 ‘The nam es o f  the ch ief 
rebels who are out near the Newry and betw ixt that and T yrone’; for any renegade lord, ‘that will m ake a 
head for rebellion’ there was much use to be made o f  these ‘loose and idle m en’. CSPI 1606-08, pp. 463-65 
108 pp 264-6, 343; Grainne Henry, The Irish rriilitary com m unity in Spanish Flanders,
1586-1621, p, 41; J. McCavitt, Sir Arthur Chichester, Lord D eputy o f  Ireland, 1605-16, pp, 147-48
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they betake themselves to the woods and obscure m ountains from whence it is hard to fetch

them ’.'*’'̂  Throughout 1609-10, a number o f  Gaelic Irish captains were sent into the borders o f

Ulster with commissions o f  martial law, ‘to prosecute diver’s woodkemes, thieves and

m alefactors’, in order to deal with the ‘rebel crisis’.

By 1609, the problem o f  priests had ‘grown to an exorbitant greatness’. Chichester

proposed the use o f martial law ‘to castigate them like rogues and beggars’. " ' The priest was

blamed as a major hindrance to peaceful reform. Davies saw them as an obstruction to the

implem entation o f common law, asserting that ‘the courts o f  justice were nearly empty due to
112the priests spreading rumours o f  war and troubles which infect the people with doubt’. In 

1610, another conspiracy was uncovered, whereby the Archbishop o f Tuam had returned from 

Rome and Spain with letters destined for ‘the nobility and chief gentlemen o f Ireland’, 

forecasting the return o f  Tyrone. In response, Chichester had taken the precaution o f issuing a 

number o f  warrants for the reappointment o f  provost marshals throughout the country."^

By 1611, however, the commissioners o f plantation were extraordinarly wary about 

employing garrison commanders, with sub-commissions o f  martial law, to oversee the 

implementation o f plantation in each county. They argued that

‘i f  any troubles should  arise, the sam e w ould  be im puted to the n eg lect o f  that advice, on  

the other part, i f  that serv ice should be pursued, it m ight tend to the utter d iscouragem ent 

o f  the British undertakers, w ho, having lived  under a legal governm ent, w ill be fearful to 

have a martial man to be their ju d g e ’.

At the same time, the threat o f  woodkeme was becoining a critical thorn in the side o f  the 

planters. In response to complaints o f British undertakers in A nnagh who had ‘been 

discouraged in their plantation by the robberies that are daily committed upon them by the 

natives o f  the country’, the King proclaimed that any person ‘convicted o f such capital offence,

R. Dudley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’ in Anal. Hih., 8, (1938), pp. 
40-41

C S P I1608-10, p. 23. For instance. Lieutenant Teig O ’Bryne was sent into Louth with a commission o f 
martial law and was rewarded with £5. Ibid, p.23

There is evidence to suggest that the execution o f  martial law against priests was happening as early as 
1606. See ‘Sir Charles Cornwallis to the Earl o f Salisbury’, (c. 1606) in T. Ward (ed.). Memorials o f  
Affairs o f  State in the Reigns o f  Queen Elizabeth and K. James I, collected chiefly from  the original papers 
o f  Sir Ralph Winwood (London, 1725), p. 224 
' CSPI 1608-10, pp. 404-05; ibid, p. 147; ibid, p. 269
"■’ CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 220, 226, 252, 466, see also the ‘Charge o f his Majesty’s Army and Garrisons in 
Pay’ (April - Sept 1610), pp. 507-14. In June 1610, Chichester petitioned the Privy Council for a martial 
'commission for the adjudging and executing o f pirates and priests here, who vex and disturb the kingdom 
more than can be understood by others but them that feel it’. CSPI, 1606-08, p. 473 

Cal. C arew M SS 1603-24,'p. 144
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that justice be severely executed upon them ’ by way o f martial law. Too often, historians o f the 

plantations have dismissed the excesses o f  the woodkeme as irrelevant but it must be 

remembered that their presence constantly threatened the proceedings o f the plantation 

promoting planters’ to relinquish their plots o f  land and return home.

A number o f petitions were sent to the Lord Deputy by undertakers who feared a 

reduction o f  the armed forces in the Kingdom. They implored the Lord Deputy to continue the 

armed forces as they were, ‘in performance o f  the King’s royal promise made to them that they 

should be defended by his men o f war during the time given to them to build their castles and 

settle them selves’. Chichester confirmed that he had ‘heard o f more harms done in that kind, as 

well upon the Irish as the English and Scottish, within these two months than in almost these 

seven years, o f  his government’. Chichester’s hastily despatched provost marshals into those 

counties where the offences had been most pronounced."^ Far from pacifying those 

discontented natives with peaceful reform, theft and pillaging increased."^

At the other end o f the country, martial law had been wielded indifferently upon ‘pirates’ who 

had continued to inhabit the south western regions o f  the country. While the Admiralty had 

been ordered to ‘extirpate such vipers’ by sea, commissions o f martial law were, 

simultaneously, granted to the provost marshal o f Munster to eradicate their supporters on land. 

According to a proclamation published at the end o f  December 1612, the western parts o f  the 

province did ‘sw anne with an unreasonable number o f idle persons, the most parte w hereof 

have either been piratts protected, or by stealth come privately on shoare’. The proclamation set 

out clear instructions for the removal o f  all persons who resided within ten miles o f the coast 

unless they were able to give a proper account o f  themselves. After ten days, martial law ‘upon 

paine o f  death’ would be effected so ‘that his majesties subjects may be secured from the feare

C S P I 1611-14, pp. 254-56  ‘The K ing to Air Arthur Chichester, Mar. 1 1"', 1612’; Ibid, p. 534, 
Chichester confirm ed this fear w hen he maintained, in a report to the Privy C ouncil, that i f  three o f  or four 
undertakers ‘should be felon iously  burned or spoiled by w oodkem e in any part o f  the province; he is 
persuaded that it w ould discourage the rest, who are not com e over that this design would be interrupted for 
many years’. By 1622, this argument w ould be reaffirmed except this time setters were driven aw ay by  the 
lack o f  confidence in the army to defend them, as w ell as being subject to exorbitant rents and an 
unbalanced social system . T .W . M oody, The L o n d o n d en y  p lan ta tion  1609-41: the c ity  o f  L ondon an d  the 
p lan ta tion  in U lster  (B elfast, 1939), pp. 200-203
116 (^^pj i( ) i  1 . 1 4  ̂ pp 156-57 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to Salisbury, Oct. 20'*' 1611’

In 1611, reductions were m ade to the crow n’s forces ‘but without v isib le neglect o f  the safety  
th ereo f The foot was reduced to 1,450, the horse to 212. See Cal. Ca)'ew MSS, 1603-24, p. 218 ‘List o f  
horse and foot as they stand d isposed 11 N ov. 1611’
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o f such desperate looseness, and the province freed from the tax o f  releeving or receivinge such 

sea droaues whome no mercy or merit can with hold from their relapse to their fonner re lie f ."^  

In the early seventeenth-century, Ireland was a ‘nursery and storehouse o f pirates’ and an 

important staging post in transatlantic depredation."^ It also wrought serious difficulties for the 

English government during an acutely sensitive phase o f plantation development, particularly 

in M unster and Ulster. Moreover, the problem o f piracy was a direct legacy o f the war with 

Spain and the resulting demobilisation. ‘Peace created a serious problem o f unemployment

among hundreds, possibly thousands o f  mariners who consequently sought work aboard pirate
120vessels’. The conditions in Ireland created a fertile environment for its expansion and a

■* 121 ‘strategy for survival’.

According to John Smith, piracy filled a vacuum for maritime employment. With no

‘imployment for those men o f  w arre.. .those that were poore and had nothing but from hand to

mouth, turned Pirats’. Smith provided a straightforward explanation:

‘som e because they becam e sleighted o f  those for whom they had got much wealth; some, 

for that they could nor get their due; some, that had lived bravely, would not abase 

them selves to poverty; som e vainly, only to get a name; others for revenge, 

covetousnesse, or as ill; and as they found them selves more and more oppressed, their 

passions increasing with discontent, made them tume Pirats’.

As a result the council o f  Munster expressed serious alann at the number o f  desperate and 

distressed men who were ready recruits for visiting pirate v e s s e l s . I n  a report by the Lord 

President and Council o f  Munster, the actions o f the pirates, which included the ‘spoiling and 

robbing o f  his m ajesty’s good subjects’ and the spreading o f  fictitious rumours had caused the 

inhabitants ‘o f  the western parts...to  quit and forsake their dw ellings...to  the great 

discouragement o f  the rest o f  the English inhabitants, whereby their example they are like to

M.C. Clayton, (ed .). The C ouncil B ook fo r  the P rovin ce  o f  M un ster c. 1599-1649, pp. 447-48  
C alen dar o f  the C ec il Papers, 1609-12, V ol. 21, pp. 319-26
C .M . Senior, A nation o f  p ira te s: English p ira c y  in its heyday  (N ew  York, 1976), pp. 7-11 
John M cCavitt asserts that part o f  the problem resulted from the absence o f  a piracy law in Ireland. See  

J. M cCavitt S ir  A rthur C hichester, L ord  D epu ty  o f  Ireland 1605-1616 , pp. 169-175; .J.C. Appleby, 
‘Jacobean Piracy; English Maritime Depredation in Transition, 1 6 03 -1625 ',Cheryl A. Fury (ed.) The Social 
H istory  o f  E nglish Seamen, 14 8 5 -1649  (Suffolk , 2012), pp. 277-299

John Sm ith, The true travels, adventures, an d  ohserx’ations o f  C ap ta in e lohn Smith, in Europe, A sia, 
Ajfrica, an d  A m erica , fro m  anno D om in i 1593 to 1629  (1630), p. 59

John A ppleby has maintained that the increase o f  piracy helped to create ‘a varied pattern o f  com m erce,
exchange and g ift-g iv in g ’ with this nature o f  illicit com m erce contributing significantly to the econom ic  
recovery o f  M unster after the N ine Years War. Furthermore, he asserts that frontier settlem ent w as either 
initiated or supported by the pirate presence with the provision o f  victuals and ‘voluntary persons’. J.C. 
A ppleby, 'T he problem  o f  piracy in Ireland, 1570-1630’ in C. Jowitt (ed .). P ira tes?  The P olitics o f
Plunder. 1550-1650  (Hampshire, 2007), pp. 41-55
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follow and ruin the same course as in former t imes’. D u e  to the sheer numbers o f pirates, the 

English officials were often overmatched and forced to refrain from hostile or provocative 

a c t i o n s . Of f i c i a l s  blamed the ‘remoteness o f  the place, the wildness o f  the people’, as well as 

the pirates own ‘strength and wealth both to command and to entice re lie f  An ulterior 

method used to remedy the situation was to procure ‘bookes’ from all the Lords, gentlemen and 

freeholders within the province, ‘containing all such tenants, servants, and followers as they 

have or will answer for’. In Munster, other measures involved issuing commissions to ‘divers 

Justices o f  Peace and men o f worth and judgem ent’ for the suppressing o f  alehouses, victualing 

houses and ‘petty merchants that dwell along the coast in the western partes, o f  that province, 

from whom the piratts may have any relief o f victuals, or armes’.'^^ For the ‘great m ultitudes’ 

who remained ‘unbooked’, the provost marshal was required ‘to execut to death by marshall 

lawe’.'̂ *̂  The resourcefulness o f  the provost marshals helped to keep piracy in check. One 

report maintained that

Around Lemcom and Crookhaven, there are soldiers in the garrison and for these three 

years not one pirate hath resorted thither as before it was their only place o f  rendevous by 

reason o f  the provost marshals hath authority to keep them from landings and to draw 

unto him the aid o f  the countrys, he hath soe well perfomied this place o f  service as nowe 

noe place o f  Ireland is soe free o f  the pirates as this.'^”̂

Martial law had now become an alternative and efficient strategy to curb the excesses o f piracy 

in Munster as the normal legal processes simply had not worked.

In Londonderry, martial law was also imposed upon a number o f  fonner soldiers, who 

had turned to piratical activities and ‘committed such frequent Villanys about the coasts’. In the

Ibid, pp. 433-44
CSPI, 1611-14, p. 99; CSPI, 1608-10, p. 277-78, The piratical fleet at this tim e in the haven o f  L.eamcon 

was reported to have consisted o f  eleven ships, with 1000 men, including ‘250 pieces o f  ordnance, good 
store o f  powder, shot, and well provided o f  victuals by land pirates that dwell here’. Som e sources suggest 
that the am ount o f  pirates who infested Irish waters during this time was as m any as 3,000. See CSPV, 
1610-13. p. 2

CSPI, 1608-10, p. 277. Due to the influx o f  pirates, the locals traded in the currencies o f  Barbary ducats, 
and dollars, see CSPI, 1611-14, p. 99

Bodl. Lib., Carte M SS, 62, f f  446-50, ‘Lord President and Councell o f  M unster to the Lord Deputy 
O liver St John. Feb. 1616’

M.C. Clayton, (ed.), The Council Book fo r  the Province o f  M unster c. 1599-1649, pp 190-9. Between 
the period o f  1608-15, the council book o f  M unster records five sub-com m issions o f  m artial law granted to 
provost marshals to execute pirates and idle men. ti.L. Harleian, MS 697, tT. 36-7, 94, 103-3v, l94-4v, 195.

B.L. Add. MS 1323, f f  253-63 ‘A course for the banishing o f  piratts from the coast o f  Ireland without 
any great charge to his M ajesty propounded by Herrigrin Bannister’. The objective o f  the proposal 
involved a m ajor expedition against the Turks. Crucially, the instructions provided for the provision o f 
martial law to the com m anders in charge ‘for avoiding all questions or disagreem ent that m ay arise 
am ongst them selves’.
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process, the soldiers were ‘condemned, Executed by Marshall Law, the rather for exam ple’s 

sake because they were such and for that we have yet no other law here by which to proceed 

effectually in that case’.'^^ Chichester’s justification for the execution o f  martial law was the 

absence o f  a Piracy Act in Ireland. This was later rectified by the enactment o f  a Piracy Act in 

1614, whereby all ‘treasons, felonies, robberies, murders and confederacies’ committed at sea 

were to be tried and conducted by a judge or commissioner and a jury  through the ‘course o f
131common law e’. This new legislation provided local officials with the means to apprehend 

hold trial and execute pirates anywhere within Ireland. Theoretically it should have allowed the 

administration to quickly curb and destroy the activities o f piracy, but in reality it would prove 

much harder to implement in the remoter regions where piracy provided economic sustenance 

to the local community. Nonetheless, the administration became more willing to exact the full 

penalty o f  the law against them. In May 1614, ‘certain lusty com panions’ were accused o f 

hijacking a m erchant’s boat o ff Dalkey. Three o f these men were apprehended and sentenced 

before Sir Adam Loftus, judge o f the admiralty to be ‘executed, upon the strand at low-water
132mark, by D ublin’. In January 1621, over twenty-eight pirates were promptly condemned to 

the gallows in Cork.'^^

With the insfigation o f Parliament in 1613, the Lord Deputy faced a series o f  complaints, 

from the recusancy party against his general administration, including allegations o f unjust and 

oppressive actions. It was aimed specifically at the abuses o f ‘m artial’ men. The operation o f 

two existing jurisdictions in Ireland throughout this period, one martial, the other civil was 

certainly a point o f bitter contention.'^"’ The petition maintained that commissions o f martial 

law had been too readily handed out to English officials who ‘range from one place to another, 

to the intolerable charge and trouble o f the subjects’. It was asserted that ‘in these peaceful 

times martial law need not be exercised, but every offender should be tried by the laws o f  the 

realm where justice may have her due course...besides it is dangerous to the subject that this 

power is given to private men, who for malice may take away a m an's life without trial’.

Dudley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’, p. 115 
The Piracy Act was ratified by an Act o f  Parliament in N ovem ber 1613 CSPI, 1611-J4, p. 533; Ibid, p. 

250 ‘Meads or titles o f  the Acts concerning the Com monW eal, No. 7: An act against Pirates; see also p. 
516, ‘Sir .John Davies to the Earl o f  Somerset, 3 L ‘ Oct. 1614’. For an abbreviated version o f  the Piracy Act 
see T.N .A. S .P .14/182/130. See also Kevin Costello, The Court o f Adm iralty o f  Ireland, I575-I893  
(Dublin, 2011), pp. 255-61

J. Lodge (ed.). D esiderata curiosa Hihernica, Vol. 1, pp. 313-14
John. C. Appleby (ed.), A Calendar o f  M aterial relating to Ireland fro m  the High Court o f  Adm iralty  

Examinations, 1536-1641 { \M .C . 1992), pp. 141-142, 152-155; C5/^/, 76 /5-25, pp. 293-4. T h e ‘benefit o f  
clergy’ for pirates was stopped in 1615.

CSPI, 1611-I4, pp. 413-18 ‘Divers disorders in the kingdom o f  Ireland com m itted and used by martial 
m en’; / l P C  / 6 / i - / 4 ,  Vol. 33, Oct., pp. 213-14

Ibid, p. 415. See also Desiderata Curiosa Hihernica, Vol. 1, pp. 237-4!
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Even the Privy Council was concemed about the ‘inanie heades o f  grievances, rysinge, as they 

pretende, from disorders and abuses practised either by martial 1 men, or otherwise suffered in 

the civill government o f  that Kingdome’. It was asserted that these ‘clamours and undutiful 

practices had stirred up manie humours there...and raysed an opinion in the mindes o f  sondrey 

[of] his M ajestie’s subjects o f harder courses then are ment or intended’. T h e  Lord Deputy’s 

response was unconvincing. He retorted that only three offenders had been executed within 

Leinster and the Pale in the last six years (except pirates). He was, however, unwilling to 

discuss the extent o f its use across the other three provinces. M oreover, he asserted that a 

provost marshal could not execute by martial law ‘any offender who is worth £10 in goods or 

forty shillings in freehold, by which it may appear that this com plaint was needless’. C l e a r l y ,  

there was no problem using martial law against men o f no property. Among the other 

complaints cited were the abuses o f  soldiers, the unjust punishments o f  the sheriffs and the 

private exactions o f governors and marshals. The King’s reply was to appoint a commission o f
138 'enquiry. Chichester defended his administration against such ‘recrim inations and artifice’ by 

implying that ‘the poor Country people...possessed with superstition, are contrived no doubt by 

the help or instigation o f Priests and Jesuits’. Moreover, he stated that the provost marshals and 

sheriffs had acquitted themselves 'well enough’. A s  a matter o f  necessity, Chichester argued 

that soldiers played a multitude o f  roles in their employment across the country. Not only were 

they engaged to apprehend ‘notable M alefactors', they were also used to convey Prisoners ‘to 

and fro as occasion shall require whom [as] We dare not commit to the trust o f  any other’. They 

were also required to extract the K ing's rents. Chichester revealed that ‘ffor these lesser

A P C  1613-14, Wo\. 33, pp. 159-60 
' Ibid. p. 160. Undoubtedly, this ‘econom ic threshold’ for the execution o f  m artial law was am biguous. 
The £10 level was used in the directives issued by the King in 1622 for ‘ordering the settling o f  the courts 
within his kingdom o f  Ireland’. The t'lgure w as used as the upper limit o f  the value o f  the civil debts or 
dam ages that could be adjudicated by the Assize courts. See G.J. Hand & V. Treadw ell (eds.), ‘His 
m ajesty 's directions for the ordering and settling o f  the courts within his kingdom  o f  Ireland, 1622’, no. 
xiii. Analecta Hihernica, 26 (1970), pp. 179-212, esp. p. 197. D.S. Cjreer m aintains that this directive 
served as the foundation for the developm ent o f  civil bills or small claim  suits w hich could be determ ined 
at the assize courts, thus avoiding the cost o f  traveling to the central courts in Dublin. As J. M cLaughlin 
has stated, this evidence com pounds C hichester’s reply making sure ‘there w as am ple room for the provost 
marshals to execute martial law ’. J.M. M cLaughlin, ‘The making o f  the Irish Leviathan: statebuilding in 
Ireland during the reign o f  Jam es VI and 1’, p. 319

This decision to grant a com m ission o f  inquiry was formulated against the background o f  an apparent 
threat o f  rebellion and the need to facilitate the fonnation o f  an am enable parliam ent. The com m ission 
would am eliorate the recusants while allow ing Chichester to ‘proceed with greater firm ness against them 
for their contem pt in Parliament and for their slander o f  the governm ent’. C SPI 1611-14, pp. 421-22. APC, 
1613-14, Vol. 33, pp. 154-5

R. Dudley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’, pp. 124, 143. The provost 
marshal o f  W exford, Capt. Franciss Yarde was found guilty o f ‘hainous’ offences and was ‘despos’d and 
com mitted to the C astle ...to  satisfy those that so Stoutly if  not truly testifiyed o f  som e m isdem eanor 
against h im ’. The indictment had been brought against him by ‘one Hore, a notable barasto r’. N o doubt, 
this lawyer was being em ployed by a num ber o f  the natives who were in the process o f  having their lands 
usurped in the ongoing W exford plantation.
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services’, provost marshals with a company o f ‘ten or twelve soldiers’ had been employed ‘o f 

necessity and for the Publique Weal o f  the Country’. M oreover, Chichester refused to attach all 

the blame to soldiers and asserted that ‘it is not the Kings Soldiers only that commit Excesses 

in the Country, but Straglers and V agbonds’.'^''’

The outcome o f  the commission was a detailed report dealing with the general allegations 

o f  civil and military grievances. The report laid the blame o f abuses upon the ‘neglect and 

undutifulness o f the Justices o f the Peace and other Officers o f  this Country birth’.'"" The 

commissioners selected over sixty petitions to illustrate the different kinds o f  oppressions o f the 

people by soldiers. A number o f cases focused on the exactions o f provost marshals who it was 

reported ‘extort in m oney (besides meat and drink), three shillings for a horseman and two 

shillings for a footman’.C h i c h e s t e r  strongly objected to the com m ission’s report believing 

that it would ‘produce so little o f the wished and look’d after effect, as it will rather invite 

greater contempts and injury towards us’.'"*̂  By echoing the earlier argument o f Thomas Lee’s 

defence o f  martial law (that it was ‘very necessary and ought to be granted to all governors o f 

remote and savage places’), Nicholas Canny maintains that Old English o f  English authority 

was more associated with the spread o f  martial law than with English common law, which the 

government had a responsibility to f o s t e r . F a r  removed from the supervision o f senior 

officials, provost marshals exceeded what Hiram Morgan fittingly described as ‘an acceptable 

level o f constitutional corruption’.'"*̂

In June 1614, among a list o f instructions sent to the Lord Deputy from the King, it was noted 

that ‘divers idle and suspicious persons o f late go arnied up and down the country in a 

disordered manner’. The Lord Deputy was ordered to employ as many provost marshals as 

required to disarm such suspicious p e r s o n s . E a r l i e r  that year, Chichester had complained o f 

the ‘general poverty’ and ‘want o f  means o f  com merce' which was o f ‘very dangerous

Ibid., p. 145
R. Dudley Edw ards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’, p. 143; S tra jfo rde’s Letters, 

Vol. 11, p. 197 ‘Lord Deputy to Secretary Coke, August 10'*' 1638’
Ibid., pp. 446-48
R. Dudley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’, pp. 125-27 
N. Canny, M aking Ireland British, 1580-1650, p. 103. Thom as Lee insisted that this was unavoidable 

‘where your M ajesty’s law are not received’ and that ‘until the people shall becom e civil and em brace the 
laws and peaceable living’ martial law should be used ‘with all authority and power severely and sharply to 
cut o ff  or punish offenders’. Thom as Lee, ‘A b rie f Declaration o f  Ireland’ in J, Lodge (ed.). Desiderata  
curiosa Hihernica, Vol. 1, p. 95

H. M organ, T yrone’s Rebellion: The O utbreak of the N ine Years War in Tudor Ireland  (W oodbridge, 
1993), p. 52

C S P I1611-14, pp. 481-484 ‘Instructions for Lord Chichester, Jun. 5*'' 1614’
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consequence... and doth assuredly increase the multitude o f  idle men and vagabonds’. This led 

him to contemplate the use o f provost marshals ‘to disarm such men, put them upon sureties for 

their loyalties or to execute some o f them for which 1 imagine some complaints will be 

m ade’.'"̂  ̂ It was also noted that the priests ‘do enquire among some o f the principal persons o f 

the realm, what Armes and Men which are able to make a defence o f  the Catholique cause, if  it
• • •  ,  148were requisite .

In the background, a new crisis developed in Ulster in 1615 with the emergence o f a 

conspiracy to overthrow the plantation, massacre the settlers, and rescue Tyrone’s son Con 

O ’Neill from captivity.''*^ As it transpired, the Ulster conspiracy did not evolve into a major 

threat, although it did have serious aftershocks for the new s e t t l e r s . T h i s  did not, however, 

stop Chichester from believing that ‘the northern powder-keg was about to explode’. Moreover, 

tentative evidence points to a plot by Tyrone to recover his son from the hands o f his English 

guardians, whilst more importantly, engaging in a last desperate bid to return to Ireland ‘with a 

hundred soldiers and die there in defence o f the catholic faith and o f his fatherland’.'^' In a 

swift response, Chichester, who genuinely believed in the plot, instructed Sir Thomas Philips, 

Governor and Military commander o f Coleraine to ‘prosecute all malefactors... and to 

apprehend and kill them '. According to Chichester, it was time that the Irish understood that
1 ^ 2any persons involved in any further plots or rebellions ran ‘the danger o f losing their heads’. ' 

Chichester warned the Privy Council that unless the county was better protected the county of 

Londonderry would fall into the hands o f the Irish.' In addition, the deputy sent those Ulster 

M Ps’ who were military commanders back to the northern province. The dissolution o f the 

parliament against the backdrop o f the 1615 conspiracy must also be seen as part o f  a plan to 

frustrate the recusant M Ps’ ability to strike a bargain to end or temper the penal impositions.''"' 

Crucially, a number o f  those M P’s sent back to Ulster commanded companies o f foot and held 

commissions o f  martial law. Due ‘to the lawlessness o f the people’ Chichester reported to the

R. D udley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester 1612-14’, p. 161 
'•** H.M .C D ow nshireM SS, iv, pp. 482-3

For an insightful d iscussion o f  the 1615 C onspiracy see R. G illesp ie, C onspiracy: U lster p lo ts  and  
p lo tte r s  in 1615  (B elfast, 1987)

See b elow  Chapter 6
C S P I 1611-14, p. 39 ‘Propositions delivered by Sir Oliver Lambert unto his M ajesty’s Privy Council, 

Apr. 30 1611’; J. M cCavitt, S ir  A rthur C hichester, L o rd  D eputy o f  Ireland 1605-1616, p. 201; J. Lodge 
(ed .). D esidera ta  curiosa  H ibernica, V ol. l ,p p . 158-62

D .A . Chart, (ed.) L ondonderry an d  the L ondon com panies, 1609-1629  : being a su rvey  an d  oth er  
docum ents su bm itted  to  K ing C harles I, by  S ir Thomas P hillips  (B elfast, 1928), p. 47

P.R.O .N.I. G oldsm iths Com pany Records, B 393 /1645 . A s a result, the Londonderry Com pany was 
sum m oned before the Privy C ouncil in England, informed o f  the plot and reprimanded for the 
vulnerablility o f  Coleraine and Derry.

This had happened during the parliament o f  1569-71 in the w ake o f  the Fitzmaurice revolt. Victor 
Treadwell has illustrated how  quickly parliamentary opposition w as stifled. V.W . Treadwell ‘The Irish 
Parliament o f  1569-71’ in The P roceed in gs o f  the R oya l Irish A cadem y., Ixv (1966), sect. C, p. 75
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Privy Council that it was necessary to employ provost marshals into ‘sundry counties, 

especially Ulster, with a few light forces, with commissions to execute martial law upon 

seditious persons and others’.M o r e o v e r ,  through his ambitious plans to extract information, 

Chichester had employed the ‘rack’ as a means o f torturing the conspirators. In May 1615, 

Chichester’s instructions for the new President o f Munster, the Earl o f  Thomond, indicated the 

necessity o f  upholding these provisions. The commission declared that the president ‘hath full 

power to hath full power and authority by letters patents under the great seal o f  this realm to 

execute the martial law when necessity shall require in as large and ample manner, as to any 

other hath been accustomed to be granted within this realm o f I r e l a n d T h e  President was 

also provided with the extra-legal authority to enact torture where it was deemed necessary

‘upon vehement suspicion and presumption of any great offence by any party committed 

against the king, or to the general disturbance of the province, to put the same party so 

suspected to tortures, as they shall think convenient and cause shall require’

According to McCavitt, Chichester never lost his capacity for callousness while his ghoulish
158streak persisted throughout his tenure o f  office. Martial law had reached its apogee in the 

wake o f the conspiracy and disorder was ruthlessly suppressed, but with the retirement o f  Sir 

Arthur Chichester in November 1615, there was no alteration in policy. As J. C. Beckett points 

out, ‘the new deputy, Sir Oliver St John ...had  been his colleague for many years, and in his 

attempts to enforce religious confomiity and to extend plantations he followed his 

predecessor's exam ple’.'̂ *’ The government, reinvigorated by the need to strengthen the 

protestant interest, turned aggressively to implementing its plantation policy ‘so that the 

revenue o f  the Crown be both better husbanded and more largely increased’. At the same fime, 

the Lords o f  the Council eagerly endorsed ‘the Carriage and proceeding both o f the martial 

discipline and civil policy o f that kingdom ’.The dual legal system was set to continue.'^**

CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 38-9. Seditious words were included in the list o f  capital punishm ents at this time. In 
one case an English soldier named Thom as Bam ap was ‘drawn hanged and quartered’ for uttering the ‘like 
words that all Englishm en were cow ards and fainthearted that w ould receive a Scottishm an to reign over 
them ’, J. Lodge, (ed.), D esidera ta  curiosa  H ihernica, V ol. 1, p. 314

J. Lodge, (ed.), D esidera ta  curiosa  H ihernica, V ol. 2, pp. 14-15. For the ‘preservation o f  p eace’, 
how ever, the com m ission o f  martial law  allow ed the president the freedom  to ‘execute martial law upon 
any person or persons o f  greater lands or goods than is above expressed w hich in som e cases is left to his 
discretion '(see footnote no’s. 29. 127) 

p. 17
J. M cCavitt, Sir A rthur C hichester, L ord  D epu ty  o f  Ireland 1605-1616 , p. 208. 
i . e .  [ieckett. The M aking o f  M odern  Ireland, 1603-1923  (London, 1966), p .65 

160 Q ^ p j i( ) jj i .2 5 .  pp. 107-08 ‘Lords o f  the C ouncil to the Lord D eputy and C ouncil D ec. 1615’. John 
McCavitt insists that these plantations, were established for 'strategic and political considerations, the need
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O liver St John, the new Lord Deputy was fully aware that Ireland was not the ‘subdued, 

law-abiding, and peaceful, country discovered by [Sir John] Davies’. A ‘great deal o f paine and 

labour’ lay ahead which would require him to be both ‘attentive and observative’.'^' Matthew 

De Renzy understood the natives well. He asserted that ‘the landed men o f the Irischie make 

great shew o f  peace but inw ardly.. .their drift is onely to hide themselves until they are growen 

stronger in increase’. He warned St John that ‘you honour lives not without danger’ as there 

remained m any ‘idle fellowes out in the north and other p laces.. .and more to go out I 

suspect’. S t  John showed took a hard line and an examination o f the ‘Entry-book o f the 

Court o f  Castle Chamber’ at this time reveals St John’s refusal to allow leniency within the 

c o u r t s . D u r i n g  the next five years Oliver St John vigorously turned his attention to enforcing 

the process plantation in Ulster, Longford, Offaly, and in Wexford. The sheer ferociousness o f 

the native reaction would bring the full might o f  martial law to bear upon its inhabitants. The 

period 1616-18 was a particularly busy period for provost marshals. The provost marshals o f 

Wicklow, W exford, Tipperary and Monaghan were richly rewarded for their services in 

‘apprehending, executing and cutting off. . .o f  divers notorious rebels...and disturbers o f  the 

peace’.

in 1619, the Lord Deputy and council reported to the Lords o f the Council o f the 

increased reports from all parts ‘o f stealths, robberies, and outrageous acts far exceeding those 

committed during the former years’. These actions were blamed upon returning Irish soldiers 

who had driven many settlers to return home again and had betaken themselves ‘to their swords 

more than they used to ’. Much attention was paid to the ‘poor anny’ which was in arrears and 

their forts being in ‘so greate decay’ that they were ‘likely to become utterly unserviceable’.' ’̂̂

It was asserted that ‘they could not let these things go unobserved’ and made particular mention 

o f the unprepared settlers in Londonderry and C o l e r a i n e . A t  the same time, the fear o f an 

impending Butler revolt had put the martial officials in Kilkenny and Tipperary on high alert.

The royal division o f the Ormond estate in October 1618 combined with a rising tide o f 

forfeitures, fines and jail sentences had caused the Earl o f O rm ond’s son, Thomas Butler, to

to secure traditionally volatile areas and to advance the cause o f  A nglicization’ see J. M cCavitt Sir Arthur  
Chichester, L ord D eputy o f  Ireland 1605-I6J6, p. 160

E. Flanagan, ‘Captain Bam aby Rich (1542 -1617): Protestant W itness in Reformation Ireland’, p. 25; 
'M atthew  De Renzy’s Letters on Irish Affairs, 1613-1620’, p. 133 

Ibid, p. 133
See for instance B.L. Add. MS 47172 ‘Entry-book o f  the Court o f  Castle Cham ber (or Star Cham ber) in 

Dublin, containing orders or decrees o f  the court and statem ents o f  the cases to which they refer 1573- 
1620’

T.N .A . Treasurer-at-W ar Accounts, 1616-1619, AO 1/291/1091, 26r-27d, see also 63/235/19 (i) ‘A brief 
list o f  all concordatum s, Mar. 1618- Apr. 1619"

T.N .A . S.P. 63/235/19-20V ‘Privy Council to the Lord Deputy, Jun. 22"‘‘ 1620'
CSPI. 1615-25, pp. 240, 242
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gather support around him whilst re-arming his major castles and manors. In addition, an 

unofticial invitation was issued to all the wandering ‘idle people’ o f  the region to enlist as 

soldiers under his pay.'^^ Viscount Thurles confinned his innocence, reporting that he could not 

deny hospitality to strangers and ‘idlemen’ as was ‘the custom o f the country’ and had admitted 

to placing men in Kilkenny castle in order to prevent the estate records falling into the wrong 

hands. Thurles’ arguments were accepted by St John and the Irish council, but as a precaution 

they tightened their grip upon Kilkenny and Tipperary. As a consequence, the sheriffs and 

provost marshals were commissioned with the authority to deal with severity upon ‘the 

malefactors which formerly did declare themselves in numbers’. They were ordered to ‘hunt 

down and execute such ‘idlemen’ as were found wandering about the area’.'^* In 1624, with the 

problem o f unruly natives unresolved, Richard, the Earl o f  Desmond was appointed governor 

o f the city and county o f Co. Kilkenny and the county o f  Carlow and its borders with general 

powers ‘to pursue all traitors & and heir abettors with fire and sword, power o f life and death, 

according to the marshall law’. Sir Richard Moryson was provided with the same powers when 

made governor o f  Co. Wexford.

By June 1619, the Lord Deputy informed the Privy Council that ‘sundry disorderly 

persons had gone into rebellion in diver’s parts o f the kingdom, and especially in low Leinster 

and the farther parts o f the county Tyrone’. The resulting success o f  the provost marshals 

working in accordance with ‘the principal local gentlemen’ had resulted in the execution o f 

twenty men by martial law. In the report, the Lord Deputy claimed that it had been generally 

perceived that the Spanish were intending to invade Ireland. St John described the power o f the 

priests and their ability ‘to wrought so strongly’ the support base o f  such ‘desperate people’.'™ 

In a later report, the deputy maintained that the major areas infested with ‘such idle men and 

w oodkem ’ had been in the woods next to the plantation counties o f  Tyrone, Londonderry and 

Wexford. Me noted that the administration had utilised a combination o f natives, soldiers and 

provost marshals to execute over three hundred o f  these men in the last three years and as the 

Lord Deputy admitted, ‘it is true that when one sort is cut o ff other arise in their place’.

CSPI, 1615-25 , pp. 236-37. It is interesting to note tiie ability o f  V iscount I'hurles to rally troops around 
him. The evidence suggests that there were considerable amounts o f ‘m asterless m en’ roaming the counties 
o f  K ilkenny and Tipperary: two counties considered ‘peacefur.
'*** Ibid, p. 237; see D. Edwards, The O rm ond Lordsh ip  in C ounty Kilkenny, 1515-1642  (D ublin, 2003 ), pp. 
279 -81 . Lord Deputy St John had found it necessary to place a garrison in the pass at ‘Ballenedorragh’ 
(Ballindara, Co. O ffaly) on the borders o f  Tipperary. The fort w as com m anded by Francis A ckland who  
w as described as an ‘active man, and so fortunate in his em ploym ent that he has abated the number o f  
m alefactors in those parts, having cut o f f  (by martial law) som e and forces many into the hands o f  justice 
(the assize courts). CSPI 1615-25, pp. 266-67 ‘Lord Deputy and C ouncil to the Lords, N ov. 8"' 1619’

M .C. Griffith (ed.) Irish P aten t R olls o f  Jam es I  (I.M .C. Dublin, 1966), pp. 284, 577  
'™ /to /., p. 250

CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 262-63 ‘Lord Deputy o f  Ireland to the Privy Council Sept. 29"' 1619’.
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These figures do not provide us with the full picture and cannot be taken as the total number o f  

‘rebels’ executed throughout the realm. For instance, in the twelve month period between 

March 1618 and April 1619, Sir Henry Bealing was awarded £50 for his role in executing over 

eighty ‘notable rebels’ throughout ‘Kildare, Wicklow, W exford, Catherlough and other 

partes’. I n  order to draw them out from their ‘unlawful courses’, St John suggested that the 

only two options left were to issue immediate pardons or to permit some o f  them to depart the 

kingdom. In his opinion, St John saw it as a ‘great ease to the kingdom if  some foreign Prince 

were to draw 10,000 o f  them to a war abroad’. The numbers suggested by St John clearly 

indicate that disaffection was rife as the country was swarming with ‘idle malefactors’.

Throughout the winter o f  1619, a number o f prosecutions were continued against such 

small bands o f ‘desperate rogues’ in Wexford, Wicklow, and Carlow, who had succeeded in 

burning a part o f  Enniscorthy.'^'* Captain Denis Dale was notably rewarded ‘for apprehending 

and taking sundry notorious rebels & malefactors in the county o f  W exford & Catherlough 

without any charge to his Majesty and bringing them to execution by course o f martial law’.'^^

The Dublin authorities condemned these attacks as ‘in all likelihood upon a conspiracy 

among themselves to disturb the settlement o f those countries’.U n d o u b te d ly ,  many o f these 

extortionate crimes had been carried out by the 'm eer Irish', and ‘intruders upon the King’s 

possessions’ who had been uprooted during the Wexford plantation. As Chichester had earlier 

remarked the ‘fire o f Rebellion hath still bin kindled’ amongst them and ‘a strict and sharp 

course must o f  necessity be used'.'^^ In Munster, as a reaction to similar violent intrusions and

T.N.A. S.P. 63/235/19 ‘List o f  Concordatum s, March 1618-April 1619'; l  .N.A. Treasurer-at-W ar 
Accounts, 1616-1619 AO 1/291/1091; CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 245-47. Sir Henry Bealing (knight) as a sheriff 
w as refeiTcd to as a very ‘m alicious prosecutor’. See A selection o f  curious articles from the Gentlem an's 
m agazine  (1809), Vol. Ill, p. 22, A ccording to Lord Deputy St John the country was ‘so full o f  the younger 
sons who have no means o f  living, and will not work, that when they are sought for to be punished for 
disorders they com mit in their idleness they go to the w oods to maintain them selves by the spoil o f  the 
quiet subjects, for I have not heard o f  any man o f  quality or that has anything o f  his own am ongst them ’. 
CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 245-47

Ihid, p. 246. This turned out to be M orris M cEdm ond Cavannagh, ‘a bastard o f  that ever-rebellious race 
o f  the C avennaghs’ who with a crew  o f ‘wicked rogues' had gathered out o f  the bordering parts, shortly 
after broke in upon the new plantation, surprised Sir James C arroll’s and M r M arwoods houses, m urdered 
their servants, burned their towns and com m itted many outrages in those parts. M ost o f  the malefactors, it 
was reported had since been slain, or executed by martial law. CSPI, 1615-25, p. 304

C SPI 1615-25, p. 267. It was reported that the rebels were so cunning that the soldiers could not find 
them without some o f  the country to act as guides. It was asserted that if  it continued he would be forced to 
m ake ‘a main prosecution against them ’.
'^^T.N .A .Treasurer-at-W ar Accounts, 1619-1623: AO 1/291/1092, f  49r

One o f  the great problem s, as sum m arized by Sir Henry Bourchier one o f  the special com m issioners o f  
1622, was that ‘m any gentlem en there o f  good estates... do relieve and protect these vagabonds and rogues, 
so as, when they are pursued for any felony or other act by them com m itted to the furthest limits o f  the 
shire they flee to the next county and are there securely sheltered in this or that great m an’s dw elling’ G. 
O ’Brien (ed.), Advertisem ents fo r  Ireland being a description of Ireland in the reign o f  Jam es I, (Dublin, 
1923) p. 41 '  '

R. Dudley Edwards (ed.), ‘Letter book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester, 1612-14’, p. 38
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an increase in robbery, the council had ordered the Mayors, Sovereigns, Provosts and other 

ch ief officers o f  cities, towns and boroughs throughout the province to stop the ‘repairing o f 

idle men and vagabonds to their suburbs or other parts o f  their townes. And that they give open 

w arning to the inhabitants that they receive no inmates into their howses without yielding an 

accompt o f  such as they shall receive at their peril’.

Throughout 1620 and 1621, mistreatment and exploitation by martial officials came to a 

head, when a humble petition o f  grievances was sent to the Lord Deputy outlining a num ber o f 

exactions and abuses throughout the country. One o f  the major issues in question was the 

collection o f ‘His M ajesty’s revenues, composition and casualties’ in Munster and Connacht by 

the provost marshals, who enacted ‘much oppression by cess o f horse and foot attending them 

in that levy, besides excessive fees’. The report alleged that many o f these provost marshals 

were corrupt and it asked ‘whether these collections are not to be left to the sheriffs to whom by 

the law they are most proper, who being well chosen will give better account in the receipt and

with more ease and content in the subject’. O n e  petitioner argued that these extortions had
180been made treason by an Act o f Parliament in Ireland. The evidence suggests the growing 

importance o f  the role o f  the provost marshal and the inclination towards tighter military 

governance. This, at least, provides one explanation. It is clear, however, that the new settlers 

were deeply mistrusting and suspicious o f the provost marshal. Sir Charles Coote, as provost 

marshal and collector o f the composition revenue ‘a yearly rent paid by the agreement o f  the 

Countrey in lieu o f  sess [cess] for Souldiers and all manner o f  Purveyance', was particularly 

corrupt. Not only was he deceiving the government by concealing quarters o f land, he was also 

charged with extortion (taking additional fees from those who had paid their composition and 

those who were unable to prove their payment), as well as for cessing his troops on the local 

inhabitants, the very thing the composition had replaced.'^'

It was clear that Coote was combining his offices o f provost marshal and collector to 

facilitate these extortions. This opportunity enabled him to enrich and advance his position as a

M.C. Clayton, (ed.) The Council Book fo r  the Province o f  Munster, c. 1599-1649, pp. 229-30. These 
instructions were important elements o f civil reform. Among the instructions there included the opening 
and closing times for taverns, the paving and amending o f streets, the regulation o f trades and the setting of 
watches. There were clearly demarcated boundaries between urban ‘civility’ and rural ‘backwardness’ and 
would allow the council to ‘devide the Cockle from the good Com e’ Ibid., pp. 447-48 
'™A.B. Grosart (ed.), The Lismore Papers o f  Richard Boyle (1888), Vol. H, part iii, pp. 1-12. The two main 
protagonists were Sir Charles Coote and Richard Alworth. Coote unlike Aldworth held the cessor’s office 
by letter patent 24. Nov. 1613. See Liber munerum puhlicorum hiherniae (LMPH) V ol.l, p. 144. Coote had 
much influence and power in his role as provost marshal as he was also established as vice-president o f 
Connacht on 17M ay 1620; see L M f//, Vol. 1, p. 189. He was also made a Baronet and a member o f  the 
Irish Council. See DNB, Complete Baronetage, Vol. 1, pp. 226-27: Peerage o f  Ireland, Vol.2, pp. 63-68 

T.N.A. S.P. 63/235/33 ‘Petition of Redmond Barry to the Privy Council, 9 Nov. 1620, see CSPI, 1615- 
25, p. 301

B.L. Add. MS 4756. 1622 Commission, ‘Certificate o f  Monopolies & Grievances’, ff  25v-29v
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freebooter. With his possession o f  a martial law commission, Coote was, effectively, 

demonstrating his position’s freedom from the traditional restraints o f  English society. When 

the Privy Council examined the articles, a weak response was delivered. No corrective action 

was taken against Sir Charles Coote or any other provost marshal. With no reform o f the abuse, 

the proposed remedy was to ‘leave the Examinacion thereof to a Survey to be taken by care o f  

the Lord Deputy’. T h e  wide-ranging discretionary powers as w ielded by provost marshals, 

like Coote, confirmed the private gain which was wrought by m any o f the under ministers and 

minor officials and was considered a ‘disease so generally dispersed through most members [of 

that K ingdom ]’.’*̂

According to the Irish Council, the problem and prevalence o f  masterless men sfill 

remained. It noted the ‘increase o f the people in that kingdom .. .as go under the title o f 

gentlemen but are unprovided o f the means to live (yet active and able to do mischiefs) is very 

great, who swarm in such multitudes in the remote parts o f the realm ’. An attachment was 

added instructing the council that these idle gentlemen ‘be suffered to go to foreign wars, 

wherin they will perish or, i f  they return, their breeding will make them inapt afterwards to like
i 84kems and so they shall do no hurt in the kingdom ’. This statement reconfinns the evidence 

that these malefactors comprised o f not just ‘base kern’ but also gentlemen who had lost their 

land through the process o f  plantation and had taken to robbery and pillaging as a means o f 

survival.

This process o f  enquiry was the genesis o f  the 1622 commission, set up to enquire into 

the mechanisms o f the state. This included a detailed survey o f  every aspect o f  Irish life to 

establish why the much ‘vaunted’ income that was meant to follow the settlement o f the 

country during the plantation period had failed to materialise. The evident deficiencies, both 

financially and militarily, were illuminating.'*^^ In a preliminary report entitled ‘Brief 

collections o f  inconveniences in Ireland for advancement o f his M ajesty’s profit’, a number of 

abuses were outlined including the lack o f  composition money, the frequent granting o f 

pardons and protections to the great encouragement o f lewd persons to commit stealths.

Ibid, f. 40v
J. McCavitt, Sir Arthur Chichester, Lord Deputy o f  Ireland, 1605-16, p. 45 
T.N.A. S.P. 63/236/9, ‘Report to the King by Commissioners, Jun. 12''’ 1621’; APC, 1621-23, p. 25 
For the authoritative account o f this commission see V. Treadwell (ed.), The Irish Commission o f  1622 

(I.M.C. Dublin, 2006). According to the Venetian ambassador for England, Ireland supplied a revenue of 
only 40,000 crowns (pounds). In a report on England (1622), the ambassador described Ireland as ‘more 
secure from rebellion as ever before’. However he stressed that ‘Ireland is such that it would be better for 
the king if  it did not exist and the sea alone rolled there’. He described the desperate position o f the 
kingdom ‘where nature is strongly opposed, severity only serves to exasperate the people and it is even 
more impossible to punish them, than to please them. They are constant in affection, but irreconcilable in 
hate, extreme in all their passions’, Ihid, p. 123
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extortions o f soldiers, and the retention o f provost marshals. The report maintained that provost 

marshals were

‘needless in the these times of eminent peace and justice... yet in many places they are 

employed and have the power to police and protect rebels, which is surely much abused 

by them and they and their evil attendants and followers do commit greater extortions and 

spoils than the rebels’.'*̂

This did not result in a decrease o f  provost marshals. One o f  the methods proposed by the

commissioners for the refonnation o f these ‘idle and masterless m en’ was ‘the binding o f youth

to be apprentices unto the English, Scottish and other industrious persons’. This involved

forcing the sons o f  kern, gallowglass and other ‘mere Irish’ to be placed in service or a trade so

they would not be brought up ‘idle and so made apt to steal, to revolt and to commit many

m ischief's’. A n o t h e r  reform was to limit the amount o f  men and followers each gentleman

could keep. They would be booked yearly by the sheriff with bonds entered making their
188masters answerable for their behaviour. One of the commissioners proposed an unrealistic 

plan to ‘put out all swordsmen and gentlemen o f Ulster and retain only the churls’. A g a i n ,  

the commissioners criticised the extent o f pastoral farming carried out by many natives, as this 

only helped to increase ‘underemployment, idleness and consequently thefts and worse
• .  190crimes .

On the question o f  martial law, the Commissioners sought to reduce the ‘liberty given 

unto the president o f  M unster for the executing o f martial law’. They stressed that it was 

‘somewhat too large, being left to his discretion without limiting the same to the direction o f 

the lord deputy or at least to the advice o f the council o f the presidency’. The Lord President’s 

power o f martial law was, effectively, sidelining the power o f the Justices o f Assize in 

‘criminal m atters'. Furthennore, the presidency courts were accused o f reversing orders o f the 

Justices o f Assize and for carrying out torture on malefactors. The Presidents’ were deeply 

reluctant to allow assize judges to interfer with their autonomous powers o f martial governance. 

One o f the most notorious cases o f abuse by provost marshals was the problems o f 

‘protections’ as outlined by Sir William Jones who claimed that ‘the provost marshal will 

protect a man and then carry him up and down with him and tell him he will hang him at the

V. '['readwell (ed.), The Irish Commission o f  1622, pp. 27-34 
pp. 54-58 

Ihid, p. 56
N.L.l. MS 8014/2. The Fiarl o f  I'honiond had inquired if the natives might be employed in the erection 

o f stocks and Houses o f Correction to quell their ‘idleness, the root o f all disorders' CSPl, 1615-25, p. 217 
V. I'readwell (ed.), The Irish Commission o f  1622, pp. 220
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next tree if  he will not accuse such or such a party’. He provided an example given by the Lord 

o f Westmeath, whereby a protected man had accused an honest man that had sixty cows. This 

man was condemned and executed (by martial law), his goods forfeit and then the accuser 

immediately went out into rebellion. It was reaffinned that no man was to be hanged by martial 

law that was worth £10 but it is evident that this guideline was frequently neglected. In the end, 

despite the criticisms, the commission saw the position o f the provost marshal as ‘very fit to be 

continued’ with no reduction in their size o f companies’.'^' It was duly noted the provost 

marshals were ‘officers anciently established with the presidents and necessary in their places’. 

It was seen fit to allow them to continue with their retinue o f  twelve horsemen.

By 1623, the state was reported as being ‘in many parts distem pered’ and the army ‘in all 

parts very poor and w eak’, in Munster, the provost marshal. Sir Richard Aldworth, declared 

the province to have ‘a great scarcity of money, a weakness o f  cattle and corne and stealinges 

more in use than I have known in these many years’. E v e n  in the most isolated areas, 

Aldworth’s presence was a major factor in preventing disorder and he declared that ‘should 1 

not Retume hir presently to Newmerkett, it would be rumoured over all Keiry that I had quit 

that place which would Breed such an uproar as would not be Easily pacified’. By executing 

‘mertiall Lawe’ he had ‘begun the Reformacon o f the Irish Habbitt’.'̂ '̂* Leinster and Ulster, 

however, were described as being ‘continually terrified and oppressed with burglaries, 

robberies and outrages, the thieves and rebels were boldly showing themselves and in greater 

numbers everywhere by much more than they wont’.'"̂  ̂ John Moore, the commander o f the 

garrison at Philipstown fort in Offaly validated such reports o f ‘robberies,’ breakouts and 

‘molests’ when requesting additional troops. According to Moore, any attempts to capture the 

offenders was ‘frivolous’ unless he had an enlarged f o r c e . O f f a l y  and Laois remained

Ihid, pp. 96, 155, 192-94.This included five provost marshals 1) M oyses Hill Ulster 2) Sir Richard 
Aldworth -M unster 3) Capt. Charles Coote -  Connacht 4) Robert Bowen - Leinster 5) Capt. Edmond Ellis 
- l,ough Foyle

B.L. Add. MS 4756, ff. 33r-35r, Certificate o f  the Army; V. Treadwell (ed.). The Irish Commission o f  
1622, pp. 301-307. The provost marshal was entitled to £77. 11 shillings p.a. Another worry was the 
oppression o f  the soldiery upon the populace. The report disclosed the offences o f  garrison soldiers who 
‘pillage and extort unreasonably from the country peasants’ while ‘their commanders’ wink at their 
defaults’. According to Hadsor the transgressions and misconduct o f  these soldiers provide ‘strong motives 
to alienate the hearts o f  the subjects'

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f  25 ‘Provost Marshal Richard Aldworth to l.ord Deputy Falkland, c. 1622/23’
A.B. Grosart, (ed.), Lism ore Papers, Vol.2, pt. 3, pp. 128-131, 133-36

195 1615-25, pp. 423, 587 ‘Petition o f  Lady Lettice, Baroness o f  Offaly, to the King c. 1625’. The
daily occurrence o f ‘theft and murders’ was a continual ‘distress’ for the wealthier English settlers

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f  29 ‘John Moore to Lord Falkland stating that a prisoner had broken out o f  the 
gaol at philipstowne (Kings Co.) and requesting a garrison for the fort there, 6*'' July 1623’; CSPI, 1615-25, 
p. 587. One o f  the reasons proposed for the lack o f  money and for the ‘great weakening in the parts’ was 
the repatriation o f  profits ‘with great persons who living in England are supplied with their economic 
revenues from hence' Is this one o f  the first references to absentee landlordism and can it be used as a valid 
reason for the disgruntlement o f  the natives?
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particularly unsettled in these years. Throughout 1623 and 1624, multiple bands o f thieves ‘lay 

in the w oodes...com m itting many robberies and molests upon poore m erchants’.'*”  Large 

‘posses’ o f  soldiers had been sent in to root them out, but the ‘great woodes’ that lay across 

Offaly at this time acted as a natural barrier and refuge for many o f these ‘disturbers’ which 

obstructed their apprehension. These were clearly not just ‘base’ men, as they were reported to 

be relieved by the local inhabitants and some were allied to local ‘Gentlem en’. The
'  198augmentation o f  a m ilitary presence in the region was drastically required.

In September 1623, over £3,000 was made available for the reparation o f forts and 

castles in the kingdom ‘to make them defensible against Irish rebels’. W i t h  the plantation o f 

Leitrim, a new fort and garrison was established at Jamestown for controlling and subduing the 

O ’Rourkes and their adherents. The new town was declared to be ‘o f special im portance’ as it 

was ‘seated in the very heart o f  the Irishry o f Connaught.. .in those wild parts left destitute o f 

so needful a strength’. Its walls, twenty feet high and six feet wide were specifically designed 

to withstand an anticipated and prolonged siege, whilst supplying the great defect o f  walled 

planation tov/ns in the North.

M eanwhile, the commission had conducted a thorough surv'ey o f the Londonderry 

plantation. O f the 2,324 native inhabitants living upon the twelve proportions o f  the city o f 

London’s lands, at least three hundred or more o f these persons were alleged to be ‘idle 

persons' with an extra 4,000 potential troublemakers elsewhere in the county. It was reported 

that many o f the plantations had sustained ‘great losses by the woodkeme and thieves’. T h e  

survey o f the Londonderry plantation as a microcosm o f English policy and native reaction

provides a thorough insight into the problems o f lawlessness and unrest that remained a
202problem throughout the reign o f King James 1. In January 1624, the Venetian ambassador 

confinned such reports that within Ireland,

'tlierc are few  soldiers, but many malcontents, the naturalised colony is corrupted, the 

Spanish name loved and revered; in short the disorders there have gone so far that to 

ignore them might prove dangerous and to correct them im possible; so that island will 

always prove a great mote in the eye o f  these princes’ ®̂'’

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f. 29 ‘John Moore to Lord Falkland stating that a prisoner had broken out o f the 
gaol at philipstowne (Kings Co.) and requesting a garrison for the fort there, 6'*' July 1623'

Ibid, ff  35, 39 
■''’ T.N.A. s .p . 63/237/49(i)‘Repair o f Forts’
200 £ ^ p j  pp. 388, 445, 448-49, ‘The Walling o f  Jamestown in county Leitrim’
201 (^^p j i(,iS-25, pp. 364-387 ‘Survey of the Londoners Plantation’

A more in-depth analysis of this troubled region will be provided in Chapter 7 
CSPV, 1623-25, Vol. XVII, p. 201, ‘Alvise Valaresso, Venetian Ambassador to Lngland. to the Doge 

and Senate, Jan. 26‘'' 1624’
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With much land left ‘unpassed’, there was still a belief among the natives that the plantations 

could still be dissolved?*^'* In addition, much o f the country was reported to be in a disturbed 

state. The proposed plantation o f Connacht added to this atmosphere o f fear among the natives, 

who were considered, by Lord Wilmot, to be ‘the most dangerous o f all in Ireland’. Any 

plantation in that province he warned must be implemented with ‘the greatest mildness and the 

greatest grace’ for it would ‘turn many thousands to beg [for] their bread’. It was a bold 

adventure especially when there were already ‘7000 idle men which 1 have given as booked by
205the officers, that are fit for nothing but A rm es’ The President o f Connacht feared that a 

plantation o f  this magnitude could bring about a tumultuous and turbulent response from the 

natives, especially the idle swordsmen. Wilmot was clearly aware o f  these men and their 

capability. Matters were made worse by the possibility o f an invasion. Galway was regarded as 

‘the fittest o f  all the portes in Ireland’. In a letter to Falkland he questioned to what extent he 

may apply ‘martiall jurisdiction’ to the city and urged that ‘the King’s purse be not sparing in 

these tymes o f  doubt, o f  war and danger’. But W ilmot’s idea o f  running a tight ship in the 

province at this stage was often interrupted by its provost marshal. Sir Charles Coote, who it 

seems, had little regard for Wilmot. Wilmot asserted that Coote ‘denys to answer to justices 

when he is called upon, by those to whom he hath done wrong and to prejudice the Kings 

Judges before sentences.’ W ilmot was exasperated by ‘these contempts' and demanded that the 

code o f  Coote’s conduct be reformed, but nothing changed.

T.N.A. S.P. 63/238/5 ‘Lord Deputy Falkland to the Privy Council, Jan. 9th 1624’
B.L. Add MS 11, 033 Falkland Papers, 1620-33, pp. 45-6 "Lord President, (W ilmot) propositions 

concerning the doubling o f  rents in Connacht instead o f  a plantation, 8''’ Feb 1624’
Ibid, Add MS 11, 033, p. 24. Furtherm ore, Wilmot insisted that Coote com m anded his own authority o f  

governm ent unlike any other in the province and was ftirious o f  Coote’s illegal actions. One particular case 
involved his ‘v iolent’ and forcible possession o f  a merchant ship.
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Conclusion

By the end o f the Jacobean reign, the Irish kingdom was in the midst o f  great transfonnation. 

The supplication o f common law, establishment o f  plantations, mass introduction o f settlers,
207and the zealous approach to religious reform had wrought great changes on the island.

Possessed o f a strong administrative structure, it was, however, materially weak, with military
208costs still outweighing expenditures on civil administration by four to one. Moreover, it was

riddled with social unrest and impoverishment. As the times remained ‘unassured’, it was

thought best, according to Lord Deputy Falkland to ‘stand upon my guard’. F a r  from being a

benign and passive government, the Dublin administration appeared anxious, apprehensive and

restless. These fears were compounded by a combination o f foreign intervention, native unrest

and financial insolvency. In turn, this situation led the authorities to rely on unorthodox and

auxiliary measures to pacify the kingdom. As the army had been demobilised, it was replaced

by provost marshals and garrison commanders who enjoyed the prerogative o f  exercising

martial law. It was these men ‘in whose hands the liberties, an d .. .lives, o f  the people may be
210said to have been placed’.

Overall, Chichester’s policy o f supplying a provost marshal in every county and 

establishing petty wards throughout the kingdom was a measureable success. Not only were 

these instruments ‘the best m eans’ for reforming the populace, they also provided ‘watchful 

attendance in every com er o f the kingdom '.^" In effect, the imperial ethos o f  a network o f 

gaiTisons and forts throughout the island, aided by provost marshals had finally been realised. 

But it was clear that Jacobean Ireland had barely confomied to the English vision o f liberty. As 

long as the kingdom o f Ireland remained a frontier land, its civil authority would endure the 

throes o f military dominance. In essence, the island would continue to exist as a servitor’s 

paradise.

Perceval Maxwell claims that Ireland ‘acquired a most unusual characteristic in Western Europe by 
being both a colony and a kingdom at the same time', although this position differed from the colonial 
territories o f  Virginia and Massachusetts. According to Maxwell, this ‘dual status affected both the 
theoretical perception o f  the monarchy and the practical business o f  operating the constitution’.See M. 
Perceval Maxwell, ‘Ireland and the Monarchy in the Early Stuart Multiple Kingdom’, The Historical 
Journal, Vol. 34, No.2 (Jun., 1991), pp. 279-95

The average military costs in the latter years o f  the Jacobean reign averaged about £40,000 while the 
costs o f  civil administration hovered around £13,000. See Derek Hirst, Dominion, England and its Island  
neighbours, 7500-7707 (Oxford, 2012), p. 154

1 .N.A. S.P. 63/238/6 ‘Lord Deputy to Secretary Conway, Jan. 9''' 1624’
CSPl, 1606-08, p. xxxix ‘Preface’
CSPI, 1608-10, p. 95
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Chapter IV 

Martial Law: Violence and Atrocity in Caroline Ireland, 1625-32

And that the government did grow more licentious & absolute, by how much the People 

weare found more obedient & Patient hence that giving way to Projectors, Monopilers, 

and probing fellowes (the instruments and factors of some ministers of state) to vex the 

People with strange and vnknowne Lawes suits for Concealement, Intrusions, 

alienations: and Martial-Lawe with greate severity Executed; whereby they began to 

mumiure & repine, yet it weare they resolved to beare any thing so they might enjoy 

theire Religion & lands.'

Background

By coining the term a ‘Period o f  Em ergency’, R.J. Hunter appropriately, if  not accurately, 

captured the mood and the condition o f  the kingdom o f Ireland at this vital juncture. Social 

unease, financial deprivation and economic dilapidation combined to create a country in 

tunnoil, underpinned by a policy o f  military coercion. The crisis revealed a kingdom that was 

now being run, effectively, as a military state. If it was not mutinous soldiers in the West, 

ferocious pirates in the South or conniving thieves and robbers in the midlands, then it was the 

rebellious woodkeme in the North who helped to disrupt the peaceful process o f  colonisation.

As these disturbances proliferated, there was a general tendency to officially define all 

sorts o f depredations as ‘rebellion’ or ‘riotous’ including, local riots, agrarian protests and 

murders. This justified the heavy handed imposition o f  martial law. In effect, the fountainhead 

o f royal justice displayed in the ‘legal im perialism’ o f  Sir John Davies was noficeably absent.^ 

This chapter will seek to examine the methods utilised by the government to combat the 

growing unrest throughout the kingdom, during an era o f  impending crisis.

' T .C.D. MS 840, f  18r ‘D iscourse betw een C ouncillors o f  State relating to the present state o f  Ireland, 10. 
D ec. 1641’
~ R.J. Hunter, The U lster P lan ta tion  in the counties o f  A rm agh an d  Cavan, 1603-1641  (B elfast, 2012), see 
chapter 5, pp. 157-179 ‘The C olony in a Period o f  E m ergency’.

Although com m on law was crudely established during the reign o f  Jam es I, it obviously  had not been  
‘established in the hearts o f  all m en’. Even D avies acknow ledged the ‘protection o f  the sw ord ... until the 
people have perfectly learned the lesson  o f  ob ed ience’. Sir John D avies, A d isco verie  o f the true causes  
w hy Ireland  u y / . v  never en tire ly  subdued, n or brought under obed ien ce  o f  the crow n e o f  England, untill the 
beginning o f  his M ajesties h app ie  ra ign e  (1612), p. 74; C lodagh fa it, ‘D isorder and Commotion: Urban 
riots and popular protest in Ireland, 1570 -1640 ’, in W. Sheehan & Maura Cronin (eds.), R iotous 
A ssem blies, Rebels, R iots & R evo lts  in Ireland  (Cork, 2011), pp. 22-49
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The threat from Abroad and the Intensification of martial rule: 1625-28

Dangerous youngJellowes

With the ascension o f  Charles I in 1625, and the onset o f  war against Spain and France, the 

Irish administration faced a number o f  significant problems. Set against the apparent loss o f 

English m aritime supremacy, the Dublin administration was corralled into ‘securing an Irish- 

based military response to sea-borne invasion’ from Spain.^ Concurrently, there was an 

increasing paranoia that Catholics were plotting and conspiring against the newly planted 

settlers.

Reports flowed into Dublin from all parts o f  the country regarding the ‘insolent’, 

‘corrupt’ and ‘ill-affected m en’ growing bolder, almost impudent.^ This impertinent behaviour 

was encouraged by the ‘auspicious practices o f priests’ - who according to the Dublin 

administration - inflamed the native population into ‘a spirit o f  rebellion’.̂  Tensions were so 

high, that it seemed an insurrection was imminent. Falkland was weary o f this ‘outward calm ’ 

and asserted the importance o f  being granted an expanded authority for ‘promoting and
o

punishing... if  the insolence o f disorderly persons is not to receive encouragement’. These 

concerns guided the governm ent's proceedings to push for a more militant solution. Facing 

both internal and external threats, the defence o f  Ireland would require a thorough 

reorganisation o f  its military capacity. Attached to this ream iing scheme was the employment 

o f summary justice, through the implementation o f  martial law.*̂

Throughout 1625, there was a constant influx o f  reports describing various 

insurrectionary plots across the country.'*’ In the northern counties, it was asserted that the

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f. 96 ‘W alter Crosbie [Baronet 1630J to Lord Falkland, giving an account o f  the 
pursuit o f  rebels in Co. L im erick, 3'̂ '' Nov. 1626’
 ̂ It was reported that the kingdom  would be used by the Spanish as a tactical and strategic stepping stone to 

invade England, ‘by that m eans to have the back door o f  Ireland kept open as a bridle upon England’.
CSPJ, 1625-32, p. 47 ‘M em orandum  on the Present State o f  Ireland, Nov. 11''' 1625’; V. Treadwell, 
Buckingham and Ireland, J6I6-J628, A study in Anglo-Irish politics, p. 278. 7'he Spanish navy 
dem onstrated that it could, at any time, strike at the vulnerability o f  the Irish administration. For instance, 
in August 1627, a Spanish m an-at-w ar was reported to have sailed up the Liffey and com m itted ‘spoliation 
and ou trage’ upon the city. W ith such a lack o f  defence, the city and, hence, the country was extrem ely 
susceptible and exposed to a foreign invasion. See CSPI, 1625-32, p. 260 ‘The Lord Deputy to Viscount 
Killultagh, Aug. 4"’ 1627’

CSPI, 1615-1625, p. 393 ‘C opy o f  an exam ination taken before the Lord Deputy and Serjeant Brereton, 
Oct. I l" ' 1628’
 ̂ CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 14-16, 315, .see T.N.A. S.P. 63/246/945 ‘K ing’s Letter to the Lord President and 

others, Mar. r ‘, 1628’
** T.N.A. S.P. 63/241/118 ‘The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway, Sept. 2"“̂, 1625’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/241/60 ‘Lord Falkland to Lord Conway, Jun. 4'*' 1625’
CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 34-7 ‘Letter o f  the .lustices o f  Assize for Ferm anagh to the Deputy, discovering an 

insurrection plot o f  the M aguires and M agawrans, Aug. 2 r ‘, 1625’. In Ferm anagh and Cavan the M aguires 
and M agawrans ware indicted for a rebellious plot to ‘raise arm s in anticipation o f  a Spanish landing’ and 
.seize the gairison at Enniskillen Castle. They were quickly arraigned and tried by an English ju ry  and
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natives were deeply angered at having their lands seized from them, and were ready to 

‘provoke war in a m om ent’."  Not surprisingly, it fell to the provost marshals to examine many 

o f these claims.

In April 1625, Lord Deputy Falkland, sent copies o f  examinations obtained by Charles 

Coote, provost marshal for Connacht, to the Privy Council. The documents alleged that there 

‘would be present war in Ireland’, and that the sons o f  Tyrconnell and Tyrone were plotting an 

invasion whereby they had ‘a commission from the King o f  Spain to levy 1500 m en’. Earlier in 

the year, letters sent to Falkland described Catholic priests encouraging the Court o f Madrid to 

attempt an invasion o f Ireland with the Irish regiments in the Low Countries.'^ The most 

perceptive insights into the condition o f  the country came in an extensive report compiled by a 

number o f military officials in the country. It was an exhaustive account o f  the prevailing 

unrest throughout the four provinces offering remedial measures, including the maintaince o f  a 

‘strong army’, establishment o f ‘constant m usters’ and the erection o f  more ‘forts’.The
13document made for sombre reading.

Lacking subsidies from England, however, the administration was left ‘to live on its own 

m ilk’. As a consequence, it sought the ‘adoption o f  ad-hoc devices for financing an enlarged 

defence establishment in Ireland’.H a v i n g  exhausted normal channels o f  revenue, including 

the provincial contributions, the Irish government had to resort to the archaic system o f  In 

a distressed economy, combined with the prohibition on trade with France and Spain, the 

imposition o f  cess carried huge problem s.'”’ Against this background, Charles sought to utilise 

his military officials to their full extent as a necessity to keep the ‘peace’. In April 1625, a 

proclamation reassured those in power that ‘signifying his M ajesty 's pleasure...all men being 

now in office o f Government at the decease o f  his most dear and Royall Father shall continue

sentenced to im m ediate death. Lord D eputy Falkland was inform ed that the sentence could be m itigated i f  
they were sent to Dublin Castle but on ly  i f  they were escorted under heavy guard as the conspirators were 
liable to liberate them.
" . It w as considered a necessity to increase and expand the army and repair and establish new  forts. CSPI, 
1625-32, pp. 68-9  ‘A  project for the preservation o f  the Kingdom  o f  Ireland N ov. 18"' 1625’; A .B . Grosart 
(ed.), L ism ore P apers, V ol. 2, pt. 3, pp. 137-38

CSPI, 1625-32 , p. 5 ’A spects o f  Four Letters to Lord Falkland, Mar. 3'̂ ‘' 1625’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /241 /190  ‘Abstract o f  certain papers relating to Ireland, A ug. 1625 ’, see CSPI, 1625-32, 

pp. 71-6. The reports, how ever, presented a dichotom y o f  information. For instance, this docum ent 
contrasts sharply with the report o f  Sir W illiam  Parsons, w ho, sim ultaneously, insisted that Ireland had ‘a 
settled peace built upon true foundations’. Parsons highlighted the satisfaction o f  native Irish landowners 
and their respect o f  the law  being now  ‘unbraced and environed by  authority’. Importantly for Parsons the 
suppression o f  their language, apparel and habit o f  life w as a necessity  i f  their obed ience was to be 
improved. Yet, according to Parsons, the Irish were naturally, ‘a very subject peop le when encountered  
with an apt governm ent’. A  major objective o f  this chapter is to expose the brittleness o f  these assertions, 
see f.N .A . S.P. 63 /241 /165  'Sir W illiam  Parsons to Lord C onw ay, D ec. 1 1''' 1625 ’
'■* V. Treadwell, Buckingham  and Ireland, I6 I6 -I6 2 8 , A stu dy in A nglo-Irish  p o litic s  (D ublin, 1998), pp. 
278-79

R.R. Steele (ed.), Tudor an d  Stuart P roclam a tion s, Sco tland  an d  Ireland, V ol. II, p. 29 (N o. 269)
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till his Majesties further discretion’. This included all presidents, lieutenants and provost 

marshals. The latter’s employment, provided the ‘executive cutting-edge to the provincial 

adm inistrations’.'^ Moreover, these orders provided the provincial governors with expansive 

and unreserved judicial powers outside o f  the common law. Sir Arthur Chichester’s 

commission, (which was soon bequeathed to his son Edward) as the supreme governor o f  the 

north, gave him  ‘authority to follow, kill or overthrow to the uttermost o f his ability, w ith /fre 

and sword (martial law) all domestic and foreign enemies, all traitors or rebels, disorderly 

persons and all who succour, support, or aid them, their adherents, accomplices, servants or 

abettors’.'^ These measures w ere replicated in both Connacht and Munster. In the latter. Lord 

President Sir Edward Villiers was expressly ordered

‘to search out and examine by all ways and means the disorders and offences committed 

within the province of Munster by all naughty and idle persons, and if he should find any 

felons, rebels, or notorious civil doers or mutinous soldiers, or any who have been 

convicted of crime or offence, to proceed according to the course of martial law’.'**

The provost marshal or martial law commissioner was also allowed to traverse the country 

unrestricted. This meant that they could cross county or provincial borders unhindered by the 

jurisdiction o f  local officials or magnates. 1'his allowed them to pursue malefactors from one 

area o f the country to another. As a result. Sir Charles Coote could often be found pursuing 

rebels from the ‘civilised’ regions into the more ‘remote parts’ o f  the kingdom.''^

In May 1625, Falkland received a warrant from Charles 1 providing him with the 

authority to ‘levy such a number o f our well-affected subjects in that kingdom as you shall 

think needful’. The King was becom ing increasingly weary o f  the multitude o f ‘ill-affected 

persons, who not only themselves imagine mischief, but labour with much industry to infuse 

discontentment into the hearts o f  others, thereby to dispose and fit them for disloyal and 

rebellious attem pts’. The royal government feared ‘how far this evil may spread and

Importantly, these commissioners were endowed with renewed and invigorated provisions o f  martial law 
commissions. See R.R. Steele, Tudor and Stuart Proclamations, Vol. II, no. 257; V. Treadwell, 
Buckingham and Ireland 1616-1628, p. 32; Calendar o f  the Patent and Close Rolls o f  Chancery in Ireland 
o f  the reign o f  Charles I, Vol. I [h e re a f te r  CPRI Chas I], pp. 23-5, 38, 68-9, 70; C S P I1625-32, pp. 191- 
99; T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/536 'Draft o f an establishment to be paid by the Treasurer at War for keeping up an 
Army in Ireland c. Aug. 1626’. According to the Treasury accounts for three o f the provost marshals and 
their retinue, it was costing the administration over £730 per annum,

CPRI, Chas /, p. 38
CPRI, Chas I, pp. 68-9. During the time o f emergency the Presidents and Vice-Presidents held ‘absolute 

martial power within the province (unless the Lord Deputy come in person)’. Cal. Carew, 1603-23, Vol. 5, 
p. 298

BT^. Sloane MS 3827, f  96. In this case Coote followed the McEvoy rebels from Laois all the.way to 
lim erick.
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prevail.. .and for that it appears that oftentimes force and terror do more to restrain such people
20than either law or religion’. The crown was clearly willing to resort to more illict and 

unlawful measures in order to quell the vacillating tremors that resonated throughout the 

Kingdom.

By 1626, the English army in Ireland had reached nearly 5,000 men, with the addition o f  

2,500 ‘new levies’ and over a thousand “fleet soldiers’.^' Without adequate resources, however, 

to finance these measures, ‘the material condition o f  these soldiers deteriorated quickly, and

payment for their services was tardy and incomplete’. One report explained ‘how hundreds o f
22the newly arrived soldiers had died for want o f clothing’. Even the garrisons o f  Cork and

23W aterford were demobilized due to lack o f finance. Most importantly, the biggest effect o f  

this shortfall in provisions was on the morale and discipline o f the soldiers who remained a 

‘mere scorn and derision, and an animation unto tumulte, contempte, and insurrection’.

Falkland claimed that the soldiers were on the brink o f  mutiny and declared that morale was so 

low ‘as to make it unsafe to assemble them together, even in the face o f invasion and 

rebellion’.̂ '* The innovative idea o f creating locally ‘trained bands’ o f  Catholics was promptly 

curtailed at the last moment, lest ‘we should have put arms into their hands o f whose hearts we
25rest not well assured’.

Unequipped, undersupplied, and unfit for service, the soldiers generated a mass o f 

complaints from the local inhabitants. In Wicklow, reports from the Earl o f Carlisle's estate 

described how the soldiers billeted on his land were so disorderly ‘w hereof the rents o f those 

lands are withheld by the tenants to his great lose and prejudice’. Carlisle had been made 

ambassador ‘into forraine parts’ and the Privy Council required the Lord Deputy to remove the 

burden o f  the soldiers immediately.^^ In Ulster, the burden o f the imposition was seen by the 

tenants as ‘contrary to the laws o f the land and the rights o f free subjects’ and many threatened 

to l e a v e . I n  Munster, the Lord President Sir Edward Villiers maintained that the province was 

in a ‘dangerous state’ and that ‘poverty and disability are the pretcnces o f  all'. Furthemiore, he 

feared the exactions o f marauding soldiers in a province infested with a large population o f  

desperate young single men. As a result o f  over-cessing in the surrounding countryside, Villiers

CPRI, C/!a.v/,pp. 21-2
CSPI. 1625-32, pp. 41-42, 47, 49-50, 110, 118
CSPI, 1625-32, p. 110 ‘Matthew Browning to Sir Thomas Wilson, Apr. 6‘'' 1626’
S.P. 63/242/307 ‘The Earl o f Cork to Lord Conway, May 15"' 1626’
CSPI, 1625-32, p. 35, 86; A. Clarke, ‘The Army and Politics in Ireland, 1625-30’, Studia Hihernica, No. 

4 (1964), pp. 28-53, esp. p. 30
CSPI, 1625-32, p. 110 ‘Matthew Browning to Sir ’Fhonias Wilson, Apr. 6''' 1626'
B.L. Add MS 18824 (No. 11) ‘King Charles to Lord Deputy Falkland’
S.P. 63/244/579 ‘Lord Falkland to the Privy Council, Feb. 17""1627'; S.P. 63/247'1072 ‘Lord Conway to 

Alderman Parkhurst, Governor of the Plantation o f Ulster, .lul. 12 1628’.
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found it necessary to bring the soldiers into the towns?*^ This compulsory enforcement upon the 

municipalities brought its own problems. In Limerick, the Mayor claimed that the fleet soldiers 

had impoverished the inhabitants to the point that over two hundred dwellers had uprooted and
29abandoned the city. In Cork, it was even more serious: a ‘great tumult and affraye’ took place 

among the townspeople against the quartered soldiers, when a riot erupted, involving 

‘beatings’, stone throwing, and a m ultitude o f serious in ju rie s .A c c o rd in g  to the official report 

by Captain Thynne, commander o f  the garrison at Cork, upon his arrival into the fort he found 

fourteen or fifteen o f  his men lying on the ground covered in ‘dust and blood, crying this Wee 

have for the King’s sake’.^’ These urban disturbances, although unsettling, remained episodic, 

and short-lived in contrast with the more protracted rural conflicts.

The tipping point came in early 1626 with the disintegration o f  discipline among the fleet 

soldiers in Galway. Chief Justice Osbaldeston reported that ‘m utinies’ and ‘disorders’ were rife 

but without a commission o f martial law, he felt unable to alleviate the tro u b le s .O sb a ld s to n ’s 

report was corroborated by Falkland in a letter to the Privy Council where he attached a note 

from. Sir Thomas Rotherham stating that the soldiers were now ‘pillaging’, ‘looting’ and 

‘hurting’ the inhabitants o f Galway and its surrounding hinterlands. Rotherham begged for a 

commission o f  martial law to keep the soldiers ‘quiet’.”  Falkland reacted swiftly and granted 

commissions o f  martial law to both Geoffrey Osbaldston and Sir Thomas Rotheram "for 

exercising martial law upon the soldiers o f  the county and town o f  Galway (except all officers 

o f  the army) who shall commit any oppression, extortion, outrage or any other act contrary to 

the laws o f the anny '. The patent was clear in its obligation to

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 92, 120, 123, 137, 155, 178; R. Caulfield, (ed.). The Council Book o j the Corporation  
o f Yotighall, p. 591

S.P. 63/243/483 ‘Lord Falkland to English privy Council, Nov. 2"*' 1626’
CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 112-15, ‘Exam ination o f  Divers Persons involved in the riot in Cork, Apr. 20 1626’, 

pp. 1189-19 ‘Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council May. 11'*' 1626’. Clodagh Tail has suggested, 
from an exam ination o f  an earlier affray between soldiers and civilians in Limerick, that it is not 
unreasonable to imply that 'the actions o f  the townsm en had veered dangerously close to outright 
rebellion’, see Clodagh 7'ait, 'B roken heads and tram pled hats: rioting in Lim erick in 1599’, in Liam Irwin 
and Gearoid O Tuathaigh (eds.), Limerick, H istory and  Society: Interdisciplinaty essays on the history o f  
an Irish County (Dublin, 2009), pp. 91-111

As it turned out, a num ber o f  insults involving death threats had spawned a full blooded riot against the 
garrisoned soldiers that were being quartered upon them. For a more expansive discussion on urban upsets 
see W illiam  Beik, Urban Protests in Seventeenth Century France, the culture o f  retribution  (Cam bridge, 
1997)

CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 92-3 ‘M r Justice Osbaldstown to Lord Falkland, concerning the state o f  G alway 
town, Feb. 21'"' 1626’

CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 155-56 ‘Lord Deputy Falkland to the English Privy Council, Sept. 14'*' 1626’
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‘correct and repress the same by som e speedy and sharp means other than by the ordinary 

course o f  our com m on laws and considering our martial law and orders thereof to be 

much necessary for the refonnation o f  those disorderly persons’.

This event demonstrates the tremendous stress that was being placed upon the precarious 

relationship between the urban inhabitants and the crown. As the unrest and threat o f  warfare 

and escalated, the tolerance o f  the Irish municipalities diminished alongside their support for 

the crown.^^

Throughout the kingdom reports o f  unrest multiplied. In Limerick, Sir Richard 

Aldworth’s ‘fleet soldiers’ had mutinied. Other mutinies had occurred in Knockfergus, 

Duncannon and Enniscorthy with the citizens o f  Waterford and Cork threatening to revolt if  

they were not relieved o f  their im p o s it io n .O n e  case stands out in particular, that o f  Sir 

Richard Aldworth, deputy governor and provost marshal, who was confronted in Cork by a 

garrison o f  mutinous soldiers who had ‘overthrowne the markett’ and virtually held the city 

hostage. They demanded ‘fourteen dayes rneanes’ or they would fall into a desperate mutiny 

and ‘provide for them selves’. With little success o f  appeasing them, Aldworth threatened 

martial law:

‘whereupon they offered to putt o f f  their Armes, Crying, All, All & seetiied to be very 

jo y fu l! ...o f  such a Trick as might ridd them o f  m isery’.

According to the report, Aldworth was ‘m oved to com passion’ and instead picked out the ‘most 

notorious mutyneere’ and removed him to his lodgings. The mutinous soldier begged for mercy

CPRI, C hasl,'p . 160
CSPl, 1625-32, pp. 154-55; T.N.A. S.P. 63/243/432 ‘Lord Falkland to the King, Sept. 5"', 1626’; T.N.A, 

S.P. 63/243/438 ‘Lord Deputy to Lord Conway, Sept. 11''' 1626’. The distrust between Falkland and the 
major corporations was acute and extensive, hi Waterford, for instance, with the renewal o f their charter, 
Falkland was obliged to hand back to the inhabitants their amis and ammunition. Falkland, however, was 
extremely wary about providing arms to ‘ill-affected citizens’ and ‘notorious recusants’ and he stressed to 
the King that the ‘Papists should not be trusted now, when the cloud o f  stirs seems to rise more than ever 
before’. Earlier in 1618, when the Lord Deputy St John was ordered to seize the ‘libertyes’ o f Waterford, 
the Privy Council ordered that the town should be place under garrison government as a ‘good bridle’ and 
as a ‘means to conteyne them in their duty and obedience’. APC, I616 -I6 I9 , pp. 64-65 
Again in 1638, another case o f violence took place between the bailiffs o f Waterford and a number of 
soldiers whereby the soldiers were insulted, attacked and dangerously injured. According to Jon G. 
Crawford, situations like this ‘exposed the underlying atmosphere o f  tension in urban society... when 
public officials were at odds with one another and municipal confrontations might have dire sequences’. 
Jon G. Crawford, A Star Chamber Court in Ireland, The Court o f  Castle Chamber, 1571-I64I (Dublin, 
2005), pp. 386-87; N.A.L, MS M2448, pp. 511-12 

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 86, ‘Lord Falkland to Lord Privy Council in England, Jan. 26* 1626’; Ibid, p. 169 
‘Abstract o f a letter from Sir Richard Aldworth, Commissioner for the Government o f  Munster, Oct. 17*'' 
1626’; B.L. Add. MS 11,033. ‘Falkland Papers, 1620-1633’, f. 84
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for ‘his former folly, and noe less feare o f death’ but it was clear to Aldworth that execution 

would not serve any purpose on this occasion. He duly maintained that ‘if  the course o f 

hanging be putt into execution, before the soldier be better provided for, very many must be
37hanged’. It is clear that Aldworth recognised that these men were on the brink of starvation, 

and described how they were ‘pinched in their bellies, being tied for the most part to a poor
■IQ

allowance in salt pilchers, or at most herrings and oaten bread’. From now on, the authorities 

would be administering a firm remedial dose o f  martial law to all soldiers who went ‘beyond 

their instructions’.̂  ̂ In such deplorable conditions, these unruly soldiers were a serious threat to 

social order. Martial law, therefore, was seen as a vital instrument in which to control this 

‘scum o f idle loiterers’.

Against this background and as the threat o f rebellion increased exponentially, the reports 

o f  native disturbances saturated government correspondence. In January 1626, a letter from Sir 

Thomas Philips in Londonderry maintained that a band o f  sixteen rebels had come within a 

mile o f the town robbing more than twenty people. He feared their ‘bam es’ were weak and had 

ordered the posting o f guards for their security. Furthermore, for the safety o f  the towns and 

surrounding country, Phillips estimated they would need a sum o f nearly £10,000 to spend on 

weapons o f  defence.^' In Antrim, the Privy Council allowed the transportation o f arms ‘without 

lett or hindrance' on account o f  the Justices o f  the Peace along with other ‘prinicipall 

inhabitants’ who

‘in these doubtful! tym es thought it meetc to furnish them selves with some convenient 

proportion o f  armes for the better defence o f  them selves and the good subjects, English 

and Scottish, planted there, and for the better quiett and securitie o f  that country where 

the woodkirne and ill affected, takeing advantage o f  the weaknes and want o f  necessary  

provisions, doe committ many insolencies and may hazard further m ischeife’."*̂

S.P. 63/243/483 (a) ‘Lord Deputy to the Knglish Privy Council, Nov. 1̂ ‘ 1626’, see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 
169-170 Sir W alter Erie, MP for Dorset, in the Mouse o f  Com m ons reported a sim ilar incident in the 
debates over billeting in 1628. Erie described an incident in the Duchy o f  M ilan where the deplorable 
activities o f  the soldiers upon the civilians had led them to im plore the Duke ‘to plant his cannon in the 
m arket place and make an end o f  them all rather than suffer them  to live so m iserably’. See R.C. Johnson, 
M J . Cole, M.F. Keeler & W.B. Bidwell (eds.) Commons D ebates 1628, Vol. 2 p. 369 

CSPI, J625-32, p. 2 1 1 'S ir  Richard Aldworth to the Lord Deputy, Feb. 16‘'' 1627’
CPRI, Chas I, p. 244. In June 1627, a com m ission o f  martial law was provided for m ilitary officials to 

"examine and try by martial law, all extortions, m isdem eanours, outrages and other offences com m itted by 
the “new supply" ...and  upon their conviction, to proceed to judgm ent and punishm ent by 
death ...accord ing  to the nature o f  the offence and the articles o f  w ar’. A nother com mission o f  martial law 
was attached to the collectors o f  the assessm ent in M ay 1630. T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1672 ‘Instructions from 
the Lord Deputy and Council to the Sheriffs o f  the Irish Counties, May lO'*' 1630’

B am aby Rich, The Fruits o f Long Experience  (London, 1604), p. 61
r.N .A , S.P. 63/242/210'Lord Deputy to the Council, Jan. 26''’ 1626’, see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 83-86 

^-A P C , 1626-26, Vol. 41, p. 316
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In Donegal, the Earl o f  Arundale, on being appointed as commander o f the anned forces, was 

provided with orders ‘to pursue, suppress and punish, by fire and sword, and all other ways and 

means for his majesty’s honour, for the conservation o f peace o f the county, all malefactors, 

traitors, rebels and others who refuse to submit to the law ’.'*̂  Although there is no concrete data 

on the number o f  provost marshals operating at this time, evidence suggests that there were at 

least ten in service, not to mention the multitude o f  Captains and Governors who possessed 

commissions o f  martial law.' '̂* In Armagh, Captain Henry Smith, provost marshal for the 

county, ‘in regards o f  the good service lately performed’, was requested by the Irish 

Commissioner to be paid £40, ‘out o f  such goods and bonds as are forfeited to his Majestic in 

the countie o f  Armagh in Ireland’. At the same time, he requested a pardon for his actions.''^ On 

the borders o f  Carlow and Wicklow, Captain Dennis Dale was another petitioner owed his 

pension as well as a reward for having executed over fifty rebels. The council thought it fitting 

to reward the man with one hundred and fifty pounds sterling ‘for further encouragement to the 

said Captain Dale and others who persist in the lyke good services o f the Crown’. S i r  Edward 

Herbert had completed similar service in Westmeath by quelling the ‘reccnte disorders’ and 

was instructed to retain his allowance o f  twelve horsemen for future operations.'*^ It was 

evident that the authorities were taking extreme cautionary measures.

In November Sir Arthur Terringham was appointed to the office o f governor o f the forces 

in the towns o f  Dundalk, Carlingford and Newry, as well as the forts o f Mountnorris and the 

Moyrie. He was granted power to execute martial law within the places above mentioned 

provided ‘he put to death no captain or officer o f  the anny or person having £I 0 in goods or
4840s a year’. In August, Lord Deputy Falkland informed Lord Conway o f a successful surprise 

attack on a large band o f  rebels in Lower Ormond by the provost marshal. Sir Charles Coote.

As for the rebels

CPRI. C hasl,'p . 160
On 28"' June, a further commission o f martial law was provided to Sir Charles Coote, Sir Frederick 

Flamilton, Sir Maurice Griffith, Captain Edward Povey, Captain George St George, Captain John St Barbe, 
& Lieutenant Harry Crofton: NAI, 2/446/28 Index and Catalogue o f Fiants, Charles 1 No. 359; See 
Appendix No. 5 ‘Martial Law Commissions Graph’

S.P. 63/243/359 ‘Report o f the Irish Comissioners on the case o f Captain Henry Smith’ Jun. 23'̂ '' 1626’; 
CSPI, 1625-32, p. 135; CPRI, Chas I, p. 139 

S.P. 63/243/375 ‘ I'he Irish Commissioners Report on Capt. Dennis Dale, Jul. 5 '’’ 1626’, see CSPI, 1625- 
32, p. 139; APC 1626-1626, Vol. 41, pp. 106-07. Dale was Constable o f Fort Chichester situation on the 
borders of Wicklow, Carlow and Wexford see R.l.A. MS 24 D.5 (1036), f  20 

APC, 1625-26, Vol. 40 , pp. 400-01
Property was to be seized for the crown at any chance, lest it be obtained by a conniving provost 

marshal. CPRI, Chas 1, p. 167, see Chapter 3 for a more detailed discussion on property and martial law.
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‘they were surprised and broken, some were killed, some were taken and all were 

disarmed, their booty’s recovered from them, and the rest of their persons soe scattered 

and soe layed for that they will not easilye, cannot safely, rejoine againe, and such a 

course and such a course of hope to settle there, as shall long keep those p[a]rtes quiet 

and free from those kinds of vermine’."'̂

Two noticeable points from this description are worth illuminating. The first point concerns the 

increasing use o f  provost marshals, as an alternative to garrisoned soldiers, in pursuing the 

unruly natives. W ith the country in such a military flux, the provost marshals were seen as the 

most reliable officials to establish and keep the peace. They were also more cost efficient and 

effective. Falkland believed that the rewards paid to the provost marshals for the purpose o f 

disposing o f  the troublemakers would ‘save the King Thousandes’.̂ *̂ The second point is the 

reference to ‘rebels’, v/ho in this instance were little more than a gang o f  thieves and robbers. 

They were, as Sir Faithful Fortescue maintained, the ‘borderers’, who with ‘sharpe hungry 

stomachs’ were inclined to steal ‘lean sheep’. '̂ They were not a well-trained and disciplined 

force, and scattered at the first shot o f gunfire. Nonetheless, there were pockets o f organised 

‘w oodkem e’ who posed a serious threat to their localities and it was no coincidence that 

Falkland expressed his alarm that ‘soe many armed men have seized upon us and much danger
S ’)stands at out do[o]res ready to devour us'.

Within the northern counties o f the Kingdom, a different scenario was reported. It was 

asserted that ‘U lster rebels’ infested and flourished upon the lands o f  the ‘Church, College, 

servitors and Londoners’.'"’̂  In July 1626, Sir Charles Coote was posted to Ulster as commander 

o f ‘two broken com panies’ unified into one. They landed in Killybegs, and were employed 

against ‘a new knott o f Rebells lately appearing in a strong head in the Countyes o f Cavan, 

Longford & Leitrim ’.̂ "' These troops now faced a significant and redoubtable force o f natives, 

and for the next five years, an unrelenting and bloody battle would be waged against these 

‘notorious rebels’.

S.P. 63/243/419 ‘Lord Falkland to Lord Conway, Aug. 1?"' 1626’
S.P. 63/244/618 ‘The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy Council, Mar. 22'“*, 1627’
B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f. 122 ‘Sir Faithful Fortescue to Sir William Windsor drawing his attention to the 

number o f  thieves upon the lands o f  Castle Ring, Co. Louth, 5*'' I'eb. 1628’
S.P. 63/243/425. Tthe Ely O’Carroll had been at their most aggressive during the plantation period o f  

their territory 1619-22. Indeed at the time it was asserted that "the Irish territories o f  Leinster are at this day 
the most dangerous and worst disposed o f  Ireland’, they had since recoiled somewhat into the background. 
See C S P I 1615-25,  p. 313 ‘Lord Deputy and Council to the Privy Council, Feb 6''' 1621’

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 191 ‘Mr Mannay;s Memorial to Lord Conway on Irish affairs, Mar. 29"' 1626’
S.P. 63/243/535; CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 194-5 ‘Lord Falkland’s list fo the Fleet Companies in Munster and 

their number Mar. 29"’ 1626’
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Coote’s omnipresence across the country is striking. In September 1626, upon the 

reappearance o f ‘transplanted Irish septs’ in Laois, Falkland issued a proclamation o f martial 

law to rid the county o f  any O ’M oore’s or O ’Connors returning to their homelands. At the 

forefront o f  this operation was Sir Charles Coote. This severe proclamation stipulated that all 

the accused were ‘to leave within seven days upon pain o f  death’. It also also provided Coote 

with broad, sweeping powers over the civilian population whereby, ‘all men and women o f 

banished septs found in or near the Queen’s county to be accounted rebels, and executed by 

martial law ’. A year before, an account o f the region had stated that the ‘great septs, the 

O ’Moores, O ’Connors and Kavanaghs have been well weeded out, yet not entirely’. In order to 

encourage the plantation, martial law was prescribed as an indispensable cure to the endemic 

unrest.^^

The beginning o f  1627 saw conflnnation o f a ‘newe and dangerous rebellion' in Antrim, 

Down and Armagh which was soon ‘making headway’, with the soldiers ‘helpless’ to 

counteract it and the population ‘inclined to connive at it’. These were not just a bunch o f 

helpless ‘rebels’. In his correspondence, Falkland was adamant that an ‘expert leader’ needed 

to be employed, ‘one well acquainted w[it]h those p[a]rt[e]s’ and ‘capable o f  that employment’. 

The precarious financial position o f  the state made it increasingly difficult to employ and pay 

suitable officials and Falkland declared that he could not be ‘answerable for the peace o f the 

kingdom ,’ with ‘the state o f the tymes, not being nowe peaceable, but disturbed by expectations 

o f troubles’. Falkland, believed that only martial law could confront the danger. He insisted that 

‘Marshall imployments must be prosecuted, those o f  the common lawe little availing for the 

suppression o f Rebels or violent robberyes, as by daily experience now found’. Commissions 

o f  martial law were seen as a ‘necessitye’ at this time.^^ Like Edmund Spenser before him, 

Falkland viewed the common law as ‘a pervasively unstable vehicle for imperial rule’ in times 

o f  crisis.

In the meantime, Edward Chichester, governor o f Carrickfergus, declared that there were 

‘many woodkeame, now abroade’ in the county o f Antrim, ‘wch doc much impoverishe and 

dishearten the Brittishe inhabitants’. In order to inhibit ‘the frequent and nightly stealths’, he

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /241 /190  ‘Abstract o f  certain Papers relating to Ireland, Aug. 1630’; R.R. Steele (ed.), 
Tudor an d  Stuart P roclam ations, S co tland  an d  Ireland, V ol. II. p. 30, no. 272. It may not be too far-fetched  
to conclude that the martial law com m ission  had all the attributes o f  incurring a p o licy  o i  ethnic cleansing. 
T o the authorities, the local septs within Laois were both an affront and an inconvenience, and the sooner 
they were extinguished the better.

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /244 /611 , ‘Lord Falkland to the Privy Council on Sir Charles C oote and the rebellion in 
the North, Mar. 19"’ 1627’, see CSPI, 1625-32, p. 217-18  

D avid J. Baker, B etw een  Nations, Shakespeare, Spenser, Man>ell, an d  the Q uestion o f  Britain  
(California, 1997), p. 72
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ordered soldiers to be cessed upon the local septs. Sir Hugh Clotworthy and Henry Kinaston 

described how the ‘rebells & keam e...daily  increase in num ber’ and were ‘far more 

mischievous and audacious in their designs and attempts, then heretofore they have b in’. 

Furthemiore, these men were ‘well armed with swords and peeces [guns]’ and were impossible 

to follow being ‘soe well skilled in their beaten haunts o f  the woods, or rather confident on the 

help o f their sept and kindred’. Clotworthy argued that ‘a speedie course’ should be taken for 

the suppression and restraint o f these ‘incurable m aladies’, and he beseeched the Irish council 

to provide him with the power o f summary execution.

Henry K inaston’s report provided the most perceptive account o f  the actions o f the 

woodkeme in Antrim and informed the council that during a recent robbery, ‘divers had been 

hurte, whereof some are in danger o f  their life’. The account described how the woodkeme 

broke into the house o f one ‘Thomas Jordan’ in the town o f  Dundrum and ‘discharged three 

pistols at him, the one o f them shott through his A nne neere his Shoulder, w hereof it is thought 

he must be dism em bered’. A bloody affraye with the local inhabitants ensued, with thirteen 

seriously injured. Kinaston suggested that soldiers be quartered upon the natives o f  M cCartan’s 

countiy, who were the prime suspects, and declared that he had never seen ‘the keame in that 

height o f pride and insolency’. Kinaston believed that the kem e being 'well fum ished’ with 

anns and munitions were becoming fearless.*’” The planters now faced a fonnidable enemy and 

without adequate protection they would be forced to leave their homes.

In a letter to the Privy Council, Lord Deputy Falkland reported that many ‘murders and 

mischiefs’ had abounded throughout the counties o f Laois, Offaly, Cavan, Monaghan and 

Longford. The extent o f the violence in planted areas illustrates that the disturbances cannot be 

dismissed as isolated incidents. Fortunately for the settlers. Sir Charles Coote ‘a very active 

m an’ with a ‘large martial commission’, had through his ‘diligence, dexteritie, and w isdom e’ 

prevented more serious unrest. The spread o f this unrest throughout the counties o f Antrim, 

Down, and Armagh convinced Falkland that more martial law commissions were necessary. He 

infomied the Council that common law was abused by the native inhabitants who refused to 

indict their kinsmen even when they were interrogated, coerced and threatened with fines from 

the Star Chamber. Falkland beseeched the Council to enlarge the ‘expense o f  concordatums’, 

which were effectively bounties, to pay for the extraordinary allowances o f the provost 

marshals. He instructed the Council ‘to weigh these tymes and to consider that without

S.P. 63/244/61 la  ‘Lord Chichester to Lord Falkland, Feb. 20"' 1627’
T .N .A . S.P. 63/244/61 lb  'Sir Hugh Clotworthy to Lord Falkland, Feb. 16''' 1627’. A s this ‘terror’ 

intensified, it was clear that the local planters were in an extrem e state o f  anxiety and concern over their 
lives and goods
“  T .N .A . S.P. 63/244/61 Ic ‘H. Kmaston to Lord ['alkland, Feb. 2L ' 1627’
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extraordinary m eanes, extraordinary  things cannot be done’. In addition, he appointed W illiam  

W indsor to replace Coote, ‘in repecte o f  the infirm ities and decays o f  body that is fallen upon 

him in his last em ploym ent’.^'

By June, the civilian population was feeling the full impact o f  these aftershocks with the 

natives

‘much troubled with soyldours and marshalls who doe cesse upon the countrey until they 

bring in the woodkeame and upon the false infomiation o f any of those woodkeame do 

hang as many as are accussed with marchall lawe’.̂ "

In this instance, m artial law was used against civilians as a technique to bring the w oodkem e to 

subm ission. In July, Lord D eputy Falkland reported that W indsor through ‘extraordinarie 

charge’ and having prosecuted the offenders ‘from  one county to another’ had successfully 

‘brought to ju stice  and slaine w ith the sword upw ards o f  threescore rebels’. Falkland 

m aintained that a num ber o f  the septs had com bined together to com m it ‘ou trages’ upon the 

British inhabitants by ‘terro r’ and ‘devastation’, forcing a num ber o f  the settlers to abandon 

their hom es. M oreover, this was confirm ed by written examinations.^'^ As this litany o f  violent 

practices continued, civilian casualfies w ere an inevitable outcom e. In June 1627, M oyses Hill, 

the provost m arshal for U lster com plained to the Lord D eputy about the unrem itting  actions o f  

Sir W illiam  W insdor. A lthough Sir M oyses Hill had wreaked havoc upon the native inhabitants 

o f  U lster for the past tw enty  years, he was troubled that W indsor had sent ‘an ould wom an unto 

m e to doe execution upon her but sent no m atter against her what she had com m itted ’.̂ '* 

Fortunately, Hill sent the w om an to ja il and after three m onths set her free. M oreover, W indsor 

had com m anded Hill to send him  ‘an executioner, I never keep one for that purpose but as 

occasions rise I m ake use o f  such a one as I w ould get for that service’. As W indsor was 

com m ander o f  a garrison at D esert-M artin  near the D raper’s land at M oneym ore, he m ight have 

thought an executioner w as an indispensable instrum ent to control the n a t i v e s . W a s  this 

sim ply a case o f  an English official b lurring  the lines betw een civilian and m ilitary  duty? It was 

not unusual for officials to utilize English casualties as a m otive for revenge. In the same

This position required a strong-m inded and m erciless individual. See S.P. 6 3 /2 44 /618 , ‘The Lord Deputy  
and C ouncil to the Privy C ouncil, Mar. 22, 1627’. In 1618, W illiam  W indsor had been appointed head o f  
Sir Thom as Philips C om pany o f  foot in Londonderry. See B.L. Egerton M S 2126  f. 4 

S.P. 63 /245 /709  ‘Paul O ’N eill to Father Robert Chamberlain at Louvain, Jun. 21st, 16 2 7 ’
S.P. 63 /245/723  ‘The Lord Deputy and C ouncil to the Privy Council, Jul. 3̂ ‘* 1627’
B.L. Sloane MS 3827 , f. 110 ‘M oyses Hill w as provided with a pardon for his actions on the 10''' April, 

1628’, see N .A .I. Index and Catalogue o f  Fiants, Charles L no. 498  
Ibid, N .A .I. Index and Catalogue o f  Fiants, Charles 1, no. 498
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report. Hill m aintained that ‘three o f  m y m en fell and 3 o f  them  dangerously  hurt going upon 

som e service 1 appointed them ’. Such fatalities w ere an inevitable outcom e now  that the crow n 

was engaged in large-scale guerrilla warfare. Throughout the countryside the success o f  crow n 

officials, through extraordinary m easures, in containing the ‘rebe ls’, did not dim insh the sta te’s 

fear nor the pressure exerted upon the k ingdom ’s financial resources. In som e cases pardons 

w ere issued to the rebels to provide a respite to the authorities i f  they w ere unable to confront 

their adversaries. Both Jam es I and Charles 1 occasionally  saw the need to w ithhold the

‘extremity o f the law; for though justice be such a bridle to malefactors, as without it no 

commonwealth can stand, yet we take a glory in some cases to mitigate the rigor thereof 

and so to sweeten it with our mercy that our subjects might see it is their amendment 

which we desire, not their deaths’.

M eanw hile, dow n in M unster, W illiam  St Leger was appointed as the new  Lord President. He 

was im m ediately granted pow er to ‘execute m artial law ’. This com m ission was considered 

‘necessary for the naughty livers and idle vagabonds such as do not cease to disquiet our liege 

people’. This com m ission was principally  aim ed at the vagrant and the idle vagabond w hose 

num bers had increased dram atically  during the bad harvest years o f  the 1620s and was seen as 

a speedy and dependable m ethod to clean up the effects o f  im poverishm ent throughout the 

p r o v i n c e . A t  the sam e tim e, com m issions o f  m artial law w ere handed dow n to Sir Richard 

A ldworth, Sir Francis Slingby, and Sir G eorge Flower to execute against all m alefactors and 

offenders am ong the old fieet soldiers and new levies in the province o f  M unster. Evidence o f  

‘sundrey uproars, m utinies, affrais, bloodsheds, m anslaughters, and o ther enonnous offences’ 

had reappeared and the authorities would show no leniency this tim e. T he threat o f  the 

im plosion o f  the anned forces in M unster was increasingly evident and for this m artial law 

would be 'a  tit and proper punishm ent'.

In Leinster, trouble was brew ing. Sim ilar com m issions o f  m artial law w ere provided to 

Lord Esm ond, Sir Ralph Bingley and Sir Pearce Crosby in the m idlands. E lsew here, lieutenant 

John Parkins as provost m arshal o f  W exford at Duncannon reported that ‘the w oodkem e w ere 

never m ore busy these seven yeares then they have nowe been these ten dayes’. Parkins had

CPRI, Chas I, pp. 44-5; see for instance: N.A.I., Index and Catalogue o fF ian ts , Charles I, N o’s. 71, 470, 
542 ,848 , 1103, 1294 

CPRI. Chas  /, pp. 236-37 
“  CPRI, Chas /, pp. 243-44
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promised a bounty o f  ‘ten pounds’ to anybody who ‘will bring mee to blows with them ’.̂  ̂For 

some planters, however, reliance upon the authorities was not enough and they willingly took 

matters o f  defense into their own hands. One case in particular, that o f Lady Lettice, Baroness 

o f  Offaly, described how the intractable troubles perpetrated by the native Irish had forced her 

tenants ‘to stand upon their guard as in the time o f rebellion, being in continual hazard o f their 

lives and goods’. She maintained that a number o f her tenants had been ‘robbed o f  all their 

goods....and left for dead’. One o f them, Terence Dempsie ‘was found murdered by his house 

with 11 wounds upon his body’. Even her bailiff had been ‘violently’ killed for impounding 

trespassing cattle. Lady Lettice asserted that it was the ‘better sort’ o f the ‘ancient Irish’ that 

continually hindered her tenants’ and who were extremely hostile towards any encroachment 

upon their traditional grazing lands. The blame for many o f these tumults was placed upon one 

fomier landowner in particular, Gerald Benningham, whose lands had earlier been seized by 

the c r o w n . A  year later, in the summer o f 1626, Lady Lettice wrote to the Lord Deputy in 

response to the administration’s resolve to place soldiers upon her Irish tenants, a policy that 

was enacted due to the ‘many complaints o f this country’. Lettice stressed that she had

‘been  send ing fourth m en and m unitions at all tim es w hen  I have had any n otice that the 

rebels w ere lik ely  to com e into these p a rts .. .w hich  charge w ill be to bring for m e to bear 

alon e and I can expect no help  o f  the country m any o f  m y ow n  tenants b ein g  u n w illin g  to 

contribute unless they m ay see  a warrant’.̂ '

At the same time, she protested against the cessing o f English soldiers upon her tenants and 

believed that since she had kept ‘so strong a guard’, there had been little ‘stealths’ committed
72within the barony. Lettice was convinced that she could defend her own territory without the 

imposition o f a provost marshal and the intolerable exactions o f  English soldiers. It was no 

secret that the aversion to cessing English soldiers upon the local inhabitants and settlers was a 

sore point within the Dublin administration. In a letter to Archbishop o f Armagh, James 

Ussher, Lord Deputy Falkland acknowledged the ‘country charges’ imposed upon his tenants 

who ‘ought to be free by virtue o f  your patent’ and assured the cleric that he had done his 

utmost to withhold Sir Charles Coote’s company from the county. He was adamant that they

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f  65 ‘Lieutenant John Parkins to Lord Falkland enclosing an account o f  his 
proceedngs as Provost Marshal o f  Wexford at Duncannon. 11‘'’ Feb. 1626’
™ T.N.A. S.P. 63/240/13 ‘The Petition o f  Lady Lettuce, Baroness o f  Offaly to the King, c. 1625’, see CSPI, 
1615-25, p. 587;

B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f f  77-8 ‘Lattice Offaly to Lord Falkland defending her tenants from charges o f  
favouring rebels 3'̂ ‘’ July 1626’

Ibid, f  78
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would be withdrawn as soon as they had quashed the unrest. Nevertheless, Falkland affinned 

A nnagh’s position as one o f  the luckier counties, as ‘it hath been less burdened with soldiers 

than any other within that province’.F a lk la n d  was clearly finding it increasingly hard to 

justify  the m ilitary burden. More seriously, in April 1627 a letter signed by the ‘knights and 

gentry o f  Ireland’, described their utter impoverishment by the constant ‘cesse o f  soldiers’. This 

was one o f a combination o f  other ‘villanies’ such as the ‘monopolies, gift monies, loans, taxes 

and other im positions’ extracted from them. According to one cleric, ‘the innocent man is 

punished, the guilty goes free. There is not a comer here that does not deplore his misery and 

exactions are so great that they do not know which way to tum ’.̂ "̂

One o f  the most unscrupulous methods for discovering rebel movements was by hiring 

‘spyes’ and ‘inform ers’. As the provost marshal for Leinster, John Bowen reported that he had 

been ‘emboldened thereunto by my instructions o f marshall lawe, wherin your honourable the 

right o f the counsel allow me to take two natives as spyes and guides for the better prosecution 

o f the service here’.

Bowen exalted the actions o f one spy, Patrick O ’Dorane, who had helped him compile a 

book ‘o f  the cheefest and most dangerous men living...w ithin this kingdom ’. The infonnant 

had offered "wise knowledge o f  all the transplanted.. .o f this country nowe living, as well as the 

places o f their rebels as o f  their lives and conversations’. The relationship Bowen shared with 

his infomier was particularly close, especially as he recalled the ‘trust' between them, his 

‘loyalty and fidelity’, as well as the ‘good and acceptable service done by him to the crowne’. 

The marshal was careful to conclude, however, that he ‘dare not trust any other o f the natives 

but such as one’.̂ '*’ These informers played a vital role in the prosecution o f many rebels. They 

acted as the eyes and ears o f  the provost marshal, provided accurate information on the 

whereabouts o f  the enemy, and were extremely useful as trackers when the provost marshal 

followed the kerne into the impenetrable depths o f hostile terrain. Indeed, quite often they 

comprised the majority o f  the taskforce. As one report concedes: ‘these necessary services by 

your lordship command, was unavoidably forced to disburse as well for sending forth and 

supplying with am is and other habiliments o f war, sometimes 20, sometimes 30 men for

C.R. Elrington (ed.), The w hole w orks o f the m ost reveren d  Jam es Ussher, D .D . (Dublin, 1864), pp. 372- 
4. See also R.J. Hunter, The U lster P lantation  in the counties o f  A rm agh and C avan, p. 160 

I'.N .A . S.P. 63 /244 /643 , CSP!, 1625-32, p. 225, ‘The answer o f  the knights and gentry o f  Ireland on the 
proposal for the new army, April 20 1627’

B.L. Sloane MS 3827 , f. 94 ‘John B ow en to I.ord Falkland, stating the services performed by Patrick O ’ 
Dorane as a spy am ong the banished septs: Maryborough, Q ueen’s Co. 2 P ' October, 1626’

In Kilkenny, Sir Henry S ea lin g  reported that his informers had led to him to the hiding places o f  three 
'notorious outlaw s’ o f  the Kavannagh .sept who, he maintained, were about to go ‘out upon their keeping’. 
S ee B.L. Sloane M.S. 3 827 , f. 60 ‘Sir Henry Dealing to Lord Falkland stating the discovery o f  the hiding 
places o f  M orough Backagh Cavannagh, Lionel Blanfild and Brent Cavanngh, 19''' January 1626’
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prosecuting o f the malefactors as before named, as for spies, guides and messengers the sume 

of 40 or 50 persons at the least’7^ In one report, concerning the McEvoy sept in Laois, Sir Piers 

Crosby maintained that these ‘dangerous young fellowes’ were exceedingly ‘prone to 

wickedness’. In order to remedy their apparent malevolence, Crosby suggested a ‘warrant for 

headmonie according the usual course, which I nowe knowing it will be an encouragement to
7 0

those o f often that shallbe imployed in the like performance’. By employing native against 

native and providing large rewards, Falkland was echoing the earlier policy of Chichester by 

effectively dividing the opposition. As Lord Conway maintained, the effects of such a strategy

‘hath bin the occasion of putting the Irish to good purpose into blood on upon another 

whereby many dangerous rebellions have bin cut off in their beginnings’.™

According to Patricia Palmer and David Edwards, this ‘aberrant practice’ of beheading, was ‘a 

fonn of judicial headhunting that became a cornerstone of the conqueror’s policy o f martial 

law’. Furthermore, the preemptive punishment of any suspect ‘by marshall lawe, as well as by
-« . . .  8Q . . ^death, as by losse of members [and] limbs’ redetmed atrocity as justice. The justification tor 

such horrific acts was, according to Fynes Moryson, the belief of the Irish that their ‘Enemyes’ 

were never ‘fully dead until they have cutt o f their heads'.*^' We know that this 'art' was 

actively encouraged and operated by English officials as well, who believed that ‘severe and 

straight handley [handling] of rebellious people, reformes them sooner to obedience, than any

courteous dealing; because the stiffe necke must be made to stoupe, with extremitie o f Justice
•> 82and stout behaviour’. David Edwards has emphasized that ‘decapitation had powerful

B.L. Sloane MS 3827 , f2 0 1  ‘Petition o f  Sir Basil Brookes [ alias IJrooke, Governor o f  the town and 
castle o f  Donegal] to Lord Falkland praying for com pensation for his expenses in prosecuting Con O ge  
O ’D onnell, Brian O ge O ’N eale and Edmond O ’D onnell and for other services, c. 1626"

B.L. Sloane MS 3827 , f  96. The background to the M cE voy rising must be interpreted in light o f  a 
Spanish invasion, who, it was hoped, would restore lands back to the d isposessed M cE voys. R efusing a 
pardon, Patrick M cE voy refused to reside in an occupied territory and with hope o f  assistance from abroad 
opted, instead to w age war upon the English authorities. See C S P I 1625-32, p. 296  

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /244/642  ‘Report o f  the Lord Grandison and Mr Chancellor o f  the D uchy to the Council 
on Irish business, for its next sitting, Apr. 20''' 1627’

David Edwards, ‘Som e days tw o heads and som e days four’, H isto iy  Ireland, V ol. 17, Issue 1 (Jan/Feb. 
2009), pp. 18-21; Patricia Palmer, ‘ “An headless Ladie” and “a horses load o f  heades” : W riting the 
B eheading’, R enaissance Q uarterly, V ol. 60, N o. 1 (Spring, 2007), pp. 25-57  

Graham K ew  (ed.). The Irish Sections o f  F ynes M oryson \s U npuhiished Itinerary  (D ublin, 1998), p. 70 
Thomas Churchyard, A G enerali R ehearsa l o f W arres (1579), Q i.r. In the autumn o f  1626, W illiam  

Gilbert described the manhunt for Patrick M cE voy who was eventually caught by Richard Crosbie and 
executed w hereby he ‘shote him in the head and killed him, and brought his head to me in M aryborough, 
where it was set on a mark on the castle, all w hich I thought fit to certify and w ill not om it any occasion  
that w ill be offered in the prosecution o f  the rebels’. B.L. Sloane MS 3827 , f  98
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symbolic value’ which clearly ‘demonstrated the defeat o f  an enem y’.F u r th e rm o re , ‘within 

the premises o f  Irish savagery and the absolute rightness o f  enforced civilization, severed heads 

were not incontrovertible evidence o f  official depravity, but yet another means o f articulating 

the “official language” o f terror’. Decapitation was one o f  a number o f  methods used by 

English officers to inscribe their “language” upon the Irish.*'*

One o f the more detailed insights into the fragile state o f the Irish kingdom comes fi'om 

an assorted collection o f Lord Deputy Falkland’s correspondence with the Secretary o f State, 

Lord Conway. One major problem lay in the inability o f  the crown to defend the kingdom. 

Falkland declared that there was not ‘inough powder in his M ajesty’s stores to maintain a dayes 

fight, nor annes to arm one thousand m en’. In addition, the temperament o f the Irish had 

‘aw oken’ and the ‘popish hath increaseth in strength, number and confidence’, with ‘howses 

for public mass & reception o f  friars o f  new orders dailie erected everywhere, even in Dublin’.
85Falkland provided an unnerving scenario where there was ‘much feare and confusion’. 

Although there was much speculation obscuring the facts, Falkland had a lot to be worried 

about. Among the correspondence was a letter from the Lord C hief Baron, Sir Richard Bolton. 

He reported the apprehension o f a priest. Dr Bryan MacTeige, accused o f gathering a thousand 

natives in the woods in Antrim. The priest threatened excommunication to any person who 

infonned the English o f any ‘treasons or felonies’ or revealed ‘the relievers o f  rebels or felons’. 

The priest assured them of their ‘day o f  deliverance out o f the English government shortly’. 

Undoubtedly, these gatherings had the required effect. Bolton reported that the natives had 

increased their activities whereby the ‘British in these parts feel the effect o f this doctrine being 

daily robbed, by rebels and woodkem ’. He asserted that whereas before, for the ‘price o f  a pair 

o f  trowses’, the Irish would have discovered the ‘haunts o f the rebels’, they were now unable 

‘for reward or other respect’ to induce the inhabitants ‘to discover anie, or procure any rebels 

after robberies committed’. I n  this respect, the English were not wrong when they asserted 

that priests held an unyielding and insunnountable power over their parishioners.

In response. Lord Deputy Falkland issued a proclamation which included a prohibition 

against the native Irish maintaining retinues beyond what the sheriff saw fit to tolerate. This 

was a key factor in tackling ‘idleness, dependency & bastardy’. Other coercive rules included 

forbidding the indiscriminate lodging o f  strangers for more than one night, the banishing o f  

wandering beggars, who carry ‘newes and messengers letters’. O f prime importance, were

David Edwards, ‘Some days two heads and some days four’, p. 20; P. Palmer, ‘ “An headless Ladie” and 
“a horses load o f  heades” : W riting the Beheading’, p. 37

David J. Baker, Between Nations, Shakespeare, Spenser, M a n ’ell, and the Question o f Britain, p. 68 
T.N.A. S.P. 63/245/883 ‘Collected pom ts o f  letters o f  uncertain authors in 1627, Mar. 3"‘' 1627’
.(.A.R. M arriott. The Life and times o f  Lucius Viscount Falkland, p. 63
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Falkland’s instructions to examine the troubles o f Wicklow ‘where many murthers have been
^ 87committed lately, for the County is full o f able and idle disposed persons, fit for m isch ief. 

Falkland’s intrusive interference into this territory would cause serious problems for the 

administration.

The continual fear o f invasion was accentuated in the summer o f  1627 when a pirate ship 

landed in Killybegs in Donegal creating ‘a scare far beyond the magnitude o f the incident’.

Although the event proved hannless, it prompted Lord Deputy Falkland to insist that ‘the
88consideration o f  it should make them prepare for the future’. Lord Conway was emphatic 

about the ‘danger in which Ireland is placed by the pirates’. O n e  o f the captains o f  the 

crown’s navy stressed the influx o f  ‘divers Turkish men-of-war upon these coasts’ who ‘look 

upon us daily’.P a r d o n s  were thin on the ground for these sea bandits. Fundamentally, the 

nature o f piracy had been changing throughout the 1620s. Ireland was no longer a base for the 

confederation o f  English piracy which had successfully created channels o f trade and barter 

along the remote coastline. A shift was now emerging with the appearance o f the notorious 

Barbary pirates who concentrated on pillaging and plundering the emerging New English 

settlements."^' With the combined ‘cosmetic’ refomi o f Sir George Villiers, the Duke o f 

Buckingham, and the appointment o f  Edward Villiers as Lord President o f  Muster, illicit 

trading had been reduced substantially. As a result, Richard Aldworth, as provost marshal o f 

Munster, decided it was necessary to have pirates executed immediately without directions 

from the Lord Deputy. He justified his reasons thus:

‘First that they are a gang o f  notorious pirates and soe good pilotes ypon this coast.. .that 

they w ould spoil the subjects com ing hither and greatly hinder the Kings customs, having 

already robbed, English, Scotch, Irish and French and housed them selves in severall 

shipps by violent m eans’.

T.N.A. S.P. 63/245/884 ‘Principal points o f a proclamation to be made by the Lord Deputy, Dec. 25''' 
1627’

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 234. These pirates were later reported to be part o f a fleet o f Spanish privateers who 
had taken ‘seven Hollanders, laden with French wines, three Finglishmen bound for France laden with fish 
and other goods’. Later they also apprehended ‘two Turks men o f war’. In Ireland they were recorded to 
have set foot upon land in the ‘north parts...and took 400 beasts and set some houses on fire’. Their 
decimation o f the herring fleets was equally acute. Upon their interception ‘they sunk one ship and took 
two and sunk about 30 busses’, H.M.C. 12"' Report, Appendix, Part 11, ‘The Manuscripts o f the Earl o f 
Cowper’, Vol. I, p. 324 

CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 265-66 ‘Lord Conway to the I.ords o f the Council, Aug. 24'*' 1627’
H.M.C. 12''' Report, Appendix, Part II, ‘The Manuscripts o f the Earl o f Cowper’, Vol. 1, p. 278 
J.C. Appleby, ‘Settlers and Pirates in Early Seventeenth Century Ireland: A Profile o f Sir William Hill’, 

Stadia Hibernica, No. 25 (1990), pp. 76-104 
T.N.A. S.P. 63/241/64 ‘Letter o f Lord Cork, Sir Richard Aldworth, and Sir Lawrence Parsons to Lord 

Falkland, Jun. 13"' 1625’, see C9P/, /625-J2, pp. 17-18
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Furthermore, it was stated that their Icnowledge o f these coasts could prove very useful to a 

foreign enemy, as ‘know the harbours thereof and most o f them being olde seamen’. According 

to Aldworth, their prosecution and execution was perfectly legal as they ‘stood justly  

condemned by an absolute good commission and a legal course’. The prison was reported as 

being ‘clogged’ full o f  men ‘they bee so able and desperate men we feared their escapes and 

then their skill and malice might provide mischievous revenges’.

This case o f  piracy provides perceptive insights into the official reaction to pirates and 

provides tangible evidence o f the policy change towards them in the 1620s. By possessing no 

legal rights to defend themselves and with few resources to combat them, the state was ill- 

equipped to deal with reprisals and insisted that such ‘rogues’ should be dealt with swiftly. For 

Aldworth, there were many reasonable arguments for their extermination but it could be hardly 

considered a legitimate course. For the woodkeme, the priest and the amorphous mass o f 

unruly, uncivil and idle natives, the law was consistently compromised to relieve the authorities 

o f such disruptive individuals. In March 1626, the jail in Clonmel was announced to be full o f 

pirates awaiting trial. Sir Laurence Parsons, as judge o f  the admiralty was instructed to hasten 

their disposal as ‘delaye was both chargeable & dangerous for escape’. I t  would seem that the 

pirates were more than a hindrance; they were seen as part o f  a deeply, unsettled caste o f 

subversives who challenged the prevailing social order. Ultimately they were seen as the 

embodiment o f  maritime lawlessness and violence and remained as a perennial threat to the 

‘conceptions o f English civility and convention’.

The Royal Prerogative and Petition of Right

'Martial Law is merely a necessity fo r  things that the common law cannot take notice of'^^ 

'The common law must yield to the martial law''^^

The dawning o f 1628 saw Falkland corresponding continously with the Privy Council 

providing detailed reports o f tumultuous upsets across the country and outlining the many 

depredations taking place against British settlers. He despondently reported that ‘at present our 

state leaves us exposed to the mercy o f  the enemy who may come and to the courtesy o f  the

”  Ibid, p. 18
T.N.A. S.P. 63/242/275 ‘The Lord Deputy’s letter concerning the accusations made against him by the 

Lord Chancellor, Mar. 31 '̂, 1626’
John C. Appleby, ‘Jacobean Piracy; English Maritime Depredation in Transition, 1603-1625’, p. 278 
Commons Debates 1628, Vol. 2, p. 541 
Commons Debates 1628, Vol. 3, pp. 92-3
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disaffected subject which long connivance hath both increased and encouraged’. Moreover, the
g o

natives ‘account us heretics and will not lose an opportunity to cut our throats’. Even the 

secretary o f  state was not immune to their actions. In early January, Lord Conway requested a 

warrant from the Lord Treasurer o f  Ireland, to allow him to ship ‘armes’ to his lands in Ulster. 

He reported that his property had been ‘much suppressed.. .with rebels and woodkeme that 

committed many insolences, and were increased to very great numbers’. His tenants were under 

extraordinary pressure and had beseeched their Lord to send them a number o f ‘peeces’, 

including ‘snaphances, cavaliers and a case o f  pistols’ in order to ‘enable them to suppress the 

kem’.̂ *̂̂

Against such a background the year, 1628 provided temporary relief for the Old English 

elite with the culmination o f ‘The Graces’ in May. In return for key political and economic 

omissions, three subsidies would be paid over the course o f three y e a r s . T h e  year was also a 

defining moment for the Caroline administration with the simultaneous appearance o f  the 

‘Petition o f  Right’ in the English parliament. Essentially, both the ‘Graces’ and the ‘Petition o f  

Right’ looked for a redress o f  grievances in return for a large grant o f indispensable subsidies to 

a tmancially insecure monarchy. In both circumstances, they sought the limitation o f ‘arbitrary 

and indefinable royal pow er'. Significantly, their common objective was the curtailment o f  the 

abuse o f  the royal prerogative. This was most accurately felt in the mutual hostility towards 

anny abuses including coercive military taxes (cess), billeting and the imposition o f martial 

law. Nine o f  the ‘Graces’ were aimed at placing the anny under ‘satisfactory control’. This 

included the locating o f all soldiers within garrisons, subject to civil law with all exactions for 

their maintenance to be ‘moderated, regulated and repaid’."*̂  It limited the number o f provost 

marshals to one for each province, as well as insisting their strict adherence to anny 

regulations. Indeed, the article stipulated that such an official should only be appointed in case 

o f ‘real necessity’. In addition, they were to be o f ‘good estate and quality’, restricted from 

oppressing the subjects by cessing their horse and foot, and forbidden to execute those who 

were brought to trial. Essentially, they were to resist from acting ‘tyrannously’ and disallowed 

from executing people except in ‘time o f  w ar’.

CSPI, 1625-32 , p. 295 'Lord I'alkland to Lord C onway D ec. 20"' 1627’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /246 /892  ‘Lord C onw ay and K illultagh to the Lord Treasurer, Jan. 4''', 1628’
For the ‘G races’ see A PC , 1628-29 , p. 424; CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 338-9; for in-depth analysis see Aidan  

Clarke, The G races, 1625-41  (Dundalk, 1968) &  The O ld  E nglish in Ireland, 1625-42', V. Treadwell, 
Buckingham  an d  Ireland, 1616-1628 , A stu dy in A nglo-Irish p o litic s , pp. 277-93

V. Treadwell, Buckingham  and Ireland, 1616-1628, A stu dy in A nglo-Irish p o litic s , p. 285; A. Clarke, 
The O ld  English in Ireland, 1625-42, p. 4 7 ,;  C. Hill, ‘Parliament and People in Seventeenth Century 
England’, P ast (& P resen t, N o. 92 (A ug., 1981), pp. 100-124  

A. Clarke, ‘The Army and Politics in Ireland, 1625-30’, p. 46  
CSPI. 1625-32 , p. 335, A rticle 33; APC , 1627-28, V ol. 43 , pp. 400-21
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According to Aidan Clarke, although the ‘Graces’ were ‘imperfectly carried out’, they 

did confer ‘valuable benefits’. It would take another seven years, however, before the majority 

o f  the ‘G races’ would be ratified by parliament. To the Crown, the ‘Graces were simply an 

unwelcome concession to expediency’ and ‘the Old English were, for good or ill, entirely at the 

mercy o f the King’. Victor Treadwell maintains that ‘the violence o f  1628...can be interpreted 

as a conscious intervention by popular avengers, redressing their betters’ political incapacity to 

sustain order with justice’. In essence, it was just ‘the beginning, not the end o f  revolution’.'*’'̂  

In England, the exactions and widespread extension o f  martial law over the period (1624- 

28) left an indelible scar upon the country creating a ‘major political uproar’ which cumulated 

in the ‘Petition o f  Right’. Stephen J. Steams has asserted that by the end o f  the war against 

Spain the ‘domestic political dam age’ to the monarchy ‘dwarfed the impact o f  the defeats 

abroad’. Ultimately the crown’s war measures, including the forced loans, the billeting o f 

soldiers on the civil population, discretionary imprisonment, forced impressment and the use o f 

martial law to maintain order, created a deep schism between the subject and their monarchy, 

resulting in the ‘political alienation o f local people o f  every social rank’.'°^ The King’s actions 

violated the rights o f every ‘Englishman’. As far afield as Guernsey, the Privy Council was 

informed that the commission o f  martial law ‘sent over hath startled the people and raised some 

doubt in their minds o f his M ajesty's wonted good affeccion towards them ’. To the authorities, 

the lawless activities o f the soldiers mirrored that o f  a ‘violent and unreasoning horde sweeping 

up property and challenging order’. Furthermore, they were described as ‘vemiin" who ‘will 

disable and dishearten the country’.'*’*̂’ Stearns argues that, although these men suffered from 

insufficient rations, irregular pay, violent discipline and unnecessarily harsh physical 

conditions, the men were not in constant state o f  disorder. They were simply asserting their

V ictor Treadwell, Buckingham an d  Ireland, 1616-1628, A S tudy in Anglo-Irish p o litic s , p. 295; Aidan 
Clarke, The G races 1625-42, p. 33

Stephen J. Steam s, ‘M ilitary Disorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart England’, Buchanan Sharp & 
Mark Charles Fissel (eds.), L aw  an d  A uthority in E arly  M odern E ngland: E ssays P resen ted  to Thomas 
G arden B arnes (N ew  Jersey, 2007), pp. 106-135, The legal historian L J . R eeve argues that, although the 
Petition o f  Right as a w hole w as important as an ‘ideological watershed’, it was essentially  no more than ‘a 
challenge to king to govern in traditional fashion' and was ‘not the necessary harbinger o f  civil war or 
revolution’. L.J. R eeve ‘The Legal Status o f  the Petition o f  R ight’, The H istorica l Journal, V ol. 29, N o .2 
(Jun., 1986), pp. 257-277

C om m ons D ebates, 1628, V ol. 2, p. 363; see also Lindsay B oynton, ‘Billeting: The Example o f  the Isle 
o fW ig h t', English H istorica l R eview , Ixxiv (1959 ), pp. 23-40. In February 1626, there was general 
agreem ent am ong the K ings advisers that a provost marshal should be assigned to each county to assist the 
sheriffs and make the constables perform their duties and rid the country o f  vagabonds. H.M .C. 12"' Report, 
A ppendix, Part II, ‘The M anuscripts o f  the Earl o f  C ow per’ (3 vols, London, 1888), V ol. I, p. 297

Stephen J. Stearns, ‘M ilitary D isorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart England’ pp. 109. 129 (footnote 
N o. 24)
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9 108basic rights as part o f  a ‘moral econom y’ and indulging in ‘rebellions o f the belly’. The 

disorders were deeply disturbing for the civilian population with the multitudes o f assaults, 

thefts, murders and coercive billeting imposing an incomprehensible burden on their ordinary 

l i v e s . I t  was obvious that an unpaid, undisciplined and starving soldiery would ‘quickly 

alienate sympathy by their outrageous conduct’.' The initial disturbances, however, played a 

‘disproportionately important influence on shaping the Crown’s response to all subsequent 

military disorder’ by exaggerating the portrayal o f the arm y’s ill conduct. This viewpoint has 

too easily been accepted in general historiography. One o f the cases Steams examines is 

Saltonstall’s mutiny in April-M ay 1627 due to inadequate pay and insufficient provisions rather 

than the ‘natural criminal character o f the m en’. '"  Furthermore, this particular incident 

presented a microcosm o f the breadth o f the Crown’s administrative inefficiency and its poor 

leadership and lack o f  organization throughout the war against Spain and France. Nevertheless,

some o f the military administrators were well aware that it was ‘too hard a course to give them
112 '  no allowance for victuals and then punish them ’. For others it was important tor the soldiers

to ‘be paid well and hanged w ell’."^ As Steams quite correctly points out in his article, it was

regular pay not martial law that would keep the soldiers orderly, it was asserted that ‘all the law

in the world will not do until men are paid’ and where ‘their good countenances have been

changed’ they were condemned to be a 'dejectcd spirit’."'* The excessive endowment o f martial

For an insight into the use o f  the 'm oral econom y’, see E.P. Thom pson ‘1 he Moral Econom y o f  the 
English Crowd in the Eighteenth C entury’, Past & Present, No. 50 (Feb., 1971), pp. 76-136. On repeated 
occasions, sailors in bands o f  three to four hundred marched into London dem anding their wages in order 
not to starve. As the Venetian am bassador reported, they com mitted ‘many excesses all over London, 
taking food w herever they find it, with the excuse that they are dying o f  hunger, because the king does not 
pay them or give them their arrears’. At one point it was declared that ‘they will rather die by the king's 
com m and than see their fam ilies perish from hunger’. In Plymouth, the plight o f  the mariners was worse, 
w ith one captain stressing that it was no longer possible to ignore ‘their cries and exclamations and the 
trouble and vexation that I have daily with them ’. M alnutrition, disease and a dearth o f  supplies were 
causing the death o f ‘eight or ten daily’ H.M .C. 12"' Report, Appendix, Part II, ‘ I'he M anuscripts o f  the 
Earl o f  C ow per’, Vol. I, p. 260. M any o f  these mariners had been pressed into service by provost marshals. 
See APC, 1628-29, Vol. 45, p. 3

CSPV, 1626-28, Vol. XX, p. 125; B.L. Ilarleian MS 390, f  111. In som e cases civilians provided as 
m uch hostility as they received. See G.E. Alymer, 'S t Patricks Day, 1628 in W itham, Essex’, Past & 
Present, No. 61 (Nov., 1973), pp. 139-148. For the depredations o f  soldiers see B.L. Ilarleian MSS 4771, 
f f  40, 54-57, 67

Lindsay Boynton ‘M artial Law and the Petition o f  R ight’, The English H istorical Review, Vol. 79, No. 
311 (Apr., 1964), pp. 255-284

S.J. Steam s, ‘M ilitary D isorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart England’, p. 114; As an effective 
instrum ent to quell disorder w ithin the ranks, martial law would be utilised readily during the English Civil 
W ar. A lthough reluctant, the authorities were repeatedly forced to impose martial law upon their troops. 
For a thorough and incisive account o f  mutinous soldiers in this period, see .I.S. Morill, 'M utiny and 
D iscontent in English Provincial Armies, 1645-47’, Past & Present, No. 56 (Aug., 1972), pp. 49-74

T.N .A. S.P. 14/177/46 ‘Sec. Conway to Sir John Ilippisley, [M ayor o f  Dover], for executing justice on 
m utinous soldiers, Dec. 31 1624’

Com m ons D ebates 1628, Vol. 2, p. 363 
' T .N .A. S.P. 14/177/48 ‘’Sir John Hippisley and Justices o f  ICent to the Council, Dfec. 31 1624’; 'f.N .A . 
16/5/35 ‘Com m issioners at Plym outh to the Council, Aug, 12''’ 1625’
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law commissions was symptomatic o f the ineptitude o f military co-ordination."^ Quite simply 

it was an instrument ‘to be used as an example to others and to keep the rest in due awe and 

obedience’."^  As Sir William Beecher M.P. informed Parliament, ‘divers gentlemen in the 

Countire desired this commission [i,e. martial law] in terrorem’."^ To make matters worse, the 

commissioners o f  martial law were compelled to extend their wide jurisdiction over ‘any that 

shall join them ’ in any ‘robberies, felonies, mutinies, or other outrages and misdemeanors’ This 

permitted commissioners to extend their jurisdiction over ‘dissolute civilians’, who had 

collaborated with the disorderly soldiers or who were involved in disputes connected with 

billeting soldiers. This allowed many civilians to be included in the net o f martial law process. 

As Stearns admits, ‘yoking civil to military authority created more difficulties than it
I j  o

solved’. At its most extreme, martial law commissions were used to hang men who refused 

to be pressed."^ For the gentry, martial law was also seen as a rival source o f  authority to the

local commissions o f peace. In effect, it was seen as a ‘positive danger to the security o f  the
120leaders o f  the local com munities’. More specifically, local dignitaries were ‘menaced and

121threatened’ by military officials such as deputy lieutenants, if they meddled with soldiers.

Not only had they assisted with unparliamentarily aggressive taxation but they were also now 

threatening the common law by undermining traditional English liberties. One o f the more 

fractious matters for the constitutionalists revolved around the quesfion o f defining where and 

upon whom martial law could be imposed? According to Lindsay Boynton, this improper 

definition was left to the discretion o f the Lieutenancy; this ‘distilled and concentrated the 

spleen which the lieutenancy was widely aroused’. A s  a result, martial law illustrated a much

1623-25, V ol. 39, p. 480; A F C  1625-26, V ol. 40, pp. 271, 275-76, 290, 332, 393; A P C  1626-26, 
Vol. 41.P.72-4, 144, 185, 187, 194-5, 214, 221, 288, 290, 291, 306-07, 394, 4 2 4 ;/IPC, 762(5-27, V ol. 42, 
pp. 165, 175, 257, 326; A P C  1627-28, V ol. 43, pp. 203-04, 260-61, 264, 288-89, 299, 358, 372,405, 472; 
APC. 1628-29, V ol. 44, pp. 248-49; B.L. Stow e MS 743, f. 56

B. W. Quintrell, (ed.), ‘The Maynard Lieutenancy B ook, 1608-1639’, in E ssex H istorica l Documents'. 
3/2. p. 183; the orders made by the com m issioners o f  martial law were explicit, many o f  w hich included  
capital punishment. In June 1627, ‘Instructions for the executing o f  marshall lawe in his M ajestie’s A rm y’ 
were drawn up. O f the 60 articles, nearly forty o f  them included ‘punishment by death’. It is not surprising 
to find the Duke o f  Buckingham  behind such harsh regulations, T ,N .A . S.P, 12/237/36  

B.L. Harleian M SS 4 7 71 , f  76v
C om m ons D eba tes 1628, V ol. 2, p. 461, Stephen J. Steam s, ‘M ilitary Disorder and Martial Law in Early 

Stuart E ngland’ p. 120; See B.L. Harleian 4771 f f  114-116 ‘Orders to be C om m only observed in the 
execution o f  Marshall L aw es’
""’ Ibid., V ol. 2, p. 461

S.J, Steam s, ‘M ilitary D isorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart England’, p. 121 
B.L. Harleian MS 4771 f  77
A m ong the major grievances o f  parliamentary opposition and o f  many o f  the gentry was the 

overw helm ing pow er o f  the lieutenancy. A s Lindsay B oynton expressly points out that there w'as 'latent 
m isgivings as to the lieutenancy’s sw eeping em ergency powers o f  martial la w ...w h o  regularly delegated  
their pow ers in full to their deputies’. H ow ever, Boynton maintains that martial law with its close  
connection to billeting was utilised as a platform to attack more vociferously the operations o f  b illeting as 
administered by the deputy lieutenants. See Lindsay Boynton ‘Martial Law and the Petition o f  R ight’, pp.
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greater concern: the challenging o f  local authority and autonomy. The Old English in Ireland 

were also conscious o f this fear, and a number o f the measures proposed within the ‘Graces’ 

were made to curb the same excesses o f  the crow n’s officials. In both cases, it was clearly 

evident that the gentry was afraid that martial law might usurp its position, compromise its 

jurisdiction and be utilized as a possible method o f executing its members as critics o f the
123crown.

Against this background, John Selden and Edward Coke led the attack upon the crown in 

the House o f Commons. They argued that martial law violated the common law rights o f  every 

man, dishonored the Magna Carta and damaged the Kingdom’s ancient constitution. It was, 

they maintained, a specific applicafion o f  royal power exceeding its limits.'^"’ To the 

constitutionalists and legal practitioners it was an affront to the common law, diminished its 

strength, gave precedent to Roman law practices and could easily lead to arbitrary government. 

As Selden proclaimed ‘This matter is o f  the greatest consequence o f  any that we have yet
125meddled with. This concerns our lives’. In what became a fundamental part ot the ‘Petifion 

o f Right’, they sought a full prohibition o f martial law asserting that ‘we desire nothing but that 

the subject have his right’.

At the heart o f the twenty-one articles o f the Petition o f Right the restriction o f martial 

law was exposed as being 'w holly and directly contrary to the said laws and statutes o f this 

your realm’. C o k e  eloquently appealed for moderation from those undecided members of 

Parliament ‘that for a m an’s life to be taken away before he be tried either by his peers or by 

ju ry ’ was unlawful and u n n a t u r a l . S e l d e n  used an ‘integrationist' interpretation stating that

the ‘civil, canon, martial, merchant and admiralty laws applied only as allowed by and in places
1^8 • • 'not covered by the common law’. " Martial law was trespassing upon all other boundaries ot

279-280. Another major grievance which erupted along with the constitutional threat was the religious 
matter. Some o f  the regiments being billeted upon heavily puritan counties were Catholic o f  Irish or 
Scottish backgrounds. B.L. Harleian MS 980, f  320; See also liodl.Lib., MS. Firth, c. 4, f f  441-3. The 
combination o f  forced loans, martial and the billeting o f  Catholic regiments made for a hostile reception 
'̂ ■'*See Articles 19, 29-34, 44

For a more explanatory account see: David Sandler Berkowitz, John Selden ’s Formative Years, Politics 
and Society in Early Seventeenth Century England (London, 1988), pp. 164-192; H.M.C. 11"’ Report, 
Appendix, Part 1, pp. 152-56

John Selden Opera Omnia ed. David Wilkins (3 vols, London, 1726), V o l.l, p. xv 
T.B. Howell, (ed.), A Com plete Collection o f  State Trials and proceedings fo r  High Treason and other 

Crimes and M isdemeanors from  the Earliest Period to the Year 1783, (London, 18 16), Vol. Ill, 1627-1640, 
pp. 1423-24

Commons Debates 1628, Vol. 2, p. 486
Paul Christianson ‘Arguments on Billeting and Martial Law in the Parliament o f  1628’, The Historical 

Journal, Vol. 37, No. 3 (Sep., 1994), pp. 539-567; Selden made his argument ‘Can any man tell me what 
martial law is, and how to punish men according to the commission only?...it was never known in England 
that any law was made but by custom or act o f  parliament. . . .  I say this is a third way o f  making laws; and 
this is a new law, not heard o f  before. In the state o f  Rome no other authority made martial law but that that 
made the common law. The same is done in the Low Countries. As for our defmition o f  time o f  war, it was
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129law and could be used to ‘stitle opposition’ and ‘destroy parliament’. The debate, which ran 

over the months o f April and May in 1628, considered it illegal to rule troops by martial law in 

times o f peace. It asserted that ‘it was never known that martial law was in peace exercised that 

was not revoked or declared void’ and that ‘Soldiers may be executed by commissions o f  oyer 

and terminer, by calling o f a sessions, but commissions o f  martial law ought not, sitting the 

courts o f justice, to be put in execution’. A s  Coke argued more bluntly, martial law was 

terminated during times o f  peace, insisting that ‘when the chancery is open, this law sleeps’.'^' 

Coke abhorred the notion that the common law could be ‘matched with other laws’ and 

expressed much terror that the ‘common law must yield to the martial law ’. As he retorted, ‘It 

is impossible ... If the soldier and the judge should sit on one bench the drum would drown the 

voice o f the crier’. To Coke, martial law must be bounded to the common law for it ‘is the great 

and principle law ’.'^^ As Steams has noted, ‘it penalized with death offences what common law 

punished with tines’. Ultimately, the legal debate on martial law was won by utilising 

precedents from the previous centuries where the Crown’s defence was unable to reply 

effectively. In its final draft, with amendments from the House o f  Lords, the issue o f martial 

law as confirmed within the ‘Petition o f Right’ stated that ‘the aforesaid commissions, for 

proceeding by martial law, may be revoked and annulled; and that hereafter no commissions o f 

like nature may issue forth to any person or persons whatsoever to be executed as aforesaid, 

lest by color o f  them any o f your Majesty's subjects be destroyed or put to death contrary to the 

laws and franchise o f  the land.’’ ’̂'̂

The constitutional position o f martial law remained unclear; it was not written into a 

statute o f parliament, nor was it completely rejected if  operated in time o f war. Ultimately, the 

debate did not pivot on the use o f martial law, but rather the principle o f  regulating it by 

common law. Presented as a ‘declaration o f fundamentals’, it was more ‘creative than 

declaratory’.''̂ '*’ As John Bankes MP. explained; ‘common law defines not, nor sets down the

said by one that it was for the preparation to war. Why then war is peace, because it is a preparation to 
peace, and peace to war’. Commons Debates, 1628 Vol. II, p. 566

Stephen D. White, Sir Edward Coke and the Grievances o f  the Common wealth, 1621-1628 
(Manchester, 1979), p. 217 

Vol. 2, p. 371 
Commons Debates, 1628, Vol. II, p. 416  
Commons D ebates 1628, Vol.II, pp. 545-62
S..I. Steams, ‘Military Disorder and Martial I.aw in Early Stuart England’, p. 122 
For full details o f  the final draft o f  the "Petition o f  Right’ see J. Rushworth (ed.). Historical Collections 

o f  Private Passages o f  State (8 vols, London, 1680-1721), Vol. 1, 1618-1629, pp. 588-59
Daniel .1. Hulsebosch, ‘The Ancient Constitution and the Expanding Empire: Sir Edward Coke’s British 

Jurisprudence’, Law and H istoiy Review, Vol. 2 1, No. 3 (Autumn. 2003), pp. 439-482
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law o f arms, yet the law sets down when it is to be exercised and how ’.'̂ *’ Moreover, it was 

obvious that Parliament was only prepared to examine martial law on a theoretical level and 

recoiled from scrutinizing its effects further. In consequence, it did not ‘want to know about
137local support for martial law, nor about its use in that conquered kingdom (Ireland)’.

According to Coke, the petition would not affect the colonies because it dealt with common law
138rights, and ‘the common law meddles with nothing that is done beyond the seas’. The 1628 

petition was not a turning point for the extension o f English liberty, it was an exercise in 

codifying and clarifying the common law as it existed in England. As Daniel Hulseboch states, 

‘it was not a body o f  rights available to all the King’s subjects anywhere in the emergent
■ ,  139empire .

In effect, English parliamentarians had little interest in martial law commissions being 

used arbitrarily in Ireland or elsewhere in the colonies. As hostility to this practice in England 

soared, parliament remained indifferent when it was applied overseas. Sir Henry Marten, a civil 

lawyer asserted, ‘Execution o f martial law is needful where the sovereign and state hold it 

needful and it impeacheth not the common law ’. In Ireland it was obviously ‘needful’ to 

execute martial law .'”̂” Furthermore, it was obvious that little concern was directed towards the 

rights o f  commoners as reiterated in a speech by Sir Dudley Digges, MP for Kent. He requested 

the house to "cover the power the subjects have than let it be openly spoke abroad, that mean 

men may not know it, which perhaps if  they should would be inconvenient’.''*'

Quintessentially, MPs recognized that martial law was uncontroversial when operated 

upon the men o f  no property. Nevertheless, debates over martial law ‘not only displayed the 

tensions inherent in the Jacobean consensus on political discourse, they also marked a crucial 

stage in the crisis o f  the common law ’ which sought to clarify, rationalize and modernize the 

crowns’s ‘antiquated legal and administrative machinery’. More seriously, martial law was 

seen as ‘a loose cannon, dangerously capricious and out o f  control’ and ultimately reflected the 

fear o f impending tyranny from above and the concentration o f royal prerogative power. As it 

turned out, the ‘ Petition o f Right’ lacked an effective means o f enforcement as the King had 

little intention o f  carrying out their provisions, and reneged on its commitments. Charles 1 was

Commons Debates, 1628, Vol. 2, p. 482; Alan Cromartie, ‘The Constitutionalist Revolution: The 
Fransformation o f  Political Culture in Early Stuart England’, Past & Present, No, 163 (May., 1999), pp. 
76-120

Paul Christianson ‘Arguments on Billeting and Martial Law in the Parliament o f  1628’, p. 555;
Commons Debates, 1628, Vol. Ill, p. 487
D. J. Hulsebosch, ‘The Ancient Constitution and the Expanding Empire: Sir Edward Coke’s British 

Jurisprudence’, p. 478
Commons Debates. 1628, Vol. 2, pp. 542-3, 548-9. 52-3, 556-7, 558-9, 560-1
Quote taken from Paul Christianson ‘Arguments on liilleting and Martial Law in the Parliament o f  

1628’, p. 547
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adamant that none o f these articles could ‘touch upon my prerogative’ and that ‘I owe no 

account o f mine actions but to God alone’.

The Apogee of Unrest

^The imminent peril, thereby threatened, to all the good inhabitants o f  the British Nation’’''̂  ̂

"There are many ill ajfected and discontented p[er]sons in this province as in most partes  

oj the kingdome. They hope fo r  a daye, meditate nothinge so much as the villanies,[that] 

turbulent tymes do produce, God do aborte his finger from  us & mend or end such
, 144venomous vipers .

As the ‘rebels’ began ‘to swarme’ in the summer o f  1628, it was reported that they would soon 

‘dare to confront an arm y’. From the north priests and agents were allegedly collecting money 

to go to Rome, but their intentions were unclear. In the same letter, it was confirmed that ‘the 

gaoles are full, the country subject to much stealing, which usually doe forrunne a rebellion’.''’  ̂

Furthennore, as the ‘official responsible for maintaining internal order’, the curtailment o f the 

provost m arshal’s operations wrought a heavy blow to Falkland’s attempts to restrain the 

escalation o f disorder. In a letter to Lord Conway, Falkland was distraught that his ‘martial 

commissions had been silenced’ and that a general pardon would be offered to all at the next 

p a r lia m e n t.A c c o rd in g  to Falkland, this would make matters much worse and ‘beget 

confidence in such rebels as are abroad, already and give encouragement to other ill affected to 

goe out [upon their keeping]’, in addition, Falkand reported that the recent death o f the 

infamous Sir William W indsor upon active operations had intensified the problems in the 

northern province. One o f  the major inhibiting factors lay in the inability under common law to 

suppress the rebels until ‘they be growne unto a heade’. Moreover, the directions o f what a 

‘hcade' meant were extremely vague and Falkland w om ed that they would be overwhelmed by 

the rebel forces before a martial commission could be obtained. Meanwhile, a mass gathering 

o f rebels in the north would require the employment o f at least two hundred anned soldiers to 

‘cutt them o f f .  To engage such a multitude o f  anned men was no small matter and required

''*■ Charles Carlton, Charles I, The personal monarch  (London, 1995), pp. 100-102; Paul Christianson 
‘Argum ents on Billeting and Martial Law in the Parliament o f  1628’, p. 566; Lindsay Boynton, ‘M artial 
Law and the Petition o f  R ight’, p. 278; S.J. Steam s, ‘M ilitary D isorder and Martial Law in Early Stuart 
England’, p. 125

r.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1309 ‘The Lord Deputy to the King, Feb. 14, 1629’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1116 ‘Dom inick Viscount Kilm allock to the Lord Deputy, Aug. 9, 1628’
Ibid
R.R. Steele (ed.), Tudor and Stuart Proclamations, Scotland and  Ireland, Vol. 11, p .31, no. 280
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careful planning and adequate resources to dissuade the north from entering into ‘open 

rebellion’.''’^

Harvest failure and famine compounded the problems o f keeping social unrest at bay. 

There were repeated reports o f murders and robberies. Furthermore, for all the emphasis upon 

the expansion o f  trade and employment during this time, the general observations contained in 

official correspondence provide a very different image o f stagnation and impoverishment 

exacerbated by the bitter exactions o f  a war-like economy. The major hindrances to a well 

performing economy were numerous. They included the ‘strength o f the Turkes who swarme in 

the midland seas’, the effects o f the Thirty Years War across Germany and France, and the 

prohibition o f  trade with Spain. In addition, due to the scarcity o f  credit and money, merchants 

were unable to sell their beef or com to England and the only stable commodity left to trade in 

was herring.'"’̂  As the year exposed even greater problems, petitions, reports and appeals for 

relief flooded the official correspondence. One Patrick O ’Hanlon described him self as living in 

‘absolute poverty’ after being denied his payments and arrears by the crown. It was no surprise 

that many o f the impoverished were o f  Gaelic Irish heritage. It was not only indebted Gaelic 

lords and merchants, however, that ran the risk o f impoverishment. The Kilkenny mayor 

reported that due to ‘dearth o f stock’ poverty had compelled many ordinary families to go ‘a- 

begging’ which on top o f the famine had caused all the corporation’s money to be spent on 

supplying com  from England for their relief.''*'^ Indeed, Lord Esmonde was adamant that the 

‘extreme poverty’ had left the state in ‘a more wretched state than he had ever know n', 

allowing ‘idleness’ and ‘thieving’ to flourish. He summed it thus;

I'he ch ie f new s from here is that all food-stuffs are up in price and money is very scant.

The idle young people increase daily, and priests and friars are grown to a great height, 

the merchants are suffering greatly for their foreign trade is stopped and their modest 

com m erce with England cut o ff  by pirates. There is no actual rebellion but every county 

is full o f  detennined cattle thieves who are driven to thieve from poverty.'^'*

The King displayed his concem in a most perfunctory and negligent manner. He was well 

aware o f  the extemal as well as the intemal threat posed to his kingdom and even the crown

T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/ 1057 ‘Lord Deputy to Lord Conway, Jul. 3̂ ‘' 1628’
''*** In effect there was ‘nowhere for their freights’, see B.L. Sloane MS 3827, f  196. Tthe scarcity o f  goods 
was also confirm ed by a Jesuit priest in Spain. W ithout trade, both sides suffered enorm ously see T.N.A.
S.P. 63/247/1115 ‘Letter o f  a Jesuit, Richard W alshe, to the Lord Deputy, on the present state o f  Spain,
Aug 8, 1628’

CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 358, 467 
CSPI. 1625-32, p. 536
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was not naive enough to ignore the precarious position o f EngHsh settlers. In May 1628, the 

King ordered the ‘speedily’ o f  repair o f fortifications o f the city o f Londonderry ‘for prevention 

o f dangers which may happen in default thereo f. A warrant was issued ordering the rent o f  the 

city to be used for the rebuilding o f  fortifications.'^' The defence o f  Londonderry was 

considered a fundamental precaution against the incipient danger that enveloped much o f 

Ulster.

The King was correct in his judgment. W ithin a couple o f  months, the arrest o f a 

renegade Colonel named Dowda, who plotted to ransack Londonderry and take his regiment to 

serve the King o f  Spain, highlighted danger and insecurity, even within army ranks. At the 

same time, with growing concern for the defence o f  the plantations, the King ordered 

Lieutenant W illiam Graham to be appointed as muster-master for Ulster and Leinster ‘with 

authority to see [men] armed, and to muster, view, and train to the use o f their arms as well the 

undertakers and other men in the plantations within the said provinces’. His office was 

considered an important safeguard to ‘keep these parts in order, and prevent sudden incursions
152in the event o f  an insurrection’.

In July 1628, Lord Conway wrote to Lord Deputy Falkland reassuring him o f his ability 

to confront disorder. Conway asserted that the King had ‘attributed the suppression o f disorder 

and maintenance o f peace hitherto to your wisdom and good government’. Moreover, he did 

not think that Falkland’s power had been curtailed by the Graces. The deputy still had full 

power in case o f emergencies and ‘in all occasions o f danger’ he was ordered to act 'according 

to the best rules o f government’. This effectively meant that the power o f martial law had not 

been tenninated. He explained that ‘for the better accompt may bee taken o f  the justice done in 

that way o f Martiall Lawe than when the absolute power shall lay in soe many hands and soe 

bee the more subject to misgovemment or abuse’. But in the event that the country was 

threatened with a rebellion, or overcome by a ‘head o f rebells or w oodkem e’ and the ordinary 

justice system and its officers proved unable to suppress it, ‘yr Lordship is to employ soldiers 

and give such commissions and directions as your wisdom shall have thought meete’. In such a

B.L. Add MS 18824, (No. 7)’ King Charles to Lord Deputy Falkland 3̂ “* May, 1628’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/1563 ‘The Lord Justices and Council to Lord Falkland, concerning Patrick 

Bamewell, Dec. 31'’*, 1629’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1084 ‘ The King to Lord Deputy for William Graham, Jul. 
19''’ 1628’; CSPI, 1625-32, p. 367; CPRI, Chas /, pp. 365, 380-81. The number and quality of the arms 
presented provided a disturbing picture for the authorities. The results o f the muster for 1630 show 
approximately 7226 swords and 3085 pikes, with only 700 muskets. There was also an additional 1300 
weapons, consisting o f 384 calivers, 836 snaphances 69 halberts and 11 lances. O f the nine counties in 
Ulster, an average o f 38% of men had no arms, fhe worst off being Cavan at 63% compared with the best 
results being in Down at 25%. See B.I,. Add. MS 4770
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matter, the King would not ‘tye the hands o fh is  deputie from using his powers to suppress 

disorder’.

Although the threats o f invasion from Spain continued, it was becoming increasingly 

difficult for the Irish council to extrapolate the distortions from the t r u t h . A s  Falkland 

reiterated, did the King o f Spain spread such reports to make the English negligent or to raise 

the spirit o fh is  own people?'^^ W hatever the case, the volatile conditions o f the kingdom could 

not dispel the mood o f despair. W ith the actions o f the woodkem at their most intense since the 

end o f  the Nine Years War, and the country in a stranglehold o f  death and disease, there was 

little comfort to the settler or native alike. As a result the depredations continued unabated.

In July 1628, Sir Robert M clellane described to Lord Conway how a number o fh is  

soldiers had been attacked and murdered by the M acNamara sept in county Clare. In Mayo, a 

number o f  the O ’Gonnan sept was accused o f ‘daily robberies’. Conditions were worse in the 

North-East where the country was reported to be infested with robbers, and in W exford Lord 

Esmond was intensifying his military policing following reports o f ‘armed m en’ gathering in 

the woods. The most distressing news came from Roscommon and Cavan where Viscount 

Kilmallock reported a party o f fourteen rebels ranging across the counties, ‘committing divers 

robberies and murders, without resistance or persecution’.

What is so compelling about these reports was the consistent support these malcontents 

received from their kinsmen. One notorious rebel, Fiagh McTibbot Riagh, who had had been an 

outlaw for seven years was ‘secretly harboured.. .having many friends, & kinsmen who shelter 

him with much arte and secrecie’. Even when one o fh is  companions, Morris O ’ Hessin was 

captured by Viscount Kilmallock, Chief Justice o f the Common Pleas, he refused to infonn 

upon his compatriots. He was promptly executed ‘with much contente for this countrye’. In this 

report, Kilmallock let slip that the O ’Hessin had ‘noe tryall nor entreatie’ before his execution. 

Although not specifically mentioned, this surely illustrates that summary execution or martial 

law was still in operation. At the same time, Kilmallock asserted that many executions had 

taken place and more would have been hanged i f ‘fractious juries had not robbed him o fh is  

justice’. Kilmallock, therefore, was operating a dual system o f martial and common law, 

depending on the circumstances and what he could get away with. He described him self as in a 

‘sea o f busyness, having many prisoners to deal with having little helpe to disceme theire

T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/2079 ‘The Lords .lustices to the Privy Council, Jan. 31*' 1632’
CSPI, 1625-32, p. 370 ‘Abstract of a Letter from the President of Munster to the Lord Deputy, 

concerning great preparations in Spain’.
Ihid', see also T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1118 'Lord Deputy to the Council and the King, Aug. I 1*'', 1628’.

This letter included rumours that 300 ships were gathering upon the north coast o f Spain preparing for an 
Irish invasion.

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 371, p. 396; B.L. Add MS 18,824, no’s 11, 36
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faultes’. This would also suggest that many o f the accused were innocent or at best guiltless o f 

their indicted crimes. It is impossible to calculate the exact numbers executed, but such reports 

suggest multiple hangings were carried out each week.'^^

As a fitting cure for the attacks that proliferated throughout the Kingdom, it was thought 

appropriate to send back to Ireland an Irish regiment which had recently fought bravely in the 

first ill-fated expedition to La Rochelle. Falkland opposed the move. He insisted these were not 

‘wholy voluntaries’ and admitted that many o f the men had been taken out o f  the jail, as well as 

‘receiving in divers o f  malefactors and Rebells that stood upon their keeping’. In addition, he 

had pressed numerous other ‘persons o f notorious ill-fame’ to form a ‘verie weak regim ent’. He 

was unconvinced o f  their trustworthiness ‘now theise people are to be returned hither againe, 

with enablement to doe mischief and with weapons in their hands, and in these tym es’. As they 

were a ‘further increase o f danger’, they would be subjected to a strict measurement o f  martial 

law. In January 1629, Sir Charles Coote confirmed these suspicions when the regiment was 

moved from Limerick to Maryborough in Laois. The inhabitants were reported to be ‘mutch 

grieved at their sufferings from them ’. The most alanning matter was the demobilization o f 

such a large force. Falkland was correct to maintain that ‘it would be most perilous to disband 

them’.'^^

In the autumn o f 1628, Falkland infonncd the Crown that he had discovered a ‘serious 

and dangerous conspiracy’, which had been fennenting for the past three years. According to 

the Lord Deputy, Phelim McFeagh O ’Byrne and his six sons had been indicted and found 

guilty at the Wicklow assizes, removed to Dublin Castle and were awaiting to stand trial on the 

King’s bench. Falkland stated that the plot was a major conspiracy and that he had arrested one 

hundred and forty ringleaders. It focused around a number o f Gaelic septs, including the 

Byrnes, the Kavanaghs, and the O ’Tooles in Leinster. In Munster, a ‘discontented p[a]rty’, 

represented by one David Condon had also entered into this ‘combination’. Falkland stressed 

that no pardons should be issued to any o f these men, nor that any lands would be granted that 

may ‘eschaet in consequence o f the tria l...fo r the well settlement o f these escheats doe most 

importantly concem e the settlement o f the future peace and tranquility o f this Kingdome in 

security and perpetuity’.

T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1116 ‘D ominic Viscount Kilmallock to the Lord Deputy Aug. 9''' 1628’, see CSPI, 
1625-32, pp. 375-76

APC, 1628-29, Vol. 44, pp. 115-16; CSPI. 1625-32, pp. 376-77, 385; T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1292 ‘Sir 
Cliarles Coote to Lord Falkland, Jan. 26, 1629’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1143 ‘Lord Deputy to the King, Aug. 27"’ 1628’; CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 381-82; CSPV, 
1628-29, pp. 358-59; Conspiracies at this time were ubiquitous, in one report Captain Fobin confessed that 
in a letter sent to Spain, fourteen Irish noblem en had pledged their assistance to a Spanish invasion in 
return for the security o f  their estates. See T.N.A. S.P. 63/2471165; another report asserted that M iles
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In order to bring the conspirators to heel, much use was m ade o f  torture and o f  provost 

marshals.'^** Sir Henry B elh ngs and Sir W illiam  Graham, both o f  w hom  w ere provost marshals 

at the tim e w ere in charge o f  accruing the ev idence against the O ’Byrnes. Their m ethods o f  

co llecting  depositions and testim onies w ere clearly unlawful. Thom as Carte provided a m ost 

fitting depiction.

‘It is almost incredible what a number o f persons they picked up, and detained in close 

prisons for weeks and months together, soliciting them all the while with promises o f  

rewards, and threats o f hardship, even o f death itself. ..Som e they put to the rack, others 

they tried and condemned by martial law at a time when the courts o f  justice were sitting. 

Some o f  the latter who were executed as Dublin.. .declared at their death in the hearing o f  

thousands that they were executed because they could not accuse Phelim and his sons and 

the like declarations were made by others who suffered in the country’.'̂ '

In consequence, a petition from the O ’Byrnes urged the K ing to establish a com m ission  to 

investigate the charges. Falkland vehem ently  protested that the com m ission  consisted o f  the 

Lord C hancellor, Sir Francis A n n esley  and Sir Arthur Savage, all o f  w hom  were his ‘mortal 

Enem ies and therefore most unequal judges o f  m e or m y interests’. Furthermore, he asserted  

that he w ould be prevented from further 'd iscovery  and prosecution o f  traitors.. .the 

consequences o f  it cannot be other than ... the encouragem ent o f  m alefactors to becom e m ost

Bourke had visited a num ber o f  gentlem en throughout Limerick and Cork seeking their help in organising 
resistance for a Spanish invasion. Falkland was adam ant that the ‘ill-affected doe expect either an invasion 
or an innovation’. T.N.A. S.P. 63/247 1152 (i) ‘Extract o f  a Letter from the Lord President o f  M unster to 
the Lord Deputy, Sept. 4'*' 1628’, see also T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1332 ‘Concerning places for a Spanish 
Invasion, Mar. 8''’ 1629’

M. Hickson, (ed.), Ireland in the Seventeenth Centiiiy: Or, The Irish M assacres o j 1641-2, Their Causes 
and Result (2 vols, London, 1884), Vol. II, p. 311-323 -  ‘ I’he Rem onstrance o fP helim  M cFeagh and 
others’. Here are two exam ples o f  the actions carried out by the provost m arshals upon the indicted parties. 
Hugh M acGerald confessed how he was apprehended by ‘W illiam  G raem e, Provost M arshal, who kept him 
seven days in his custody, tied with a handlock, and two several times the said Graham  threatened to hang 
this extant, if  he would not do service against Phelim  M acPheagh. O ne time sending for a ladder, and 
another time shewing a tree, w hereupon he would hang him, and the ropes and withes, but the exam inant 
m aking protestation o f  having no m atter to lay to the said Phelim ’s charge did choose rather to suffer than 
to impeach him  without a cause’. A nother deponent, Teige M acW alter maintained that ‘Since his restraint, 
he hath been very severely used, having been oppressed with grievous irons on his neck and legs, and 
having been kept five weeks in a dark dungeon, w ithout fire or candlelight. By occasion o f  which hard 
terms wherein he stood, he saith that he was brought to that extrem ity that he had purposed to say anything 
that would be dem anded o f  him and that he thinketh there is no man but would do so ’.

Thom as Carte, (ed.), The Life o f  Jam es Butler, the D uke oJ O rm ond containing an account o f the m ost 
remarkable affairs o f  his time, and  particularly o f  Ireland under his g o vern m en t; with appendix and a 
collection o f  letters, s e n ’ing to verify- the most m aterial fa c ts  in the sa id  h isto iy  (2 vols, London, 1851),
Vol. 1, pp. 63-4; J.'f. G ilbert described the actions o f  Sir H enry Bellings as ‘a perjured enformer, w hence 
sucked the blood o f  a thousand innocents’ who hung ‘poore people in peace tim e’. See J.T. Gilbert, (ed.), A 
C ontem poraiy I lis to iy  o f  A ffairs in Ireland, from 1641 to 1652, Vol. 1, pt I, p. 79
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1audacious and dangerous when they see such a gap open for their securities in being evil’.

After numerous petitions for their reHef and with the disclosure o f  the report o f  their plot in 

January 1629, the O ’Byrnes were finally released. Influential patrons attested to the unlawful 

course taken against the O ’Byrnes and to the commendable activities o f Phelim McFeagh. Sir 

W illiam Jones, one o f  the Irish commissioners stressed the good services performed by 

O ’Bym e in bringing in rebels. Moreover, it was thought ‘unjust to punish him now for crimes 

long since pardoned’ and such allegations were considered to have bad effects upon the 

country. Phelim McFeagh, as a local justice o f  the peace and a powerful native Irish lord was 

considered a loyal subject entitled to due process. An alliance o f unlikely officials, however, 

including Falkland, Sir William Parsons, Sir Adam Loftus, Sir Roger Jones and Lord Dowcra 

were attempting to seize the O ’Bymes lands and install a new plantation there. Described as 

one o f  the most ‘discreditable transactions in the history o f  Irish officialdom’, the Falkland 

faction, ultimately succeeded in appropriating over three quarters o f  O ’Byrne’s lands. The 

affair provides an insight into the extraordinary lengths that English officials would go to fund 

their own purses. The debacle ultimately resulted in Falkland’s ‘disgrace and incesure’ and his 

eventual recall in June 1629.

Against this background o f events, the disturbing conditions o f  the kingdom showed no 

signs o f  receding. In January 1629, Falkland conveyed ‘reports o f  sad and ill accidents which 

are daily made knowne unto me either by the information o f the Magistrates or by the Outcryes 

and Lamentations o f the sufferers'. He stressed ‘what danger this land is to be overrunne with 

disorder, and your good subjects to be rooted out if  speedie if  present and speedie redresse be 

not applied’. With commissions for martial law radically curtailed, Falkland lamented the 

weakness o f  the circuit courts, which he feared to be both 'late and fainte rem edies’. Falkland 

sought a revision o f his powers whilst indirectly acknowledging the supremacy o f martial law:

‘To teach the most presumptuous and ill-disposed o f  them all to containe them selves 

w[i]th[i]n their due bounds o f  Allegeance or make them suffer for their transgressions, to 

the terror o f  the bad, and the comfort o f  the loyall subject, which Acte is not forgotten, 

nor would be neglected, if  it were free to be put into execution’

Attached to the letter was a report from Sir John Vaughan in Londonderry attesting the 

presence o f over ‘25 rebells’ who were ‘dangerously’ robbing houses throughout the barony o f

A P C  1628-29, Vol. 44, pp. 177-78; T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1172 ‘The King to the Lord Deputy for Phelim 
M cFeagh Bryne, Oct. 3"', 1628’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/247/1192 ‘Lord Deputy to the King, Oct. 2 0 '\  1628’

CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 401, 406, 416-17, 422-26
T.N .A. S.P. 63/248/1309 (i) ‘Sir John Vaughan to Lord Falkland, Jan. 31®' 1629’
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Strabane. V aughan’s account recalled one particular robbery o f an English ‘stone house’ where 

they took ‘as much plate, money, brass, pewter, household stuff, clothes, victuals, and other 

things as came to the value o f  £80 sterling’. The week after the robbery, two o f the men 

involved came to the house and beseeched the ‘gentlewoman’ o f  the house to procure a 

protection for them in return for the raided goods. Significantly, the perpetrators were described 

as ‘men, not in action, but neighbours that goes w[i]th the rebells when they goe to such an 

exploite’. Evidently, the native Irish were clearly desperate enough to rob their richer English 

neighbours.'*’̂  Simultaneously, Coote reported that ‘divers o f the banished septs’ o f Laois had 

returned to their homeland resulting in serious disturbances. Coote stressed the need to have 

them ‘apprehended and severely punished’. T y r o n e  also continued to be a hot-spot o f 

woodkem e activity. In March, a letter from William Stewart commented that the ‘woodkeme 

play the divell here hard in Clogher daylie’, stealing ‘oxen and cattle' and ‘if  your honour 

should stay away from here another half year 1 think in conscience the most part o f the Irish 

here should goe into rebellion and the British bee force to leave their dwellings’.

In Cavan, Sir Robert Forth described the ‘daily outcries’ and distress o f  the inhabitants o f  

Cavan and Meath and asserted that ‘The whole bodie will face worse when it will be too late’. 

This was a direct referral to the lack o f provost marshals. The rebels had unrestrained ‘libertie 

to steal, tilch and robbe and what not and marshalls restrained from cutting them off. So that 

honest men be likely to take the noose by this granted’. Forths pleaded for an example to be set 

in each county: ‘1 suppose that one or tlve in each county that were most notorious were cutt 

o ff in score to the most, it would prove to be a good and pious example to terrify other villains’. 

Although, this was rather vague, his strategy does provide details o f the number o f malefactors 

on the loose. Even at the most conservative estimate, five in each county resulted in over 160 

insurgents in revolt across the Kingdom, but other evidence at least twice or three times that 

number and possibly more.'^^

In February 1628, the Irish council reported to the Privy Council that it had observed ‘farr 

greater boldness and more insolent carriage in many o f the Irishry o f this Kingdome than hath 

o f  a longe time been usuall’. Some o f them blamed this upon the leniency conducted in the 

O ’Byrne case who ‘vaunt o f  the restraint had... upon Phelim MacFeagh by direction out o f 

England’. The report provided more infonnation on‘open violence’ which had been used ‘to 

terrifie the English’. The council attributed much o f  the ‘robberies, outrages and disorders’ to

Ibid. ‘Sir John Vaughan to Lord Falkland, Jan. 31^‘ 1629’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1292  ‘Sir Charles C oote to Lord Falkland, Jan. 26. 1629’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1337  ‘The Lord D eputy and Council to the English Privy C ouncil, Mar. 15, 1629’ 
B.L. Sloane M S. 3827 , f. 155 ‘Sir Robert Forth to Lord Falkland describing the distress o f  the 

inhabitants o f  Meath and Cavan ow ing to the continual robberies there com m itted. 16''' Jan. 1629’
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the curtailment o f  provost marshals. Their restriction had compromised the ‘rescue and 

com fort’ given to the English and other ‘well demeaned subjects’. They pleaded with the Privy 

Council to provide more ‘Martiall M inisters’ but assured the privy councillors that they would 

not ‘sett them on work without authoritie from his M a[jes]tie or your L[ordshi]ps’.'̂ '̂

For Falkland, the acquittal o f  the O ’Byrnes continued to haunt him and he resolutely 

provided more evidence o f  the tumults that ensued because o f their exoneration. But it was 

obvious his power was waning despite the receding intentional threat. Pat Sherlocke, an 

English settler from Duncannon, confirmed the ‘dangers intended by the ill affected to his 

M ajestie’s safetie’ and stated that the ‘dispossessed o f  the mere Irish both civil and otherwise 

bred are dayly expecting o f  invasion and that all the favors bestowed upon them will never 

quiet their disloyal and insatiable expectations’. Sherlock maintained that it was impossible to 

‘persuade them that a peace can be concluded between his Majestie and the King o f  Spain, but 

stand still in a strong expectation o f  Spanish Power’. The idea o f the glorious invasion, 

however, to be launched in the ‘name o f the republic and kingdom o f Ireland’ was slowly 

dissipating.'^*^ As a consequence, they continued their ‘disloyal acts’ without control, burning a 

fair in Pallas, Tipperary, on St Luke’s day and committing an incessant number o f  robberies 

and burglaries. Sherlock reported that over ‘twentie robberies hath ben committed within a 

dozen miles o f  my house’, in a space o f less than six weeks yet none would dare to question the 

suspected offenders. He supported the quartering o f soldiers upon the parishes where the 

offences took place, but more appropriately he called for Falkland to send C hief Justice 

Kilmallock upon a circuit o f  Munster, ‘for his name is a terror to the ill-disposed’. Kilmallock, 

as discussed earlier, was deeply insensitive to any vagabond and believed that only hangings 

could dissuade thcrn.'^'

Around the same time, Donough O ’Brien, a native o f Tipperary, in a letter to Secretary 

Vale, maintained that due to the ‘enormous offences’ committed, ‘noe poor man can take quiet 

at night, but holds him self in imminent danger o f his life’. The letter also verified the multitude 

o f robberies which were occurring every second night. To add injury to insult, the local 

constable o f  the barony o f  Clanwilliam, Eoin O ’Higgin had desisted from serving a warrant to 

the supposed guilty parties and had let a prisoner escape out o f  jail. In essence, O ’Brien 

supported the council’s petition to have provost marshals re-installed ‘for the reformacion o f 

such offences and punishment o f the offenders’. It was stated at the end o f the letter that these

’ T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1310 ‘ I’he Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy Council, Feb. 14, 1629’ 
'™ CSPI, J625-32, p. 190 ‘Loyal Address o f  the Irish Peers and Genrtry protesting their devotion to the 
King Mar. 29"’ 1626’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1317 ‘Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council, Feb. 20"’ 1629’
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robberies and insolences iiad started as soon as the provost m arshal’s authority had been
! 72suspended.

Even O’ Brien recognized that with the situation so desperate the provost marshal was the
I -yi

only authority with power capable o f  suppressing disorder. In March, an illummatmg report 

on the state o f the kingdom was revealed in a statement by Sir Francis Annesley. Annesley 

outlined defects which required ‘speedy and serious consideracon’. After initially applauding 

the increase o f British inhabitants which had brought a reform in ‘religion, manners and civilty’ 

and an increase in revenue, he declared that within the past few years, they had ‘receaved such 

discouragement as the tide is turned and the better sorte begin to d[e]parte the kingdome faster 

than they came hither’. It was ‘now a most difficult matter to persuade any ordinary person to 

come hither on reasonable tearm es’. The motives for departure depended on two major issues. 

The first revolved around religion, where ‘popery’ had allegedly increased to a great height. 

This resulted in greater toleration o f papists, the restoration o f  mass houses, friars and Jesuits 

openly exercising their functions amongst the people and an excessive numbers o f priests. In 

addition, the statement also reported on the election o f  recusant mayors and sheriffs in 

corporate towns, without taking the oath o f supremacy. These affronts were perceived as 

‘repugnant’ and prevented them from displaying ‘their loyalty and obedience to his M[a]j[es]te 

and his laws’.

The second and more serious issue involved the violations committed by provost 

marshals and soldiers upon the country. They were accused o f unsettling the civilians by way 

o f exacting with ‘violence and in excessive manner, meate drinke, lodgine, horsemeate and 

money’. Many o f  these abuses had been reported by ‘nobles' who found little redress. 

Furthermore, it had resulted in many poor fanners relinquishing their farnis to the soldiers 

instead o f bearing the oppressions, thus causing ‘great dearth o f  corne in this kingdome and the 

like to continue'.'^"' As a result, these burdens and extortions had led to depopulation, begging 

and the waste o f  land. Unless there was a ‘speedie’ relief, it would take many years to recover. 

Other problems included the excessive expenditure o f the state upon trivial pursuits, decreasing 

trade and the general injustice o f  which ‘the cries are loud’. Ultimately, Annesley urged a 

moderating policy, which would in all reasonable manner keep his M ajesty’s subjects in good

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1327  ‘Lord Deputy to the English Privy C ouncil, Feb. 28"' 1629’
More o f  these disturbing letters were attached to official correspondence as Falkland stressed it w as his 

duty to do so. H ow ever, he remarked that he had disfigured the nam e o f  one author due to the ‘extrem e 
peril o f  his life ’ Ibid; T .N .A . S.P. 63/248/1318; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1337

T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1347  ‘Sir Francis A n n esley’s report on the present condition o f  Ireland, Mar. 21 
1628’. Matters were made w orse by the restrictions placed upon trade w hich had disallow ed com  to be 
imported from England. It was later reported in April 1629, that the country had less than two m onths’ 
supply left, see T .N .A . S.P. 63 /248 /1362  ‘The Lord Deputy and C ouncil to the English Privy C ouncil, Apr. 
4, 1628’
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standing. As for the military, it was imperative that soldiers be kept in the garrisons while a 

m ove towards locally trained bands was pursued.

With famine raging throughout the countryside, the Irish council provided a vastly 

different report to Francis Annesley in April 1629, as Falkland was informed o f  his recall.’’  ̂

The Irish council had changed its assessment o f the kingdom by asserting its confidence that no 

grievances or disturbances were irremediable. Council members challenged the outcome o f the 

O ’Bym e case and claimed that Phelim McFeagh was a ‘notorious rebel’ fully responsible for 

the Leinster conspiracy. The council believed that the reordering and settlement o f  O ’Byme 

territory, which included the erection o f a ‘good strong fort’, would accomplish the most 

‘valuable piece o f  work o f  the age (except the plantation o f Ulster)’. The Dublin authorities 

were aware that, with little competition from the O ’Neills, the O ’Bymes undoubtedly posed the 

greatest danger to the kingdom. It seemed strange, however, that a council, which had earlier 

refuted Falkland’s claims, now supported him. With no reasons provided for this shift, the 

report indicated that the plantation and garrisoning o f  the O ’Bymes land was now in full 

execution.

Its possible, the initial success o f  the recent proclamation, outlawing Catholic orders and 

suppressing papal jurisdiction had boosted the council's confidence, especially where it
! 77involved the ‘treatment ot these m atters...w ith a drawn sword’. In addition, the appearance 

o f a provost marshal in Tipperary, described as ‘the minister o f the greatest terror’, had resulted 

in a substantial reduction o f disorder throughout the area. Coupled with the exactions o f the 

provost marshal was the intentional ‘severity’ handed down through Circuit judges, with ‘the 

executions o f their sentences, upon Criminalls having been greater than ever heretofore, for 

number, and for terrible example'. No doubt this optimism was also encouraged by the 

govem m ent’s unbridled assault against the woodkcme in the north, led by Sir Arthur Bassett 

holding a commission o f martial law. It proved to be an effective strategy ‘for the very name o f 

the commission (of martial law) hath made some o f the rebels scatter, and some o f  theire heads 

have bene, since it was issued, brought in by some o f  their friends’ to avoid the quartering o f 

soldiers upon them.'^^ Falkland was now certain that these actions, including a pardon for the 

rebels’ abettors, would prevent rebellion, especially if  the burden o f  the Irish regiment was 

lifted. In one o f  his last letters remaining as Lord Deputy, Falkland asserted that he had

Unsurprisingly, Falkland described Annesley as an ‘untrustworthy person’. S.P. 63/249/1484  
'’•^T.W.A. S.P. 63/248/1368 ‘Lord Deputy to the King, Apr. 13"' 1629’;T .N .A . S.P. 63/248/1373 ‘The Irish 
Council to the King, Apr. 28''' 1629'; T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1392 ‘Lord Deputy to the Earl o f  Carlisel, Jun. 3'̂ '* 
1629’. The Earl o f  Carlisle was later admonished for supporting ‘radical and actual traitors’

CSPI, 1625-32,  pp. 444-45 ‘ The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy Council to the English 
Privy Council, Apr. 2'’‘' 1629’
'^^T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1378 ‘Lord Deputy to Lord Dorchester May 2"‘\  1629’
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com pleted a successful tenure, notw ithstanding the bankrupt nature o f  the kingdom . M ore 

accurately Falkland was an ‘opportun ist’ who lacked 'bo th  finnness and tac t’.'̂ *̂  He succeeded 

in degrading his office ‘into an occasional and disposable tool o f  English court po litics’ which 

was evident by his d ishonorable recall.'^*’ W ith little support from  the Crown, com bined with 

an unsustainable and inefficient policy  to curb the chronic difficulties o f  the kingdom , Falkland 

relied upon an im penitent and ineffectual policy. U ndoubtedly, the im position o f  m artial law 

and provost m arshals w ere crucial com ponents o f  this knee-jerk strategy.

A Slow and Diminishing Threat

‘ IVith w hat expense o f m oney and  b lood  that our kingdom e o f  Ire la n d  hath heretofore

been p reserved ''^ '

A lthough, a gradual im provem ent in the ‘rebellious’ condition o f  Ireland had appeared, there

w as little room  for inactivity. The establishm ent o f  peace with France proved advantageous

only in trade. The outbreak o f  fam ine together with the continual oppression and quartering o f

the soldiering upon the civilian population overshadow ed any hope o f  econom ic restoration.

There was also a m ultitude o f  shocking reports from  the countryside, describing burnings and
182new w aves o f  w oodkem e hostilities.

An account from Sir M oyses Hill, in June 1629, provided a detailed account o f  his 

operations in Tyrone including the inhabitan ts ' opposition to m artial law. W ithin the report, he 

claim ed to have provided a book detailing all the executions that had taken place. M ore 

seriously he accused the m alcontents to be ‘on the cusp o f  breaking out into rebellion i f  they 

are not apprehended’. Furtherm ore, the com m issions o f  m artial law w ere causing enorm ous 

friction betw een Hill and the local Justices o f  the Peace and Justices o f  the Assize. Not only 

had they com plained o f  his unsavory tactics but they were deeply troubled by the sight o f  this 

m artial law com m ission. As Hill retorted

‘as for m yselfl know not what to subniis see many countermand, but if your lordship

may be pleased to proceed according to my commission. I know what course to take

J.A.R. Marriott, The Life and times o f  Lucius Viscount Falkland, p. 65
C. Brady, ‘Viceroys? The Chief Governors 1541-1641’, in P. Gray & O. Purdue (eds.). The Irish Lord  

Lieutenancy, c. /54 /-7922 (Dublin, 2012), pp. 15-42
T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/1443 ‘Draft Instructions for Adam Viscount Loftus o f Ely, and Richard, Earl o f 

Cork, Jul. 30, 1629’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/248/1403 ‘The decision o f the Lord Treasurer and the Committee for Irish affairs, Jun. 

13 1629’. In June 1629, it was reported that Athlone had been burnt to the ground
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therein. I would not trouble the judges of assize or justices with these malefactors and be 

sett at liberty by them which the provost marshal has been troubled to apprehend’.

It rem ains to be exam ined w hether or not this unease was sim ply because the m arshal was 

trespassing upon the com m on law by usurping ju d g es’ pow ers w ith his indiscrim inate 

judgm en ts’, or because it inhibited the Justices o f  the Peace from im posing or extracting heavy
184fines from  the guilty  parties. O ne is inclined to consider that it was both. He certainly did not 

like to think that all his hard w ork w ould be w asted i f  the m alefactors w ere m erely to be 

sum m oned to court and fined. A ccording to Hill, the A ssize Judges w ere clearly not 

‘sufficiently  ru th less’ in their execution o f  offenders. No doubt, Hill was aw are he was stepping 

on the toes o f  powerfial m en, but he continued his actions in full confidence o f  his royal 

authority.

W ith the establishm ent o f  a new adm inistration in July, instructions w ere sent to the new 

Lords Justices: Sir R ichard Boyle, the Earl o f  Cork and Sir Adam  Loftus, V iscount o f  Ely. A 

num ber o f  these orders w ere related to the relentless activities o f  the rootless and disordered 

elem ents o f  society. Pardons and protections w ere to be granted ‘verie sparinglie’, as they had 

‘ben a cheife cause that the nom bers o f  idle and loose p[e]rs[o]ns and o f  all offenders have soe 

much increased w ithin that k ingdom e’.

This begs the quesfion how m any m ore would have been im prisoned or executed without 

the crow n’s reprieve?

A nother instruction dealt with the ‘severe punishm ent’ brought to bear upon any 

oppressive soldiers. Reference was also m ade to the corruption o f  the courts and the need to 

keep them  ‘w ithin their boundes...and  to infonn us accordingly o f  their ju st and upright and o f  

their corrupt and evil carriages’. Perhaps m ost striking o f  all was their instructions to

‘suppress all rebellious attempts, seditions, conspiracies, routes, riots and unlawful 

assemblies and evil practices of all kinds and you must prohibit and restrain men of 

quality and landlords, under the name of their retinues to entertain or harbour any lewd

B.L. Sloane M S 3827 , f. 196 ‘Observations on the general state o f  trade in Ireland, c. 1626'
A ccording to the definitive handbook for Justices o f  the Peace, martial law in the time o f  peace was akin 

to murder. W . N elson  The office an d  au thority  o f  a  ju s tic e  o f  p e a c e  (2 vols, London, 1745), V ol. 1, p. 558 
B.L, Sloane M S. 3827 , f. 196 ‘O bservations on the general state o f  trade in Ireland, c .1 6 2 6 ’; the Justices 

o f  the Peace for Tyrone consisted o f  Janies Stewart, M ichael and W illiam  Cunnighame, see T .N .A . S.P. 
63 /247 /1144  ‘A ccusations o f  Robbery by Justices o f  the Peace for Tyrone Aug. 1628’. The exactions and 
extortions o f  local sheriffs and Justices o f  the Peace was m entioned as part o f  the grievance's in the 
Graces, see CSPI. 1625-32, p. 327 (No. 56)
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persons or considerable number of people more than their ordinary families especially if 

you find any just suspicion of evil intent’.'**̂

The provost marshals were accorded a central role and ‘required to doe their duties in every 

province where there is just cause’. T h i s  permitted the new administration to utilize the 

m arshal’s skills wherever they were needed. The instructions insisted that Ireland had to better 

managed both financially and economically, ‘it being a fault beyond excuse, that a country so 

large, so finitful and so much cherished by our care should not after so long peace, be able to 

defray itself when it might have yielded us an important revenue for our other great occasions if  

wee had been served everywhere with that industry and active skill which we expect at your 

hands’. For many settlers and natives alike, however, the past few years seemed noticeably 

absent o f ‘peace’, serenity and prosperity.'*^*

From the start o f  the tenure o f  the new Lord Justices, the imposition o f cess and 

collection o f  the subsidies continued. Local officials everywhere reported the inability o f  the 

people to pay, as well as their steadfast refusal to collect such rancorous taxes. Moreover, the 

unfair distribution o f the burden imposed upon the ‘under tenants, whilst the great lords, 

judges, generals and officials escaped with light responsibilities’ had ‘struck at agriculture, 

destroyed tillage, and caused dearth, famine and ruin’.

In July, orders initiated a large demobilization o f the amiy, by reducing all companies to 

tifty men. Three m onths’ pay was immediately made available on the premise that to set them 

loose that otherwise would incur ‘very great and apparent danger’. This was a tiinely necessity. 

According to a collection o f  long and detailed reports and petitions, the exactions had already 

caused much suffering, and dissent was ubiquitous. At the heart o f the matter was the 

contentious legality o f  the taxes which ‘trench upon the common libertie and freedom o f the 

subject’- possessing no ratification from Parliainent. In addition, the assessinent was 

established ‘not according to the ould parliamentarian waye' but, instead laid upon the land, 

which was deeply unequal and ‘doth fall heavy upon the poor husbandman’. To make matters 

worse the conditions throughout the county were horrendous. The petition described the ‘death 

o f their cattle, failure o f  their com e for the past two yeares... w hereof many hundreds o f 

families are a begging and inuch land left w aste’, their position as an inland county ‘with noe

B.L. Stow e M SS 155, f f  56-69b  ‘Papers concerning the governm ent o f  Ireland 1629-1646’; T .N .A . S.P. 
63 /249 /1418  ‘Instructions for the new ly appointed Lords Justices o f  Ireland’; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /249 /1443  
‘Draft o f  Instructions for Adam V iscount Loftus o f  Ely, and Richard Earl o f  Cork, the Kings Lord Justices 
for Ireland, Jul. 30*  1629’

Ibid ‘Draft o f  Instructions’
Ibid ‘Draft o f  Instructions'
T .N .A . S.P. 6 3 /249 /1420  ‘The Lord D eputy and Council to the King, Jul. 1 1"’ 1629’
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benefit o f  the sea for their commodities’, the repatriation o f  profits by the gentry who owned 

over one third o f  the county, and the ‘great summes o f money...for com e’, from England, 

which in a ‘great year o f fam ine...had disabled their ready m oney’. Finally, as if  there w asn’t 

enough o f  a burden, the inhabitants o f the county were forced to bear the ‘tyrannous exactions’ 

o f  the provost marshal o f Leinster, John Bowen. The petition asserted that he ‘doth harrow this 

county, his horsemen exacting two shillings and six pence a day’.'̂ *̂  Elsewhere the living 

conditions were worse.

A petition from Cavan reported that the inhabitants ‘doe all for the most part look like the 

very picture o f  death, and doe daylie d ie .. .for want o f foode’. In W exford, the corporation 

reported their complete inability to pay just seventy seven pounds in tax. Ruinous trade and the 

death o f m any by famine had caused an immeasurable crisis in the port.'^ ' In Donegal, the tax 

was seen as profoundly unfair, allowing many o f  the large landlords to ‘go free’. Crucially the 

tax was laid upon quarters, but it refused to distinguish the difference between those pieces o f
192land that had doubled or trebled in value.

In August, an account from the Treasury appeared which disclosed important information 

on the provost marshals. According to the report, the four provost marshals in operation across 

the country were being paid a combined sum o f £410, 12s. 4d per annum. In addition, the 

details showed how the marshals were allowed to be ‘furnished with horse out o f the Lord 

President’s retinue on any occasion o f service’ and included their method o f  payment. But the 

future position o f  the provost marshals was largely evaded and their fate was left with the 

secretary o f  state, Lord Dorchester, and the King. Aware that they were dealing with valuable 

men, the Crown was reluctant to interfere with their e m p l o y m e n t . A s  a result, the continued 

employment o f  provost marshals was officially sanctioned by the King. In November 1629, the 

Lord commissioners for Irish affairs petitioned Viscount Dorchester to ‘move his Ma[jes]tie to 

write his letters to the Lord Justices o f  Ireland, not to dispose o f the Provost Marshalls place in 

Ireland when it falls’. They attached a petition for a suitable candidate, Captain John Perkins. In 

March 1631, Perkins was officially promoted to the position o f provost marshal o f  Ulster.''^"'

T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/1437 ‘The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy Council Jul. 29"' 1629’, 
see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 467-70 

Ibid, p. 470
This m agnified social unrest later. By the end o f  the 1630’s, the num ber o f  Gaelic landowners in 

mortgage arrears was rapidly increasing. See B.L. Harleian MSS 430, 'Petition  book o f  Sir Thom as 
W entworth, 1637-39’, f f  327, 378, 479-80, 481, 485

T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/1468 ‘George Bingley to Lord D orchester Aug. 13* 1629’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/249/1.543’Petition o f  Captain John Perkins to the King Nov. 28"’ 1629'; T.N.A. S.P. 

63/252/1905 ‘ The King to the Lords Justices for paying money for the services o f  Captian Perkins, Provost 
Marshal o f  U lster Mar. 16"' 1631’; CSPI, 1625-32, p. 496 T’etition o f  Captain John Perkins to the King, 
Dec. 1"'. 1629’
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This provides tangible evidence that the crown saw the office o f  the provost marshal as an 

important addition to the military establishment within Ireland.

By January 1630, the development o f  peace negotiations between Spain and England, 

prompted officials to look forward to quieter times ahead. Even Lord Cork reported the 

kingdom to be ‘quiett & poor’. Religious antagonism, however, continually eroded any 

goodwill engendered towards the Catholic population.'^’ Furthermore, the Earl o f Cork was 

still suspicious o f  the ‘popish and ill affected partes o f Ireland’, especially after being informed 

by the Earl o f  Dorset that ‘ 12,000 armes had beene sent out o f  Flanders into Ireland to be 

dispersed there amongst theire friends w[hi]ch is a point o f  noe small importance to be 

considered.’'^* Other reports recalled the ‘extreme poverty’ and the recourse to ‘idleness and 

thieving’. I t  was clear that violence still prevailed and accounts o f grisly murders continued 

to haunt many o f the settlers. One case in particular, that o f  Morris McHugh Duffe, a 

‘proclaymed rebell’, provided an insight into the divisions that existed at a local level and the 

penalties committed upon those who collaborated with the authorities.

it was reported that Morris McHugh Duffe had murdered a neighbor o f  his, named 

D ennot M cKnogher Moyle, who had given evidence at a public trial against a number o f 

malefactors ‘which upon their tryalls, were by his prosecution, convicted and executed’. Duffe 

with ‘seven or eight hooded m en’ sought revenge. The account reported a gruesome end for the 

turncoat:

Morryis upon his approver, so layd his plot, as he beset the house, where in the night 

tyme he lodged, and hee with his confederates attempted the breaking into the house, 

w[hi]ch the other defended, till he began to force him out with fyre, whereupon he 

desired, rather than be burned, that he might com e forth upon Morris , his word, to have 

no bodily hann, which Morris promised, and therefore he rendered him self, who being

Objections were raised against the continued service o f  provost marshals. In Decem ber 1632, Richard 
Hadsor, one o f  the com m issioners for Irish affairs, recom m ended the cessation o f  their em ploym ent. On the 
other hand, their em ploym ent was suggested as one o f  many proposals to curtail the expenses o f  the armed 
forces in Ireland and create revenue for the English Exchequer.T.N.A. S.P. 63/253/2190 ‘Propostions 
offered to the King by Richard Hadsor, showing how the King may continually have an arm y read in 
Ireland Dec. 17''' 1632’, see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 680-83

T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1592 ‘The Earl o f  Cork to Lord Dorchester, Feb. 3^^ 1630’; f.N .A . S.P.
63/250/1599 'L ord  Dowcra to Lord Dorchester, Feb. 9'*' 1630’

Ibid, it was reported in early 1630 that M unster had been cleared o f  all ‘house o f  convents where Jesuits, 
fryers and priests were publiquely congregated’. M any o f  the actions and measures, however, used to 
prosecute the Catholic clergy were met with steadfast resistance. In January 1630, it was reported that the 
M ayor and Prim ate o f  Dublin had been violently ‘stoned’ by a ‘m ob’ o f ‘3000’ who had gathered to 
intervene against the seizure o f  a num ber o f  Catholic priests. T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1570 

N.A.l. MS 2445 ‘Letter Book o f  Falkland’, f f  26-7 
CSPI. 1625-32, p. 517 ‘Lord Esnionde to Lord Dorchester, Feb. 16"' 1630’
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his Prisoner, was carried bound into a wood where Morris in could bloode with his sword 

cleft his head in two pieces’.

Phelim McFeagh, was implicated for harbouring the criminal Morris McHugh Duffe, and was

reported not to be a ‘person o f loyaltie’. Now that the murderer’s hideout had been ‘uprooted’,

the Earl o f  Cork asserted that he ‘doubt not ere long to have his head’.

The problems o f  Phelim McFeagh O ’Byme were compounded by the employment o f

local provost marshals, James Eustace and Lord Esmond, both o f  whom were involved in the

plot to acquire his land. A few weeks’ later, details o f the manhunt were disclosed. Lord Cork

reported that he had received a favorable letter concerning the services o f  James Eustace, and

that he had ‘sent hither one o f  the heads o f the rebells, and two other alive, but full o f

w ounds... He hath also apprehended and committed to severall gaoles many o f M orris’s

brothers, kinsmen, & releivors, all o f w[hi]ch the law shall speedelie pass upon...l hope by my

next to advertise yr Lp that his M ajjejtie shall have him dead or alive for the bloodhounds in

his pursuit shall not give him over Eustace and Esmond insisted O ’B ym e’s house in

Ballinacor was the rebel’s sanctuary. As a result, a large company o f  soldiers was garrisoned in

the valley o f Glenmalure to trap Morris should he return. In all, twenty-one persons were
201apprehended and sent to the jail in Wicklow.

Two months later, the matter was brought to a close. Five o f  M orris’s ‘adherents’ had 

been brought to Dublin where they would stand trial and be publicly executed. As for Morris, it 

was maintained that he escaped his pursuers after being badly shot and wounded. Three more 

o f his abettors were wounded and captured as well as his reliever ‘Maud Eleanor Graeme and 

her two daughters’. All those conspiring to help the rebel were rounded up and sent to prison 

and Morris McDuffe was quickly executed by the provost marshal Thomas Monday. As a 

‘countrey most out o f order’, the controversy surrounding the O ’Byrne’s territory continued.

With the official approval o f peace between England and Spain in December 1630, the 

authorities reported a dramatic decrease in the vulnerability and exposure o f the kingdom, apart 

from the ‘priests, and Jesuits or some such catillpyllars'. The last o f  the rebel outposts in 

Wicklow and Ulster had been suppressed. This was clarified by the Earl o f  Cork upon the 

delivery o f  the heads o f the transgressors, in an attempt to flush them out o f their hiding places, 

the military officials had coerced a number o f their ‘owne consorts and fam iliars... to bring

T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1592 ‘ The Earl o f Cork to Lord Dorchester, Feb. 1630'
Ibid, I'he Earl o f Cork to Lord Dorchester, Feb. 3 '‘*,
T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1622 'The Earl o f Cork to Lord Dorchester. Mar. 2"‘‘ 1630'; T.N.A. S,P.

63/250/1630-1 ‘Examinations regarding Phelim McFeagh’; Lismore Papers, Ser., Pt. 3, p. 27
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them in dead or alive’. The Lord Justices still expressed anxiety over the threat o f a Spanish 

invasion and stressed that they had ‘sufficient force to cope with any rising, which is unassisted
203by exterior force, but if  a foreign force should land here, it may overpower us.’ They insisted 

that arms and ammunition for ten thousand men were a necessity and that all soldiers were to 

be ganisoned in ‘defensible’ urban centres and not in recusant towns, ‘where such parties are o f 

no force to command the towns and subject upon the least occasion to have their throats cut by 

the evill affected Papists’.F u r th e r m o r e ,  they were well aware that large numbers o f ‘hardy, 

young men, strong with no employment’ were a constant source o f danger. The Earl o f  Cork 

would later stress idleness to be ‘the very national disease o f this island’. When measures were 

drawn up by the King to raise an army o f  3,500 men to serve under the King o f Sweden, much 

encouragement was offered by officials in Ireland. Lord Esmond would later admit that such a 

scheme would provide much needed employment for the ‘idle young m en’ and they could in 

fact ‘spare twice as m any’. As thousands o f  native Irish had little or no occupation, the state 

was aware that the matter needed to be rapidly rectified if  they were to avoid the threat o f  social 

unrest in the future. Against this background, and with a failed harvest, and ensuing mass
205poverty, the kingdom, in a slightly more peaceful manner, staggered into 1631.

Conclusion

The risk o f  dangers from within the kingdom did not entirely disappear. In November 1631, a 

major plot was unravelled in Munster that was strangely prophetic in its detail. A report stated 

that ‘certain Irish’ plotted to ‘sack, burne, spoile and kill a whole new planted town o f English 

o f great trading...as also the sacking and spoiling o f  all the new English townes through the the 

whole province o f  Monster and to take & fortify Lim erick... and make it there state residence’. 

The city’s geographic location would be a major benefit ‘for the discontented o f all parts to 

repaire to ’ and for its easier communication with Spain. A more serious aspect o f the plot was 

the people implicated. The list included a number o f  Old English and Irish gentry, many o f 

whom had become disassociated and disillusioned with New English policy in Ireland. Not

CSPI, 1625-32, p. 589 'The Earl o f  Cork to the Earl o f  Dorchester, D ec. 8"' 1630’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /253 /2235  (N o. 1) ‘H um ble Rem onstrances to be taken into consideration for the better 

securing o f  the Public Peace in Ireland, Feb. 12*'' 1627’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /251 /1857  'Earl o f  Cork to Lord Dorchester, N ov. 20"' 1630’; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /251 /1859  

‘Earl o f  Cork to Lord Dorchester, D ec. 8‘'', 1630’; T .N .A . S.P. 63 /252 /1947  ‘The Earl o f  Cork to Lord 
Dorchester, M ay 13‘'' 1631’. By 1641, an increasing population com bined with the cataclysm  o f  social 
stagnation, left many o f  these ‘lo o se ’ m en ripe for e.xploitation.
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surprisingly, they resented the vast influx o f English migrants into Munster."^*’ Fewer o f  these 

conflicts were reported in the west o f Ireland. In Galway, the bishop o f  Clonfert reported the 

suffering o f  the Anglican Church. It had been exposed to continuous robberies and combined 

with the desolation o f the recent wars had successfully discouraged many English from settling
207in those parts of the Kingdom.

Without Spanish support, there was little possibility o f a major uprising. Many o f the 

rebel bands who were ‘out upon their keeping’ were reported to be lying low or had ceased to 

exist. The other major disadvantage that worked against the ‘unsettled’ natives was the absence 

o f a central figure to rally round, and the lack o f  co-ordination to assimilate small bands o f 

rebels together. Moreover, the demands o f  the Thirty Years War caused a number o f ‘Hispano- 

Irish’ regiments to be established after 1632, which incorporated multitudes o f idle 

‘swordsmen’.F u r th e r m o r e ,  hundreds - possibly thousands -  were successfully caught and 

hanged. Many more were either pardoned or left o f their own devices. There was a sense o f 

hopelessness among many o f  the ill-affected that it was time to settle passions and desires until 

the next opportunity arose.

In effect, the crown had succeeded in abating a full-blown crisis through swift retribution 

and merciless slaughter based on martial law. It was clear that criminals and ordinary civilians 

alike, had suffered enormously through the ‘penalties o f the law ’, and most acutely through the 

actions o f provost marshals. Neither the Petition o f Right nor the Graces had mitigated the 

effects o f summary punishment. Crisis or no crisis, martial law would remain an integral part o f 

Caroline governance. The operations o f provost marshals continued to have detrimental effects 

upon civilian life. Not only did this allow martial law to display its superiority over other 

bodies o f law, it also revealed to the authorties its potential to solve the intractable problems o f 

the day by preventing the outbreak o f more serious hostilities. But severe problems remained 

and the Dublin administration was well aware o f  the ‘abundance o f  idle persons...as have in 

this last age (and are as like to do upon the next occasion) maintain that fire, which otherwise 

had soon been quenched’. In fact, the abuse o f  prerogative power throughout the next decade 

allowed the situation to deteriorate further.^^*^

T.N.A. S.P. 63/252/2012 ‘Lord Esmonde to Lord Dorchester, Aug. 1?"’ 1631’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/252/2039 
'G eorge W atts to Lord Dorchester, concerning the Irish plotters, Nov. 19''', 1631’. See also N. Canny, 
M aking Ireland British, pp. 336-347

T.N.A. S.P. 63/253/2137 ‘ The Bishop o f  Clonfert and K ilm acduagh to the Bishop o f  London, Jun. 18''', 
1632’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/253/2177 ‘The Lords Justices and Council to the English Privy Council, Nov. 14"', 
1632’. See also T. Bartlett & K. Jeffrey (eds.), A M ilitary History’ o f  Ireland  (Cam bridge, 1996), p. 295 

T.N.A. S.P. 63/252/1926 ‘Sir John Jephson to Lord Dorchester, Apr. 20"', 1631’
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Chapter V 

W entworth’s Authoritarian Rule: 1633-41

‘Though the bed be changed yet doth the disease as yet continewe.’*

The Imperious Regime

In July 1631, Thomas W entwoilh was appointed Lord Deputy o f  Ireland, taking up official 

residence two years later in July 1633. As a ‘progressive authoritarian’, both ‘by inclination as 

well as by conviction’, W entworth was undoubtedly the ‘agent and embodiment o f Charles I’s 

political absolutism ’. He personified the term autocrat and was ‘a strong champion for the King 

in all affaires’ thus moulding and accentuating his office into a supreme position.  ̂ W entworth 

fervently believed that the kingdom should be fastidiously ruled by the royal prerogative.

Although Wentworth inherited a relatively ‘quiett and peaceful’ country he was also 

bequeathed a kingdom with serious divisions. As his friend Sir Edward Stanthorpe reminded 

him, Ireland was ‘a factious, faithless, proude, [and] poore natione’."' Moreover, religious 

repression and political exclusion o f  the majority o f the population, coupled with a legacy o f 

dispossession and financial burden created mass discontentment among both influential and 

non-influential figures alike. As a result, these religious and social conflicts continued to fester 

during W entworth’s reign. It was, as Connolly summarised ‘no model o f  hannonious 

communal living’, for it ‘retained an arbitrary and ruthless character' throughout. More 

importantly, the ‘spectre o f  native conspiracy and revolt’ had not disappeared.^ Although, 

W entworth ruled Ireland with an iron fist, exercising his royal authority in full and bringing law 

and order to the country, he did so at a significant cost, and in the process succeeded in

' T .C .D . MS 843, ‘C ollections relating ch ietly  to Ireland’, f. 418
‘ W. Knowler, (ed .). The ea rl o f  S tra ffo rd e ’s le tte r  an d  dispatches, (2. vols.,L ondon. 1739), V ol. 1, pp. 58, 
98 [hereafter S trafforde 's Letters]

A . Clarke, ‘The Governm ent o f  W entworth, 1 6 32 -40 ’, in T.W . M oody, F.X, Martin & F.J. Byrne (e d s .) ,/f  
N ew  H istory  o f  Ireland, E arly  M odern Ireland, 1 5 3 4 -I6 9 I , V ol. Ill, pp. 243- 269; Other quotes from Mark 
E m pey, ‘The Early Career o f  Thom as W entworth 1 6 1 4 -1635 ’ (Ph.D. T hesis, U C D  2009), pp. 9 , I 1. 
A ccording to V ictor Treadw ell, W entworth p ossessed  sim ilar qualities to the Earls o f  Buckingham  and 
M iddlesex ‘in a singular ruthless, abrasive and ultim ately self-destructive com pound’. See V . Treadw ell, 
Buckingham  an d  Ireland, 1616-1628 , pp. 305-06 . E lsew here he has been described as ‘cruel’ and ‘unkind’ 
with ‘a thread o f  rancorous sa rcasm ...c lo se ly  w oven  through the fibre o f  his character'. C SPl, 1633-47 , p. 
xxxi. H is actions were also seen  as ‘despotic, unim aginative and crude in his treatment o f  the Irish 
problem ’, see Hugh F. Kearney Strafford  in Ireland, 1633-41, A Study in A bsolu tism  (M anchester, 1959), 
p. xi

Perez Zagorin, ‘Sir Edward Stanhope’s advice to Thom as W entworth, V iscount W entworth concerning  
the deputyship o f  Ireland: an unpublished letter o f  1631’ in The H istorica l Journal, vii (1964), pp. 298 -320 , 
csp. pp. 307-8
 ̂ S.J. C onnolly, D iv id ed  K ingdom , Ireland 1630-1800  (O xford, 2008), p. 8
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alienating every section o f  Irish society. His measures to bring ‘good and quiet government’ to 

the kingdom convinced Charles I that the Irish were ‘well satisfied, if  not delighted, with His 

M ajesty’s gracious government and protection’. Consequently, when the 1641 rebellion 

erupted, the English government ‘acted with the outraged surprise, possible only from those 

who had for years assiduously ignored the fact that they were exploiting another people o f a 

different faith’.̂  It was clear, however, that discontent was rife, even if  W entworth continued to 

provide an alternative picture to the Privy Council.^ Moreover, rapid and artificial economic 

development during his reign was only obtained through a policy o f ‘terrorising all opposition 

and crushing all opponents’. In this respect, W entworth oversaw the grand finale o f  Early
o

Stuart power and the beginning o f its decline. Although, an efficient and capable governor, 

W entworth was at the same time, both dogmatic and dictatorial. The consequential results were 

inevitable.

W entworth introduced a ‘sense o f  urgency’ and ‘intensification’ into government policy 

through an extension o f ‘violence and extraordinary m eans’.Q u i te  simply, his use o f 

‘astonishing force and detenninafion’ provided an illusion o f peace and prosperity. Moreover, 

Wentworth insisted that a Lord Deputy’s strong powers were based on the conviction that it 

enhanced ‘good government’. This belief was engendered through W entworth’s earlier 

experience as President o f  the Council o f  the North, an administration that has been described 

as ‘progressively authoritarian’.'*̂  He possessed a contemptuous disdain for constitutionality 

and the rights o f  the subjects, shunning parliament and juries. In addition, he considered ‘the 

prohibitions and writs o f  habeas corpus by the common law courts as major impediments to 

effective rule’. This considerable overlapping o f  civil and military authority inevitably blurred 

the division between these two spheres. The sole function o f the law was to ratify the will of 

the crown, or its embodiment through his deputyship, not to weaken or constrain their any 

actions, hence, W entworth’s ‘proclivity for prerogafive rule’."A s  a result, this chapter will

'’ Charles Carlton, Charles I, The personal m onarch  (London, 1995), pp. 183-4. S tra ffo rde’s Letters, Vol. I, 
p. 431, Vol. II, p. 93; CSPI, 1625-32, p. 589 ‘The Earl o f  Cork to L.ord Dorchester, Dec. 8"’ 1630’
’ This is in marked contrast to his predecessor, Falkland, who insisted on reporting every incident that 
occurred, whether it was a serious threat or not.
** See Terence Ranger, 'S trafford  in Ireland: A R evaluation’, Past Present, No. 19 (Apr., 1961), pp. 26- 
45

I.U.S. Strafford M SS, Letter Book 6, pp. 144-52, ‘Strafford to Laud, 10*'' M arch 1635’, T. Ranger, 
'S trafford in Ireland: A Revaluation’, p. 35 

M. Empey, ‘The Early Career o f  Thom as W entworth, 1614-1635’, p. 8; see W entw orth’s propositions 
concerning the governm ent o f  Ireland, Stra ffo rde’s Letters, Vol. I, pp. 65-6; C S P f 1625-32, p. 648-49 
‘Propositions to be considered by his M ajesty concerning the Governm ent o f  Ireland Feb. 22"‘' 1632’. The 
propositions effectively placed W entworth as the de-facto negotiator between the Crown and its Irish 
subjects.
' '  Ihid, p. 20. See also John M acErlean, ‘Strafford in Ireland’, An Irish Quarterly Review, Vol. 20, No. 79 
(Sept., 1931), pp. 473-80.
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examine W entworth’s governing strategy and consider to what extent the rule o f martial law 

can be perceived as a major catalyst for the 1641 rebellion in Ireland.

In order to undertake an examination it is necessary to look at recent reappraisals o f 

W entworth’s government. Ciaran Brady has argued that his administration was both bold and 

ruthless, and maintains that W entworth mirrored the operations o f Sir John Perrot who 

demonstrated total disregard for the political combinations that existed within Elizabethan 

Ireland.'^ John Chambers confirms this position, but insists the Early Stuart period in Ireland 

was characterised by ‘recourse to judicial solutions, more than military resistance’. In addition, 

he asserts that the granting o f martial law to powerful landowners was not a novel approach, 

having been ‘done for centuries’. He rejects notions o f  a ‘systematic regime o f state terror’, 

which ultimately ‘tends to distort the consistent objective o f the rule o f  common law’.'^ Such a 

statement does not sit easily with David Edwards’ assertion that ‘martial law had little to do 

with the advancement o f English law, being merely a means by which the crown and its 

supporters could be rid o f opponents at minimum cost and maximum speed’.'"'As Micheal 6  

Siochru and Eamon Darcy have argued, the ‘continual implementation o f martial law’ 

combined with economic hardship created ‘ideal conditions for a rebellion’.'^ Throughout 

W entworth’s occupancy, martial law commissions were nearly always - if  not exclusively - 

operated by English military officials with a clear sense o f purpose and closely-detlned 

orders.'^

Other historians such as Nicholas Canny offer a more ambivalent viewpoint. Whilst 

acknowledging that the problems o f social unrest inherent in the kingdom were promoted by 

the official policy o f plantation and dispossession, he maintains that ‘ordered condifions’ 

prevailed in Early Stuart Ireland. He accepts that tensions continued to smoulder between 

native and planter but argues that the outburst o f violence in 1641 ‘could not have been 

predicted, even a few months previously’; by highlighting such cases where ‘both the English

C. Brady ‘E ngland’s defence and Ireland’s reform: the dilem m a o f  the Irish viceroyalty, 1 5 4 1 -1641 ’, in 
J.S. Morrill and B. Bradshaw, (eds.), The B ritish problem , c. 1534-1707: s ta te  fo rm a tion  in the A tlan tic  
A rch ipelago  (London 1996), pp. 89-117

Jon G. Crawford, A S tar C ham ber C ourt in Ireland, The C ourt o f  C astle  Cham ber, 1571-1641 , pp. 4 , 45. 
D avid Edwards has insisted that the importance o f  martial law  com m issions cannot be exaggerated and 
m aintains that the ‘instruments o f  governm ent may have the sam e name, but in Ireland, they could be -an d  
often w ere- altered and extended to such an extent as to be barely recognisable’. See D. Edwards, ‘The 
escalation o f  v io lence in sixteenth century Ireland’ in A ge o f  A trocity , p. 69 n. 37

D. Edwards, ‘Collaboration without A nglicisation: The M acGiollapadraig Lordship and Tudor R eform ’, 
p. 91

M. 6  Siochru, G od's E xecutioner: O liver C rom w ell an d  the C onquest o f  Ireland, (Dublin, 2008), pp. 18- 
21; E. Darcy, The Irish R ebellion  o f  1641 an d  the Wars o f  the Three K ingdom s  (Suffolk , 2013), pp. 45-6

See A ppendix N o. 7 ‘List o f  Martial Law C om m issions’
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and the Irish lived like loving neighbours and the English mistrusted them not’.'^

The evidence, however, suggests more deep-rooted discontent. This chapter will offer a 

more nuanced viewpoint o f the aggression exhibited towards the disgruntled inhabitants o f 

Ireland and demonstrate that the explosion o f  violence in 1641 was manifesting itself much 

earlier. M oreover, a lack o f trust between the judiciary and the executive meant that the Dublin 

Castle government came to rely on a method o f rule, which contravened the successful 

operation o f  common law and exposed its legal conflictions.

The first indications that serious unrest existed throughout the kingdom were provided by 

an anonymous memorandum entitled ‘Concerning Ireland’ produced in July 1633. This 

alarming report expressed the opinions o f  a number o f military officials in the country. It 

declared that the army had to be maintained at its present level

‘for the necessary defence and safetye o f  the subjects in general against forraine invasion 

a n d .. .rebellion, and particularly to render safetye and comforte to the protestants in the 

kingdom e and the undertakers in the plantations in case any ill affected p[er]sons might 

m aliciouslye attempt anything against them ’.'*

The army was an intrinsic part o f  Ireland’s because ‘the collective disloyalty o f the native Irish 

was an accepted tenet o f government thinking’.'*̂  Wentworth insisted that

'the am iy, as o f  absolute necessity to that government, was rather to be re-inforced than 

at ail diminished, as an excellent minister and assistant in the execution o f  all the king’s 

writs, the great peace-niaker betwixt the Britisii and tiie native, betwixt the protest and 

the papist, and the ch ief securer under God and his majesty o f  the future and past 

plantations’.̂ ”

He called for a coinplete overhaul o f the anny declaring it to be ‘far out o f Frame’, 

‘unexercised’, their anns ‘unserviceable’, and ‘altogether ignorant how to perform as soldiers’. 

It was an ‘an A nny rather in Name than in Deed". He expressed concern at the dispersed 

settlement o f  soldiers which ‘at such a distance, a vigilant Enemy inight endanger to cut them 

all to pieces’. All defects were required to be remedied within six months and ‘severe 

Punishments’ prescribed upon those who were negligent. This included the recalling o f all 

English officers for service and the discharge o f those ‘absentee without leave'. Wentworth 

complained o f  the lack o f respect and hoped that left to his own devices he could install his

N. Canny, M aking Ireland British, pp. 455, 457-8, 500 -01
T.N.A. S.P. 63/254/49 'M em orandum  for justifying an army in Ireland"
R.J. Hunter, The Ulster Plantation in the counties o f  Armagh and Cavan, 1603-1641, p. 390 
T. Carte, (ed.), A collection o f  letters...related [to] the history ..Mf... the duke o f  Orm ond  (2. vols, 

London, 1735), Vol. i ,p .  7
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own ‘reform ation’ o f government.^'

The situation improved in January 1634, when the King informed Wentworth that the 

cavalry in Ireland would be resupplied with horses from England. In November 1635, the 

further rearmament o f the cavalry resulted in the transportation o f ‘500 carabines’ for the horse 

troop."^ The cavalry was an important component o f  the Irish military administration,
23especially where provost marshals and their twelve marshal-men were concerned. W hen the 

King travelled to Scotland in May 1633, commissions for provost marshals were drawn up in 

England, Wales and Ireland ‘in case o f  infection, sickness, or tum ult’."'* Their employment in a 

purely military capacity was ratified in the Lawes and Orders ofW arre?^

The orchestration o f  this reform by Wentworth reasserted and reaffirmed his military

power and authority. Many o f its provisions were borrowed from a more divisive proclamation
26entitled, ‘Instructions for the executing o f marshall lawe in his M ajestie’s Arm y’. Although 

Articles o f War had been drawn-up in previous administrations, the adoption o f this 

proclamation provided a new departure for the supervision and regulation o f  the Irish 

military.^^ Notable additions included provisions for more provost marshals and the ascribing 

o f capital punishment for a much larger range o f  offences than before, including selling 

munitions, making a fake muster, neglect o f  weaponry, leaving the anny without pennission 

and uttering seditious or disobedient words. Margaret Griftin has referred to a number o f 

‘remarkable innovations' within the document, principally the use o f the ‘vice-regal’ pronoun 

such ‘w e’, 'u s ' and ‘our’. W entworth's use o f the phrase ‘His M ajesty’s sacred person and 

royal authority' with special emphasis on the ‘sacred’ are ‘noteworthy’, because ‘it shows us at 

once the sacramental nature o f  the kingship o f Charles I, and by extension, o f  his Lord Deputy

CSPI, 1633-47, p. 24; S tra ffo rd e ’s Letters, V ol. 1, p. 138. In response, the council sent an additional 440  
new  m uskets to assist in this ‘perfect R eform ation’. S tra ffo rd e ’s Letters, V ol. I, pp. 194-202. Earlier in 
O ctober. 1632, Strafford had overseen the rearmament o f  Dublin Castle with ‘ten casks o f  pow der and ten 
tonnes o f  lead'. I.H.S. Strafford M SS, V ol. 6 , f f  82-3 ‘A copu o f  the order for rearmament, 19*'' Oct. 1632’ 
■■ N .A .I., 2 /446 /34 , Chancery R olls Office: ‘Calendar o f  Patent R olls Charles I, 1633-48’, f  59 

CSPL 1633-47, p. 38
Thom as D uffus Hardy, (ed.), Syllabu s (in English) o f the docum ents re la tin g  to  E ngland an d  o th er  

kingdom s con ta in ed  in the co llection  known as Rym er's Foedera.{V.or\don, 1869), p. 885
Thom as W entworth, L aw s an d  O rders o f  Warre, estab lish ed  f o r  the g o o d  conduct o f  the serv ice  o f  

Ireland, w hereunto are  a d d ed  Instructions f o r  the b e tte r  d isc ip lin e  o f  the A rm y  (Dublin, 1638), N o. 36  
T .N .A . S.P. 12/237/36 T hese ‘Instructions’ had been prepared in light o f  the im pending debacle at the 

Isle o f  Rhe in 1628: For a full reading o f  these articles see H. B ullock (ed.), ‘Articles o f  War -1 6 2 7 ’, 
Jou rnal o f  the Socie ty  f o r  A rm y H istory  R esearch , No. 5 (1926), pp. 111-15

Clifford W alton argues that military law remained in a ‘state o f  transition... full o f  contradictions and 
inconsistencies’. See C lifford W alton, H istory  o f  the B ritish S tanding Arm y, 16 6 0 -1 700, p. 534  

M ore interestingly, was the insertion into the text o f  the words ‘shallbe punished to death without 
m ercy’. Such words revealed W entw orth’s refusal to provide clem ency and equally demonstrated his 
indifference to the lives o f  his soldiers or the quality o f  their crim es. The figures for the Irish revenue at 
thie time record the p ay 'o f the provost marshsl at nearly £600 , a heavy burden for an already tight budget. 
See T .N .A . S.P. 63 /270 /20  ‘Statistics regarding the Irish R evenue’
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29in Ireland’. In October 1633, further proof o f  his nefarious intensions were revealed in a letter 

to Secretary Coke, infonning him that ‘my Charge, I dare say [is] far greater in each respect 

than any o f  the Five [Lord Deputies] which went last before me; An expense not o f Vanity, 

neither, but o f  N ecessity...having the great honour to represent his M ajesty’s sacred person to 

set it fo rth .. .in a penurious mean Manner, before the eyes o f  a wild and rude people’.

Nowhere was W entworth’s authoritarian streak or disdain for lawful procedure more 

apparent than in his use o f  the marshal c o u r t . T h e  most significant case involved the trial o f 

Lord M ountnorris in 1635. To bring one o f  the most important officials in the kingdom before a 

marshal court, and to confer the death penalty upon him for voicing words o f sedition, was seen 

as an extreme and reckless form o f punishment. Kearney suggests that it was ‘merely the 

excuse for driving Mountnorris from his threefold grip upon the adm inistration’. From the 

start, Wentworth had little respect for the Vice-Treasurer, who he believed to be ‘an officer o f 

no great nor quick endeavours in his M ajesty’s service, a Person held by us all, that hear him to
33be most impertinent and troublesome in the Debate o f  all Business’. In July 1635 Wentworth 

believed that Mountnorris was continuing his ‘unjust and extortious’ actions by taking 

‘sixpence out o f  every pound out o f  the moneys issued by him ’.̂ "* The King obligingly 

established a commission o f enquiry to investigate the charges made against the treasurer.^'"* 

Charles agreed with W entworth in ‘calling a council o f  warre to examine and censure Lord

M argaret Griffin, Regulating Religion and  M orality in the K ing 's Armies, 1639-1646 (Leiden, 2004), p.
21

T.N.A. S.P. 63/254/70 ‘I.ord Deputy Strafford to Secretary Coke, 26 Oct. 1633’; Strafforde's Letters,
Vol. I, p. 140. Added to these disquieting confessions, was an earlier report by the Lord Justices in 
February 1631, who relayed advice to the new Lord D eputy on the importance o f ‘strengthening and 
securing’ the midlands against the 'transplanted Septs o f  Leix’. The Justices feared that those who had 
been banished ‘upon pain o f  execution by martial law ' and who were ‘at this present many in Num ber and 
good S trength’ would return to their ‘form er H abitations’ and ‘renew  their former d istem pers’ and 
‘M ischiefs’ unless new leases were rapidly arranged for the new occupiers. If  the execution o f  martial law 
had ‘found very good Effects in the general quiet render’d thereby to all these parts o f  Leinster’, the Lord 
Justices were convinced that it could be applied again if  the present policy was found wanting. W entworth 
agreed to the procedure thus dem onstrating his acceptance o f  martial law and provost marshals. In fact, 
they would remain an indispensable part o f  his policy Ibid, p. 74 

For a further exam ination o f  the marshal court or a court-m artial see Francis M arkham, Five decades o f  
epistles o f  warre, pp. 109-12 ‘The Argum ent o f  the Judge M arshall’. Unlike M arkham ’s perfect depiction 
o f  a Judge M arshal, W entworth did not possess a ‘Conscience like an Innocent and spotless Virgin, 
delicate, quick and tender’. Ibid, p. 110 

H.F. Kearney, Strafford in Ireland, 1633-41: A Study in Absolutism , p. 72 
S tra ffo rde’s Letters, Vol. I, p. 403
S tra ffo rde’s Letters, Vol. I, p. 448 As it turned out, M ountnorris had succeeded in balancing the books o f  

the adm inistration
As Secretary o f  State, Coke announced that M ountnorris was to be put on trial ‘before a Council o f  

warre, to answere for his affront and disrespect to your Lordships in his Table talke, with the com parisons 
o f  the revenges o f  his two Cosens.’ A warrant was given for this action as well as another warrant provided 
for M ountnorris to be exam ined before the Council ‘concerning his contem pt in receiving the Six Pences 
contrary to the Lords Order, and his m isdeam eanours in delaying and m aking paym ents for private 
respects, and in other com plaints o f  the officers o f  the courts.’ I.H.S. Strafford MSS, Vol. 15, f  174 ‘John 
Coke to Lord Deputy W entworth re: the triall o f  M ountnorris July 6'*' 1635’
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M ountnorris’ for ‘uttering some speeches inciting a revenge upon you our Deputy and Generali 

from a Lieutenant o f  that Arm y’. Charles added that like a Captain to a General, the offence 

was ‘not to be suffered in any good Army where good discipline must be the rule and square o f 

every m an’s Actions’.

The tipping point for W entworth came when Mountnorris uttered some words o f 

criticism against his brother, Sir George Wentworth. As a captain in the army, Mountnorris 

faced a court martial and was summoned before the Council o f War. He was charged with 

offending the Articles o f War, specifically. Articles 13 and 41 o f  the printed orders o f law and 

war.^^ The thirteenth article stated that no ‘man shall give any disgraceful words, or commit 

any act to the disgrace to any person in his army or garrison’, which resulted in ‘Imprisonment, 

publick disarming, and banishment from the A nny’. More seriously, the forty-first article 

specified that ‘no man shall offer any Violence, or contemptuously disobey his commander, or
'  38do any Act, or speak any words, which are like to breed any M utiny...upon pain o t Death’. 

Wentworth argued ‘that i f  the like words had been spoken o f our sovereign Lord the King, they 

had amounted to little less than High Treason, which by some rule o f  relation, apply themselves 

ever to his Majesty, being directed to the person o f his Deputy’. I n  other words, as the 

representative o f  the crown in Ireland, Wentworth suggested that M ountnorris’s hostility 

towards him should be considered as treasonous. The answer from the Council o f  War was 

unanimous. ‘The obsequious court with one voicc, decreed that Lord Mountnorris should be 

imprisoned for his offence, deprived o f  his commission in the anny, disarmed, declared 

incapable o f  any military office and shot to death, or beheaded, at the pleasure o f  the general'. 

As Wentwoth him self admitted, he was an ‘indifferent m an’ and ‘little concerned’ with the 

death o f  Mountnorris. ‘1 say this sentence given by the councell o f  warre upon Mountnorris was 

in my poore opinion just and necessary’.'̂ '

As this case demonstrates, by manipulating and belittling men such as Mountnorris, 

W entworth’s use o f prerogative power confirmed his authority over all who stood against him. 

Fortunately, Mountnorris was reprieved from execution and imprisoned, but was ejected from 

office and replaced by Sir Adam Loftus."*^ As a result, the case sent out a clear signal to all

I.U .S. Strafford, M SS, V ol. 15, f  175 Charles I to Lord Deputy W entworth 7*’’ July 1635’
T hese article were based upon Falkland’s L aw es an d  O rders o f  War estab lish ed  f o r  the g o o d  conduct o f  

the s e n ’ice in Ire lan d  (Dublin, 1625)
S tra ffo rd e ’s L etters, V ol. 1, pp. 499-501  
Ibid, V ol. I, p. 501

'*** Thom as Leland, The h istory o f  renun'kahle even ts in the K ingdom  o f  Irelan d  (2 vols, Dublin, 1781), V ol.
1, pp. 42-3
■" I.U .S. Strafford M SS, V ol. 8, f f  356-8  ‘W entworth to Captain Price’

N .A .I. Index and Catalogue o f  Piants, N o. 2288; N .A .l. Chancery R olls, Calendar o f  Patent R olls,
Charles 1, 1633-48, f  120
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those who would dare to reprove Wentworth’s style o f  governance; they would be severely  

dealt with. Ultimately, it demonstrated ‘his cavalier disregard for precedent and protocol’.'*̂  

Wentworth’s endorsement o f  military law was o f  paramount importance, whether 

directed toward the common soldier or the highest official, there were was little difference to 

the convicted. A s Wentworth admitted to Sir George Wandesford, master o f  the rolls, ‘for as 

long as men judge me to be in this condition, they will be less apt to undertake me or trouble
5 44me .

Grappling with Unsettled Resistance

One o f  the first and most pressing challenges that Wentworth faced upon his arrival was the 

disturbances caused by piracy. Endemic around the Irish coast, its complete suppression 

became W entworth’s major goal throughout his first two years in office.'^^.The violence exacted 

by the ‘Turkish’ pirates was blamed for much o f  the decay in trade and commerce, and it was -  

undoubtedly - having a devastating effect upon the wider econom y as a whole."*^

Historians have often side-lined these important ‘disturbers o f  the peace’, but their threat 

to the stability o f  the kingdom must not be underestimated. As menfioned above, the

Jon G. Crawford, A Star Chamber Court in Ireland, The Court o f  Castle Chamber, 1571-1641, p. 374, 
Another case, equally controversial, demonstrated Wentworth’s complete disdain for mutinous soldiers. In 
February 1638, Thomas Dewitt was brought before a court martial to answer for the theft of a 'quarter of 
beefes and running from his colours’ with two weeks’ pay, and without license of permission from his 
Captain. Dewitt confessed to the felonies and acknowledged his guilt. With no defence and little sympathy, 
the soldier, it was 'ordered, advised and decreed' by the said Council that he ‘be putt to death, according to 
the use and custome o f the Martiall law in the case o f this nature’. I.U.S. Strafford, Vol. 18, f  174 "Order 
by the Lord Deputy Wentworth, Dublin Castle, 18'*' Feb. 1638’. It is important to point out that 
Wentworth’s actions were not perceived as extreme. Many high-ranking officials denounced the 
misconduct o f soldiers, especially those that ran 'from his Colours in time o f Battle’. Such an act was seen 
to be cowardly and in doing so, the soldier inevitably exposed him self'to  a greater danger if he be 
apprehended’. As one contemporary stated: ‘even the severe Sentence of the Martial Law justly inflicted 
upon Fugitives’ was vindicated in such cases. Richard Allestree, A discourse concerning the beauty o f  
holiness by the author o f  The duty o f  man, laid down in express words o f  Scripture (l.ondon, 1679), p. 124 

Strafforde's Letters, Vol. II, p. 16, ‘Wentworth to Sir George Wandesford, 25 Jul. 1636’
In April 1630, a copy o f instructions to the admiralty detailed the many ‘spoiles and insolencies’ that 

were committed upon the coast o f  Ireland by "Dunkirkers, pyratts and sea cows o f other nations’, T.N.A.
S.P. 63/250/1637 ‘Copy o f Instructions for Sir Thomas Button, kt, Admiral, Apr. 1*  ̂ 1630’. The admiral 
Thomas Benton was ordered to employ all his ‘pynaces’ into St George’s channel in an effort to counteract 
the depredations. All captives were to be handed over to the nearest county sheriff for imprisonment and 
trial
■'* T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1669’ Lord Esmonde to Lord Dorchester May 5"' 1630’. In May 1630, Lord Esmond 
provided his account o f the condition o f the country to the secretary o f  state. Much like the previous 
account, it recounted the ‘infinite numbers o f thieves in each countie’, the expensive foodstuffs, rampant 
unemployment and the increased o f catholic clergy who continued to ‘growe to a great height’. It was 
noteworthy, however, for its report on the plight o f  merchants who 'suffer extremelie’ due to the hindrance 
of pirates. Later in the month, propositions were made to convey money used upon the military to arm and 
operate two warships. Throughout the summer, the activities o f the pirates worsened. T.N.A. S.P. 
63/250/1672 'Instrcutions from the Lord Deputy to thelrish Sheriffs o f the Irish Counties, May. 10'  ̂ 1632’; 
r.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1675 "Petition o f Richard Price to the King, Nov. 21"‘ 1630’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/250/1748- 
49 'The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Dorchester, Jul 19'’’ 1630’, see CSPI, 1625-32, pp. 558-59, 562, 
576-77, 580-1
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appearance o f  Barbary pirates dramatically revealed the changing nature o f the pirate problem 

in Ireland. Those settlements which had once thrived by business with pirates were now under 

direct threat from a novel and terrifying new ‘breed o f rovers’. B y  September 1630 they were 

reported to have brought trade to a standstill, captured multitudes o f  mariners and were ruining 

the herring fishery.'^*  ̂ By the end o f  the year the emboldened pirates were visible from the coast, 

one was actually reported to be ‘hovering o ff the mouth o f W aterford harbour’ and was ranging 

‘up and down making prizes [of] all nations’. As the crown’s navy struggled to provide 

sufficient arms and equipment for their vessels, the pirates ships grew more formidable.'*'^

In the summer o f  1632, Lord Esmonde informed W entworth o f  the devastation and 

damage caused by piracy. He highlighted the distress o f the merchant class who had ‘grown 

poore and fearful to trade with what little they have left, least they loose it and their lives by 

those wicked Turkes’. The maritime communities were equally alarmed that the pirates might 

‘doe some great mischiefe by landing in this kingdome and carrying away as many prisoners as 

they can ... If some course bee not taken to prevent them, [they] may doe much hurt, i f  they be 

able to land 4,000 men as it is reported’.̂ '* For their safety and satisfaction, it was not 

uncommon for corporate towns and private lords to command their own right over maritime 

law which conflicted and intruded upon the A dm iralty’s jurisdiction.^' Upon his embarkation to 

Ireland, in July 1633, W entworth informed the Secretary o f  State, Lord Coke, that much 

‘Disquiet is given to the Trades and Commerce o f that Kingdom, through the daily Robbing 

and Spoil the Pyrates do upon the Subjects in those Partes, so as it were Madness for me to 

think o f  crossing the Sea without Captain Plumleigh to carry me and my Company over in 

Safety’.̂ ^

In July, W entworth requested that two o f the navy' frigates the Ninth Whelp and the 

Bonadventure be supplemented for the defence o f  the Irish coastline.^^ This was important to 

facilitate the efficient operation o f trade. In November 1633, Captain Richard Plumleigh

John C. Appleby, ‘Settlers and l^irates in Early Seventeenth Century Ireland: A Profile o f Sir William 
H iir ,p . 100

T.N.A. S.P. 63/251/1810 ‘Lord Esmonde to Lord Dorchester, concerning the plantation o f  the Ormonds’, 
Sept. 16"' 1630’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/251/1843 ‘The Earl o f Cork to Lord Dorchester, Nov. 20''' 1630’ see CSPl, 1625-32, pp. 
585-86. One ‘Barbary’ ship reportedly weighed over two hundred tons and possessed fourteen guns.

I.H.S. Strafford MSS, Vol. 2, f  40 ‘Lord Esmonde to Lord Deputy Wentworth 19''' April 1632’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/256/40 ‘Sir Henry Martin to the Lords of the Admiralty 8"’ July, 1637’
Stm fforde's Letters, Vol. I, p. 87
CSPI, 1633-47, p. 14. The two ships were sanctioned by the Admiralty in January 1624, CSPI, 1633-47, 

p. 40. In November 1634, Wentworth drew up a number of propositions for guarding the coast o f  Ireland. It 
recommended the naval ships in Irish service to ‘winter in Kinsale’, in order to have them in readiness to 
attack any pirates; that there be two ships that should not exceed 600 tons together, to be in commission 
from mid-March until mid-September, whilst rotating the garrisons to serve on board the ship. CSPI, 1633- 
47, p. 84
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outlined the despoliation that had been caused by piracy across the Irish Sea: ‘Never was poor 

so scourged by swanns o f villains as Ireland hath been this year by Biscayners and English 

employed with Spanish commissions’. T h i s  report was corroborated by W entworth in his 

letter to the Lords o f  the Admiralty, wherein he insisted on increasing security throughout all 

ports to prevent the ‘depredations o f these small men o f war wch should it not be timely 

suppressed will undoubtedly overthrow the whole trade o f  this kingdom and consequently his 

M ajestie’s custom es’. Wentworth recommended that the channel between the ‘Three 

Kingdomes’ must be kept as ‘her M ajestie’s chief port’ with no hostilities allowed in it.^^

By the end o f 1633, W entworth’s policy seemed to be making headway in the northern 

part o f  the country. A report from Captain Thomas James o f the Ninth Whelp outlined the 

government’s reasons to be confident o f their policy. He wrote: ‘1 was assured by a great 

assembly o f  the nobility o f  the North o f  Ireland and Scotland, there collected, that these parts 

were free o f pirates and that the traders were trading in peace’. L a t e r  in the month, in a letter 

to the Commissioners for Admiralty, Wentworth insisted that the captains o f pirate ships should 

be immediately executed and their crews ‘severely punished’. Furthermore, he beseeched the 

commissioners to fill the position o f Vice-Admiral o f  Munster, not for profit, but for a better 

control over maritime jurisdiction. He refused outright to acknowledge his lack o f  authority at 

sea.^^

W entworth’s intentions were clear from the start: such insolent transgressions would not 

be tolerated within his realm o f command. His instructions to the naval ships employed along 

the Irish coastline were clear: ‘chase all pirates and endeavor to destroy thcm'.'^*  ̂ In May 1634, 

responding to the news o f  the capture o f a French pirate ship, ‘neare Timolege Bay',W entworth 

insisted that they be sent to Dublin Castle where they Vv̂ ould be tried under the Piracy Act and 

‘receive due tryall o f  their aforesaid piracy’. Immediate execution would follow.

The first hurdle o f W entworth's administration was successfully cleared. By the summer 

o f 1634, Captain Plumleigh, Captain o f  the Bonadventiire, proclaimed the ‘the coast is

H.M.C. 12"' Report, Appendix, I’art II, ‘The Manuscripts o f the Harl o f Cowper’ (3 Vols.,1888), Vol. II, 
pp. 10-11 ,21 ,24 ,36

T.N.A. S.P. 63/354/76 ‘The Lord Deputy to the Lords of the Admiralty, 7 Nov. 1633’, see CSPI, 1633- 
47, pp. 25-26

T.N.A. S.P. 63/253/72 ‘Captain Thomas James to Secretary Nicholas 31®’ Oct. 1634’
T.N.A. S.P. 63.254/79 ‘The Lord Deputy to the Comissioners for the Admiralty, 31 Nov, 1633’, see 

CSPI, I633-47, pp. 32-34. By the summer of 1634, Wentworth’s naval strategy appeared to be working 
with fewer reports o f pirates converging upon the coastline. Those who were caught faced imminent 
execution. See CSPI, 1633-47, pp. 73, 76-77; T.N.A. S.P. 63/254/152 ‘Sir Richard Plumleigh to the 
Commissioners for the Admiralty, Aug. 30''' , 1634'

CSPI, 1633-47, p. 82, T.N.A. S.P. 63/254/175 ‘Copy of the Lord Deputy’s Instructions to the 
commander o f the Ninth Whelp 2"‘* Nov., 1634’

I.II.S. Strafford MSS, Vol. 9, f  104 ‘Wentworth to Lord President of Munster 23'“* April 1634’
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absolutely clear o f  Pirates’. This report was substantiated a year later when he maintained that 

there had been no sight o f  pirates or Turks all summer.*’*’ This ruthless assault upon the Pirates 

was the forerunner for a more sustained, but equally effective approach to the restless natives.

The threat o f domestic disorder was never far away, and at the same time as policies were 

being formulated to resolve the problems o f piracy, another plan was initiated to recruit iew d  

persons’ into a regiment for serving abroad. In January 1634, a warrant was supplied to the 

officers o f Carlingford Port ‘upon his M ajesty’s signifying his pleasure o f  giving leave o f  his 

subjects as shall voluntarily desire to serve o f the King o f  Spain, to be here levied and 

transported into Flanders for a supply o f  a regiment already serving there, to allow Capt 

O ’Neale to go with his volunteers from thence’. But there was clearly a concern with regard to 

gathering such a large number o f  Irish recruits into one place. The measures implemented for 

this smooth transition, required that

‘he do it without beat o f  drum nor in considerable numbers in one place & without 

landing in England, & to send him word o f  the numbers, names & qualities o f  such as 

embark, to care yt the men so to be transported do not enter any town under colour o f  

waiting for passage or otherwise, but remain in the suburbs or country & not in one body 

in any considerable numbers till tiie very instant o f  shipping & commit no extortion or 

oppression'.^'

I'his transportation was symptomatic o f the state's efforts to extract and purge the large bodies 

o f ‘idle’ individuals prevalent throughout the kingdom. The authorities were anxious to avoid a 

crisis, but in March 1634, a number o f  the McMahons and O 'Reillys were indicted for 

rebellious causes. The provost marshal for Monaghan, Lord Robert Blaney was sent ‘to take 

into custody Ross Boy McBryan Me Mahone a notorious rebel & m alefactor’ and ‘ convey him 

under a guard o f  thirty soldiers safely manacled & fettered to Mellifont & from thence ye L. 

Moore to convey him under guard o f  10 o f  his troopers to the castle o f  Dublin’.*̂  McMahon 

had committted an array o f  heinous offenses which would end in his execution. Ultimately, this 

turned out to be part o f  a more serious and significant threat throughout the borderlands o f 

Ulster.

Robert Hunter has highlighted the impending parliament as the stimulus for these

^  CSPI, J633-47,  p. 73 ‘Sir Richard Plum leigh to N icholas Plum leigh Aug. 3 0 ‘'' 1634’. This did not, 
how ever, stop the adm iralty’s execution  o f  a number o f  Spanish mariners w ho had been captured in the 
river o f  Kilmurr.

Bod.L.ib., Carte M SS 67 D ocquet B ook o f  the Lord Strafford, f  8 
“  Ibid. f. 9
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disturbances.^^ As a result, on 26 March, Blaney was sent with a commission o f martial law to 

prosecute rebels in the counties o f  Monaghan, Cavan, Tyrone, Fennanagh, Armagh & Louth. 

His commission was extended on 10 May for three months in order to crush the remaining 

followers o f  McMahon. It was clear that there was a number o f  leading men involved, most 

notably a gentleman named M ulmore Me Philip O ’Reilly and his kinsmen who were 

apprehended by the sheriff o f  C a v a n . A t  the end o f  May, the provost marshal o f  the ‘4 

counties’ was ordered, under ‘proclamation o f  rebellion’ to punish the others by ‘exemplary’, 

in other words by public e x e c u t i o n . I n  September, in an attempt to reinforce the armed forces, 

the muster master was sent to restructure and support the companies already stationed there.^^

A year later, it seems the unrest continued unabated and the MacMahons were blamed for 

causing further problems for more English settlers. In a petition to the King, John Fleming 

pleaded ‘special favour’ for a return o f lands ‘unjustly held from him by the sept o f the 

MacMahons in Co. M onaghan’.

The borderlands o f  Ulster were not the only region experiencing troubles at this time. In 

Munster, Elizabeth Aslabye was granted permission from the Crown to ‘appeal to the charitable 

benevolence o f the King’s subjects in all Ireland’ in order to ‘make reparation for her

husband’s losses by fire and thieves’. English settlers in Munster were still being harried with
68burnings and robberies.

There is little evidence to suggest W entworth’s acknowledgment o f these uproars, but he 

did insist that finance be made available for the reparation o f the forts and garrisons in the 

province. At times, even Wentworth could confess his anxiety over such threats: ‘What if  the 

Natives should rebel? And there is no great Wisdom to be over confident in them being o f a 

contrary Religion and so great in Num ber’.

These events were soon overshadowed by the major event o f the year, the hosting o f  a 

parliament. According to Dermot Fenlon ‘a study o f this parliament is o f cardinal importance 

for the ensuing years’. As Mark Empey declared, W entworth's ‘skilful management o f the Irish 

parliament in 1634 has generally been considered as the spring board from which he 

manipulated the prerogative powers at his disposal’, and the granting o f Irish subsides

R.J. flunter, The Ulster Plantation in the counties o f  Armagh ami Cavan, 1603-1641, p. 412 
^  Bodl. Lib. Carte MSS 67, Docquet Book o f the Lord Strafford, f  10. As they were gentlemen, warrants 
had been produced for their arrest by the sheriff For those individuals o f ‘no consequence’ a provost 
marshal would aptly take care o f them.

Ibid. Docquet Book o f the Lord Strafford, f  11 
‘'‘'T .N .A . S.P. 63/254/159 ‘George Rawdon to Lord Conway and Killultagh, 15 Sept. 1634’
"  CSPI, 1633-47, p. 110 ‘The King to the Lord Deputy for John Fleming, 9 Jul. 1635’

Ibid., p. 42 ‘The King to the Lord Deputy for Elizaebth Aslabye, 11 Feb. 1634’
Strafforde's Letters, Vol. 1, p. 239
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ultimately paved for the way for his authoritarian rule.™

In his opening speech to parliament, Wentworth not only asserted his dictatorial role but 

also the prim e importance o f the military. He insisted that ‘nothing was to be retrenched from 

the Martial List, for the Army was o f  absolute Necessity, the great Preserver o f the publick 

Peace and in no case to be lessen’d ’. As the personification o f royal authority in Ireland, 

W entworth declared his authority ‘to punish transgressions with a heavy and severe hand’. '̂
79

This statement forewarned his opponents that resistance would not be tolerated. “ The 

Parliament also served to ratify and confirm the position and power o f  provost marshals. The 

Crown insisted that a provost marshal remain for each province, although it acknowledged that 

‘such as may be brought to the Trial o f  law are not to be executed by the Marshal’. Wentworth 

reaffirmed the ‘m oderation’ o f  the provost marshals insisting there ‘was no cause for 

com plaint’, for as vital instruments o f  government intimidation and coercion, they were too 

important to disband.

In October a report from Lord Esmond confimied the achievement o f W entworth’s 

administration. ‘This Country affords little worth advertisement only a faire quiet peace and not 

much stealinge, plenty o f  meat and Com e at reasonable [prices]’.̂ '* This assessment helped to 

highlight W entworth’s successful economic policy which sought to keep Ireland ‘as much 

subordinate and dependent upon England as possible’. T h e  report, however, minimized the 

significance o f the troubles that continued to plague the country and the violent response o f  the 

government.

In M ay 1635, Lord Esmond was sent into Kilkenny and Waterford to confront and 

apprehend a large body o f  rebels controlled by Simon Prendergast, ‘the Cheefe o f those Rogues 

in Rebellion’. Esmonde dispatched to jail a number o f civilians, both men and women whom he

™ Derm ot B. Fenlon ‘W entworth and the parliament o f  \61>A\J.S.R .A.I., X CIV , (1964), pp. 159-175; M. 
Em pey, ‘The Early Career o f  Thom as W entworth, 1614-1635’, p. 19. Wentworth wanted to manipulate 
both Protestants and C atholics. In his detailed plan o f  F^arlianient he explained his m otives as thus: '1 shall 
endeavour the low er H ouse m ay be so  com posed that neither the recusants nor yet the Protestants shall 
appear considerably more one than the other, holding them as much as may be upon an equal balance, for 
they w ill prove the easier to govern, than i f  either party were absolute... and convince them both that the 
present quarterly paym ents are not so  burdensom e as they pretend them to be; and that by the graces they 
have already had much more benefit than their m oney cam e to, thus poising one by the other w hich single  
might perchance might prove more unhappy to deal w ith’. Strafforde's Letters, V ol. 1 , p. 186

S tra ffo rd e ’s L etters, V o l . l ,  p. 287-290
M. Em pey, ‘The Early Career o fT h o m a s W entworth, 1614-1635’, p. 29
S tra ffo rd e ’s L etters, V ol. 1, p. 323
I.II.S. Strafford M SS. V ol. 14, f  190, ‘Lord Esm onde to Lord Deputy Wentworth, Arklow, 26'*' October 

1634’
S tra ffo rd e ’s L etters, V ol. 1, p. 194. In April 1631, the Earl o f  Cork reported the ‘great indignation’ 

towards the privy council for not punishing one 'Burlymarch' who ‘transported 10,000 quarters o f  wheat 
unto London formerly required by this state to be transported for the use o f  this city [D u b lin ]...b ecau se I 
know  by good experience it w as both your affection and judgm ent to thave the transportation o f  graine 
free, when the plenty o f  the land made to be sparce-able’. See N .A .l., MS 2445 , IT. 198-99.
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suspected o f  being ‘relievers’ o f  the rebels. Many o f  the rebels were suspected to be returning 

veterans who had escaped from service in the Spanish army. Esmonde maintained that they had 

‘ran awaye from theire Captaines and last weeke in my absence landed at W exford’, and had 

given ‘out such reports o f  misery and ill usage o f  the Spaniard as putts men out o f  harte 

together’.’  ̂The sept o f  the Brennans were closely implicated in the unrest and Esmond ordered 

a contingent o f  soldiers ‘to lye upon.. .and take recognisances o f  the Brenans who weare 

burthened with soldyers to bring in their kinsmen to the next A ssises’, as well as ‘to take upp
77such peeces as weare kept by the meree Irish neere the Mountiane’. There were ulterior 

motives for this action and having previously failed to procure a legal title to their lands at an 

inquisition taken at the session’s house in Kilkenny on 11 M ay 1635, they found the title to the 

territory o f  Ui-Duach in Carlow/Kilkenny to be in possession o f  the Crown. In addition, the 

jury had found the ‘O Broenains’ to be ‘mere Irish’ who had ‘illegally entered and intruded on 

the said territory o f  Idough, which they held manu forte, “by the strong hand”, without any
7 0

other right or title whatsoever’.

In May 1636, the territory was handed over to the Crown’s assignee. Sir Charles Coote, 

and a year later it was officially sold to Christopher Wandesford and the Earl o f  Ridgeway.^'^ 

Undoubtedly, there is little need to explain the aggression o f  the sept when confronted with the

seizure o f  their lands, and throughout the ensuing years violent measures were adopted to
80‘break the combination among them’. The first act involved ‘the settling of a company ot 

foot' upon them in July 1636. A few months later, in an attempt to obstruct Wandesford’s title

I.U.S. Strafford MSS. Vol. 15, f  86, ‘Esmond to W entworth, 30'’' May 1635’. It seem s that there were 
multiple Irish captains attem pting to return from Spanish service at this time. See the Petition o f  Captain 
Nicholas M aylor in T.N.A. S.P. 63/255/68 ‘Petition o f  Captain N icholas M aylor to the Privy Council Dec 
r '  1635’. For a better insight into the m ovem ents o f  the ‘W ild G eese’, see Robert A. Stradling, The 
Spanish M onarchy and Irish M ercenaries: The Wild Geese in Spain, 1618-1668  (D ublin ,1994)
’’’’ I.H.S. Strafford MSS, Vol. 15, f  86, ‘Esmond to W entworth, 30"' M ay 1635’
^*.lames Graves, ‘The Ancient Tribes and Territories o f  Ossory No. 1 Transactions o f  the Kilkenny 
Archaeological Society, Vol. 1, No. 2 (1850), pp. 230-247. Another neighbouring sept, the O ’Nolans were 
also under severe pressure at this time. A petition from Donagh M cArte O ’N olan to the Lord Deputy 
com plained o f  the seizure and possession o f  his lands by Thom as liu tier in Carlow who ‘did by his great 
pow er and strength in the said countie and taking advantage o f  your petitioner’s poverty enter and possesss 
him self o f  all and singular the prem ises... and hath received the issues and profits o f  the same for the space 
o f  these twentie y e a rs ...’ Butler had deliberately ignored the verdict o f  a ju ry  at ‘the last lent assizes’ even 
though they had found ‘a third parte o f  Ballynatin for the said sir thomas his lease, and the other two partes 
for your defendant, your petitioner as by a copy o f  the vedict hereby annexed, all notw ithstanding the said 
butler with great strength and violence hath inclosed the said two partes o f  Ballinatin aforesaid within the 
palle o f  his parke and hath wasted and consumed the grasse with his cattle’. In addition the petitioner 
asserted that ‘about a week ago the keep o f  the same parks wth others and his com pany did wth strong hand 
beinge arm ed wth a lone peece and other weapons, did take and carry aw ay with them by direction o f  the 
said Sir The. three milch cow es and foure dry cowes and sixty and seaven sheepe wch your petioner had 
grazing upon his own two partes in B allinatin ...he humbly prayeth that restitution m ay be m ade’. See B.L. 
Harleian MS 430, f f  267-68 ‘The Humble Petition o f  Donagh M cArte O ’Nolan o f  Ballinatin in Carlow 
20"' Sept. 1637’

B.L. Harleian MS 430, f f  204-206
A.D. Gro.sart, (ed.) Lism ore Papers, 2"‘' Ser., Vol. IV, p. 179
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to the territory, ‘sundry o f  ye natives, about ye num ber o f  25 or 30 persons’ w ere arrested and

sent to the M arshalsea prison in Dublin. In a final attem pt to quash all resistance, the Earl o f
81O rm ond’s troops w ere sent ‘to attack and d ispossess’ the O ’Brennan settlem ents. A later 

report o f  these attacks confinTied how  soldiers

‘did in a warlike manner expel divers o f his majestie’s subjects from their houses, 

families and possessions, as namely Edward Breanan, Owen Brennan, John Brennan,

Patrick Brennan Sir Ciaran Hornsby and divers others to the number of about 100 

families and took imprisoned them and their wives and carried them prisoners to Dublyn 

and then detained until they did yield upp, surrender or release their respective estates and 

rights’.*̂

In addition, W entw orth was subsequently  accused o f ‘trayterously causing troopes o f  horse & 

arm ed in a w arlike m anner w ith force and annes to expel Richard Butler from  the possession o f  

the m anor o f  cum ber in a n d .. .in w arlike m anner hath subdued divers o th e rs .. .to his will and by 

the m eanes aforesaid levied w arre w ithin the said realm e against his m ajestic and liege people 

o f  that k ingdom e’.*̂  A report from 1641 noted that a num ber o f  Catholic landow ners had 

assisted the O ’Brennans by

‘aiding and establishing the Natives by evil Counsells and practices in such sort that at this 

present time by reason of Mr William Wandersfords absence his wife, children and family 

are forced to hire divers of the towne to guard their house by night being threatened 

continually by the natives’.

A parliam entry  com m ittee o f  1640 had investigated W entw orth 's  w rongdoings regard ing  the 

territory  o f  Idough. It corroborated the report, by describing how the ‘N atives' had been 

involved in ‘burning houses, com m itting Burglaries, m urthers and o ther greevous outradges 

there, and in other places neere adjoining, to the great affrightm ent o f  the English in those 

p arts’. In a broader attem pt to condem  W entw orth’s capricious rule, the docum ent revealed 

W entw orth’s callous response to the O ’Brennans. In order to secure his houses and goods and 

those o f  his tenants, W andesford had beseeched the Lord D eputy for assistance. A s a special 

favour to W andesford which ‘assented unto only  for their p reservation’, W entw orth perm itted 

the deploym ent o f  a provost m arshal w ith tw elve m en and a com m ission o f  m artial law w ithin

HMC Ormonde M SS, 1572-1660, p. 34; l.H.S. Strafford, Vol. 17, p. 269; Harleian, MS 430, f. 206; D, 
Edwards, The Orm ond Lordship in County Kilkenny, I5 I5 -I6 4 2 , pp. 300-301 

T.C.D. MS 867, f  309 
*’ lbid, MS 867, f  310

N.L.I. MS 35,477 (11) Prior W andesford Papers (1641) ‘The Case o f  George W andesford esquire 
preferred to the com mons house concerning the territory o f  Idough in Ireland’
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the lodgings o f  Castlecumber, the new residence o f Wandesford.*^ This authorisation o f 

military repression in the territory o f Idough would be later used to convict Strafford o f high 

treason by citing that ‘to wage war on the King’s peaceful subjects was to wage war on the 

King himself.**'’

For the moment, however, W entworth continued to target and exploit the precarious 

position o f the native Irish septs. Ultimately, his policy to dramatically increase the revenues o f 

the Crown helps to explain the increasing bellicosity o f  septs such as the Brennans, as well as 

the Old English, in the lead up to the outbreak o f  the 1641 rebellion. From now on, the King 

ordered W entworth to provide full protection ‘from violence’ to the litigators who were 

‘attempting to discover the King’s title to various lands’. They were easy targets for disgruntled
O ']

native landowners and sufficient security was required.

Throughout the summer o f 1635, the south east o f the country remained a hot-spot o f 

rebel activity. In another report. Lord Esmond informed Wentworth o f a number o f hostile 

actions taking place. Brian Kavannagh had successfully ‘cutt o f f  the head o f  Thomas Bane 

Butler where he was advised ‘to sett it up upon one o f the gates o f  Kilkenny where they did 

most hurte and where his kindred and friends dwelled’. Simon Prendergast, ‘the contriver and 

plotter o f  this pettie rebellion’ had been seized and hastily transported to face trial in Dublin 

Castle. It was asserted that only ‘the poorest and meanest o f them ’ still held out and a number 

o f these were tried and executed in the Wexford Assizes.**** By 1636, these ‘local troubles’ had 

convinced the Earl o f  Onnond, James Butler, to increase the Kilkenny garrison, much to the 

aggravation and annoyance o f the Kilkenny corporation which saw his actions as unlawful and 

abusive. The increase in military occupation created deep tensions within the shire.***̂  Elsewhere 

in the country, and in preparation for plantation in Connacht, Strafford had resolved to ‘repayre 

the fort o f  G alw ay’, whilst at the same time ‘disposing o f  companies in all places o f  Connaght’. 

The plantation required security and critically this meant dispensing soldiers out into the 

countryside to quell any dissent or uprising that might occur. Coke asserted that

A .D . Grosart, (ed.) L ism ore P apers, 2'"̂  Ser., V ol. IV, p. 181
D. Edwards, The O n non d Lordship, 1515-1642, p. 305. A ccording to an inquisition into the territory 

taken in 1653, W illiam  W andesforde petitioned for a re-grant o f  the land o f  his fam ily after having been  
usurped by the rebels in 1 6 4 1 .1'he inquisition described how Christopher W andesford and his tenants were 
"at the beginning o f  the rebellion forced away from the said lands to their excedding great lo ss’ and ‘being  
seized  and possessed  o f  the manor and towne and lands o f  castlecom er, the collpitts w oods and ironworks 
and other there appurtenances in the territory o f  idough in the county o f  K ilkenny... the estate being taken 
aw ay from him by the rebels and his fam ily forced to flee for safety o f  their liv es’. See N .L .l. MS 35477  
(13) ‘Inquisition into the territory o f  Idough’ (1653)

CSPI, 1633-47 , p. 105 ‘The King to the Lord Deputy for John Jones, 4 Jun. 1635’
I.H.S. Strafford M SS, V ol. 15, f  188 "Lord Esmond to Lord Deputy W entworth, c. 1635’

**'’See D. Edwards, The O rm ond Lordsh ip  in County Kilkenny, 151-1642, pp. 294-96
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‘the greatness of the business required a special Care. And as your Lp and the rest, value 

not any opposition that can be made there; soe you may be confident that from hence, noe 

support shallbe given to any ill-affected person; nor any want Incouragement that sett 

forward soe good a worke.. .His Majesty resolving (as you doe) that these plantations are 

the only effectual meanes to settle Religion, Government, Civility, and Safetie in that 

Kingdome’.'̂ ®

It was clear that any w ho opposed the im plem entation o f  the plantation w ould not be tolerated.

In June 1636, W entw orth w rote a lengthy report on the state o f  Ireland, dealing w ith the 

revenue, the anny , trade and the adm inistration o f  justice. W entw orth believed that his 

governance had im m easurably im proved legal m atters in Ireland, ‘W hereas heretofore, 

com m on justice  was turned to oppression it is now adm inistered w ithout exceptance or 

p ressure’. D o e s  this m ean that the com m on law w as now being enforced m ore consistently  

and im partially  upon civilians? Soldiers continued to be tried by  m artial law, but the im pact o f  

m artial law upon civilians is increasingly difficult to m easure during this stage o f  W entw orth ’s 

rule. The evidence does suggest m ore reliable access to the court system . N onetheless, even 

though com m issions o f  m artial law are noticeably  absent, we do know  that provost m arshals 

w ere consistently  being utilised.

As for the activities o f  the disgruntled natives, unprovoked attacks continued to affect the 

settler com m unity. In D ecem ber 1636, one English setter and his servants were brutally  

attacked in Carlow . Thom as Danvers had his face m utilated w ith a ‘c u tt...f iv e  Inches longe’ 

and the assailants were reported to ‘have killed them  all that w eare in the house’. O f  the five 

m en indicted for the attack, two o f  them w ere reported to be gentlem an who bailed them selves 

out. These m en w ere not com m on thieves and it is possible that they had com m itted the crim e 

to obtain protection paym ents. Esm ond also highlighted the grow ing problem  o f  returning 

veterans. He stressed that ‘there are m any o f  w hich went over to the service o f  the K ing o f  

Spain com e and daylie doe com e over into this K ingdom e and not onely into this province, but 

to the rest 1 heare and fram e them selves to noe course o f  life, but Idelness and scaring on the
, 92poore .

By 1637, these idle soldiers had becom e a genuine concern for the authorities.^^ In 

February, the provost m arshal for Leinster, John Bowen was appointed to apprehend ‘one

1.11.S. Strafford M SS, V ol. 15, f  321 'John C oke to Strafford 12"' Jan. 1635’
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /255 /130 , ‘Report by the Lord Deputy on the State o f  Ireland with suggestions, 21'̂ ’

June 1636’
I.U.S. Strafford M SS, V ol. 16, f 8 9  ‘Lord Esmond to Lord Deputy W entworth, 20"' D ec. 1636 ’
Ibid. ‘Lord Esmond to Lord Deputy W entworth, 20"' D ec. 1636’.The sim ultaneous rise in the price o f  

com  had a detrimental effect upon the im poverished inhabitants. Robbery and theft was an easy, if  
dangerous, method o f  surviving in the winter.
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Edmond McDonnell in the countie o f W ickloe, and a verie notable m alefactor’. But rather than 

being executed by martial law, McDonnell was sent to the Wicklow jail to be prosecuted at the 

next Assizes.*^'' In his report to W entworth, Bowen stresses that a number o f  raids and attacks 

had taken place throughout the county and its borderlands. He maintained that ‘This Edmond 

(may it please your honour) had another companion o f the same kinde called Donall 

Kavvannagh to associate him in his villaines and both o f them ( as 1 am informed) and 

especially this Kavannagh, are confederates and spyes unto Cahir O ’Ryan and the rest, that are 

in rebellion in the counties o f W exford and W ickloe.’^̂  In November, this report was further 

supported by an account from an English settler, Stephen Wooden, who complained o f his 

cattle pens being constantly broken open and stressed how ‘the English in those partes [were] 

being altogether suppressed’. I n  a letter to Lord Conway, W entworth stressed his awareness 

o f  the unsettled native within the kingdom by admitting that there remained

‘a Nation o f  the Irishry, yt whilst yt wonder abroad, most o f  them Criminous, all lewdly  

affected, people that forth o f  unjust, yet habituall hatred to ye English Government, 

delight to have it believed, and them selves pittyed, as persecuted forth o f  their Country, 

and ravished o f  their means for their Religion only; stirring and inciting all they can to 

blood and Rebellion, And keeping them selves in countenance by takeing upon them to be 

Grand Seigneurs, and coasting and instilling them selves to great dignityes and 

Territoryes, whos very names were scarcily heard o f  by their Indigent Parents.’*̂’

By this stage o f his rule, Wentworth had alienated much o f elite society in Ireland and he was 

thankful for Conway’s friendship. Moreover, in response to his crass handling o f the sheriff and 

jury o f Galway, he described him self to be ‘noe other but as a dead instrument in ye hand o f a 

Ready and Great Maister, infonned and moved only by His Intelligence and wisdome.'*^^ Does 

this tell us anything about W entworth’s belief in the supremacy o f the Crown and his inabilities 

to grapple with the complexities o f the Irish problem? He wrote ‘Proude I am not, dogged 

sometiines, I confesse, if  ill-used, but neglecting to my friends never’.

By the autumn o f 1637, W entworth was increasingly aware o f  the animosity shown 

towards him."*" His fears were confinned in a letter to Lord Wilmot, Marshal o f the Arniy,

Perhaps the man had friends at court or more likely he had property. W entworth was dem anding all 
native Irish lands to be attainted to the crown. It is also possib le that he was to be given an exem plary trial. 

I.H.S. Strafford. M SS, Vol. 17, f  288 ‘John B ow en to W entworth, B *  Feb. 1637’
B.L. Harleian, MS 430 , f  406  ‘The Hum ble Petition o f  Stephen W ooden 21st. N ov. 1637’
I.H.S. Strafford, M SS, Vol. lOA, f  8, ‘Strafford to G eorge C onw ay 15''' M ay 1637’
Ibid, f  8, ‘Strafford to George C onw ay 15’'' M ay 1637’
I.H.S. Strafford, M SS, Vol. lOA, f f  32 -33 , ‘W entworth to Captain Price, July 1637’
In a letter to Lord Grandison, W entworth com plained against the v io lence and abuse that one o f  his poor 

labourers w as subjected to by a couple o f  Lord G randison’s servants. He described how  the labourer was 
fetching timber from Monasteravin and w hilst travelling along the ‘K ings highw ay, not farr from your
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where he reported a ‘most abominable and bloody conspiracy’ was being hatched against

him.'*^' W entworth’s conduct o f policy had not only made him many enemies but had also

alarmed those who were friendly towards him. His indifference was creating a mounting

obstacle to his authority. When Lord Holland, one o f the privy councillors, declared that his

‘severity may disaffect that people and dispose them to call the Irish regiments fi'om Flanders

to their assistance’, W entworth retorted that ‘they are thus unfound and rotten at the heart,

[and] wisdom adviseth so to weaken them and line them thoroughly with English and

Protestants, as they shall not (by the help o f God) be able to disquiet anything, if  they 
102would’. Slander against W entworth’s rule, it seemed, was ubiquitous. In October 1637, the 

execution o f  three libellers took place in the city o f  Limerick. The Archbishop o f the city 

infonned Wentworth that ‘though they have not been spared in the execution, yet they were so 

mett and Intcrtayned upon the way to their prisons as is strange should be suffered in any well- 

ordered state. And you doe write to complaine o f  the liberty, everywhere taken to utter slight 

speeches o f  Authori ty’. I t  was clear that Wentworth was taking a harder line against the 

increasing opposition to his rule, whether from a seditious libeller or a band o f dangerous 

rebels. As he admitted to Captain Price, ‘wee marshall men, are judg’d not only very 

troublesome but o f  much danger alsoe’. ''’"*

The Expansion of Martial Rule

In February 1638, the provost marshal. Sir Charles Coote was sent into the midlands to 

investigate and examine ‘a foulc and villainous murther Committed in the Kings County’. 

Alexander James, one o f  the ‘ffamiers o f the Lord Chancellors lands and Ironworkes’ upon his 

passage to Kilbeggan was ‘murthered upon the highway and ryfled o f all his money’. The case 

was especially alamiing as it was reported that he ‘remained upon the place where he was 

killed for 24 houres, and noe notice was taken o f his killing’. As Coote reported,

‘there are divers householders, and dwellers o f  the Country natives roundabout the place 

where the murther was committed found within the breadth o f  2 Areas, som e within a 

halfe a quarter o f  a m yle, som e within halfe a m yle and many country villages within

Lordships house; w as v io len tly  hurt and beaten, his cattle struck and abused extrem ely by three or four o f  
your Lords’ serv'ants and that soe fiercely pursied by them, that i f  he had not been tim ely rescued they 
w ould have beaten out his braynes.’ He quickly told the Justice o f  the Peace in the next tow n, a Mr Gray, 
but without satisfaction. I f  they cou ld n’t directly harm him, W entworth’s enem ies would demonstrate their 
discontent through other m eans.I.H .S. Strafford, M SS, V ol. lOA, f  49 , ‘Strafford to Lord Grandison, 12''' 
Sept. 1637’

I.U .S. Strafford, M SS, V ol. lOA, f  41 , ‘W entworth to Lord W ilm ot, 7'*' Aug. 1637’
S tra ffo rd e ’s L etters, V ol. II, pp. 33 -34
I.U .S. Strafford, M SS, V ol. 8, f. 57 ‘Lord Archbishop to Lord Deputy W'entworlh, Oct. 7th 1637’ 

'®‘*Ibid, V ol. lOA, f  31, ‘W entworth to Captain Price, July 1637’
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lesses than a myle of the place where he was murdered and yet noe notice was taken of it 

by the Country peoples nor any Hues & Crye raysed, or inquiry made after the 

malefactors, by the high Constable who dwelleth within one quarter of a myle of the 

place’.

W e don’t know why the local constable and inhabitants remained aloof from the incident but it 

is possible that they knew better than to search armed kern. Coote responded by sending a 

number o f  the inhabitants to the local jail ‘upon suspicion o f m urder’ and laid the blame upon 

the local landowner, M aurice Tirrell. Coote asserted that ‘it is verily believed that the said 

Tirell and his tenants are guilty o f  this murther and I am informed that some other murthers 

have been committed within this yeare or thereabouts upon or neere unto the place where 

James was so lately m urthered’.'*̂  ̂As a result, soldiers were billeted upon Tirrel’s lands until 

the persons committed the murder were brought to Justice. This case is interesting for a number 

o f  reasons. Not only does it show the continuing animosity between the new English settlers 

and local landowners but also the continued reliance upon the provost marshals to settle such 

matters. As a fonn o f m ilitary police with special powers o f investigation, they were seen as the 

most effective officials to resolve issues quickly. To W entworth’s administration, their actions 

continued to be both imperative and necessary.

In Laois, the provost marshal for Leinster, John Bowen, reported multiple burnings and 

the branding o f  Englishmen’s horses. Bowen succeeded in capturing two brothers, Morrough 

and Patrick Teman and committed them to jail. They were found guilty o f all charges, ‘the said 

Morrough, who confessed the fact is to be putt up in a Gibbett in some convenient place neere 

where the act was committed and the other is to suffer death at M aryborough’. Bowen 

expressed concern, however, o f the increasing criminal activity over the past couple o f months 

and stated that ‘there have beene verie manie others committed at our Assizes and have 

suffered death accordinge theire severall deserts and offences’.'*'  ̂These signs o f dangerous 

unrest convinced the authorities to send provost marshals to assist the local dignitaries."*^ In a 

joint legal statement, a number o f the O ’Dorans and O ’Lawlors in Laois defended themselves 

against Thomas Davells, who had malignantly tried ‘to defeat them out o f their respective 

interests’, most likely their land. Moreover, they stated that ‘they lived in a civil way all their 

life tyme earning their bread by their industrious paynes and the plough, noe wayes 

cumbersome or hannfuH’. More importantly, they pleaded their innocence from any

I.H.S. Strafford, M SS, Vol. 18, f  172 ‘Charles Coote Lord Deputy W entworth 5*'' February 1638’ 
Ibid, Vol. 18, f. 172 ‘Charles Coote Lord Deputy W entworth 5''' February 1638’
I.H.S. Strafford M SS, Vol. 18, f. 180 ‘John Bowen to I^ord Deputy Strafford 7"' M arch 1638’

'*** At this stage, Laois was a m ajor point o f  attention for a num ber o f  the inhabiting septs.
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wrongdoings and distanced themselves from any connection to the recent burnings o f  English 

settler homes whereby ‘the actors and accustors o f  the burnings were discovered, apprehended 

and convicted therof last Assizes and for the same suffered’. Nonetheless, the burnings 

continued to intensify over the next year.'^^

One o f the most significant documents outlining the importance o f  provost marshals 

within W entworth’s administrative reign is a report on the state o f  the army delivered to the 

Secretary Coke, on 10 August 1638. W entworth fervently believed that the Justices o f  the 

Peace were ‘very ignorant in their Execution o f their Power’, only intent on promoting their 

own private means rather than those o f the public which had suffered due to ‘all the Natives 

generally ill-affected to that manner o f Government’. The provost marshals, on the other hand, 

had proved themselves to be extremely useful in suppressing the many revolts, robberies and 

other threats, which the carelessness o f  the Justices o f  the Peace had allowed to grow to such 

dangerous heights. They were described by Wentworth as always

‘ready upon the place to pursue and apprehend, before they could gather to an Head, all 

loose Persons as went out upon their keeping and by that present and speedy course, 

prevented very many violences and murders done upon the People for want th e r e o f .’"

The report conflnned that throughout W entworth’s reign tumults, threats and risings had 

continued to upset the status quo. Wentworth asserted that 'insom uch as, we have had every 

Year, sometimes in one County, sometimes in another. Rebels grow to be nearly twenty 

together, spoiling and preying upon the English much to their Affright and Discouragement'. 

Furthennore, Wentworth begrudged the weakness o f  the judiciary, and declared that the 

malevolent Irish were better handled by the provost marshal, who without the tardy procedures 

o f  court could provide a much improved resolution. He stubbornly believed that

‘the bad minded Irish are better contained, held in more Fear and better Duty, by one 

Provost Marshal, and the Terror o f  his executing Martial Law upon them than by twenty 

others, be they Justice o f  the Peace, or Justices o f  A ssize, a Truth as clear in Experience 

as can any b e’."^

Bodl. Lib. Carte MS 176, ff. 14-15; N.A.l. MS 2448, pp. 57-8 
' For the previous number o f  years the number o f horse allocated to provost marshals had been ten. Their 
charge would be set at twelve pence per day or £474. I Os. per annum. See Slrafforde’s Letters, Vol. II, p. 
200
' ' '  Strafforde’s Letters, Vol. II, p. 197 ‘Lord Deputy to Secretary Coke, August IO"' 1638’

Ibid, Vol. II, p. 197 ‘Lord Deputy to Secretary Coke, August 10''' 1638’. This conviction was later 
confirmed in the build up to the 1641 rebellion when Everden MacSwyne, a Justice of the Peace for Co. 
Donegal declared he was unable to maintain order because he was 'not strong enough’. CSPL 1633-47, p. 
344
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The provost marshal and his retinue acted as a reserve cavalry who could provide military aid 

for English settlers, whilst at the same time reviving their courage and belief in the authorities.

If by necessity they were needed to operate in the field, he suggested that all the provost 

marshals and their men could be formed into one company and become ‘equally considerable 

as another Troop’. In November 1638, W entworth reaffirmed the positions o f provost 

marshals in each o f the four provinces, placing loyal officials in these positions and reaffirming 

their powers o f  martial law.

Simultaneously, as reports o f  disturbances were being released, numerous testaments 

from various land agents described the gradual impoverishment o f the country. In April 1638, 

George Rawdon, the agent for Lord Conway’s lands in Co. Antrim, informed his superior o f 

the difficult conditions o f  the region. For instance, the Crown had forbom the payment o f  the 

last subsidy for eighteen months. This was attributed to the great dearth o f cattle and sheep, and 

the failure o f  com for the previous two years. Rawdon asserted, ‘that it is not credible what a 

general poverty and mortality is everywhere’. Much o f the land was reported to uncultivated 

and ‘laid w aste’, and could be found ‘cheaper by a full fourth parte than this time last yeare’. 

Rawdon predicted the rents would come in ‘very slowly’ though he endeavoured to collect as 

much rent as possible even though ‘extremity o f poverty be in all the country’. The troubles in 

Scotland were having a detrimental effect upon the landowners in Ulster and Rawdon stated 

how ‘wee shall be quite spoiled in the north if  things be not quiet in Scotland that wee may 

drive our Cattle that w ay’. '

The combination o f  impending war in Scotland with the dramatic failure o f the harvest 

was having major reverberations on Irish society. Social unrest and discontent was rife, 

particularly in the province o f Ulster. With tension rising over the Scottish nonconfomiists, 

Wentworth intended to draw ‘our little Arniy’ into Ulster ‘in case the subjects o f Scotland 

incline not themselves to quietness and obedience’. He also planned to raise extra troops to help 

ameliorate and deflect the ‘flame and fire that hath been kindled’. W entworth acknowledged, 

however, his deep mistrust o f recruiting the natives, asserting that although ‘they be removed 

from the Scottish in affection and religion, it was not safe to train them up more than needs 

must in the military w ay’. He remained deeply sceptical o f their loyalty and insisted that it 

‘might arm their old Affections to do us more M ischief and put newe and dangerous thoughts 

into them after they returned home again, (as o f  Necessity they must) without further

' Stm ffoyde '.s Letters, Vol. II, p. 197 ‘Lord Deputy to Secretary Coke, August 10''' 1638’
’ T.N. A.  S.P. 63/256/89 ‘Rawdon to Lord Conway and Killultagh 23 Apr. 1638’; 'I'.N.A. S.P. 63/256/96 
‘Rawdon to Lord Conw ay and Killultagh, 15 May 1638’. The trade in b ee f was a fundamental part o f  the 
sustenance o f  the Irish economy. See G. O ’Brien, The Econom ic HistoKy o f  Seventeenth C entm y Ireland, 
pp. 40-2
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Im ploym ent or Provision’."^  In August 1638, in addition to unrest in Ulster, the King 

expressed a lann  at the report o f  disturbances in Leinster. W entw orth had infonTied him  earlier 

that

‘ in some parts of the province o f Leinster, near the Ranelagh, a company of loose people, 

out upon their keeping, sheltered under the covert of some woods and mountains 

committing many burglaries and making Leinster insecure’."^

The K ing ordered W entw orth to replenish the fort already established in M acreddin (Co. 

W icklow ) and, to build  another one in the Cosha territory, ‘w hich is the w oody part o f  the 

territory o f  the B im es, being now ours, and to be p lan ted’. In W entw orth’s petition books 

(1638-39), there are a num ber o f  appeals from  discontented inhabitants. For instance, in July 

1638, a petition was received from  Richard FitzH arris a gentlem an landow ner in Co. W exford, 

accusing C ahir O ’Ryan, Hugh D uffe O ’D oyle and several o ther servants o f  Sir M organ 

Cavannagh, o f  jo in ing  together w ith Brian O ge Kavanngh in ‘rebellious courses’. T hey  had 

com itted m ultip le outrages upon FitzH arris and other settlers w hereby ‘they had to keep w atch 

for the defence and preservance o f  them selves their lives and goods.’ FitzH arris dem anded Sir 

M organ bring in his form er servants, dead or alive. The insecurity  o f  tenure that accom panied 

the plantations o f  north W exford had inevitably bred m uch unrest."^  Elsew here, in M unster a 

num ber o f  attacks had been carried out upon soldiers under the com m and o f  W illiam  St Leger, 

which had left them  ‘dangerously w ounded ' and fearful to go out o f  their garrisons alone. In 

Co. Offaly, a new English landow ner described how two o f  his servants in charge o f  grazing 

cattle w ere ‘v iolently  assau lted’ and ‘with the little strength they had, escaped with their 

lives’.

In April 1639, the Lord D eputy finally confessed that the kingdom  was fragile and in a 

delicate state, and provided a m ore realistic insight into the troublesom e conditions o f  the 

country. W entw orth adm itted that both Connacht and M unster w ere ‘unsettled’, especially  the 

latter, w here ‘he that loseth least is to have a full fourth o f  all his lands taken for the K ing’. 

M oreover, it w as reported that a m ultitude o f  rebels had risen up ‘into a very w icked course o f  

burning the E nglishm en’s houses this last w inter in the Q ueen’s (and) K ing’s Counties, Carlow ,

S tra fforde’s Letters, Vo\. II, p. 188
CSPI, 1633-47, p. 199 ‘The King to the Lord Deputy 24 Sept. 1638’. The details o f  the fort to be 

constructed were impressive. It m easured ‘300 yards long and 150 yards w ide’ and was expected to be 
‘double trenched and draw bridged’ possessing ‘ten or twelve field p ieces’.

Ibid, p. 199, ‘The King to the Lord Deputy 24 Sept. 1638’. The establishm ent o f  m ilitary forts was a 
clear dem onstration o f th e  C row n’s fear o f  native reprisal. It was no coincidence that reports o f  severe 
unrest were being revealed just as the final part o f th e  O ’Byrne plantation was being pushed through and 
finalised? See N.A.I., MFS 42/3 Lodge MSS Vol. 5 f f  390-91

N.A.I., MS 2448A, f  23
Ibid, MS 2448A, f f  73, 105
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W icklow and W exford’. Wentworth was profoundly disturbed by this course o f events and had

taken extraordinary measures to have them ‘past the hand o f  justice’. In other words, provost
120marshals had been employed to confront the perpetrators. He admitted, however, that ‘the

m ischief not as yet soe dead as put to sleep but that it will awaken again upon least

encouragement and disorders that shall be discovered in these affairs’. As Kearney has

suggested ‘every section o f  society had deep seated grievances against the administration,

b u t.. .discontent was most acute in Ulster where the policy o f  plantation had been most 
121successful’. The evidence for this came from Co. Donegal where there were ‘some forty 

freebooters out upon their keeping at this instant in the county o f  Donegal which have 

committed lately some burglars and murders upon the English and ye Scottish in those partes 

and these companions I feare not to fetch in all soe very shortly’.

W entworth acknowledged that tumults across the country were increasing and was

determined to preserve order. W entworth declared that with the help o f the army, in particular
122the provost marshals: ‘nothing shall stir against his M ajesty but to their own ruin’. With the 

ensuing Anglo-Scottish conflict, he was reluctant to provide a thousand men to act as a 

diversion for the Scottish covenanters, which he insisted would be to the ‘great endangering 

and discountenancing to all the service o f  the Crowne’. Furthemiore, in a letter to Lord 

Clifforde, he revealed the extent o f  his uncertainties, describing the ‘great and important charge 

I have on this side. How little the Army is, what a number o f Scottish we have amongst us, how 

ye Natives by reason o f  the plantation now on foote are not soe well settled neither as w[i]thin a 

few years they both would and 1 trust still shall be'. By now, even Wentworth was aware that
123his policies had provoked serious opposition from the ‘ill-affected’.

W entworth’s decision to take the offensive inflamed the crisis. When the commissioners 

for the Connacht plantation met at Loughrea, to establish and survey the province in August 

1638, they were confronted with a mass o f resentful landowners providing false testimonies, 

concealing fractions o f  land, and falsifying documents.The opportunity to disrupt the 

proceedings was quickly curtailed by the attendance o f Sir Francis W illoughby’s company o f 

soldiers ‘whereby the business succeeded the better and yet some o f  the most wilful offenders 

kept in restraint till the work finished, for the better example to others’.'^'’ It would seem that 

most o f these landowners eventually signed the agreements for the plantation under military

l.H .S. Strafford M SS, V ol. lOB, f f  97 -8 , ‘W entworth to Sir Henry Vane M ay 30th 1639’
H.F. Kearney, Strafford  in Ireland, 1633-41, A Study in A bsolu tism , p. 186
Ibid.p. 186; H M C  Cowper, R eport on the M anuscrip ts o f  the E arl o f  C ow per, 3 V ols. (London, 1888- 

89), 11, pp. 229-30
I.H.S. Strafford M SS, V ol. lOA, f f  332-33 , ‘W entworth to L.ord C lifforde, 1639’
H .M .C. Egmont. R eport on the M anuscrip ts o f  the E a rl o fE g m o n t, 1. Part 1 (London, 1905), pp. 105-6,
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duress. W hen Sir Philip Perceval was sent into Limerick, however, to find the King’s title to 

certain lands belonging to the Earl o f  Thomond, the Lord Justices, for no apparent reason, 

ordered that all proceedings o f  enquiry were to cease immediately. Unrest was obviously a 

contributing factor.

Throughout the winter and spring o f  1638/39, W entworth undertook a major 

reorganisation o f his military forces. The first step involved the provision o f arms for eight 

thousand men to be transported to Scotland. A month later, in November 1638, W entworth had 

dispatched 500 foot to Ulster, to assuage the potential threat o f  the Scots in Ulster sending
1 9  Sassistance to their ‘brethren at hom e’. In February 1639, 4,000 muskets were made ready to 

be sent over to Ireland and a month later orders were given to repair a number o f forts in Ulster. 

In addition, all army companies were ordered to be vigilant and perfonn all their necessary 

duties with due d il ig e n c e .W e n tw o r th  was now embarking upon a hard-line against the Scots 

in Ulster, imposing fines against any who should take the Covenant. These measures were to 

act as a deterrent to ‘contain in such sort the Scottish there, as they shall not stir to their own 

prejudice’.A r c h b i s h o p  Laud encouraged W entworth to crush all those who were in favour of 

the Covenant. W entworth introduced a compulsory oath, the infamous ‘Black O ath’, which 

would ‘gently persuade’ the Scots to renounce the covenant. The oath would clarify the Ulster- 

Scots position and allow the authorities to ‘strictly charge and command that all and every 

person o f the Scottish nation o f  the age o f sixteen years and upw ards... shall duly take the 

oath ...upon paine o f  his majesties high displeasure, and the uttermost and most severe 

punishments which may be inflicted’.'̂ ** The administration o f the oath was to be ‘attentively' 

overseen by a consignment o f  1000 foot and 500 horse which had been distributed to strategic 

points around the province o f  U ls te r .P e rc e v a l  Maxwell maintains that this was a ‘wise and 

successful’ move to counteract any threat o f  an outbreak o f disturbances, but he underestimates 

the ensuing ‘economic dislocation’ that was caused by the imposition o f this military burden.''^*’ 

In July 1639, the regiments which had been sent to implement the oath were ‘retired’, 

but large numbers o f  Scots had already forsaken the country by this stage, in order to avoid the
I ^  I

oath. According to the charges made against Wentworth in the English Parliament in 

November 1640, the Black Oath had caused serious dislocation among the Scottish population.

M. Perceval M axwell, The O utbreak o f  the Irish Rebellion o f  /(54/(M cGill, 1994), p. 53 
CSPI, 1633-47, p. 209-10, 213 ‘The Lord Deputy and Council to Sercretary Coke, 19 Feb. 1639’

'■’ M. Perceval M axwell, ‘Strafford, the U lster Scots and the C ovenanters’, Irish H istorical Studies, Vol.
18, No, 72 (Sept. 1973), pp. 524-551, Quote on p. 534 

T.N .A. S.P. 63/257/18, CSPI, 1633-47, pp. 222-23 
™ Stra ffo rde’s Letters, Vol. II, pp. 337, 345

M. Perceval M axwell, ‘Strafford, the Ulster Scots and the C ovenanters’, p. 541 
T.N .A. S.P. 63/257/26 ‘Raw don to Lord Conw ay and Killultagh 24 July, 1639’, see CSPI, 1633-47, p. 
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It was alleged that the soldiers treated them as ‘seditious and traitorous or with violence and 

crueltie to be hauled to the gaole, fined above their estates and to be kept close prisoners’. 

According to the remonstrance the policy was

‘cruely pursued which may parallel the persecutions of the most unchristian tymes, for 

weake women dragg to the beach dyed in the place both mother and child, hundreds 

driven to hide themselves till by the darkness of night they might escape to sea by 

Scotland, whither thousands of them forced to leave come and cattle house and all they 

possess to be a prey to their persecuting enemyes...’

The oath was described as ‘unjust’ and ‘was a weakening o f  the Scottish plantation to the 

prejudice o f  that kingdom e...and a high scandal o f his m ajesty’s honour and an intolerable 

abuse o f  his m ajestie’s commission which was procured by the lieutenant’.'^^ When Henry 

Stewart, a Scots landowner officially refiased the oath, he was prosecuted at the court o f Castle 

Chamber and convicted o f  High Treason. During the proceedings, the court remarked that his 

rejection was inexcusable, and observed that ‘all recent rebellions have arisen from the fact that 

people thought that authority was derived from the people to the K ing’. The judges declared 

‘unanimously’ that ‘the authority o f the King was not derived from the people, nor assumed by 

Kings, but immediately given them by God and whatever is done against their authority is done 

against G od’.'̂ '* A £3000 fine and immediate imprisonment was the result.

By this stage the Star Chamber Court had become a principal weapon for W entworth's to 

control his opponents. He used it to ‘imprison and punish such persons or person, as the Judges 

thereof should, in their opinions or inclinations, esteem or look upon as guilty o f 

misdemeanours or other breaches o f the peace or infringements upon the royal prerogative’. 

These included riot, conspiracy, perjury, extortion, forgery, sedition and the publishing o f libel. 

The court was considered a ‘Usurper that wicked ministers have made us o f to feed the natural 

ambition o f their Princes’, and Wentworth was detennined to safeguard this powerful weapon 

and ensure it remained under his direct control.'^*’ According to Aidan Clarke, it operated as a 

‘judicial body in name only ', and there was no way to appeal against its judgments. It was an 

‘arbitrary instrument by which sanctions were enforced against opponents o f  government 

policy’, and ‘released the administrafion from any dependence upon the ordinary courts’.

T.C.D. MS 867, f. 20 ‘Impeachment o f  Strafford in the English Parliament, c. 1640’
Ibid, f 2 0  ‘Impeachment o f  Strafford in the English Parliament, c. 1640’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/257/33 ‘Sentence o f  the Court o f  Castle Chamber against Henry Stewart and others Sept. 

2"‘‘ 1639’
Stewart and his family were eventually pardoned by the King. CSPI, J633-47, p. 251 
Anonymous, The court of star chamber, or seat o f  oppression  (London, 1768), pp. 2, 4 

' A. Clarke, ‘The Government o f  Wentworth, 1632-40’, p. 259
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The court would disintegrate quickly upon the dislodgement o f Wentworth in 1641.

The offensive waged against the Scots in Ulster was evidently successful for the 

administration but extremely regressive for the local inhabitants. In South Antrim the land was 

‘laid w aste’ and fell in value by over fifty p e r c e n t . T h e  presence o f the President o f  M unster 

Anthony St Legder with a commission o f martial law no doubt helped to accentuate these 

problems. In addition, the restructuring o f  the army had included the reconfirmation o f the four 

provincial provost marshals. This included the appointments o f William Peiseley as provost 

marshal o f  Munster, George W entworth as provost marshal o f Leinster and Sir Arthur Loftus as 

provost marshal o f  Ulster, with Sir Charles Coote remaining as provost marshal o f  Connacht. 

They were all soon active.

In March 1639, the King awarded one hundred pounds to Sir Arthur Loftus, provost 

marshal for U lster for ‘ye good service done unto the C row ne.. .in discovering and bringing to 

justice divers rebells, who much infested some parts in yt our province. Wee are gratiously 

pleased in recompense o f his charge & to encourage him for future service, to bestow upon him 

the sum o f £100 ster.’ '"**̂ In August 1639, W entworth was summoned to England to take charge 

o f  the K ing’s affairs against the Scots, he was promoted to Lord Lieutenant o f Ireland and 

raised to an earldom .'”*' During the winter o f 1639, the pennission was granted to Strafford to 

raise an anny o f 8,000 men to be used against the Scots during the summer o f 1640. Ultimately 

this began the process o f unravelling Strafford’s administration in Ireland and unveiling its 

despotic nature.

The fall of W entworth and the exposure of his martial misgovernance.

During the summer o f 1639, the failure o f  military action against the Scottish Covenanters, 

combined with a lack o f funds, compelled Wentworth, who was now the pre-eminent statesmen 

within the K ing’s administration, to advise Charles to assemble parliaments in both Ireland and 

England. By April 1640, the social and economic conditions o f the kingdom were becoming 

increasingly critical, especially in Ulster. A report sent by the Bishop o f Derry, John Brainhall 

to the new Lord Deputy, Christopher W andesford, divulged the inherent problems within the 

province. Bramhall articulated how ‘all places and all sorts o f men here are full o f  discontents 

and com plaints’. The reasons for these difficulties were numerous, and included the ‘death o f 

cattle, the Scotch troubles’ and the movement o f the Irish inhabitants back towards creaghting.

T.N.A, S.P. 63/257/46 ‘Rawdon to Lord Conway and Killultagh, 5 Dec. 1639’
N.A.I., 2/446/28, Index and Catalogue o f  Fiants, Charles I, no’s. 3091, 3136, 3246  
I.H.S. Strafford MSS, Vol. 6, f  41, ‘King to Lord Lieutenant fo r  a £100 to Sir Arthur Loftus, Provost 

M arshal o f  Ulster 2'“̂  March 1639'
CSFL 1633-47, Tp. 222
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In addition , Bram hall asserted that the ‘poor Irish com plain grievously o f  the execution o f  the 

penal law s upon them ’, and pleaded with W andersford to ‘stay the execution o f  these penal 

law's for a tim e un lim ited ...till they m ay be taken into further consideration’. M a r t i a l  law had 

becom e a serious issue for m any o f  the native landow ners. In M arch 1640, W illiam  St Ledger 

w as ‘pardoned, rem itted and released’

‘in all manner of treasons, putting men to death, causing men to be put to death, for 

homicide, felonies, crimes offences, trespasses and misdeamanours...perpertrated, caused 

committed...before this date either in using or exercising martiall lawe or discipline or in 

causing the same to be put in execution...against any person or persons whatsoever of 

any qualitie or condition’.

T he pardon specifically  stated that he had ‘put to death, executed or pun ished’ even though 

there was ‘noe open or actuall w arre or that noe enem ye did then actually infestte coastes o f  our 

said k ingdom e o f  Ireland’. M oreover, the docum ent conceded that all the offences should have 

been ‘exam ined, tried, adjudged or determ ined by the com m on or m unicipal lawes o f  this our 

k ingdom e’. Furtherm ore it acknow ledged that the ‘said treasons, putting m en to d ea th ...w ere  or 

are contrary  to the lawes and statutes o f  our said kingdom e o f  England and Ire land .. .or are or 

w ere exam inable, tryable or determ inable in any o f  our court or court o f  records w ithin our said 

k ingdom '. N onetheless, the adm inistration saw tit to release him from

‘any singular paynes o f death, corporall paynes or imprisonment and other payncs and 

penalty whatsoever upon or against him...hereby commanding that the said William St 

Ledger be not att any time hereafter indicted, impeached, sued, impleaded, attached, 

arrested or anie way molested, vexed, troubled or disquitcd in any of our court or court of 

records whatsoever...

This was further evidence o f  the grow ing cracks w ithin the adm inistration. It also dem onstrated 

the inability o f  the legal system  to alleviate the serious problem s w ithin the province, as well as 

the repressive actions o f  those in possession o f  martial law com m issions. A further 

transgression against the com m on law occurred in Septem ber 1640, when the new earl o f  

Strafford was proclaim ed Captain Generali o f  the A rm y in the kingdom  o f  Ireland. His orders 

were explicit.

‘we have given and granted unto you full power and authoritie.. .and further to doe, use 

and execute against and upon the said Enemies, Rebels I ’raitors and others...and their 

adherents and everie of them as occasion shall require by your discretion the Law

H M C  H astings M SS, Vol. IV., pp. 86-88
N.L.l . MS 34129  (3) Royal Pardon to William St Leger President ofM unster, 24''' March 1640
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Martiall or Law Marshall as our Captaine Generali... And further we doe give and grant 

to you full power and authoritie to appoint within our said Army or Annies one Provost 

Marshall or more Provost Marshalls according to your discretion to use and exercise that 

office in such case as shall think requisite.

These com m issions proved to be the breaking point for m any landow ners in the country, tired 

o f  W entw orth’s illegal inclinations and the m ilitarisation o f  Irish society. They were also 

fearful that the abundant w artim e declarations which w ere pushing the kingdom  closer to a 

state o f  em ergency. All this helped to consolidate a strong opposition against the Lord 

Lieutenant w hen the reassem bled Irish Parliam ent, in M arch 1640, opened the flood gates for 

division and disunion. A lthough the parliam ent w as initially  pliable until June, after W entw orth 

had departed from Ireland it had rallied together to unite in opposition to him.'"'^ By the 

opening o f  the third session in O ctober 1640, discontent was openly expressed and w as now 

being channelled through a C om m ittee o f  G rievances which prepared the ‘H um ble and Just 

R em onstrance’.'"*̂

The opening o f  the Long Parliam ent in England on 6 N ovem ber 1640 saw  the im m ediate 

establishm ent o f  a Grand Com m ittee for ‘Com plaints o f  the Kings subjects in Ire land ... who 

had undergone great O ppressions in that Kingdom  by M ale-G ovem m ent there, and com e to this 

Parliam ent for Relief". In addition, W entw orth was also charged with raising an an n y  in Ireland 

for use against opposition in England. Perceval M axwell argues that this ‘fear for the security 

o f  the Protestant religion helps to explain both the distrust o f  the Catholic arm y in the north o f  

Ireland and the hatred o f  Strafford w ho had created it'. It was also in the interest o f  the 

parliam ent to place restraints on royal governm ent. W hether or not they evinced any great 

concern for the fate o f  Irish C atholics they would certainly have been receptive to the argum ent 

that the an n y  there needed to be brought under tighter civilian control and its officers prevented 

from securing too large a share in the governm ent. This is particularly  interesting because it

Bodl. Lib., Carte M SS 167, ff. 159-160 Proclamation Septem ber 1640 from Charles I[ Captain 
Generali] to Strafford and James Earl o f  Ormond and O ssery [Lieutenant G enerali].A  sign o f  his further 
enthusiasm  for martial law was the appointment o f  his brother Sir G eorge W entworth as provost marshal 
for Leinster in 1640.
'̂ '̂ A. Clarke, The O ld  English in Ireland, 1625-42, pp. 126-31. The H ouse o f  C om m ons challenged  
W entw orth’s manipulation o f  parliamentary boroughs, petitioned for the withdrawal o f  the act o f  state 
governing tracts, as w ell as the suspension o f  the penal laws against p loughing by the tail, burning com  in 
the straw and pulling w ool from living sheep. Parliament sought the suspension o f  these penal acts for the 
‘Ease o f  his M ajestie’s subjects... that those Law es be for a time so m oderately pursued as that none o f  the 
poorer soert be questioned thereupon’. In return it w ould grant a m odest subsidy. f.C .D . MS 615 , ‘Journal 
o f  the H ouse o f  Lords’, f f  12-14

T .C .D . M S 541, ‘Speeches in the Irish Parliament: grievances against administration o f  W entworth’, 
ff8 1 -9 6 ; The Journal o f  the H ouse o f  C om m ons o f  Ireland, 1613-1662, V ol. 1 (1897), pp. 162-65  

M. Perceval M axw ell, The O utbreak o f  the Irish R ebellion  o f  1641, p. 108; J. Rushworth, (ed.), 
H isto rica l C ollections o f  P riva te  P a ssa g es  o f  State. V ol. 8, 'The Trial o f  Strafford’, pp. 1-4; W allace 
N otestein , (ed.). The Journal o f  S ir S im onds D ’ew es  (Y ale, 1923), pp. 25-29
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reveals the range o f  attitudes toward English rule in Ireland is larger than previously 

understood. Wentworth was subsequently charged with treason, and on 24 November the Irish 

remonstrance was read to the English Parliament. The next day W entworth was accused o f 

having ‘traiterously endeavoured to subvert the fundamental laws and government o f  the 

realms o f  England and Ireland and instead thereof to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical
148government against law’. More specific charges were needed, however, if  the case was to be 

proven. As a result, all travel restrictions between Ireland and England were lifted by the Privy 

Council to allow ‘such Petitions and Papers as may conduce to the Business’. B y  30 January 

1641, twenty eight detailed charges were drawn up and on 22 March the trial began. It was no 

coincidence that over half o f  these articles challenged the actions o f  his administration in 

Ireland.

The charges laid against Wentworth contained allegations o f arrogance and oppression 

dating back to his tenure as President o f  the Council in the North and also reflect on the use o f 

martial law within the country since the Nine Years War.'*’̂  Probably the most significant 

charge against Wentworth was his intention to subvert the ‘fundamental Laws, and settled 

Government o f  that realm, and the destruction o f his majesties Liege people there’. The 

document recounted the speech made by Strafford upon his arrival in Ireland where he stressed 

‘that Ireland was a Conquered Nation, and that the King might do with them what he 

pleased’.'^ ' Wentworth replied ‘That the Kingdom o f Ireland, (as I conceive) is governed by 

Customs and Statutes, and Execution o f  Martial Law, and Proceedings at Council-Board, in a 

different manner from the Laws o f England’. In effect, Strafford confessed that Ireland was not 

governed by the same laws as England and that martial law was a necessary part o f  its legal
152process. Another charge dealt with the use o f a marshal court against M ountnoiris and 

accused Wentworth o f procuring ‘a sentence o f death pronounced by Martial Law, against the 

fundamental Rules o f Law, without Trial, Answer, or Hearing, Warrant, or Authority o f Law, 

or Offence deserving any such punishment’. Witnesses also contim icd that a soldier, Thomas 

Dewitt, was condemned to death by martial law and was hanged by the provost marshal on
153Oxmantown Green in the presence ot Wentworth. In his defence, the earl recalled that the

T.B. Howell (ed.), A Complete Collection o f  State Trials, (21 vols, London, 1816), Vol. 3, p. 1388
The official minute book o f  the House o f  Commons, covering the Short Parliam ent and beginning o f  the 

Long Parliam ent o f  Charles I, and the period  running up to the outbreak o f  civil war in 1643 (London, 
1802), Vol. 2, p. 26

J, Rushworth, (ed.), H istorical Collections o f  Private Passages o f  State, Vol. 8, pp. 61-101; T.Ii. Mowell 
(ed.), A Complete Collection o f  State Trials, Vol. 3, pp. 1387-1396; J. Rushworth (ed.) The Ttyal o f  
Thomas, Earl o f  Strafford {London, 1680), pp. 15-24

J. Rushworth, (ed.), H istorical Collections o f  Private Passages  o/'State, Vol. 8, pp. 153-77 
Vol. 8, pp. 153-77

Ibid, Vol. 8, pp. 186-205, see J. Rushworth, (ed.). The Tryal o f  Thomas, Earl o f  Strafford, pp. 191-198
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‘Deputies have always exercised Martial Law in time o f the Armies march, and divers Articles 

for Regulating the Army printed, according to which divers have been put to death in Peace as 

well as W ar’. Wentworth observed that the commission granted to him as General o f  the Army 

allowed a ‘lim ited’ exercise o f martial law Si opus fiierit (if necessary). When Lord W ilmot, the 

marshal o f  the Irish army was examined, he openly agreed that ‘Martial-Law is so frequent and 

ordinary in Ireland, that it is not to be denied, and so little offensive there, that the Common 

Law takes no exception at it’. Moreover, he informed the court that he had ‘lived to see three or 

four Parliaments there, and they never complained o f it. And to Govern an Army without 

Martial-Law is impossible for occasions in an Army rise on a sudden, and something must be 

done on a sudden for example-sake to others’.He insisted that ‘Martial-Law was certainly in 

Ireland ever since he remembers, and long before; but it hath been used so sparingly, that in the 

time o f Peace, for his part, he did never know any executed in his tim e’. Undeniably, W ilmot 

was defending W entworth’s actions, yet in the process he opened up a can o f  wornis by 

acknowledging that martial law had been utilised for at least four decades with little hindrance. 

More evidence flowed.

When asked if  the provost marshals had in ‘time o f  peace’ executed ‘divers Persons, 

Rebels, and others, by M artial-Law’, W ilmot responded that he could not vouch for any in 

particular, he insisted, however, that martial law commissions were granted to ‘many other 

Presidents, Marshals o f  the A nny, Provost M arshals’ and for good reason, ‘for though they be 

inferior men, yet the intent o f their Commission is but to prosecute those men that cannot be 

had into the Law, that is Rebels and Fugitives; and those men and women he hath heard have 

been Hanged’. Strafford claimed that he had not introduced anything new and promptly 

produced orders from Lord Deputy Falkland’s administration, which he had taken from the 

book o f entries.

Next up, was Adam Loftus. Loflus confessed that it was ‘most apparent, in all times, 

since he can remember, [that] Martial-Law hath been executed, that's undoubted. But it was on 

Rebels and Out-Laws, and he hath known no other but such, executed by M artial-Law’. Lord 

Dillon, confirmed this statement and added that he had ‘heard the Provost-Marshals have taken 

and Hanged men by Martial-Law in time o f  Peace, since the beginning o f King James his 

Reign, that o f  Rebels and Out-Laws there is no question’.'̂ "* Sir Adam Loftus, however, 

insisted that ‘there are Provost-Marshals, and they do put men to Death, but they are Rebels 

whom they execute, which squares not with this Case’. Undoubtedly, Loftus was trying to side

track the most precarious legal issue o f the day in favour o f condemning Wentworth.

J. Rushworth, (ed.). The Tryal o f  Thomas, Earl o f  Strafford, pp. 191-198
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The council argued that there was no legal basis for martial law, since the Act o f  Treason, 

established under Elizabeth I had outlawed it.'^^ Furthermore, they questioned why the Petition 

o f Right was established in England but not in Ireland? They did accept, however, that martial 

law should be used when there is bellum flagrans  (burning war) or ‘upon Rebels and Traytors, 

and such as would not come into Law’, but not otherwise. The council asserted that Wentworth 

was not exempt from his actions as preceding governors had been, because the provost 

marshals were, in theory, limited to ‘leave the Soldiers to trial at Law, except in time o f War 

and Rebellion’. W entworth had also refiised to provide Thomas Dewitt (the soldier accused o f 

running away from his colours) with full access to the law.'^*’

With no new material arising, Mountnorris was called for examination, whereupon he 

provided full details o f the operations o f the martial court. The Earl o f  Ely stated that there 

were two fornis o f martial law operating in the kingdom o f Ireland; one was summary and the 

other plenary. Summary power was allotted to provost marshals ‘that sought after the Rebels 

and Kemes that kept the Woods. These when they were apprehended, the Provost-Marshal 

Hanged them on the next Tree; and this was in poor Cases, where the estate o f the party that 

prosecutes is not worth 40s.’ In the case o f  plenary proceedings, there were ‘three 

Considerations to be had, o f the time, the place, and the person; the time must necessarily be in 

time o f War, the place in the Field, and the persons must be such as are subject to the Rule o f 

M artial-Law.' It involved a full hearing, with witnesses and examinations. In time o f peace, 

however, this ‘Power ceased, and was no farther executed; for it had been an extraordinary 

damage to His M ajesty...for he loses nothing but his life, not his Lands or his Goods, and 

therefore the proceeding without was so slow and seldom, that he had not remembrcd any man 

o f quality worth [£]100 or [£]200 in thirty years to have been executed by M artial-Law’. In 

effect, it was the plenary type o f  martial law (courts martial) exercised by Wentworth that was 

illegal in times o f peace, not the summary kind which was recognized as being used frequently 

against the unsettled natives. The court concluded that W entworth desired to have ‘not blood so 

much as Power o f blood; that the Law o f all the Peers might be under his G irdle’. '”'  ̂According 

to Wentworth, martial law was an effective and acceptable apparatus o f control. But to those 

who opposed him, including the majority o f the House o f  Commons, it was intolerable.

On 24 April, the court heard the summary o f Strafford's appeal. On the subject o f martial 

law, W entworth insisted that it had always been ‘in Force, and executed at all times in Ireland,

See Conrad Russell, ‘The Theory o f  Treason in the Trial o f  Strafford’, The English H istorical Review, 
Vol. 80, No. 314 (Jan., 1965), pp. 30-50; Seel Eliz. 1, c. 6

‘The Theory o fT reason  in the Trial o f  Strafford’, p. 38. See Statute o f  Felony (20 H. 6.)
A Complete Collection o f  State Trials, Vol. 3, p. 623
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and never so sparingly as in my tim e’. Furthennore, he claimed that provost marshals had ‘in 

fornier tim es’ executed ‘hundreds’ by direction o f their deputies. He did not justify it as right 

but expected it to be seen as a ‘questionable fault’, considering that all martial law 

commissioners had been pardoned. In which case could it be used as an indictment o f high 

treason? In the end, it was the fifteenth and twenty third charges which sealed his fate.'^'^

The council construed W entworth’s actions in subverting the government and creating a 

tyranny as causing a division between the king and his people, which would in turn endanger 

the King’s life.'^® Principally, they cited W entworth’s contrived attempt, ‘to subdue the Subject 

o f  the said o f  Ireland, by force o f  Arms, in a W ar-like manner and to bring them under his 

Tyrannical Power and W ill’ with special reference to the case o f territory o f  Idough and the 

expulsion o f  the O ’Brennans. The other charges made reference to his attempt to maintain the 

war against Scotland ‘before any course taken for the relief o f  the great and pressing 

Grievances’ and his use o f  the Irish Army as a bargaining tool against Parliamentary 

opposition. He was subsequently found guilty, and executed upon Tower Hill on 12 May 

1 6 4 1 . '^'

In hindsight, the trial against Strafford was not an issue over decentralisation and

regionalized government: ‘The struggle was not to dismantle the state, but to control it, and it
162was, above all, a personal struggle’. Martial law was used as an excuse to indict Strafford, 

but the opportunity was not taken to change the code o f laws or dismantle the implementation 

o f  it. M oreover, Strafford by this stage had ‘become the emblem o f Personal Rule’. As Terence 

Kilburn and Anthony Milton have pointed out, ‘by locating all the iniquities o f that time in the 

person o f  Strafford’ the politicians, who had been implicated in the abuses o f  his government, 

had ‘helped to defend themselves and also the general integrity o f the country’s governors’. 

Strafford, therefore, was successfully used as a scapegoat to explain ‘political malpractice and 

conflict without impugning the basic political structure o f the realm ’. In other words, all the 

decisions and actions undertaken under his command were to be blamed primarily upon him. 

That meant that any commissions o f martial law or illegal activities which undermined the 

common law and the functioning o f  the ordinary courts could be attributed to Wentworth,

633-661
It was an act o f  attainder which eventually found Strafford guilty and brought upon his execution. The 

attainder implied that Strafford’s treason was against the state and the people o f  England in its claim s that 
he attem pted to subvert law and governm ent and to create tyranny. See W allace Notestein, (ed.). The 
Journal o f  S ir  Sim onds D ’ewes, pp. 410-11; .1. Rushworth, (ed.), The Tryal o f  Thomas, Earl o f  Strafford, 
pp. 27-32

C onrad Russell, ‘The Theory o f  Treason in the Trial o f  Strafford’, pp. 41-45.
J. Rushworth, (ed.), H istorical Collections o f  Private Passages o/'S tate, Vol. 8, pp. 61-101 ‘The Articles 

against S trafford’
M. Perceval Maxwell, The O utbreak o f  the Rebellion o f  164 f  p. 98
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whilst absolving other officials involved.

From now on, the redress o f Irish grievances was left firmly in the hands o f  the English 

parliament. This did not stop the Irish parliament, however, from airing further criticisms and 

establishing a set o f proposals called the Queries, which were an attempt to clarify the 

fundamental laws o f the k i n g d o m . I n  essence, they were as Perceval Maxwell states, ‘a 

Declaration o f  Rights for Ireland’ and were part o f an effort to grasp some semblance o f  

constitutional guarantees against illicit governance.

The preamble to the Queries stated that the Kings subjects in Ireland were ‘free loyal and 

dutiful subjects... governed only by the common laws o f England and statutes o f  force in this 

kingdom in the same manner and form as his majesty’s subjects o f  the kingdom o f England’ 

which was their birth right as citizens. It claimed, however, that ‘the unlawful actions and 

proceedings o f  some o f  his Majesty's Officers and Ministers o f Justice, o f  late years, did tend 

to the infringing and violation o f the laws, liberties, freedom o f the said subjects o f  this 

kingdom, contrary to his majesty’s royal and pious intentions’.

Not surprisingly, the question o f martial law was at the heart o f  the Queries. The eighth 

query for instance, asked ‘Are the subjects o f this kingdom subject to the martial law; and 

whether any Man in Time o f Peace, no Enemy being in the Field with banners displayed, can 

be sentenced to death, if  so by whom and in what cases; if not what Punishment do they incur, 

that in Time o f Peace execute martial law"? This point targeted not only the existence o f  a 

martial court to try peers but was also the ability o f  the government to execute martial law upon

John Pym interpreted it as a backlash against absolutism. In a debate over the authority o f  the Crow n, he 
spoke in defense o f  the balance o f  the m le o f  law and argued that ‘The law is the Boundarie, the M easure 
betwixt the Kings Prerogative, and the Peoples Liberty: W hiles these move in their own Orbe, they are a 
support and security to one another... If the prerogative o f  the King overwhelm  the liberty o f  the people, it 
will be turned into Tyranny, if  liberty undennine the Prerogative, it will grow into A narchy’. John Pym,
The D eclaration o f John Pym, Esquire, Upon the Whole matter o f  High Treason against Thomas Earle o f  
Strafford. April 12"' 1641 (London, 1641), p. 5

The Journal o f  the House o f  Commons o f  Ireland. 1613-1662, Vol. I, pp. 174-5. Perceval-M axwell 
makes a valuable point that ‘while the grievances sought to remedy particular situations...the Queries 
raised in principle the legitim acy o f  the introduction o f  the measures that led to the grievances’. M.
Perceval Maxwell, The Outbreak o f  the Rebellion in 1641, p. 172

Ibid, p. 121; Hugh F. Kearney Strafford in Ireland, 1633-41, A Study in Absolutism , pp. 209-21 l.The 
Queries was an im pressive attem pt to procure the equal rights for Irish subjects and to expressly disallow  
the Irish council to pass new laws without the consent o f  parliament. Ultim ately, the Queries ‘raised 
questions about royal authority and the relationship o f  Charles’s kingdom s to each other’. M. Perceval 
Maxwell, The O utbreak o f  the Rebellion in 1641, p. 289. The Queries originated in February 16 4 1 when 
the Irish Flouse o f  Com m ons had appointed a com m ittee to review a series o f  questions about the legality 
o f  the governm ent, under the direction o f  Patrick Darcy, an Old English lawyer. Initiated as an enquiry into 
the ‘A bsolutist m isrule o f  Ireland ', they were charged with devising ‘a calculated policy o f  rendering 
impossible a repetition o f  the events o f  the recent past by establishing an agreed delim itation o f  the 
com petence o f  the executive governm ent’. They attacked the ‘legality o f  specific executive decisions and 
underm ined the constitutional basis for prerogative justice itself^. See Jon G. Crawford, A Star Cham ber 
Court in Ireland, The Court o f  Castle Chamber, I 5 7 I - I 64 I ,  p. 403; A. Clarke, The Old English in Ireland, 
7(525-42, p. 142
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all ‘rebels’. W h e n  the Queries passed its third reading in the Commons on 16 February, it 

was submitted to the Lords with a request demanding the Judges provide immediate answers. 

Their reply to the question o f martial law was anything but straightforward. The Judges retorted 

that they knew o f ‘no ordinary rule o f  law, by which the subjects o f this kingdome are made 

subject to Marshall-law in time o f peace’ but responsibility for ‘the granting o f authority and 

Commission for execution thereof was derived ‘out o f his Majesties Regall and prerogative 

power, for suppressing o f suddaine and great insolencies and insurrections, among armies, or 

multitudes o f  armed men lawfully or unlawfully convented together’. The Judges insisted that 

the ‘right use w herof in all times hath beene found most necessary in this kingdom e’ but, the 

power to impose martial law lay solely upon ‘his Majesties Regall power’. In effect, the 

implementation o f  martial over the king’s subject in time o f  peace was to be left at the 

discretion o f  the crown.

On 28 May, the House o f Commons rejected the answers o f the Judges.'^* During the 

next two months, Darcy penned his famous Argument which supplied alternative answers to the 

ones sent by the Judges.'^'* These were approved and adopted by the Commons on 26 July and 

sent onto the Lords for approval. The answer to the Query on martial law was resolute and 

asserted that

"no subject o f  tliis k ingdom  ought to be sentenced  to Death, or execu ted  by martial Law  

in T im e o f  Peace; and i f  any subject be so  sentenced  or execu ted  by martial Law in T im e  

o f  P eace, the Authors and A ctors o f  any such S en tence or E xecution  are punishable by  

the Law o f  the Land for their so doing , as doers o f  their ow n  W rong, and contrary to the 

said Law o f  the Land’.'™

Although Darcy acknowledged that ‘the King can doe no wrong, and sure 1 am our King 

meanes no w rong’, he was convinced that without a working definition within the ‘law bookes’

When the commons committee sent its list o f  grievances for the King’s consideration they explicitly 
demanded that ‘the clause for executing marshall lawe upon Rebells be omitted for that the provost 
Marshalls in time o f  peace, having any Rebells, in their power may as well bring them to Justice as doe 
execution upon them’. T.N.A. S.P. 63/259/22 ‘Notes o f  such things wherin the comittees desire the 
enlargmnent o f  his Majestie’s answere 3 f  May 1641'

The Journal o f  the House o f  Commons o f  Ireland, 1613-1662. Vol. 1, pp. 219-20. On 19 February, the 
King received a petition from Viscounst Gornianston and Sarsfield providing a detailed account o f  the 
oppressive measures enforced by Wentworth. The opening paragraph described how Wentworth had 
subverted the liberties o f  his subjects in Ireland ‘by martial law, by imprisonment, [and] by denying o f  
peace’. Again the major stigma had been the ‘exercise o f  marshall lawe even unto ye judgement o f  life & 
libertie, and that in times o f  settled peace when yr Majestie’s courts o f  Justice were open’. T.N.A, S.P, 
63/258/70/2 ‘The Lord Justices and Council to Secretary Vane, Mar. 8*'' 1641’, see CSPI, 1633-47, pp. 262- 
63

Ibid, pp. 219-20
Patrick Darcy, An Argument (Dublin, 1641) pp. 19-34 

'™ Ibid, p. 48
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martial law remained ‘generall and dangerous’. In effect, the Judges needed to be convinced 

and persuaded that ‘no man in time o f peace can bee executed by Marshall Law’.'^ ' As for the 

provost marshals, they were ‘conceived to be the greatest charge o f  the Crowne and an 

oppression to the subject’, but the Crown saw them as ‘fitt instruments and useful for the state 

o f  Ireland, [and insisted] the same are not to be taken away but continued for his M ajestie’s 

service and good o f that kingdom e’.'^^

Conclusion

Ultimately, the Queries was a ‘futile’ attempt to establish legal constraints on royal powers and 

establish clearly defined rules and parameters to govern the relationship between the civil and
173military powers in Ireland. With parliament prorogued in August and the outbreak o f 

rebellion in October, all constitutional and political negotiations came to an abrupt halt. This 

resulted in a situation o f  unstable equilibrium in which the government showed very clear signs 

o f disintegration. The confusion and multiple threats across the kingdom propelled the Lord 

Justices into a state o f emergency and, in response the administration advocated a vigorous 

implementation o f  military authority and martial law.

This chapter has examined the operations o f  martial governance undertaken by Thomas 

Wentworth. It has demonstrated the utilisation o f  martial law and the extent o f extra-legal 

activities undertaken during his tenn o f office, confiming his belief in the provost m arshal's 

office and his confidence in the operations o f  martial law. It has also illustrated W entworth’s 

manipulation o f  the law for personal ends, which inevitably culminated in the destabilisation, 

fragmentafion and the disintegration o f  any legitimate legal authority. This chapter has also 

revealed the dramatic erosion o f crown support, which resulted in an unstable regime that was 

improperly managed. Furthermore, it has highlighted the disturbances that confinued to afflict 

the planter community which have often been overlooked by historians o f this period. Finally, 

it has reaffimied the contention that, by his policy o f  exclusion, Wentworth succeeded in 

alienating every section o f  Irish society and in the process helped provoke the 1641 rebellion.

Ibid, p. 48
T.N.A. S.P. 63/260/1 ‘Answer o f  the King and Council to Irish Grievances 16 '''July, 1641’
For a more in-depth viewpoint on the Q ueries see A. Clarke, The O ld English in Ireland, pp. 150-54
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Chapter VI

Disorder and Discontent: A Study o f regional conflict within the Three Kingdoms

Introduction

The aim o f this chapter is to demonstrate the regional challenges to English colonisation and 

provide an insight into the threats faced by the colonists during the reign o f  James I. It will 

explore the dominance o f  military government and military considerations and the continual 

aggression directed towards those disaffected elements o f society. It will highlight the 

occurrence o f ‘small w ars’ or rebellions and disturbances throughout the period, and present a 

more rigorous insight into the endemic violence and atrocities that proliferated throughout the 

isolated and regional areas o f the Three Kingdoms.

Two key regions o f  conflict will be considered: the Londonderry plantation and the area 

known as the Anglo-Scottish Borders.' Central to this study is the examination o f summary 

power or martial law and the influence this had on the local population with a view to better 

understand the relationship o f  the government o f the Stuarts to those they ruled. Did the 

operation o f  summary executions cause a spiralling o f violence or did they coerce the local 

populations into submission? Evidence suggests that many o f these localities were forced into 

rebellion by the unlawful activities o f  the military authorities. In other cases, the lethal 

implementation o f  martial law generally facilitated the pacification o f these areas.

This chapter will demonstrate the inability o f key regions to co-habit peacefully within 

the union o f  the Three Kingdoms, whilst revealing the problems involved in subduing a hostile 

population and the actions carried out to suppress them. Furthemiore, this chapter will provide 

an insight into the ubiquitous violence a more settled society would not have tolerated. It will 

also shed light on the policies that brought about great social change and transfonnation. 

Ultimately, it aims to demonstrate that ‘peace’ would only be bought through violence and 

suppression, involving a militaristic policy.

At the beginning o f  the seventeenth-century, the Anglo-Scottish Border region was 

notorious for its lawlessness. ‘Murder, fire-raising, theft, the maiming o f cattle, rape, highway 

robbery’ and the ‘endless crimes o f violence were matters o f a daily occurrence’. Instability

' This study o f  the Anglo-Scottish Borders will examine the region as a whole or complete unit as defined 
by the Border Commissioners c. 1607, which included all the counties both north and south o f  the border. 
Although there were jurisdictional divisions, they remained topographically, geographically, economically 
and socially inseparable.
 ̂George T. Omond, The Lord Advocates o f  Scotland  (2 vols, Edinburgh, 1883), Vol. 1, p. 89
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cause by ‘endemic unrest and chronic raiding had disrupted an increasingly impoverished 

countryside’, which was further weakened by the traditions o f armed retinues and bloodfeuds 

amongst a powerful, autonomous nobility.^

The Borders were, in fact, regarded as ‘beyond redem ption’ by authorities in Edinburgh 

and London and ‘the common sorte o f people’ were described as ‘weake & tymorous o f  harte 

& courage & so evell’.‘̂ Across the sea, the province o f  Ulster had been the epicentre o f a major 

rebellion and was part o f  a struggle between England and the Catholic powers o f  Continental 

Europe. Furthermore, it was described as ‘a most barbarous place and a receptacle o f  rebels’ 

and was ‘heretofore unknown to the English here as the most inland part o f  Virginia is yet 

unknown to our English colony there’.̂  To the authorities, the recent rebellions and the 

subsequent unrest in the province ‘underlined the need for a new settlement and caused a 

hardening o f  attitudes towards the Ulster Irish’.̂

In each o f  these ‘uncivilised’ regions, the inhabitants were regarded as ‘potentially 

corrosive’ and ‘destabilising’.̂  By the beginning o f the seventeenth-century, the Crown had for 

the first time, a ‘systematic grip’ on both regions, and the pacification o f these areas was central 

to the consolidation, improvement and prosperity o f the Three Kingdoms. Summary 

punishment and martial governance became an integral part o f  this transfonnation.

See Keith Brown, Bloodfeiul in Scotland, 1573-1625  (Edinburgh, 1986), pp. 66-80; Steven G. Ellis, 
'C ivilising  N orthum berland: representations o f  Englishness in the Tudor State’, Journal o f  H istorical 
Sociology, xii, (1999), pp. 103-27 

C.M .F. Ferguson, ‘Law and O rder on the A nglo-Scottish Border, 1603-1707’ (Ph.D., St Andrews, 1981), 
p. 1; John Hodgson, A H istory o f  Northum berland, (7 vols, N ewcastle, 1820-25), Vol. Ill, ii, p. 229 

CSPI, 1633-47, p. 291; /y.M C. S a lisb w y  M SS, Vol. XXI, p. 121
R.J. Hunter, T he Ulster P lantation in the Counties o f  Armagh and Cavan, 1608-1641, p. 2 

 ̂Jane O hlm eyer, ‘Civilizinge o f  those Rude Partes’: Colonization within Britain and Ireland, 1580s- 
1640s’, in N. Canny, (ed.). The O xford H isto iy  o f  the British Empire, Volume I: The Origins o f  Empire: 
British Overseas Enterprise to the Close o f  the Seventeenth Century’ (Oxford, 1998), pp. 124-47; A ccording 
to the Earl o f  Essex, there was i i te ll  difference betweene the Irishe and the Scott saving that the Skott is 

> the less ill o f  disposition, more inclinable to civility, though more dangerous’. T.N.A. S.P. 63/52/5 ‘Earl o f  
Essex to Ashton. June T', 1575’
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Part I: Martial Governance in the Anglo-Scottish Borders, 1597-1637

‘We marvel that we have heard o f no executions by martial law, as was appointed o f the 
meaner sort of rebels o f the North. If the same be not already done, you are 
to proceed thereunto for the terror of others with expedition’.̂

‘In the confines between the two Kingdomes of England and Scotland, which are 
commonly called the Borders, there lye divers out-laws and unruly people; which 
being subject to neither Prince by their good wits, but so far as they list; do exercise great 
robberies and stealing of cattell from them that dwell therabout: and yet the Princes of 
both Realmes, for the better preservation of Peace and Justice, do appoint certain Warders 
on each side, who have power even by Martiall Law to represse all enormities’.

Background

W ith the unification o f  the K ingdom s o f  Scotland and England, Sir W illiam  C ornw allis 

com m ented that by ‘so happy and excellent m eanes are the long disjoyned partes o f  this 

K ingdom e, brought to an inseparable im bracem ent’."  ̂ Indeed, Jam es I now referred to the 

B orders as ‘the navel and um bilick o f  both k ingdom s’."  He had a special regard for the 

‘M airches’ and ‘B ordouris’ and was reluctant to leave them  unsettled. As the ‘verie hart o f  the 

cun trey’ they  w ere not to be left in ‘ane uncertain tie’ but to be com m itted to the special ‘cair, 

oversight and governm ent’ o f  the Privy Council in Edinburgh. Im portantly, the inhabitants 

w ere ‘boundis to reverance, obay and acknaw lege his M ajestie '.'^  The ‘golden tim e’ o f  the 

‘R ank-rider o f  the M arches, the Border Freebooter, and the M oss-trooper’ had com e to a 

defining close. T hey w ould be forced to ‘p u rge’ them selves and ‘live cleanly '. Those who 

refused w ould  answ er ‘at their u ttem iaist, charge and perill’.'^

T he consolidation o f  the Borders under a single ju risd iction  know n as the ‘M iddle Shires’ 

required the state to em ploy ruthless m easures o f ‘pacification’. A lthough attem pts had been 

m ade to pacify  the region, they w ere continually  ham pered by the un-co-ordinated actions o f  

officials across the frontier, and further im m obilised by the con'uption o f ‘private factions and

* John Graham, Condition o f  the Border at the Union, Destruction oj the Graham Clan (London, 1907), p. 
70

George Abbot, A briefe description o f  the whole world wherein is particularly described all the 
monarchies, empires, and kingdoms (London, 1664), p. 208

Sir William Cornwallis, The miraculous and happie union o f  England and Scotland (1604), p. 2 
'' C. H. Mcllwain, (ed.). The Political Works o f  James I  (London, 1918), p. 298. The union represented a 
possibility o f  dissolving the fundamental differences between the two countries and unifying them under 
‘one worship to God; one kingdom, entirely governed; one uniformity in laws’. T. Thomson, (ed.). Acts o f  
Parliament o f  Scotland, Vol. IV, p. 259
'■ Register o f  the Privy Council o f  Scotland, [R.P.C.] Vol. 6, pp. 560-61 

Ibid, p. 561; Howard Pease, The Lord Wardens o f  the marches o f  England and Scotland (London, 1912), 
p. 225
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political friction’.''* Now more than ever, James needed to solve rather than contain the border 

problems with his policies veering more towards the harsh than the syinpathetic. As a result, 

provost marshals and martial law became fitting instruments o f  this reform. The ‘pacification’, 

therefore, resulted in a radical alteration o f  border and society and became ‘one o f  the most 

dramatic, rapid and lasting achievements o f  the Stuart monarchy’.'^

The afflictions o f  the Anglo-Scottish Borders were compounded by major physical 

obstacles. The country was remote, ill-cultivated, possessed a harsh terrain with a challenging 

climate and was inhabited by a hardened population.'^ Undoubtedly, these conditions created 

major transportation and communication problems and the location was seen as the one o f  the 

most undesirable posts in the kingdom and journeys to and from could be slow , painful and 

dangerous. As the first line o f  defence, both countries had for centuries encouraged raiding. In 

turn this led border lords to frequently neglect the econom ic sustenance o f  their land and 

instead provide them selves with large cohorts o f  retainers and reivers. With such small 

landholdings and with little assistance, many o f  the inhabitants resorted to theft for their 

provision.'^ In effect, these attributes all combined to create a frontier culture that suffered from 

poverty and ‘incivility’.'*̂  As a less econom ically advanced society, the region was portrayed as 

poor, rude and backward.'*^ Like the remoter parts o f  Ulster, it was described as ‘a deplorable 

spectacle o f  a Celtic civilisation in part medieval, in part pre-medieval, pastoral in its economy, 

tribal in organisation, nomadic and unsettled in habits, and o f  itself in a stage o f  rapid social

C.M .F. Ferguson, 'L aw  and Order on the Anglo-Scottish Border, 1603-1707’, p. xii; S.J. W atts, ‘Tenant- 
right in early seventeenth century N orthum berland’. Northern H istoty, vi (1971), p. 71 

R. I. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cum berland Borders, 1593-1628’, Northern History, Vol. XIII, 
(1977), pp. 59-160

Butlin m aintains that border warfare acted as a ‘powerful brake or retarding factor on agricultural and 
social progress’. R.A. Butlin, ‘Enclosure and Improvement in Northum berland in the Sixteenth C entury’, p. 
149.M any sim ilarities can be drawn with this region and the more rugged parts o f  Ulster.
'^M aurice Lee, Jr. Government by Pen: Scotland under Jam es F / « « ( / / (Illinois, 1980) p. 12 

Richard Gough (trans.), Britannia: or, a chorographical description o f the flourish ing  kingdoms o f  
England, Scotland, and Ireland, 1607, by William Camden, (3 vols, London, 1789) Vol. 1, p. 272. 
A ccording to E.J. Buckatzch’s general study o f  the distribution o f  wealth in England, the Border counties 
o f  N orthum berland and Cum berland were calculated to be the two poorest counties in the kingdom during 
this period. See E.J. Buckatzch, ‘The Geographical D istribution o f  W ealth in England, 1086-1843’, The 
Econom ic H isto iy  Review, New Series, Vol. 3, No. 2 (1950), pp. 180-202. The pow erlessness and poverty 
o f  the inhabitants was particularly disturbing. When a num ber o f  natives were ejected from their lands by 
‘virtue o f  the leases’ granted by the Bishop o f  Durham, they petitioned W alsingham , the secretary o f  state 
for help on condition that they were ‘verie poore men, charged with maynye children, and otherw ise nott 
able to lyve, m oche lesse to attend longe suyte, to determ ine their cause’. The Borders, Vol. 1, p. 33 

The poverty lingered on into the eighteenth century, as one traveller noted: ‘Everywhere about us is the 
most m elancholy dreary view I ever beheld and as the back door o f  creation., .the Houses o f  Correction the 
cottagers, they are mean beyond imagination; made o f  mud and thatched with turf, w ithout windows, and 
only one storey, the people almost naked’. C. M. Ferguson, ‘Law and O rder on the Anglo-Scottish Border, 
1603-1707’, p. 12. It was also vastly under-populated with only a mere 8% o f  the Scottish population living 
in the counties surrounding the Borders. M. Flinn (ed.), Scottish Population fro m  Jhe  Seventeenth Century 
to the I9 3 0 's  (Cam bridge, 1977), pp. 188-91
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70decomposition’. Importantly, this created a distinctive society o f  English and Scots, with a 

common cultural identity who shared ‘a similar economy, a similar dialect, and a similar dislike
21o f outside authority’. Added to this problem were the large tracts o f land which were laid 

waste ‘during warre or a troublous peace’ where ‘the ground albeit fertile anuich [but] feiring 

that shortlie the weires [wars] oppresse thame, thay alutterlie contemne to tile [till]’.̂  ̂As 

Steven Ellis points out, however, it was not only the incessant raids and occasional invasions 

from Scotland that had caused instability, but it was also due to the emergence o f semi- 

autonomous, pastoral clans who infested the upland parts o f the Borders, and were accustomed 

to the harsh conditions o f  relentless warfare and raiding. They remained aloof from and 

unresponsive to the operation o f common law ‘practising transhumance, partible inheritance
-yy

and common ownership o f land’. These were a people perceived to be

‘barbarous more o f  will than manners, active o f  person and speech, stout and subtle, 

inclined to theft and strife, factious and seditious, full o f  m alice and revenge, being 

nursed up in these v ices from their ancestors, apt to quarrel rather with blood than speech, 

though scant o f  neither’.̂ "*

These clans, as a result, would be continually subject to brutal military campaigns. In a territory 

experiencing constant warfare, deprived o f  the normal channels o f government security and law 

enforcement, disorder had become an accepted way o f life. Littered with ‘many small towers of
• • • • *1 25military m en’, it was no surprise that it supported ‘a warlike people’. In a letter to 

Walsingham, Thomas, Lord Scrope, an English marsh warden, provided an account o f  the 

attacks,

‘the borderers our countriemen (having receyved many w roiiges and injuryes heretofore 

at their handes, w hereof they have had o f  long tyme no recom pence at all by justice, nor 

knowing w ell how to com m e to any remedy), seing the Scottishe goodes nere unto them

A.L. Rose, The Expansion o f  E lizabethan England  (London, 1962), p. 5
P. Bradley, ‘Social banditry on the Anglo Scottish Border during the late M iddle A ges’, Scotia, XII 

(1988), pp. 27-43.
Anna Groundwater, The Scottish M iddle March, 1573-1625  (Suffolk, 2010), p. 30
Steven. G. Ellis, ‘C ivilising Northum berland: representations o f  Englishness in the Tudor S tate’, pp. 113. 

In effect, they reserved for them selves their own distinct right and privileges. A ccording to the Bishop o f 
Ross, they were ‘readily reduced to extrem e poverty by the alm ost daily inroads o f  their enem y... w hence it 
happens that they seek their subsistence by robberies, or rather by plundering and rapine fo r.. .they have a 
persuasion that all property is com m on by the law o f  nature, and is therefore liable to be appropriated by 
them in their necessity’. See George M acDonald Fraser, The Steel Bonnets: The story o f  the Anglo-Scottish  
Border Reivers pp. 43-47

H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. VIII, p. 562. As a ‘people... for the most part o fb rav e  spirit’, it was 
acknowledged that they ‘m ight be em ployed to brave actions if  marshalled under m ilitary d iscip line’. It 
was recom m ended 'as to the best kind o f  governm ent for them ... the law should be severely executed 
upon these bloody slaughters, even to the taking o f  the life o f  the first mover, no m atter what his 
condition’.

Joan Blaeu, Atlas o f  Scotland  (Am sterdam . 1654), pp. 30-1, 42-6
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and before their eyes, entred unto and seased upon certein nolte and sheepe, which were 

all putt to havocke, and nutshawed, as they temie yt.’

Scrope reassured him that he was doing his upmost to stop the depredations o f the Scots, ‘who 

never cease riding’ but his supporters agreed that the region was in desperate state. It was 

asserted that the

‘people daily murdered by the Scots (and no revenge nor restitution made) are utterly 

dejected in spirit and courage, and many seek to inhabit the islands and fly from the 

frontiers; ransoms as frequent as in time of war; roads, incursions, and frays more 

common into the Bishopric than heretofore on the Borders’.̂ ^

The tensions between upland and lowland societies were further aggravated by the ‘military 

exigencies o f  the frontier’ and the ‘surplus military m anpow er In effect, it formed a 

militarised society, geared towards defence and resistance. When James VI and I proposed his 

policy o f  enacting ‘peace, goodwill and English civility’ upon the Borders, his case for doing 

so was not very persuasive, as it was clear that the southern administration did not see their 

fellow northerners as equals. For one thing, there was ‘neither fear, faith, virtue nor 

acknowledge [ment] o f  God, nor regard o f any religion at all’. As Bishop Robinson explicitly 

declared, they were ‘pitifully ignorant o f the foundations o f  Christianity’. Their recognition as 

‘adulterers, thieves [and] m urderers’ came principally through the ‘weakeness and carelessness 

o f the m inistry’. C i v i l i t y  would have to be forced upon them.

The Legal Position of the Border administration

The unique and distinctive legislation known as the ‘Laws o f  the M arches’ or Leges 

Marchianim  with its particular provisions were specifically designed to deal with cross border 

offences rather than just preserving law and order, with an emphasis on theft, feud and a redress
29o f injuries. The region was exclusively divided into six administrative zones, known as 

Marches, equally divided between England and S c o t l a n d . E a c h  zone was governed by a 

military official known as a warden, an office which had grown out o f the necessity o f the wars

H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. V, p. 291; The Borders, Vol. 1, p. 89
Steven. G. Ellis, ‘Civilising Northumberland: representations o f  Englishness in the Tudor State’, pp. 

114-15
R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f the Cumberland Borders, 1593-1628’, pp. 146-47 
For a full account o f these laws, see D.L.W. Tough, The Last Years o f  a Frontier: a history o f  the 

Borders during the reign o f  Elizabeth (1928), pp. 147-71; Thomas I. Rae, ‘Some Aspects o f Border 
Administration in the 16‘'’ Century’, Transactions o f  the Hawick Archaeological Society (1958), pp. 9-13 

The Marches expanded across the counties o f Berwickshire and Northumberland (East March), the 
counties o f Roxburgh, Selkirk, Peebles and Northumberland (Middle March), and the counties o f Dumfries 
and Cumberland, together with the stewardries of Kirdcudbright and Annadale (West March) See Map No.
2 p.228
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between Scotland and E ng land /' As the most powerful individuals on the border, they were in 

charge o f  maintaining law and order and administrating their side o f the Border in co-operation
'X ')with the other wardens. Although the Marches operated within legal parameters, with the 

accompanying assizes, quarter sessions and gaol delivery, this was separate from the 

jurisdiction o f the common law ”  As a result, the operation o f March law has provoked much 

debate among historians.

Rachel Reid asserts that there were ‘very clear limitations’ to the warden’s authority.

On the other hand, Galliard Lapsley argues that the region was never properly assimilated and 

remained locally independent. It was placed under the direct control o f  the crown and its 

council ‘and consequently to a great extent beyond the reach o f Parliament and the common
9 35law’. In a more recent reappraisal, Cnythia Neville contends that the body o f laws which 

functioned in the northern counties were part o f  a multifarious and ‘com plex’ system which 

‘borrowed freely from other several legal traditions: the common law which operated 

throughout England; military law, which was itself shaped in the fourteenth century during 

wars against Scotland and France and, finally principles o f  Equity which also underwent 

significant development in the later fourteenth century’. Therefore, the March Laws were not a 

substitute for common law, instead, they were meant to supplement its deficiencies, ‘in a region 

over which an artificial boundary had been im posed’ and invariably to ‘respond to specifically 

local conditions engendered by w ar’ .̂  ̂The ability to contain this ‘lawless people who are 

growne to such strengthe that almost non dare offende them ’ was compounded by the clans’ 

indifference to national boundaries because they ‘will be Scottish when they will, and English

According to Howard Pease, who has provided a thorough examination o f  the office, the Lord Warden 
‘within his own march was hke a king o f Israel during the absence o f Elijah. He has an absolute free hand 
in the sphere o f  March Treason, for he could practically himself determine what was March Treason and 
what was not’. Howard Pease, The Lord Wardens o f  the Marches o f  England and Scotland (London, 1913), 
p. 139

R.R. Reid, ‘The Office o f Warden o f the Marches; Its Origins and Early History’, The English Historical 
Review, Vol. 32, No. 128 (Oct., 1917), pp. 479-96. Explicitly, their powers were to ‘supervise strongholds, 
suppress crime, give and obtain redress against offenders, pursue fugitives, hold domestic courts as well as 
international courts with the opposite Warden, muster the March for defence as required, and generally 
keep good rule’, George MacDonald Fraser , The Steel Bonnets: The story o f  the Anglo-Scottish Border 
Reivers (London, 1989), pp. 128-148. A more honest impression o f their activities was provided by the one 
of the wardens, John Forster, who was accused of being ‘a negligent officer, an oppressor, a man enclyned 
to private gayne and lucre, a destroyer and not a maynteyner o f  the Borders’. Ibid., p. 40 

Tough asserts that the borderers were used to the effects o f summary punishment and martial law having 
been subjected to it during the risings o f  1569 and 1570. He described how ‘each execution was held as 
near as possible to the home o f the particular rebel, and most o f the deaths were those o f the meaner sort 
and by martial law’. D.L. Tough The Last Years o f  a Frontier: a history o f  the Borders during the reign o f  
Elizabeth /, p. 210

R.R. Reid, ‘The Office o f Warden o f  the Marches: Its Origins and Early History’, pp. 20-21 
G.T. Lapsley, The county palatine o f  Durham: a study in constitutional history (Loondon, 1900), p. 440 
C. J. Neville, ‘Keeping the Peace on the Northern Marches in the Later Middle Ages’, The English 

Historical Review, Vol. 109, No. 430 (Feb., 1994), pp. 1-25
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37at their pleasure’. As the region was rarely under effective control, the nornial procedures o f 

law did not always apply here. ‘Thus there grew up a body o f  local law and custom, often 

extremely complex, seldom consistent, and in practice all too rough and ready, by which the 

two governments attempted to keep their frontier subjects in order’.T r e a s o n ,  for instance, 

was punishable by death, and could be applied to almost everything. Border law, therefore, was 

often indiscrimate and relied upon brute force as a remedy.

Nowhere was this more apparent than in the area known as the ‘debatable lands’ in the 

W estern Marches, which was recognised as ‘beine cause o f  great controverise between the
39nacions’ and ‘the occasion o f  infinite troubles and vexations’. As Sybil Jack has noted, ‘in 

such Marches, there might be an individual (a margrave), or a number o f  individuals, who 

exercised a form o f rule by which peace (o f a sort) was maintained but the enforcement o f this 

rule had less to do with law than with power. That is, the law enforced was martial law’.'*'* As 

these lands were outside the jurisdiction o f March Law, both states considered them to be terra 

niillius (no m an’s land) which offered ‘an attractive refuge to broken men, rebels and fugitives’ 

and provided a ‘legal veneer’ for pillaging, burnings and mass destruction."^'

The Scottish administration organised annual ‘judicial raids’ as a means to quell dissent 

on the Borders. Specifically ordered by James VI, a policy o f ‘fire and sword’ was 

implemented in order to bring the most intractable areas into submission. These raids were 

intended to leave a lasting impression upon the ‘thevis and disorderit people’."*̂ Moreover, 

Janies VI was the first Scottish monarch to ask for English co-operation with this policy and he 

remained insensitive towards the operations o f  the normal legal process. Summary execution 

and martial law, therefore, were already seen as acceptable methods to the future King o f the 

Three Kingdoms.

The B orders, Vol. I, p. 126 
Ibid., p. 128
The B orders, V ol. 1, p. 76; the territory was eight m iles in length and four m iles w ide. For a description  

o f  the parameters o f  the territory see J. N icolson  & R. B um  (eds.), The H is to iy  an d  A ntiqu ities o f  the 
C ounties o f  W estm oreland and C um berland, 2 V ols. (London, M i l ) ,  V ol. 1, p. xli 

Sybil M. Jack, 'The Debateable Lands, Terra N ullius and Natural Law in the Sixteenth Century’, 
N orthern H istory, V ol. XLI, N o. 2 (Sept., 2004), pp. 289-300. The northern parts o f  England had 
experienced the full wrath o f  martial law  before. During the 1569 uprising, over 800 follow ers were 
executed by martial law and the rest left destitute. See R.R. Reid, The K in g 's  C ouncil in the North, p. 205  

Throughout the sixteenth-century, the land remained, som ew hat surprisingly, as com m on pasture for 
both com m unities as any enclosures or buildings could be burned without redress. This presented a 
multitude o f  theoretical and practical problem s to the m aintenance o f  peace on the Borders and offered a 
m icrocosm  o f  the issues that were developing around the subject o f  terra  nullius and natural law in the 
New .W orld. Ibid., pp. 297, 300  

A. Groundwater. The Scottish  M idd le  M arch, 1573-1625, p. 157
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(Map No. 2) Map ofAnglo-Scottish Borders

Pacification begins: 1597-1603

The major reasons behind the pacification o f  the Borders were a combination o f James Fs 

concern over his English pension and, more importantly, his succession to the English throne.'*'^ 

In addition, as an era o f impending crisis loomed, and against the background o f a Spanish 

invasion and an Irish uprising, England desperately needed a friendly neighbour. As a result, 

external concerns obliged each government to seek amicable relations with the other and 

establish a new border treaty. This resulted in a meeting o f border commissioners throughout 

1597 with a view to initiate a compromise over unresolved complaints and to clarify border 

issues.'*'* Undoubtedly, its success was part o f  a new determination on both sides to ease the 

burden o f  border disputes and to contain the inherent violence. It also allowed James VI to

S. Doran, ‘Loving and affectionate cousins? The relationship between Elizabeth 1 and Jam es VI o f  
Scotland, 1586-1603’ in S. D oran & G. Richardson, (eds,), Tudor E ngland and its neighbours (New York, 
2005), pp. 203-33. These relations were further strengthened when Jam es VI issued a proclam ation 
banning anyone, by forfeiture o f  treason, to jo in  ‘the disobedient subjectis o f  Irland’ in assisting and aiding 
‘thair rebellious and treasonabell courseis against his M ajesteis darrest suster’. RPC, Vol. VI, p. 127 

The Borders, Vol. 2, pp. 239, 262-64, 297-98, 315-317. The treaty signed into law on M ay 5 contained 
36 articles and brought a m assive increase in co-operation between the two kingdoms. See D.L.W . Tough, 
The Last Years o f  a Frontier, pp. 264-69; T.I. Rae, The Adm inistration o f  the Scottish Frontier, 1513-1603  
(Edinburgh, 1966), pp. 218-19
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concentrate his energies on restoring law and order.

In November 1597, James announced to the deputy warden o f  the English west march,

Sir Henry Leigh that he intended to quash all the ‘m alefactors...w ith fyre and sw ord...to  their 

exterminacion and w recke’. He provided directions to Leigh for ‘hawlding them in at that syde 

and in concurrence with us to their bom inge persuite and repressinge’. His instructions were 

clear, ‘you will either cause they notorious lymmers be delivered to us to be hanged, or you 

will cause hange them your selfe’.'*̂  James insisted that no ‘favour, libertie, immunitie nor 

oversicht salbe grantit hereafter to the saidis thevis.. .bot they salbe condignlie tryit and punesit 

for the samin to the deid’.'*̂  Pledges were to be made by all the principal clans o f  the Borders 

not to ‘resett, huird, supplee nor mantene ony quhilkis’. For anyone who was ‘declarit rebellis, 

fugitive or outlaw is’ they would suffer the ‘paine o f hanging’.'*̂  Later in the year, policy was 

supported by the active administration o f Lord Ochiltree, lieutenant o f the Scottish western
48march, who had successfully ‘hangit and slew threescore with the moir o f  notable thiefes’. ' 

These punitive expeditions were heralded as a great achievement but such raids inevitably had 

consequences. Not only did they widen the scope o f  activity o f the persecuted clans and fail to 

curtail their operations or reduce their numbers, they also left behind a trail o f  famine and 

desolation. The policy displayed the inherent failure o f the Scottish crown to understand the 

deeper and profound problems o f  the Borders which had arisen through centuries o f confusion 

and anned confrontation.

In 1599, a new proclamation was issued by the parliament o f  Scotland against thefts 

committed on the Borders. The act revealed the increasing detennination o f the Scottish 

authorities to suppress the disturbances with wardens directed not to accept redress for theft, 

but to ‘execute with all rigour the laws and acts o f parliament made against thieves and their 

harbourers and cause them be punished to the death’. I n  1600, a repeat o f this order was 

sanctioned in the Scottish parliament with an emphasis on civilian offenders, with wardens 

instructed to ‘bum  his house, put his wife and his bairns out o f the same and make intimation o f

The B orders, V ol. 2, pp. 453-54  
R P C , V ol. V , pp. 422-23
Ibid, p. 424. One writer m aintains that Janies accom plished a ‘good d ea l’ by ‘hangit X ll l l  or XV  

lym m eris or notorious theifes’. J. Vernon, ‘The Pacification o f  the Borders’, p. 24 
T.I. Rae, The A dm in istra tion  o f  the Scottish  Frontier, 1 5 I3 -I6 0 3 ,  p. 219. A ccording to Spence, the 

reconstruction o f  the border society  w as founded on the ‘Jacobean foundation o f  c iv il administration and 
firm aristocratic proprietorship’, w hich in turn helped to soften the ‘harshness o f  the traditionally backward 
existence o f  the northern border p eop le’. In Cumberland, the transformation o f  the borders from a clan- 
based co-ow nership to a system  o f  single land-lordship, through the expropriation o f  the Grahams, brought 
the border closer to the social com position  o f  the English shires. But Spence does not offer a conclusive  
answer to the social and econom ic recovery o f  this region and prefers to accept that it w as at best ‘slow  and 
incom plete’, R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumberland Borders. 1593-1628’ p. 145 

K.M. Brown et a ll  (eds.). The R ecords o f  the P arliam ents o f  Scotland to  1707 (?>{ A ndrews, 2007-2011), 
1599/7/2. ‘Act regarding border thefts’
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their d isobedience at the m arket crosses o f  the sh ires’. The robust poHcies o f  Jam es VI resulted 

in an increase o f  his pension and an acclam ation from  the English crown that did ‘m uch 

com m end the great care which the K ing does show  to preserve the mutual peace’. B y  1603, 

the application and adm inistration o f ‘ju stice ’ and force by Jam es VI finally paved the w ay to 

his succession to the throne o f  England and created a m ore responsive rapport betw een the two 

K ingdom s.

The Escalation of State Violence on the Borders, 1603-07

From  the start o f  his reign, Jam es 1 declared his plan o f  pacification was

‘utterlie to extinguish as well as name, as by sybstance o f the bordouris, all theeves, 

murderers, opressouris and vagabondis.. .that severe and indifferent justice be ministered 

upon all offenders and that no factions be fostered among thaime by the partialitie of 

thaire judges; and fynally that that pairt of the kingdome maye be maid as peaceable and 

ansourable as any other pairt thairof

This proclam ation expressed the m onarch’s conviction that only the strict execution o f  justice, 

com bined w ith harsh punishm ent and no grants o f  im m unity, could bring the region under 

control. The statem ent should be read in the context o f  recent developm ents in the Border 

country. " T his debacle becam e know n as ‘ill-w eek’ after the Borderers convinced them selves 

that the law s o f  the kingdom  were in abeyance until the new m onarch had been crow ned, 

allow ing them  the freedom  to raid w ith impunity.'^^ The raid proved to be a ‘profound 

m iscalcu la tion’ by the offenders and eroded any goodw ill the borderers had hitherto enjoyed 

from the crow n. This dem onstration o f  defiance proved to Jam es VI and 1 that the Borders 

rem ained an anarchic society and ‘an enclave o f  out-dated attitudes and practices’ justify ing  the 

provision o f  a ‘sharp and severe execution o f  ju s tice ’.̂ '* In his own words, it provided the crow n 

w ith ‘ju st cause to use all m eanes convenient both for the re lie f  o f  our Subjects dam nifyed, and

“  CSPS, 1597-1603, no’s 659, 828 
H.M.C. Salishiin> MSS, Vol. XVI, p. 405
TNA. SP. 14/10/43, 'Declaration by the Earl o f  Cumberland o f his proceedings in Cumberland. State o f 

the Borders since the death o f Queen Elizabeth, Nov. 29''' 1604’. It was reported that six men were slain, 
fourteen were taken captive, 5,000 cattle were stolen and £6,750 o f property damage was committed. The 
total bill accrued to £10,600. As a result, 200 soldiers and 50 horses were sent from the garrison o f Berwick 
‘to demolish all the Grames’ houses and bum them'. H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XV, pp 46-47 

Stuart Royal Proclamations, Vol. 1, p. 18. According to the proclamation for the unification o f  the two 
countries, it was declared that ‘certain disordered and wicked persons of both Marches, Enemies to Peace, 
Justice, and quietness, pretending ignorance o f his Majesties resolution for the union o f the two Realmes’ 
were ‘feeding themselves with a sinister conceit and opinion, that no such union should be established and 
take effect’ For the offenders who continued in their insolence and disorders it was recommended that 
‘incurre the punishment due to the sayd Rebels, and that the same shall be executed against them with all 
rigor and extremity to the terror o f  others’.

R.T. Spence, ‘, ‘The Pacification o f the Cumberland Borders, 1593-1628’, p. 93
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for prevention o f  the like m ischief hereafter’. W i t h  his newly estabhshed power and prestige, 

James could finally channel all his resources into resolving the perennial troubles o f the 

Borders.

The new policy was supported by the transformation o f attitudes toward violence and 

land tenure among the gentry. They favoured a more ‘civil’ and progressive administration, 

which coincided with a centralisation o f authority, the attraction o f court patronage and rising 

land values. In March 1604, a petition from the English gentry to Lord Northumberland stated 

their desire ‘not onelye to be Rydd o f the bad men o f  the Borders’, but also ‘to be at lybertye to 

use our Landes to our most profytt and Comoditie as others in other parties o f  England being o f 

the like Case doe’.̂  ̂Moreover, it was the belief o f the central authorities that by placing more 

responsibility upon the local gentry a secure and balanced society could develop. In effect, ‘the 

borders had ceased to be a frontier zone and became, instead, an experimental region for co

operation between the two nations’. ’̂

In June, 1603, the Earl o f  Cumberland was appointed Lord Lieutenant o f  the three
58English marches with his Scottish equivalent. Lord Home, established in office by July. Not 

only did this new position provide each o f the men with extraordinary powers, they also acted 

as a vital link between border affairs and central govemment.'^*^ In Scotland, Lord Home was 

provided with a blank cheque to perfonn whatever was necessary for the better execution o f 

justice, such as detennining ‘all manner o f  cases...and m isdem eanours... and to punish the 

offenders with fine, imprisonment, loss o f life, or otherwise’. In addition, the commission 

allowed Home and his deputies to ‘besiege bum and destroy... with guarantee that if any be 

slain, hurt, or m aim ed...the same shall not be imputed to him as a crime or offence'. In other 

words. Home could prosecute and execute without redress as many offenders as r e q u i r e d . O n  

the other side o f  the border, Cumberland was provided with the same authority and the means

Stuart R oya l P roclam ations, V ol. I. pp. 16-17. The proclamation w as a bittersweet extension  o f  m ercy to 
those who w ould submit them selves. It w ould be the last time such a benevolent attitude was conveyed to 
the Borderers.

Quote taken from R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumeberland Borders, 1593-1628", p. 94; This 
transformation o f  the gentry had been noticed as early as 1599 when a number o f  them were seen to alter 
their traditional courses as ‘suppressor’ and 'protector o f  th ieves’, causing ‘much wonder in these partes’, 
The B orders , V ol. II, p. 629 ‘Sir Robert Carey to C ecil, 5''' N ov. 1599’

M ichael W asser, ‘ I'he Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598-1612’ (M .A. thesis, M cG ill, 1986), pp. 
83-4

CSPD, 1603-10, p. 13; T .N .A . S.P. 14/5/59 ‘Shorte H eades to strengthen and confirm e the government, 
on the English Borders’. R eg ister o f  the P rixy C ouncil o f  Scotland, V ol. VI, pp. 833-34;

M. W asser, "The Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598-1603’, p. 91. The new  pow ers also coincided  
with the establishm ent o f  a ‘p o lic in g’ cavalry (one hundred strong with fifty horsem en). They were 
established on either side Borders at the disposal o f  the relevant administration. The greater powers o f  
execution w hich were afforded to these men have been described as ‘virtually palatinate’. Ibid.

R PC , V ol. VI, pp. 833-34. A  dramatic rise in their pension to £1000  per annum signalled a significant 
im provem ent for resources and efficiency. U ndoubtedly, it was a contradiction, that his ‘reasonable’ 
pow ers were ‘not contrary to the right and custom s o f  the realm ’.
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to execute ‘malefactors taken wth the bloudyhand’ by ‘Marshal Lawe’.^’ According to one 

report, the initial appointment o f the Earl o f  Cumberland had a major impact. For nearly five 

months, ‘an extraordinary peace in the country’ was noted ‘not from any change o f the evil-

disposed, but from fear o f  justice, which ever since his Majesty appointed this honourable Lord
62to the place he now holdeth as an axe hath daily hanged over the shoulders o f  evil m en’.

Other more partial commentators described the new system o f governance as ‘simply an 

organised system o f plunder, unchecked, unpunished and un-reprimanded’.̂ ^

In M ay 1603, the perpetrators o f ‘ill-week’ in England were offered mercy to submit to 

the crown, but for those who resisted, the full rigour o f punishment would be used upon them. 

One hundred and sixty offenders were rounded up, and a month later, in order to ‘provide a 

present taste o f  the execution o f  justice wch that oppressed countrie might expect from his 

M ajesty’, a selection o f  seventeen offenders from ‘divers surnames’ o f the Borderers were 

made an example of, convicted o f  treason and executed.*’'̂  In Scotland, Sir David Murray was 

commissioned to levy forty horsemen to ‘act as a flying police’ performing the will o f  the Privy 

C o u n c i l . W i t h  powers to punish by summary justice, his ability to circumvent the 

irregularities o f  the legal system was symptomatic o f  the ‘privatisation’ and manipulation o f the 

Scottish justice sy s te m .R e s is ta n c e  was futile in light o f  this new militarised approach. 

Ultimately, these new directives were part o f the crown’s policy o f refonning Scotland and 

were determined by the monarch’s own view o f uprooting and exterminating the uncivilized 

and regressive customs o f the more backward regions o f  his country.^^

On the English Borders much attention was being directed towards the Graham clan on 

the western March. As the largest and most ‘dom inant’ clan, they were accused o f being the

T .N .A . S.P. 14/5/59 ‘Shorte Meades to strengthen and confirm e the governm ent, on the English Borders’ 
“  H.M .C. S alisbury M SS, V ol. X V , p. 257

John Graham, Condition o f  the B order a t the Union. D estruction  o f  the G raham  C lan, p. 125 
T .N .A . S.P. 14/10/43 ‘Declaration by the Earl o f  Cumberland on the proceedings in Cumberland, Nov. 

29 , 1604’. The list o f  the executed included 2 o f  each o f  the m ost notorious offending clans, including the 
Grahams, Armstrongs, Forsters, Routledges and W ilsons, plus 3 others o f  several nam es being ‘all men o f  
special e v il’
*^They p ossessed  strict orders ‘to execut the w ill and directiounes o f  the Lords o f  Session  and Privie 
Counsall, and for repressing o f  all disordourlie and disobedient subjects’. For the K ings ‘speciall cair to 
haive this realme purgit o f  the said rebellion’ it w as declared that these horsem en w ould have sum mary  
pow ers to ‘hunt, fo llow  and persew  a ll...w ith ou t respecte o fp erson n es, quhither their rebellioun be for 
civil or crim inal caussis, and to tak thair houses and uplift their eschaitis as thay shalbe directit and 
com m andit’. R PC , V ol. VI, pp. 581-82 . O fficials in the border m unicipalities were also ordered to draw up 
the nam es o f  all rebels and affix them to the merchant cross, so  their nam es m ay be known publicly. This 
proclam ation was c lo se ly  fo llow ed  by another ‘determ ination o f  rigour’ to prohibit the use o f  all firearms 
w hich ‘w ithout the exam ple o f  ony uther cuntrie or com m ounew ele w es sa frequent and com m oune’. Ibid, 
pp. 584-86

M. W asser, ‘The pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598 -1612 ’, p. 95
The pacification o f  the Borders was part o f  a much large operation to nullify the regional habits o f  the 

rest o f  Scotland including the colonisation o f  the Isle o f  L ew is, and the expeditions against the Hebrides 
and the Highland clans. Casual v io lence and disregard o f  the law w as to be dramatically curtailed.
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major troublemakers in the region, and the principal instigators o f ‘ill week’, offering an 

incentive to other minor clans to break out. In December 1603, a proclamation announced their 

removal and expropriation.^* To the authorities, this policy of expulsion would eliminate the 

most dangerous elements within the Borders and allow the crown to transfer the Grahams’ land 

to a major landowner who would initiate more modem methods of enclosure agriculture.^^ 

Their lands were subsequently granted to the Earl o f Cumberland who was warden o f the 

middle and eastern marches. Not only did he control the crown’s negotiations with the 

Grahams, but he also benefitted from their banishment. It was not surprising, therefore, that
70they were the only clan to be banished en masse. Fortunately, mass executions were 

abandoned due to a number o f influential figures on the Scottish Borders who had special 

relationships with the Grahams.^'

The combination of contradictory orders and ill-management o f the Borders eventually 

stifled the supposed pacit'ication. To the local inhabitants it seemed like the conjunction of the 

Crowns and the abolition of the Border Laws had stimulated rather than abetted criminal 

activities. In October 1604, a petition from the gentry o f Northumberland provided a list of 

articles which inhibited their ability to procure the King’s loan.^^ Many of these articles 

exposed the absence o f justice across the border, whereby they articulated the ‘dayly and 

contynuall theft whereoth wee are nightly opprest, contrary to all expectation being nowe 

greater than hath bene dyvers years heretofore’ anad which ‘hath not its due course like that in

Stuart Royal Proclamations, Vol. 1, p. 65
The land held by the Graham s was considered the most fertile o f  the region with small am ounts already 

under arable cultivation. I here was also the case o f  a rising population in an underdeveloped and under
productive region which was surrounded by land-hungry nobles eager to implement reform. Coincidentally 
a survey o f  their lands was ordered in February 1604 in preparation i'or a grant o f  these lands to the Earl o f  
Cum berland. See Penry W illiams, ‘The Northern Borderland under the Early S tuarts’, in H.E. Bell & R.L. 
O llard (eds.), H istorical Essays 1600-1750, presen ted  to D avid Ogg (London, 1963), pp. 1-17; G.P. Jones, 
"King Jam es 1 and the W estern B order’, CW2, Vol. LXIX (1969) pp. 133-35 

CSPD. 1603-10, pp. 56, 75. The G raham ’s clan were subsequently singled out for persecution and would 
inevitably feel the full force o f  the union o f  the crowns, with large scale transportation advocated. A.B. 
Appleby m aintains that ‘the union o f  the crowns in 1603 underm ined the tenant’s legal position’. No longer 
were they ‘armed retainers' for defence o f  the Borders, they were now ‘mere entries on a rent ro ll’. Their 
positions were quickly exploited, and there was a shift tow ards abolishing custom ary tenure and replacing 
them with leases and rent increases. The governm ent led the way in this approach and by 1610, new 
legislation substituted tenant-right tenures for forty-year leases in Cum berland. This left the tenant in a 
fragile condition at the mercy o f  rent exploitation and extirpation. A.B. Appleby, ‘Agrarian Capitalism  or 
Seigneurial reaction? The Northwest o f  England, 1500-1700’, p. 588 

As the English adm inistration proclaimed: ‘wee are rather inclined to this course o f  Mercy, as a thing 
more agreeable to our Nature, then the taking o f  so much blood as would be shed if  we should leave them 
to the ju st censure o f  the Law ’. Stuart Royal Proclam ations, Vol. 1, pp. 64-66; T.N.A. S.P. 14/6/43 
‘Statem ent o f  the Earl o f  Cum berland on the state o f  the Borders, Jan. 1604’, see also R.T. Spence, ‘The 
Pacit'ication o f  the Cum berland Borders, 1593-1628’, p. 99

This formally contracted loan was a type o f  debt which involved lending m oney to the crown in return 
for a definite prom ise o f  repayment. See C alendar o f  the Cecil Papers, pp. 330-31; CSPD, 1603-10, p. 161; 
Julian G oodare, ‘The debts o f  James VI o f  Scotland’, The Econom ic H istory Review, Vol. 62, Issue 4 
(2009), pp. 926-952
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other cyvil partes'. It was suggested that ‘a speedy and powerful course may be taken for the 

execution o f  justice’/^  According to the Earl o f Cumberland, the ‘civil disobedience’ was due, 

primarily, to the weakness o f the court system with officials reluctant to indict thieves for fear 

o f revenge ‘which hath been too com m on.. .a practice among these people’. The Earl o f 

Cumberland thought it was impractical to prosecute offenders through the normal channels of 

common law due to the weakness o f the local law officials, whereby ‘very manie suche as had 

been bayled or were fonnerly taken bound by recognizance to appeare did not, neither have or 

can the Justices o f  the Peace or the Sheriff apprehend them ’.̂  ̂The weakness o f the Justices o f 

the Peace to command the obedience o f offenders was significantly exposed. In addition, the 

old system o f March Law was grossly inadequate for a reinvigorated administration. It was also 

not helped by contradictory decision-making such as reducing and disbanding garrison soldiers 

which increased ‘the misery and danger o f  the place’.

In July 1604, the Privy Council o f Scotland called a special council o f border barons to 

‘compeir and give advice how the Bordouris may be retained peaceable’. A t  the same time, 

the Privy Council in London came to the conclusion that the administration o f the Lord 

Lieutenants had failed to curb the violence and a tighter system o f government was required.

After James VI & I declared the inadequacy o f  the old system to be ‘utterlie frustrated 

and expired', he insisted that a ‘severe and indifferent justice be ministered upon all 

offenderis', he initiated a new structure o f border government which was approved in February
781605. These new proposals established a joint commission ot ten commissioners, tive from 

each country, replacing the system o f national wardens.’  ̂Their administration o f the new 

‘Middle Shires’ was explicitly to ‘take away all subterfuge and quench all the sparks o f any

T.N.A. S.P. 14/9/88 ‘The causes o f  our particular miserie and weake estate Oct, 27''’ 1604’
’’’* CSPD 1603-10, p. 73. ‘Statement [by the Earl o f  Cum berland, Guardian o f  the Borders,] o f  the condition 
o f  the country since his arrival. Its lawlessness renders the essential presence o f  a Lieutenant, the clanship 
o f  the Scots m aking it dangerous for anyone to inform against the others, w ithout stronger protection than 
that o f  Justices o f  the Peace’.

T.N.A. S.P. 14/6/43 ‘Statement o f  the Earl o f  Cum berland on the state o f  the Borders, Jan. 1604’
H.M.C. S a lish w y  MSS, Vol. XVI. p. 8. W ith the dissolution o f  the garrison in Berwick, it was reported 

that m any o f  the inhabitants had been reduced to poverty and had becom e ‘utterly despaired, whereby they 
are ready to enter upon any violent course to relieve them selves’. Such a case o f  violence was reported on 
the 16"' Jan. 1604, when ‘one John W ood, a victualler to sundry captains, going to a m erchant o f  the town 
at nine o' clock in the night to pay him money was m urdered in the streets with a pistol shot in the head, 
and 100/. or more taken from him. This has stricken a great terror in all m en’.

RPC, Vol. VII, p. 9
The declaration made by Jam es I was a statem ent o f  the objectives o f  the border com mission, ‘ ...th a t all 

theeves, murderers, opressouris and vagabondis be quyte rooted ou t... that severe and indifferent justice be 
m inistered upon all offenders and that no factions be fostered am ong thainie by the partialitie o f  thaire 
judges; and fynally that that pairt o f  the kingdom e maye be maid as peaceable and ansourable as any other 
pairt th a iro f . H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XVI, p. 405 

H.M.C. Tenth Report, Appendix, Part IV, The Manu.scripts o j the Ear! o j Westmoreland, Captain  
Stewart, Lord Strafford, Lord M uncaster and others (I.ondon, 1885), p. 229
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80hope o f escape from punishment in such as shall offend’. The objectives o f the new

commission reflected the determination to reform the Borders and establish a ‘clear,
81comprehensive and forceful manner’ o f  government. Strict, detailed plans were laid down to 

forge a closer union o f partnership between the two nations. In consequence, the Privy Council 

in Scotland was reassured by James VI & I’s new commission whereby he wished ‘that the
R9whole body m ay joyne in one to the rooting out o f all barbaratie’.

The instructions issued to the commissioners strongly resembled those given to the
83wardens. Special care was to be taken for the apprehension and expulsion o f ‘idle vagabonds’

84as well as the enforced removal o f ‘incorrigibles’ o ff their land. As a method to combat the 

‘idle youthes’ within the Borders, it was suggested that partible inheritance be forbidden, 

primogeniture enforced, and those ‘who have nothing to live upon sufficiently, to be 

transported whither his Majestic and the Counsel! thinks fitt’.*̂  By implementing a penal 

system, the commissioners hoped to deprive the offenders o f  their necessities. Moreover, the 

detennined effort o f the commissioners to uproot the rootless among the Borders was sustained 

by a commitment from both governments.*^^ Importantly, the most innovative and novel 

approach to disorder in the region was the establihsement o f  an effective armed force.

The clearest signal o f this new departure was the establishment o f two provost marshals. 

Sir Henry Leigh and Sir William Cranston who were to become commanders o f the King’s 

Horse in their respective jurisdictions with summary powers to ‘rule and govern’ semi-

independently.**^ They were provided with twenty-five horsemen to combat members o f the
88Graham clan who had returned as ‘lawless fugitives' from the Dutch cautionary towns. The 

provost marshals immediately assumed operations, but their actions generated complaints. 

Recalling the hardships o f  his employment, Cranston insisted that he was unable to be 

omnipresent throughout the Borders. As he wearily recalled, ‘Think not that my body can be

T. Rym er, (ed.), Feodera, Vol. XVI, p. 609; RPC, Vol. V ll, pp. 502-04 
M. W asser, ‘The Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598-1612’, p. 110 
RPC. Vol. VII, pp. 465-66
This included full authority to hold a com m issioners court, apprehend suspects and powers to bum  and 

besiege w here necessary. There was a large emphasis on cross-border co-operation, and all occasions for 
further dispute were to be removed. See A. Groundwater, The Scottish M iddle March, 1573-1625, p. 190 

The harsh im positions also established a limit for the type o f  horse allowed at 50s. or £30 Scots. RPC, 
Vol. VII, p. 708; H.M.C. M im caster M SS, p. 229 

RPC, Vol. VII, p. 743 ‘Articles concerning the M iddle Shyres’.
*** Ibid, p. 714. Financial incentives also helped to improve operations.

CSPD, 1603-10, p. 20\ -RFC,  Vol. VII, pp. 504, 509
** As Provost M arshal o f  Carlisle, Sir Henry Leigh was billeted at Netherby in Cumbria, whilst W illiam 
Cranston was based in Hollows Tow er in Dumfrishire, a few miles north o f  the border. T.N.A.
S .P .14/19/61-2; James W ilson, (ed.), The Victoria History o f  the County o f Cumberland  (2 vols, 
Ilaym arket, 1905), Vol. 2, pp. 282-83
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89everywhere to do all your services’. Offender continued to escape justice by fleeing from one 

country to another.

The major duties o f  the provost marshal involved the apprehension and transportation o f 

criminals to the nearest town ‘gaol’ for trial ‘where they may receive justice according to their 

dem erities’.*̂*' They targeted ‘such as will not be reclaymed so soone [but] be cut o ff by the 

Sword o f  Justice, least they infect others’.^' Their effectiveness was deteremined by the number 

o f ‘offenders’ they were able to capture. Speed was essential, not only because border jails 

were ‘notoriously porous’, and too small but also because the local burghs protested at 

supporting such a bunch o f ‘impecunious ruffuans’. The Commissioners had decided that ‘the 

evil being so dangerous and general and not curable by any mild means, it was thought 

expedient to use all diligence in searching out felonies, severity in execution and to bring fear 

upon all offenders’. By 1606, the sources o f  the Privy Council o f  Scotland record over three 

hundred fugitives on the Scottish Borders. Through the vigorous actions o f  the provost
92marshals, there was no doubt that they would face the hangm an’s noose soon enough.

New regulations, drawn up by the first meeting o f  the Commissioners in April 1605, 

revealed a reinvigorated policy o f coercion and an extended power base. One o f  the most 

severe laws invoked was the punishment by death for any theft over 12 p e n c e . T h e  increase in 

power was evident by their ability to deal with criminal matters, especially feuds, without ‘the 

ordinaire course o f  justice for rcdresse’.̂ "̂* They encouraged anyone with information o f thefts 

or murders to infonn the authorities so that the commissioners could not only ‘punische and 

ruit out all malefactoris for the present, hot to continuew a severer course o f  justice by fit

H.M. C. Muncaster MSS, pp. 250-51 
RPC, Vol. VII, p. 707
T. Rymer , (ed.), Feodera, Conventiones, Literae et Cnjusciinqne Generis Acta Puhlica inter Reges 

Angliae et alios (20 vols, London, 1727-1735), Vol. XVI, p. 609
Between May 1605 and October 1607, Sir Henry Leigh succeeded in delivering up two hundred and 

sixty five felons in the English Middle Shires. O f those indicted, sixty were executed at the Border 
Commissioners courts, fifty-two at the first sitting. In Scotland the thirst for justice provided an even 
bloodier result. In the first year, alone, over sixty offenders were executed at the first gaol delivery 
overseen by the Border Commissioners. The report of the proceedings also relayed that forty-five fugitives, 
mainly Grahams were still on the run. Maurice Lee, Jr. Government by Pen, p. 45. In some cases the bailies 
ilatly refused to entertain more prisoners, and some burghs complained that prisoners were an 
‘insupportable burden’ as they were forced to 'outher enterteyne them or there suffer them sterve of 
hunger’. Overall, it was a terrible predicament for the prisoner. RPC, Vol. VIII, pp. 167-68; RPC, Vol. VII, 
pp. 518-19; H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XVII, pp.209, 212-13 'B rief o f  the service since the commission 
began’. See Table 20 'Proceedings at the Border Commissioners Courts, 1605-07’ in C. M. Ferguson, ‘Law 
and Order on the Anglo-Scottish Border, 1603-1707’, p. 114 

RPC, Vol. VII, p. 707. As for the type of crimes committed on the Borders, larceny remained the major 
motive for execution. In Scotland, thieves were routinely executed for stealing a single sheep or mare.
When the Scottish Privy Council sought clarification on a number o f articles detailing these types of 
offences, the answers were abrupt and definite. There was to be no exemptions for livestock robbery, 
justice was to be executed swiftly. RPC, VII, pp. 714-15, 724-27 

Ibid, p. 705
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ministeries for the perpetuall preservation o f thesie cuntreyis in peace and justice’. T h e  

commissioners resolved to extend the penal legislation further and on account o f  the strength 

and defence o f  their houses they ordered that all person o f 'b ro k in  and disordourit clannish and 

to common people not being answerable to baronis’ were to remove their iron gates and turn 

them into plough iro n s .T h ro u g h o u t the summer o f  1605, W illiam Cranston burnt and 

demolished houses belonging to the Armstrongs as well as a number o f  escaped fugitives from
97Carlisle. In some cases the thatch was removed as a warning to ‘terrifie the rest’.

For those who were lucky enough to escape execution, transportation was assumed to be 

the most convenient method o f  punishing them and reducing the country to ‘civill obedience’. 

‘As their evill mynds cannot be chainged’, banishment was the only real option left for the 

offending c la n s .A tte n tio n  at this stage turned sharply towards the Grahams. In April, one 

hundred and fifty Grahams were transported for Continental service in the garrisons at Flushing 

and B r i l l . B y  July 1605, it was reported that many o f them had returnedwhile thirty-three 

prisoners broke out o f Carlisle. The commissioners were concerned that so ‘many o f  the 

Grames returned from the Cautionary Towns, fugitives o f  that name and o f other broken clans, 

and divers o f  them that broke out o f Carlisle Castle remained disperse’. The provost marshals 

followed in hot pursuit and succeeded in capturing thirteen fugitives, forcing the rest into the 

wilder parts o f  Scotland. The commissioners believed that utilising the provost marshals had 

brought much ‘benefit’ and ‘if  those who tly into Scotland may be apprehended and their 

resetters punished, they will in our opinions be shortly compelled to avoid the land or to 

submit’. The marshals would remain on constant alert if  the Grahams ‘will still Continewe 

there former Course o f  bad living'.

The fugitives, however, being well versed in the rules o f  conflict, often retaliated. In 

April 1606, a number were surrounded by William Cranston’s cavalry, coming out o f an 

alehouse in Sandbeds on Eskside. A brief skirmish took place resulting in a number o f 

casualties. Five days later. Sir Henry Leigh’s son and his servant were ambushed. ‘The latter 

was shot in the ribs by Robs Fergie, one fugitive. They lost a mare, their cloaks and hardly 

escaped upon one horse’. In May 1608, Cranston was embroiled in a skinnish with the 

inhabitants o f Dumfries, in which he lost three horses and barely escapcd with his life.'*” After 

such incidents, the commissioners were convinced that the use o f ‘foreberance’ towards the

R PC , V ol. VII, p. 708  
Ibid, p. 271
C.M . Ferguson, ‘Law  and Order on the A nglo-Scottish  Border, 1603 -1707 ’, p. 116
T .N .A , S.P. 14/6/43 ‘Statement o f  the Earl o f  Cumberland on the state o f  the Borders, Jan. 1604’
O f  this total only 72 had made it to their destination. H .M .C. Salish iiry MSS, Vol. X V II, p. 309  
H.M. C. S a lish iu y  M SS, V ol. XVII, p. 79  
R PC , V ol. VIII, p. 86
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‘border malefactors’ had brought ‘greater hurt to the country’ and ‘bred... greater insolence in 

them ’. It was believed that the borderers were ‘so rooted in their desolate kind o f life’ that it 

was ‘impossible to reform their disorder’.

In that same month, a petition from the residents o f Tynedale and Riddesdale in 

Northumberland complained o f  the severity that had been committed against them by the 

border commissioners, and cited multiple executions for petty crimes. Since they possessed 

commissions o f oyer and terminer, the commissioners defended their actions by arguing that 

they had only followed orders. M oreover, they insisted that they still granted the benefit o f 

clergy (reprieved, if  able to read the bible), for the first offence and that their ‘severitie hath not 

bene so great as yt seem eth’."^  ̂On the other hand, petitions from the Northumberland and 

Cumberland gentry insisted on the commissioners using maximum force on the border 

troublemakers. They considered the conviction rate to be too low, blaming the prejudicial juries 

used by the commissioners. Undoubtedly, the proximity o f  trials to the dwellings o f  the 

offenders caused an unwanted bias among the jurors who ‘stand altogether upon clanes and 

surnam es...their kinridd and Alliance is so greate...and ther conscone soe small, that hardlie 

anie proofe can be got according to the rule o f  comon law e’. '””* The council supported these 

protests and when dealing with exiled Grahams the commissioners were ordered to ‘spare none 

to be executed with the hand o f  just ice’. T h e  other solution for all this was to transplant a 

large number o f the wealthier Grahams with their families to Ireland where they would fann 

the land.'”*’

‘Forasm uch as the p eaceab le estate o f  the county o f  C um berland w as thought to be 

disturbed principally  by the G ram es, it w as concluded  by the Privy C ouncil that the 

country should  by their rem ove b e delivered  from their op p ression ’.

Not surprisingly, the province o f  Ulster was ruled out for they would hardly relish or ‘live 

honestly there, being an unreformed country and open to their misdemeanours and whence they
i 08would soon pass back again into Scotland’. Lord Deputy Chichester reckoned that being ‘a 

H.M.C. M im caster MSS, p. 252
T.N.A. S.P. 14/20/48 ‘Sir William Selby and other Commissioners to the Council, Apr. 27, 1606’. In an 

attempt to reinforce their judgment they informed the council that both communities held a number o f  
felons, 14 in Tynsdale alone, whereby they had ‘spoyled the inhabitants o f  that part o f  the country for many 
years’.

T.N.A. S.P. 14/6/43 ‘Statement o f  the Earl o f  Cumberland on the state o f  the Borders, Jan. 1604’. This 
was probably why summary execution was seen as a viable alternative

T.N.A. S.P. 14/20/49 ‘The Council to the Commissioners o f  the Borders, Apr. 29''’ 1606’; RPC, Vol.
V ll, p. 710

H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, pp. 191-2
H.M.C. S atish w y MSS, Vol. V lll, p. 406. They were settled on the lands o f  Sir Ralph Sidley in 

September 1606. See CSPI, 1608-10, p. 421 
CSPI, 1603-06, p. 492
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factious and naughty people’ they would make ‘ill neighbours’ wherever they were sent.'*^^

Perceval Maxwell describes this forcible deportation to Roscommon as the beginning o f a

deliberate policy o f  banishing criminals to Ireland."*^ The commissioners now induced the clan

members ‘to till land, which would keep them from idleness and bring them to wealth and fix

them to farm s’. " ' They were expected to follow the puritan values o f  ‘diligence, thrift, sobriety

and honesty’. As R. T. Spence declared, ‘the scheme for the expatriation o f  the Grahams would

satisfy contemporary moral attitudes which condemned idleness and consequent poverty and
1 1 2

held that idlers should be banished the realm and, if  they returned be executed as felons’.

Their expulsion would also save a multitude o f  the clan’s lives that would otherwise be at the 

mercy o f impartial justice. The commissioners admitted that many o f  the ‘notable offenders’ 

who had been successfully transported had been brought in ‘by the industry o f  the provost 

marshals’."^ The provost marshals, therefore, played an instrumental part in pursuing, 

apprehending and delivering the members o f the Graham clan. By February 1607, Sir William 

Cranston could report that the Grahams had dissipated ‘except for sum sickly bodies’.""  ̂This 

triumph did not last long. In July 1607, the Bishop o f Carlisle reported that

‘T hese parts having long been quiet begin again  to be in som e fear by  reason o f  sundry 

felonies lately  com m itted . And g reater danger is like to ensue, because the num ber o f  

fugitives both English and Scottish is greatly  increased, w ho genera lly  lurk in w oods 

upon the o ther s ide’."^

In April 1607, the commissioners were paying great attention to those Grahams that returned.

In a letter to the Sir Arthur Chichester, they requested a comprehensive list o f  those Grahams 

who had left their allotted lands in Roscommon and travelled back to the Borders."^ Two o f 

these runaways ‘William and Robert Grame’ had made ‘short stay there’ and upon their return

" ' CSPI, 1608-10, p. 421
M. Perceval Maxwell, The Scottish Migration to Ulster in the Reign o f  James I  (Belfast, 1990), p. 285 
Ibid, p. 552 For the full list of the 'Articles and Agreement touching the transportation and 

transplantation o f the Graemes' see CSPI, 1603-06, pp. 551-54
R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f the Cumberland Borders, 1593-1628’, p. 114 

"■’ H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XIX, p. 126
"■* T.N.A. S.P. 14/26/58 ‘Sir William Cranston to Sir Henru Leigh, Feb. 27“’ 1607’

H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XIX, p. 176. In the end it was extirpation or execution for the Grahams, but 
even in Ireland, where ‘exemplary justice’ was served upon them, they were distrusted and despised 

Sir Robert Jacob the .solicitor general affirmed their disinclination towards the ‘strict rules o f common 
law’ where they remained ‘somewhat disorderly’. Fie was referring to the ‘notable combination between 
certain Scottish and English that came from the Borders o f Scotland (which were theeves before they came 
over, and will be theeves wheresoever they live) for a continuall traffic, o f conveying stolen horses into 
Scotland out o f Tyrone & Fermanagh. By reason o f which stealths many poore Englishmen that had 
brought over some English horses for their use, were in a manner undone’. But Jacob had faith in the 
Scottish settlers and wished that ‘all the North o f Ireland were replenished with that nation: for they are and 
ever will be a great curbe to the Irishe, so as we will not need to fear any rebellions there hereafter’ see 
B.L. Add. MS 69392, Dropmore Papers (Series II) Vol. CCCLV, Account of the progress of the plantation 
of Ulster, by Sir Robert Jacob ff  55-61 3 '‘' May 1614
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they were ‘apprehended and since executed’. Others could ‘expect the like measure, i f  they be 

taken’. T h e  severe measures taken against the Grahams and their chiefs allowed the officials 

to regain control over much o f the border region whilst also allowing for the removal o f 

dissident offenders in other parts o f the territory. Ultimately, this policy o f  successful 

extirpation could not have been managed if  it was not for the enhanced co-operation between 

the Scots and English officials.

A large variance between the two jurisdictions remained, however, and when it came to 

collaborating on cases o f oyer and terminer, the English commissioners decided that such 

operations were distinctively different in England and Scotland. When asked to sit on the bench 

as judges at Hawick in Roxburghshire, Scotland for the purpose o f  ‘equal justice’ they 

declined. The commissioner asserted that ‘we were not o f their m ind’. It was described as a 

‘most inharmonious session’ and after much conference, only a few articles o f  note were 

clarified."* There also remained a bone o f  contention over the operafion o f ‘Jettart Justice’, or 

‘Jeddart Justice’ as the reproachful phrase became proverbial. Much like the alliterative phrases 

o f  a ‘Hawick hanging’ or a ‘Dumfries Drowning’, it allowed for the execution o f outlaws or 

‘broken m en’ without redress to the ordinary course o f law. In other words it was a type o f 

summary punishment where the custom was ‘to hang first and try afterwards’. One historian 

described it as ‘a ferocious weapon o f  Border w arfare’, a sort o f ‘Battle-Axe’ that engendered 

the ‘character o f  that anti-pacific locality’."'^

The Scottish border commissioners may have been less adept with regard to court sittings

than their English counterparts, but they were certainly more efficient in the summary

execution o f  offenders. To them justice needed to be executed as quickly as possible. Quite

possibly, the Scottish administrators understood better than their English counterparts that the
120royal prerogative was imperative in this context. One o f  the English commissioners, Sir 

Henry Selby, was unsettled at the thought that the commissioners o f  Scotland ‘made no bones

' H.M .C. S a lish iu y  M SS, V ol. X IX , pp. 101-02. Overall the schem e to transplant the Grahams was an 
overtly am bitious project from a ‘bureaucracy in its em bryonic stages’. Added to that was the lack o f  an 
administrative system  in R oscom m on w hich inhibited their peaceful transition to husbandry. S ee R.T. 
Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumberland Borders, 1593-1628’, p. 120
' The one exception  being an article that specified  the need for better evidence in prosecution for the 
‘better directing o f  com m anders o f  the horsem en in the execution  o f  their o ffice , to the end none should be 
apprehended without good probability o f  their o ffences nor stolen goods seized but in good form ’. H.M .C. 
S a lish w y  M SS, V ol. VII, p. 410; H.M .C. M u ncaster MSS, p. 235
' M .M . Gordon, The H om e L ife o f  S ir  D a v id  B rew ster  (Edinburgh, 1870), p. 5. One legal historian  
maintains that ‘Jeddart Justice’, as a sort o f ‘reproach o f  m edieval c iv ilisation ’ set a precedent for use 
elsew here becom ing ‘the glory o f  N ew  W orld ju stice’. See N .J.D. Kermedy, ‘L ynch’, Ju rid ica l R eview ,
N o. 3 (1891), p. 218

A ccording to one investigator o f  Jeddart Justice, the origin o f  the term com es from actions o f  the Earl o f  
Dunbar who was alleged  to have condem ned and executed a great number o f  offenders without trial in 
1608. See, G eorge W atson, ‘Jeddart Justice; an enquiry into its orig ins’, in Transactions o f  the H aw ick  
A rch aeo log ica l S ociety  (1904), pp. 21-28
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to kill such fugitives or felons as made resistance’ and advised against such a practice in the 

English Borders. The criminal system in Scotland was, undoubtedly much harsher than its
121English counterpart, as can be seen by the tradition o f border fugitives fleeing to England. In 

a letter to the other border commissioner. Sir W ilfrid Lawson, Selby wrote that he hoped that 

the commissioners and their provost marshal would never utilise such harsh and discriminate 

measures ‘albeit in strict law such men may with us peradventure be forcibly dealt withal, yet 

force would be charitably used and never but in case o f  extreme extrem ity’.'^^ Yet, this did not 

deter the English commissioners from believing ‘that the only instrument for pacifying the
123region was a well-tempered sword’. Undoubtedly, this ‘summary’ policy had been an 

indispensable part o f  the operations o f  justice under James VI who was more accustomed to the 

exercise o f  violence, showing little restrain in dealing with his native countrymen. The King 

believed that ‘the sword is given you by G od .. .to revenge upon your own subjects, the wrongs 

committed among them selves’. T h e  consistent use o f  such summary powers was partly 

blamed on the insufficiencies o f  jail facilifies.'^'^ In a letter written under the Great Seal to Lord 

Scott o f  Buccleuch in Novem ber 1608, it was stated that

hi consequence o f  the lack o f  prisons, and to prevent the importunate intercession o f  

certain good persons, the most part o f  these desperate men, at once and im m ediately on 

their apprehension were necessarily hanged, and punished with death by pit and gallows 

oft'-hand on the very spot at which they were apprehended, dispensing witli the ordinary 

forms o f  justice as they were publicly know n’.

But for some felons, the gallows were seen as a preferable option to the brutal conditions o f the 

jail. In one case. Sir W illiam Selby infonned the other commissioners that prisoners ‘o f all 

sexes and for all causes’ had been incarcerated in Newcastle jail for nearly six months. All o f 

the inmates had been confined in one ‘foul room ’ and had articulated their inclination to suffer 

death on the scaffold than to live in ‘so vile a place’. M u c h  like the provost marshals the 

administrators o f ‘Jeddart Justice' often enriched themselves by commandeering the escheated

CSPD, 1611-18. p. 152
Quote from S.J. Watts, From Border to M iddle Shire, Northumherland, 1586-1625, p. 7. The English 

border commissioners could be equally ruthless. In March 1605, the council rebuked the commissioners for 
using more ‘severe and straite proceeding than the Kind intended’, especially in the case o f  felonies 
committed by twelve year olds. See H.M.C M im caster MSS, p. 249

Penry Williams, ‘The Northern Borderland under the Early Stuarts’, p. 10 
C. 11. M cllwain, (ed.), The Political Works o f  James I, p. 28
Prisons were an instrumental part o f  the colonising process both in the Borders and the Londonderry 

plantation. In the charter provided to Derr>' city, one o f  the clauses stipulated the need for 'a stronge and 
safe prison to keepe malefactors in’. See Bodl. Lib. MS Carte 61, f  49 ‘A brief extract o f  the clauses o f  the 
charter granted to the citty o f  Derry 11‘'' July 1604’

George Watson, ‘Jeddart Justice: an enquiry into its origins’, p.27
S.J. Watts, From Border to M iddle Shire, Northumherland. 1586-1625, p. T i l
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goods o f  those e x e c u t e d . B u t  the real controversy  lay in the pow ers that had been bestow ed 

upon Sir W illiam  Cranston, the provost m arshal o f  the Scottish Borders and the w illingness o f  

the Scottish Privy Council to exonerate his callous and unlaw ful m e t h o d s . T h i s  w as a clear 

exam ple o f  the sum m ary justice  provided to the provost m arshal w ith a full pardon for any 

com plications that arose. His pow ers o f  sum m ary punishm ent w ere described bluntly:

‘In the mean season the guid occasion and opportunitie of effecutaing...of the better 

service s[h]ould not slip or be omitted... the consideration o f the unsuritie o f himself and 

his company, to have the charge of too many presonaris disperat of their lyff or pardon all 

at once, moved the said William often tymes summarlie to make a quick dispatch o f a 

grite many notable and notorious thevis and villanes by putting thame to present death 

without preceeding tryall o f jurye or assyse or pronounciation o f any convictioun done’.

T he Scottish Privy Council was adam ant that by  silencing these m en he had done no ‘m anifest 

injurye, oppression, or w rong to any o f  oure guid and obedeyent subjectis’. All C ranston had 

done was to ‘cut aw ay the rottin and cankered m em beris and tlesche being in those partis o f  

oure k ingdom ’. His actions across the Borders had ‘producit so m uche benefite  and guid to 

thois pa irtis’ that a warrant was produced by the Privy Council to provide full protection to 

Cranston. This had the effect o f ‘d ischarging oure Justice Generali and his deputies and all 

o ther Ju d g es...e ith e r crim inall or c iv il... w ithin that our kingdom e o f  all troubling, m o lesting ... 

o r anyw ay accuseing the said W illiam  from any point o f  his saidis proceedingis induring that 

space o f  his em ploym ent in service’. This act o f  exoneration w ould be repeated five m ore tim es 

before 1613.'^'* Sum m ary justice , therefore, w as established as a routine m ethod o f  dispatching 

unw orthy offenders. As it was dispensed upon ‘a grite m any’ and ‘often tym es ', it rem ains 

uncertain how m any were executed in this m anner.'^ '

T he com m issioners and the provost m arshals, how ever, w ere clearly overw helm ed by the 

business o f  suppressing the ubiquitous disorder. The English com m issioners dem anded m uch

Alexander Jeffrey, "Local Antiquities ” , A P aper read to the M echanics Institute  (Jedburgh, 1852), pp. 
26-31; W illiam Fraser, Illustrations o f  the Chiefs o f  Grant (3 vols, Edinburgh, 1883), Vol. 1, p. cx 
™ ‘As out trustie and wellbelovcd Sir W illiam  C ranston...dew tifu llie carreyed h im self and done us verie 
good service in that his em p loym ent...o f quieting and bringing to oure obedience o f  those M iddle 
S h ires...Q uhairin ...h is  forwardness in the execution o f  oure com m andiem ents and directionis should not 
heirafter infer in any way unto him any harnie, hurte or prejudice, since the necessitie o f  the service 
quarhin he was im ployed...m ony suddane incidentis that must neidis often happin and occu r...m ych t not 
alwyse perm it those proxlie forms accustom ed in the civilie pairtis o f  the kingdom e to be used at all tymes, 
bot often tymes for the advancem ent o f  the serv ice’. RFC, Vol. VIII, p. 471

By 1609, W illiam Cranston’s ‘w orthy’ perform ance had earned him the title o f  baron and prom otion to 
the peerage. RPC, Vol. VIII, p. 471 

RPC, Vol. VII, pp. 283-87
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132o f Cranston’s time, which created a m ultitude o f  friction between the two sides. Other 

problems involved the logistics and administration o f the border, including arrears o f pay, a 

shortage o f  officers and an inability to co-operate between Borders. Added to this were the 

legal conflicts between the two jurisdictions, as the Scots insisted on retaining their own laws 

despite the political union. Overburdened and often hindered in their ability to cope with 

lawlessness, the business o f clearing up the border problem overwhelmed many officials. Not 

only did it affect their physical health, it also disrupted their domestic lives, and earned them 

‘offence, malice and indignation o f dyvers persons o f  credite’.'^^ In response, a new law was 

established with express directions not to allow the chief o f  the clan to be answerable for his 

men, which were ‘savouring altogether o f  barbarism e’. This would disable their means o f 

escape and allow for a more ‘sevir and rigourous proceding againis all suche as shall be tried to 

continuew their auld waunted trade’. O n e  o f the major concerns for the commissioners on 

both sides o f  the border was the emphasis on restraining those who were already a security 

threat to the region rather than wrestling with the underlying causes o f  that threat. As a result 

‘their immediate preoccupation was less with prevention than with cure’.'^^

Suppression and Conquest: 1607-11

in December 1606, the Earl o f  Dunbar was empowered to supervise both sides o f the 

B o r d e r s . H i s  commission to act as an adviser and to make diligent searches for 'loose 

persons and deliver them to the com missioners’ was simple e n o u g h . J a m e s  VI & I saw it as a 

method o f providing closer grip co-ordination and supervision o f border justice. His 

appointment would initiate the most intense period o f  pacification by reducing the Borders ‘to 

obedience by a moral medicine o f considerable sharpness’. I n  addition, new initiatives were 

adopted, including the establishment o f ‘searchers’ and ‘rypers’ to disclose information on any

Sir Edward C oke insisted that on the general issue o f  felon ies in the ‘M iddle Sh ires ... a jury o f  lingland  
and Scotland cannot yet join . And for many respects I think such a proviso w ould be very o ffen sive’. 
H.M .C. SaHsbury M SS, V ol. X VII, p. 186 

V ol. VII, p. 713  
Ibid, p. 478
Diane N ew ton, The M aking of the Jacobean  Regim e, Jam es VI and 1 an d  the G overnm ent o f  England, 

1603-05 (Suffolk, 2 0 05 ), p. 99 . A lthough the com m issioners had worked hard to suppress border tumults, 
much disorder remained. U ndoubtedly, the legal differences, overload o f  work, factional disputes, and lack 
o f  a central figure inhibited the proper functioning o f  their bodies. In addition, with the new  enactm ent o f  
border legislation, the number o f  fugitives had increased exponentially.
136 1603-10 , p. 383. W ith his ‘stature, drive and royal favour’, Dunbar alone could  comm and the
support needed for governance o f  the Borders. See R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumberland 
Borders, 1593 -1628 ’, p. 116

H.M .C. M im caster MSS, p. 267. A s it turned out, Dunbar had been officiating over border 
administration on a more lim ited and unlaw ful scale since March 1606. E vidence for this com es from the 
assize records. In July 1606, Dunbar had presided over the execution o f  27 men in tw o separate assizes. 
H.M .C. Sali.shury! M SS, V ol. X V I, pp. 212-13

R. Chambers, (ed .), Dome.stic A nnals o f  Scotlan d  (Edinburgh, 1859), V ol. 1, p. 422
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suspected criminals, the sworn testimony o f  ‘one true m an’ which would act as sufficient cause 

for prosecution, and the inclusion o f  the false testimonials as a capital o f f e n c e . T h e  

implementation o f this new legislation was part o f the government’s new approach which 

reflected the increasing determination to achieve their goals. Court acquittals, for instance, 

were highly discouraged by the English Privy Council.''^*’

By February 1607, Dunbar was busy at work. His tally o f  executed offenders over the 

previous year now stood at one hundred and forty.'"*' As a sign o f his competent ability, it was 

noted that his presence had ‘given more occasion o f  fear and terror to the evil disposed o f  those 

parts, and his very name there has suppressed more disorders than all that the Commissioners 

could do’. '“*̂  His ruthless endeavours were described as a great success. According to one 

report noted that he had ‘apprehended o f late divers, both on the English side and on the 

Scottish o f  the most ancient thieves and receivers o f thieves that were there abiding; and many 

o f them such as durst not beforetime be m eddled’. In Northumberland he had successfully 

apprehended a ‘great number o f the principal Ridesdale and Tindall thieves’ and the county 

was confirmed to be ‘well quieted’. The Privy Council ordered that the Berwick gairison be 

always at his disposal.

During this period, discussion had taken place in parliament in an attempt to resolve the 

question o f  the Anglo-Scottish union. King James tried to convince members o f parliament that 

progress was being made especially upon those ‘confining places which were the 

Borders...w here now live every man peaceably...under such ease and happy quietness’. B u t  

this was not enough for a divided and suspicious parliament. With the cessation o f  Parliament 

in July, only one instalment o f  Union legislation had been implemented; the abolition o f  all 

laws hostile to Scotland, including the special border laws. Legislation such as free trade and 

full naturalisation remained unenforced and in effect, this ended the ‘great Union 

Negotiation’. B u t  in an attempt to hannonise the differences between the two cultures, and 

form an eventual union, the Borders continued to be o f  prime importance to James.

With a new commission provided to the Earl o f  Dunbar and the Earl o f Cumberland

RPC, Vol. VII, pp. 721-27, 748 
H.M.C. Muncaster MSS, p. 258 
Domestic Annals o f  Scotland, p. 423 
H.M.C. Salisbwy MSS, Vol. XVII, 369-70
At the gaol delivery in Berwick, he dispatched nineteen to the hanging post. In March and April, he 

presided over two more gaol delivery, where ten more were executed. H.M.C. Salisbwy MSS, Vol. XIX, 
pp. 12, 44, 65, 95; CSPD, p. 343'H.M.C. M wicaster MSS, pp. 270-7 

C. II. Mcllwain, (ed.). The Political Works o f  James I, p. 298 
R.P.C. Vol.V II, p. xxxli
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conjointly on 2 August 1607, a new injection o f ‘authority and stimulus to action’ b e g a n . T o  

help in their endeavours, four ‘assisters’ were assigned to the commissioners. Both o f the 

provost marshals. Sir William Cranston and Sir Richard M usgrave were retained and their 

powers expanded, allowing them to ride into opposing jurisdictions to prosecute offenders. 

Much o f the powers allotted to the commissioners were a repeat o f  the authority granted to the 

earlier border commissions, included the ability to hold courts and assemblies o f their ‘lieges’, 

and to ‘lay siege to houses and strengths for apprehending malefactors taking refuge therein’. 

Importantly, this new authority gave Dunbar the power o f  life and death over both Scottish and 

English c i v i l i a n s . I n  September, 1607, the Earl o f Dunbar wrote to the Earl o f Salisbury that 

‘many breaches have been made o f late and frequent stealing... tending to the disquiet and 

oppression o f the countries on both sides’. To remedy the recent upsets, Dunbar remarked that 

‘we are now resolving on a course to terrify those that would offend and to punish those that
148have offended, which we will put in execution as cause may require with expedition’. .

Many border families had been given the status o f fugitives, forcing many to fend for 

themselves illegally and sustaining much o f the lawlessness enveloping the Borders. In an 

attempt to placate the problems o f the Borders, Dunbar insisted on transportation and military 

service for o u t l a w s . A s  the Bishop o f  Carlisle declared, ‘no man has just cause to complain 

o f cruelty in executing, or pressing any for his Majesty's service, sparing for that service such 

as were justly condemned to die’.'^^ A less severe policy was to remove the ringleaders or 

gentlemen offenders away from the Borders. As a result, fifteen men o f the most disorderly 

clans, including the Maxwells and Kerrs, were directed to leave their place o f  residence within 

six days o f  being charged and under ‘pain o f rebellion’ and there to remain until they could be 

relieved by the Earl o f Dunbar. This course o f  imprisonment was seen as the most suitable 

method o f  isolating and apprehending fugitives.'^' One o f  the clan leaders. Lord Maxwell, 

refused to submit to Dunbar’s authority and subsequently ‘braik ward and laip the castell ward 

and eschaiped'.''^" As a result, Maxwell became the major target across the B o r d e r s . W h e n

R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumberland Borders, 1593-1628’, p. 124. The joint commission 
was to act as a fa9ade in case it seemed like Dunbar had too much power over his English counterparts. In 
reality, the Earl o f  Cumberland was subservient to Dunbar’s authority.

RPC., Vol. VII, pp. 728-29; S.J. Watts, From Border to Middleshire: Northumberland 1586-1625, p.
152
'“*** II.M.C. Salishnr}! MSS, Vol. XIX, pp. 253-54 In October, the commissioner’s court at Jedworth, Carlisle 
and Newcastle resulted in the execution o f  twenty-four offenders Ibid, p. 307

In November, over two hundred men were impressed for military service in Ireland Ibid, pp. 314-15 
Ibid, pp. 373-74
RPC. Vol. VII, pp. 543-44; RPC  , Vol. VIII, pp. 7-8
Ibid, Vol. VIII, pp. 20-21. A proclamation was published for their arrest and it was stated that 

‘punishments dew by Jaw shal be inflicted upon thame with all rigour and extremitie’. A healthy sum o f  
three thousand marks and a free pardon, or ten thousand marks if  no pardon as needed, was offered to
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the provost marshal, William Cranston finally caught up with M axw ell’s posse, he was 

subjected to a bold and audacious reprisal by the inhabitants o f  D u m fr ie s .G o v e r n m e n t  

retaliation was swift, with eighteen offenders summoned before the Privy Council. Six were 

warded ‘in irons’ and four were declared to be ‘in rebellion’ for n o n a p p ea ra n ce .M a x w ell  

eventually fled to Brussels.

Although M axw ell’s escape might have been perceived as a failure, the fugitive’s 

inability to rally together significant support demonstrated that through consistent pressure and 

aggression the government was now in a position o f  superiority. Moreover, the effects o f  this 

‘rebellion’ caused ripples o f  concern for many across the Borders. It broke the M axwell power 

base and allowed the crown to confiscate and redistribute all their lands. It ‘constituted a virtual 

revolufion in the affairs o f  the fornier W est March’. A f t e r  acknowledging the King’s 

discontent with their ‘service’, the Scottish Privy Council assured him that they had succeeded  

in imposing ‘great exemplary punishment thir foure or five yeiris as evir was done within this 

cuntrey’.'̂ **

In the meantime. Lord Dunbar, made extensive forays in the border throughout the spring 

and summer o f  1608 hanging multiple ‘border theeves’ who had been apprehended by Sir 

William C r a n s t o n . I n  April, it was reported that the ‘account o f  the northern circuit his

anyone who could capture Lord Maxwell. The provost marshal, Cranston was commanded to make special 
search for him, and his instructions were clear, ‘to omit nothing that may hasten ane exemplair punishment 
upon him for this proude contempt". His status as a powerful landowner ensured he would not be submitted 
to summary execution, which would have caused uproar amongst the gentry. Instead, all legal sanctions 
were to be utilised to exert pressure on Maxwell to surrender. RPC, Vol. V lll, p. 69-70

The actions o f Maxwell have been described as ‘those o f a proud, emotional man incapable o f rational 
analysis or self-control’. According to Michael Wasser, the destruction o f  his lifestyle and the subjugation 
of his clan propelled him to act irregularly, by rebelling and resisting. M. Wasser, ‘The Pacification o f  the 
Borders, 1598-1612’, p. 160
'^‘̂ RPC, Vol. V lll, p. 86. A ‘May play’ was staged to act as the disguise for gathering all the residents 
together, who were armed with ‘musket, hagbut, and pistolet’. As soon as Cranston arrived and took 
refreshment, they retreated to the town and ‘stood in arms’ and in ‘battle array’ waiting for the provocative 
first calls from the ringleaders. Upon hearing the signal, ‘the body o f the town rushed violently upon the 
said Sir William and his company, discharged 40 or 50 shots o f musket at them, slew three or four horses, 
and would have massacred him and his company o f he had not made himself master o f the ports and so 
escaped’.

RPC, Vol. V lll, pp. 97-98. A further twenty five inhabitants o f Dumfries were removed and warded 
north o f  the River Tay in Perthshire and another twenty Maxwells joined them.

H.M.C. Salisbury MSS, Vol. XX, p. 268. Maxwell returned to Scotland in 1612 and was subsequently 
tricked by his cousin, George Sinclair, the fifth Earl o f Caithness, and delivered up to the authorities. The 
Privy Council issued up a warrant for his execution and on May 21^' 1613, it was ordered that ‘his head be 
stricken from his body’. See William Fraser, The Book o f  Calverlock, Memoirs o f  the Maxwells (2 vols, 
Edinburgh, 1873), Vol. 1, pp. 319-23

M. Wasser, ‘The Pacification o f the Scottish Borders, 1593-1612’, p. 166. With the forfeiture of 
Dunbar’s lands, Cranston was distributed a large section of his lands in Langholm.

RPC, Vol. V lll, p. 500. As for the Maxwells they reported that a number o f them had been ‘fynned and 
wardit; the rest are summond to pairticulair dyettis and salbe punissed’. Orders were taken for the 
prosecution o f  all those who wore firearms publicly.

David Calderwood, (ed.), The History o f  the Kirk o f  Scotland (Edinburgh, 1842), p. 48. In the Justice 
Ayres held at Peebles, Hawick, Jedburgh and Dumfries, it was recorded that they had ‘executed be watter
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Majesty likes very w ell’.'̂ *̂  As the Earl o f  Dumferline continned in August 1609, Dunbar 

without ‘regard or respect to ony o f them; has purgit the Borders o f  all the chiefest malefactors, 

robbers and brigands as were wont to reign and triumph there.. .and by the cutting aff by the 

sword o f justice, and by your majesties authoritie and lawis’.'^' A number o f the border gentry 

remained resolute in their determination to reform the Borders. They believed that ‘these 

‘broken m en .. .ar not meit to life in ane civil [common] wealth’. For it was not just the 

execution o f  a ‘few simple and poore m en... that will bring the contrey to conform itie...bot that 

every one o f  them, [from] the heist to the lawest, s[h]ould be laid to tuichstane o f  justice’.

Their concerns are a possible explanation for sustained gentry support for the violent behaviour 

o f  crown officials.

With the death o f  Dunbar in January 1611, the creation o f a more desirable border had 

become a reality. No longer were the Borders a ‘separate, almost independent’ region o f 

law lessness.'”  ̂ The Scottish Privy Council announced their ‘prudent administration’ had 

brought about a ‘wonderful obedience’ among the Borders whilst succeeding in amalgamating 

the region into the Scottish s t a t e . N o  doubt, the rigour o f apprehension and executions had 

made a lasting im p re s s io n .A c c o rd in g  to George Elliot, the number o f people extenninated 

‘must certainly have amounted to many hundreds, and probably some o f thousands, and in any 

case was sufficient appreciably to affect the population o f the [Border] district’.'̂ *’ Although

and gallous the num ber o f  XXXII personis’, fifteen others were banished upon pain o f  death, while over 
one hundred were fugitives proclaim ed as rebels and outlaws. Vernon, ‘The Pacification o f  the Borders’, p. 
28

H.M.C. S a lisb w y  M SS, Vol. XX, p. 133
D om estic Annals o f Scotland, Vol. 1, p. 423
M any o f  the local gentry grew fearsome o f  D unbar’s efficiency and productivity as sharper measures 

were dealt out to the recalcitrant elite. In August 1610, Lord Herries captured his own brother-in-law  
W illiam  Douglas o f  Pinzerie. As a m em ber o f  Lord M axw ell’s entourage he was swiftly convicted and 
sentenced to death. Douglas was accused o f  Slaughter, Com m uning with Rebels, Treasonable Theft and 
S tou threif His sentence was both significant and symbolic. It was ordered that ‘his richt hand to be struken 
from his body, and taireftir, the said W iiliame to be hanged at the M ercat-Crose upon any gibet quhill he be 
deid’. A ncient Crim inal Trials in Sco tland ,!609-1615, Vol. 3, pt. 1, pp. 90-95

By this point o f  D unbar’s reign ‘the Earl o f  Dunbar and Sir W illiam Cranston -  their ruthless raids and 
fire raisings over the region entrusted to them, and their wholesale hangings and banishings o f  old Border 
thieves and their families — the Borders were so tamed, drilled and brought under law that they hardly knew 
their own selves after the change’. RPC, Vol. VIII, p. li

RPC, Vol. IX, pp. 128-29. The Crowns financial resources reinforced the operations o f  Scottish border 
officials and their efficient service was sym ptom atic o f  their ability to pay their men on time. M. W asser, 
‘The Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598-1612’, p. 170. In the sum m er o f  1611, it was a state 
prerogative to appoint and pay the provost marshal and his entourage. T.N.A. S.P. 14/64/18 ‘George 
M arshal to Salisbury, Jun. 8'*' 1611’; T.N.A. S.P. 14/64/55 ‘Sir Ralph Gray and Sir W illiam Selby to 
Salisbury, Jun. 25''' 1611’

See for instance, Robert Pitcairn, (ed.), Ancient Criminal Trials in Scotland (Edinburgh, 1883), Vol. II, 
p. 560, 564; Vol. Ill, pp. 90-94. Due to the absence o f  printed records for the num ber o f  men executed 
under D unbar’s adm inistration, it is im possible to provide a veritable figure. Micheal W asser suggests a 
figure o f  500 individuals put to death between 1605-1611, ‘The Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598- 
1 6 1 2 ',p. 177

G eorge F. Elliots, The border elliots and  the fam ily o fm in to  (Edinburgh, 1897), p. 22
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this evidence is unsubstantiated, the fact that Dunbar executed over 140 men in two justicary 

courts throughout September 1606 does allow us to lend substance to Sir W alter Scotts’ 

assertion that Stuart pacification scheme had effectively broken ‘the warlike turbulent spirit o f 

the Borders’. T o g e t h e r  the practices o f  summary justice, extirpation, expulsion, 

transportation, destruction and execution had brought the region into humble submission, 

reducing the area to an ‘acceptable level o f  law and order’. D u n b a r ’s ‘ruthlessness and 

determination had secured results’ while his personal authority had sheltered him from any 

consequences allowing him punish at will.'^^ It has been suggested that these harsh measures 

were more in line with the earlier exploits o f  Stuart policy than with those English practices 

James inherited from his Tudor predecessors.'^** Undoubtedly, they echoed the practices o f 

James Stuart before he became King.

Pacification continues; 1611-37

The Borders did not immediately become a ‘norm al’ functioning district and remained a 

challenging area for both Kingdoms. In Scotland, it was reported that ‘prevay stouthis [were] 

daylie com m ittit’.'^' In England, a Northumberland man reported that ‘theft and stealth [are] as 

ordinarye nowe in the most partes o f  this countie as it was in Quene Elizabethe hir reigne’.'^^ 

With Dunbar gone, tensions between the competing jurisdictions became more pronounced 

once again. With the revival o f  the Border commission, Cranston and his counterparts were 

provided with increased powers rivalling that o f the Justices o f the Peace with full power and 

‘authoritie’ to command and operate their own justice c o u r t s . B u t  the revival o f factionalism 

between local elites allowed disorder to continue and in some cases break out into open 

hostilities. In May 16! 1, the last large scale raid took place in Northumberland when "a cruell 

and disloyal outrage’ was committed by a ‘companie o f those bordering Scottes, men o f  the ill- 

clans or surnam es’ upon an ‘Inglishman’. Seventy members o f the A nnstrongs and Elliots, 

furnished with ‘lances, pistolles and long peeces’ cut down Lionel Robson’s house with axes.

Sir Jam es Haig, H istoria l Works o f  ...S ir  Jam es B alfour  (Hdinburgh, 1824), II, pp. 16-17; H.J.C. 
Grierson, The L etters o f  S ir W alter Scott, 1787-1807  (London, 1932), I, P- 332

C.M . F erguson , ‘Law and Order on the A nglo-Scottish  Border, 1603-1707’, p. 132 
M. W asser, ‘The Pacification o f  the Scottish Borders, 1598-1612', p. 191 

'™ R.T. Spence, ‘The Pacification o f  the Cumberland Borders, 15 9 3 -1 6 2 8 ’,p. 124
R PC , V ol. IX, pp. 590-1. Much controversy remained over the legal differences betw een the two  

countries esp ecia lly  when it cam e to the restitution o f  stolen goods. In Scotland this was a particularly sore 
point as m any gentry com plained, that due to the higher prices at the market place in England, stolen  goods  
were continually taken out o f  the country without 'mutual redress’.

CSPD, 1611-18, p. 108. A  report from October 1612, further illustrated the problem s inherent on the 
border. It described the laxity o f  the four com m issioners and the provost marshals and the financial paucity  
o f  the sold iers in the garrisons. Ibid, p. 152 

R PC , V ol. IX, p. 94
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killed him and his wife ‘and shot and hurte dyvers more o f  men and women’. E x e m p l a r y  

punishment was insisted upon on this occasion and would be used multiple times in the future. 

In June 1615, the council complained to the Earl o f  Cumberland that ‘theft and stealing’ had 

increased so much in Northumberland that it could not be suppressed ‘with the ordinary course 

o f  just ice’. A s  a result, there would be no compassion shown towards offenders. In 1616, Sir 

W illiam Seton, one o f  the border commissioners, had become disillusioned with the continued 

unrest over the years. Reporting on the gaol delivery at Peebles in the Scottish Borders, where 

they had executed twenty, banished four, and denounced sixteen as fugitives, he exclaimed:

‘We ar sore bwssiett with executiounis: it is ane pietie of the greitt bowtcharie we niak of 

prettie men; yit thair is na end, lett be end, relais, or stay in thift. We greive in our 

actiouns, abhoris the crweltie of our executiounis, and ar eschamed of our service, in 

regaird of the littill amendement in the cuntrey’.'̂ ^

In Scotland, the period o f  1611-1622 provides little evidence o f court convictions.'^^ In the last 

court sessions recorded between July and October o f  1611, the Scottish commissioners hanged 

nearly forty malefactors indicating that the region remained deeply unsettled. But as 

Catherine Ferguson suggests, the lack o f courts was possibly a reason for the continued reports 

o f disorder from the Middle Shires and the recent troubles were attributed to their negligence.

In August 1617, efforts were made to combat the ‘grite hinder o f justice’ that had arisen from 

escapes and evasion o f  trials, by empowering the border commissioners ‘to adopt a more 

expeditious course o f  justice than hitherto allowed’. This allowed them to apprehend 

malefactors, and proceed to trial with ‘ministration o f  ju s tice .. .and execution (yf guilty)... with 

great privilege, fredome and authoritie’, without recourse to the ordinary courts o f  justice. In 

short, it allowed the commissioners to proceed with full summary powers against the offenders. 

The royal approval o f  this act reinforced the ambitions o f  the crown to root out lawlessness by

T.N.A. S.P. 14/63/99 (i) ‘Earl o f Cumberland to Salisbury on the Borders skirmish. May 28''' 1611’. 
Attached to the report was a list and description o f the dead and wounded. It seems that there was little 
mercy shown to the inhabitants o f Leeplish. Whilst some escaped with minor injuries, others were shot in 
the head, the back, others in the breast, some had their elbows and arms smashed, whilst others where shot 
through their thighs. A pregnant woman was also reported to be seriously hurt. See T.N.A. S.P. 14/63/99 
(ii) ‘List o f  the slain and wounded , and o f divers offenders’

The History and Antiquities o f  the Counties o f  Northumberland and Cumberland, Vol. 1, p. cxxx. 
During the summer o f 1615, the provost marshals were provided with blood-hounds or ‘slough-dogges’ to 
help pursue offenders. These vicious animals were a welcome addition to the marshal’s arsenal of 
weapons; RPC, Vol. X, p. 847

Sir William Fraser, Memoirs o f  the Earls o f  Haddington, 2 VoLs. (1889), Vol. II, pp. 131-32 
Detailed reports o f the courts activities in July and October 1611 survive, but there further records o f 

this kind are missing until 1622. There are a number o f referrals to courts held in this period RPC, Vol. IX, 
p. 705, Vol. X, pp. 331, 399, 455 

RPC, V o l  IX, pp. 705-14
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any means p o s s i b l e . T h e  prevalence o f riots during this later period was blamed upon

returning fugitives and outlaws who had earlier tied the rigours o f Dunbar’s administration to

Ireland or deeper into Scotland. In March 1618, the Elliots could muster a hundred supporters

o f the ‘disordourit clannish o f  the M arches.. .some o f them being fugitives and outlawis for

capitall crim es’ for their pursuit o f  John Scott. His tenants would feel the full force o f  these acts

o f transgression for any who ‘should possess or labour the landis.. .should not only have their

lyves bot that they should bume, destroy and slay’ whoever was present upon the ground.

One gang had left their victim mangled on a post with a ‘broken lance sticking fast in him, and
181ane greate number o f bones.. .takin out o f  his head’. Others were forced out o f their homes 

and made to lay naked and exposed to ‘the injurie o f  the cauld w inter’. In some cases, 

‘lym mers’, armed with pistols and halberd, were accused o f ‘swaggering’ through the burghs 

and threatening the lives o f  their inhabitants. One band was accused o f  sacrilege by ‘grosslie

disturbe[ing] the minister in Divine service’ and ‘for the mayntenance o f  their sport.. .stept into
182the pulpit...and shotte gunnes in the Church’. Shootouts, ambushes and hand-to hand combat

183were common occurrences. Death or severe injuries were an inevitable consequence.

By 1618, transportation to Ireland or the American Colonies had become a viable 

alternative, acting as convenient dumping grounds and safety valves for border firebrands.

Anny impressment was also employed.These actions were especially beneficial now that more 

serious measures were being taken against vagabonds and the unemployed.'^"' Cranston and his 

successor Kerr remained the most dynamic enforcers on the B o r d e r s . T h e i r  productivity was 

described as ‘vigilant, parsimonious and industrious, as night or day a th ief cannot stir but he is 

presently punished’. L i k e  Cranston before him, Kerr was exonerated from his deeds o f 

‘hostilite’ which had resulted in the ‘slaughteris o f disordourit lymmaris’ and those who had

RPC,Wo\. XI, pp. 216-19
RPC, Vol. XI, p. 327 

Vol. X, p. 443-43
G. Omsby (ed.), Selections from the Household Books o f  Lord William Howard (Edinburgh, 1878), p. 

423
RPC, Vol. XI, pp. 100, 493-4, 620-22
Horse theft, for instance, was highlighted as a major affront to the Borders and new legislation now 

forbid travellers to walk on foot without license, upon the assumption that with no visible means o f support 
they were thieves. At the same time, the Privy Council ordered a survey o f  the ‘most notorious lewd 
persons’ with a view to sending the ‘most notorious ill livers o f them into Virginia, or to some remote 
partes, to serve in the warres or in the colonyes’. J. Maidment, (ed.), State Papers and Miscellaneous 
Correspondence o f  Thomas, Earl ofM elros, 2 Vols. (Edinburgh, 1837), Vol. I, pp. 311-12; T.N.A. S. P. 
14/65/18 ‘Instructions by the Council to the Commissioners o f the Borders, for the better government of 
those parts 5**' July, 1611’

RPC, Vol. IX, p. 289 Ker was provided with ten horsemen for his operations o f ‘quietying’ the Borders.
T.N.A. S.P. 14/71/21 ‘Statement on the Laxity o f the four Commissioners, the Provost Marshal and the 

twenty-five horsemen on the English borders, Oct. 13'*' 1612’. The English border guards were described as 
‘base, idle cowardly fellows and bad conversation’ T.N.A. S.P. 14/71/27 ‘Commissioners for the Borers to 
the King, Oct. 29*'' 1616’
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been ‘killed or punish[ed] by death’.

In 1621, the border guard was abolished by King James on the grounds that their services 

were no longer necessary. Nevertheless, it was widely believed that due to the ‘grit 

noinbers.. .o f idyill and masterless vagabondis’, a replacement force should be appointed. This 

affection towards chastisement was reinforced by the Lord Treasurer in 1624, when he wrote

that the severe punishment o f these ‘idle persons and such as have no means to live’ was to act
188as a deterrent against ‘riotous living’ and the entertaining o f ‘villains’. W ith the abolition o f 

the security guard, the inevitable increase in crime in the early 1620s became more pronounced. 

Good reasons were provided by a number o f local towns and gentry in Scotland for the 

adoption o f  a more pro-active a p p r o a c h . A s  a result, in March 1622, the crown appointed 

three local magnates, the Earls o f Buccleuch and Nithsdale and John Murray o f  Lochmaben as 

overseers o f  the peace. Each commissioner was authorized to appoint ten men with power o f 

summary punishment and strict instructions to ‘hunt, follow and persew with fyre and sword’ 

all fugitives and outlaws. They were to be absolved from all prosecution if  any offenders were 

‘hurt, slayne or m ittilat’.''̂ '̂  Maurice Lee asserts that ‘this was a decidedly regressive step 

whose only virtue, that it cost the government nothing in wages, was also its principal defect, 

since it meant far less control by the council o f  its agents'. It certainly seemed regressive for a 

region that was apparently becoming more civilised. Yet, it was just as efficient. In the first 

fourteen months, the Earl o f Buccleuch was able to execute over fifty offenders.'^'

By 1623, the threat o f ‘scarcitie and dearth' had caused an increase in disorder and it was 

asserted that without severe punishment, ‘the fires o f disorder, partiality and contempt o f 

justice and peace’ would harm the northern Borders o f England if  the border commissioners did
192not remand thieves to Scotland. In 1614, when the policy ot remanding ‘quietly expired’ the 

crime rate soared again. This legal complexity compounded the Borders administration, but it 

also demonstrated the general laxity o f the English border commissioners since 1611. In 1615, 

Lord Howard spoke o f the ‘great encouragement’ for offenders due to the ‘slouthful’ garrison 

in Carlisle: ‘base idle cowardly fellowes' who in five years had not caught any criminals worth

RPC, Vol .Xn ,  pp. 582-83 
***** Quote taken from S.J. W atts, From Border to M iddleshire: Northum herland 1586-1625, p. 246 

RPC  Vol. XII, p. 650 In February 1622, the border com m issioners requested the attendance o f  border 
nobles from both countries to discuss the resurgence o f  ‘cyrm es o f  thift, ressait o f  thift and pykrie 
[pilfering] quhiklis’ which had ‘begun to be renewed and lyk to grow to ane further hight y f  tmous remeid 
be not provydit’. A later report recorded that between O ctober 1621 and February 1622, over ‘4000 sheip’, 
‘200 nolt’ and 100 ‘horse’ had been stolen. RPC,  Vol. XII, pp. 775-79 

Vol. XII, pp. 674-79 
M aurice Lee, Jr. G overnment by Pen: Scotland under Jam es VI and  I, p. 208
T.N.A. S.P. 14/149/100 ‘ King to the Earl o f  Cum berland, Lord Clifford, and other Com m issioners for 

the Borders .luly 30, 1623’
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mentioning. Much criticism was directed towards John MusgravE the provost marshal o f the 

garrison, who having been accused o f  criminal allegations, was described as ‘a serving man of 

mean condition, weake in estate and o f  kinne and alliance to many surnames that have ben 

heinous offenders and some o f  them as yet no saintes’. In effect, he had been turning a blinding 

eye to a multitude o f thefts and according to the council he was ‘ill worth the bountifull paie he 

hath received many yeares o f  his Majest ic’. T h e  lack o f  sufficient payment may have 

allowed for this negligent behaviour and created a culture o f  abuse, including the confiscation 

o f  goods. Undersupplied and without an efficient leadership, officials in the English Borders 

struggled to maintain order. By contrast, in Scotland, a reading o f  the court commissioner’s 

book between May 1622 and April 1623 demonstrates that the penalties handed down to 

criminals had not mitigated since the end o f  Dunbar’s reign. In that short period, it has been 

calculated that o f  the 159 cases tried, over forty-four percent had resulted in execution or 

banishment. For those found guilty, punishments remained equally harsh, with drownings and 

hangings still considered the most appropriate penalties against malefactors. Lesser 

punishments involved banishment, branding and the extraction o f large fines. The cases o f 

hundreds o f men who refused to appear before a court and became fugitives were left to the 

Border commissioner’s summary powers.'*^'* Coercion against the poor and the unemployed 

was particularly pronounced. But instead o f  addressing the social causes o f  Border vagrancy 

and the problems its engendered, the Crown seemed to overreact with increasingly harsh 

legislation. New measures were taken against the ‘strong and ydle beggaris’, with lists o f the 

inhabitants o f each shire now ordered to be produced. Other measures included their close 

supervision, a compulsion to labour on the ‘common works’, a cessation o f  alms and expulsion 

from their parish. If any o f  the ‘sturdie beaggaris’ demonstrated insolency or caused uproar 

they were to be immediately i m p r i s o n e d . I n  1623, no fewer than twelve statutes pertaining to 

the punishment o f ‘Rogues, Vagabonds, & Sturdy Beggars’ were renewed and revivied.'*^^’ By 

1625, the sustained vigour o f border administrations and royal initiative, the practice o f 

summary justice and the transplantation o f  clan, had wrought an uneven peace. Raiding and 

reiving was reduced and order had been established.

The lack o f  pay for the provost marshal who received only £48.16.0., instead o f £ l2 2  would have been a 
decisive factor in this regression o f  duty. T .N .A. S.P. 14/71/21 ‘Statement on the Laxity o f  the four 
Com m issioners, the Provost M arshal and the twenty-five horsemen on the English borders, Oct. 13*'’ 1612’. 
W illiam  Howard & George H ornsby (eds.). Selections fro m  the H ousehold Books o f  the Lord William 
H ow ard o fN aw orth  Castle (Edinburgh, 1878), pp. 417-18

RPC, Vol. XIV, pp. 667-714; C.M .Ferguson, ‘Law and Order on the A nglo-Scottish Border, 1603- 
1707’, p. 144

RPC, Vol. XIII, pp. 749-50
J. Sizer, ‘Law and D isorder in the M iddle Shires o f  England, l603 -25 ’(Ph.D., thesis, Cam bridge, 2001), 

p. 73
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Under Charles I, the border administration was scaled back significantly, with the 

dism antling o f the border commission in England and a cessation o f  justice courts under the 

Scottish commissioners leading to rearming and general disorder. By 1635, malefactors were 

openly committing robberies and thefts.'*^’ There had also been a rise in murders, burnings, and 

life threats. In February 1637, a court held at Jedburgh established several new acts for the 

better government o f the Borders. The case was made by the Scottish commissioners that the 

English administration was grossly inefficient when it came to apprehending Scottish offenders 

and they wanted to rectify this situation. Over the years the legal differences between the 

nations had created major problems for prosecution the act o f remanding remained one o f the 

major obstacles to their harmonisation.''^* The acts which followed were indicative o f the harsh 

measures needed to reduce the level o f lawlessness. All families o f fugitives and those executed 

for theft w ere ordered to be expelled and their lands made forfeit to the local landlord or baron. 

No other landholders were to receive them. In effect they were to be made homeless and 

subjected to beggary. Stricter controls were laid down upon prisoners, whereby only a 

com missioner could bail them out, all goods were to be purchased in a public market, and those 

who did not raise hue and cry would be punished severely. Moreover, a list o f  all fugitives was 

ordered to be nailed to the door, and would be made known to the English commissioners for 

their 'better discoverie and apprehensioun’. Finally, all those who had been fugitives for a year 

or more, would, ‘without further delay’, be hanged if  apprehended, regardless o f their crime 

and without recourse to further trial or i n d i c t m e n t . B y  1638, the implementation o f the 

‘ordinary government o f lieutenants. Justices o f the Peace and the course o f  common law’ had 

failed and it was strongly advocated that new considerations be made for its better 

governrnent.^'’'̂

So why did the Border region continue to suffer? Some o f the major reasons for the 

outbreak o f  fresh disorders were the abolition o f  the joint-border commission by Charles 1, the 

cessation o f  commissions o f oyer and tenniner and the continual escape o f  fugitives to England 

or across the sea to Ireland. Yet, the last four decades o f  violence had created a different 

environment in the Borders. No longer did the reiving clans operate in large assemblies. 

Although they still remained in large numbers around the frontier, criminals now acted on a 

small scale. As the English Privy Council confirmed, most o f  the offences that occurred were

CSPD, 1635-35, p. 510
W illiam  Howard & George Hornsby (eds.), Selections fro m  the H ousehold Books o f  the Lord William 

H ow ard o fN aw orth , pp. 465-69
RPC, (series 2), Vol. VI, pp. 404-08. In addition, these conditions forbid any persons under the ‘degree’ 

o f  landed men to com e and go to Ireland without license and all alehouse keepers were to retain the skin 
and hyde o f  all the meat they served pending investigation o f  its origins.
200 pp 260-61; y^/"C, 2"‘' series, Vol. II, pp. xx-xxi; Vol. Ill, pp. 1 12; Vol. V, pp. 496-9
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'pcttie and secret stealinges ...and not with force o f  multitudes or strong hand’.^°' There was 

also a shift towards litigation. According to the Bishop o f Carlisle, ‘the vulgar people are 

subtill, violent, litigious, and pursuers o f endless suites by appealers, to their utter 

im proverishm ent’. Nevertheless, the common law system struggled in this region and as Penry 

W illiams noted, ‘the tradition o f  the well-tempered sword was still al ive’. A s  John Sizer 

points out, ‘the major crux o f the problem was that crime was too difused to be eliminated by 

legal insitutions that were themselves too loose in organisation and im pact..., instead o f  taming 

and reducing the troubled regions through surveys and constructive legislation, it was dealt
203with in a direct and reactionary m anner’.

Overall, it would seem that Scotland suffered the most from Border outrages, both from 

the weakness o f  its judicial system as well as the mechanism and structure o f  its military 

command. In consequence, it extracted harsher measures against malefactors than their 

colleagues in England. A high percentage o f those found guilty were executed. Moreover, little 

distinction was made between first time offenders and those accused o f  more serious offences. 

Undoubtedly, there was a precedent for more summary justice, especially on the Scottish side, 

whereby offenders were convicted and executed outside the courts.^”'* At best, the organised 

efforts to impose law and order remained piecemeal and disjointed and the Borders remained 

problematic up to and beyond the Wars o f the Three Kingdoms, where they would become the 

stomping ground o f the infamous Moss-Troopers. Through a systematic course o f  compulsory 

violence, elimination and cooperation, the crown had succeeded in transforming Border 

society. The use o f  martial law and summary execution were an important part o f  Crown 

policy, a necessary implement o f  Crown authority for an administration that lacked resources 

and was engaged in hostile warfare. As George Fraser has asserted, ‘wholesale hanging' 

typified the early Stuart border administration.^"'^ It was also indicative o f the impatience o f 

King James. In the eyes o f the crown it was justified as part o f  the effort to combat a savage 

enemy, thus ending the region’s barbarity and unruliness.

CSPD, 1611-18, pp. 55, 82
Penry W illiam s, ‘The Northern Borderlands under the Early S tuarts’, p. 15 
J. Sizer, ‘Law and Disorder in the M iddle Shires o f  England, 1603-25’, p. 45
A calculation o f  gaol deliveries held in England between 1628 and 1629, record execution rates o f  10 %  

and 7% respectively. In Scotland, a Jedburgh court in 1637 recorded approxim ately 42%  executed and a 
further 35%  banished. See C.M. Ferguson 'Law  and Order on the Anglo-Scottish Border, 1603-1707’, pp. 
198-99. Between July 1611 and Feb. 1637, o f  the 327 punishm ents imposed by the Scots over 117 were 
executed. See Table 22 in /hid, p. 187 

Fraser, Steel Bonnets, p. 365
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Conclusion

The Crown’s policy towards the Borders was misguided. It could not accept the diverse 

cultural, legal and geographical idiosyncrasies of the region, which it saw as a major stumbling 

block to its pacification scheme. The specialised judicial nature of this conflict combined with 

the exorbitant tension that typifed the Border relations continued to seriously impede the work 

of legal officials. This created a fundamental problem for the distribution and administration of 

justice on the Borders and a reliance upon summary justice. Like the remoter parts of Scotland, 

the Crown considered the operation of ‘normal’ law to be insufficient, and instead sought short

term solutions to fix long-term problems.

The racial prejudice in James 1 thinking was outlined most acutely in Basilkon Down, 

where he exclaimed such regions to be ‘uttterly barbarous, without any sort or shewe of 

civilitie’. He insisted upon a policy o f ‘refomie’ to ‘civilize the best inclined among them, 

rooting out or transporting the barbarous or stubbome sort and planting civilite in their 

roomes’.̂ ”̂  This reactionary strategy relied upon the execution o f the unruly, the transportation 

and impressment of loose clansmen and surplus population, and the enforcement of 

primogeniture. The treatment o f the Grahams was symptomatic o f this new policy and was a 

clear example o f the combination o f ‘state direction and private initiative’ that characterised the
207reign ot King James 1.

But the privy councillors were less than enthusiastic about policies that they perceived as 

expensive, time-consuming and laborious. Lacking the financial and human resources to 

initiate reform, a more favoured policy was the establishment o f ‘severetie’ in the forni of 

commissions o f ‘fire and sword’, which played an important part o f government approach to 

coercing these regions (here we can add the introduction and frequent reliance upon the office 

of provost marshals). As Paul Hopkins has noted, ‘broken and masterless men were 

theoretically left without rights, equated with thieves and left to commissions of fire and 

sword’. O n  the island of Lewis, repeated commissions o f ‘fire and sword’ were provided to 

Lord Ochiltree and his associates in their attempts to take full control o f the island. In some

Henry M orley (ed.), A miscellany containing: R ichard o f  B uiy 's Philobihlon, the Basilikon d o w n  o f  
King Jam es I.; M onks and giants  (London, 1888), p. 115

R.T. Spence, ‘The the Pacification o f  the Cum berland Borders, 1593-1628’, pp. 157-59 
None o f  the undertakings within this region would prove to be as successful as the pacification o f  the 

Borders.
The itinerant bardic schools, the cliar sheanchain, were particularly outlined for subversion. See J.

Shaw, ‘Scottish Gaelic Tradtiions o f  the Cliar Sheanchain’, in C.J. Bym e, M. Harry & P. O Siadhail (eds.), 
Celtic Languages and  Celtic Peoples (Halifax, 1992), pp. 141-58; Paul Hopkins, Glencoe and the E nd o f  
the H ighland War (Edinburgh, 1998), p. 32. The Statutes o f  Iona, (1609) which nullified m any o f  the c lan ’s 
privileges further condem ned all ‘vagaboundis, bairdis, jug lo ris’ and ordered their apprehension for 
punishm ent or banishment. See Article No. 8 o f  the Statutes o f  Iona, in G. Donaldson (ed.), Scottish 
H istorical D ocum ents (Edm hm gh, 1974), pp. 171-75
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cases their orders to pursue the offenders were often simple: ‘tak and slay tham e’. in most cases

a merciless attitude was employed, with extraordinary powers ‘to raise fyre and all other sic

kind o f force and warlike ingyne that can be had for w ynning.. .they refusing to be taken .. .the

said lymmers, or any with thaim or assisting tha im .. .to be hurt, slaine or m utilate’. It was

recommended that ‘all kinds o f extrem ity’ be used ‘to repel and hald them, their wyffis, and

baimis out o f the c o u n t r y I n  the Highlands, dissident clans were simultaneously ‘hunted

like vermin, under pain o f death, prohibited from carrying w eapons... from meeting together
211more than four at a time and were compelled to renounce their very nam e’. General pardons 

were attached to these commissions o f  summary justice to indemnify and absolve the recipients

and their followers o f  all slaughters ‘exonering thaim o f all pain and danger that they m ay incur
2 12thairthrow for ever’.

With a lack o f financial resources and a shift in regal priorities towards Ulster, the final 

decade o f Jacobean rule saw a more conciliatory approach towards these regions. In the 

meantime, the utilisation o f commissions o f  fire and sword had facilitated upheaval and a social 

transformation, undermined the legal process, and had proved to be a dangerous tool when left 

to the discretion o f private sub j e c t s . ^ I n  this respect, historians must take a broader look at the 

social and legal history o f  Scotland o f this period before they can be sure that King James
214consistently ruled by the ‘Pen’ rather than by the ‘Sword’.

Vol. VII, pp. 84-85, 204-205, 229-30, 255; RPC, VIII, pp. 112-13 Royal Com m ission to Ochiltree 
,21  June 1608

T.C. Smout, A H istory o f  the Scottish People, 1560-1830  (London, 1970), p. 113 
Donald Gregory, The H istory o f  the Western Highlands and Isles o f  Scotland, 1493-1625  (G lasgow, 

1881), pp. 294-95, 307, 309, 336-37, 346
Allan I. M aclnnes, ‘Crown, Clans and Fine: Scottish Gaeldom, 1587-1638’, Northern Scotland, Vol. 13 

(1993), pp. 31-55; M aurice Lee Jr, ‘James V i’s Governm ent o f  Scotland after 1603’, The Scottish  
fUstorical Review, Vol. 55, No. 159, Part 1 (Apr., 1976), pp. 41-53 

C. H. M cllwain, (ed.). The Political Works o f  Jam es I, p. 301
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Part II: Violence and Unrest in Ulster: The plantation of Londonderry: 1608-1625

‘The sword was the real law and the King’s sword had prevailed’.''^

‘The most perilous place in all the lsle’.“'*

'Although there be no apparent enemy, nor a visible maine force, yet the wood-keme and many 

other...doe threaten every hour...to bume and steale whatsoever’."'^

The second pail o f  this chapter will exam ine the im pact o f  m artial law on the U lster plantation, 

particularly  focusing on the resistance o f  the natives. It will dem onstrate that garrison 

governm ent w as the principal m eans o f  keeping order and w here a m ilitary presence did not 

exist, provost m arshals w ere utilised as a less expensive device to suppress tum ults. In this 

respect, the introduction o f  m artial law set a precedent for the rest o f  Ireland. This section will 

also provide a thorough investigation into the disorders and the localised violence that plagued 

the plantation and will dem onstrate that this ‘peacefu l’ plantation was underpinned by a heavily 

m ilitarised adm inistration that generated large antagonism  betw een natives and settlers.

W ithout the support o f  the m ilitary and the provost m arshals the planters w ould have held little 

m eans o f  resisting  the dispossessed. Indeed, m ilitary force proved invaluable as a m eans o f  

enabling and sustaining plantation. This fraught relationship continued up until 1641 when 

discontent eventually  boiled over into rebellion. An insight into these m ilitarised confrontations 

is essential for an understanding o f  the m echanics o f  the plantation and the subsequent reaction 

o f  the governm ent w hen the plantation was perceived to be at its m ost vulnerable. From the 

start, the personal m otivations o f  both adventurers and adm inistrators saw the issues o f  

plantation and m artial law s intersect. Som e view ed m artial law as a m eans for personal gain 

while others saw  it as a fundam ental com ponent o f  the effort to control the plantation.

G.A. Hayes McCoy, ‘Sir John Davies in Cavan in 1606 and 1610’, Breifhe, Vol. 1 (1958-61),  pp. 177-
91
^"’ John P. Prendergast, ‘The \J\sXer C rca^X s', P roceed ings an d  Transactions of the K ilkenny an d  South- 
E ast o f  Irelan d  A rch aeo log ica l Society , Vol. 3, No. 2 (1855),  pp. 420-30  

Thomas Blenerhasset, A D irection  for the P lantation  o f  U lster, Bi
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London Com panies’ Estates, Church Lands & Native Freeholds in the County, 1613
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CHAPTER SIX

Background

The reasons behind the plantation o f  Ulster are manifold. Not only did it provide a way o f

civilizing the barbarous and headstrong inhabitants, it also offered an incentive to implement a

social-economic and political revolution in a Gaelic province, where the force o f  the King’s

writ traditionally did not operate. Acting as a ‘buffer’ state between the Gaelic areas o f

Scotland and Ireland, King James was ‘determined to drive a wedge within Gaeldom, to pacify, 
218and to civilise it.’

The King believed that if  Ulster remained un-colonized, it could not be considered an
219acceptable part o f the dominions o f  the English Crown. Like the remoter regions o f Scotland, 

where the ‘inferior sort o f  people’ were kept ‘in ignorance and slavery’, he considered the 

introduction o f ‘civility, order and government among a barbarous and un-subdued people to be 

acts o f  piety and glory, and worthy always o f  a Christian prince to endeavour’.̂ *̂’

But there were other important features o f  this plantation, including economic 

exploitation o f the resources o f the province for a new and invigorated system o f privatised 

mercantilism. In addition, it was a method o f repaying long outstanding debts for military and 

administrative services, as well as acting as a vehicle for alleviating the population surplus in 

England and Scotland. From the start o f  the plantation, the English government was 

■detennined to bring the recalcitrant province within the grasp o f their direct authority’

According to James, it was imperative to refonn this province as ‘the accomplishment o f that
'>'>2Plantation concerned the future peace and safety o f  that Kingdom’. T h e  same methods ot 

pacification used in Scotland, ‘annihilation and assimilation’, would also prove useful in
223Ulster. But as Ulster offered a more fertile and productive region for colonisation, it became 

a more pressing priority for the crow n’s resources. The comparisons between the Anglo- 

Scottish Borders and other ‘uncivilized’ regions o f Scotland with Ulster demonstrate important 

similarities. The participation o f Scottish lowlanders in the Ulster plantation was a 

continuation o f the policy o f ‘refonn and civilize’ that had been employed in the remoter 

regions o f Scotland, which had resulted in the ‘rooting out or transporting the barbarous or

Jane Ohlmeyer, ‘Driving a W edge within G aeldom , Ireland and Scotland in the seventeenth century’, 
History’ Ireland, V ol. 7, N o. 3, Scotland and Ireland through the A ges (Autumn, 1999), pp. 27-31'

Allan I. M aclnnes, ‘Crown, Clans and Fine: Scottish G aeldom , 1587-1638’, p. 35 
CSPl, 1611-14, pp. 309-10 ‘K ing to Arthur Chichester, 21^' D ec. 1612’; Ibid, pp. 16-17, ‘Arthur 

Chichester to Salisbury, Feb. 27''', 1611’
F.W. Harris, ‘The R ebellion o f  Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty and its Legal Aftermath’, The Irish Jurist (1980), 

pp. 298-325
P hillips M SS, p. 39, ‘King to Chichester, 21®’ D ec. 1612’
Albert Minimi argues that, for those who tolerate colonisation, the only possible alternatives are 

"assimilation or petrifaction. A ssim ilation  being refused h im ...noth ing  is left for him but to live isolated  
from his age’. Liam O ’D ow d (ed .). The C o lon izer and the co lon ized  b y  A lbert M em m i (London, 1990) p. 
168
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stubborne sort, and planting civility in their room es’?^'’ The inadequate resources o f  the crow n 

ensured that the governm ent relied upon initiatives which prom oted the use o f  illegal practices 

in order to subdue the m ilitary system s which reinforced Gaelic lordships. Out o f  this grew  a 

‘reciprocal but m utually  destructive relationship’ w here the ‘m ilitant natives for their part 

m irror[ed] the settler com m itm ent to coercion and the nostalgia for a n n s ’.^^  ̂ In such cases, 

Francis Bacon argued that although there should be a ‘fair distribution o f  ju stice  am ongst the 

peo p le ... a tem porary  application o f  m artial law is politic and necessary’. I n  an 

im personation o f  the E lizabethan w riter Thom as Lee, ‘m artial law ’ w as perceived to be

‘very necessary.. .where your majesty’s laws are not received, and ought to be granted to 

all governors of remote and savage places...with all other authority and power severely 

and sharply to cut off or punish offenders, according to the quality of their offence, until 

such time as the people shall become civil, and embrace the laws and peaceable living’.

In Septem ber 1607, C hichester advised the English Privy Council that to bring U lster to any

settled state o f  order it would be necessary either to plant strong ‘colonies o f  civil people o f

England or Scotland’, or else drive out the w ild Irish to the w aste lands ‘leaving only  such

people behind as will dwell under the protection o f  the garrisons and forts which w ould be

m ade strong and defensib le’. This forni o f  garrison governm ent was seen to be a ‘public benefit

to His M ajesty and the w hole realm  both for the present and future tim e’. The plantation in

1608 after the Flight the Earls and the brutal suppression o f  O ’D ogherty’s revolt took place

in a region recovering from the devastation o f  rebellion. The path was now clear for a full

transfonnation  o f  the U lster landscape, which was initiated through a skilful use o f  assize trials 
228and courts m artial. For those fugitives deem ed to be o f  less im portance, they w ould be 

executed under m artial law. For those who escaped execution, transportation for m ilitary  

service in ‘Sw ethen and V irginia’ was the only altemative.^^"^ The ability to com plete a w ide

spread destiiiction o f  G aelic m ilitarised force dem onstrated the extent o f  the governm ent’s 

pow er, which significantly  intim idated the general populace. This was considerably helped by 

the netw ork o f  fortified posts, each with a garrison o f  soldiers, which surrounded U lster,

“ ■* J. Ohlmeyer, ‘Civilizinge of those Rude Partes’: Colonization within Britain and Ireland, 1580s-1640s’, 
p. 126; The examination o f the Anglo-Scottish Borders demonstrates this case convincingly 

Liam O'Dowd (ed.), The Colonizer and the colonized hy Albert Memmi, pp. 40-43 
Quote from Thomas MacNevin, The Confiscation o f  Ulster (Dublin, 1846), p. 91 
Thomas Lee, A Briefe Declaration o f  the Government o f  Ireland (1594), p. 589 
F.W. Harris, ‘The Rebellion o f Sir Cahir O ’Dogherty and its Legal Aftermath’, p. 299. Wayne Lee 

maintains that ‘justice in the early modem era was always a balance between terror and mercy, designed as 
much to impress the public as it was to punish the offenders’. See W. E. Lee, Barbarians and Brothers, 
Anglo-American Warfare, 1500-1865 (Oxford, 2011), p. 23

CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 415-16; T.N.A. S.P. 63/228/69, ‘Particular Questions concerning the Plantation, 
1608’. Chichester reckoned that it would cost 30 shillings to send each swordman to Sweden. See CSPI, 
1608-10, p. 422
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allowing the crown to maintain a firm grip upon the province. The effects o f government 

suppression, including the impact o f martial law, saw vast crowds ‘from each county’ declaring 

‘their obedience and submission to the law ’?̂ *̂  Undoubtedly, the fear o f  martial law and the 

resulting trials and executions had greatly influenced their decision to submit?^' In addition, 

many feared Lord Deputy Chichester’s proclamation, which had promised pardon and reward 

for those who brought in the heads o f  the traitors, as well as any goods and creaghts o f their 

relievers. This instigated a frenzy o f headhunting among the i n h a b i t a n t s . B y  placing native 

against native, Chichester quickly succeeded in breaking the rebellion by causing outright panic 

among local inhabitants who were at the mercy o f both English and Gaelic soldiers.^^^ It also 

initiated a split between communities, forced to either side with the crown or retire into the 

w ilder parts o f  the province to continue their traditional practices o f transhumance. But for 

many o f the inhabitants, the only viable alternative was to embrace this new system o f common 

law and adopt the English tenure system.

In 1609, with the region under a strict supervision o f martial law, the Dublin 

administration sent in an investigation committee to examine the lands now appropriated to the 

c r o w n . T h i s  was immediately supported by a set o f  orders which ignored all native rights and 

manipulated the law. It forced the inhabitants to adopt English customs, principally for the 

establishment o f ‘Townes and villages and for drawing the inhabitants o f this province o f 

Ulster and other the unreformed parts o f this kingdome into severall habitations’. In essence, 

the crown was commanding the inhabitants to reside in corporate towns with garrisons. As 

Henry Jones Ford has observed, the establishment o f  garrisons in colonies was to check the 

insubordination o f  the uncivilized peoples and to act as centres from which culture could be 

diffused. It v.'as a practice that had its origins in the ancient roman commonwealth, and having 

been adopted by many European rulers since was ‘generally regarded as a well-settled 

expedient o f prudent statesmanship’. O n e  o f  the major sfigmas surrounding the Ulster Irish at 

this moment was there proclivity towards isolated settlement and the continuation o f

CSPl, 1608-10, p. 286
Shane Carragh O ’Cahan’s execution by being hung, drawn and quartered is a specific example. CSPJ, 

1608-10. p. 7
T.N.A.Treasurer-at-War Accounts, 1607-09 AO 1/290/1088 rot. 20r; CSFI, 1606-08, p. 608 By 

allowing the natives to receive their rewards ‘out o f the preays and booties taken from the rebels’, the 
government was able to save the crown money. CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 28, 32, 540-46. In the aftermath o f 
O’Dogherty’s rebellion, a large number o f pardons were issued to provost marshals and to those who 
assisted in the rebel’s prosecution Carte MSS, 61, f f  465, 467, 479

T.N..A. AO 1/290/1088, rots 12 d-14r, I'reasury-at-war accounts. From this list o f concordatums and 
rewards, it is clear that a number o f Gaelic colluders were involved in the suppression o f O 'Dogherty’s 
revolt and were instrumental to the rapid disintegration o f its support base.

CSPI. 1608-10, pp. 293-95
Henry Jones Ford, The Scotch-Irish in America (Princeton, 1915), p. 14
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creaghting, which caused to ‘arise daylie many particular mischiefes and generall 

inconveineces to the common wealth o f  this kingdom e’?^^

The provost marshals were specifically ordered to attack these creaghts in times o f 

unrest. It was argued that the creaghts ‘daily received and relieved divers rebels and 

malefactors’ and prevented their apprehension by the authorities. Secondly, without the ‘safety’ 

and ‘security’ o f  towns, many o f  the inhabitants were knowingly putting themselves in danger 

by ‘living single and scattered’ unable to defend themselves against ‘any rebels, w oodkem e or
238outlawes’, and unable to resist the pillaging and burning o f  their houses. By living in 

enclosed communities the authorities would be able to ‘preserve the public peace, follow hues 

and cryes or execute warrants’. Lastly, it was argued that their ‘loose and infected’ way o f 

living, disdained a ‘civil life’ by shunning ‘trades or handicrafts’. An ‘urban and enterprising 

culture’ through trade and commerce would flourish, improving the commodities o f  the country
239and increasing the wealth among them. As Edmund Spenser noted, market towns brought 

the prospect o f ‘much profit’ and ‘great commodity’ and offered a civilising approach whereby 

‘people repairing often hither for their needs, will daily see and learn manners o f the better

Phil Withington maintains that the destruction o f septs and other kinds o f customary 

association [and pracfices] went hand-in-hand, therefore, with the creation o f ‘societies 

civil’.̂ ”*' Although, such a plan sounded promising for the native inhabitants, the policy was to 

isolate the disorderly natives and enforce garrisons and government ‘jusfice’ upon the rest. In 

effect, the corporation would produce a ‘sweet society' whilst ensuring that ‘the generation o f

C reaghting  can be defined as the seasonal m ovem ent (transhumance) o f  cattle and their keepers to and 
from sum m er pastures, P. Robinson, The P lan tation  o f  U lster. B ritish Settlem ent in an Irish Landscape, 
1600-1670  (B elfast, 2005), p. xiv. This practice was practically unique to Ulster, although a more refined 
version o f  this lifesty le termed ‘b oo ly in g’ was operating elsew here in Ireland. See J.P. Pendergast, ‘The 
Ulster C reaghts’, p. 423. Kenneth N ich olls has linked creaghts with an increase in nomadic practices w hich  
were due to a declining population and under-utilisation o f  land. The developm ent o f  such unsettled  
patterns w as due to both clim atic conditions such as fam ine and dearth and possib ly  linked to the collapse  
o f  the colonial econom y in Ireland. See K. N icholls, Land, law  a m i so c ie ty  in sixteenth cen tury Ireland, pp. 
9-12.

CSPI, 1606-08 , p. 517. During O ’D ogherty’s rebellion (1608 ), the creaghts were ordered to disperse 
them selves in order to hinder the attempts o f  the marshal to se ize  their ‘g o o d s’. The creaghts were 
obviously a point o f  refuge for the rebel’s follow ers. Ib id , p. 565

N icholas Pynnar’s survey o f  the Ulster plantation com pleted in 1619 described a number o f  the houses 
upon the M ercers’ proportion as ‘o f  slight building, but far o ff, dispersed in the w oods, w here the 
inhabitants are forced to relieve such w oodkem e as go up and dow n the country’. Cal. C arew  MSS, 1603- 
23, V ol. 5, p. 420

Bodl. Lib. R awlinson MS A 237, f f  117-28, quotes from f f  116, 118; ‘N otes o f  rem em brance’ 
concerning the plantation in Ulster, in T.W . M oody, (ed .), ‘U lster Plantation Papers’, A nalecta  H ibern ica , 
No. 8 (Mar., 1938), pp. 281-86; N . Canny, M aking Ireland  B ritish , p. 202

Edmund Spenser, A View of th e P resen t S tate o f  Ireland, pp. 116-17
Phil W ithington, ‘Plantation and civil so c ie ty ’, in M. O' Siochru & E. O ’Ciardha (eds.). The P lan ta tion  

o f  Ulster, Ideo logy  and P rac tice  (M anchester, 2012), pp. 55-77
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the Irish ...be sufficiently b r i d l e d . L o r d  Deputy Chichester, however, agreed that the 

plantation would be ‘infinitely opposed’ by the natives, as ‘to alter their rude and uncivil 

customs and to bring them to live upon their labours, or on small portions o f  land ...is as 

grievous unto them as to be made bondslaves’.̂ '’̂

Unlike the removal o f  the Grahams in the Anglo-Scottish Borders, Lord Deputy 

Chichester considered a more pragmatic policy for the Irish septs, even though ‘the treason o f  a 

few justified the expropriation o f all’. Although he did not approve o f  their claim to freehold 

status which was ‘not justifiable by law ’, he accepted their inclusion in the plantation on the 

grounds that it would prove too ‘hard and almost impossible to displant them ’. As a ‘warlike 

people and m any in number’, they would ‘neither be ruled nor rem oved’, thus it was important 

that they be ‘overm astered’ and supervised with extreme caution.^'’"' Such a general provision 

o f  lands to the natives was a pragmafic concession to the realities o f  the settlement. It would 

induce the local leaders to invest in the settlement rather than to challenge it.̂ "*̂  Retained on 

their fornier lands, they were dramatically degraded from the status o f  proprietors to tenants-at- 

will. As for the impoverished masses, the articles o f  plantation were explicit in their directions 

to remove the poor natives o ff the lands o f  the British settlers onto those o f the Gaelic 

landowners and s e rv ito rs .C h ic h e s te r  insisted that they would have to be suppressed and 

forcibly removed 'i f  they will not otherwise be brought to reason’. M o r e o v e r ,  the swift 

execution o f  plantation policy caused a large number o f these tenants to be landless and 

unemployed. Many o f  the native Irish, however, successfully resisted the calls for their 

removal, and undertakers would soon recognise the natives as a valuable commodity and 

indispensable as ‘food producers, rent-payers and labourers’. S o m e  have argued that the

Q uote from P. W ithington ‘Plantation and civil society’, p. 73 
CSPI. 1608-10, p. 520, ‘Chichester to the King, Oct. 3 P ' 1610’
Ibid, p. 20. According to Chichester this involved the creation o f ‘m any petty freeholders am ong 

th em ...b y  m aking few or none o f  them equal with the rest o f  the undertakers, therin by overtopping them 
in m ultitudes o f  it be possible’,

N icholas Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 192
T.N .A. S.P. 63/226/60a ‘histructions to the Com m issioners for Plantation M arch 1609’; C SPI 1608-10, 

pp. 139, 181-84; T.N.A. S.P. 63/226/13 ‘O rders and Conditions o f  the Ulster Plantation, Jan. 1609’
CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 470-72, see T.N.A. S.P. 63/229/108 ‘Sir Arthur Chichester to Salisbury, Jun. 27*'' 

1610’. The refusal to enforce these directions against the natives by British Undertakers would later cause 
much anxiety and conflictions between the planters and the Dublin adm inistration.

A nother stigma which deeply affected this class o f  under-tenants and followers was the issue o f  
‘com ynes’, which deeply affected this ‘new alteration o f  estates, transm igration o f  tenants and 
straightening o f  possessions.’Com ynes was a custom ary practice o f  hiring out their personal property, 
consisting o f  cattle, to their followers. As Bob Hunter points out, the plantation brought this custom ary 
arrangem ent to an abrupt halt. The ‘landlords’ were now lim ited to ‘their own proper goods’, and their 
‘tenants’ who were often not granted lands and v/ho had cattle in this way in their possession, were either 
unable or unwilling to make restitution. The injustice o f  this becam e quickly apparent’ see R.J. Hunter, 
‘The Ulster Plantation in the Counties o f  Arm agh and Cavan, 1608-41 ’, p. 315

T.W . M oody, 'The Treatm enl o f  the Native Population under the Scheme for the Plantation in U lster’, 
Irish H istorical Studies, Vol. 1, N o.l (M ar., 1938), pp. 59-63
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agriculture and economic system would have collapsed if  this forced emigration had been 

properly implemented?^*^ Towards the end o f  the Jacobean period, many o f the agents for
251plantation still complained o f the great loss that would be sustained by their forced departure. 

As a result, the plan to resettle the uprooted was a failure from the start, as the land allotted to 

the Irish freeholders and servitors was too limited, both in extent and in resources, to support 

such an influx o f  people. For those who decided to become fugitives and rebels a parliamentary 

act o f  attainder was confirmed, which ensured that the forfeiture o f all Gaelic lands was
252enshrined in statute law.

From the start, the ill-conceived and badly managed execution o f the plantation 

undermined a number o f  its major objectives. By sheer weight o f  numbers, the Irish had 

remained on ‘native reservations’ and almost immediately the safety o f  the settlers was 

endangered. The short term economic gain jeopardised the ‘very principles on which the 

success o f the Plantation depended’ as the ‘passionate hopes o f  eventually butchering the
253Undertakers and o f  regaining control o f the escheated lands burned brightly’. Chichester was 

concerned for the security o f  the plantation right from the outset when he stated that ‘their ill 

affected neighbours... would cut many o f their throats and thrust the rest clean out o f  the 

country if  they were assured o f  assistance...or had anns and m unitions’. '̂’'’

Ian W. Archer, The city o f  London and the Ulster Plantation’, in in M. O ’ S iochm  & E. O ’Ciardha 
(eds.). The P lan tation  o f  Ulster, Ideo logy  an d  P ra c tice  (M anchester, 2012), pp. 78-97; James Steven Curls, 
‘Reluctant C olonisers: the city o f  London and the plantation o f  C oleraine’, H isto ry  Ireland, V ol. 17, N o. 6, 
U lster Plantation (N ovem ber/D ecem ber, 2009), pp. 28-31

E. Freshfield (ed.) A S tatem ent o f  Facts, dedu ced  fro m  A ncient R ecords an d  o th er A uthentic sou rces  
re la tin g  to  the Irish E sta tes o f  the C ity o f  London C om panies in U lster  (London, 1898), pp. 101-02  

I'.W. Harris, ‘The R ebellion o f  Sir Cahir O ’D ogherty and its Legal Aftermath', p. 300  
J. S. Curls, The L o n d o n d en y  P lantation, 1609-1914  (Sussex, 1986), p. 26 
D. Edwards, (ed.) ‘Chichester Letter B ook’, p. viii
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The ‘W ild Irish’ and the Ulster plantation

The G aehc intellectual elite, the Catholic clergy and the militarised orders were not included in 

this new society. Driven to extremities, they would never yield. As Nicholas Canny has pointed 

out they were ‘to be decried as parasites who would have to choose between converting
255themselves to useful pursuits and being harried under terms o f martial law ’. For those who 

refused to transform themselves, a fugitive lifestyle was their only option. As a result, the ‘most 

spirited and reckless’ o f the natives, numbering in their thousands withdrew to the remoter 

parts o f  Ulster to ‘stand upon their keeping’. T h e s e  woodkeme would continue to cause 

immeasurable difficulties for the new settlers, as well as maintaining Ulster as a theatre o f war 

and resistance. Until such opposition had been eradicated, the danger o f  woodkeme activities 

impeded the successful conclusion o f the plantation and created the necessity o f cessing 

soldiers upon both settler and native communities, in effect, the kern were the bridging point 

between the end o f  Nine Years W ar and the 1641 rebellion, unwilling to accept th e /a // 

accompli o f  English authority.

By the beginning o f the seventeenth-century, the expression woodkeme or ceithearnaigh 

choille was being used as an umbrella term to describe a multitude o f offenders, including 

‘political fugitives, disturbers o f the status quo as well as common thieves*. Much like their 

counterparts on the Anglo-Scottish Borders, the ‘w oodkeme embodied the traditions o f military 

degenerates preoccupied with self-preservation, leaderless, but nonetheless perceived by a
257paranoid administration as a threat to internal security'. ‘ As ‘wild Irishmen’ they were unlike 

their well-bred adversaries.^^^ They adhered to a type o f guerrilla warfare with their advantages
259comprising o f  ‘speed, ubiquity, endurance and knowledge o f  the country’. To one historian, 

they were considered a ‘serious threat to the plantation, for they stmck without warning, lived 

on what they could beg, steal, or demand by menaces, and vanished without a t r a c e ' . O n l y  by 

embracing these guerrilla tactics and waging a war o f  attrition did they have any hope o f 

eventually demoralising and undennining the English crown.

N. Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 430
CSPI, 1608-10, p. 296 'C hichester to Salisbury, Oct. 8’’’, 1609’; Ibid. p. 496. A num ber o f  propositions 

were proposed for the protection o f  Crown Governm ent in D ecem ber 1611. Among the articles was an act 
forcing the relievers o f  rebels to bring in their kindred or face trial them selves Cal. Carew MSS, 1603-23,
p. 162

E. O ’ Ciardha, ‘E O ’Ciardha, ‘W oodkem e, Tories and Rapparees in Ulster and North Connaught in the 
Seventeenth C entury’, p. 7

Such a distinction could be made between the ‘w ily Scot’ o f  the Highland and that o f  the more 
‘civ ilised’ lowlander.

Falls, Cyril, Elizabethan Irish Wars (London 1950), p 74
J.S. Curls, The Londonderry Plantation, 1609-1914, p. 26
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Hierarchical intrigue also played a major part in the efforts to resist the advancement o f

English colonisation and the woodkeme were often encouraged by ‘some o f  the better
261note ...by  small parties to intest their neighbours’. In effect, the activities o f these ‘idle’ men 

were ‘perceived as a direct affront to the embryonic plantation’. B a m a b y  Rich flippantly 

remarked that his opinion was constantly sought as to ‘whether it was possible that those 

labourers and workmen that are now sent over for the building could save their throats from 

cutting, or their heads from being taken away from their shoulders before the work was 

finished’.

In 1609, Sir Robert Jacob, the solicitor general reported to Salisbury that ‘at least 20,000 

men o f the sw ord’ had been booked in the province. It was asserted that these men were kept in 

subjection only through their ‘want o f arm s’. They were perceived as ‘a multitude without a 

head’ that could potentially cause great trouble and disorder for the new p l a n t a t i o n . T h o s e  

who would or could not provide sureties to the crown were to be punished as vagabonds, 

namely strict chastisement and execution by martial law. W riting in 1613, Jacob issued a set o f 

proposed refonns. The two major developments he advanced were the establishment o f 

garrisons around the country and the desire for martial law ‘to be severely put into 

execution’. A  year later, Jacob could successfully declare the woodkeme a conquered force 

that had ‘no money, no munitions, no friends to partake with them, their retiring places & 

starting holes into Scotland arc taken from them, so as they cannot be relived from hence, as 

they have been accustomed to be; and if  they should offer to raise a warre without the 

assistance o f  some forraine nation, that A m iy will not be able to subsist above 3 months but is 

must proceed [to] fall with his stone w e i g h t . N o  longer could they simply live ‘safely and 

quietly in the inner parts o f their countries' for the English military machine had ‘discovered all 

their severall comers, and come dayly into the heart o f their countries’. Jacob stressed that they 

had

‘planted fortes with garrisons in the midst of them in such sort as we may come either by 

land or by lakes or Rivers at all times to relieve them.. .And we have fortitled severall

CSPI, 1606-08 , p. 275
E. O ’ Ciardha, ‘E O ’Ciardha, ‘W oodkem e, Tories and Rapparees in Ulster and Nortti Connaught in the 

Seventeenth Century’, p. 15
B. R ich, A N ew  D escrip tion  o f  Ireland, B2
CSPI, 1608-10 , pp. 196-97. In M ay 1611, Chichester was anxious that a ‘muster master’ be appointed to 

estim ate the strength o f  the septs and their swordsm en. The sw ordsm en’s livelihood were to be routinely  
exam ined and any w ho lived an ‘idle life ’ were ordered to procure ‘su reties...w h en  his M ajesty shall call 
them ’. CSPI, 1611-14, pp. 53-4

H.M .C. H astin gs MSS, Vol. 4 , p. 9
B.L. Add. MS 69392: Dropmore Papers (Series II) V ol. CCCLV, ‘A ccount o f  the progress o f  the 

plantation o f  Ulster, by Sir Robert Jacob', f f  55-61 3̂ ‘* May 1614’
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upon most o f their passages as they cannot passe from one Province to another to ayde or 

unite themselves. Besides, all this, we have so many English and Scottish dispersed in 

this realm and if they were all well-armed would be able to beat the Irish (as they such 

stand) out o f the kingdome’.'^^

The forts retained a stranglehold upon the province, providing a logistical platform  for larger 

m ilitary  expeditions.^^* A cting as defensive features they w ere also strategically  placed next to 

an ‘enem ies bo rders’ where their garrisons w ere expected to aggressively pursue the rebels into 

their ‘fastnesses’. E q u a l l y  significant was the provision o f  every garrison com m ander to hold
270a com m ission to exercise ‘full pow er and authoritie o f  m artiall lawe by death ’. These words 

clearly dem onstrated an attitude o f  dom ination that was solicited through both his ‘m ajesty’s
271sword o f  ju s tic e ’ and ‘the strength and pow er o f  the soldiers that keeps them in subjection’.

But a com plete subjection had not taken place. This was clearly  evident from the continued 

unrest.

Ibid; see also. Carte M SS, 63, ff. 96r -97v  ‘Sir Robert Jacob, Knight Solicitor General to Henry Earl o f  
Northampton, SO"" N ovem ber 1613’

See A ppendix N o. 8 ‘Major Forts, Garrisons and Castles in Ulster, 1603-1640’
See Thom as Lee, D iscoverye and R ecoverye, f. 75v; W . E. Lee, B arbarians an d  B rothers, p. 42  
See for instance, Bodl. Lib. Carte MS 61 , ff. 203 , 316. In Armagh, the servitors were castigated for their 

inability to keep the w oodkem e "from being o ffen sive’, especially  where ‘martial law com m issions' were 
readily available from the Lord Deputy. The servitors were accused o f  discouraging the undertakers so that 
they w ould relinquish their plantations. See George Hill, (ed.). An H istorica l A ccount o f  the P lantation  in 
U lster a t the C om m encem ent o f  the Seventeenth Century, 1608-1620 (B elfast, 1877), p. 351 
” '/W J ,p . 351
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Maps o f Ulster with an enhanced view of the Londonderry Plantation (1603-1610)
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Gaelic Irish in the intervening years. It also shows the variety o f  renaissance fortifications that
272were used to aggressively secure the region. According to William Smyth, maps and surveys 

were an integral part o f the ‘military conquest o f Ireland’ and were a useful method o f 
establishing ‘classical imperial strategy o f building fortifications and plantation towns on the 
sites o f  the old ruling places’.

Illustration 1.6 Dowcra’s Fort (1602): A typical example o f a garrison fort in Ulster

^60mm
P i • *■'

'Xv*

Source: Illustration kindly reproduced with permission from Artist Philip 
Armstrong.^^'*

For a better insight into the fortifications in Ireland in this period see Eric KHngelhofer Castles and 
Colonists: An archaeology o f  Elizabethan Ireland (Manchester, 2010) pp. 34-60

William J. Smyth, Map-making, Landscapes and Memory, A Geography o f  Colonial and Early Modern 
//•c'/am/c. 7 5 ir ;- /750 (Cork. 2006), p. 452-4

www.philami.com . According to E.M. Jope, an architectural historian, the forts established post-1600 
were star forts laid out with spear-shaped bastions of a type developed for artillery based on the 
Continental style E.M. Jope, ‘Moyry, Charlemont, Castleraw, and Richhill: Fortification to Architecture in 
the North o f Ireland 1570-1700", Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology , Third Series, Vol. 23, (1960), pp. 97-123
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marr

r t
Carvan

(Map No, 6) Source: Enhanced Image o fD ow cra’s Fort from John Speed's Map o f  Ulster (1610)

One o f the more conciliatory measures established for this ‘burden’ o f swordsmen, like 

the mishandled Grahams, was the method o f transportation, to empty the province o f the ‘worst 

sort’.̂ ^̂  To Oliver St John, this ‘invention was very good’, and would compel ‘those that live 

idly and unprofitably here to be transported into foreign countries, and will cause those who
276remain behind to learn to labour’. By conscripting them into companies for the wars in

>̂77
Sweden, Chichester was sparing the swordsmen from certain execution." There were, 

however, many who feared being corralled into such employment abroad which did *no less 

discontent and perplex the people o f Ulster than this late distribution o f escheated lands and 

new population o f the country’.^’** As a result, many o f these individuals would remain to 

endure prosecution. The exposure and extraction o f these ‘wild frish’ was a pressing concern 

for the authorities in case the ‘fugitive Earls’ returned. The evidence o f  one o f  their supporters. 

Sir Cormack O ’Neill, confessed that ‘upon their landing’, they would ‘send out all the principal 

m en...in to  their several countries privately to raise seditious tumults after the manner o f wood
• 279kerns, a practice that doth more hurt than a marching soldier-like arm y’. Chichester 

corroborated these views and observed that ‘such is the opinion o f Tyrone’s return that many o f

the Irish, especially in Ulster withdraw into the woods and fastnesses where they provide them
280with such means as they can, though all possible means are employed to restrain them ’.

CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 300, 303
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /227 /148  ‘O liver St. John to Salisbury, Oct. 30“‘ 1609’. For transportation o f  Swordsmen  

to Sw eden see CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 3 0 3 -0 6 ,4 5 8 -6 0 , 496-70
George Hill asserts that ‘the d oom ...w ou ld  have fallen, heavily and bloodily on many more, had not the 

intended victim s been spared as recruits for Sw eden’. The P lan tation  in Ulster, 1608-1620 , p. 189. The 
com panies o f  swordsm en were supplemented with fresh recruits by em ptying the ja ils o f ‘poore prisoners’. 
See T .N .A . Treasurer-at-W ar-Accounts, 1609-1611, AO 1 /290/1089, f. 41r 

Ibid., pp. 297-8 , 496-97  
CSPI, 1606-08 , p. 314  
CSPI, 1606-08, p. 353
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281Punishment was severe for those who disrupted their prosecution. In such cases the provost

marshal was ordered to lay in their ‘country’, and ‘keep him [the rebel] from comforts and
2 8 2  '  assistance’. The transformation o f  the administrative structure o f  the garrisons and forts that

had been built during the Nine Years War allowed a shift in operations from the defensive to

offensive. The constables, gunners and warders were now being replaced with captains and

horsemen who possessed martial law comm issions. In Greencastle, Donegal, these measures

were thought to be ‘more agreeable for the welfare o f  that country... and for the furtherance o f
9 0 - j

the intended plantation in those partes’. The policies adopted by the government oscillated 

between ‘unconditional transportation, frustrated attempts at transplantation and coercive 

measures against dissenting elem ents’.

Precautionary measures were implemented for the defence and protection o f  the planters. 

The articles o f  the plantation required the establishment o f  castles and bawns by every 

undertaker to be used for the ‘relief o f  the British inhabitants residing and dw elling...in  tymes 

o f  trouble and rebellion to repair unto with their goods’. Primarily, they were constructed to
2 8 5protect livestock, but their protection o f  settlers was no less important. The bawn was to be 

the ‘focal point’ o f  each estate and the tenants were required to build their houses ‘not 

scattering, but together, neere the principle house, or bawne as well as for their mutual defence 

and strength’. They were required to be ‘defensible, durable and commendable’. M o s t  o f

In N ovem ber 1609, an assize held in Coleraine accused four o f  the ju ry  (being local Gaelic Irish 
freeholders) o f  acquitting a num ber o f  the Clenloskyns who had been ‘out in rebellion' and had committed 
‘several great and heinous treasons in the county o f  C oleraine’. They were sentenced to pay ‘fines o f  100 
pounds apiece, to be pilloried at Dublin and the next assize town in Co. Coleraine, with papers on their 
heads describing their said offence, with one o f  the ears o f  each o f  them shall be cutt off; the same day they 
shall stand on the pillory in Dublin, each o f  them to lose one o f  his ears, for acquitting the said traitors 
contrary to the clear evidence that they had been in open rebellion '. B.L. Add MSS 47172 Egmont Papers 
‘Entry-book o f  the Court o f  Castle Cham ber in Dublin, containing orders or decrees o f  the court and 
statements o f  the cases to which they refer, circ. 1573-1620’. f f  238-9 

CSPI, 1606-08, p. 352 
R.I.A. MS 24 D.5 (1036)
E O ’Ciardha, ‘W oodkem e, Tories and Rapparees in Ulster and North Connaught in the Seventeenth 

Century’. (UCD, Ph.D. Thesis, 1991), p. 5
The Castle on the Ironm onger’s proportion, for instance, had ‘400 weight o f  iron in square barrs for 

w indow s’ and was considered ‘a secure place against a hundred m en’. G.L. MS 17278/1 Irish M inute 
Book; Extracts o f  Irish Entries in Court M inutes 1609-1617, f  122, 133. Even Sir Toby C aulfield’s tenants 
were ‘driven every night to lay up his Cattle as it were in a warde, and doe hee and his what they can, the 
W olf and the W ood-kem e (within caliver shot if  his forte) have often tymes a share’. See Thomas 
Blenerhasset, A Direction fo r  the Plantation o f  Ulster, B1

G oldsm iths Hall, B .393/1645, A com pilation o f  copies o f  docum ents relating to the Ulster Plantation 
from the records o f  the G oldsm iths Co. com piled by H enry Carter, p. 592.Each bawn would have walls 
twelve feet high with flanks twelve feet over. The walls o f  the castle were to be twenty foot ‘higher’. The 
whole circuit o f  the castle and bawn was to be 589 feet. Ibid, pp. 787-88. These bawns were specifically 
built as protective structures with defensive features and acted as outposts and watchtowers being ‘well 
situated for defence...upon  ye border o f  severall counties’. See Cal. Carew MSS., 1603-23, pp. 123-24;
P.S. Robinson, The Plantation o f  Ulster, p. 130; T.W. Moody, (ed.), ‘The Revised Articles o f  the Ulster 
Plantation, \ 6 \ 0 \  I.H.R. Bull., 12 (1934-45), p. 181; P O ’ Gallachair, ( e d .) ,‘ 1622, Survey o f  C avan’, 
Breifne, Vol. 1 (1958-61), pp. 60, 64, 71, 74.
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them possessed flankers with ‘pistol loops to fire along the w all-faces’.̂ ^̂  They were to be

made ‘stronger’ being built in the vicinity o f  a natural defence such as rivers, which would
288‘yield great relief to the castle in fime o f  trouble or rebellion’. They were constructed as 

‘functional defensive’ buildings. Importantly, there would be a garrison or fort established 

within close proximity to the plantation in case o f  d a n g e r s . O n e  prominent planter, Thomas 

Blenerhasset reiterated the need to create strong corporations to ensure the safety o f  the 

s e t t l e r s . A s  a result, many o f  the new ly constructed towns possessed military and strategic 

significance, with accompanying fortifications for defence, and central points for mustering the
292local settler militia. In Derry, the two strategic corporations, Coleraine and Londonderry 

were required to be made ‘impregnable’ for the security o f  that plantation. In addition, their 

geographical locations as defences against foreign invasion were critical to the overall success
293o f  the plantation. Thomas Blenerhasset argued that this would be all in vain, i f  these ‘new  

erected tow ns’ did not initiate a ‘universal great hunt’ to flush out the ‘holes, &lurking places’ 

o f  the ‘W ood-kerne’. Blenerhasset possessing the archetypical settler viewpoint accurately 

predicted that ‘much prey would fall to the followers’.̂ '*'*

E.M. Jope, ‘Moyry, Charlemont, Castleraw, and Richhill: Fortification to Architecture in the North of 
Ireland 1570-1700’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology , Third Series, Vol. 23, (1960), pp. 97-123; Jope notes 
how the English settlers were unaccustomed to building these defensive features ‘with no living tradition o f 
their own for the construction o f  small fortified dwellings learning from the Scots as well as 
extemporising’. E.M. Jope ‘Scottish influences in the North o f Ireland: Castles with Scottish Features, 
1580-1640’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology , Third Series, Vol. 14, (1951), pp. 31-47

G.L. MS 17278/1 Irish Minute Book, f  31T he failure o f the Munster plantation was attributed to the 
lack o f fortified towns, hence the need for protection, proper defensive features and walled towns.

E.M. Jope, ‘Castleraw, near loughall, Co. Armagh’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology , Third Series, Vol. 
16, (1953), pp. 63-67

O f the 511, 465 acres granted and disposed by the King in the six escheated counties o f  Ulster, 38,214 
acres or nearly 8% o f this land was provided to the newly established forts and garrisons. Cal. Carew, 
1603-1623, p. 235; See M ap No 4 & No. 5.

J.T. G ilbert,^ Contemporaty History o f  Affairs in Ireland, 1641 to 1652, Vol. I, pp. 317-26 
R.J. Hunter, ‘Towns in the Ulster Plantation’, Studia Hihernica, Vol. 11 (1971), pp. 40-79 
CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 207-08 ‘Plantation o f Derry by City o f  London, May 28’'’, 1609’. According to the 

instructions for Sir Thomas Phillips, Coleraine was ordered to be built ‘o f Lyme and stone fayre and 
spatious to Conteyne a Competent number o f men on the topp o f  the Gates to defend the same, and to 
resiste the Entrance of an Enemy or Rebell that shall forceablie attempt it, And wee wishe that there might 
bee erected a Keepe or Cittadell in the highest parte of the towne Convenyentlie furnished wth ordenance 
men and Munitions for the Common defence, for to face the whole Circumference o f  a towne soe spatious, 
and where so fewe men wilbee to defend it, wilbee Chardgeable to small purpose. And a Bayte for an 
ambitious attempter’. A.H. Johnson (ed.), The history o f  the Worshipful Company o f  the Drapers o f  London 
(5 vols, Oxford, 1914-22), Vol.4, pp. 538-42, ‘Certain Articles Considerable for the Refomiacon, and 
fynall settlement o f  the plantacon of the Cittie o f  London'

I'homas Blenerhasset, A Direction fo r  the Plantation o f  Ulster, B2
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Illustration No. 1.7 Details of Fortifications in the Londonderry Plantation
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The Settler’s First Experiences

Life was certainly different for many o f the settlers who embarked ‘from a civil place where is
295all plenty’. For those who were involved in the initial stages o f the plantation, life was tough. 

One surveyor, who had been sent to inspect the timber for the Ironmonger’s company informed 

his superiors that he ‘either had the skye for a canopy or if  I found any cover.. .it was an Irish 

cabin where we had keam e and cowes for our companions, our dyett be Cradock and Irish 

butter, our drink water and our beds upon rushes’. N o t  only was the province a physically 

impenetrable fortress, it was also devoid o f urban settlements, which guaranteed its ‘wild and 

transitory’ nature. Like the Scottish Borders, the weather could be equally harsh and 

unpredictable, which severally hampered building conditions. Sir George Canning, the 

Ironmonger’s agent in the Londonderry plantation, described how ‘This countrey, is much 

subjecte to tempestious w eather’ which significantly hindered the building style o f  the English
297house. As a result, the settlers were forced to copy the homes ot the natives. In January 1614, 

he reported that ‘the extremities o f  the winter, the like hath not been here knowne in the 

memorie o f man, the waters so extreme, with the abundance o f snowe, that it was impossible to 

pass anything beyond the Bar besides their cattle being brought into such povcrtie, that they are 

yet hardly recovered to doe any service’."'̂ *

For those settlers who first migrated to Londonderry, the attacks or threat o f  attacks by 

the discontented natives severely inhibited the development o f the plantation. Periodic violence 

and the Ulster conspiracy o f 1615 demonstrate substantial evidence o f  the intense grievance 

that penneated sections o f  the Ulster Irish p o p u l a c e . F r o m  the outset, they were continually 

‘molested, trobled and discoradged’ by the natives and were forced to attend the assizes and 

sessions in Londonderry ‘being at the skirt o f the countie & distant fower & thirtieth myles, the 

travelling hither verie dangerous both by reason o f rebels which are ever out, and also the waie 

is almost impassable over the mountains and great rivers’. More terrifying than the journey was 

the ‘the eminent dangers whereunto the wives & children are subject to in their absence being 

liable to the mercye o f theire enem ies’. If any defaulted, they would be ‘grievously fined’ for

G.L. M S 17278/1, f. 37
Ibid, M S 17278/1, f. 37
Canning described their unsuitability, ‘for those Englishe houses w hich are covered with thatche they 

are alm ost naked. The Irish build low e, that a man m ay wreath the top with his hand and covere with turffe 
and strawe together bound on with ropes o f  straw and wattles. So the w inds little trouble th em ’. Ibid, MS 
17278/1, f  37, f f  106-108

Ibid., M S 17278/1, f  37, f  52
John M cCavitt, ‘An Irish Trilogy, The Wars o f  the seventeenth century and the colonisation  o f  Ulster' 

in .lurgen Elvert, (ed.), N orthern Ireland -  P ast an d  P resen t (Stuttgart, 1994), pp. 27-42
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non-appearance, whereby the ‘inhabitants are distressed yea even to the undoing o f some o f  

them who are verie poor m en’. To remedy the situation, Robert Goodwin, one o f the 

inspectors o f  the Drapers plantation reported that soldiers o f Lord Blaney (governor o f Ulster), 

and Lord W indsor, (provost marshal) had been placed into the castle on the Drapers land in 

case o f  ‘a surprisall o f  an enemy or rebel’. T h e s e  petitions provide the reader with an 

invaluable insight into settler life and their inhospitable environment where, apart from the 

threat from disgruntled natives, they faced a multitude o f  other difficulties. In addition, it also 

demonstrates that there was a heavy militarised presence across the plantations fi'om the outset.

Matters were made worse by Sir Josias Bodley’s survey in June 1614, which exposed the 

slow progress o f  the livery companies and attested to their insecurity and vulnerability.^'’̂  As 

the conditions o f  plantation had been unfulfilled, the King threatened to seize the lands o f those 

who had ‘neglected their duties in a service o f  so much importance’, authorising Chichester to 

take the necessary actions. There was an obvious dichotomy between the material needs o f  the 

livery companies and the idealist motives o f Chichester, who affirmed that the removal o f the 

natives was the ‘fundamental reason’ o f  the p l a n t a t i o n . T h e  Lord Deputy concluded that 

many o f the new freeholders ‘were labouring rather for the most profit o f the land than to erect 

strong buildings’.̂ *’"* Sir Thomas Philips alleged the plantations were ‘so weak and out o f 

order...that it was mere bait for an enem y'. It would seem that the ‘honest citizens and 

inhabitants' o f the Londoners plantation were noticeably lacking.

Conditions for the settlers worsened when the authorities' discovered a conspiracy among 

the natives in April 1615, which only served to highlight their insecurity.^^^ Since 1613, there 

had been allegations by British undertakers in Ulster that 'the Irish in the north parts’ had 

‘secret resolutions’ to ‘disturb the peace’. They claimed that an accumulation o f anns was

Drapers Co. Papers, D3632/A5 
Ibid, P.R.O.N.I, D3632/AI7
Bodley as director-general o f  fortifications in Ireland accused the company o f  neglecting to ftilfii their 

obligations, which included the removal o f  the natives, fortifying their towns, and planting their 
proportions o f  land with British tenants, Bodley noted that they did not have ‘anie purpose other’ than to 
make financial gain from the ‘busynesse’ and their behaviour had been marked by ‘meanness, self-seeking, 
ingratitude and breach o f  its obligations’. CSPI, 1611-14, pp. 481-84; l .W. Moody, The Londonderry 
Plantation, 1609-41, pp. 159-165; Goldsmiths Hall, B.393/1645, pp. 522-529; H.M.C. Hastings MSS, Vol. 
IV, pp. 559-582

Chichester required the companies to satisfy their covenants before the next survey in August 1616, 
after which their proportion was to be seized by the crown. CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 25-6 

Dudley Edwards, (ed.), ‘Letter-Book o f  Sir Arthur Chichester, 1612-14’, p. 74 
D.A. Chart, (ed.) Londonderry and the London companies, 1609-1629 : being a siirx’cy and other 

documents subm itted to King Charles L by Sir 7'homas Phillips, pp. 18-19
Led by Rory O ’Cahan, a native freeholder, they unearthed a plot o f ‘dangerous conspirators’ who 

planned to seize the ma jor plantation towns o f  Londonderry, Coleraine and Carrickfergus, to massacre its 
inhabitants and for a general overthrow o f  the plantation. CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 36-7, 38-46, 48-9; T.N.A.
S.P. 63/233/14 T.ord Deputy to Privy Council, April 18, 1615’; T.N.A. S.P. 63/233/15 ‘Lord Deputy to the 
King, April 28, 1615'
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taking place ‘in private...and in the woods and other secret places thereabouts’. The King 

instructed Chichester to provide a ‘secret w arrant’ to a Fermanagh undertaker. Sir John Wishart
307‘to search such places as he shall name to him ’. At the same time, the Privy Council took the 

precaution o f reinforcing a number o f  garrisons within the province with a ‘competent number 

o f souldiers’ from the ‘martime counties and others fittest for transportacion’.̂ ®* These 

auxiliary efforts to resupply the garrisons in Ulster have been overlooked by historians.

Earlier in the year 1613, a large number o f  localised disturbances took place across the 

country, but the full force o f rebellion did not materialise. Evidence for this comes from the 

mass o f  pardons provided to both ‘rebels’ and provost marshals. Undoubtedly, these pardons 

were attempts to conciliate discontents.^'*’ Justice, it seems, could embrace both terror and 

mercy.^" The sheer scale o f these pardons, which ran into the thousands, indicated the amount
312o f native opposition across Ulster at this stage. This would justify the argument that just as 

‘violence and coercion w ere... indispensable tools o f  em pire’, the use o f ‘negotiation’ was 

crucial when the ‘coercive pow ers... were w eak’.^'^ Rumours o f Tyrone’s return, however, only 

served to encourage native disaffection.^

CSPI. 1611-14,^.1,24 
^°^APC, 1613-1614, pp. 111-12

In Omagh, Co. Tyrone, ‘for the better enablement and safety’ and in a ‘place o f such importance’, the 
pay o f the fort was increased along with the additions of a ‘porter’ and ‘cannonier’. Cal. Carew MSS, 1603- 
1624, pp. 124-25

Bodl. Lib. Carte MSS, 62, f f  247 In March 1613, John Bowen, provost marshal for l.einster and ten of 
his associates were provided with ‘gracious pardons’ for ‘executions...done upon divers and sundrie 
malefactors' and for their ‘safetie and defence from such future inconveniences and troubles' that could 
arise from such actions; In July 1613, ‘one hundred, threescore and ffowre’ pardons were distributed to 
memebers o f the O 'Neils and O ’Hanlons throughout Antrim and Downe. In November 1613, seventy-eight 
members o f the MacArdghail and MacMahon septs were pardoned ‘for ye continuance o f quiet & peace in 
those parts & for a voidance & prevention o f disturbance o f the British undertakers’. Carte MSS 62, ff. 249 

Wayne Lee has argued that, although there was an ‘escalating preference for the terror o f martial law 
against the Irish rebels, the pardon remained a key component o f  English policy’. This in itself created a 
moral and legal dilemma, for if  the rebel was the King’s subject, they should have full access to pardons. 
The ‘political redet'mition’, however, provided the cultural and moral platfonn o f legitimacy for the 
intensification o f terror and violence. See W.E. Lee, Barbarians and Brothers, p. 22

See for instance, Carte MSS 61, f  42; Carte MSS 62, f f  116, 255, 278, 282; CPRl, Jas. I, pp. 239-40, 
258, 261, 267-8; H.M.C. Hastings MSS, Vol. IV, pp. 43-4
” ̂  Andrew Fitzmaurice, ‘The Commercial Ideology o f Colonisation in Jacobean England; Robert Johnson, 
Giovanni Botero, and the Pursuit o f Greatness’, The William ami Mary Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 64, 
No. 4 (Oct., 2007), pp. 791-820; Fitzmaurice reiterates the importance o f  negotiation as one o f ‘necessity 
and a point o f financial prudence’. Ibid, p. 819 

CSPI. 1615-25, p. 22
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The Effects of the Conspiracy of 1615

The Irish Pariiament o f  1614-15 sought to reconcile the government’s income and expenditure. 

As Raymond Gillespie has pointed out, ‘much o f the expenditure was on the army, which was 

regarded as essential for defence against the native Irish who, it was feared, might rise at any 

m om ent’.^ W h i le  much attention has been paid towards the struggle between Catholic and 

Protestant MPs, it should not overshadow the importance o f the native conspiracy in the 

Londonderry plantation which helped to produce the desired effect o f a quick passage o f the 

subsidy bill and the dissolution o f  p a rlia m e n t.^ T h e  opportunity to utilise this plot as a means 

to gain political advantage was not its only important outcome. It also provided Chichester with 

the excuse to establish commissions o f ‘fire and sword’ now that he was convinced ‘the hearts 

o f  the natives are against the state’.^'^

The conspiracy o f 1615 may well have been an ill-conceived scheme that never came to 

fruition, but its fallout created an outburst o f aggression across the plantations that had dramatic 

effects. It accelerated the building o f  fortifications throughout the province and exposed the 

native Irish to a policy o f  sharp justice.^'** Chichester was quick o ff the mark. On 15 April, he 

reported that he had sent a m ultitude o f  provost marshals into Ulster ‘to rcfonn the evils o f the 

present state o f the countrey, with commissions to execute Marshall Lawe upon seditious 

persons and other notorious m alefactors’. '̂'  ̂The next few months witnessed the rounding up of 

conspirators, resulting in mass executions. Crucially, the plot had been unearthed by the 

provost marshal o f Londonderry who delivered up one o f  the conspirators to Sir Thomas 

Philips, governor o f C o le ra in e .C h ic h e s te r  blamed their actions upon the ‘paucity and poore 

estate o f the soldiers and weakness o f  the undertakers at this present’. He was, however, aware 

that the rebels were more inclined to attack the military rather than the settlers themselves when 

he noted that ‘the thing they most affect to and look at most is to spoyle the forts and garrisons 

especially the Derry, Coleraine and Carrickfergus’. They were primarily looking to cut the 

m ilitary’s jugular and destroy the strongholds that had been established within the province.

Not only would the seizure o f  these have forts been a ‘great offence’ to the crown, but it would

R. Gillespie, Conspiracy, Ulster p lo ts  and plo tters in 1615, p. 6
See for instance T.W. Moody, ‘The Irish Parhament under Elizabeth and James I: a general survey’, 

Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academ y, Section C, Vol. 45 (1939/1940), pp. 41-81 
Ibid.,p. 12'
Chichester stated that the ‘commands, law and proclamations are o f  no use without the sword to make 

them observed’. T.N.A. S.P. 63/233/29; CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 19-20 'Chichester to Winwood, 18 March, 
1615’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/233/14 ‘Lord Deputy to the Privy Council, April 18''' 1615’
CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 36-7; the man who confessed the plot saved his life as he was about to be hanged as . 

an ‘idle man’ by the provost marshal o f  Londonderry.
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also have created a ‘great hazard o f  all the countrey thereabouts’.^ '̂ Sir Thomas Philips pointed 

out that ‘had I not happily discovered a Combination’ the rebels would have ‘burnt and 

destroyed their whole Plantation towns and country’. He reiterated the dangers that persisted ‘in 

the filling o f  the country with Irish at whose mercy the few English lie for they may at their 

pleasure surprise their horses, cut their throats and possess their arms’. T h e  account by 

Philips demonstrates the acute vulnerability o f  the plantation at this tentative stage and official 

circles agreed that had a rebellion occurred, the plantations would have been overwhelmed. In 

response, the Privy Council delivered an ‘immediate order for the strengthening o f those
-5

partes’. The ‘inland fortes’, which ‘were first chosen in tyme o f rebellion for receipt and 

resting places o f  garrisons and for passages and inlettes into the harte o f the inland countries to 

do continewall service upon the rebels’, were to be maintained with full manpower as 

‘expedient for the strength and safety o f  the country’.A c k n o w le d g in g  the potential for 

devastation, Chichester provided Philips with full power and authority to exterminate the 

rebels. Anyone who tried to ‘hinder the plantation’ would ‘run the danger o f losing their 

heads’.

The ability o f the crown to instigate and name over fifty conspirators demonstrated their 

swift response to this plot, or at least they possessed a list o f men who the crown desired to 

eliminate. Some were termed ‘desperate kerne’ while others who were described as ‘ordinarie 

m en’ including protestant natives who ‘come to our church dai ly’. T h e  malcontents, 

therefore, included different sections o f  Irish society who were resentful, insulted, and 

obstructed by this new order. One historian argues that it demonstrated the ‘seething
^ 327undercurrents o f  Irish discontent’. Perhaps the lack o f  support for the 1615 conspiracy was 

due, in part, to the fearful consequences o f martial law that had underpinned the suppression o f 

O ’Dogherty’s revolt a few years earlier.^^**

™ Ibid, ‘Lord Deputy to the Privy Council, April 18"' 1615’
Phillips  MSS,  p. 9
A PC, 1615-16,  p. 138; It also convinced the K ing o f  the need to extend civil 'm anners’ o f  plantation to 

Leitrim and Longford and ‘other Irish counties’ CSPI, 1615-25,  pp. 35-6  
Ibid, 1616-1617,  pp. 243-44  
Ibid, p. 47
T .N .A . S.P. 63 /233 /19 , ‘List o f  conspirators’
M. Perceval-M axw ell, The Scottish Migration to Ulster in the Reign o f  Jam es I  (London, 1973), p. 155 
From 1617, new  m easures were adopted providing a quicker response towards ‘stealths’ and robberies 

through the levying o f  tracks. Carte 62, f  438; the custom  o f  tracts w as ‘for the safety o f  the undertakers 
and to secure them against the practices o f  lewd persons as endeavour to dishearten them from proceeding  
any further in the plantation’. See CSPI, 1611-14,  pp. 254-6  ‘King to Chichester, 1 1''' March 1612 ’; see  
also ‘Tracks in the county o f  D ow n’, CSPI, 1615-25,  pp. 153-4; An insightful discussion o f  tracts is 
provided by W. N. Osborough, ‘The Irish Custom s o f  Tract', in Studies in Irish Legal History  (D ublin, 
1999), pp. 64-80; Throughout 1617, repeated warnings were issued to the undertakers to rem ove the 
natives o f f  their plantations com pletely. Finally in October, 1618, an important proclam ation w as issued  
allow in g  the governm ent to fine each planter with a ten shilling fine. A ccording to Hunter, this alternative
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Nonetheless, throughout 1615, the violence against the settlers intensified. Beginning in 

September 1615, Chichester informed the King that over forty kern were causing mayhem  

throughout the Londonderry plantation killing carpenters, workmen and any who resisted. 

Chichester was aware that the planters were ‘unacquainted with dangers o f  this kinde’ and had 

desisted fi'om work and in some cases abandoned their lodgings altogether. With the help o f
329‘severall parties o f  m en’, however, a number o f ‘heads’ were collected, easing the burden. 

Numerous skirmishes were fought between the soldiers and kern resulting in deaths and 

injuries on both s i d e s . T h e  five months between November 1615 and March 1616 were 

especially violent with attacks the county Londonderry increasing both in their ferocity and 

fi'equency. The situation had deteriorated to such an extent that parishes were obliged to 

organise armed posses against the kerne and extensive operations were carried out through the 

winter o f  1616.^^' Martial law com m issions were even handed down to local military officials, 

like Thomas Foster, a lieutenant in the county o f  L o n d o n d e r r y . S i r  M oyses Hill, the provost
333marshal o f  Ulster was particularly competent at executing fugitive rebels. In fact, his 

activities were so severe that he had to obtain an amnesty for his actions. Hill, much like Sir 

William Cranston on the Scottish Borders was pardoned ‘because in strictness o f  law he may 

be questioned for the execution o f  offenders by martial law, notwithstanding his H ighness’s

method allowed the governm ent to ‘convert the necessity to petty advantage’ and ensured the ‘retention o f  
the natives’ as a ‘econom ic and political necessity’, See R.J. Hunter, ‘The Ulster P lantation in the Counties 
o f  Arm agh and Cavan, 1608-41 ’, p. 174; R.R. Steele (ed.), Tudor and Sliiart Proclamations, pp. 11, 2 2 ;. 
Like the Anglo-Scottish Borders, the m ajor grievances o f  the settler com m unity surrounded the theft o f 
livestock. The deprivation o f  this vital resource was a major im pingem ent on settler’s livelihoods. From an 
exam ination o f  the Ulster rolls o f  gaol delivery, between 1613 and 1618, there was a high level o f  
execution for this offence, as well as larceny, rape and the levying o f  war. Twenty percent o f  all those 
indicted were executed by hanging. The benefit o f  clergy and the use o f  branding provided m itigating 
sentences which undoubtedly circum scribed a num ber o f  executions. See James P. Ferguson, ‘U lster Roll 
o f  Gaol Delivery, 1613-18’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology, First Series, Vol. 1 (1853), pp. 260-70 & Vol.
2 (1854), pp. 25-28

‘Letters and Papers relative to Irish matters from the Balfour M SS’, in M iscellany o f  the Ahhotsford  
Club, Vol. I pp. 278-79, ‘Lord Deputy to King, 22"‘̂ Sept. 1615’

A num ber o f  these skirmishes are reported in MS, 17,276/1, f f  109-72, esp. f f  140-41v; see also J.S. 
Curls, The L ondondeny Plantation, I6 0 9 -I9 l4 ,Y > p .H , 180, 186; T.W . Moody, The Londonderry  
Plantation, 1609-4T, George Hill, The Plantation o f  Ulster, I608-I620 \ Philips MSS',

John Rowley expressed his concern to the Drapers Co. and described the m easures that were now being 
enforced upon each com munity. ‘I being now full o f  other business wth Sir Josias Bodley and the rest o f  
the Justices o f  this countie for the prevention o f  the rebells wch are out, we causinge every parish through 
the countie according to theire abilities to sett out men at their owne charge & whom we appoint there 
several com m anders according to worth in that behalf from the lord deputie, and though the burden o f  that 
business is heavie upon me yet I trust by his meanes we shall presentlie have there peace’. P.R.O.N.I. 
D3632/A 29

Foster was paid 8d. p.d. for his em ploym ent from 26 Nov. 1615-31 March 1616 
M oyses Hill had a particularly interest in the eradication o f  the w oodkem , since he was a resident 

servitor who had invested much in the plantation. On his lands around Belfast, he had erected ‘a strong 
Forte buylte upon a passadge on the playnes o f  M oylon with a strong palisade and a draw bridge’ upon the 
river Lagan. On the estuary o f  the river he had built a fortified house ‘where the sea ebbes and flowes in a 
place called Strondm ellis’. Johnathan Bardon, /( H istoiy o f  Ulster (Belfast, 1992), p. 123
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commission authorizing him thereunto’. T h e s e  pardons effectively protected the petitioner in 

case an offender might prosecute him for any wrongdoings later. The crown was well aware o f 

the ruthless measures inflicted by these provost marshals but it was accorded to be o f  vital
335necessity. The success o f  the provost marshals was evident. During the winter o f  1616, Lord 

Deputy St John reported that over forty confederates including their ringleader Revelyn 

McConnor O ’Neale had been ‘well worn away before a continual persecution.. .either slain or 

executed by marshal law ’.̂ ^̂

In a further effort to combat these troubles, there was also an attempt to establish regular 

training practices and musters o f the militia. The threat o f  rebellion compelled the Dublin 

administration to implement military obligations upon the colonists and to appoint two muster 

masters in Ulster.^^^ From a perusal o f  the papers o f  the London companies, the aftermath o f 

the conspiracy saw a number o f the companies rearmed. In May 1615, the Irish society for the 

London plantation requested that all companies supply arms to Londonderry immediately. 

Their orders were clear, ‘we praye you not to fayle, as you tender the safetye welfare and 

prosperitie o f  the plantation’. T h e  vulnerability o f  the Goldsmiths Company was also 

underlined by the absence o f a major tenant which was ‘dangerous...bothe unto the Companie 

and himselfe, y f he shall not speedily prepare to the performance o f that which is required 

touching plantation and building’. T h e  Grocer’s company were quick to supply arms and 

details are provided o f  their munitions. In 1616, forty four houses, accommodating eighty-two 

individuals, all British, possessed a large array o f weaponry for their defence.^'*'’ The evidence 

suggests that the Grocers were well-amied and needed to be to defend themselves from the

M oyses Hill was regranted the office o f  Provost Marshal o f  Ulster in 1616 in lieu o f  the good service he 
had performed in ‘cutting o ff  many rebels and notorious offenders’. MS Carte 62, f f  398. The reasons for 
granting the office were due to ‘the multitude o f  malefactors, and other loose and idle persons in this 
province o f  Ulster, [who] required to be corrected and repressed by some speedier and sharper means than 
by the ordinary course o f  the common law, and the King considering that the martial law and orders thereof 
were very necessary for the reformation o f  such lewd and loose vagabonds’. Liher Miinenim PuhUconim 
Hiherniae (LMPH), Vol. 1, part II, p. 194.

H.M.C. Hastings MSS. vol. iv, p. 48
CSPl, 1615-25, p. 146
They were ordered to hold musters in each county three times yearly, to be paid at the rate o f  6d. per 

Ballyboe, and to be assisted with drummers and sergeants. CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 229-30. Captain George 
Allayne became responsible as muster master for Ulster and Leinster. See Carte MSS, 62, f  481

Goldsmiths Hall, B.393/1645, pp. 506-07
Ibid, pp. 516-17. On the Goldsmith’s land, each ‘English’ family was instructed ‘to keepe Armour and a 

pyke, or else a musket’. In an additional report attached, Freeman, their agent, informed the Goldsmiths 
Co. that he had given Sir Josias Bodley ‘a note o f  some 30 pikes, muskets, calyvers and pistols that we 
have upon our proportion’, pp. 641-2
340 included ‘Twenty five corselets complete, nineteen long pikes, sixe Halbertes, fower browne billes, 
thirtie three full muskets, eight long peeces, eighteen callivers with belts head peeces, flasks, and touch 
boxes, one hundred swords, two horsemens peeces and one hundred and fifty pounds o f  powder with a 
competencie o f  Bullets and a hundred weight o f  leade ready upon any occasion’. E. Freshfield (ed.) A 
Statement o f  Facts, deduced from  Ancient Records and other Authentic sources relating to the Irish Estates 
of the City o f  London Companies in Ulster, pp. 111-13
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woodkem. The Merchant Taylors were also quick to rearm themselves.^‘̂ ' Other companies like 

the Fishmongers, however, still lacked sufficient ‘arm our’.

The conspiracy o f 1615, undoubtedly, speeded up the fortification work o f  the planters.

In October 1616, an encouraging report was made to the Common Council by two aldermen in 

London relaying a ‘very commendable’ view o f the ‘fortification at Derrie’. This was further 

supported by Captain Nicholas Pynnar, inspector o f  fortifications in Ireland, in 1619. He 

described a ‘verie strong w all’ encompassing the city with ‘battlemented Gates’ and 

‘B ullw arks.. .verie large and good’.̂ '̂ ^

There were obviously major discrepancies between the companies. Many o f  the reports 

from the London companies’ agents retlect these difficulties. During the tumults o f  1615, Sir 

George Canning reported that he had ‘busied’ him self in collecting the rents from the 

Ironmonger’s tenants which had ‘for the most parte’ been ‘lost by reason o f  this late 

rebellion’.̂ '*'* The refusal o f the natives to ‘confonn them selves’ due to them being ‘very fearful 

o f  their own countrym en’ was also a major hindrance to the conversion o f the Irish towards 

English customs and practices at this important stage o f the p l a n t a t i o n . I n  addition, the 

natives on the Londonderry plantation had neglected to attend the Assizes, although this was 

attributed more to the ‘C ity 's agents’ who being appointed to the commissions o f peace, had 

intenneddled in the ‘affairs o f the Country... than such as know better how to command and 

rule them'.' '̂*'^’ Not only did ‘dangers o f  these troubles... hinder the settling o f land m uch’, but 

they ensured that the areas o f land which were considered safe were crowded with evacuees. To 

add to these complications was the continued presence o f ‘divers out in rebellion' who were 

‘daily’ threatening, robbing and burning the settler’s houses. In a blatant rebuttal o f  English 

authority, the woodkern would often kidnap any ‘Englishe o f accompt’ and threaten them with

MS 34010/5 Merchant Taylors Company Court o f  Assistants Minutes, Vol. 7 1611-1620, ff. 379, 464; 
Vol. 8, ff. 27-28. On the 5"' May 1615, four corsletts, four pikes, eight calivers with flaskes, tutchboxes, 
eight Spanish murryons , twelve swords with girdles & hangers’ were transported to the company’s 
plantation. This was supplemented in .lune 1616 with ‘ten muskets, and two caliivers with swords and 
daggers, bandileers, and more case flaskes and tutchboxes’. On the 8’’' June 1618a fiarther shipment o f  
arms was sent with ‘ten muskets with bandileers, swords, and daggers and prests, two calivers with swords 
and daggers, flaskes and tutchboxes, besides two muskets, three swords and tliree halberts which our agent 
hath delivered to our agent'.

Guildhall Library, MS 5570, ‘Court Ledger o f  the Fishmongers Co. N o.2 1610-1631’, f f  139 
http://www.derrvswalls.com/hist-walls-constructed.html
Rents were critical for the continual support o f  the London companies and it is not unreasonable to 

denote the reduction o f  financial support o f  many o f  the smaller companies at this stage, which was 
primarily due to the fallout effects o f  the rebellion. See G.L. MS 17278/1, f  52

Ibid, MS 17278/1, f  52. It was reported that the kern had taken ‘an Irishman as he was keeping cattle 
(for reforming natives) in the woodes upon the Mercers proportion and hanged him within a tree and his 
thought be no other cause, but that his master being an Irishman had conformed him self and came to our 
Church'

Philips M SS, p. 35
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death until they received their p a r d o n s . T h e y  disrupted the patterns o f  business and made 

travelling any distances extremely unsafe. For his safety. Canning requested an allowance for a 

company o f  anned guards.

On the Vintners portion, Baptist Jones and John Rowley, acting as agents for the 

company, were instructed to establish paths to cut through the woods for a safer transportation 

o f  g o o d s . A  number o f  freeholders on the Vintners plantation refused to build upon their 

freeholds as they were ‘situated soe neere the mountains and bogge and such places dangerous 

and barren’. W o r s e  o ff  were the Haberdashers, who were advised to uproot and build another 

plantation ‘further towards the M ountaines’ for ‘theire better safety’ after they had ‘susteyned 

greate losses by the wood kerne and theeves’. This was recommended even though they were 

considered to be ‘the strongest’ plantation with the ‘most ablest o f  men to defend 

themselves’. O n  the Mercer’s proportion, a gruesome ‘massacre’ took place during the 

Christmas o f  1615, when armed kern broke into an English settler’s house, gagged the 

inhabitants, killed three and severely wounded another, and subsequently killed three Scotsmen
352and another Englishmen elsewhere. One reporter feared the worst: ‘I pray God in his mercy 

preserve us from these bloodie minded villaines and put into their mindes which are in 

authoritie to take some speedie course to cutt them off, else 1 fear it will be the overthrow o f  the 

whole plantation in these partes’. T h e  Drapers Company faced similar problems. Not only

One of the more fam iliar cases o f  this occurrence took place on the 31^' April, 1616 when the agent for 
the Clothworkers, N icholas Elcock was captured by Revelin M cCull, a notorious woodkem . Elcock was 
forced to blackmail his friends into bartering for his life in return for the rebels pardons which were to be 
‘procured within 14 daies’ with £100 sterling delivered to them 'b y  some means, or else they would hang 
him ’. Philips M SS, p. 38

Philips M SS, p. 35. In May 1615, Philips described how ‘noe man could travel neare anie woodes, 
without great danger, except they goe a good Com panie together and well provided’. Canning confirmed 
this a year later when he wrote that: ‘Theise m ischeifes and m iseries causeth us to stand continuallie upon 
our guard, and when we travel we take good strength with us’. In N ovem ber 1616, when traversing through 
the woods and other places on com pany business, he reported how ‘verie much charges both in money and 
dyett, with com panie for my g u a rd ...o f  which I can sett down no certain sum m e.’ This distressed account 
was given at the sam e time that his servant had been assaulted, stabbed and had his ears cut o ff by the local 
kern. G.L. MS 17278/1, f  133, 171v

Lord Deputy Chichester had recognised, earlier, that the escalation o f  attacks was centred upon certain 
features o f  the local topography such as the ‘woody countries o f  Clancan, Brazilogh, Killultagh, 
K illwam an, the Brentric, the lower par to f O der and O nealan’ which had ‘ever bred kanves’ see CSPI, 
1611-14, p. 255

Guildhall Library, MS 15,201/2 , ‘V intners Com pany Court Book, 1610-1629’, f f ,  153, 246 
Phillips M SS, pp. 47-64
G.L. MS 17278/1, f. 111. The description o f  the wounds was particularly vicious and disturbing. One 

o f  the victim s had ‘Fyve w oundes’ in his head, one to the left side o f  his ‘brayne ‘with ‘the bone taken 
aw ay’, and his nose cut o f f  He had also received a stab in the back ‘through his hart’, another in his left 
arm, ‘2 w oundes in his left leg’ and one in the ‘ca lf  o f  his leg, 7 ynches long and ii inches broad’. Lastly he 
had taken another wound in ‘the palm o f  his foote 3 inches long’

Ibid, f f  109-110. A num ber o f  historians have cited this event for its dem onstration o f  amicable 
relations between the natives and settlers. Prior to the outburst o f  violence, it was reported that the settlers 
had hosted three o f  their ‘Irish neighbours’ with 'beer, wine and aqua vite’. It has often been overlooked 
that these T rishnien’ were not assaulted, although initially gagged. Could they have acted as decoys for this
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was their land based in a heavily wooded area o f  Loughinshoiin, it was also the closest 

plantation to the ‘fastnesses’ o f  Tyrone. John Rowley describes the ‘troubles & dangers’ o f  his 

employment. But ‘in spight o f the all the enemies could doe... who were above 20 lustie knaves 

well armed’, Rowley reported that he established a ‘good fort to defend’ and had provided the 

tenants with arms ‘in such manner as the workmen went cheerfullie on as it weare wth the 

sworde in one hand and the Axe in the other’. As part o f some o f the ‘extraordinaire charges’ 

they had taken to defend themselves, they had employed the services o f  eleven armed 

g u a r d s .T h e  aftershocks o f the 1615 conspiracy on the Drapers land had been extraordinarily 

violent. Rowley reported that ‘My L. Deputie hath once againe settled these partes in quiet after 

taking in the rebells some o f  the chief o f  them having, some o f them having been cut o ff by the 

sworde (martial law) & others by the course o f  law’.

By the end o f  1616, the agents o f the Londonderry plantation remained fearful. George 

Canning described how ‘more and more everie day, the kerne run out in rebellion’ with the 

workmen refusing to work in the woods unless they were employed in large groups.^^^ In 1617, 

a large band o f  woodkeme entered into Draperstown, ignoring the local law enforcement 

officials and causing tumults among the inhabitants. A young man was badly injured by a 

‘halfpike’ and the kern threatened all o f the townsfolk saying they ‘would beate all the 

English’. This episode was made worse by the appointment and lodging o f soldiers to ‘gardeth 

draperstowne’ which according to Rowley was ‘oppressive’. M a t t e r s  were not helped by the 

establishment o f an alehouse in the town which was ‘often disturbed, disgraced and annoyed by
T CO

Uproars’ o t ‘Idle’ individuals. ‘

The increase in crime and disorder was unmistakeable. One explanation for this can be 

found in the lack o f freeholders to serve the assizes and sessions. Lord Deputy St John and the 

Dublin administration complained that this ‘delay or negligence’ had produced a ‘greate

massacre? In this light it is d ifficult to agree w ith Audrey H orning’s ‘consideration ofhum an  
com panionship and conviv ia lity ’ betw een the tw o com m unities and more likely an ‘impersonal colonial 
entanglem ent’. See Audrey H om ing, ‘The root o f  all v ice and bestiality’: exploring the cultural role o f  the 
alehouse in the U lster plantation’, in J. Lyttleton and C. Rynne (eds.) P lan tation  Ireland: settlem ent an d  
m ateria l culture, c. 1550-1700  (Dublin, 2009), pp. 113-131 
^^''P.R.O.N.I. D 3 6 3 2 /A 4 1  

P.R.O .N.I. 0 3 6 3 2 /A28
G.L. MS 17278/1, ff. 134-35v. An incident in A ugust 1616 demonstrated the vulnerability o f  the 

workmen when tw o o f  them were captured in the w oods by kern, stripped o f  all their possessions and tools, 
bound in chains and beaten to within an inch o f  their life. The kern threatened them, ‘that i f  ever they cam e  
hither againe to work they w ould cutt o f  their heades’. Canning reported that 'this hath so affrighted the 
rest o f  the workmen th a t! cannot get any o f  them upp thither to work, by which means I doubt som e o f  the 
tenant buildings w ill not be performed this sum m er’. Ibid, ff. 140-141 v; In Novem ber, 1616, sixteen men  
o f  the Drapers were enrolled into an anned platoon along with som e soldiers to ‘search the w oodes and 
countrie for w ood k em e’. P.R.O.N.I. D 3632/A  45  

Ibid, D 3632/A  45 
P.R.O.N.I. D 3632 , A 4 3 ,
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encouragement o f  malefactors, which for want o f punishment do daily increase to the great
359disturbance o f  the said plantation’. Undoubtedly, this supported the case for more summary 

justice, but also created more problems. Throughout the winter o f 1616-17, the agent o f the 

Goldsm iths’ complained that the payment o f  wages towards the upkeep o f a provost marshal 

upon their proportion was ‘verie offensive’ to the tenants, ‘so that by this meanes, the poore 

tenants, both Englishe and Irishe are readie to leave the Land’. The Mayor and Sheriffs o f 

Derry perceived this imposition o f ‘extraordinarie unequall taxes and impositions’ as a 

necessity for the plantation’s safety.^*’̂

Throughout the period (1618-20), executions by martial law continued unabated. This 

policy o f  utilising provost marshals equipped with ‘ad-hoc commissions’ proved to be the most 

efficient method o f dealing with the unrest. Unlike a company o f  soldiers, they were less 

burdensome, more reliable and tactically shrewder. With their accompanying commissions o f 

martial law they ‘cleared consciences and provided certainty’. C a p t a i n  John Perkins had 

been assigned to Armagh and Tyrone where he was paid £20 to execute ‘marshal lawe’ and 

‘perfomied many good services’. T h e  ‘wellbeloved Sir Faulke Conway, Sir Edward Blaney, 

Sir Toby Caulfield and Sir Francis Roe, knights, and Captain Edward treavour’ received 

‘gracious pardon’, for the ‘execution o f severall persons by marshall law e...for which they 

feare by strictness o f law they may come in q u e s t i o n . T h e  provost marshal, Anthony Hugen 

was awarded over £80 for his ‘constant’ employment over the previous three years in 

Arniagh.^^'* Many o f the local law officials had been kept extremely busy by escorting "divers 

prisoners’ across the p l a n t a t i o n s . M a n y  o f these hostilities were attributed to unrest in the 

Scottish Highlands, which was thought to exacerbate the problems in nearby Ulster. Lord 

Deputy St John asserted that there were disturbing similarities between the two regions where 

‘the most suspected people o f Ulster betake themselves to their swords more than they used to 

and do much barken after the Duke o f Argile; and that the Redshanks do more frequently

Goldsm iths Hall, B .393/1645, p. 585; at the same time, the local magnates still held sway over these 
new  undertakers. Men such as Sir Randall M acDonnell, the Sheriff o f  Antrim and the G overnor o f  
Carrickfergus, all kept ‘courtes ordinarily and without order, not com ing and appearing at Assizes and 
Sessions’ which had infringed upon the citizens ‘liberties' and the charter o f  Coleraine causing much 
‘discontentm ent and confusion in orderlie governm ent’, p. 611

Ibid, pp. 651-53
W .E. Lee, Barbarians and Brothers, p. 58
T.N.A. S.P. 63/235/19 (i), ‘List o f  Concordatum s, M arch 1618-April 1619’
MSS Carte. 61, f. 523, the warrant for their pardon was provided by non-other than the cham pion o f  

com m on law himself, Sir John Davies in February 1620.
354 j  ^  § p 63/235/19 (i), ‘List o f  Concordatum s, M arch 1618-April 1619’

Ibid, ‘List o f  Concordatum s, March 1618-April 1619'. Thom as Rande, the fate sheriff o f  Co. Down was 
awarded £30 for his role in escorting prisoners from Arm agh, & Cavan to the prison in Down.
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convey themselves to-and-fro more than they were w ont’.̂ ^̂

The unrest was most pronounced in the remote region between Londonderry and Tyrone 

in the barony o f  LoughinshoHn, centred upon the Drapers proportion, which was particularly 

vulnerable to the atrocities o f woodkeme. To combat these tumults, William W indsor (a 

com m issioner o f  martial law), with his foot company was stationed at the fort o f  Desertmartin 

in the heart o f  the barony.^^’ When it was suggested that the parish church could be located in 

Desertmartin, guarded by the substantial fortress there, it was strictly ‘forbidden...on the 

grounds that it was a mile from Drapers Town and Drapers would therefore be unprotected 

when the inhabitants were in Church’. F o r t s  such as Desertmartin were a strategic necessity. 

In 1619, Lord Deputy St John, aware o f their vital importance, requested money from the Privy 

Council to repair the inland forts o f Ulster so that ‘they m ay be ready and fit against any danger 

o f  surprise’. T h e  military presence upon the plantations was not only felt by those who 

resided there. The local Anglican clergy complained bitterly o f  their treatment at the hands o f 

these antagonistic officials, where they could often suffer ‘ejection by the arbitrary power o f 

martial violence... which had no jurisdiction over them ’.̂ ™

By October 1622, a two month survey o f  the Londonderry plantation had been undertaken by 

Sir Thomas Philips. The results were illuminating. O f the 979 British men living within the 

city o f  London’s lands, 749 were armed. There were, however, 2,374 natives inhabiting the 

same settlements, 300 o f these were reported to be ‘idle persons’ with an extra 4,000 potential 

troublemakers living in the county. As a result, it was recommended that the baronies o f 

Loughsholin and Coleraine be strengthened with the erection o f ‘more forts and villages in the 

heart o f the country near the mountains, and that sufficient British be planted there to secure 

that country’. Philips also highlighted the many problems that continued to plague the London

366 (^^pi 1(^1^.25, p. 242, ‘Lord Deputy and Council to the Lords o f the Council, March 9''‘. 1619’ The 
Campbell clan had taken advantage o f the absence o f their chief, the Earl o f Argyll and had ‘broken louss’ 
and committed acts o f ‘lawless violence... soming [upon] and oppressing his Majesty’s guid subjects’. 
Commissions were quickly established to ‘pursue...to the deid with fire and sword’.

For the establishment o f the fort o f Desertmartin see Cal. Carew MSS, Vol. 5, p. 224 & CSPI, 1615-25, 
p. 376; According to Thomas Phillips, the ‘garrison o f Dissert Martin’ was well conceived being erected at 
the ‘foote o f  the Mountain o f Sleogh galleon where Tyrone made his last fight with the Queenes forces’. 
Phillips MSS, p. 67

A.H. Johnson (ed.). The history’ of the Worshipful Company o f  the Drapers o f  London, Vol.4, pp. 501- 
506 ‘Answers o f the Drapers Company to Questions asked by the Governor and Committee for the City’s 
Plantation, March 1630’

CSPI, 1615-25, p. 241
370 j  Moody & J.G. Simms (eds.). The Bishopric o f  D en y  and the Irish Society o f  London. 1602-1705 
(I.M.C. Dubim, 1968), Vol. I, p. 323
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companies. Nearly all the proportions provided evidence o f ‘robberies’, ‘m urders’ and ‘great 

losses’. These were reported to be ‘daily committed by the Irish, to the great terror o f the few 

British already settled, many o f them having lost all they had’. Philips recommended the
371mandatory addition o f garrisons (like Desert Martin) on all plantations.

In August 1623, more damaging reports surfaced. Lord Deputy Falkland declared the 

‘miserable case o f the Londoners’ stated that ‘sundry w oodkem s’ had perpetrated ‘great terrors, 

disturbances, robberies and other mischiefs in that county and the borders the reo f. Falkland 

was alarmed at the military deficiencies across the Londonderry plantation. He complained 

bitterly o f the ‘slender guard o f  their castles’ and the neglect o f  these ‘houses o f  strength’, 

which were at the ‘mercy o f  the Irish, who are far stronger thereabouts than the British and may 

very easily surprise them at their pleasures’. He was outraged by the ‘great spoil’ that had been 

made o f ‘his M ajesty’s w oods’ for the settlers ‘private lucre’ whilst neglecting to ‘plant their 

plantations with British’. At the same time as great profits were being harnessed by the 

undertakers their tenants had ‘grown very poor, and divers have left their lands, being in worse 

case now than when they first came thither’. The general impoverishment and absenteeism 

among the planters made matters worse. As a ‘business so highly concerning the safety o f  the 

kingdom’, Falkland insisted that drastic reforms needed to be made.^^^ In September 1623, 

when a draft proposal was established for the repair o f forts and castles ‘to make them
373defensible against Irish rebels’, the majority of these torts were situated in Ulster. in July 

1624, Phillips corroborated Falkland’s earlier report that the ‘Londoners’ with their interests in 

‘peculiar profit’ had brought the country into a most ‘desperate case'. Their plantations were 

still ‘baits to the ill-affected’ and if  seized by the enemy would be regained through ‘great 

charge and difficulty’. He complained that the plantations continued to be riddled with unrest, 

with the

‘few B ritish ...being daily murdered, robbed and spoiled by them to the terror o f  others 

who would otherwise be w illing to com e and plant there’.

Furthermore, he outlined a number o f proposals to be immediately set down, including the 

arming o f men to apprehend ‘every idle person’, running watches to be kept on each plantation 

to arrest every idle person or others upon their keeping. As for the natives, they should be 

compelled to live in ‘town reeds’ and abolish ‘creteing’. Other measures involved stricter 

regulation o f  markets, the removal o f anns, and the requirement o f certificates for all

CSPI, 1615-1625, pp. 369
Philips M SS, pp. 62-65, Falkland to the Lord Treasurer, Earl o f  M iddlesex, A ugust, 1623’
T.N.A. S.P. 63/237/49(1) ‘Repar o f  Forts’
Ibid, p. 66 ‘Sir Thom. Phillips to the King, c. ,Iuly 1624’
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Irishmen’s goods. All this, he promised, would create a ‘reformation and safety’ for the 

plantation.

Later in the year a state memorandum focused on an expected invasion, which would be 

targeted, principally, upon areas o f  strength in Ulster. At the same time, a survey was made for 

the reparation o f  forts and castles within the kingdom ‘to make them defensible against Irish 

rebels’ and ‘foreign enem ies’.L o n d o n d e r r y  was observed as a possible target because o f  its 

proximity to the disaffected a r e a s . I n  April 1624, Sir John Bourchier recommended the 

establishment o f  two new coastal forts and ‘a small scone’ near Moyrie castle with a new
378supply o f men to secure them. Coincidentally, an upsurge in woodkem activity by some

thirty or forty well-armed men across Tyrone and Londonderry greatly increased the state o f
379panic and alarm.

By September, 1625, it was noted that Ulster remained the ‘most potent and turbulent 

province’, as ‘those o f  the North are at this present exceedingly discontented by reason that 

their lands (as they pretend) are taken from them ’. The Privy Council ordered an increase in the 

anny up to 1500 and their placement among the several northern garrisons. The reasons being 

that the province ‘is very large and the inhabitants most dangerous, and besides it will be a 

good comfort and a great strength to the undertakers'. It was further maintained that the six 

escheated counties were ‘so weakly planted’ that ‘without speedy and more effectual 

proceedings, upon any stir o f the Irish they will be supplanted’. The English government, 

identified Ulster as a powder keg o f rebellion, with an unsettled peace its best hope. By this 

stage, Londonderry was acknowledged to be a ‘strong built town with walls and bulwarks’, 

although it had in recent years been ‘weakly defended’ and suffered from much disorder and
.380tunnoil. When Londonderry was resupplied with additional troops in 1625, it caused dismay 

locally. Not only had they ‘victualled one hundred soldiers for two months without payment’ 

they had also

‘sustained great losse and damage especially in tlieir marciies through the country with 

other oppressions by the souldiers that travaile the countrye upon any pretence o f  

ymployment as either to seeketh am ies & prosecute rebels’.

CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 411-13 
-"'’ T.N.A. S.P. 63/237/49(i)'R epair o f  Forts’

To rem edy the deficiencies o f  the Londonderry plantation, 23 new articles were published on Sept. 29*'' 
1624. Nearly half o f  these were aimed at the establishm ent o f  defence. Phillips M SS, pp. 66-70 

CSPl, 1615-25, pp. 479, 512 
379 If,15-25, p. 474 ‘Sir Frances Annesley to Sir Edward C onw ay’, 27 Mar. 1624’

F.. Freshfield (ed.) A Statement o f Facts^ deduced fro m  Ancient Records and  other Authentic sources 
relating to the Irish Estates o f the City o f  London Companies in Ulster, pp. 127.
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The sub-tenants complained that they had been left ‘so impoverished’ they were unable to pay 

the ‘chiefe tenants, nor the chiefe tenant his landlord’. Most alanning was the report that many 

o f the ‘undertenants by reason o f  these insupportable burthens have already left their holdings 

and left the eountrie and kingdome and many more are upon the point to doe the lyke wch will
• 3 0 1

ruin us that remaine and in the end leave the plantation unpeopled’. This petition highlighted 

the intolerable exactions o f  a frontier colony under military government and martial 

malpractice. Undoubtedly the militarisation o f  the plantation was having adverse effects on 

both the settlers and natives alike. On the other hand, the settlers also had to confront the 

rebellious Irish. In June 1625, a letter from the tenants o f  the Drapers Company informed the 

authorities o f the seriousness o f  these threats.

‘To speake o f  the dangerousness o f  the place wherein w ee live, we need not make any 

ample relation o f  it, noe man having been in these p[ar]t[e]s but since testifie o f  yt, that 

the like to equal yt is not almost to be found in Ireland, w ee here being dayly subject to 

the Incursions and continual stealths o f  the woodkeam e and these p[ar]t[e]s always 

hitherto have been subject unto, and w ee always hitherto have been subject unto, and w ee  

think will never be free from: M anie o f  the poore tenants having lost in one night (very 

lately) four or t'lve head o f  cattle being all that they have had in the world and all with 

being taken into yr humble consideration, the request o f  som e mitigation o f  rent w ill not 

seem  unreasonable, w ee having been driven to keep a watch p[er]petually. And also tyed 

to absence the assizes and sessions wch is not only exceedingly dangerous and tedious to 

travel unto. But it is also a great charge & hindrance unto yr poore tenants.

A report by Sir Thomas Philips to Charles 1 blamed the problems o f the plantation principally 

upon the British undertakers who ‘were never willing to pay the workmen they employed, 

whom they kept forty weeks together without means in which the poor men were ready to 

starve and many o f them were forced to run away, who otherwise would have stayed and
383planted there to the comfort o f the English’. On the Drapers estate, the English labourers 

were paid ten pence per day whilst Irish labourers were paid only six pence per day.

P.R .O .N .l. D 3632, A /194 , ‘Petition from the inhabitants o f  Londonderry to the Lord D eputy’; A  similar 
statement had been made earlier, in 1616, by G eorge Canning, agent for the Ironm onger’s, w hen he argued 
that 'som e good course m ay be taken for the re lie f o f  your tenants against the sold iers w hich have hitherto 
continuallie oppressed them, the present infam ie o f  the plantation, doth rather require that they should be 
cherished and not oppressed any manner o f  w ayes, it w ill be an encouragem ent to those few e that are there, 
and cause others to com e the sooner hither. I speake not this onlye for your ow ne proposition but for the 
w hole plantation o f  the cities land’. G.L. M S 17278/1 Irish M inute Book; Extracts o f  Irish Entries in Court 
M inutes 1609-1617, f  1 19 

P.R.O.N.L D 3632 A /212
D.A, Chart, (ed.) L on don deriy  an d  the London com panies, 1609-1629  : be in g  a su n 'ey  an d  other  

docum ents su bm itted  to K ing C harles /, hv S ir  Thomas P h illips, p. 7
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Fig 1.1 Tradesmen Wages, Drapers Estate (1615)

Trademan: Wage: (per day)
English Labourer 
Irish Labourer 
Quarry men 
Carpenters
Labourers (with horse) 
Stone Masons

1Od.(pence) 
6d.
10d.-12d.
12d.-14d.
9d.
10d.-16d.

384Such racial discrepancies could only deepen the tension at local-level. As a result, the 

plantation settlements were supplemented with soldiers in case o f  emergencies.^*^ County 

Tyrone was identified as the specific trouble spot. The lack o f  settlement, in ‘Tyrone’s chiefest 

fastness and the very Nursery o f  all Rebellions’ was an acute problem for the authorities, which 

had obstructed the establishment o f a ‘rich and strong country’. I n  1624, the Duncannon
387assizes had seen the execution o f ‘notorious woodkem ’ who had been ‘out in rebellion’. 

Throughout Ulster, especially on the borders o f Tyrone and Londonderry, provost marshals
388continued to provide their 'characteristic techniques for the preservation o f order’.

Fig 1.2 Note of M oney given to Civilian and Military Officials, Drapers Estate (1615)

The M ilitary Officials Wage;
To the Sheriff for his cut upon everie town 
To the Judges for oates for their horses in 
everie town
To the soldiers within your whole proportion 
To Captain V aughan’s soldiers for to buy 
them fyring as they tcrni it on everir towne

Total: (for the Drapers Proportion)

2s (shillings) 
2s

8s, 6d (for a 
towne)
6d

£ 3 6 ,15s

See for instance, Fig 1.1 which dem onstrates the lack o f  equal pay between native and non-native 
labourers. P .R .O .N .I. D3632/A42, ‘Cash Book o f  the Drapers Co. 1615’

See Fig. 1.2. Goldsm iths Hall, B.393/1645, p. 666 "A note o f  the m oney that hath bene pa id  fo r  everie 
Towne land that is in y a w  proportion synce the 24'^ June last and no part o f  it to the good o f  the Townes 
P.R.O.N.I. D 3632/A 42 ‘Cash Book o f  the Drapers Co. 1615’, ‘Gyven soiddyers and others fo r  ye  good  o f  
the ye  p lantation

D.A. Chart, (ed.) L o n d o n d en y  and the London companies, 1609-1629 : being a siirx’ey and other 
docum ents subm itted  to King Charles I, by S ir Thomas Phillips

B.L. Sloane, MS 3827. f f  41-2, ‘W illiam  Caulfield to Lord Deputy Falkland, 15''' April, 1624’
R.J. Hunter, ‘The U lster Plantation in the counties o f  Arm agh and C avan’, pp. 183
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Date: (1615) Wages:
June 29*'’ for settling provisions and marching anned
August 7*'’ 30 armed men marching all night to defend that place
ibid, 3 Irishmen given word o f the kernes
Ibid, For guarding Mr Russell through the woods
(Undated) Given to soldiers under Mr Russel
(Undated) Given to soldiers to convey men from place to place
(Undated) Concerning divers arnied provisions
(Undated) To sundry Soldiers

£1 & 5d. 
£4 & 3d.
£5 
£4 
1 s.
1 s.
1 s. & 2.d 
3 s. & 17d.

Conclusion

Although the Londoners were widely suspected o f profiteering and exploiting plantation 

resources to their own private ends, their investment into the land was substantial. But as Ian 

Archer argues, ‘delays in implementing the programme were due to forces largely beyond their 

control’. T h e  antagonism with the servitor class, the dearth o f  population, the physical 

conditions and commitment o f fraud, all served to undermine any success. Despite the failure 

o f  the 1615 conspiracy, the inexorable violence and sporadic attacks caused major damage to 

the plantation process and were sufficient enough to generate serious distress among the 

settlers. The contemporary reports and depictions o f the settlers grappling with native 

resistance had substantial basis in the early stages o f the plantation.

In 1635, the crown took the companies to court over their unfulfilled obligations. The 

plaintiff infonned the court that the Londoners had not only failed to curb the 'daelie increase’ 

o f  the ‘Romish’ religion, they had neglected to provide adequate protection for their 

communities leaving them exposed to ‘continuall dangers o f foreigne invasion and domestique 

Insurreccon’. Much emphasis was placed on the ‘discontented natives’, who being ‘more 

powerful and despaired by extremity o f  their rents wait but for a time to rise with the arch 

rebels’. M o s t  importantly, their survival was attributed to the Crow n's

The com panies had raised a total sum o f  £62 ,000  but only received a dividend o f  £5 ,490 . The evidence, 
therefore, demonstrates the London com panies attempt to fulfil their obligations. Ian. W . Archer, ‘The city  
o f  London and the U lster plantation’, p. 91.

Reference w as made to the incident in Londonderry in M ay 1628, w hich resulted in the arrest o f  a 
renegade C olonel named D ow da, who had plotted to ransack Londonderry and take his regim ent to serve 
the King o f  Spain. This w ould have caused a major regression for the city and h ighlighted the surrounding 
danger and insecurity surrounding the plantation.
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‘excessive charge of many thousand pounds for the keeping of Souldiers in Garrison for

the freeing of those partes from those imminent perils and dangers [which] might
391otherwise have fallen into through their neglect’.

It is obvious the plantation would have struggled to survive these tumultuous few decades 

without sustained m ilitary support; thus making it difficult to ignore the heavy militarised 

presence upon the plantation. In short, the forts indicated the threat posed by the native 

inhabitants o f  the province towards the state, displayed the manifestation o f  coercion over the 

local population, and reflected the militartistic attitude towards the plantation process.

This chapter has argued that native reaction and martial aggression was a major 

interruption to a ‘peaceful’ policy o f  colonisation. Ulster remained a theatre o f  war that 

jeopardised and stunted the inherent progression o f  the plantation from its very beginnings, and 

the continued unrest up until 1641 hampered the plantations ability to reach its full potential. 

The practice o f  martial law and military misconduct was an instrumental part o f this disruption 

possessing the ability to dampen down local unrest and anger, when needed.

Likewise, on the Anglo-Scottish Borders, martial law and summary executions created an 

atmosphere o f  tension and unrest. Both regions demonstrated that martial governance could not 

provide a laudable remedy to systemic disorder. It was clear, however, that with the 

unwillingness o f  the authorities to establish a civilised remedy to quash hostilities, martial law 

and coercive policing remained the de-facto choice. In essence, these case-studies collectively 

demonstrate the need to re-evalute the functionality o f these regions, including a re

examination o f  the social problems that plagued their peaceful development. Only then can we 

expect to understand the social complexities that existed at the local level between the coloniser 

and the colonise

The overall cost o f maintaining troops on the plantation lands was estimated to be over £30,000, A.H. 
Johnson (ed.), The history o f  the Worshipful Company o f  the Drapers o f  London, Vol.4, pp. 577-86 
‘Judgement o f the Star Chamber Declaring the Irish Estates Forfeited, I'eb. 28'*' 1635’

A.H. Johnson (ed.), The history o f  the Worshipful Company o f  the Drapers o f  London, Vol.4, pp. 555- 
570, ‘Attorney-General v». Irish Society and the Companies, 1635’; see also the 'Draft reply of Merchant 
Taylors’, pp. 570-76
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Chapter VII 

Martial Governance in the New W orld Colonies., 1606-1640

‘I had rather labour with my hands in the plantation of Ulster, than dance or play in that of 

Virginia’.'

‘Three things are the overthrow and bane, as I may term it, of Plantations... 1. The vain 

expectation of present profit... 2. Ambition in their governors and commanders, seeking only to 

make themselves great and slaves of all that are under them... 3. The carelessness of those that 

send over supplies of men unto them, not caring how they be qualified; so that ofttimes they are 

rather the image of men endued with bestial, yea diabolical affections, than the image of God, 

endued with reason, understanding and holiness’.̂

Background

The new world colonies were a delicate and unstable venture. As bold undertakings which 

endeavoured to seek outlets for England’s expanding population, and help spread the Christian 

faith, they were primarily seen as a vehicle to strengthen England's position in an increasingly 

open and competitive world o f trade. This was reflected in the shift towards the aggressive 

pursuit o f  commercial wealth and expansionism, which moved away from the humanist ideas 

o f  colonisation promoting ‘social responsibility, trust, and obligation’, and instead, favoured 

‘economic self-interest'.’̂ As Kenneth Andrews observes, ‘European overseas expansion in this 

epoch was fundamentally a commercial movement’ expressed in terms o f  a ‘forcible trade that 

was militant and acquisitively imperialistic’."̂ One o f  the most important works that epitomised 

these ideas was Robert Johnson’s Nova Brittania.^ Echoing the thoughts o f  Giovanni Botero, it

' CSPl, 1608-10 , p. 520 'Lord Deputy Chichester to the King, Oct. 30"', 1610’
 ̂ Edward W inslow  ‘To all w ell-w illers and furthers o f  Plantation’ (1624), in A lexander Y oung, (ed .), 

C hronicles o f  the P ilgrim  F athers o f  the C olony o f  Plym outh, fro m  J 6 0 2 -1625  (B oston, 1841), pp. 272-73  
Andrew. Fitzm aurice, ‘The Commercial Ideology o f  C olonisation in .Jacobean England’, pp. 792 -94 , but 

Fitzm aurice is clear in his argument that the humanist anxieties over such materialistic values continued to 
influence English colonial thinking throughout the early m odem  period. Ihid, p. 819. See also A. 
Fitzm aurice, ‘The C ivic Solution to the Crisis o f  English C olonisation, 1609-1625’, The H istorica l 
Journal, V ol. 42 , N o. I (Mar., 1999), pp. 25-51. Rather than pursuing what Fitzmaurice calls a ‘proto- 
capitalist individualism ' the aim s o f  the co lony and its promoters should be interpreted in civ ic  tenn s w hich  
w as anti-com m ercial and anti-corruption.

Kenneth R. Andrews, Trade, p lu n d er an d  settlem ent: m aritim e en terprise  an d  gen esis o f  the B ritish  
em pire  (Cambridge, 1984), pp. 5, 9
 ̂ Robert Johnson, N ova B rittania, O ffering M ost E xcellent fru ite s  by  P lan ting in V irginia  (London, 1609). 

Johnson believed that the "Dominions shalbe en larged ...the subjects m ultip lied ...our navigations m ightily  
increased and his M ajesties custom es more than treb led ...if  Marchants have due encouragem ent’. Ihid, C2. 
A s one o f  the major supporters o f  the ideology o f  colonisation, Johnson was also responsible for the
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emphasised the poHticai goal o f  grandezza or ‘greatness’, which linked state formation with 

empire building and allowed Jacobeans to use ‘Botero’s thesis to urge the English government 

to have a more aggressive attitude toward overseas expansion’.̂  Jack Greene has stated that the 

early colonies were ‘highly individualistic and materialistic’, displaying a clear lack o f support 

for the welfare o f their inhabitants/ Another historian, however, has demonstrated that ‘English 

colonial policy was as much military as it was commercial’. Although the empire was shaped 

by the laws o f politics, religion and trade, its authority was established ‘from the palette o f
o

physical force’.

Initially founded by private companies and corporations, these colonial settlements were 

established under crown charters and supervised by royal appointed councils. They possessed a 

large degree o f  autonomy and broad judicial powers. As a result, the exportation o f ‘cherished 

English liberties’ was not a priority and the operation o f English common law in the colonies 

remained brittle and fragile.^ As Nicholas Canny has stated, it was not considered either 

‘possible or desirable in the short term to reconstitute English society or legal institutions in an 

overseas setting’.''* Instead, the crown required them to install a ‘rigidly disciplined, tightly 

structured’ militaristic regime based upon Roman precedents with an incentive to establish 

‘authoritarian settlem ents... subject to arbitrary rule’."  The use o f  Roman law was a valuable 

alternative to the common law. Not only could it could be used to ‘supplement English 

common law when it was silent on a given issue’ but ‘it could also be used as a parallel legal

resource when a given matter involved affairs outside o f England, in which the domestic
1 2common law did not apply’. According to Thomas Smith, English colonisation should be 

based primarily on the Roman model o f  a militarised colony where having displaced the natives

successful execution o f  the colon ies, as his role as deputy treasurer o f  the Virginia com pany, director o f  the 
Levant and East India com panies, and deputy governor o f  the Bermuda com pany signified. For Johnson’s 
offices see W.1-. Craven, D issolu tion  o f  the Virginia Com pany: The F ailure o f  a  C olon ia l E xperim ent (N ew  
York. 1932), p. 44
 ̂A. Fitzmaurice, ‘The Commercial Ideology o f  C olonisation in Jacobean England’, 804; For an insightful 

dissection o f  Botero’s work see Richard Tuck, P h ilosophy and G overnm ent, 15 7 2 -1 6 5 1 (Cambridge,
1993), pp. 65-119
’ Jack P. Greene, Pursuits o f  H appiness  (Chapel Hill, 1988), p. 8
* Stephen Saunders W ebb, ‘Army and Empire: English Garrison Governm ent in Britain and Am erica,
1569-1763’, The William an d  M ary Q u arterly  Third Series, V ol. 34, N o. 1 (Jan., 1977), pp. 1-31; Stephen  
Saunders W ebb, The G ovem ors-G eneral, The English A rm v an d  the D efinition o f  the E m pire, 1569-1681 , 
p. 455
’ Samuel Lucas, C harters o f  the O ld  English colon ies in A m erica; with an introduction an d  notes  (London, 
1850), p. 7

N. Canny, ‘The perm issive frontier; the problem o f  social control in English settlem ents in Ireland and 
V irginia’, in K.H. A ndrews, N .P. Canny & P.E.II. Hair (eds.), The W estw ard E nterprise, E nglish activ ities  
in Ireland, the A tlan tic and Am erica. 1480-1650 { \A \crpoo \, 1978), pp. 17-44
" Ibid., p. 18. In a typical M achiavellian undertone, Johnson assured his mercantile audience that ‘feare is 
a more certain ground, then love for maintaining authoritie’ see N ova B rittania , E2 
'■ K.en M acM illan, Sovereign ty an d  P ossession-in  the English N ew  W orld: The L ega l F oundations o f  
Empire, 1576-1640, p. 27
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the settlers would be trained in arms for the defence o f the colony.'^ Ken MacMillan places the

military context into more practical terms. He asserts that defensive measures were undertaken

in response to threats from both indigenous peoples and foreign enemies but also for

demonstrating that the crown maintained ^imperium and dominium  through effective

occupation and control o f the region’.'"' This was clearly far removed from the language o f  the

first Virginian charter that advocated a ‘humane Civility’ supported by a ‘settled and quiet

government’.'^ Francis Bacon supported the introduction o f  this militarist system and endorsed

it as the ideal detmition o f plantation government, ‘For Government, let it be in the Hands o f

one, assisted with some Counsell: and let them have Commission, to exercise Martiall Lawes

with some limitation. As many English garrison commanders became Governor-Generals in

the New World, martial law was clearly an influential prescription for English colonial

ideology in the Americas and further afield.'^ Hence, the common link with martial law both in

Ireland and the Colonies. It would seem that the ‘misfortunes o f the New World echoed the

misfortunes o f  the old’ as experience led the colonists to approach the American Colonies with
18the same prejudices that had been engendered through the conquest o f Ireland.

In effect, Ireland became the blueprint for American Colonisation and through their 

attempts to subdue the recalcitrant Irish natives and strengthen imperial rule, the experience o f 

English colonists altered dramatically and conditioned their expectation o f colonial enterprises 

elsewhere. The capacity for moral and ethical considerations remained small. Many o f the 

colonial adventurers were promoting colonisation by ‘urging the emulation o f  Spanish wealth’ 

and through the motivation o f profit ‘in imitation o f the spoils o f Spanish conquests’.''  ̂With an

There were many Roman precedents adopted by the colonizers. Karen Kupperman has pointed out a few 
o f these. For instance, before the Massachusetts Bay Company settlement in 1630, each colony had been 
founded with one hundred settlers, a possible recourse to the Roman centurion and each privately owned 
settlement were called hundreds. See Karen Karen O. Kupperman, ‘The Beehive as a Model for Colonial 
Design’, in K. O. Kupperman (ed.), America in European Consciousness 1493-1750 (North Carolina, 
1995), pp. 272-294. For an in-depth study o f Smith see Mary Dewar, Sir Thomas Smith: A Tudor 
Intellectual in Office (London. 1964)

Ken MacMillan, Sovereignty and Possession in the English New World: The Legal Foundations o f  
Empire, 1576-1640,p. 122

Francis Newton Thorpe (ed.). The Federal and State Constitutions, Colonial Charters and other Organic 
Laws o f  the States, Territories and Colonies now or heretofore farm ing the United States o f  America 
(Washington, 1909), pp. 3790-3801 

Francis Bacon, The Essays, or Counsels, Civil and Moral (London, 1625), pp. 202-03 
For an examination of Governor Generals in the Colonies, see Stephen Saunders Webb, The Govemors- 

General. The English Army and the Definition o f  the Empire, 1569-1681, pp. 467-514
Howard Mumford Jones, ‘Origins o f the Colonial Idea in England’, Proceedings o f  the American 

Philosophical Society, Vol. 85, No. 5 (Sept. 30‘\  1942), pp. 448-465 
A. Fitzmaurice, ‘The Civic Solution to the Crisis o f English Colonisation, 1609-1625’, p. 31
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incentive to control, discipline and exploit, these companies were in the process o f  

‘Hispanicising’ a ‘N ew  Britain’."**

Susquehannock

MARYLAND
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Severn

Nanticoke

St.

Powhatan

A T L A N T I C
O C E A NNottoway

VIRGINIA

T utelo
Tuscarora
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100 miles

100 kilometers

C h e s a p e a k e  C o l o n i e s , 1 6 4 0

(Map No, 7)

D.J. Hulsebosch, ‘The Ancient Constitution and the Expanding Em pire’, p. 459. N icholas Canny 
purposes that these English adventurers were fam iliar with Spanish ideology, and thus saw them selves 
mirroring the conquistadores. It would seem that their attitudes and actions were influenced by Spanish 
precedents. See N. Canny, ‘The Ideology o f  English C olonization’, p. 593
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Charters
')  1

'The common law meddles with nothing that is done beyond the seas’.“

O ne o f  the m ore useful m ethods o f  d istilling this m ilitaristic ideology is by exam ining the 

charters provided to these overseas enterprises. The charters are particularly insightful, 

especially  as far as the settler’s rights are concerned, for dem onstrating the diversity o f  law that 

influenced the colonial enterprises. As chartered jo in t-stock corporations, the crow n granted 

these com panies and proprietors a specific legal identity with a w ide range o f  rights and

privileges including pow ers to govern their officials and em ployees, the right to establish
22governm ents, negotiate w ith foreign pow ers and claim  land. In tim e, they ‘becam e custom ary 

practices and were integral to the co lon ists’ understandings o f  their consfitutions."

In 1606, the V irginia charter specified that ‘for the good governm ent o f  the peop le’, the 

laws o f  the colony m ust be ‘as neer to the com m on laws and the equity thereof as m ay be 

agreable to the Lawes, pollicie and form e o f  G overnm ent o f  this Realm e o f  England’, allow ing 

them  to enjoy all ‘liberties franchises and im m unities’ as their fellow  subjects in England did.^“* 

This m eant that as long as they were ‘consonant to reason and bee not repugnant or contrarie’, 

the ‘legal im agination o f  the settlers w ould be Iree to choose Irom am ong all brands o f  English 

law for inspiration and still be in conform ity w ith their c h a r t e r ' I t  was a selective adaptation 

and im itation o f  the English jud icial system . But as the legal historian David T. K onig has 

pointed out, ‘the substance o f  the com m on law was less consistent than its grow ing prestige 

w ould ind icate '. Its principles afforded both

‘mutability and adaptability...and opened the way for considerable manipulation by those 

possessing liberties under them. Accordingly, there remained within the common law a 

powerful tradition o f judicial discretion as well as acquiescence in local variation’.̂ ^

Paul Reinsch argues that the colonies adhered to a form o f  com m on law that was usually  o f  a 

‘rude, popular, sum m ary kind, in which the redefined distinctions, the artificial developm ents

C om m ons D ebates, 7625 ,V ol. Ill p. 487 , ‘Sir Edward C oke’
The joint-stock  organisation w as a necessary condition for the grant o f  a royal charter.
Elizabeth M ancke, ‘Chartered Enterprises and the Evolution o f  the British Atlantic W orld’, in E. Mancke 

& C. Shamm as (eds.), The C reation  o f  the B ritish  A tlan tic W orld  (Maryland, 2005), pp. 237-62  
Susan Myra Kingsbury (ed.), The R ecords o f  the Virginia C om pany o f  London  (4 vo ls, W ashington, 

1905-1936), V ol. I, p. 361 (hereafter/fC FL )
W illiam M. Ouffutt, ‘The Atlantic R ules, The Legalistic Turn in C olonial British A m erica’, in E.

M ancke & C. Shamm as (eds.). The C reation  o f  the British A tlan tic W orld  (Maryland. 2 0 05 ), pp. 160-81 
David. T. Konig, ‘C olonisation and Com m on Law in Ireland and V irginia’, in James A. Henretta, 

M icheal Kamman & Stanley. N. Katz (eds.), The Transform ation o f  E arly  A m erican H isto ry: Society, 
A uthority, an d  Ideo logy  (N ew  York, 1991), pp. 70-92
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o f the older system had no place.’^̂  Another historian, writing in the nineteenth century, stated 

that ‘it is m anifest that in colonies like Virginia and Jamaica, where slavery prevailed, it is 

impossible that our common law could have been bodily introduced.. .and that its application, 

and the extent o f  its application must have depended upon acts o f adoption or extension’.̂ * In 

other words, the settlers o f these companies had the right to adopt English customs and laws 

where it suited them, allowing them to choose written forms o f the common law or 

alternatively merge different aspects o f  English laws into new colonial forms. Their laws were 

an innovation, departing from the models o f common law and being left to the discretion o f  the 

governor and council. In addition, no appellate review was inserted into the charters, so they
29reserved no right o f appeal to the crown. Mathew Hale in his discussion concerning ‘the latter 

acquests and plantations o f Virginia, New England, Bermuda, Barbados St Chrstopher and 

other islands and Continents in and toward the West Indies’, expressed with clarity the situation 

regarding their legal status. He infonns us that

‘Presently upon the acquest the English laws are not settled there, or at least are only  

temporary till a settlement made. And therefore w e see that there is in all these 

plantations administration o f  justice and laws much differing from the English laws. And 

thus it was with Ireland. The English laws were gradually introduced by the king without 

the concurrence o f  an act o f  parliament’.'’^

He further suggested that although ‘English planters carry along with those English 

liberties... those other laws that concern the lands, and propriety, and disposal o f them, are 

settled according to the king’s pleasure, who is lord and proprietor over them, till he shall 

dispose o f them by patent’. '̂ The King, therefore, wielded total control retaining ‘the sole

Paul. S. Reinsch, The English Comm on L aw  in the A m erican Colonies, in S elect E ssays in A m erican  
L ega l H istory (3 vo ls, Boston, 1907), Vol. 1, pp. 367-430

W. F. Finlason, C om m entaries upon m artia l law : with sp ec ia l reference to its regulation  and restra in t 
(London, 1867), p. 157. Bradley N icholson has challenged this view point by arguing that slavery w as 
based on w ell-know n practices, and on England’s previous experience with problem s o f  social order and 
vagrancy in the sixteenth-century, hi effect, this ‘police law o f  slavery ... represented the social and legal 
experience o f  E ngland... w as incorporated into slave codes written in the co lon ies’, and was in turn 
‘borrowed from colony to co lon y ’. Bradley J. N icholson , ‘Legal Borrowing and the Origins o f  S lave Law  
in the British C olon ies’, p. 41 

Joseph Henry Smith (ed.), A ppea ls to the P rivy  C ouncil from  the A m erican P lan tations  (N ew  York, 
1950), pp. 41-43

D.E.C . Y ale (ed.). S ir M atthew  Llale's the P reroga tives  o f  the K ing  (London, 1976), pp. 42-3  
Ibid., p. 4 3 .This idea o f  distinguishing betw een the ‘libertarian protections’ in England and their absence 

elsew here w as made more v isib le in the C om m ons debates o f  1621 when it w as observed that ‘new  
conquests are to be governed by the will o f  the conqueror. Virginia is not annexed to the crown o f  England 
and therefore not subject to the laws o f  this H ouse’. W allace N otestein, Frances Helen R elf, Hartley 
Sim pson (eds.). C om m ons D ebates, 1621: A ll the rem arkable p a ssa g es  o f  the things done in the lo w er  
house o f  Parliam ent, a diary- hv John Pvm , (Y ale, 1935), p. 256
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power o f making laws’ over the colonies which were ‘not subject to the law o f England till the 

king proclaim them ’. As a result, the common law relationship with the New World in this 

period remained one o f ‘familiarity’ and ‘convenience’ rather than the ‘wholesale transference
'K ')o f English legal traditions’.

So what mechanisms o f control were introduced? The charters allowed a large devolution 

o f authority to local governors, which led to an absence o f  supervision from central authorities. 

The prime example o f  this delegation o f  powers was enshrined in the early charters o f the 

Virginia Company, where common law was eschewed in favour o f  conciliar justice precedents, 

borrowed from the Irish and Continental experience, and from the English concepts o f 

prerogative or military justice. The ideas o f ‘swift and summary justice merged with common 

law and other English law legal systems as legal literates’. An insight into this form o f 

subjective governance appeared when the Virginia Company was dissolved in 1624. The crown 

was informed that

‘as for ye Gouem ient abrode in the Plantacons itt was for the most p[ar]t lefte to the 

Governors absolute pleasure and power onely, insteed o f  a bodie o f  moderate Lawes 

agreeable to the Governient in this Realme; there was printed here & wth great honor 

Dedicated to Sr Thomas Smith & afterwards sent by him to Virginia without the 

Companies Consent a Booke o f  most I'yrannycall Lawes written in blood wch although 

they might sei*ve for Marshall Government in time o f  Warr beinge translated as they were 

most o f  them from the martiall Lawes o f  ye united Provinces; Yett w as the same farr 

from ye M ilde Gouerment Comended here by the Peticoners and both att home deterred 

all men from goinge in pson to live there under such Truculent Lawes and in Virginia 

were the cause o f  the unjust and undeserved death o f  sundry o f  his M ajesties subjects’ "̂'

It would seem that the instrument o f martial law had been applied vigorously to the settlement 

o f  Virginia, and its insertion into the charters that governed later settlements in the American 

Colonies was a measure o f  its effectiveness and approval.

In May 1610, the charter granted to the Newfoundland company, which was almost 

identical to the second charter o f Virginia, granted ‘full power and authority’ to the 

Newfoundland Council ‘to make, ordain, and establish all manner o f  orders, laws, directions, 

instructions, forms and ceremonies o f government fit and necessary for the government o f  the

Ken MacMillan, Sovereignty and Possession in the English New  World: The Legal Foundations o f  
Empire, 15 76 -1640 ,'p A \

William M. Ouffutt, ‘The Atlantic Rules, The Legalistic Tum in Colonial British America’, p. 165 
RCVL, Vol. H, pp. 393-94
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colony’. They possessed the power to make war on ‘every person w hatsoever.. .trafficking their 

ships, goods and other furniture in any harbour creek or place within the limits and precincts’ 

o f the colony. All residents in the Newfoundland colony were commanded to be ‘obedient to 

such governor or governors as by the said Council here resident shall be nam ed’. The governor 

possessed with ‘full and absolute power and authority to correct punish, pardon govern and rule 

all subjects.. .that shall inhabit the precincts and territories o f  the said land’. Signiticantly, 

they also had ‘full power and authority to use and exercise martial law in . . .ample manner as 

our lieutenants in our counties with our Realm o f England have or ought to have by force o f 

their commission o f  Lieutenancy’.̂  ̂This was extremely important in terms o f the control and
•1 7

punishment o f the settlers. As the ultimate expression o f  state power and legitimate force, this 

was an office possessed o f immense power.The commission provided the governor with ‘full 

power and authority to slay, destroy, and put to execution according to the lawe m arshall...any 

invasion o f enemyes, insurrection, rebellion, riots, routs, or unlawful assemblies or any like 

offences...as often as neede shall require by your good discretion’.

These indiscrimante powers were also established under the Bermuda charter, which 

provided the Earl o f Southampton with ‘sole government and power to make laws conformable 

to England’. T h i s  enabled the resident governors to exercise criminal justice in the name o f 

the crown, while at the same time they could implement legal mechanisms that imitated 

English laws and respected the exigencies o f local circumstances. By facilitating the transfer o f 

English law across the Atlantic, it primarily allowed each colony to establish a unique legal 

system and experiment with what worked best. The legal pluralism which existed in England 

enabled the colonies to experiment with alternative legal modes, such as martial law, and 

exercise ‘considerable discretion and variation based on the needs o f  their communities’.

Cecil 1'. Carr (ed.). Select C harters o f  Trading C om panies A .D. 1530-1707  (London, 1913), pp. 52-63
Ibid. p. 60
To recap, the office  o f  the Lieutenancy in England w as usually em pow ered with the authority to summon  

the C row n’s subjects to ‘meet and apt for the w ars’. His instructions were to see that every subject was 
armed and equipped ‘after their abilities, degrees and faculties’ and to muster men, both horse and foot 
when and where he saw  fit so that his forces w ould be in a constant state o f  preparedness. H is powers also  
included the added bonus o f  appointing a ‘provost marshal’ with pow ers to ‘execute and use the marshall 
law e’ to assist him in his endeavours against any ‘invadours traytors and rebels’. ‘Letter Patent to the Earl 
o f  Hertforde for the lieutennancie o f  the counties o f  Som erset, W iltshire and the city o f  Bristoll, 17 April, 
1603’ in W .P.D. Murphy (ed.), The Ear! o f  H er tfo rd ’s L ieu tenancy P a p ers 1603-1612  (G loucester, 1969), 
pp. 17-19

Ibid. p. 18
CSPC. Am erican and the West Indies 1574-1660, p. 17; O rders an d  constitu tions, p a r tly  co llec ted  out o f  

his M aiesties le tters  pa ten ts; and p a rtly  by  authority, an d  in vertue o f  the sa id  le tters pa ten ts: o rda ined  
vpon m ature deliberation , by  the gouernour and com pany o f  the c ity  o f  London, fo r  the p lan ta tion  o f  the 
Sum m er-Islands: fo r  the be tter goiiern ing o f  the action s an d  affaires o f  the sa id  com pany an d  p lan tation  
(London, 1622), p. 46

Ken M acM illan, ‘Com m on and Civil I,aw?: Taking Possession  o f  the English lim pire in America, 1575- 
1630’, in C anadian Journal o f  H istory, 38 (2003), pp. 409-24
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In 1630, the Earl o f  Holland as Governor o f the Company o f Adventurers for the 

plantation o f  the islands o f Providence, Henrietta, and the adjacent islands was allowed by his 

patent ‘to have full jurisdiction o f  life and death; transport men, women, and children, unless 

the King shall expressly forbid any particular person or persons to the contrary; repel by force 

o f arms all invaders; and execute martial law liberally’.'*' In 1632, the charter o f Maryland 

provided broad powers to its magnate, Lord Baltimore to ‘exercise M artial Law as freely, and 

in as ample Manner and Form, as any Captain-General o f  an A rm y... against the seditious 

Authors o f  Innovations in those Parts, with-drawing themselves from the Government o f  him or 

them, refusing to serve in War, flying over to the Enemy, exceeding their Leave o f  Absence, 

Deserters, or otherwise howsoever offending against the Rule, Law, or Discipline o f War ’. A s  

in Virginia, Maryland was also authorized to create a defence force subjecting ‘all men o f 

whatsoever condition’ to martial service.'*^

In Barbados, ‘They Govern there by the Laws o f England, for all Criminall, Civill, 

Martial, Ecclesiastical and Martimes affairs’ with the Governor as ‘Suprem e’ or head o f  the 

government.'*"' As explained in the charter, martial law was necessary ‘in the Government of so 

great a Province, as oftentimes sudden Occasions do fall out, to which it shall be needful to 

apply a rem edy’.**̂ From its initial settlement in 1625, until the restoration o f  Charles II, 

Barbados was ‘a settlement where the rule o f the strongest man prevailed over the rule o f  law’. 

During the 1630s, the island was ruled by Henry Hawley who had come to power after 

declaring martial law on the island and executing the previous Governor and a number o f  his 

followers. His regime, which lasted nearly ten years, was plagued by corruption, aggressive 

collection o f fees and taxes, and the ruthless punishment o f  opponents.'**’ Martial law was also 

an extremely useful method for maintaining slavery on the island. An act was established for 

the suppression o f any rebellions or mutinies using martial law. Instead o f  a jury, all 

conspirators were tried by summary proceedings under two Judges as in 1633, when a group o f 

eight hundred servants ‘conspired to kill their masters and make themselves free’.'*̂  Provost 

marshals played a key role in the administration here as well. W henever the Governor o f

■" Ibid., pp. 123-24
A Relation o j the Successful beginnings o f  the Lord Baltem ore's Plantation in Maryland: The Charter o f  

M aryland  (London, 1635), p. 36 
Ibid, p. 14
Richard Ligon, A true & exact history o f  the island o f  Barbados (London, 1657), p. 100 
William Duke, M emoirs o f  the firs t settlement o f  the island o f  Barbados, and other the Carribhee islands 

with the Succession o f  the Governors and Commanders in Chief o f  Barbados to the Year 1742 (London, 
1743), pp. 5-8

Larry Gragg, Englishmen Transplanted, the English Colonization o f  Barbados, 1627-1660  (New York, 
2003), pp. 35-37. CSPC, Am erica and the West Indies, 1574-1660, p. 119 

Father And'rew White, A Briefe Relation o f  the Voyage unto M atyland  (London, 1634), p. 6; Bradley J. 
Nicholson, ‘Legal Borrowing and the Origins o f  Slave Law in the British C olonies’, pp. 44-45
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48Barbados travelled around the island he was accompanied by ‘his M arshall’ for protection 

Marshals were also in charge o f confiscating any estates that had run into debt as well tracking 

down runaw ay servants. To the government o f  Barbados, indentured servants were recognised 

as inalienable.'*'^ The punishment o f  runaways often resulted in ‘both imprisonment and thirty to 

forty lashes on the bare back by the hangm an’. As the ‘gaoles’ and ‘cages’ used to imprison 

servants soon became overwhelmed, those who escaped were ordered to be summarily 

e x e c u te d .A n o th e r  example o f this method o f  garrison govemment, which also undermined 

the civil liberties o f  settlers, took place in the Leeward Islands during the 1640s. Echoing the 

troubles o f  the Old English in Ireland, the inhabitants were ‘burdened with proprietary rents, 

insecure land titles, and arbitrary government’. The plotting began due to interference o f the 

Governor-General with the collection o f proprietary revenues and a ban on tobacco cultivation. 

Governor W arner refused to answer the demands ‘exhibited by the Committees Chosen by the 

country’. Instead, he declared martial law and imprisoned a number o f  the leaders. Warner 

followed up his operation by a brutal suppression o f the rebellion. The imprisoned ‘spokesmen’ 

referred to W arner ‘to be gods Viceregent in this place’.

By the Restoration, the provision for the use o f martial law was being extended to all 

major companies operating outside o f England, as well as to all royal governors.'’̂  The 

colonists had set a precedent that would follow in perpetuity. In 1660, for instance, its inclusion 

into the charter for the Company o f Royal Adventurers into Africa demonstrated how martial 

law was now an instrumental part o f the slave trade. The company was allowed ‘to appoint 

governors with full power and authority to raise ann train and muster such military forces as to 

them shall seem requisite and necessary and to execute and use within the said Plantations the 

law called the martial law for the defence o f the said Plantations against any foreign invasions

Larry Gragg, E nglishm en Transplanted, the English C olon ization  o f  B arbados, 1627-1660, p. 152 
In 1661, a com prehensive slave and servant code was established w hich legally  and socially  

differentiated the slave from servant. See Gary Puckrein, Little England: Plantation Society  and Anglo- 
Barbadian Politics, 1627-1700 (N ew  York, 1984), p. 113 

V .l'. Marlow, C olon ising  E xpeditions to  the West Indies an d  Guiana, 1623-1667  (London, 1925), p. 28; 
Hilary M acD onald H eckles ‘W hite Labour in Black Slave Plantation Society  and Economy: A case study 
o f  Indentured Labour in the Seventeenth Century’ (Ph.D . thesis, Hull, 1980), pp. 232-35; Carl and Roberta 
Bridenbaugh N o P ea ce  B eyond the Line, The English in the C aribbean, 1624-1690  (N ew Y ork, 1972), pp. 
101-128

J.H. Bennett, ‘The English Caribbees in the Period o f  the C ivil War, 1642-1646’, The William and M ary  
Q u arterly , Third Series, V ol. 24, N o. 3 (Jul., 1967), pp. 359-377  

Leonard W. Labaree (ed .). R oyal Instructions to  British C o lon ia l G overnors, 1670-1776  (2 vols. N ew  
York, 1935), V o l .l ,  pp. 392-97. A s late as 1845, Jamaica passed a law  that permitted its Governor to 
proclaim  martial law  in any district in any co lony  ‘in the event o f  a disturbance o f  em ergency o f  any kind’. 
A s a w hite m inority dw elling  am ong a much large population o f  slaves, martial law, as a statutory 
m echanism  was a matter o f  prerogative. Rande W. Kostal, A Jurispru dence o j  P ow er: Victorian Em pire  
an d  the R ule o f  L aw  (N ew  York, 2007), pp. 197-98. Kostal provides evidence o f  multiple incidents o f  
martial law proclam ations throughout the co lon ies during the nineteenth century. Ibid, p. 201
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or domestic insurrections or rebellions’.̂  ̂ Martial law commissions became so popular that 

they were often mimicked by other European states. With the establishment o f New 

Netherlands by the Dutch, provost marshals and martial law commissions were introduced 

almost immediately.^"*

These param ilitary prerogative powers o f colonial Governors effectively allowed them 

free rein to establish laws and punish offenders as they saw fit. With the power to suspend all 

laws, sanction any actions that were considered necessary and with no overhead authority 

beyond a military review, they were provided with an ‘unchallengeable legal dominance’ over 

their civilian s e t t l e r s . I n  that respect, the activities o f  these governors bear an uncanny 

resemblance to the situations that operated both in the Scottish Marches and Ulster, where 

garrison government was utilised to pacify, order, and control the troubled regions o f the 

C ro w n .C ru c ia lly , the military structure o f Continental expeditions was emulated as a model 

for colonial settlements and o u t p o s t s . A s  Stephen Webb has argued ‘the governmental 

institutions o f  England’s colonies, whether in Ireland, the West Indies, or North America, thus 

were shaped by military men, intent on establishing security and imposing social order within 

their jurisdictions’.̂  ̂ Another historian supports this viewpoint and describes how within 

months o f  each colony being established, ‘the most tangible syinbol o f English sovereignty and 

possession in the New World was the presence o f stalwart fortifications, governed by 

experienced military officers, manned by colonists who were exercised in the use o f ordnance 

and munitions, and equipped with the habiliments o f  war'.^‘̂ Even John Smith admired the use 

o f  garrison government and noted that ‘it keepes all them barbarous Countreyes about it in

S elect C harters o f  Trading C om pan ies A .D. 1530-1707, p. 177, 181, 191
E.B. O ’C allaghan (ed.). The R eg ister o f  the N ew  N etherland, 1626-1674  (N ew  York, 1865), pp. 113-14. 

The Fiscal, w ho w as a kind o f  Attorney General, com bined the power o f  a prosecuting officer with the 
executive duties o f  a sh eriff and w as appointed with a com m ission o f  martial law  for the ‘m aintenance o f  
all good order, regularity and discip line am ong the people in N ew  N etherland’. E.B. O 'Callaghan (ed.). 
D ocum ents R ela tive  to  the C o lon ia l H istory  o f  the S tate o f  N ew  York (15 vols, A lbany, 1856) V ol. 1, p. 594  

Ian Steele, ‘Governors or Generals? A note on Martial Law and the R evolution o f  1689 in English  
A m erica,’ The William an d  M a ty  Q uarterly , Third Series, V ol. 46 , No. 2 (Apr., 1989), pp. 304-314  

See for instance. Sir Thom as Sm ith’s pamphlet proposing the colony o f  Ards in Co. D ow n see A L etter  
sen t by  T.B. G entlem an unto his v e iy fr e n d e  M ayster R. C. Esquire, w herein  is con te in ed  a la rge  d iscou rse  
o f  the p eo p lin g  an d  inhabiting the cun trie  ca lled  the A rdes  (1572). A ccording to I loward M. Jones, the 
pamphlet not on ly  outlined the sam e m ode o f  settlem ent that was to be tried at Jam estown, but anticipated  
many o f  the arguments used in the prom otion literature w hich concerned the N ew  World. The military 
them e is instantly recognisable. See H.M . Jones, ‘Origins o f  the Colonial Idea in England’, p. 455  

The Continental experience brought new  m ethods o f  military ideology and discip line w hich was 
supported by coercive and strict disciplinary codes. These experiences were bringing about a military 
revolution in England and this w as reflected in its colonial endeavours. See G eoffrey Parker, The M ilita iy  
R evolution, M ilita iy  Innovation an d  the R ise o f  the West, 1500 -1800  (Cambridge, 1988)

Stephen Saunders W ebb, ‘Army and Empire; English Garrison Governm ent in Britain and Am erica, 
1569 -1763 ’, p. 6

Ken M acM illan, S overeign ty  an d  P ossession  in the English N ew  W orld: The L eg a l F oundations o f  
Em pire, 1 5 7 6 -1 6 4 0 ,p. 121
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admiration and subjection’. A  central part o f  the charters was the provision o f  arms for the 

New World dominions. Each one held royal authority to transport sufficient ‘arniour, weapons, 

ordnance, powder, victual, and all other things necessary for the said plantation for their use 

and defence there’.F u rth erm o re , this militarised approach had large support back in England 

where pamphleteers advocated the ‘necessitie o f  war’. According to Francis Markham, ‘Peace’ 

could only be ‘enjoyed at hom e’, by ‘those soldiers that conquered abroad’ and through his 

display o f  the sword, the monarch would be ‘feared, beloved and admired’. T h e  evidence  

supports the theory that military power was a centra! building block o f  colonisation and was 

initially prioritized over the econom ic viability o f  the colonies.

As a result, the harsh and discretionary application o f  criminal justice which was 

exhibited so clearly in Virginia’s second charter in the Lawes, Divine, M oral and M artiall 

impacted heavily on the course o f  the legal history o f  the colonies and set an influential 

precedent for their future government.

John Smith, The True Travels, Adventures, and O hsen’ations o f  Captain John Smith  (London, 1629),
Vol. 1, p. 31; Smith, as another fan o f  the Spanish conquistadores, advocated that England’s m ilitary 
governors should em ulate the Spanish m ilitants ‘that advanced them selves from poore Souldiers to great 
Captaines, their posterity  to great Lords, and their King to be one o f  the greatest potenates on earth, and the 
fruits o f  their labours his greatest glory, power, and renow ne’. See E. A rber & A.G. Bradley (eds.). Travels 
and Works o f  Captain John Smith  (Edinburgh, 1910), Part II, p. 965

D.B. Quinn, A. M. Q uinn, & Susan Millier (eds.). New Am erican World: A D ocum entary H istory o f  
North America to 1612. (New York, 1979), Vol. V., p. 194. The tactics o f  the Native A m ericans also 
prompted an adaption to a new type o f  warfare, one which eschewed bulky and cum bersom e w eaponry 
such as pikes and bills in favour o f  body arm our and lighter more m anoeuvrable firearms. This represented 
a noticeable break from the traditional European styles. See J. Frederick Fausz and John Kukla, (eds), ‘A 
Letter o f  Advice to the G overnor o f  Virginia, 1624’, The William and  M aty  Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 
34. No. 1 (Jan., 1977), pp. 104-29 

Francis M arkham, Five decades o f  epistle Warre, pp. 5-8. The N etherlands were a prim e exam ple o f  the 
riches that could be wrought by a disciplined and militaristic approach. Indeed it was believed that they had 
gained 'p ro fit...b y  exercising peace with a hurtlesse martiall im ploym ent’. Ibid, p. 8 

The period o f  their enforcem ent runs from the inauguration o f  Sir Thom as Gates M ay 1610 until the 
accession o f  Sir G eorge Yeardley as governor in April 1619
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Lawes, Divine, M oral and Martiall: The Case of Colonial Virginia

‘The servants were sold heere upp and downe like slaves’.̂ "*

David Konig argues that the Lawes, Divine, M oral and M artiall or ‘Dale’s Laws’ were not a 

‘sudden aberration’ but fitted comfortably into ‘an antecedent and subsequent English and 

Virginian legal tradition’. K o n i g  believes that they replicated the ‘swift and discretionary 

justice’ and ‘stem system o f social control’ that had long dominated the frontier regions o f 

Wales, Ireland and England’s northern m a rc h e s .W a lte r  P. Prince agrees that the English 

statute books were full o f such ‘cruel’ and ‘grotesque’ decrees but argues that if  taken as a 

whole, the laws o f Virginia were ‘much bloodier and more whimsical’ than those o f  England. 

Warren M. Billings contends that the colonists ‘carried to America’ a belief in a ‘civilized 

society...governed by rules’ but admits that they cherry-picked those ‘portions which they felt

best met their particular requirem ents’ and having an ‘imperfect understanding o f  England’s
* '  '  68  legal custom s’, their judgm ent was considered ‘frequently faulty’. It would seem that for most

historians the issue is more about the derivation and origin o f this administration o f  justice

rather than its character or method o f  implementation.

Froin the start, ‘Dale’s Laws’ were a reaction against the 'egalitarian' self-government o f 

the President and Council in the first charter. As they had not proved to be a ‘satisfactory 

substitute for a properly constituted authority’, the Virginia Company embarked on the 

reorganisation and refomi o f  this unsuitable forni o f  govcminent and its replacement with ‘one 

able and absolute Governor’. T h e  company supplemented a failed legislative government 

with a military regime governed by martial laws. A system was designed to control the

H.R. M cllw aine (ed.), M innies o f  the Council and Genera! Court o f  Colonial Virginia, 1622-1632,
1670-1676, with notes and excerpts fro m  original Council and  General Court Records (R ichm ond, 1924),
p. 82

D.T. Konig, “D ale’s l.aw s” and the Non-Com m on Law Origins o f  Criminal .lustice in V irg in ia’, p. 354 
^  As a fundamental principle used to preserve peace against rebellious subjects, martial law as a form o f  
sum m ary justice had far deeper connotations o f  social control. It was part o f  a well-established formula that 
saw shocking and severe treatm ent meted out to those m em bers o f  the lower class who violated public 
order. These were most accurately displayed by the suppression o f  vagrants and their coercion into 
com pulsory labour by the use o f  provost m arshals and the Houses o f  Correctioncorrection. (see Chapters 
One and Two)

W alter F. Prince, ‘The First Crim inal Code o f  V irginia’, A nnual Report o f  the Am erican H istorical 
Association fo r  the Year 1899 {2 vols, W ashington, 1900), V o l.l, pp. 309-63

W arren M. Billings, ‘The transfer o f  English law to Virginia, 1606-50’, in K.H. Andrew s, N.P. Canny & 
P.E.H. H air (eds.), The W estward Enterprise, English activities in Ireland, the A tlantic and America, 1480- 
1650 (Liverpool, 1978), pp. 215-44; W arren M. Billings, ‘The Law o f  Servants and Slaves in Seventeenth 
Century V irginia’, Virginia M agazine o f  H istory and Biography, Vol. 99 (Jan., 1991), pp.45-62 

A true and  sincere declaration o f  the purpose and ends o f  the plantation begun in Virginia  (I.ondon, 
1610), p. 7; Frank, W. Craven, The southern colonies in the seventeenth centuiy, 1607-1689  (Louisiana, 
1970), p. 98
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com pany's indentured servants and for the restraint o f a ‘brutal and wasteful soldiery made up 

in a large measure o f adventurers, without country or fixed allegiance’.™ Even John Rolfe, one 

o f  the most famous early settlers observed that ‘a more absolute government was granted 

m onarchically’.^' But these new laws as defined by the second charter o f  Virginia were 

vigorously defended by those who served in the colonies.
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Utilising the metaphor o f the bee-hive colony, John Levett asserted that if  this highly 

regimented society was to be maintained it had to be ruled with the harshest discipline through 

a ‘chief com m ander’.

These Master Bees are absolute in their authorities and commands, and out of a regal 

power or civill discipline answerable to our Marshall lawes, and as having a supreame 

prerogative above all the rest, he over-vieweth all that are within the compasse of his 

squadrons, he administreth Justice unto all, correcting the lazie, sloathfull, and

™ See the v iew s o f  Bradley T. Johnson. The F oundation o f M a n  k ind  and the origin  o f  the A ct concern ing  
relig ion  o f  A p ril 21. 1649  (Baltim ore. 1883), pp. 46-7  

B.L. Royal M SS 18 A XI. 'A True Relation o f  the State o f  V irginia’, f f  2-10
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d iso b e d ie n t, and g iv in g  h on ou r  and  in co u ra g em en t to  th o se  w h ich  are p a in efu ll, lab or iou s  

and d il ig e n t’7"

Far from being ‘cruel, unusual and barbarous’, Ralph Hamor, one o f the secretaries o f the 

colony, described martial law as ‘needeful’ to prevent the 'utter suberversion and ruin o f the 

Colony’. They were in fact ‘wholesome laws’. He did, however, confess that ‘they have bin 

more severe than usuall in England’, but defended their severity because o f  the valuable 

resultsthey produced. ‘Amongst the people (who are for the most part sensible only o f the 

body’s torm ent)...the feare o f a cruell, painefull an unusual death more restrains them then 

death itselfe’.̂ ^

The ferocity o f the law was reflected in the use o f  the death penalty for multiple offences 

against the company. O f the fifty-one articles dealing with the organisation o f the colony, 

including a further list o f thirty-seven military commands published in the Lawes, Divine, 

Moral and Martiall, forty-five o f them carried the death penalty. Crucially, the bulk o f 

responsibility for criminal prosecution lay entirely in the hands o f the Marshal. The laws, 

included the death penalty for such crimes as making too much noise ‘where silence, secrecy 

and covert is to be required’, for robbing a garden, for slaughtering without permission any 

livestock or for bartering with the In d ia n s .T h e  penalty for theft o f food was having a bodkin 

thrust through the tongue, with the culprit being chained to a tree and left to starve to death. 

Other outrageous punishments included the outlawing o f ‘disgraceful words. ..upon pain o f 

being tied head and feet together’, a month o f  guard duty at night and a lifetime ban on owning 

property or holding office.’  ̂There was no denying the extent o f the suffering from this ‘regime 

o f terror’. When the operations o f  the colony were eventually explored in The Tragicall 

Relation, it was revealed that many o f the settlers considered their lives to be one o f ‘extreme 

slavery and m isery’, haunted by the misfortunes o f  starving, hangings, burnings, breaking on 

the wheel and execution by firing sq u a d .M o re o v e r, they were trapped and were ‘obliged’ to
78remain in the colony until issued with a license to return home.

John Levett, The O rdering o f  B ees  (London, 1634), p. 68; Karen O. Kupperman, ‘The B eeh ive as a 
M odel for Colonial D esign ’, pp. 272-76  

Ralph Hamor, A True D iscou rse  o f  the P resen t S tate o f  Virginia (London, 1615), pp. 27-28 . A lexander 
Whitaker, as a friend and religious mentor to Sir Thomas D ale d ism issed the outpourings o f  gr ie f and 
asserted ‘ I marvel much that any man o f  honest life would [so] fear the sword o f  the magistrate, w hich is 
unsheathed only in their defense’. A B riefe D eclara tion , (London, 1624), p. 75 

L aw es D ivine, M ora ll an d  M artia ll, pp. 15, 16, 27 
Ibid, p. 8
Lawes, D ivine, M ora ll an d  M artia ll, pp. 12
Lyon Gardiner Tyler (ed.). N arra tives o f  E arly  Virginia, 1606-1625  (N ew  York, 1907), p. 423  
In 1617, a proclamation was finally delivered to the colony giving ‘licence to any who are in V irginia, to 

return hom e’, RCVL, V ol. I ll, pp. 68-9
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But can such severity be justitled as an absolute necessity to refonn and stabilize a 

fledgling enterprise?^^ As Prince has noted, although the laws were ‘a plain and pronounced 

infraction of chartered limitations’, the looseness and indefinite language o f the charter allowed

the administrators to use it only as a convenient guideline. This suited both the Virginia
80Company and King James who were clearly sympathetic to such severe government. To

Strachey, the secretary of the colony, their origins were simple and justified as part of the

‘ancient and common...constitutions which must guide all...paths of publique affairs &

whosoever shall wander from them, shall but decline a hazardous and by-course to bring their
81purposes to good effect’. It is difficult to reconcile such sentiments with the propaganda o f the

Virginia plantation, which talked o f establishing a new civil society ‘for the public Honour and
82safety o f our gratious King and Estates’. It must, as Walter Prince asserts, be considered as a 

‘warlike expedition...conducted in a hostile country’, with ‘as much reason for strict 

discipline...as there was in the Netherlands over the English and Dutch armies’.W h e n  

Thomas West, Lord De la Warr took command of the Virginia plantation, (in association with 

his lieutenant general Sir Thomas Gates and provost marshal and deputy governor. Sir Thomas 

Dale), he accelerated the implementation of a military model o f society. By choosing such men 

as De La Warr, Gates and Dale, it was clear that the Virginia Company had gone to great 

lengths to obtain skillful and proficient military leaders.*̂ "* Three points are worth considering 

here. First of all the two prominent positions held in Virginia were the governorship and the 

role o f provost marshal. Secondly, it important to signify that all three of these men had 

previous military careers. Thirdly, De la Warr’s commission authorized him to choose and 

dismiss his own 'advisory' council, to declare and enforce martial law, to ‘rule, punish, pardon

As W alter Prince has argued, could they be defended on the grounds that they were estabHshed as an 
‘extreme necessity’ o f  protecting provisions, which justified transform ing m inor acts o f  theft to the 
‘proportions o f  a heinous crim e’. W alter. F. Prince, ‘The First Criminal Code o f  V irginia’, p. 315. The 
circumstances in which Dale assum ed his task in Virginia (including Indian hostility, mutinous colonists 
and rumours o f  a Spanish attack) were such as seemed to justify  his harsh measures. See Irene A. Wight, 
‘Documents, a Spanish Policy towards Virginia, 1606-1612’, The American H istorical Review, XXV, pp. 
472-73 
*“ //;;V/,p. 317

W illiam Strachey, F or the Colony in Virginea Britannia. Lawes Divine, M orall and M artiall, A3 
A true and sincere declaration o f  the purpose and ends o f  the p lantation begun in Virginia, pp. 2-3 
W alter F. Prince, ‘I'he First Crim inal Code o f  V irginia’, p. 342 f  2
Sir Thomas Dale had, personally, been chosen by King Jam es VI o f  Scotland to serve in the retinue o f  

Prince Henry at Stirling Castle until 1603. This im pressive service earned him the confidence and devotion 
o f  the Prince and a knighthood from the King. W ith such recom m endations he was a natural choice for the 
Virginia Company. Sir Robert Cecil wrote to Sir Ralph W inwood, English am bassador to the Hague, on 
the 8 April, 1604, inform ing W inwood o f  the K ing’s ‘gracious opinion and the M erit o f  Captain Dale, both 
for having been a valiant and long Servitor and for having for the most part resided upon his C harges’. E. 
Sawyer (ed.), M emorials o f  Affairs o f  State in the Reigns o f  Queen Elizabeth and K. Jam es I, collected  
chiefly from  the original papers o f  S ir Ralph W inwood  (3 vols, London, 1725), Vol. II, p. 18. For D ale’s 
knighthood see John Nichols (ed.). The Progresses, Processions, and M agnificent Festivities o f  King 
James, the First, His Roval Consort, Fam ily and  Court, (4 vols, London, 1828), Vol. II, p. 51
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and govern .. .by his own discretion or by such laws as he should think fit to establish’ as
85necessary. Gates instructions similarly allowed him broad sweeping powers, encouraging him 

to ‘proceede rather as a chancellor than as a judge, rather upon the natural right and equity then 

upon the nicenes and letter o f  the lawe which perepexeth in this tender body’. The instructions 

urged the introduction o f  an innovative method o f ‘summary and arbitray justice discreetly 

mingled with those gravitities and fourmes o f  magistracy as shall in your discretion seeme 

aptest for you and that place, will be o f m ost use both for expedicion and for exam ple’. T h e  

publication and introduction o f  the Lawes, Divine, M oral and M artiall completed the transition 

o f  the Virginia colony into a military settlement. By allowing the officers to ‘proceede by 

martial law according to your commission as o f most dispatch and terror and fittest for this 

governm ent’, and permitting them to ‘have power to make, add or distinguish any laws or 

ordinances at your discretion’, the Virginia Company was constructing a chain o f command
0 7

and empowering a militarized colony. The most alarming aspect o f this military code was its 

authorization by the Virginia Company.**^ As a result, all adult males including artisans and 

labourers were now considered to be soldiers and the settlement envisaged as a regiment or
89garrison. An ‘all-pervading drumhead ru le’ now predominated in the colonies.

The experience o f war on the Continent and in Ireland had provided the authors o f  the 

Lawes Divine, M oral and M artiall with much intellectual nourishment.'^^ Historians have 

subscribed to the notion that the majority o f  these laws were appropriated from the military law 

o f  the Netherlands; others have placed the blame squarely upon Dale and G a te s .A lth o u g h  the 

punishments recommended for the inhabitants o f Virginia were more severe than their English

R C V L ,yo \. Ill, pp. 25-6
‘Instructions, orders and constituions by way o f advise sett downe and propounded to Sir Thomas Gates’ 

in D.B. Quinn, et all (eds.), New American World: A Documentary History o f  North America to 1612, Vol. 
V, p. 213

RCVL, Vol. Ill, pp. 14-15; Darren B. Rutinan, 'The Virginia Company and its Military Regime', in The 
Old Dominion: Essays fo r  Thomas Perkins Ahernethy (V irginia, 1964), pp. 1-20
**** I'heir acceptance can most likely be attributed to their reflection o f the harsh and pecuniary measures that 
were imposed by criminal law in England at this time. When Sir Thomas Smith was charged with 
authorship o f  the Lawes Divine, Moral and Martiall, he defended them as being justified under the laws of 
England. See Leon F. Stock, (ed.). Proceedings and Debates o f  the British Parliament Respecting North 
America, 1542-1754 (5 vols, Washington, 1924-1942), Vol. 1, pp. 45-6

Darren B. Rutman, ‘The Virginia Company and its Military Regime’, p. 18
Sir Thomas Dale, Sir Thomas Gates and Sir Thomas West (subsequently Lord De La Warr) all served as 

officers in Essex’s Army during his campaign in Ireland 1598-99 and afterwards in the Netherlands. See 
Darren B. Rutman, ‘The Historian and the Marshal: A Note on the Background o f Sir Thomas Dale’, The 
Virginia Magazine o f  History and Biography, Vol. 68, No. 3 (Jul., 1960), pp. 284-94; H.M.C. Salisbury 
MSS, Vol. VIII, pp. 539-40, Vol. IX, pp. 113, 146, Vol. XI, pp. 99, 103. Dale and Gates were stationed 
together in the city of Oudewater, see E.B. O ’Callaghan & Bernard Femow (eds.), Documents Relative to 
the Colonial Histoiy o f  the State o f  New York (Albany, 1856-87), Vol. I, pp. 2-3; Isabel M. Calder, 
‘Thomas West, Baron De La Warr’, Dictionary o f  American Biography, Vol. V., pp. 221-22

There are striking resemblance with the Ordinances and Edicts ofWar(\5?>(>) and the Articles or 
Ordinances ofM ilita iy Discipline (1590) which were intended for the government o f EnglislT forces 
serving in the Netherlands. See Walter F. Prince ‘The First Criminal Code o f Virginia’, pp. 3 19-26
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counterparts, a number o f the Lawes, Divine, and M artiall bear an uncanny resemblance to 

those instructions given to Gates by the Virginia Company, which were described by David
92Konig as ‘a magna carta for baronial tryanny’. Moreover, the company was well informed o f 

the laws that went into print in 1612 even i f ‘the government abroad in the plantations was for
93the most part left to the governor’s absolute pleasure and power only’. As the second charter 

was written by the company rather the crown, the King divested him self o f  responsibility whilst 

retaining his share in the prospective profits. This enabled the King to ‘owne it at his pleasure 

or disavowe it as might be best for his honor and service’. The subterfuge was simple. If it was 

a not a success the state would suffer ‘noe losse, noe disreputation, if  it take success, they are 

your subjects, they doe it for your service’. B y  allowing the new Virginia council to establish 

its own laws for government (including complete control over its inhabitants and employees) 

and to appoint whatever officers it saw fit, the crown sanctioned a virtual usurpation o f the 

common laws o f England. As a result the company was provided with ‘full and absolute power 

and authority to correct, punish, pardon, govern, and rule’ all colonists ‘according to such 

orders, ordinances, directions, and instructions’ as the council should determine.*^^ Effectively, 

this transferred the powers o f  legislation and government to the exclusive control o f the 

Virginia Company and empowered them to act in place o f  the sovereign. In turn the company 

conceded these sovereign powers o f legislation and administration to the governors o f Virginia, 

and with it full responsibility for the colony. The Virginia Company, therefore, detennined that 

martial law should be applied to all o f  Virginia.

Another important aspect o f this new regime was the removal o f traditional constraints 

for capital punishment, which was administered on the grounds o f  security and discipline. Did 

it not matter that such a privilege was reserved only for the king and the judicial officers o f the 

common law courts? W hether the regime established by the second charter was as ‘cruel and 

inhuman’ as some have supposed, it docs not negate the argument that the company had 

effectively subverted the rights o f the Englishmen o f the colony, who were now subject to the 

laws o f  a rigid administration. As the American Colonies were crown lands subject to the 

King’s personal supervision and control, with no authority from parliament to interfere, there 

was little chance o f  recourse to jusfice. At this stage, it is important to reinforce the argument

Compare, for instance, the ‘Instructions, Orders and Constitucons...to Sir Thomas Gates’ RCVL, Vol.
Ill, pp. 12-24 and the first nineteen articles o f Luwes, Divine and Martiall, David. T. Konig, 'Colonisation 
and Common Law in Ireland and Virginia’, p. 83 

R.A. Brock (ed.). Abstract o f  the Proceedings o f  the Virginia Company o f  London, 1619-1624 (Virginia, 
1888), Vol. II, p. 187 

Alexander Brown, The First Republic in America (New York, 1898), pp. 76-77
Walter F. Prince, ‘The First Criminal Code of Virginia’, p. 329; Alexander Brown, The Genesis o f  the 

United States (2 vols, Boston, 1890), Vol. 1, ‘The Second Charter’, pp. 206-37 see Articles XIII, XIV, 
XXIII
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that the colonies were outside the jurisdiction o f the common law and the ordinary prerogative. 

As the common law possessed no doctrine for the acquisition o f sovereignty over territory, the 

settlements in the New World did not come under the remit o f common law. The colonies 

required an alternative legal system to legitimize and oversee these activities and came to be 

‘ruled by the king alone rather than by the king-in parliament’.

The propaganda not only promoted the common good o f the commonwealth it also 

emphasized the ‘sundry vices’ which disrupted life in the colonies. The ‘Idleness and bestial 

slouth’ that was endemic to the colony o f  Virginia was a result o f ‘everything returning from 

civill Propryety, to Naturall, and Primary Comm unity’. In the promotional sermons o f Thomas 

Crashaw, who perfomied the role o f  master o f  ceremonies for the Virginia Company, we find 

not just the condemnation o f materialisfic luxuries but also the extolling o f martial vigor as 

wel!.'^^ Crashaw believed that colonization could ‘rectifie and reforme’ the social disorders o f 

the state. The ‘very excrements o f  a full and swelling state’ could be transformed into ‘new 

men, even as it were cast in a new mould, and prove good and worthie instruments and 

members o f  a Comm on-wealth’. Significantly, the manner o f  this conversion was by a ‘strict 

form o f government and severe discipline...and under obedience o f wise, courageous and 

discreet Governors’. For those who went only for ‘carnall causes’, they could expect ‘cold 

entertainm ent... that they must labour or else not eate, and be tied within the bounds o f  sharp 

laws’. B y  enhancing and expanding upon these humanist theories, Andrew Fitzmaurice 

argues that the ‘colony’s regime o f  martial law did not substitute for political life but rather 

complemented the theme o f martial discipline in the civic tradition’. The sentiment o f the 

propagandists was echoed with as much energy by those who inhabited the colony.* '̂  ̂Martial 

law was justified by the initial years o f ‘m isgovernment’, by ‘factions, mutenies, and m iseries’, 

and ‘upon Idleness and besfial slouth o f the common sort’.'°'*

Further arguments made in favour o f this rigorous military regime were supported by the 

condition o f the settlers, who were far from the worthy and industrious emigrants that the 

company desired. As ‘men o f such distempered bodies and infected minds whom no examples 

dayly before their eyes...can deter from their habituall impieties, or terrific from a shamefull

Ken MacMillan, Sovereignty and Possession in the English New World: The Legal Foundations o f  
Empire, 1576-1640, p. 23 

As an ‘argumentative but eloquent’ speaker, Crashaw’s sermon served as a ‘roadmap for colonization’ 
see Frank E. Gizzard Jr. and D. IJoyd Smith, Jamestown Colony, A Political, Social and Cultured History 
(California, 2007), p. 57

William Cranshaw, A sermon preached in London before the right honorable the Lord Lavvarre, Lord  
Gouernour and Captaine Generali o f  Virginea, and others o f  his M aiesties Counsell f o r  that kingdome, 
and the rest o f  the aduenturers in that plantation  (London, 1610), F2, F4v, G2,

A. Fitzmaurice, ‘The Civic Solution to the Crisis o f  English Colonisation, 1609-1625’, p. 40  
A true and sincere declaration of the purpose and ends o f  the plantation begun in Virginia, p. 10
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death’ the company had accepted the dregs o f society and the demobilized veterans o f  the 

Elizabethan wars.'®' As one secretary o f the colony later complained, Virginia was soon to 

become ‘a sinke to drayen England o f  her filth and scum’.'**̂  The reports o f idleness and failure 

deeply discredited the success o f the plantation back home. Only the virtuous could establish 

and master a plantation abroad and ‘once faith in innate virtue was given up, the way to create a 

hive-like colony seemed obvious: iron control. Migrants would simply be forced into virtue’.''*̂  

Sir Edwyn Sandys, Treasurer o f the Virginia Company reminded the adventurers in 1619 that 

Sir Thomas Dale’s regime o f ‘great and constant severity’ had ‘reclaymed almost miraculously 

those idle and disordered people and reduced them to labour and an honest fashion o f  life’.

John Rolfe provided a very industrious account o f the plantation under the suzerainty o f  Dale, 

observing that by his ‘care and providence’ he had secured peace with the natives and had 

employed the settlers profitably.'*’̂

Dale also contributed to the discussion o f  the idle and unprofitable, and recommended 

that the King banish all condemned men to Virginia for the next three years, which like the 

Spanish practices in the ‘Indies’ would furnish sufficient manpower for the colonies, extinguish 

the natives and establish a peaceful place for ‘many a thousand householder’. He stated that ‘on 

account o f the difficulty o f procuring men in so short a tim e...all offenders out o f  the common 

gaols should be sent for three years to the colony as indentured servants’.'*’̂’ These arguments 

had an immediate impact on the legal procedure in England. With no laws on the English statue 

books for transportation, King James introduced a new warrant which allowed Judges to utilize 

colonial servitude as an alternative to death for convicted petty offenders. This would in the

Edward D. N eill, I lis to iy  o f  the Virginia C om pany o f  London  (N ew  York, 1869), p. 45 , ‘D e t.a Warr to 
the Virginia Com pany, 7''' July 1610’. These men had been found ‘in riotous, lassie and infected  
p laces...ou t o f  the poverty and vileness o f  the country’ and were considered ‘so profane, so  riotous, so full 
o f  mutiny that not many arc Christian but in name; their bodies so diseased and ravaged that not sixty o f  
them m ay be em ployed’. Ĉ ' / ’C p p .  1 1 -1 2 ,‘Sir Thomas D ale to Salisbury, A ugust 17''', 1611’; 
W illiam  Strachey, A True R ep o rto iy  o f  the W reck an d  R edem ption o f  S ir Thomas G ates  (London, 1610)

Edmund S. M organ, A m erican S laveiy , A m erican F reedom , p. 236
Karan O. Kupperman, ‘Mow to make a successful plantation: a colonial experim ent in A m erica’, in M. 

O ’Siochru & J. Ohlm eyer (eds.), Ireland, 1641, C ontexts and reactions  (M anchester, 2013), pp. 219-35. It 
is worth m entioning that a notable clause within the second Virginia charter em pow ered the Council to 
apprehend and punish all deserters, mutineers and maligners o f  the colony who had ‘endeavoured by most 
vile  and slanderous reports...to  bring the said voyage and plantation into disgrace and contem pt’. 
A lexander Brown, The G enesis o f th e  U nited  S ta tes , V ol. 1, ‘The Second Charter', p. 225

RCVL, V ol. I, p. 267
B.L. Royal M SS 18 A XI, ‘A True Relation o f  the State o f  V irginia’, f f  2 -10
N ot only did this benefit the convicts who were bartering their lives for a period o f  servitude, but it also  

helped to develop the colony. Indentured servants could add im m easurably to the w elfare o fth e  
Com m onw ealth by, sim ultaneously, providing a consum er market for low  quality English manufactures, a 
ready supply o f  work for the shipping com m unity and mariners, and taxes and duties for the Monarch 
CSPC. J574-1660 , A m erica and the West Indies, pp. 11-12, ‘Sir Thom as D ale to Salisbury, A ugust 17''’, 
1 6 1 1"; Samuel Purchas (ed.), H akluytus Posthum us o r P urchase H is P ilgrim es, C ontayning a H istory o f  
the World, in Sea Voyages, & Lande Travels, hy Englishm en an d  others ...1625  (20 vo ls, G lasgow , 1905- 
1907),V ol. XIX, ‘Dale to the Virginia Co., 18"' June, 1614'
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words o f the crown avoid the ‘slaughter o f  small thieves’.'*̂ ’ It effects were almost instant. 

Within months, orders were being given to transport convicted felons to Virginia, initiating a 

practice that would continue for the next two and a half centuries.'*’̂  It would seem that ‘white 

servitude’ much like the installation o f  martial governance ‘is o f  cardinal importance for an 

understanding o f  the development o f the New W orld’.

One o f  the stigmas revolving around the question o f  labour in Virginia was that the 

company required settlers to toil for the enterprise instead o f  working for themselves, and this 

was to be achieved through ‘coercive discipline rather than free market inducements’. I n  

defence o f this measure it could be argued that there was little choice given the dubious 

background o f  the labour-force, w'ho as young men largely recruited from ‘impoverished, 

uneducated and undisciplined backgrounds’ embarked upon a life that was ‘barbarous, savage, 

and vulgar’ with a daily reminder o f  violence and d e a th ." ' Even John Donne in his sermon to 

the Virginia Company extolled the virtues o f the plantation as a labour colony. He believed that 

it would be useful not just to ‘redeeme many a wretch from the lawes o f death, from the hands 

o f  the Executioner’ but also as a way o f  clearing the streets o f ‘idle persons and the children o f  

idle persons and imploy them ’. Here was the crux o f  the sermon, for ‘truly, if  the whole 

Countrcy were but such a Bridewell, to force the idle persons to work, it had a good use’. In 

effect the colony could, echoing C rashaw 's earlier sennon ‘drayne the ill humors o f the body’ 

and ‘breed good bloud’."^

This social and economic theory was extremely popular in the seventeenth-century. The 

colonies would act as demographic valve rescuing the motherland from economic ruin and 

provide a great benefit by importing into their labour market, ‘those who lived idly at home and 

are burthenous, chargeable and unprofitable to the realm’. B u t  the practice was far different 

from reality and when it came to implementing the humanitarian motives o f ‘reedeming so 

many poor souls from misery and ruin and putting them in a condition o f use and service to the 

State’, the Bridewell o f  London set its sights on rounding up all vagrant children for 

transportation to Virginia. These children were branded as ‘apprentices’ and were subsequently 

transported to where ‘they would reward the servant-starved planters who were to make

APC, 1614-15, pp. 23-25 
find,, 248
Eric Williams, Capitalism and Slaveiy  (London, 1975), p. 20
William E. Nelson, The Common Law in Colonial America (New York, 2008), p. 13
Ibid, pp. 14-15
John Donne, ‘To the Honourable, the Virginia Company’ in Foure sermons upon speciall occasions 

(London, 1625), pp. 21-23
E. Lipson, The Economic History o f  England (London, 1943), Vol. 3, p. 164
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Virginia Prosper’." '' The Privy Council orders revealed all. In return for £500, they authorized 

the Virginia company to ‘deliver, receive and transport into Virginia all and every the foresaid 

children as shall be most expedient’ and if  any were found ‘obstinate’ or disobedient the 

com pany was authorized to ‘imprison, punish, and dispose any o f  those children... and so to 

ship them out to Virginia with as much expedition as may stand for conveniency’."^ In 1629, 

when the colony asked for more ‘poore boys and girls to be sent over at the general charge o f 

the city’, the council responded by stating that this ‘seems very reasonable and requisite’. Even 

the condemned were content to be hung at home ‘as they would much rather die on the gallows 

here than to die slowly o f so many deaths as was case in V irginia’"^. The severity o f the law 

and the hardship o f toil imposed in Virginia were widely recognized by the unfortunates back 

in London."^

By the end o f Dale’s regime, the company could exalt in the establishment o f  a

pennanent and steadfast settlement now that the ‘many disassetrous impedyinentes’ to success 
118had been corrected. Although it might have brought the disorderly colonists into ‘orderly 

subjection’ and ‘reduced them to labour and an honest fashion o f  life’, there was little evidence 

that Dale ‘left the country in great prosperity and peace’. T r u e ,  three new pennanent posts 

were established, the sanitation laws had diminished the levels o f disease, and hunger had 

become a negligible factor. But desertion and legal executions dramatically hampered 

population growth and stifled the profitability o f the settlement. As a result, the militarized 

colony in Virginia saw negligible growth and merely endured, displaying ‘the quiet primness o f 

a corpse’. In the end, ‘V irginia’s military regime was, in actuality, only one o f a series o f  

experiments in colonization, one begun in London and carried to a logical conclusion by 

soldiers in Virginia’. Nonetheless, it became an important blueprint for later colonial 

schemes. In the long run, the fervent pursuit o f  tobacco would triumph over stagnant militarism 

and transfonn the colony into a privatized economy supported by servitude and the extension o f 

credit and debt.

Edmund S. Morgan, ‘The First American Boom: Virginia 1618-1630’, The William and M ary 
Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 28, No. 2 (Apr., 1971), pp. 169-198 

A P Q  1619-21, Vo\. 37, pp. 118-19
Anonymous ‘Virginia in 1629 and 1630’, The Virginia M agazine o f  H istory and Biography, Vol. 7, No. 

4 (Apr., 1900), pp. 368-386
' ‘Spanish Am bassador Gondom ar to King Philip III, Oct. 17''', 1614’, in A lexander Brown, The Genesis 
o f  the United States, Vol. 2, pp. 737-40 

RCVL  Vol. Ill, p. 32
CSPC 1574-1660, p. 17 ‘S irT hom as Dale to Sir Ralph W inwood, June 16''', 1616'; RCVL. Vol. 1, p. 

267, ‘S irT hom as Gates to the Virginia Com pany, Nov. 17''' 1619’
W alter H. Prince, 'The First Criminal Code o f  V irginia’, p. 216
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The advent o f  the ‘Great C harter’ o f  1619, as a step tow ards the ‘first Am erican

R epublic’, was a d isappoin ting  achievem ent.'^ ' A lthough it swept away the m ilitary regim e o f

Sir T hom as Dale, its significance according to David Konig ‘m ust not be overem phasized’, and

rather than ‘a sharp departure from  contem porary m archland p ractice’, it pushed the colony
122slow ly tow ards public ju risd iction . The gi'adual transform ation o f  the colony’s law was to 

facilitate the com pany’s grow ing need for investm ent. A nother historian argues that it resulted
123in a ‘degraded com m and, unregulated settlem ent and unbridled econom ic individualism ’.

The em phasis w as on land reform , in favour o f  large individual plantations, rather than social 

r e f o r m . T h e  ram pant privatization and the overreliance on tobacco as a cash-crop led to the 

com pany’s land rem aining ‘uncleared, unfenced, uncultivated and unplanted’ and left the 

com pany far from its goals o f  offering ‘a stable, diversified society, where m en would m ake
125reasonable profits and live ordinary, reasonable lives’. M oreover, while the com pany itse lf 

was running into m ajor financial problem s back in England, the profits o f  oligarchic individuals 

was increasing in V irginia, as w as their conniving ‘affection to their private d iv idends’.'^*’

A lthough a uniform ed system  o f ‘four cities or boroughs’ was introduced into ‘one body 

co rpo ra te ...under equal and like law and o rders’, they still rem ained under the control o f  

m ilitary  officials w ho in ‘all M artiall d iscip line’ held 'pow er and com m and ...over all 

peop le ...upon  pain o f  deat h’. T h e s e  judicial pow ers reflect the ‘harsh, coercive m echanism s 

for m aintain ing public order and obtaining labour from settlers’ that rem ained steadfast. 

Crucially, the provost m arshal rem ained a key instrum ent o f  m ilitary discipline in the new 

regim e, w ith pow ers to take into ‘safe custody all delinquents and prisoners o f  what nature and

Ibid, p. 363
David. T. Konig, ‘Colonisation and Com m on Law in Ireland and V irginia’, pp. 85-86 
Stephen Saunders W ebb, The G ovem ors-G eneral, The English Arm y and the Definition o f  the Empire, 

/569-/6< ^/(N orth  Carolina, 1979), p. 439
For a full exam ination o f  the social and land reform s see Declaration o f the State o f  the Colony (1620), 

pp. 13-17; RVCL. Vol. Ill, pp. 104-107, 130-34, 201-15, 359-62, 563-64, 592-98, 623-37
Edmund S. M organ, ‘The First American Boom: Virginia 1618-1630’, p. 188. in a letter to Sir George 

Yeardley, Francis W yatt described the colony as ‘so dispersed and people so straglingly seated one, that we 
are not only bereft o f  the friendly converse, and mutual society one o f  another in religious duties, the first 
fruits o f  civility, but were altogether disabled, any way to provide for the com mon safety either against 
forrain or dom estick invasion’. Francis W yatt, ‘Documents Sir Francis W yatt, G overnor, 1621-1626’, The 
William and M ary Quarterly, Second Series, Vol. 7, No. 1 (Jan., 1927), pp. 42-47. ‘A Com m ission to Sir 
G eorge Yardley for the Eastern Shore, 20‘'' June 1622’

‘The Humble Peticion o f  the G overnor Councell and Colony o f  V irginia’ dem onstrated the ‘pem itious 
contracts’ made by ‘certain m en affecting their priviat and inordinate gaines...against all law and example, 
and under the pretence o f  a benefit to us and advancem ent o f  the C olony’. See ‘D ocum ents o f  Sir Franics 
W yatt, Governor, 1621-1626’, The William and  M ary Quarterly, Second Series, Vol. 7, No. 2 (Apr., 1927), 
pp. 125-131

This com m ission was replicated in all four settlem ents, see, ‘Documents o f  Sir Francis W yatt,
G overnor, 1621-1626’, The William and M aty  Quarterly, Second Series, Vol. 7, No. 1 (Jan., 1927), pp. 42- 
47

W illiam E. N elson, The Common Law  in Colonial America, p. 20
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quality soever their offences be’ and to put down ‘all mutinies, factions, rebellions, and all

other Discords contrary to the quiet and peaceable Government o f  this Common-W ealth’. He

was encouraged to seek out and prosecute all ‘illegal’ acts and the imposition o f  the death
12 ^

penalty was as conspicuous as the noticeable absence o f  the right to trial by jury.

Furthennore, the governor and a small elite council retained ‘absolute power and 

authoritie....to  direct, determine and punish’ at their ‘good discretion...any kind or what soever
130negligence or contempt may bee found’. Their unconstitutional means o f punishment were 

just as rigorous as the earlier government o f  Gates and Dale. A number o f examples 

demonstrate that this system allowed ‘brutal punishments more usually reserved for the lowers 

classes’ to be utilized on both servant and planter alike, and assured the continuation o f an 

oppressive society in which ‘neither the Governor, nor Council could or would do any poor
'  131man right, but that they would show favour and wrong the poor’.

Fig. 1.3 Provost Marshals Fees'^^

Crime Fee
Arrest
Imprisonment -  Coming In 

Going Out 
For setting by the heels 
For warning to the Court 
For punishing by whipping, pillory 
ducking etc.
Upon any ordering o f  act in Court

1 ton o f Tobacco, One Bushel o f Com
2 ton o f Tobacco, One Bushel o f Com 
2 ton o f Tobacco, One Bushel o f Com 
£5
£5

10 tons o f Tobacco 
1 ton o f  Tobacco

When the colony was subject to a ferocious assault by Native Americans in 1622, John 

Smith blamed the massacre on ‘the want o f  marshal discipline’. To Smith, the deficiencies o f 

were ‘an error o f  an over conceited power and prosperitie’, a dispersed settlement, and an 

excessive number o f  councilors and counsels who weakened the military authority o f the 

Virginia executive. Smith’s remedies were clear: the restoration o f a military governor and 

government supported by an efficient and fully-staffed garrison o f s o l d i e r s . T h e  massacre 

was a reminder that fortifications, strong military discipline and summary justice were the root 

to effective control.

™ RCVL, V ol. I ll, p. 91
Francis W yatt, ‘ D ocum ents o f  Sir Francis W yatt, Governor, 1621 -1626 ’, p. 211
D. Konig, 'D a le’s Laws, and the N on-C om m on Law Origins o f  Criminal Justice in V irginia’, pp. 369- 

70; W illiam  E, N elson , The Com m on Law  in C olon ia l A m erica , pp. 20-22 . There were many exam ples o f  
pillorying, w hippings and mutilation and it w as reported in England that V irginians ‘abuse their servants 
there with an intolerable oppression and usage’. RCVL  V ol. 2, p. 442

‘D ecisions o f  Virginia General Court, 1626-1628’, The Virginia M agazine o f History’ and B iography, 
V ol. 4 , N o. 1 (Jul., 1896), pp. 23-27

E. Arber & A.G. Bradley (eds.). Travels an d  Works o f  C aptain  John Sm ith, Part 11, pp- 572-79
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Ultimately, Governor Francis Wyatt and the Council o f  Virginia supported this martial 

policy. In response to the 1622 massacre, multiple comm issions were handed out to officials to 

‘pursue the savages with fire and sword’. Attached to these martial com m issions was the ‘full 

power and authority to punish’ their companies in case o f  neglect or disobedience which were 

perceived as ‘necessary for upholding the discipline o f  warre’. It was important that soldiers 

were not squeamish about obeying instructions to kill and slaughter the native communities.'^"* 

As a result o f  the confrontation between the settler and their ‘irreconcilable enem ies’, a new 

military structure was created, diminishing the control o f  the semi-autonomous settlers and 

their property. A military command overshadowed a civil authority which saw plantation or 

precinct commanders possessing dual authority as civil magistrates and military officers.

This led the sacrosanct civil prerogatives that had been established under the Great Charter to 

be undermined. According to the governor it was ‘a safer course for the colony in general to 

prevent a second massacre utterly to proclaim and maintain enmity and war with all the Indians 

in these parts’.F u r th e r m o r e , with the prevalence o f  dearth and famine in the early years o f  

the Colony, the Virginia council responded to the massacre o f  1622 by proclaiming that anyone 

convicted o f  stealing any ‘Beasts or Brids o f  Domesticall or tame nature’ worth more than 

twelve pence would be put to death; stealing creatures o f  lesser value earned the offender a 

whipping. If anyone complained o f  these high charges which ‘in England the value o f  some o f  

these things is far lesse’, their argument was countered by the ‘reason o f  theire scarcities, and 

therefore wilbe found punishable with no lesse than Death’.

' Francis W yatt, ‘D ocum ents o f  Sir Francis W yatt, Governor, 1621 -1626 ', p. 210 In support o f  this 
martial transgression, and in reaction to the massacre, George W yatt wrote to his son. Sir Francis W yatt, in 
1624, that much attention was needed towards ‘Soldgership, afore better deserving wel, now more to be 
respected, which neglected hathe cost you so deare’ for ‘He that is too easie in adm itting frends makes and 
finds Enim is most dangerus’. As only a ‘good M iliatirie CounselF and ‘Soldership wil inform e itself o f  an 
Enimise Fastness, his stronge grounds’ and 'm eans o f  provision’ George W yatt advocated that each 
‘C itties’ should hold a garrison o f  120 soldiers with an instructor from the ‘Low countrise’, providing with 
‘distinction, unifom iittie and m ajestie to the best effects o f  eache particular A rm es’. In addition, it was 
important to both men that the adm inistration o f  the state depended upon, the M achiavellian, idea o f  lo 
stato  the governor's ability to com m and obedience from those he governed. The letter is a valuable source 
o f  material because it reflects the contem porary values o f  English society and may have implicitly 
influenced W yatt’s conduct as governor. J. Frederick Fausz and John Kukla, ‘A Letter o f  Advice to the 
G overnor o f  Virginia, 1624’, The William and  M ary Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 34, No. 1 (.Ian. 1977), 
pp. 104-129

The com m ander was given the broad authority to rule his precinct with powers to provide or withdraw 
perm ission to be absent from the district, to com pel church attendance (and require the citizen to carry his 
arms with him to church), to control retail trade am ong the settlers and to try and punish minor 
m isdem eanours such as illicit language, drunkenness or petty theft. See W alter Hening, (ed.), The Statutes 
at Large: Being a Collection o f  AH the Laws o f  Virginia from  the First Session o f  the Legislature in the 
Year I 6 I 9  (Richmond. 1809), Vol. I, pp. 126-27, 144, 164-65

H.R. M cllw aine (ed.). M inutes o f  the Council and General Court o f  Colonial Virginia, 1622-1632,
1670-1676, pp. \H4-H5

RCVL, Vol. 4, pp. 283-84. In Virginia, ‘an indignant th ie f  could be forced into two years o f  servitude. 
See Virginia DeJohn Anderson, ‘Animals into the W ilderness: The Developm ent o f  Livestock Husbandry
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In 1625 the Virginia council sought assistance from the Privy Council so that the ‘Forrest 

[be] wonne and Stockt with Cattle, Fortificaions raysed, [and] a running Army mainetayned’. 

The erection o f ‘Forts and fortified Townes’ needed to be supplied with ‘two Hundred men at 

least, to be kept full furnished, with comanunders and Engeneers o f Skill & sufficiency’. They 

were to include an enclosure o f a ‘rich circuit o f Ground’ o f ‘300000 acres’ surrounded by a 

‘palizado’ offering protection and sufficient land for l i v e s t o c k . T h e  formation o f  military 

companies was a major part o f this new policy, as they would exact ‘revenge upon those 

[Native American] fugitives, for soe much bloud split o f  our countrymen’. T h e  establishment 

o f major fortifications and a standing army were put on hold until 1629 when the Privy Council 

finally approved o f the plan.''**’ The military structure, however, remained essentially 

decentralized and as a military official the commander had become, by 1630, semi-autonomous 

in his precinct, bound only by the laws o f the colony (which expanded his authority rather than 

restricted it). He was still under the direct orders o f the governor, who by virtue o f  his 

commission remained commander-in-chief o f the colony. On every holy day each o f the 

district’s commanders would gather his militiamen for muster, have their arms inspected and 

conveniently e x e r c i s e d . B y  the 1630s the colony had nearly five thousand inhabitants with 

over 2,500 anned m en.'”̂" But this was not a militaristic colony supported by a crown’s army; it 

was a cohort o f transplanted Englishmen who had turned themselves into a militia under the 

demands o f a savage New World.

In 1638, this militaristic tone was again observed in the works o f  Captain George Donne,

in the Seventeenth Century Chesapeake’, pp. 395-97. A typically harsh law against the theft o f  livestock 
was the coercion o f  thieves into servitude for stealing hogs. W illiam  Henning (ed.), Being a Collection o f  
all the Laws o f  Virginia fro m  the fir s t session o f  the Legislature, in the Year 76 /9 , (13 vols, Richmond,
1809-1823), Vol. 1, pp. 350-51 [hereafter Statutes at Large]

One historian has noted how ‘the creation o f  such enorm ous ranges reflected a distinctly American 
adaptation to the availability o f  land' and a peculiarly 'cavalier attitude’ towards livestock and free range 
husbandry. Virginia DeJohn Anderson, ‘Animals into the W ilderness: The Development o f  Livestock 
Husbandry in the Seventeenth Century Chesapeake’, The William and M aty  Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 
59. No. 2 (Apr., 2002), pp. 377-408

M innie G. Cook, (ed.), ‘Sir Thomas W yatt, Governor: Docum ents, 1624-1626', The William and M ary 
Quarterly, Second Series, Vol. 8, No, 3 (Jul., 1928), pp. 157-167 'G overnor W yatt and Council o f  Virginia 
to the Privy Council, 17''' May, 1626’

Anonymous, ‘V irginia in 1629 and 1630’, The Virginia M agazine o f  H ist o iy  and B iography, pp. 369- 
74, 382-84. But internal dissent remained a m ajor issue in the colony and the King was deeply angered 
‘over the many com plaints o f  notable oppression done in V irginia’ by the physician governor Dr John Potts 
who had been accused o f ‘wilfull murthers, marking other m en’s cattel for his own, and killing up their 
hogs’, fhe Privy Council, on the other hand, were ‘not apt give credit to com plaints o f  this kind against a 
man entrusted by his Maj[esty] in a place o f  G overnm ent as you are’ and recalled him to give a fijll 
hearing.

W. Hening (ed.). Statutes at Large, Vol. I, pp. 192, 229, 247, 211. fhe  whole body o f  men in a district 
was organised along military lines with divisions o f  platoons com m anded by lieutenants, ensigns and 
sergeants. W. M cllw aine (ed.) M inutes o f  the Council, p. 107
'''■ Evarts B. Greene and Virginia D. Harrington, Am erican Population before the Federal Census o f  1790 
(Baltimore, 1932), p. 136
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muster-master and provost marshal o f Virginia who believed in the necessity o f  bringing a 

greater measure o f  order and authority to the colonies.''*^ The works presented to Charles I, 

included ‘two Consideracions without which this sound limbe o f your confonned Empire 

cannot bee fast joined to the full bodie’. The first being a ‘Serious Strict observation o f  Lawes 

and injoyned orders belonging positively and fundamentally to Colonies’ and a second entitled 

‘The ready Instruction in the use o f Amies’. D o n n e  believed the colonists were o f  little value 

to England if  their capriciousness was not curbed and advocated that ‘armed authority would 

both enforce colonial order and accomplish the conquest o f  neighbours and natives’. The 

importance o f  domestic peace and successful conquest abroad were the cornerstones o f 

England’s foreign policy, reminiscent o f an ancient world where they were ‘the chiefe glory 

and finnity o f the Roman Em pire’. Unless the colonists improved their training and use o f  arms 

they would suffer from the military impositions necessary for social ‘Stability’. The massacre 

o f  1622, for instance, was used to justify the ‘necessity o f  Armes and their use’. Moreover, 

basic refonns were drastically needed if  the crown were to keep a ‘well ordered, obedient 

colony’. No longer were the colonies content with the military instructions, social regulation 

and religious unifonnity imposed upon them, much o f which had ‘disquieted the Composition 

o f  some Mynds in Virginia and o f too many (as it appeares) in England’. Strong leadership was 

required in the form o f selective aggressive governors who ‘ought to be a representative 

Exam ple....to Inferiors' for it was a duty for an ‘A rm y...to  feare their General not their 

Enemy’, for only a ‘feare o f Love, not a Love o f  feare, glorifies the prince. Secures the 

Subjects in Obedience'. Key to this reform was an improvement in the quality o f colonist from 

the ‘ragges and Scum m e’, who corrupted the ‘Myndes and M anners’ o f the settlements and 

retarded social progress. He implicitly acknowledged that sharp justice was the only fit remedy 

for this sort and advised, instead, the recruitment o f diligent artisans and ‘Sober, W ell-disposed 

and Religious persons...to  perfect A commonwealth considerately begun’.

Private profit had created frenzy among the settlers so that ‘particular profit hath bene 

more earnestly pursued then the commodity o f  the Country itselfe’. According to Donne, these 

unbridled economic practices had, together, with the spread o f  religious dissent inspired

Donne, it seems, had been established as provost marshal ‘to prosecute those persons that were lately 
seditious and disturbed the peaceable government’. Internal strife called for a swift execution o f  conciliar 
justice upon the inhabitants o f  Virginia. See CSPC. 1574-1660, p. 134

T.H. Breen, ‘Virginia Reviewed: A 1638 Plan to Reform Colonial Society’, The William a n d M m y  
Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 30, No. 3 (Jul., 1973), pp. 449-66

Contrary to most contemporary viewpoints, Donne believed that all human compassion had been eroded 
by the colonists who had transported ‘Multitudes o f  your Majesties Subjectes... without any kind o f  almost 
Christian charity, or respect’. The ‘health’ o f  these migrants were an important part o f  a vibrant colony,
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political treason both in Virginia and further north in New E n g la n d .C ru c ia lly ,  the example 

o f Maryland was provided as a model colony so ‘porcionably peopled and orderly regulated’ by 

their oligarchic benefactor the Lord o f B a l tim o re .W ill ia m  Nelson has noted that Maryland 

had developed a ‘parallel law o f servitude', which was as ’brutally harsh’ as that o f its 

neighbour. Ultimately, the imposition o f a harsh criminal code in the colonies o f  the 

Chesapeake Bay permitted a degenerative quality o f life for many o f  its inhabitants.'"^^

The advent o f rule o f  law in Virginia did not diminish the imposition o f  coercion, nor 

would it provide a precise codification o f  laws to be obeyed. The commitment to private profit 

eschewed the protection o f  its servant class and propelled the colony towards slavery. If 

anything, this period o f the Virginia plantation saw a slow but gradual progression from a 

‘government o f men to a government under law- from a command and control regime to a 

consociational polity’.''*'̂  As David Konig has noted, ‘the old tradition o f  swift and 

discretionary justice unbound by common law continued to thrive on the colonial frontier o f 

Virginia. Transportation, penal servitude, and ultimately black slavery were its logical 

continutation’.'̂ '*

Ibid, pp. 454, 456, 463, 466. It is clear from the letters o f  Sir Francis W yatt, as governor o f  Virginia that 
he agreed with much o f  these proposals and had recom m ended sim ilar proposals earlier in the 1620s. See 
‘Letters o f  Sir Francis W yatt, G overnor o f  Virginia, 1621-1626’, The William and  M ary Quarterly, Second 
Series, Vol. 6, No. 2 (Apr., 1926), pp. 114-121

Although Lord Baltim ore held executive powers o f  martial law, M aryland was the first colony to adopt 
the com mon law by statutes, establishing a com plex and sophisticated judicial system m odeled on England. 
For a more expansive insight into the legal institutions o f  M aryland see W illiam  E. N elson, The Common 
Law in Colonial America, Ch. 6, ‘The Battle for M aryland’, pp. 101-24 & Bradley T. Johnson, The 
Foundation o fM a iy la n d  and the origin o f the A ct concerning religion o f  April 21. 1649, pp. 33-5, 52-55, 
60-4 ,108-110 
'■*’* Ibid, p. 127

W illiam E. Nelson, The Common Law in Colonial Am erica, p. 41
“D ale’s Laws” and the N on-Com m on L.aw Origins o f  Criminal Justice in V irginia’, p. 375
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A map o f Fort St. G eorge, the first official English settlem ent in New England (1607)'^'

(M ap No. 9) N ote: The replication o f  Continental-style garrisons and forts across the 
Atlantic seaboard reflected the influence o f  European m ilitary practices and ideology and 
becam e a m odel for im posing social order and establishing security over their 
jurisdictions.

Source: Jeffrey Brain, ' I'he Jolin Hunt Map o f the  I'irst tinglisli Colony in New Hngland', Northeast 
H istorical Archaeology, Vol. 37 (2008). pp. 69-74. I'ort St. Cieorge was built in 1607 by the Popham 
Colony and was the name given to the mouth o f th e  Sagadahoc River in Virginia. It was located north of 
the Virginia colony o f  Jamestown and became the second colony in the area that would eventually 
comprise present day New lingland.
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The Expanding Empire

‘The power and sword o f  Justice and authority is committed, to restraine 

them from all delinquences, misdeeds and trespasses’.'^^

Virginia was not the only colony or enterprise to suffer from the harsh conciliar practices that 

resulted from martial governance. When the Massachusetts settlement was founded in 1628-29, 

the enterprise established a paramilitary regime similar to Virginia, with soldiers contributing 

to the profit o f  the company by their labour, and the defence o f the company through their
153military qualifications. Proudly labeling themselves as the ‘soldiers o f  Christ’, and governing 

according to Gospel ordinance and discretionary justice, the colony was led by the authoritarian 

governor John Winthrop, who was eloquently described as ‘Well arm ’d and strong with sword 

among Christ annies marcheth he, Doth valiant praise, and weak one raise, with kind 

benignity’. T h i s  rampant militarism was retlected in the rejection o f  the gentler words o f the 

New Testament in favour o f  the more aggressive guidance o f  the Old Testament;

‘You need not question your authority to execute those whom God, the righteous judge o f  

all the worlds, hath condem ned for blaspheining his sacred majesty and murdering his 

servants. The Lord hath prepared this honour for you, oh you courageous soldiers o f  his, 

to exccute vengeance upon the heathen, and correction among the people’.

From the start, the colony’s government had aiTogated to themselves complete legislative, 

executive and judicial power, creating in the process ‘a dictatorship o f a small group o f  zealous 

men who exercised extensive powers o f discipline and coercion’.'"’̂  Like Virginia, authority

W illiam Strachey, For the Colony in Virginea Britannia. Luwes Divine, M orall and M artiall (London, 
1612), p. 55

Darren B. Rutman, ‘The Virginia Com pany and its M ilitary Regim e’, p. 19. The m ilitary organisation 
was rellected in the rapid evolution from a frontier to a regularized militia establishment. The Plymouth 
Colony, established in 1620 was also founded along the lines o f  the English militia where every able- 
bodied man was considered a soldier and by law each citizen solider was required to possess arm s and 
engage in periodic training in his local com pany. Douglas Leach has described the system in Plymouth as 
‘nation in arm s’. D.E. Leach, ‘The M ilitary System o f  Plymouth Colony’, The New England Quarterly,
Vol. 24, No. 3 (Sep. 1951), pp. 342-364. Leach argues that the military organisation o f  the colony was a 
com plex, practical and efficient system, ‘a broad-based pyramid resting on the foundation o f  universal 
military training in the local m ilitia’ p. 350. But unlike the Virginia Colony, strict m ilitary orders 
(including the death penalty) only slowly becam e ‘grimly realistic’ in the restoration era

Edward Johnson, A H istory o f  New England, from the English planting in the Yeere 1628 until the Yeere 
1652 (London, 1654), Edward Johnson, p. 48 W inthrop believed that the cleansing o f  the countryside by 
both religion and soldiery was providential.

J. F'ranklin Jam eson (ed.), Johnson 's W onder-M aking Providence, 1628-1651 (New York, 1910), p.
166

George Lee Haskins, Law  and A uthority in early M assachusetts: a study in tradition and design  (New 
York, 1960), p. 223. The legal historian Edwin Surrency maintains that ‘no separation between the
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was an integral part o f the Puritan oligarchy and if liberty was ‘the proper end and object o f 

authority’, it was also to be ‘maintained and exercised in a way o f subjection to authority’.'^^ 

John W inthrop was later to defend this discretionary justice in a discourse entitled Arbitrary 

Government Described and the Government o f  the Massachusetts Vindicated from that 

Aspersion, (1644). Within the text, he argued that ‘Judges are Gods upon earth, therefore, in 

their administrations; they are to hold forth the wisdom and mercy o f  God, (which are His 

attributes) as well as His Justice’. Furthermore, he claimed that it was not always possible ‘in 

the infancy o f  a plantation, subject to so many and variable occurrents to hold so exactly to 

rules, as when a state is once settled’, declaring that ‘to prescribe a penalty must be by some
158rule, otherwise it is a usurpation o f God's prerogative’. In 1639, when the ‘Province’ o f 

Maine was bestowed upon Sir Ferdinado Gorges, with a commission o f martial law to supress 

‘Rebels, Traytors, Mutyners, and Seditious Persons’, the patent supported such ‘absolute power 

and authoritie’ upon reason that the ‘Country was soe farr distant and seated amongst many 

barbarous nations’. E v e n  in the Connecticut colony, the deputies o f  the General Court 

deemed it unwise to control their tlock with ‘particular and expresse laws', and confm ned the 

powers o f  the magistrates to impose ‘severe and sharpe punishment’ because they approved ‘o f 

what hath bine done already’. Like the Massachusetts Bay colony, Connecticut preferred to be 

ruled by magistrates guided by God’s law.'^*’

During the 1630s the magistrates o f  the Bay colony initiated a particularly harsh ‘tone o f 

severity’. In an absence o f  statute authority, they imposed severe punishment and extraordinary 

penalties on those who deviated from the rigid governance o f  church and state.'^' As a result,

functions o f  the executive, legislative and judicial branches existed in the colonies, and all three branches 
had a role at one point in the judicial p rocess’. M oreover, Surrency believes that as individuals held several 
branches sim ultaneously, the ‘distinctions between different bodies or courts were b lurred’. Erwin C. 
Surrency, ‘The Courts in the A m erican C olonies’, The Am erican Journal o f  Legal History, Vol. 11, No. 3 
(Jul., 1967), pp. 253-276

Edward Johnson, A History’ o f  New  England, fro m  the English p lanting in the Yeere 1628 until the Yeere 
1652, p. 2, 24, 26; E. Johnson, This P oore People Populate This Howling Desart: the Founding o f  the 
Town o f  Concord in M assachusetts Bay, (London, 1635), p. 1. W inthrop did not approve o f  a bicameral 
legislature and wrote: ‘I f  we should change from a m ixt aristocratie to a mere Democratic, first we should 
have no warrant in scripture for it: there was no such governm ent in Israel...a  Dem ocratic is, am ongst most 
civil nations, accounted the m eanest and worst o f  all forms o f  governm ent’. See Samuel E liot M orison, 
Builders o f  the Bay Colony (Boston, 1930), p. 92

Charles W. Eliot (ed.) Am erican H istorical Documents, 1000-1904, Vol. 43 H a n ’ard Classics (New 
York, 1910), pp. 90-103

Francis N ew ton Thorpe (ed.). The F ederal and Slate Constitutions, Colonial Charters and  other  
Organic Laws o f  the States, Territories and  Colonies now or heretofore form ing the United States o f  
Am erica  (7 vols, W ashington, 1909), Vol. 3, p. 1630

J.H. Trembell and Charles J. Hoadly (eds.), The Public Records o f  the Colony o f  Connecticut, 1636- 
1776 (15 vols, 1850-1900), Vol. 1, pp. 21, 25, 78 Bradley Chapin, Criminal Justice in Colonial America,
/6(7(5-/<56« (Georgia, 1983), pp. 18-19

Ibid, p. 19. The discretionary justice in the New England colonies did not, however, survive the Civil 
W ar period. But Chapin provides a num ber o f  reasons for the survival o f  summ ary justice in the
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the authorities saw no position for the non-productive members o f society inheriting an intense 

resentment o f  idleness. The notion o f  the vagrant as a ‘probable crim inal’ established the basis 

for what became known as the punishment o f ‘status crim inality’ and in 1633, the
1 ft" )M assachusetts Bay colony adopted legislation prohibiting idleness. Accordingly, each New 

England colony recognised vagrancy as a crime. As the most influential settlement, the 

M asssachusetts Bay colony ordered all vagrants, idle and ‘unp[r]pfitable p[er]sons’ to be 

presented to the quarter sessions where the court would have ‘powe[r] to dispose o f them ... for 

the improvem[en]t o f ye common good’. Just as the Elizabethan code against vagrants had 

lumped together all the undesirables o f society, so would Rhode Island jointly classify all 

‘Rougs, vagabonds. Sturdy beggars, masterless men, or other Notorious offenders
163wahtsoever’. In the Plymouth colony, Johnathan Hatch was repeatedly ‘taken as a vagrant & 

for his misdemeanours was censured to be whipt at the post & sent from constable to 

constab le ...’ '̂ "' In addition, the colony o f  Plymouth implemented legislation to provide two 

pence per day to ‘mayntaine a prisoner for felony or misdemeanour’. Included in this 

legislation was the provision for a marshal to correct such misdemeanours by whipping. For 

those who reoffended they would be forced to pay the marshal 2s. 6d. for their imprisonment 

and the same for their release.

The New England colonies realised that a ‘house o f correccon' for the ‘punishm[en]t of 

such offendors’ would ‘deterr others by their example from such irregular courses’. Hence, it 

was considered as a necessity for the ‘better governing and ordering o f  the people, espetiallie 

such ass shalbe negligent and remiss in p[er]formance o f their dutyes’. In 1632 Boston 

established the first House o f Correction in the Colonies. Undoubtedly, this was a direct 

response to a ‘crisis o f confidence’ in the social organisation o f  the new colony. Fearful o f 

social disorganization, o f crime and poverty, the marshal in combination with the House o f

Chesapeake Bay Colonies (Maryland and Virginia), after the restoration. Not only did their governments 
remain responsible to authority in England, their governors, legislators and judges shared similar economic 
and social views, controlled a largely illiterate population, and held no ideological viewpoint. In that 
respect, ‘exemplary justice served their purposes better than didactic positive law’. Ibid, p. 23

J. Noble (ed.). Records o f  the Court o f  Assistants o f  the Colony o f  the Massachusetts Bay, 1630-1692 (3 
vols, Bsoton, 1901-28), Vol. II, pp. 14, 37, 152, 176, 186, 191; Gary V, Dubin & Ricahrd H. Robinson, 
‘The Vagrancy Concept Reconsidered: Problems and Abuses o f  Status Criminality’, New York University 
Law Review, No. 37 (1962), pp. 102-136

N. B. Shurtleff (ed.). Records o f  the Governor and Company o f  the Massachusetts Bay in New England, 
(Boston, 1853), Vol. 11, 1642-1649, p. 180

N. B. Shurtleff (ed.). Records o f  the Colony o f  New Plymouth in New England, (12 vols, Boston, 1855- 
61), Vol. 1, p. 163;/to /.  Vol. 11, p. 36 

Ihid, p. 93
N. B. Shurtleff (ed.). Records o f  the Governor and Company o f  the Massachusetts Bay in New England 

Vol. 1. 1628-1641, pp. 401-2. 405. It was not until 1635 that Boston had its first prison, see p. 108
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Correction would ‘act as a cure and a preventive -  reforming its charges and serving as a model

to the community.’ 167
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In 1634, with the establishment o f militia companies the governing body called the General 

Court o f Assistants introduced rigid codes o f  d i s c i p l i n e . T h i s  involved the creation o f a high 

command which included the governor, deputy governor and certain o f the assistants ‘to 

dispose o f all military affairs whatsoever’. This military commission ordered that ‘strict 

discipline and trainings be observed’, with ‘power to imprison or confine any that they shall 

judge to be enemies to the com monwealth’ and ‘lawful for the said commissioners to put such 

persons to death by a martiall tryall’.'^^ The military body could implement martial law 

whenever necessary and completed the establishment o f a formal militia organization within

D avid J. Rothman, The D isco very  o f  the Asylum , S oc ia l O rder an d  D iso rd er in the N ew  R epublic, p. xxx  
The M assachusetts B ay C olony  w as com posed o f  tw o major bodies, the General Court and the Court o f  

A ssistants. The Court o f  A ssistants, com posed o f  tw elve magistrates, remained the major source o f  
legislative power and has been described as ‘a polity that balanced local, popular liberty on the one hand, 
and aristocratic authority on the other’. W illiam E. N elson , The Comm on L aw  in C olon ial A m erica , p. 68 

N .B . Shurtleff, (ed.), R ecords o f  the G overn or an d  C om pany o f  the M assachusetts B ay in N ew  E ngland  
V ol. 1, pp. 138, 146-47; James Kendall Hosm er (ed.), W inthrop's Journal, “History o f  N ew  England”, 
1630-1649 (2 vo ls. N ew  York. 1908), V ol. 1, p. 148. At the sam e time, the colonists were constantly  
reminded o f  the preeminent position o f  the military when "court brass farthings were forbidden, and musket 
bullets made to pass for farthings’. Ibid, p. 148
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four years of the colony’s foundation. The tendency to administer a ‘summary type of frontier 

justice’ was also strengthened by the lack of legal training among the magistrates and the 

necessity to settle any controversies with the least possible cost.'™ Moreover, the council 

believed that ‘strict discipline, both in criminal offences and in martial affairs, was more 

needful in plantations than in a settled state, as tending to the honour and safety o f the gospel’. 

As part of the articles drawn up to regulate the government of the colony, the first article was 

emphatic that ‘there should be more strictness used in civil government and military
171discipline’. In essence, the theocratic colony and the militant commonwealth were untied, 

but more importantly, the militant structure had been established along the lines o f the English 

tradition. Re-modified to suit the needs o f the New World Colony, its organization was based 

upon an oligarchic self-preservation and a vigorous military machine.'’^

Martial governance was not restricted to the Colonies. As one of the most important 

enterprises in the creation o f an English colonial and imperial system, the East India Company, 

established in 1600 under a royal charter, was granted repeated commissions o f martial law for 

its journeys to the Far East.'^^ It was maintained that ‘because no great action can well be 

carryed, and accomplished without an absolute authoritie of Justice’, the Crown issued the 

company's captains ‘with full power and authoritie to use and put in execution, the Marshall 

Law’.'̂ "* Not only did the Crown’s ‘protective envelope’ of political power ensure the 

company’s capacity to preserve markets and make agreements with distant polities it also 

allowed for the enforcement of authority onboard ship.'^'’ But as the Crown could not always 

provide the defensive measures needed to promote these private, civilian commercial interests.

'™ Herbert L. Osgood (ed.), The Am erican colonies in the Seventeenth C en tw y  (3 vols. N ew  York, 1904- 
1907), Vol. 1, p. 184

Ibid, V o l.l, pp. 171-72. The dem and for a codification o f  laws from the townspeople o f  M assachusetts 
from 1635 onwards revealed the colonists ‘distrust o f  discretionary ju stice’ as adm inistered by their betters. 
I'heir desire for a full code would have to wait until the establishm ent o t'l'h e  Book o f  the General Lawes 

and Lihertyes Concerning the Inhabitants o f  M assachusetts (1648); W illiam  E. Nelson, The Common Law  
in Colonial Am erica, p. 72; George I.ee Haskins, Law and  Authority in early M assachusetts; a study in 
tradition and design, pp. 133-37

The M assachusetts Bay Colony becam e the first English entity to install perm anent regim ents in her 
m ilitary structure anticipating this practice in England by a decade See for instance C harles H. Firth 
Crom w ell's A im y  (London, 1902), pp. 17, 42-43; John W. Fortescue, A H istory o f  the British Army 
(London, 1899),'Vol. 1, pp. 211-22, 289, 292

George Birchwood (ed.), The Register o f  Letters o f  the Governor and Company o f  M erchants o f  London  
trading into the East Indies, I 60 0 - I 6 I 9  (London, 1903), pp. 2-4, 112, 229, 284, 357, 361, 439, 444, 450, 
453, 464, 468, 473, 493, 497. It was no coincidence that every voyage that set sail from London under the 
banner o f  the East India Com pany had com m issions o f  martial law. See K.N. Chaudhuri, The English East 
India Company, the study o f  an early jo in t-s tock  com pany 1600-1640  (London, 1965), p. 3

Ibid, pp. 2-4. For the charter see Samuel Purchas (ed.), H akluytus Posthum us or Purchase His 
Pilgrimes, Vol. II, pp. 366-91

Miles O gbom , ‘W riting Travels: Power, Knowledge and Ritual on the English East India Com pany’s 
Early V oyages’, Transactions o f  the Institute o f  British Geographers, New Series, Vol. 27, No. 2 (2002), 
pp. 15-171
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it was the responsibility o f the company to provide adequate military protection. This quasi

political role transfomied the geography o f  power allowing a ‘radical departure from the 

normal commercial practices followed in contemporary Europe’ and the implementation o f 

violence into the Asian and African trading s y s te m s .M a r t ia l  law and military authority were, 

therefore, instrumental to the security o f  the company’s operations. Like the Governor o f  a 

colony, the Captain o f  the ship had through his commission, a monopoly o f  legitimate violence 

over the ship’s crew, with the authority to ‘rule and govern all and every subject imployed in 

this voyadge... for the correction & quenching o f all such Muenie quarrels or dissension’, and 

with power o f  martial law ‘as are commonly used in armies at sea’ to curb all ‘capitall 

offences’ including murder and mutiny. The royal commission provided ‘sufficient warrant and 

discharge’ to the senior officer to command power o f  life and death over his crew.'^^

The power o f  martial law held equal sway among the presidents and governors o f the
178East India Company. In February 1617, in the Indian city o f  Surat, Gregory Lillington, 

charged with the murder o f  Henry Barton was under ‘the King’s M ajesty’s commission to 

punish and execute by martial law’ conveyed ashore and ‘shot to death’. Apparently this was 

the first instance o f  the infliction o f capital punishment upon an Englishman in I n d i a . I n  

Indonesia, for the ‘better encouragement o f the same Honourable Company' and so that ‘no 

scandal may rebound to our nation’, the crown had been pleased to grant by letters patent ‘to all 

Generals by them employed to bridle all and every his subjects o f what degree soever they be

under their command, and to chastise or if  occasion be to put in use the law called martial
180law’. The military character o f the company was further magnified by the establishment o f

Sir Thomas Dale as Admiral o f the East India fleet in 1618. His rule in the Spice Islands was
18 ^equally, if  not more, brutal than his administration in Virginia. ' Mutinies were a constant 

source o f fear for the company. In 1620, a number o f  mutinies were brutally put down by

N.K, Chaudhuri, The English East India Company: the study o f  an early jo in t-stock company, 1600- 
/640  (London, 1965), p. 437

G eorge B irchwood (ed.). The Register o f  Letters o f  the G overnor and Company o f  M erchants o f  London  
trading into the East Indies, 1600-1619, pp. 48-9, 229, 284. The punishm ents were so severe that on one 
voyage a sailor leapt over board and drowned for fear o f  being punished as a drunk. Punishment for thefts 
was brisk and included hanging w eights from the offender’s neck at the capstan, ducking from the yardarm , 
confinem ent in the bilboas and investigatory torture (which resulted in suicide in som e cases). See W illiam  
Foster (ed.), The Voyage o f  Thomas Best to the East Indies (London, 1934), pp. 115, 293; Richmond 
Barbour, ‘The East India Com pany Journal o f  A nthony M arlowe, 1607-1608’, Huntingdon L ihra ty  
Quarterly, Vol. 71, No. 2 (June, 2008), pp. 255-301

W ith a President, appointed on shore, and the Captain at sea, under their respective com mands, they 
were ordered ‘to govern and punish according to martial law ’. Ethel Bruce Sainsbury (ed.), A Calendar o f  
the Court M inutes o f  the East India Company, 1635-1679 {W  vols, Oxford, 1907-38), Vol. 1, 1635-39, pp. 
129-30
™ W illiam  B. Foster (ed.). Letters received fro m  the East India Company fro m  its s e m in ts  in the East 
(London, 1901), Vol. V, pp. 128-29 

Ibid, Vol. Ill, pp. 56-57
CSPC, East Indies, China and Japan, 1617-1621, pp. 80-81, 132, 267-68, 277
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martial law whereby examples were ‘taken, punished and executed, which caused the others to 
182feare’. By 1621, ‘runaw ays’ and ‘felons’ were regularly being hanged ‘according to marshal

I

law ’. In 1633, ‘for the better regulating their affairs’ and for ‘punishing the refractory’ the 

president’s in control o f  the com pany’s factories in Surat (India) and Bantam (Indonesia), were 

ordered to ‘inflict the law m artial’ where necessary.'*'^ Martial law would remain an important
185instrument o f  control for the company throughout the seventeenth-century.

186The company was often rebuked for the ‘insolence o f their governors’. By 1698, the 

procurement o f  illegal commissions o f martial law had become one o f a number o f  serious
187charges leveled against the East India Company in the House o f  Commons. But the company

defended itself on the grounds that ‘Martial Law in Foreign Plantations, in the Case o f

Rebellion, is by Antient Prerogative vested in the Crown, is not fit here to be debated, much

less determ ined’. In its defence, however, it argued that these commissions were ‘no other, than

what hath been from time to time granted to the said Company; more particularly, at its first

Institution in the Reigns o f  Queen Elizabeth and King James I’. Importantly, it was noted that

martial law was established on the charters ‘on the same Power with all the Charters o f the

respective Plantations in the W est-Indies’. The company confessed that many individuals had

been executed by the law but that it had never been called into question and was ‘no more than

what all the European Joynt-Stocks make use o f  in India’. In effect, they were absolved from

any wrongdoing. The extraordinary and expansive power provided to these companies was

colossal. The propulsion and establishment o f these ‘nonstate actors’ by the Crown effectively

"marketized, democratized, and internationalized coercion’, while at the same time, authorizing
188this nonstate violence, they denied all responsibility and accountability for its consequences.

Ihkl, pp. 121, 189, 3 19 ,329
Edward M, Thom pson (ed.), D iary o f  R ichard Cocks, Cape M erchant in the English Factor}’ in Japan, 

I6I5 -I622,  with correspondence  (London, 1883), Vol. 2, p. 207; B.L. Add MS 31301, f. 205 ’
CSFC, East Indies, China and Persia, 1630-34, pp. 459, 536. In Surat, the president and council 

engineered strict laws for their settlers in ‘An Act for repelling divers enorm ous and frequent abuses’.This 
included the repression o f ‘drunkeness, swearing, absence from house at night, neglect o f  joining in prayer 
and hearing Divine serv ice’ The punishm ents ranged from heavy fines to im prisonm ent in irons for three 
days. Ibid. pp. 399-400
'*^Seeyl Calendar o f  the Court M inutes o f the East India Company, Vol. 1, 1635-39, pp. 129-30,297; 
ibid. Vol. 3, 1644-49, p. 380; ibid. Vol. 4 1650-54, p. 218; ibid. Vol. 5 1655-59, pp. xvii; ibid. Vol. 6 1660- 
63, pp. 39, 7 3 ,8 8 , 1 12

APC, 1622-23, pp. 399-400
A reply on b eh a lf o f  the present East-lndia Company, to a paper o f  complaints, com m only called. The 

thirteen articles delivered by their adversaries, to the members o f  the honourable House o f  Commons 
(1698) p. 1. The case had arisen from the u.se o f  martial law by the G overnor o f  St Helena who had put to 
death m ultiple persons before he had obtained his com mission. The com pany excused itself from any part 
o f  this action by insisting that having operated on his own ‘before the Com m ission arriv’d, and without the 
Order or Privity o f  the Com pany here, they were not answerable nor blam e-worthy for the sam e'
'**** .I.E. Thom pson, M ercenaries, pirates and  sovereigns: state-building and extraterritorial violence in 
early modern Europe, pp. 41-2
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Conclusion

‘I have (not without indignation) seene too many lose their hopes, and themselves, 

in the way; returning as empty of grace, and other vertues, as full of words, 

vanitie, mis-dispositions’.'*’

By 1640, m artial law w as a m ajor part o f  the operation o f  m ilitarised governm ent in this 

rudim entary  N ew  W orld. Evidence from  the charters clearly dem onstrates the om nipresence o f  

m artial law across the colonies, as well as the freedom  provided to colonial officials to use it 

l i b e r a l l y . W h i l e  its use m ight be decried at hom e, there w ere no m isgivings about its 

exportation abroad. A s a result, the m ilitary  m achine in the colonies clearly  had m ore freedom 

o f  action outside the param eters o f  com m on law o f  England than within. W hether it was 

Ireland, Berm uda, B arbados, or the A m erican Colonies, the im position o f  m artial law , which 

effectively suspended the operation o f  civil authority, m et little resistance. W hilst the 

d istinction betw een discip lin ing the m ilitary through the A rticles o f  W ar, and the pow er to 

exercise m artial law over civilians rem ained unclear throughout this period in England, it was 

even m ore am biguous and indefinite in the overseas garrisons and colonies o f  the Early Stuart 

w o r l d . T h e  crow n m ight have hoped to contain the pow ers o f  sum m ary justice  under its 

control expecting m artial law to be ‘expreslie restrayned to the cases only o f  Rebellion, and 

M utenie in like sorte as his M ajesties Lieutenants in the severall Counties o f  England have 

pow er by their C om issions to exercise the sam e’.''^^ But there was little hope o f  that outside the 

close supervision and scrutiny o f  England’s constitutionalists, especially in a world that was 

both physically  and m entally  far rem oved from them . W ith incoherent notions o f  im perial law 

or liberties, the colonies rem ained ‘a byzantine netw ork o f  territories, jurisdictions, institutions, 

and peoples, w hich hindered the em ergence o f  a unified im perial law ’.

Furthennore, as the colonies o f  the New W orld developed, civilian adm inistrators were 

often substituted for m ilitary  officials, which ‘exem plified the ongoing m ilitary effort to

Joseph Hall, Q uo vadis?  A Just censure o f  trave l (London, 1617), A5r. In other words ‘V ices  are easily  
adopted in foreign p laces, just as virtues are easily  dropped’. Andrew Fitzm aurice, H um anism an d  
A m erica, An In tellectual H istory o f  English C olonisation, 1500-1625  (Cambridge, 2003), p. 80 

The legal interpretation o f  martial law w as part o f  a struggle amongst the crown, judiciary and 
parliament to p ossess exclusive jurisdiction over it,

W ayne Lee argues that the operation o f  martial law in the co lon ies acted along the sam e lines as the 
‘requerim iento’ in the Spanish N ew  World. See W .L. Lee, B arbarians an d  B rothers, p. 265, footnote. 11 

R CVL, V ol. I, p. 361
D.J. H ulsebosch, ‘The A ncient Constitution and the Expanding Em pire’, p. 479
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discipline society as if it were an army unit’.'̂ "̂  In essence, a ‘militant new w orld’ was 

emerging, relying upon the principles o f religious militancy, economic self-interest, and an 

attempt to centralize every aspect o f the community. Imperial codes had successfully been 

transferred across the Atlantic to wherever English and, indeed, European imperialism 

ventured. In America, the colony o f  Virginia became the ‘bellwether’ for the rest o f  the English 

E m p i r e . B y  applying military discipline to civilian populations, the governor and provost 

marshal remained firmly in control. As a result, military men transformed many o f  these 

utopias o f ‘liberty and the fullness o f sensuality’ into ‘places o f bondage, war, scarcity and 

famine’.

Stephen Saunders W ebb, The Governors-General, The English Arm v and  the Definition o f the Empire, 
7569-/6,*?/, p. 78

Stephen Saunders W ebb, ‘Arm y and Empire: English G arrison G overnm ent in Britain and America, 
1569-1763’, pp. 6-7

Peter Linebaugh & M arcus Rediker, Fhe Many Headed H aydra,.rhe Hidden History o f  the 
Revolutionary Atlantic (London, 2000), p. 35
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Fig 1.4 Chronological dates for Commissions of Martial Law in the Colonies 1600-1663.̂ ^̂

Colony/Company Date
East India Co. 1600
Virginia 1609
Newfoundland 1610
Bermuda 1615
New England 1620
Bermuda Islands 1622
Providence Island 1629
Barbados 1630
Maryland 1632
Massachusetts 1635
Maine 1639
Leeward Isles 1642
Royal African Adventurers Co. 1660
Jamaica 1662
Nova Scotia 1662
Carolina 1663
Barbados and all Caribbee Islands (Antigua & Barbuda, St Christopher, Virgin 
Isles, Martinique, St Martin, St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines, St Kitts & 
Nevis, Guadelope, Dominica Grenada, Margarita, Montserrat, Martin)

1663

Source; CSPC, America and the West Indies, 1574-1660, p. 17, 152; CSPC, America and the West 
Indies, 1661-1668, pp. 81, 85, 140, 185; CSPC, America and the West Indies, 1669-1674, pp. 122-23; 
Francis Newton Thorpe (ed.). The Federal and State Constitutions, Colonial Charters and other Organic 
Laws o f  the States, Territories and Colonies now or heretofore forming the United States o f  America ( 
Washington, 1909), Vol. 3, pp. 1630, 1829; J.H. Bennett, ‘The English Caribbees in the Period of the Civil 
War, 1642-1646’, The William and Mary Quarterly, Third Series, Vol. 24, No. 3 (Jul., 1967), pp. 359-377; 
George Birchwood (ed.), The Register o f  Letters o f  the Governor and Company o f Merchants o f London 
trading into the East Indies, 1600-1619 (London, 1903), pp. 2-4, 112, 229, 284, 357, 361,439,444,450, 
453, 464, 468, 473, 493, 497; Leonard W. Labaree (ed.). Royal Instructions to British Colonial Governors, 
1670-1776 (2 vols. New York, 1935), Vol.l, pp. 396-98; Alexander Brown, The Genesis o f  the United 
States (Boston, 1890), Vol. 1, ‘The Second Charter’, pp. 206-37; Orders and constitutions., fo r  the 
plantation o f the Summer-Islands: fo r  the better gouerning o f the actions and affaires o f the said company 
and plantation (London, 1622)
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Conclusion:

‘A juristic black hole’'

The Zenith of Martial Rule and the Breakdown of Authority

A number o f historians have referenced the impending militarisation o f the Irish kingdom as 

being a catalyst for the rebellion o f 1641. This was confirmed by the establishment o f  the ‘new 

Irish’ Army by Thomas W entworth in 1639.^ By 1641, its continued existence was much 

debated. Officials from Ireland were very concerned with the general disorder arising from 

unpaid troops taking out ‘frustrations’ upon the local population. As Mary O ’Dowd has noted 

the ‘considerable enlisting and arming o f m en... the initial uncertainty about when the soldiers 

would be used followed by the staggering disbandment o f the anTiy...took place against a 

background o f political instability and created a potentially explosive atmosphere’. There was 

in effect, ‘a large body o f men ready and anxious for military action’.  ̂Throughout the early 

months o f 1641, Sir William St Ledger, President o f  Munster, openly commended the powers 

o f martial law for exterminating the local ‘Rogues'. In a letter to Earl o f  Cork, he approved ‘o f 

the good service which Captain Henesy hath done...and for the Rogues which bee hath taken’ 

in Youghal. Referring to Lord D ungarvan's commission o f martial law, St Ledger was 

adamant that ‘he may bee pleased to dispatch them out o f the way, and disburthen the Jaole o f 

them '.'’ The governor o f Kerry, Baron Fitzmaurice, was criticizcd for not exercising his 

commission o f  martial law. H was stressed to him that ‘assumption o f power without action in 

soe distracted a tyme, produceth rather a contempt thereof; in ill disposed persons, then 

obedience or conformitie thereunto’.̂

Soon the authorities would be seeking such commissions to govern their own troops. On 

10 April 1641, the Lord Justices reported to Secretary Vane that soldiers were causing 

disturbances in Dublin and elsewhere.^’ Suppliers o f  provisions refused to enter the city on

' R. Keane, ‘The Will o f  the General: M artial law in Ireland, 1535-1924’, Irish Jurist (1990-92), Vols. 25- 
27, pp. 150-180
" Ibid., pp. 178-188; A. Clarke, ‘The G enesis o f  the U lster R ising o f  1641’, in P. Roebuck, (ed.). Plantation  
to Partition  (Belfast, 1981), pp. 27-45; C. Russell, ‘The British Background to the Irish Rebellion o f  1641’, 
H istorical Research, 61 (1988), pp. 166-82 & ‘The First Army Plot o f  1641 ’, Transactions o f  the Royal 
H istorical Society, 38 (1988), pp. 85-106; P. Lenihan, Confederate Catholics at War (Cork, 2 0 0 1), p. 18- 
20; M ary O ’Dowd, Power, politics and land: Early M odern Sligo 1568-1688  (Belfast, 1991), pp. 105-130 

Ibid, pp. 114, 117 
Lismore Papers, Vol. 4, p. 144 

 ̂A.B. Grosart, (ed.), Lism ore Papers, Vol. 2, pt. 4, pp. 250-51
 ̂ In Sligo, a m eeting held between the landed gentry prom ised to ‘suppress the violent courses o f  Idle 

persons within the County; which all o f  the forsaid gent promised to doe to the utterm ost o f  their pow ers'.
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account o f  their merchandise being pillaged by the soldiers. The Lord Justices insisted that 

executions were needed to keep them in order, but refused to grant comm issions o f  martial law 

in case it would cause further unrest and scandalise Parliament. They insisted, however, that 

without money from England to pay troops, the employment o f  martial law would be 

inevitable. In effect, they were seeking the King’s permission to grant martial law so that the 

‘officers and ministers would be freed from the doubts and feares now apprehended’ and not be 

restricted by an overzealous Parliament.^ Sergeant Major William Paisley, commander o f  a 

company in Ulster, had reacted furiously to a ‘rumour’ that soldiers would only be tried by 

common law and insisted that martial law com m issions be granted to him ‘to make some

exam ples’. A serious concern existed among army officers that the ability to govern soldiers
8 '  with martial law was in jeopardy. Two weeks later, their tears were assuaged, when the King

commanded the Lord Justices and Council to utilise martial law ‘which is necessary to keep

order in Ireland’.'̂

Such was the timing o f  these com m issions that Adam Loftus simultaneously reported that 

the country was now in a state o f  tlux. Not only was the A nny now living upon ‘robbery and 

spoil’, but ‘the authority o f  the state was quite lost’."’ Government finance had dried up and the 

Judges refused to indict anyone. At the same time, plots had begun to reveal the deep schisms 

between the government and the Catholic gentry. '' In May 1641, the ‘N ew Irish' anny was 

fonnally disbanded.'" They were not dispersed, nor were they shipped abroad, but instead, 

commanded to stay put and within a couple o f  months they had ‘formed the backbone o f  the

Brian M acSweeney, who had been com m issioned to levy a com pany to be transported to Spain, was 
responsible for a num ber o f  attacks on settlers within the county during the sum m er o f  1641. See T.C.D.
MS 841, fols 081 r-082v, ‘The D eposition o f  O liver A lbanagh’
 ̂ I  .N.A. S.P. 63/258/85 ‘The Lords Justices and Council to Secretary Vane, lO"' Apr. 1641’; T.N.A. S.P. 

63/259/8 ‘Extracts from one o f  the Lord Justices to the English Privy Council, 12 May 1641’, see CSPI, 
1633-47, pp. 270-1, 285, The Lords m ade direct reference to the opposition expressed in the Queries, 
w hich sought to forbid the establishm ent o f  martial law in peace time. Indeed, they expressed fear o f  
executing martial law ‘in case they might be questioned within Parliament heere'. The Lord Justices 
inform ed Secretary Vane that the soldiers knew o f  this ‘backw ardness in the execution o f  marshall law ’ 
w hich had em boldened them to com m it more ‘insolencies and disorders which must in the end .,,beget very 
fearfull consequences to the spoyle and annoyance o f  his M ajesties subjects’, resulting in the inability o f  
the subjects to pay the subsidies. A ccording to the Lord Justices, martial law was therefore at the crux o f  
the matter, w ithout which, the country would be ungovernable.
* T.N.A. S.P, 63/258/92, no, 3 ‘The Lords Justices and Council to Secretary Vane, 24 Apr. 1641’,Officers 
believed that the doubtful legality o f  martial law was the only way to keep their forces together. For a 
com parison o f  these com plaints in England and the recourse to martial law see Austin W oolrych, Britain in 
Revolution, 1625-1660  (Oxford, 2002), pp. 178, 241
 ̂ CSPI, 1633-47, p, 279 ‘The King to the Lord Justices and the Council, 26'''April, 1641'

Ihid, ‘Sir Adam  Loftus to Sir W illiam  Gilbert, 26''' April, 1641’
"  Ibid, ‘Sir Adam I.oftus to the Lord Justices 29''' April, 1641’, See also ‘Lord Justices to Secretary Vane, 
8''' M arch 1641’, They reported that the 'revenue was exhausted’, the old arm y was eighteen months in 
arrears o f  pay, and there was little hope o f  paying or providing for the new army anymore. They expected 
much ‘disorder’ am ong the troops, ‘w hence m ay arise rapine and spoil upon the subject’, CSPI, 1633-47  
pp, 259-60 

CSPI. 1633-47, p. 290
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armies raised by the confederate Catholics’.'^

In March, Sir George Radcliffe reacting to a recalcitrant parliament which refused to 

grant further subsidies, prophesied the impending doom that would engulf the country if  the 

‘revenue in Ireland be let fall’. He exclaimed the danger o f  not paying the army, for ‘if  the 

A nny be not paid upp, the natives and others in their partye will seaze the land from the 

English & British & destroy all ye plantations’.'"* His testaments would be proved correct 

sooner than he thought. Throughout March and April, disorders and riots were reported 

throughout nine parishes in Antrim and Down; the principal areas o f  Scottish settlers. The 

objects o f these attacks had been the conformist ministers. Many o f  these attacks had been 

carried out by the ‘basest sort o f  people, much condemned by all o f  the better rank’.'^ As such, 

these upsets had not been performed ‘simultaneously’ nor had they been instigated by their 

Scottish counterparts. Despite rumours o f a rising no determined government action followed. 

Blame was placed on an unsettled and ‘ignorant’ populace’ and the authorities imprisoned the 

major offenders and brought them before the Judges o f Assize. By the time the news had got 

back to the Crown, the King exclaimed that ‘this rising which is in contempt o f  the State and 

the Established Church’ would have to be suppressed. In April 1641, he ordered the council to 

immediately issue martial law commissions to all officers to stop the ‘outrages’.'^ By allowing 

martial law to be used as a summary punishment the authorities demonstrated an unwarranted 

aggression o f the crown against the inhabitants o f the north eastern counties. This use o f force 

displayed a serious lack o f legal and moral restraints.

Ultimately, the impact o f  martial law leading up to the outbreak o f the rebellion in 

October has been overlooked in mainstream historiography. Its brutal imposition at this critical 

stage is an important factor when assessing the reasons why hostilities erupted in October 1641. 

When the Lord Justices received news o f  the uprising, their reacted resulted in the imposition 

o f martial law and the utilisation o f  the rack ‘in order to probe to the bottom o f this treason’.'** 

The Lord Justices needed little encouragement to attack the rebels and promptly issued orders

Jane IL Ohlm eyer, ‘The ‘Antrim  Plot’ o f  1641 -  A M yth?’, The H istorical Journal, Vol. 35, No. 4 (Dec., 
1992), pp. 905-919

T.N.A. S.P. 63/258/74 ‘N otes by N icholas on Irish Grievances, 13 Mar. 1641 ’
M. Perceval-M axwell 'S trafford , the Ulster Scots and the C ovenanters’, p. 548. In one instance, James 

Forsthe, the parson at K illinchy parish had been assailed by a mob o f  men and women 'w ith  their laps full 
o f  stones and men armed with sw ords’.

T.N.A. S.P. 63/258/85 no. 1 ‘Copy o f  Lord Chichester to the Lords Justices, 6 Apr. 1641’. M. Perceval- 
Maxwell ‘Strafford, the Ulster Scots and the C ovenanters’, p. 549. U ndoubtedly, these occurrences had not 
been helped by the dearth o f  com  and the high price o f  food, not to mention the calam ities caused by 
marauding soldiers who had consum ed and worn out the people’s provisions. CSPI, 1633-47, p. 274 ‘Lord 
Justices and Council to Secretary V a n e ,, 24 Apr. 1641’

T.N.A. S.P. 63/258/101 ‘Draft o f  the King to the Lords Justices and Council, 29 Apr. 1641 ’, see C 5P/, 
1633-47, p. 280

CSPI, 1633-47, p, 343 ‘Extract from the Lord Justices to the Lord Lieutenant, 25. Oct. 1641’
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o f martial law to ‘prosecute the rebels, and all their adherents, harbourers, and relievers with 

fire and sw ord’.M u l t ip l e  commissions o f martial law were immediately handed down to loyal 

officials ‘for executing, without attending a proceeding according to the course o f common 

law’. One o f  the major difficulties for the authorifies was how to deal with the influx o f 

prisoners who created major logistical problems. They could certainly execute the lowly rebels 

by martial law, but in order to preserve the ‘King’s escheats upon legal attainders’ they needed 

to bring the ‘notable offenders’ to trial which was impossible in the circumstances. This led to

another serious problem, the ‘harm they will do us in the consumption o f  victuals’ so ‘we shall
20be necessitated to cause many to be executed by martial law’. In many circumstances, the

^  2 ! 
commissions ot martial law were explicitly handed down to stop pillaging. For those

appointed provost marshals for the first time, their actions were difficult to justify. One Robert

Benian, a landowner in Dublin, was unable to recite the atrocifies he had done ‘since...he

rather leaveth to be expressed by others then to relate h im self The Earl o f  Onnond insisted

upon the selection o f a commander with supreme authority to enact martial and summary law

wherever it may be applicable for without the combined ‘powers o f Martial and Civil in him, 1
23tear this Kingdom will be suddenly past recovery .

Fig. 1.5 Commissions of Martial Law, October 1641^^
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Thom as Carte (ed .), A H istory o f  the Life o f  Jam es D uke o f  O rm ond  (5 vols, Oxford, 1851), Vol. II, pp. 
278-79; Ibid, V ol. Ill, pp. 53, 62. '

H.M .C. C a len dar o f  the M anuscrip ts o f  the M arquis o f  O rm onde, V ol. II, p. 72
Sergeant Major Richard R yes was g iven  a com m ission  o f  martial law to hang pillagers. T.C.D. MS 816, 

fols 235r-236v
H .M .C. C a lendar o f  the M anuscrip ts o f  the M arqu is o f  O rm onde, V ol. II, p. 41
Ibid, V ol. Ill, p. 43 (Such a man w ould on ly  appear in the advent o f  O liver C rom well). Ormond it seem s 

w as loathed to carry out executions o f  martial law during the initial period o f  the rising. In one case he had 
placed a priest under his protection on ly  to find out later upon his return from the field that the man had 
been executed by C oote under colour o f  martial law, w hich he perfonned with ‘delight and a wanton kind 
o f  cruelty’. Ormond was furious and argued that C oote should be placed on trial having "offended the 
laws, and put, not only an innocent, but a deserving subject to death, without exam ination, without a legal 
trial, or without a particular or lawful warrant’. The Lords Justices, how ever, were content to sit and watch  
C oote perform ‘so illegal an execution  o f  ju stice ’. W hen Sir W illiam  Parson and Sir Adam Loftus gave 
orders to ‘put man, w om an and child to the sw ord', it was observed by M aurice Eustace that the ‘greatest 
cowards are observed to be the most m erciless m en’ R eferences can be found in Ibid, V ol. 1, p. 350 & Ibid, 
V ol. Ill, pp. 176-79

Thom as Carte (ed .), A H istory o f  the L ife o f  Jam es D uke o f  O rm ond, V ol. II, pp. 53-4; Sir John Tem ple, 
The H istory o f  the G enera l R ebellion  in Ireland  (London, 1646), p. 86-88; Mary H ickson, Ireland in the  
Seventeenth C entuiy, Or, The Irish M assacres o f  16 4 1-2. Their C auses an d  Results, V o\. I, PP- 313-14
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After the rising began in Ulster, the Old English Catholic gentry o f the Pale joined with the

"rebels’ and delivered their ‘Humble A pology’, to the King. Their demands were instantly

recognizable, including ‘the free and publick exercise o f our religion and the reformation o f  the

abuses and grievance o f this poor Kingdom’. In other words they were ‘protecting themselves

and their church from imminent destruction’.̂  ̂The details o f the ‘Humble Apology’, however,

provided a more comprehensive and intricate explanation. Ultimately, the root cause for their

recourse to military action was the cruel measures implemented by the crown forces that
26‘murdered, plundered, mutilated, and ransomed to their hearts content’. At the centre o f  their 

petition was the behaviour o f Sir Charles Coote who had ‘hanged by martial law, without 

cause.. .sundry o f your M ajesty’s loyal subjects near D ublin.. .by colour o f  paper warrants o f 

your Lord Justices’. These actions, they claimed, were ‘wholly against the fundamental Laws
'  27ot this Realm’. Here was concrete evidence that martial law had been a decisive tipping point 

for the Catholic gentry o f  the Pale to join the rebellion. Although it was part o f a collective o f 

grievances its importance cannot be ignored. Initially opposed to the rebellion in Ulster, many 

o f  the gentry and nobility protested at the display o f unchecked brutality by government forces 

and were subsequently driven to defend their estates. In Munster, Viscount Muskerry would 

later justify his reasons for joining the rebellion after having witnessed the exercise o f martial 

law by St Ledger, especially the ‘burning and killing o f men and women and children, without 

regard o f age or quality, that I expected no safety myself, having observed as innocent men and 

well deservers as m yself so used'.^*^ In Galway, the actions o f Sir Francis W illoughby with his 

commission o f martial law had ‘only served to exasperate the country’. It caused ‘a general 

disaffection and was a great occasion o f those commotions which afterwards ensued’.

The execution o f  martial law must be considered as a principal reason for the Old English

S.J. C onnolly, D iv id ed  K ingdom , p. 56
C. Carlton, G oing to the Wars, The E xperience o f  the British C ivil Wars, 1638-1651  (London. 1992), p. 

36
Thomas Carte (ed.), A H istory o f  the Life o f  Jam es D uke o f  O rm ond  ,V ol. Ill, pp. 47-49 . For a full 

account o f  his atrocities in W icklow , see J.T. Gilbert, (ed.), A C on tem pora iy  H is to iy  o f  Affairs, V ol. 1, 
xxxii, p. 35-39. Even his a llies could admonish his actions. A s Lord C astlehaven observed, ‘it w as certainly 
a miserable spectacle to see every day numbers o f  persons executed by martial law  at the discretion or 
rather caprice o f  Sir. C. C oote, a hot-headed and bloody man and as such accounted even by the English  
and protestants’. Ibid, Vol. Ill, p. 178. The D uchess o f  Buckingham described C oote as ‘a poore m ecaniall 
fellow , raised by blind fortune, as enform ei and promoter against all that is just and godly, being ch ie f  
instrument in the shedding o f  innocent blood, and o f  the com m encem ent o f  the now  distem pers’, see J.T. 
Gilbert, (ed.), A C ontem porary H istory o f  Affairs, V ol. 1, p. 31 

Quote taken from M. Perceval M axw ell, The O utbreak o f  the Irish ReheJlion o f  1641, p. 258 
T. Carte, (ed.), O rm ond, V ol. II, p. 271-72.
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to enter into armed conflict. At the very least the severe application o f martial law by the 

English military accelerated Old English and native Irish participation in the rebellion. When 

the ‘heads o f  the causes which moved the Northern Irish and Catholicks in Ireland to take up 

am is’ was subsequently published, it maintained that the Ulster gentry had rebelled primarily 

because o f  their fear o f  being ‘put to the sw ord’. A litany o f objections, including the forcible 

possession o f  their estates, the trade monopolies, religious discrimination, and their subjection 

to ‘an arbitrary power, and tyrannical government, these forty years past, without hope o f relief 

or redress’ combined to alienate Catholic Irish opinion. At the core o f these protests lay martial 

law. They claimed that after the ‘many thousands o f  the natives were expulsed out o f  their 

possession, as many [were] hanged by martial law, without cause, and against the laws o f  this 

realm’. T h i s  confirms that the rebellion in Ulster was triggered, at least in part, by the violent 

and indiscriminate aggression displayed by the colonial administration. Unfortunately, the Lord 

Justices were unwilling to admit to ‘culpability and responsibility’ and ‘therefore, refused to 

accept their role in the outbreak o f 1641’. '̂

By June 1642, the ferocity o f  war waged by the colonial administration had caused the 

supreme council o f the newly fonned Confederate association to recognise the merits o f  martial
32law. They insisted that more control be observed in its application. War, however, is not 

conducive to moderation. The Catholic provost marshals could be equally brutal as testified by 

a number o f the 164! depositions.^^ By the end o f the Confederate Wars, martial law had 

become routine and commonplace on both s i d e s . T h e  combination o f  provincial unrest and

D esiderata Curioso Ilibernica, Part II, p. 94; J.'F. G ilbert (ed.), A contem poraiy H istory o f  A ffairs, Vol.
1, part II, pp. 450-55

E. Darcy, The Irish Rebellion o f  1641 and the Wars o f  the Three Kingdoms, p. 175 
CSPI, 1633-47, pp. 363-4; T.N.A. S.P. 63/260/67 ‘Orders conceived by the Supreme Council o f  the 

Confederate Catholics in Ireland, June 11*'' 1642’. Sir Phelim O ’Neill detested the ‘scandal and defam ation’ 
that had been printed against his forces, and the ‘false’ accusations o f ‘inhum ane and savage cruelties’ used 
to underm ine their struggle, yet he acknowledged the utility o f  martial law to punish the ‘ruder sort o f  
soldier’, when found guilty o f  such heinous crim es. See The Petition o f  S ir Phelim O ’Neale, Knigh  
Generali o f  the Rebels in Ireland ...presented to the right honourable Lords and Commons now  assem bled  
in the high court o f  Parliament (London, 1642), p. 3. W hen orders were draw n up by the confederate 
assem bly at Kilkenny, it was recom m ended that ‘in every county the High Sheriff shall be provost marshal 
and shall have power to execute a lay man not worth than £5 and none other, for murder, m anslaughter 
burglary, theft, robbery or other capital offence’. A lthough vagrancy was not a listed offence, this 
illustrates how the assem bly was forced by disturbed conditions to com prom ise legal niceties and fall back 
on a most unpopular office in order to confront the danger o f  ‘the seed o f  peril and tumult in the sta te’. See 
N .L.i. J.P. 2097, ‘Orders made and established by the General Assem bly for the Kingdom  o f  Ireland' 

r.C .D . MS 812, fols 202r-208v. Thom as Cantwell was appointed provost marshal in K ilkenny in 1642. 
He was referred to as ‘That Cruell and bloudy rebel I... v/hoe would hardly suffer them [his victims] to say 
their prayers after they were taken out o f  prison, before they were putt to death’; see also MS 812, fols 
197r-199v; MS 826, fols. 263r-264v; MS 836, fols. I98r-199v; MS 836, fols. I I5r-116v 

The confederacy had leamt to adapt their war m achine and the heavy handed use o f  martial law  was 
justified as the grounds for brutality agaiilst the perceived enem ies o f  their country and their religion. 
Undoubtedly, this attitude was a prime factor in facilitating the mass levels o f  violence and devastation,
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m artial law in 1641 contributed to a destabilisation o f  the plantations, which in the process 

underm ined the authority  and operation o f  civil governm ent. How far back this problem  had 

extended is unclear, but as one deponent stated, for as

‘the government did grow more licentious & absolute...to vex the People with strange 

and unknowne Lawes suits for Concealement, Intrusions, alienations: and Martial-Lawe 

with greate severity Executed; whereby they began to murmure & repine...he doth 

therefore looke so farre hack as the yeare 1607 thereby to observe by what degrees the 

People weare apted & Prepared for this revolt’.̂ ^

Martial law, according to V incent A lsop w riting in 1676, was considered to be one o f  the ‘great 

Soloecism es o f  this last A ge’.̂  ̂As a m eans to terrify and coerce the native landholders to 

revolt and subsequently  confiscate their lands for planation, the m ilitary governors, who 

com m issioned and executed m artial law, w ere the crucial link betw een the m onarchy and its 

colonialist endeavours. In essence, m artial law enshrined the ‘successful assertion o f  a royal 

m onopoly o f  violence, both public and p rivate’, which ‘altered not only the nature o f  politics 

but also the quality o f  daily life’.'̂ ^

From this exam ination o f  m artial governance w e can conclude som e im portant facts. 

Firstly, the practice o f sum m ary justice  played a m ajor part in m aintain ing law and order across 

the Stuart K ingdom s and its colonies in this period.

Secondly, the instrum ent o f  m artial law was m ore often than not confined to the low er 

classes. This was not because the crow n reserved due process o f  law for the politically 

significant, (although an argum ent could be m ade that the upper classes solicited m ore 

sym pathy), rather it was im portant to obtain a court order to confiscate lands and avoid the 

property being claim ed by inferior officials as spoils o f  war. As John Capua has declared:

‘I'his emphasises the dual nature of martial law at this time. While it was becoming a 

penal device for the control o f the lower classes, it still retained its traditional character as 

the extraordinary usages o f war, so that, some officers assumed, martial law declared they 

had a right to spoils according to the practice of war.’^̂

and provides an unhealthy com parison to those levels o f  death seen on the Continent during the Thirty 
Years War.

T .C .D . MS 840, fols. 0 I8r-020v  ‘D iscourse betw een C ouncillors o f  State relating to the present state o f  
Ireland’

Vincent A lsop, A nti-sozzo, sive, Sherlocism us e n e ii’uliis in vindication  o f  som e g rea t truths op p o sed  
(I.ondon, 1676), p. 6 

Lawrence Stone, The C risis o f  the A ris to cra cy  (Oxford, 1965), p. 200
J.V. Capua, ‘The Early History o f  Martial Law in England from the Fourteenth Century to the Petition o f  

R ight’, p. 168
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Thirdly, the operation and expansion o f  m ilitary governm ent upset and disturbed the local 

status quo. In Ireland, this led to the usurpation o f  functions that the A nglo-Irish nobility and 

gentry legitim ately  regarded as their own.^^ In England, the pow er o f  the local Lieutenancy 

with their com m issions o f  m artial law often overruled the pow er o f  local law ofticials. In 

London, police officials such as provost m arshals w ere em pow ered and encouraged to arbitrate, 

adjudicate and punish w ithout form al trials.

Fourthly, the evidence for the practice o f  m artial law dem onstrates the C row n’s 

inclination to use a m ore punitive substitute for the com m on law in a period which suffered 

from  socio-econom ic and m ilitary  strife. As the com m issions for m artial law dem onstrate, the 

afterm ath o f  w ar had large social im plications.

Fifthly, and m ost im portantly, m artial law was a m ajor contributor to the constitutional 

crises o f  1628 and 1641. The fo n n er led to the policy o f  ‘T horough’ w hilst the latter led to the 

W ar o f  the T hree K ingdom s and the English Civil W ar. It m ay tentatively be concluded that the 

abuses com m itted by soldiers and officials in local governm ent, as exem plified by the use o f  

m artial law, w ere the driving forces behind Irish unrest and, ultim ately, the 1641 rebellion. No 

longer w ere the Irish in need o f  refonn , rather it was the character o f  the English m ilitary that 

had obtruded all areas o f  the K ingdom , which required drastic refonn. As a policy designed to 

elim inate obstructions to English rule, martial law had becom e a problem  in its own right.

So how do we reconcile the alternative operations o f  the Irish adm inistration over these 

four decades o f  peace? In direct contravention o f  com m on law, Ireland’s governors had 

com m itted a m ultitude o f  illegal acts during their tenures. W hether it was quartering troops on 

the k ing’s subjects, seizing private property or exercising m artial law over soldiers and civilians 

w ithout com m issions, it was clear that they had a lot to answ er for. But by the law o f  necessity 

and for the benefits o f  social stability, they had been justified  in their actions. For as long as the 

populace rem ained hostile, m ilitary coercion was essential. If  there was any doubt, a royal 

pardon could quickly  alleviate any concerns. In the end, an unprecedented m ilitary superiority, 

relying on coercion and fear had provided a brittle and delicate ‘peace’. Finally, the operation 

o f  m artial governance in this period m otivated the authorities o f  the next epoch to strengthen 

the institutions o f  garrison governm ent and establish a standing arm y.‘’°

The controversy over cess, the decline o f  parliament, the expansion o f  a standing army and the abuse o f  
martial law  all illustrate an inclination towards martial governance. In turn this accentuated centralisation, 
administrative uniformity and cultural imperialism.

The K ingdom s o f  Scotland and Ireland would later feel the jagged edge o f  C rom w ell’s military rule as it 
conquered, pacified and redeveloped with fire and sword. H is po licy  widened and intensified the 
application o f  martial governm ent w hilst helping his o fficers to transfer their expertise farther afield to the
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This study has illustrated the intractable tension that remained between the rule o f  law  

and the use o f  emergency powers to facilitate the executive’s suppression o f  internal challenge. 

It has demonstrated that the expansive and largely unrestrained powers o f  colonial officials (as 

exercised through martial law) were far greater than those enjoyed by their English 

counterparts. This revealed a great deal about the coloniser’s purposes and tactics. Furthermore, 

it continually undermined the peace and civility that the Crown sought for Ireland and 

elsewhere. In the longer term, it allowed martial law to be expressed as part o f  an ideological 

justification for colonial rule, dominating the new ‘Atlantic Empire’. As a cornerstone o f  

coercion, this system o f  summary justice underpinned plantation and justified rule over 

conquered subjects’ through the claims o f  state prerogative and legal flexibility. In essence, this 

was the painful reality o f  early m odem  state formation as it unfolded. Crucially, martial law  

remained an important, i f  controversial, inheritance that the English legal tradition bequeathed 

to the modem world.

colonies. Throughout the next two hundred years the anny  relied upon the effects o f  martial law to rid the 
country o f  troublesom e insurgents. In 1797, Denis O 'B rien  wrote a report on an account o f  Ireland on the 
verge o f  the 1798 rebellion entitled A view o j the present state o f  Ireland  with an account o f  the origin and 
progress o f  the disturbances in that country; and a narrative o f  facts. W ithin the text he argued against the 
reversion to martial law in a country whose fate was ‘closely interw oven’ with England. His inquiry 
questioned if  anybody could endorse a coercive system that had been established ‘at the expense o f  reason, 
humanity, justice, and liberty?’ The text echoed the appalling abuse and cruelty o f  martial law and 
questioned whether the gentlem en o f  England were prepared ‘to see a military banditti enter your peaceful 
habitations, armed with dreadful instrum ents o f  destruction, with hearts callous to every sensation but that 
o f  cruelty and lust, violate your wives and daughters, plunder your property and bum  your houses?’ W hen 
it com es to a useful description o f  the violence and abuse o f  martial law, O ’Brien’s vivid use o f  such vivid 
words are extraordinarily convincing. Denis O 'B rien, A view o f  the present state o f  Ireland, with an 
account o f  the origin and  progress o f  the disturbances in that country; and a narrative o f  fa c ts  (Dublin, 

-1797), pp. 34-35
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Appendix No. 1

Establishment o f Bridewells in Major European and American Settlements 1555-1640

No. o f  Bridewells 
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0
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London (1557) Coventry (1595) Hamburg (1620) Edinburgh(1632]
Oxford (1562) Amsterdam & Nuremburg (1595) Lyon (1622) Clonmel (1639)
Bristol (1577) Leiden (1598) Madrid (1622) Bandon (1639)
W inchester (1578) Dublin (1604) Stockholm (1624)
Plymouth (1581) C openhagen(1605) Brussels (1625)
Norwich (1583) Bremen (1608) M assachusetts (1629)
Leicester (1584) Lubeck & Antwerp (1613) Danzig (1629)
Reading (1590) B erne(1615) Dorchester (1630)
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Appendix No. 2: City Marshals

iviarshals of Dublin: 1555-1649

Simon Umfrey 1555-1559
John Heyne 1559-1567
Nicholas White 1567-1582
James Connell 1582-1585
Thomas Stephens 1585-1586
Richard Duff 1586-1587
Thomas Verdon 1587-1598
Robert Cadwell 1598-1604
George Usher 1604-1608
Richard Proudfoote 1608-1620
William Thomas 1620-1622
John Butcher 1622-1637
Robert Bloare 1637-1649

Source: J.T. Gilbert, (ed.). Calendar o f the Patent and Close Rolls o f  Chancery in Ireland o f  the reign o f  
Charles I (London, 1863), Vols. 1-3

Upper Marshals (Provost Marshals) of London: 1589-1642

William Simpson & John Read 1570-1589
Richard Young 1589-1590
Richard Gumey & Stephen Soame 1590-1596
John Read 1596-1598
Roger Waldronde 1603-1625
William Davis (removed for negligence) 1625-1632
Richard Parker 1632-1637
William Davis (re-appointed on the King’s 1637-1642
insistence but removed for negligence)

Under Marshals of London: 1619-1645

William Davis 1619-1625
Samuel Pordage 1625-1627
Henry Fitch (removed for negligence) 1627-1642
Roger Quartermain (removed for negligence) 1642-1645

Source: Cyril F. Lewis, ‘The City Marshal’, Transactions o f  the G.H.A., Vol. IV (1969), pp. 128-37
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Appendix No. 3: Instructions for Bridewell Marshal

Directions to be observed by the Marshall welt shalbe maintevned at the charse o f  the Hospitall o f  
Bridewell for the better performance o f his service (Thursday, 24**̂  April, 1619)

1. That the Marshall Shalbe attended w[i]th his ffoure servants dailie accordinge to the last order o f 
the Court.
2. That he in his owne p[er]son and his servants sometimes w[i]th him and somtymes w[i]thout 
him (as occasion shall require) doe walke about and compasse all the Streets, Lanes, Alleyes and 
comers o f  the Citie and Liberties therof every day dulie and diligentlie, and set, despose and devyde 
themselves that once every day they or some o f them may survey every Quarter o f the Citie
3. That as they passe through the streets they apprehend all v[a]grants and wanderine rogues & 
Beggers, both men, women, and children, and carry them to the constable o f  the place where they be 
apprehended by him to the conveyers o f the hospital o f Bridewell; Or else by himselfe or servants 
carry them to the said house there to be sett on worke and corrected until from thence they be lawfully 
delivered.
4. That every constable be admonished to attend other by himselfe in his owne p[er]son, or in his 
absence when his business doth require it, by some other servant or deputy for him, to receave every 
such prisoner which shalbe broughtby the Marshall or his servants and convey him and deliver him at 
the said hospital o f Bridewell. And yf any constable neglect to p[er]fonne his dutie herein, that the 
penaltie o f the lawebe such required and levyed o f him.
5. That the Marshall keepe an exact and true note in writinge in a Booke o f every one that shall be
apprehended by delivered to any constable or otherofficer or deluded by him immediatlie to the 
hospital o f Bridewell, together with his simame and place o f  Baptism and the place o f  his or her birth, 
and yf that cannot be found, the place o f his or her last dwellinge, or y f there be no such. Then the 
place where he or she last past through w[i]thout corrected.
6. That the Doctor o f Bridewell doe also keepe a booke wherein he shall trulie enter, the Surname,
name o f  Baptisme, place o f birth and other the prisoners o f or conceringe any such p[er]son, who shall 
be delivered into the custody o f that hospital
7. That every p[er]son which shallbe brought into the said hospital shalbe there corrected and sett 
on worke at the discretion o f  the Governors o f that house or hospital and shalbe not delivered from 
thence, but by pas[s]port, directinge the p[ar]tie to the place or p[ari]she whereby the lawe he or she is 
to be set[t]led. Ini which pas[s]port there shalbe expressed the place which such p[er]son is sent and 
the numbers o f dayes assigned to or her for theire passage
8. That the porter o f Bridewell doe enter also into his booke, the day when such p[er]son is sent 
and the time limited for his passage. That soe it may approve, y f the p[er]son sent be aglive? Brought 
to the hospital o f Bridewell att any tyme hither, how he or she have observed the direction given them, 
that soe they receave theire further punishment as incorrigible rogues, and y f they will not other wise 
be refonned by attainder o f felony accordinge to the lawe.
9. That any person who shall be sent by passport as also said shalbe sent from Constable to 
Constable and y f the person escape away by the wilfulness or negligence o f  any constable or other 
officer and the same shalbe discovered & proved. That any such Constable or officer shalbe severlie 
punished according to the lawe.
10. That the Marshal shall forth with goe and visit the houses o f such p[er]sons as are notoriouslie 
supported or defamed for lewde and inContinent life or where such p[er]sons are maintained, 
entertained or received: and y f he can discover and apprehend any such lewde p[er]sons. That he carry 
them likewise to the hospitall o f Bridewell, there to be ordered, corrected and set on worke at the 
direction o f the Governors o f that house, and not to be released from there, but upon good bond taken 
w[i]th condition to be o f good behaviour. For the time to come or to d[e]parte from the cittie o f 
London and the liberties thereof, and t'lve myles distance from thence.
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11. That the Marshall shall further upon command o f the Lord M ayor’s o f  this cittie, or any o f the 
Justices o f  the Peace, repayre to any house or lodginge, or any Bowlinge Alley, or other places, where 
Royters, Rocers, Cheators or other p[er]sons o f base behaviour doe lodge and frequent, and apprehend 
all such persons, whome they can lay hold o f and bringe them before some justice o f the peace o f  the 
Cittie to be ordered accordinge to the lawe. And that the Marshall have a general warr[an]t for the 
apprehension o f  such p[er]sons, and o f  drunkards, and uncivil Carrmen and draymen
12. That the Marshall doth sometymes in his discres[i]on and whensaid, he shalbe soe civilly 
appointed soe to doe, by the Lord Mayor or Recorder o f  this Cittie for the time beinge, walke the cittie 
and the streets, lanes, alleyes, and comers therof, and doe see and observe the watches o f the Cittie, 
their numbers and manners o f  attendance on their watches.
13. That the Marshall doe further goe to all houses or places he shalbe infonned that Rogues, ydle or 
dissolute p[er]sons, or cutpurses, felons or other p[er]sons are received, lodged, harboured, or 
entertained, w[hi]ch are knowne or supported to live w[ith]out a lawfull callinge. And ail p[er]sons 
which in such search he shall apprehend, he shall bringe or cause to be brought before anye Justice o f 
Peace, to be examined and ordered accordinge to the Lawe, and that the generall w[a]rrant, made to the 
Marshal only serve for their apprehension.
14. That their orders and directions be confirmed and established by the President there and 
Governors o f  the hospital o f  Bridewell and also in the court o f the Lord Mayors and Ald[er]men. And 
at the next sessions o f the peace for the cittie o f  London it be there ordered and confinned also. And 
that the Constables and other officers be injoyned to be adyinge and assistinge to the Marshall, and his 
servants, in this their service for the cittie.
15. That y f the Marshall for the tyme beinge shall find corrupt or gross negligence in the execution o f 
his office or place, that the Governors o f the said Hospitall o f Bridewell shall power from tyme to tyme 
at a Court to be holden by them to remove him and place another therein. And that the foure servants 
appointed to attend upon the Marshall be presented by him to the Governors o f the said Hospitall o f 
Bridewell at the court to be holden by him and there to worke and there to receave their approbation 
from whomc they are to receave their charges or entertainment. And that those servants be from time to 
tyme displaced by the said Governors from theire misdemeanours.
16. That the Marshall take information from the Beadle o f every house, o f the names & dwellinge 
places o f every Constable w[i]thin their severall wards and o f  each Constables severall p[re]cint, that he 
may find them readily upon all occasions.

Source: MS 33011/6, ‘Bridewell & Bethlem Court o f Governors M inutes’ 26̂ *’ 
July 1617 -  3̂ ‘‘ March 1626, f. 1 10
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Appendix No. 4

Instructions Ibv the Lord Deputy' and Councill for the Commission to execute 
Martial Law within the County of W aterford. C. 1603

(1.) First, that open proclamation be made in and throughout all that whole county, that no idle 
person or persons or vagabonds shall repair or haunt within the same county after eight days next 
after the same proclamation made, upon pain o f  hanging, unless he have a just cause; and likewise 
that no such person travel by night, unless he be accompanied with some honest man in English 
apparel, upon like pain.

(2.) Item, the said Commissioners shall likewise have full power and authority to apprehend and 
take such person or persons as do willingly aid and support or maintain any outlaw or open thief, 
murderer, or rebel, and to send them to the Deputy and Council with certificate o f their demeanour 
And shall also seize their goods and chattels, and put the same upon surety, taking inventory 
thereof, and upon proof that the party is such a malefactor as by the law he ought to forfeit his 
goods, the two parts thereof to be to the Queen's Majesty's use, and the third part to the use o f  the 
such Commissioners, towards ... their pains and charges, as shall seize the same.

(3.) Item, the said Commissioners shall, in the prosecuting o f  any such malefactor, call for aid or 
assistance o f any o f the Queen's Majesty's subjects, and [it] he or they so called to aid refuse so to 
do, unless he have a lawful cause, or in any case resisteth, the said Commissioners shall certify the 
same to the Lord Deputy and Council, who will see him or them so refusing or resisting to be 
grievously punished, and some recompense to the said Commissioners so grieved o f  his or their 
goods so refusing or resisting.

(4.) Item, that after the next eight days next after the same proclamation it shall be lawful to and for 
her Majesty's Commissioners in the commission hereunto annexed named to apprehend and take 
such idle persons as they shall find [or] come by; and if  they shall find any reasonable or just cause, 
they shall have liberty to punish them, at their discretion, as well by death or otherwise in causes o f 
death, according as in the said commission is specified.

(5.) Item, wheresoever the said Commissioners shall so travel for the punishment o f  such 
malefactors, it shall be lawful for them to take meat and drink for horse and man in reasonable sort, 
so that they exceed not one night or two, in every barony within the said county; the same to be 
taken in such indifferent sort as the county be not oppressed therewith and according as in the 
commission is expressed.

(6.) Item, the same Commissioners so taking any suspect person or persons shall examine him or 
them before the next gentlemen o f worship, or the sovereign or portreeve, or other next head 
officer o f  any town or borough next adjoining; and, finding sufficient matters o f death, shall and 
may put such malefactors to death, or otherwise punish them, at their discretions.

(7.) Item, in case the said Commissioners shall in the night find any suspect person or persons not 
having in his company or theirs some honest man in English apparel, it shall be lawful for the same 
Commissioners to use them at their discretion. And, if  any such person or persons so travelling by 
night, and so by the said Commissioners taken in the manner o f  any stealth or robbery or murder, it 
shall be lawful for them or any o f them to hang him at such places as they shall think meet.
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(8.) Item, also it [is] agreed and ordered that if  any such suspected person shall fail o f his sorren, 
and the same so justified before the said Commissioners, then it shall be lawful to punish the same 
person by death or otherways, as to their discretions shall seem good.

(9.) Item, we do further authorise our said Commissioners to punish by law martial, with pains o f 
death or otherwise, as by their discretion, according to the nature and quality o f  the offender and 
offence or offences, shall seem expedient and requisite, all such persons, soldiers, or pretending to 
have been soldiers, or others, extortiously cessing themselves, or exacting or taking meat or drink 
money, or money worth, upon any her Majesty's good subjects.

(10.) Finally, it is ordered by the said Lord Deputy and Council that this authority o f death shall not 
extend to any gentleman or freeholder that may dispend forty shillings land by the year, or lawfully 
possesseth the value o ften  pounds o f  his proper goods and chattels without fraud, guile, or 
malyngyne. And that, further, the constable o f  every parish shall give warning to the parish priest 
or curate o f the same to publish and declare the premises openly in the church, to the intent the 
people may not be ignorant o f  the same."
Endorsed.

Source: Lambeth Palace Library, MS 614, Carew Manuscript, pp. 114-117
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Appendix No. 5 

Martial Law Commissions Graph 1603-1641

No. of Commissions

Martial Law 
Provost Marshals 
Martial Govt'

1615 1641

608

1626/27

1605 1610 1615 1620 1625 1630 1635 16400

Sources: See Appendix No. 6

' Martial governm ent signifies tem porary m ilitary suprem acy over civil institutions (including the denial o f  
habeus corpus to citizens or inhabitants o f  a com m unity or state). 
https://archive.org/stream/militarvgovmtOQbirk
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Appendix No. 6: A List of Provost Marshals

Jurisdiction: Name Year: Description

Army: Sir Richard Wingfield 1603-1611 Marshall of the Army
Sir Charles Wilmot 1611-1617 Marshall of the Army
Sir Henry Power 1617-1634 Marshall of the Army
Henry V. Valnetia 1634-1639 Marshall of the Army
Edward Conway 1639-1640 Marshall of the Army
Owen ApHughe 1597-1602 Provost Marshal
Peter Boulton 1603-1605 Provost Marshal
Edward Lenton 1605-1625 Provost Marshal
Adam Loftus 1598-1643? Marshal Court Judge

Provinces:

Connacht Sir Edward Wenemann 1599-1604 Provost Marshal
Sir Charles Coote 1604-1642 Provost Marshal

Leinster Robert Bowen 1595-1616 Provost Marshal
John Bowen 1616-1639 Provost Marshal
Sir George Wentworth 1639-1640? Provost Marshal

Ulster Sir Moyses Hill 1616-1629 Provost Marshal
Capt. John Perkins 1629-1639 Provost Marshal
Sir Arthur Loftus 1639-1640? Provost Marshal

Munster George Thorneton 1589-1604 Provost Marshal
Sir Ellis Jones 1604-1606 Provost Marshal
Arthur Basset 1606-1610 Provost Marshal
Capt. George Trevillian 1610.. Provost Marshal
Capt. Culline 1611.. Provost Marshal
Sir Richard Aldworth 1610-1629 Provost Marshal
Sir Thomas Weyman 1629-1637 Provost Marshal
Sir George Wentworth 1637-1639 Provost Marshal
Capt. William Peisley 1639-1640? Provost Marshal

Counties:

Monaghan Edward Blaney 1604-1617
Robert Blanery 1617.. Provost Marshal
James Burnett 1627.. Provost Marshal

Armagh/Tyrone John Parkins 1616.. Provost Marshal*
Henry Smith 1626-1627 Provost Marshal

Fermanagh Capt. Edmond Ellis 1606-1616 Provost Marshal
Anthony Huggins 1615-1618 Provost Marshal

Counties:

Londonderry Thomas Foster 1615-1616 Provost Marshal
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Cavan Peter Lorkan 
Sir William Windsor

1605-1606
1625-27

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Sligo Thomas Taylor 1603.. Provost Marshal

Tipperary Francis Ackland 1617-19 Provost Marshal

Wexford William Lyons 1607-1611 Provost Marshal 1

WicklowA/Vexford James Eustace 
Sir Henry Belling

1615-1618 & 1628- 
30
1628-30

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Louth Bryan Teige 1606-07 Provost Marshal

Westmeath/Longford
/Laois

William Lyons 
Sir Edward Herbert

1611-1614
1626-27

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Meath Capt. John Pikeman 1605-1606 Provost Marshal

Kilkenny David Sement 1606-1607 Provost Marshal

Dublin City Edward Southworth 
[ ] Stephens 
Barnwell

1605-1606
1620-24
1634-41

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Limerick

Forts:

John Downing 
Edmund Sexton

1605-06
1606..

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Carrickfergus/ 
Co. Antrim

Sir Moses Hill 1603-1611 Provost Marshal

Lecale Robert Savage 
Henry Cromwell

1601-1604
1605-

Provost Marshal 
Governor of Lecale

Loughfoyle Philip Browne 
Capt. Roger Atkinson 
Richard Marsden 
Robert Whitehead 
Sir Beverley Newcomen 
Capt. Edmond Ellis

1603-1604
1604-1605
1605-1607 
1607-1609
1609-1610
1610-1615

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal

Maryborough Richard Graeme 
John Bingley 
Henry Power

1604..
1604..

Constable
Constable
Constable
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Sources: NAI Chancery Rolls Office, Catalogue of Fiants, II, James I, nos. 996, 998, 1000, 1003 
1004, 1006, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, 1015, 1017, 1018, 1020, 1021, 1022, 1024, 1031, 1033
1039, 1040, 1041, 1045, 1046, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1053, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1059, 1062, 1063,
1064, 1065, 1066, 1068, 1069, 1070, 1071, 1072, 1075, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1083, 1085, 1095
1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 1101, 1103, 1104, 1109, 1010, 1012, 1016; NAI, M2441-2444, Army
victuallers accounts, 1601-1605; Liber Munerum Publicorum Hiberniae,\/o\. 1; Calendar of the Patent 
& Close Rolls of Chancery of the reign of Charles I, (ed.) James Morrin (1863); Irish Patent Rolls 
of James I 1966); Cal.S.P. Ire., 1603-1647, Vols. 11-17; The Council Book for the
Province of Munster c. 1599-1649, (ed.) M.C. Clayton (I.M.C. 2008); Calendar of Carew, MSS, 
1603-24, Vol. 6, p. 217; V. Treadwell (ed.). The Irish Commission of 1622 (I.M.C.2006)
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Appendix No. 7

Select Commissions of Martial Law and Martial Government established in Ireland: 1603-1640
1
I

I

Name Commission Date

E d m u n d  W e a r m a n Commission for Martial Law 17 June (1603)

Sir John  Davies Commission for Martial Law 30 Aug. (1603)

Sir G e o rg e  C arew Commission for Martial Governm ent 
of M unster

20 Apr. (1603)

Sir L aw rence  E sm ond Commission for Martial Law 4 Jan. (1603)

Sir Richard Bourke Commission for Martial Law 1 Oct. (1603)

Capta in  T h o m a s  Philips Commission for Martial Law No Date (c. 1603)

Sir T h o m a s  Colclough Commission for Martial Law 16 Aug. (1603)

Sir J a m e s  G ough Commission for Martial Law 12 Feb. (1603)

M o y ses  Hill Commission for Martial Law 24Jul. (1603)

Richard Cusal<e Commission for Martial Law 27 Jul. (1603)

Capt.  Will iam Taffe, Sheriff  of  
Limerick

Commission for Martial Government 
of Limerick

19 Feb. (1603)

Sir Ralph Bingley Commission for Martial Law 28 Jan. (1603)

Hugh O'Neil (Earl o f  Tyrone) Commission for Martial Law 3 Nov. (1603)

John  Reynolds Commission for Martial Law 25 Nov. (1603)

T h o m a s ,  (Earl o f  O rm o n d ) Commission for Martial Law 13 Dec. (1603)

Sir Richard Aylward Commission for Martial Law 27 Sept. (1603)

V iscount  G o r m a n s to w n Commission for Martial Law 16 Nov. (1603)

Sir Richard,  Earl o f  Clanricard Commission for Martial Governm ent 8 Jul. (1603)

A dam ,  A rchb ishop  o f  Dublin Commission for Martial Governm ent 10 Dec. (1603)

_
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Donal, Earl o f Thomond Commission for Martia Government 10 Dec. (1603)

Sir Edmund Fettiplace Commission for Martial Law/Govt, of 
the guard in charge of Dublin city 
during the plague

27 Jan.(1604)

Sir Edward Blaney Commission for Martia Law 2 Jan.(1604)

Tibot, Lord Viscount Tuloughe Commission for Martia Law 21 Jun. (1604)

Robert Nangle Commission for Martia Law 22 Dec. (1604)

Sir James FitzPiers Commission for Martia Law 20 Jun. (1604)

Sir Henry Brounker Commission for Martia Law 26 Jun.(1604)

Sir Henry Power Commission for Martia Law 14 Jun.(1604)

Sir Richard Moryson Commission for Martia Law 12 Jun.(1604)

George King Commission for Martia Law 20 Jan.(1604)

Sir Richard Moryson Commission for Martia Govt. 12 Feb.(1604)

Richard Power, Lord Baron o f 
Curraghmore

Commission for Martia Law 12 Jul. (1604)

Sir James Fullerton Commission for Martia Law 29 Jun.(1604)

James W olverston Commission for Martia Law 20 Jun.(1604)

W illiam  Lynnol Commission for Martia Law 24 Sept. (1604)

Michael Chamberlain Commission for Martia Law 20 Jun.(1604)

Richard Earl o f Clanricard Commission for Martia Government 1 Jul. (1604)

Adam Archbishop o f Dublin Commission for Martia Government 1 Sept. 1604

Capt. John Pickham Commission for Martia Law 11 Nov. (1605)

Thomas Perrott Commission for Martia Law 11 Nov. (1605)

Edward Sawthworth Commission for Martia Law 11 Nov. (1605)

Sir Edward Brunwell Commission for Martia Govt 30 Sept. (1605)
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Henry Vaughan Commission for IVIartial Law 13 Apr. (1605)

Henry Oge O'Neill Commission for Martial Law 11 May. (1605)

Moyses Hill Commission for Martial Law 4 Jun. (1605)

Donough, Earl of Thomond Commission for Martial Law 29 May. (1605)

John Prince (Mayor of Dublin) Commission for Martial Law 14 Oct. (1605)

Sir Richard Wingfield Commission for Martial Law 14 Oct. (1605)

Sir Robert Remmington 
Richard Marsden (Derry & 
Loughfoyle)

Commission for Martial Law 10 Oct. (1605)

Sir Charles Wilmot Commission for Martial Law 7 Dec. (1605)

Henry Lord Danvers Commission for Martial Law 23 May (1605)

Hugh Culme (Cavan) Commission for Martial Government 13 Dec. (1606)

Richard Hansard (Donegal) Commission for Martial Law 8 Dec. (1606)

Edmund Leigh (Tyrone) Commission for Martial Law 16 Dec. (1606)

Moyses Hill (Antrim and Down) Commission for Martial Law 18 Dec. (1606)

Edmund Ellis (Donegal) Commission for Martial Law 28 Oct. (1606)

Anthony Huggen Commission for Martial Law 20 Dec. (1606)

John Waldron (Ulster) Commission for Martial Law 28 Jun. (1606)

Hugh Clotworthy (Ulster) Commission for Martial Law 26 Jun. (1606)

Henry Brounker (Munster) Commission for Martial Law 26 Jun. (1606)

Lord Danvers (Baron of Dowry) Commission for Martial Law 20 Dec. (1606)

Sir Thomas Ashe Commission for Martial Law 16 Jan. (1607)

William Lyons Commission for Martial Law 3 Dec. 1607

Lord President and Council of 
Munster

Commission for Martial Law 13 May. (1608)
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Sir James Perrott Commission for Martial Law 13 Jan. (1608)

Richard Barnewell, Sherriff o f Co. 
Meath

Commission for Martial Law 8 Oct. (1608)

Teig 0 ' Byrne (Louth) Commission for Martial Law 20 Apr. (1609)

Sir Henry Power Commission for Martial Law June (1609)

Sir Richard, Earl o f Clanricard Commission for Martial Law 19 Jun. (1610)

Sir Oliver St. John Commission for Martial Government 1 Aug. (1610)

George Herbert Commission for Martial Law June-Oct. (1611)

Moyses Hill (Ulster) Commission for martial law and the 
command and pay of twelve 
horsemen

25 May. (1615)

Earl o f Thomond Commission for Martial Government 25‘  ̂May. (1615)

Earl o f Arundel Commission for Martial Law May. (1616)

Sir Francis Cooke Commission for Martial Law 11 Jan. (1617)

Capt. John Perkins Commission for Martial Law 24 Dec. (1618)

Geoffrey Osbaldton (Chief Justice 
o f Connacht)

Commission for Martial Law Oct. (1621)

Earl o f Arundale (Donegal) Commission for Martial Law 
(repeated 14 Jan. 1626)

7 Mar. (1624)

Earl o f Desmond Commission for Martial Law 7 Jul. (1624)

Sir Richard, Earl o f Clanricard Commission for Martial Government 20 May (1625)

Sir Edward Villiers 
Geoffrey Osbaldston & Sir Thomas 
Rotherham, Sir A rthure Terringham 
(Governor o f the towns and forts 
o f Dundalk, Carlingford, Newry, 
M ountnorris  and Moyrie)

Commission for Martial Law 
(repeated 18 Nov. 1626)

21 Nov. (1625)

Lord Viscount W ilm o t (President o f 
Connacht)

Commission for Martial Government 2 July (1626)
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Sir Maurice Griffith, Sir Ciiaries 
Coote,  Sir Frederick Hamilton, 
Capt. Edward Povey, Capt. 
G eorge  St. George, Capt. John St. 
Barbe, Lieutenant  Henry Crofton,

Commission for Martial Law 18 Sept. (1626) '

Sir Richard Aldworth, Sir Francis 
Slingsby and  Sir George Flower 
(M unster)  Lawrence, Lord Esmond, 
Sir Ralph Bingley and Sir Pierce 
Crosby (Leinster)

Commission for Martial Law 
(repeated 13 Aug. (1627)

13 Oct. (1626)

William St Leger (Lord Pres iden t  of 
M unster )

Commission for Martial Law 
(repeated 15 April, 1627)

18 Nov. (1626)

Earl of  Clanricard and his Deputy Commission for Martial Governm ent 20 July (1627)

Lord Lieutenant  of  Ireland (Earl of 
Strafford)

Commission for Martial Law c. 1633

Robert  Blaney Commission for Martial Law 6 March (1634)

A nonym ous Commission for Martial Law 7 July (1636)

Ensign Croker Commission for Martial Law 5 Jan. (1641)

Lord Just ices Commission for Martial Law 26 April (1641)

Lord G orm ans ton ,  Henry Talbot, 
J am es  Talbot,  Richard Dalton, 
W a lte r  Bagenall, G arre t  Byrne, 
J am es  Dillon, John Bellew, Valerian 
Walsh, Nicholas Barnewell,
T hom as  Nugent,  Sir Robert  Talbot, 
Chr is topher  Bellew, Jam es  Fuite

Commission for Martial Law 6 Oct. (1641)

Sources: Council Book of Munster; CSPI 1606-08 pp. 231; CPRI, pp.68-70, 160, 167, 236-37, 
243-44; LMPH\ N.A.I. 17/4 James I Fiants; A.B. Grosart (ed.), Lismore Papers, Vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 
397, Vol. 2, pt. 4, p. 145; Bod. Lib., Carte MSS 67 Docquet Book of the Lord Strafford, f  8; 
A.D. Grosart, (ed.) Lismore Papers, 2"  ̂Ser., Vol. IV, p. 181; Thomas Carte (ed.), A History o f 
the Life o f  James Duke o f Ormond, Vol. II, pp. 53-4; Sir John Temple, The History o f  the 
General Rebellion in Ireland (London, 1646), p. 86-88; Mary Hickson, Ireland in the 
Seventeenth Century, Or, The Irish Massacres o f 1641-2, Their Causes and Results, Vol. I, pp. 
313-14; CSPI, 1647-60, Addenda, pp. 243, 346; P.R.O. S.P. 63/277/23
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Appendix No. 8 

M ajor Forts, Garrisons &  Castles in Ulster 1603-1640

Name (Origin/Existing) County Number of 
Soldiers (warders, 
foot & horse)

Commissions of Martial Law

Carrickfergus Castle (1140) Antrim 120 Sir Arthur Chichester, governor, 
(1605-22), Sir Faulke Conway, 
(1622-25), Sir Edward Chichester 
(1625-)

Massareene Antrim 10 George Trevelyan, Hugh 
Clotworthy (1605-)

Toome Castle (1602) Antrim 12 Sir Thomas Philips (1602-03), Sir 
Claude Hamilton (1620-)

Newry (1568) Armagh 113 Edward Trevor (1603-)Sir Arthur 
Terrington (1620-26)

Charlemont Fort (1602) Armagh 100 Sir Toby Caulfield (1611-20)
Moyrie Fort (1602) Armagh 14 Sir Anthony Smith (1620-38)
Mountnorris (1602) Armagh 161 Henry Artherton (1602-03)
Blackwater Fort (1597) Armagh 150 Sir Thomas Williams
Cloughouter Castle (1603) Cavan 11 Sir Garret Moore (1603-05)
Ballincargie Cavan 6
Doe Castle (1600) Donegal 63 Sir Basil Brooke (1620-)
Donegal Castle (1600) Donegal 16 Sir M atthew Morgan (1600-03)
Greencastle Donegal 11
Lifford (1620) Donegal 100 Nicholas Pynnar (1603-06) 

Captain Crawford (1620-)
Kits Castle (Killybegs) Donegal
Newtown Garrison Donegal
Raphoe Garrison Donegal
Ramelton Garrison Donegal
Cunningham Fort (1629) Donegal
Ballyshannon Fort Donegal 100 Sir Henry Foliott (1605-)
Cumber Garrison Donegal
Carlingford Down 7 Sir Marmaduke Whitchurch, 

(1603)
Inishoughlin (1602) Down 66 Sir Faulke Conway (1620-)
CastleCaldwell (1619) Fermanagh
TullyCastle (1612) Fermanagh
Portora Castle (1612) Fermanagh
Castle Balfour (1619) Fermanagh
Monea Castle (1611) Fermanagh
Castle Archdale (1615) Fermanagh
Enniskillen (1602) Fermanagh 11 William Cole (1602-20)
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Derry (1602) Londonderry 100 Sir Henry Dowcra (1600), Sir 
George Paulet (1608)

Culmore Fort (1605) Londonderry 12 Henry Harte (1602-03)
Coleraine Londonderry 111 Sir Thomas Philips (1605-)
DesertMartin Londonderry 25 William Windsor (1608-1630)
Mongavlin Castle (1619) Londonderry
Loughfoyle Garrison 
(1600)

Londonderry 50

Dungiven Londonderry 16
Monaghan Fort (1604) Monaghan 100 Sir Edward Blaney (1604-1620)
Clone Fort Monaghan
Omagh (1609) Tyrone 23
Fort Stewart Tyrone
Mountjoy Tyrone 100 Sir Arthur Chichester, (1604), Sir 

Francis Roe (1611-)
Rough Castle (Newmills) Tyrone
Dunnalong Fort (Strabane) Tyrone
Tomey Fort Tyrone 19
Dungannon Fort Tyrone 14 Sir Edmond Leigh (1603-)
Augher Fort (1602) Tyrone

Note: Not all fortifications were functioning simultaneously, many o f them were periodically 
renovated, reused, temporarily utilised or abandoned throughout the period.

Forts and Garrisons (1608)

Provinces Forts/garrisons Soldiers
Leinster 14 1,023
Munster 9 611
Connacht 11 398
Ulster 33 1,263
Total: 67 3,295

Forts and Garrisons (1611)

Provinces Forts/garrisons Soldiers
Ulster 33 1,403
Leinster 14 661
Connacht 11 397
Leinster 9 456
Total: 67 2923
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Forts and Garrisons (1639)

Provinces Forts/Garrisons Soldiers
Ulster 17 860-950
Leinster 7 350
M unster 10 550
Connacht 3 100
Total: 37 c. 2000

Sources: Royal Academy, MS. 24 D.5 (1036) ‘List of Governors, Constables and Keepers of 
Forts and Castles in Ireland, by Edward O’Reilly’; CSPI, 1615-25, pp. 284-86; James Buckley, 
‘Report o f Sir James Bodley on some Ulster Fortresses, 1608’, Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology, 
2"^ series. Vol. 16 (1910), pp. 61-64; T.N.A. S.P. 63/225/192; T.N.A. S.P. 63/225/263 (i);
CSPI, 1608-10, pp. 507-10; CSPI, 1611-14, pp. 7-9; T.N.A. S.P. 63/229/128A; F. W. Harris, 
‘The state o f the realm: English military, political and diplomatic responses to the Flight o f the 
Earls’, pp. 56-58; N.A.I. Chancery Rolls Office: Catalogue o f Fiants, II, James I, N.A.I., RC 
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